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Amid snow and freezing rain, Miguel Pavillard prepares to move cattle to a field nearer to Adderson’s Bar AD Ranch west of Longview, Alta., on Oct. 
22.  Pavillard, a student from Spain, is working at the ranch through a volunteer international work program called the World Wide Opportunities on 
Organic Farms.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTO

FROSTY ROUNDUP

BY BARRY WILSON
OTTAWA BUREAU

Despite government signals that 
changes were coming to the Canadi-
an Grain Commission, its actions 
continue to produce surprises.

First, the government embedded 
significant changes to the grain regu-
latory system in a budget implemen-
tation bill of more than 400 pages.

Then, after opposition complaints 
that only the finance committee 
would review legislation included in 
the omnibus budget bill, the govern-
ment surprised by promising to send 
segments, including Canada Grain 
Act changes, to competent commit-
tees such as agriculture.

However, the Conservative major-
ity rejected NDP proposals that the 
budget bill be broken up into sepa-
rate bills dealing with distinct topics.

The Budget Implementation Act will 
receive just five days of Commons 
debate and will clear second reading 
approval-in-principle this week.

FEDERAL BUDGET  |  REVIEW

CGC changes
to be hurried 
into law

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The E. coli contamination at XL 
Foods highlights the need to get rid of 
the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency’s deeply flawed compliance 
verification system, says an industry 
veteran.

“That thing needs to be chucked 
out. It needs to be chucked out, not 
revamped,” said Gerald Third, who 
spent 32 years in the meat packing 
business building and operating 
plants and consulting for packers 
around the world.

“It is the most ridiculously stupid, 
redundant program that was ever put 
on paper, and it doesn’t work.”

The CVS was implemented in all of 
Canada’s federally registered meat 

packing plants April 1, 2008. It is a 
system for federal food inspectors to 
verify that plants are complying with 
their hazard analysis critical control 
points (HACCP) plans.

The CFIA says consumers benefit 
from CVS because it ensures inspec-
tions have been done in a consistent, 
uniform and efficient way regardless 
of who is conducting the inspection.

But Third, who left the packing 
business two years ago, said it is a 
convoluted system that everybody 
despises and that contributed to the 
E. coli contamination at XL Foods 
and the 2008 listeria outbreak at 
Maple Leaf Foods.

“The program is broken. There is no 
other way to describe it. It never did 
work,” he said. “The (CVS) forces 
HACCP personnel to lie and forge 

documents in order to succeed.”
Paul Mayers, associate vice-president 

for policy and programs at the CFIA, 
said that is a misleading allegation.

“The characterization that compa-
nies are fraudulently providing 
action plans is a little problematic for 
me because that has not been our 
experience.”

He said there is a high level of com-
pliance with corrective action 
requests issued by inspectors, and 
when there isn’t, as was the case with 
XL Foods, the CFIA can suspend a 
company’s operating licence.

“We have ver y strong tools to 
respond to situations where compa-
nies are only paying lip service to 
action plans,” said Mayers.

Third said the corrective action 
requests, which are used by inspec-

tors to correct errors or deficiencies 
observed in a plant, are bureaucratic 
and complicated documents that 
create mass confusion.

He said a plant that seeks clarity on 
one of these requests is told inspec-
tors are not allowed to elaborate for 
liability reasons and that it will have 
to figure out what it means on its own.

“Now the plant is stumped. They 
don’t know what these people are 
thinking,” said Third. 

He believes the corrective action 
re q u e s t s  t h re at e n  f o o d  s a f e t y 
because they allow a plant to contin-
ue operating despite a major devia-
tion from its HACCP plan, as long as 
it has an action plan in place to even-
tually fix the poorly defined problem.

FOOD SAFETY  |  REGULATIONS

Safety compliance system ‘stupid’
New system needed |  Industry veteran says existing meat safety system too convoluted

SEE SAFETY SYSTEM FLAWED, PAGE 3 »

WHEN SECURITY BONDS GO, 
WHAT COMES NEXT? |  P92
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Members of the Commons agricul-
ture committee say they could 
quickly begin hearings on the grain 
act changes, perhaps scheduling 
evening meetings because normal 
Tuesday and Thursday morning 
meetings are being used to study 
food safety legislation.

“We asked that they send budget bill 
sections to appropriate committees, 
so I think we have an obligation to 
deal with them expeditiously, per-
haps in extra evening sittings,” NDP 
agriculture critic Malcolm Allen said 
Oct. 25.

Opposition MPs applauded the gov-
ernment decision to allow specialized 
committees to study parts of the bill 
relevant to their area of expertise.

However, veteran Saskatchewan 
Liberal MP Ralph Goodale, a former 
federal agriculture minister, said the 
government should go further to 
allow MPs to vote for those sections 
of the budget bill they support and 
against those sections they oppose.

“They also should allow separate 
votes on each of the separate areas,” 
he said. 

“There are parts of the bill we could 
support and some we cannot. Making 
MPs vote in the end on the entire bill 
really makes the vote meaningless.”

The budget bill proposes signifi-
cant changes to the way the grain 
commission operates: ending man-
datory inward inspections of grain 
moving between elevators and ter-
minals owned by the same company, 
replacing existing grain trader bond-
ing requirements with an insurance 
system and abolishing regional 

appeal tribunals in favour of appeals 
directly to CGC commissioners.

Chief commissioner Elwin Her-
manson said ending mandatory 
inward inspection will reduce system 
costs by $20 million. 

Changes to the grain act will also 
lead to consultations with farmers 
and the grain handling industry 
about what ser vices should be 
required and what the private sector 
should pay, he added.

Fee-for-service charges have been 
frozen for most of the past two 
decades, forcing the commission to 
run a deficit and ask Ottawa for tens of 
millions of dollars a year in support.

The Conservative government has 
said it wants the grain commission to 
reduce costs, narrow the range of 
“mandatory” inspection services 
and pay its own way by privatizing 
some services or increasing fees.

The budget bill vote could come as 
soon as mid-November.

Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
president Ron Bonnett said a key issue 
in the debate is deciding what is a pri-
vate benefit and what is a public good 
that Canadian taxpayers should fund.

“I think that issue needs a lot of 
debate, and I would like to see the 
(grain act) changes as a stand-alone 
bill that would receive more debate at 
the agriculture committee,” he said.

“The key, though, is that the quality 
assurance that the grain commission 
provides not be undermined by any 
of these changes.” 

FEDERAL BUDGET  |  FROM PAGE ONE

Changes hurried through House

In a story and photo on page 28 of the Oct. 25 issue, the name of Dan Mazier 
was misspelled.

Photo No. 6 on a photo page on page 83 from the International Plowing 
Championships held near Kemnay, Man., Oct. 5-6 should have identified 
Francis Sache of Rosedale, B.C.

Correction

CGC CHANGES LIKELY TO COST FARMERS 
MORE? SEE PAGE 16 »

Liberal MP Ralph Goodale says making MPs vote on the entire bill, rather 
than allowing them to vote separately on each area, makes the final vote 
meaningless.  |  FILE PHOTO NEWS
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Pay it forward: A young Saskatchewan producer donates hay to 
eastern Canadian farmers. See page 28.  |  AJ THAKKER PHOTO



“You’ve got a failure and you’re 
allowed to operate for the next six 
months because you’ve written a 
plan,” said Third.

Mayers said companies are given 
time to correct certain problems 
such as a crack in the floor, but in 
other circumstances inspectors can 
demand immediate action, such as 
when they uncover improper cook-
ing procedures.

“If you’ve got a problem where there 
is direct product contamination, our 
inspectors are empowered to take 
immediate action in terms of shutting 
that line down. So corrective action 
requests don’t all come with a lengthy 
period for correction,” he said.

Third said the C VS system is 
focused more on paperwork than on 
practicality. For example, a packer 
might have 10 pallets of product 
ready to be shipped to the United 
States and everything has been done 
by the book except somebody forgot 
to fill out one form.

“Guess what? Those 10 pallets do 
not exist. You’re not allowed to ship 
them. In fact, you may have to throw 
them out because the paperwork 
isn’t there to support it,” he said.

“They inspect programs, they do 
not inspect processes.”

Mayers said that is inaccurate. The 
CVS contains components of both 
document review and physical 
observation of a plant’s activities.

Third said the CFIA is continually 
foisting more of its  food safety 
responsibilities onto plants in an 
effort to reduce the government’s 
exposure to liability.

Mayers said HACCP makes it 
extremely clear that food safety is the 
responsibility of the plant operator. 
The government’s role is to verify 
plants have properly assessed haz-
ards, correctly identified controls and 
are executing their HACCP plans.

“I can certainly understand that 
there are some players who would 
prefer that in essence government 
serves as their quality control. We 
believe that it’s important that com-
panies be responsible (for) their 
production,” he said.

Third said HACCP is not a food 
safety program. Rather, it is a non-
tariff trade barrier thrust upon the 
meat industry by former U.S. presi-
dent Bill Clinton in response to the 
1993 Jack in the Box E. coli outbreak. 
He claims HACCP measures become 
more onerous the closer one gets to 
the U.S. border.

He also said the CFIA’s HACCP 
compliance verification system is an 
even bigger farce.

“This program is without a doubt 
the single biggest disaster that was 
ever put in place, and Canadians 
should be absolutely livid over it,” 
said Third.

“Every HACCP manager, (quality 
assurance) manager, every vet, every 
CFIA inspector hates this program. 
But somehow it’s the sacred item. 
Nobody wants to challenge it.”

Mayers said he hears the opposite 
from CFIA employees.

“The inspection staff have broadly 
noted that they appreciate CVS 
because it gives a very clear set of 
directions around the task to be 
undertaken, so it allows them to plan 
their time and their work effectively,” 
he said.

FOOD SAFETY  |  FROM PAGE ONE

Safety system 
flawed: expert

FOR MORE ON XL AND FOOD SAFETY, 
SEE PAGES 14,15, 85-87 »

BY BARRY WILSON
OTTAWA BUREAU

Canada’s hog industry, hit by a 60 
percent increase in feed costs, import 
restrictions into the United States 
and a strong Canadian dollar, is 
appealing for government help.

Soon.
“We already have lost 30,000 sows 

from the herd in Manitoba and if this 
isn’t reversed, the cobwebs will be 
rolling into barns with the spiders,” 
said Canadian Pork Council first 
vice-president Rick Bergmann. 

He said hundreds of farms are at risk 
and the processing infrastructure in 
Manitoba is in jeopardy if govern-
ments do not move quickly to improve 
programs to get help to hog producers.

“I talked to a lot of people (after pork 
council national meetings in Ottawa 
last week) who told me that a lot of 
farmers are on the edge of the cliff,” 
said Bergmann. “I really do think if we 
want to keep a $9 billion industry, 
governments have to act now.”

For example, he said the govern-
ment should consider raising or lift-
ing caps on program payments to 
what are often large hog operations.

However, it was a week of mixed 
messages from the hog industry 
about what governments should do.

On Oct. 24, the federal government 
issued news releases tailored to each 
region urging hog producers to take 

advantage of existing government 
programs including AgriInvest, 
AgriStability and the Advance Pay-
ments Program.

Federal agriculture minister Gerry 
Ritz and provincial ministers urged 
producers to use the programs. The 
announcement said Agriculture 
Canada and lenders are extending 
the interest-only portion of the Hog 
Industry Loan Loss Reserve Program 

for producers who cannot meet their 
earlier payback requirements.

Pork council chair Jean-Guy Vin-
cent seemed to agree. The govern-
ment statement included a comment 
from him that “these are the recom-
mended programs that producers 
can currently access to address 
liquidity pressures.”

He said other measures may be 
needed.

However, with years of losses, hog 
industry leaders have been arguing 
that AgriStability does not work for 
the industry because it requires a his-
tory of profit margins against which 
to judge current income drops.

A day after the government com-
ment, the pork council issued a state-
ment calling for more decisive gov-
ernment action.

“We have a lot of challenges and 
government has developed pro-
grams, but we are saying they do not 
work,” said Bergmann.

The council statement said a large 
industry is in jeopardy.

“It was clear to me from this meet-
ing that provincial hog producers 
expect (the) federal government to 
adjust existing programs and not put 
at risk the entire pork value chain 
complex,” Vincent was now saying.

Bergmann said the industry under-
stands that the call for government 
help must be balanced against the 
need to not trigger trade retaliation 
because of perceived subsidies.

He said one possible option is to con-
sider AgriRecovery payments because 
a large part of the hog industry prob-
lem relates to the U.S. Midwest 
drought, which is a natural disaster.

He said part of a longer-term solu-
tion is for the politicians and industry 
to finally develop a “production 
insurance” program that covers live-
stock and grain.

John Webb, who lives near Brandon, hurries to pick up his mail, while the Agriculture Canada Research 
Centre moves about 170 head of cattle to its Lake Percy pasture in the area.  |  SANDY BLACK PHOTOWHILE I’M WAITING  |

HOGS  |  SUPPORT PROGRAMS

Hog industry seeks assistance
Farms at risk  |  Increasing feed costs, import restrictions and a surging loonie cripple hog production

The federal government is urging hog producers to take advantage of 
existing government programs.  |  FILE PHOTO
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Carlyle Jorgensen was driving 
down a gravel road near his farm near  
Cromer, Man., last winter when he 
detected the bitter odour of petro-
leum.

A short distance away, Jorgensen 
discovered an oil spill in the ditch 
alongside the road. After taking a 
close look at the spill of oil and salt 
water, Jorgensen realized it was no 
accident.

“You (could) see where the valve 
was cracked …and they drove along 
the edge of the ditch,” Jorgensen said. 
“You could see the truck tracks in the 
snow where the (tanker) truck drove 
along the edge of the ditch for 1,000 
feet or so.”

Jorgensen, who shared his story 
about the spill at a recent Keystone 
Agricultural Producers meeting in 
Portage la Prairie, Man., told KAP 
leaders about the incident and two 
other spills near his farm because the 
Ma n i t o b a  g ov e r n m e nt  ha s n ’ t 
cleaned up the environmental mess 
or disciplined the oil industry for the 
spill, even though he reported it in 
late February.

“The petroleum branch has done 
nothing with this spill,” he said in an 
email. “The branch deliberately left 
this spill, of (my guess) 20 or 30 bar-
rels, during spring thaw and allowed 
it to wash into the Pipestone Creek as 
the snow melted.”

The spill in the ditch was oil and salt 
water, said Jorgensen, who took pho-
tos of the site. The porous under-
ground rocks that contain oil and gas 
also contain salt water, which comes 
to the surface when wells are drilled. 
Oil companies are supposed to inject 
the waste water, the mixture of salt 
water and petroleum, into a disposal 
well that traps the byproduct under-
ground.

Whoever spilled the salt water and 
oil into the ditch did so with a dis-
posal site nearby, Jorgensen said.

“This spill is a quarter mile from the 
biggest disposal well in the province.”

He said companies pay a fee to use 
a disposal well, which may explain 
why the oil was dumped in the ditch.

After Jorgensen told the province of 
the spill, government representa-
tives said they couldn’t prove who 
dumped it so no one was penalized 
for the infraction.

According to Jorgensen, the spill 
and the lack of government action 
represents a larger issue in south-
western Manitoba’s oil patch. Pro-
vincial officials are reluctant to crack 
down on oil companies because the 
government needs the investment, 
jobs and tax revenue, he said.

As well, landowners in the region 
are reluctant to complain because 
they don’t want to lose a tidy income 
from surface and property rights, 
Jorgensen noted.

“Most farmers, who have had spills 
on their land, do not want to talk 
about it…. It’s the same with (the 
industry) not building leases prop-
erly and not reclaiming (land) prop-
erly. They (farmers) don’t want to say 

anything because then the oil com-
panies will go somewhere else.”

From Jorgensen’s perspective, the 
petroleum branch, a division of the 
province’s energy and mines depart-
ment, shouldn’t have a dual role. It’s 
impossible to promote Manitoba’s 
oil patch and also discipline compa-
nies that break the rules, he said. 

“There needs to be a separate 
department policing this because 
the petroleum branch is for oil 
(development).”

Keith Gardner, a KAP district direc-
tor in southwestern Manitoba, heard 
about the spill last winter and was 
surprised by the reckless behaviour. 
But as far as he knows this kind of spill 
isn’t common.

“In that situation, you’re dealing 
with somebody, or a company, that’s 

run amok…. That is the only time I’ve 
heard of something that blatant 
going on.”

Yet  Gardner,  who farms near 
Lenore, Man., and doesn’t have oil 
under his land, has heard complaints 
from landowners frustrated with the 
petroleum industry.

“The oil companies have a tenden-
cy to walk over everybody,” he said. 
“(Jorgensen) has come to us and our 
feeling on KAP is that … this needs to 
get looked into, to see how tight a 
relationship there is between the 
petroleum branch and (industry).”

Kevin Gabrielle, a member of the 
Manitoba Surface Rights Associa-
tion, which lobbies for landowners 
with oil and gas surface leases on 
their property, said oil spills occur 
but it’s not a widespread problem in 
southwestern Manitoba.

“(We) haven’t had a lot of feedback 

on problems such as this. It’s an iso-
lated thing but there could be more of 
them out there.”

The province, though, isn’t doing 
enough to enforce environmental 
and procedural regulations, said 
Gabrielle, who lives in Virden, Man.

“It’s fair to say that the branch 
doesn’t have enough inspectors right 
now,” he said.

“Ask them (the petroleum branch) 
how many wells are being drilled in 
the last few years (compared) to five 
years ago. And ask them how many 
more people  they have on the 
ground…. I think a lot of things are 
happening out there without the 
oversight that there should be, pos-
sibly.”

The Western Producer contacted 
the province for this story but the 
petroleum branch didn’t respond in 
time for this issue’s deadline.

Carlyle Jorgensen, a grain farmer from Cromer, Man., found this oil spill last winter in a ditch near his home. 
The photo was taken in March, a few weeks after the spill, but Jorgensen estimates an oil company dumped 
30 barrels of oil and salt water into the ditch instead of injecting the waste water into a disposal well. Even 
though he reported the incident last winter, the province has not cleaned up the site or fined an oil company 
for the infraction.  |  CARLYLE JORGENSEN PHOTO

CARLYLE JORGENSEN
MANITOBA FARMER

MANITOBA OIL SECTOR  |  ENFORCEMENT

Petroleum spill prompts farmer 
to seek tougher gov’t regulations
The petroleum branch is responsible for discipline but also benefits from tax revenue

BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

Puratone Corp. was expected to 
be in a Winnipeg courtroom Oct. 30 
asking for more time to secure a 
buyer.

According to an affidavit filed by 
Puratone chief executive officer 
Raymond Hildebrand and two 
associated companies, extending 
protection under the Companies’ 
Creditors Arrangement Act until 
Nov. 12 should result in a sale.

Puratone entered court protec-
tion in mid-September and was 
granted protection until Oct. 12 and 
authorized to receive protection  
financing from the Bank of Mon-
treal to a maximum of $6 million.

The company owes $86 million to 
secured creditors Bank of Montreal, 
Farm Credit Canada and Manitoba 
Agricultural Services Corp.

At that time, monitor Deloitte & 
Touche was directed to develop and 
begin a sale process for all or part of 
the company.

On Oct. 10, an extension was 
granted to Nov. 2.

The affidavit acknowledged that 
operating under a stay of proceed-
ings and protection financing has 
provided the company with some 
stability.

In its first report, the monitor 
revised the sale process to allow 
comparison of different letters of 
intent through a standardized offer-
ing schedule.

 Interested parties were invited to 
submit letters of intent by Oct. 15.

“The notice of intent process also 
contemplated the successful bid-
der would include an asset pur-
chase agreement with the appli-
cants on or before Oct. 22, which 
would be subject to court approv-
al,” said the affidavit.

Three letters of intent were sub-
mitted and reviewed by the secured 
lenders and Puratone. By Oct. 17, all 
parties agreed on one proposal.

However, one of the bidder’s terms 
is that the applicants not disclose 
the identity of the bidder or the con-
tents of its letter of intent.

“The successful bidder is not pre-
pared to consent to public disclo-
sure of its identity until our asset 
purchase agreement has been com-
pleted and executed by the parties 
and an appropriate media disclo-
sure protocol entered into,” said the 
affidavit.

The bidder said the information in 
its proposal is confidential and com-
mercially sensitive and could be 
detrimental if released before the 
sale is completed.

The affidavit said a stay to Nov. 12 
should allow enough time for an 
agreement to be concluded. The 
matter would then return to court 
for approval. 

Time is a concern. The affidavit 
said Puratone has enough money to 
continue operating through the 
extended stay period but not much 
longer.

“If an asset purchase agreement 
cannot be finalized and approved 
by the court quickly, it will be neces-
sary to either seek an increase in the 
DIP loan or initiate a wind-down,” 
the documents said. 

HOGS  |  PURCHASE

Puratone gets 
more time to 
secure buyer

 

The oil companies have a tendency to walk over everybody. 
(Jorgensen) has come to us and our feeling on KAP is that … this 
needs to get looked into, to see how tight a relationship there is 
between the petroleum branch and (industry).

KEITH GARDNER
MANITOBA FARMER
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BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Something is happening to pea 
yields, and Saskatchewan Pulse 
Growers is determined to get to the 
bottom of it.

“We are taking some significant 
efforts to investigate the root causes 
of this issue and we are developing a 
plan to address the general (trend) of 
declining pea yields,” said SPG chair 
Morgan Nunweiler.

The association has formed a work-
ing group comprising pathologists, 
breeders, provincial pulse specialists 
and growers to look into the problem. 
The group will be meeting regularly 
this winter starting Nov. 1.

“The idea is to basically find out 
what’s going on and communicate 
what our findings are,” said Nunwei-
ler. “Together they’re going to bring 
forward an action plan.”

The association has been fielding 
calls from disgruntled growers, espe-
cially in northwestern Saskatche-
wan.

Nunweiler said SPG is determined 
to get on top of the problem before it 
leads to declining pulse acres across 
the province.

“We want to prevent the panic of 
people dropping peas in their pro-
duction if it’s not warranted.”

The association said it is premature 
to speculate on the cause of the dis-
appointing yields, although it notes 
three consecutive years of high rain-
fall have led to higher-than-normal 
disease pressure, while extreme heat 
in July caused pea plants to drop their 
flowers.

Laurie Wakefield, a seed grower 
from Maidstone, Sask., is convinced 
he knows what’s causing the prob-
lem.

“Far and away the biggest issue is 
disease. We’re pretty sure that’s what 
it is,” he said.

And the most prevalent disease is 
mycosphaerella blight, one of three 
ascochyta diseases that affect peas.

He blames the outbreak of the fun-
gus on a combination of growers 
pushing their rotations, which 

causes a buildup of the pathogen, 
and the wetter-than-normal condi-
tions under which it thrives.

“Over the past 10 years, the prob-
lem has been building and it was just 

a matter of time before all the planets 
lined up,” said Wakefield.

Growers in his area were either 
happy or disgusted with their pea 
yields this year. The happy farmers 

had yields of 40 to 45 bushels per 
acre, while the disgusted ones yield-
ed 20 to 25 bu..

“A lot of it depended on what you 
did,” he said.

Farmers who applied fungicide at 
least once during the year fared bet-
ter than those who didn’t. 

“We’ve already got our chemical 
here to apply fungicide applications 
next year,” Wakefield said.

He worries the pathogen has built 
up to the point where peas could 
experience a chickpea-style crash, 

BY DAN YATES
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Researchers working to improve 
the performance of camelina see 
room for the oilseed in North Ameri-
can crop rotations.

The crop’s potential has been tout-
ed for several years, but food, nutra-
ceutical and biofuel markets, along 
with the corresponding acres, have 
been slow to materialize. 

Fledgling buyers and processors, 
regulatory hang-ups and growing 
competition from carinata seed in 
biofuel markets haven’t helped the 
crop’s emergence, leaving growers in 
Canada and the United States uncer-
tain about its future. 

Nonetheless, officials from the 
research community continue to 
examine the plant, working through 

a list of characteristics and traits to 
improve farmers’ experience with 
the crop on at least one side of the 
farmgate.

“We want to develop camelina 
cultivars that are agronomically supe-
rior and adapted to the Canadian Prai-
ries,” said Christina Eynck, a breeder 
with Linnaeus Plant Sciences.

Camelina cultivars grown in West-
ern Canada have been transplanted 
from Europe. Eynck, along with Agri-
culture Canada researchers in 
Saskatoon, are working to develop 
made-in-Canada varieties to address 
the challenges faced by local produc-
ers. They are studying yield, oil con-
tent and seed size. 

The crop’s strong performance 
against blackleg and flea beetles 
makes it well-suited to Western 
Canada, but it remains susceptible to 

other diseases common in the 
brassica family, including downy 
mildew, aster yellows and sclerotinia. 

It’s one factor Eynck is hoping 
research and breeding can address.

“For the crop to really be accepted 
by farmers, it’s important that we 
have herbicide tolerance in it, so that 
farmers can use herbicides in the 
crop,” said Eynck.

Non GM variety on horizon

A non genetically modified variety 
with Group 2 herbicide tolerance 
could be available within the next 
three years, she added.

Current varieties are susceptible to 
even residual amounts of those her-
bicides, which limit its performance 
in rotations following cereal crops.

“Our end goal really is to combine 

Group 2 and Group 4 herbicide toler-
ance in one line, so that herbicides 
can be used in a more sustainable 
manner,” said Eynck. 

Herbicide-tolerant camelina is part 
of Scot Hulbert’s research program at 
Washington State University. While 
most of his work concerns wheat 
disease, he’s interested in camelina 
as something that can intensify crop 
rotations and reduce soil loss in low-
er rainfall areas of the northwestern 
United States, where wheat-fallow 
rotations are common.

“If you grow (herbicide tolerant 
Clearfield wheat), you really can’t 
grow camelina because it’ll be two or 
three or four years before you won’t 
see damage,” he said. “It lives in the 
soil here pretty long.”

Camelina in his area is minimal.
“The farmers around here are pret-

ty wary, especially when you talk 
about oilseeds. The companies have 
really come and gone here,” said Hul-
bert.  “All the oilseeds are really minor 
here, and the industry has been kind 
of stop and go.”

Western Canadian producers have 
had a similar experience in recent 
years, not receiving full payments for 
acres contracted with American 
buyer Great Plains — The Camelina 
Company. 

“It’s a chicken and the egg thing. I 
think they just have to grow and work 
together,” said Eynck. 

“The scientist has to work on things 
that in the end have application for 
the farmer and have importance for 
the farmer and if the industry grows 
and, in the end, there’s more funding 
for science, there’s a mutual benefit 
between the two.” 

when an ascochyta blight outbreak 
helped take a million acre crop down 
to 130,000 acres in two years.

On the other hand, with peas sell-
ing for $9 a bu., some growers are 
willing to overlook their crop’s poor 
agronomic performance.

Sabine Banniza, a plant pathologist 
with the University of Saskatche-
wan’s Crop Development Centre, 
said it’s too simplistic to pinpoint the 
problem on one disease or a collec-
tion of diseases.

She has no doubt that mycosphaer-
ella blight has contributed to declin-
ing yields, but root rot is also a factor, 
as is flooding. Legumes don’t like 
being in saturated soil.

Banniza said mycosphaerella 
blight has less of a yield impact on 
peas than related ascochyta blight 
diseases have on lentils and chick-
peas. 

As well, there is no linear relation-
ship in peas between the severity of 
infection and yield loss.

According to Saskatchewan Agri-
culture, yield losses of five to 15 per-
cent are common in regions where 
the disease is established and wet 
conditions exist during pod develop-
ment.

Banniza said breeders are trying 
to improve resistance to the dis-
ease, which is not good in existing 
varieties.

Research shows growers don’t con-
sistently get a response to fungicide 
applications. Farmers tend to use 
Headline because the fungicide 
appears to have plant growth pro-
moting properties, but there is a wide 
variety of alternatives. 

Banniza said it is a complex prob-
lem that requires a multi-disciplin-
ary approach. One thing that is clear 
is this isn’t a one-off problem.

“This issue of declining pea yields 
has been coming up over and over 
again and not just in the northwest 
but in other parts of the province as 
well,” she said.

Banniza hopes the working group 
will have answers by the time grow-
ers gather in Saskatoon in January for 
Pulse Days.

RESEARCH  |  PEA YIELDS

Declining pea yields send pulse group into action
Experts to study problem  |  A seed grower blames blight while a plant pathologist says root rot is also a factor

RESEARCH  |  CAMELINA

Breeders work to develop camelina cultivars for Prairies 

 

Over the past 10 years, the problem has been building and it was 
just a matter of time before all the planets lined up.

LAURIE WAKEFIELD 
SASKATCHEWAN SEED GROWER

The Saskatchewan Pulse Growers Association wants to determine the cause of disappointing pea yields to 
prevent growers from abandoning the crop in their rotations.  |  FILE PHOTO
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BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Signs of declining demand will put 
downward pressure on crop prices 
this winter, most analysts say.

As a result, the chances of another 
rally are limited, even with declining 
wheat stocks and tiny stockpiles of 
corn and soybeans.

“There’s relatively little upside 
potential,” said Jim Beusekom of 
Market  Place Commodit ies  of 
Lethbridge.

“I’ll be surprised if we see much of a 
rally.”

However, some analysts, including 
Beusekom, think there’s a chance the 
market’s present relaxation over sup-
plies could quickly evaporate if South 
America has problems with its crops 
or if declining demand proves to be a 
temporary phenomenon.

“When you get into bad economic 
times, it’s hard to get a lot of credit,” 
said Beusekom.

“It’s easier to use up existing stocks 
and contracts than go out and pur-
chase new stocks.”

Beusekom said some of the disap-
pearing demand could be the result 
of  buyers deferr ing purchases 
because they can’t or don’t want to 
finance new business. If that’s the 
case, then they could drive the mar-
ket higher if they come back in during 
the winter.

“That creates a more bullish picture 
later on,” he said.

“I think there’s a lot of that going on 
right now.”

Market observers are regularly 
reporting reductions in world de-
mand for corn, with the declines 
generally attributed to high prices.

“Price rationing is definitely taking 
place, with major customers like 
Japan, South Korea (and others) all 
buying record quantities of feed 
wheat and down on their year-to-
date commitments for U.S. corn,” 
said analyst Alan Brugler of Omaha, 
Nebraska, in a commentary.

Weakening demand for all major 

crops has been noted in recent 
weeks, although canola, soybeans 
and wheat have been less affected 
than corn. 

The general dynamic of the autumn 
and winter market for North Ameri-
can crops is to see prices fall through 
the harvest period, stabilize in late 
autumn and then gradually rise over 
the winter as spring looms.

This crop year has seen a stunning 
change in the supply outlook.

The U.S. Midwest drought demol-
ished the U.S. corn crop and lowered 
soybean and wheat production, but 
the impact of that supply shock was 
quickly factored into the market.

The crop is now mostly in the bin 
and being marketed, and there’s 
little that can change the supply 
situation. 

Rich Nelson of Allendale said even 
reduced U.S. 2012 production esti-
mates in the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture’s annual summary in 
January wouldn’t offset the price-
depressing effect of weaker demand.

“Even if you do reduce supply on the 
January report, the demand declines 
that we are seeing already now will far 
overcome those,” said Nelson.

The real potential for a supply 
change to reverse the negative out-
look for crop prices is South Ameri-
can production, which could be a big 
factor if anything challenges its abil-

ity to produce a large crop. 
The markets are expecting Brazil 

and Argentina’s soybean crops to 
relieve the pressure on U.S. soybeans, 
and that assumption is contained in 
today’s forward prices.

“The end users are trying to bide 
their time,” said David Reimann of 
Cargill.

“South America is looking fairly 
benign. As long as that is the case, it 
allows the buyers to maybe hang 
back a bit because they do have that 
backstop.”

Markets could become twitchy if 
something threatens buyers’ ability 
to wait until March to buy the new 
South American harvest.

“I think you’d see concerns about 
supplies return to the front burner 
pretty quickly,” said Reimann.

“The truth is that we need a pretty 
good crop down in South America 
this year to buy some comfort on the 
supply side of the equation.”

Beausekom said farmers tend to 
become bullish in the winter but 
often don’t realize that the factors 
that  make them bull ish might 
already be part of present prices. 

“You’ll see that year after year, the 
bullish enthusiasm doesn’t die out, 
but the price does,” said Beusekom.

Most of the demand declines that 
have occurred are probably not just 
deferred purchasing. Farmers have 
to assume there is little likelihood 
for a sudden big increase in demand 
that would spark a significant winter 
rally.

However, all eyes will again turn to 
the weather and soil moisture in the 
U.S. Midwest after the South Ameri-
can crop is harvested, and any con-
tinued threat of dryness could spark 
a spring rally.

“Next spring, that’s when things 
could go wild,” said Beusekom.

“If that drought carries on … into 
2013, man are we going to have 
explosive markets.”

CROP OUTLOOK  |  DEMAND

Importers ration hoping for lower prices
Waiting for South American harvest  |  Buyers may be waiting to purchase new crop to see if prices go down

 BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

The prairie wheat market is still 
evolving and hasn’t yet advanced 
beyond a primitive stage, crop mar-
keters and observers say.

“You see some disjointed wheat 
prices,” said Derek Squair, manager 
of Agri Trend Marketing.

“We’re seeing big spreads, some-
times up to 80 to 90 cents (per bush-
el), now about 50 cents, that you 
don’t see with crops like canola.… 
We find that a little bit odd.”

Forward prices offered during the 
summer for new wheat crop deliver-
ies often contained big price spreads 
between elevator points. 

At the time, grain company sources 

said it was because companies were 
making commercial sales to buyers 
and then buying that specific amount 
of crop from farmers. Different sales 
by different companies for similar 
types of grain were made at different 
prices, and the difference was reflect-
ed at the elevator. 

The company would slash its bids 
once it had signed up enough ton-

nage for a specific sale because it 
didn’t have any more sales to cover 
its exposure.

Elevators also had varying specifi-
cations for wheat, durum and barley 
because a standard grade hadn’t 
been determined.

As well, farmers needed to decide 
what grade or protein level they were 
likely to produce before signing con-

tracts for future deliveries that didn’t 
usually contain discount schedules 
for off-spec deliveries.

Marketers and farmers hoped 
wheat and durum marketing would 
quickly evolve to become like canola 
or U.S. wheat, soybeans and corn, 
with standard specs and futures-
based pricing. However, it still hasn’t 
happened. 

OPEN MARKET  |  ADJUSTMENTS

Wide basis variation a symptom of evolving open wheat market
Prices vary between elevators  |  Specifications for wheat, durum and barley also vary because a standard grade hasn’t been determined

FOR THE CWB OCTOBER POOL RETURN 
OUTLOOK, SEE P. 33 »

American corn exports are weak and soybean sales are slowing after a quick start to the crop year. Analysts 
think buyers are rationing demand until new, cheaper grain supply becomes available from South America 
early in 2013.  |  FILE PHOTO
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Analysts say Minneapolis Grain 
Exchange hard red spring wheat 
futures offer a good, U.S. dollar-
denominated market price, but 
many are leery of using them because 
prairie elevator bids often diverge 
widely from that price. 

ICE Futures Canada’s new spring 
wheat and durum futures contracts 
exist, but barely trade. Exchange 
chief executive officer Brad Vannan 
said it’s too early to assume they 
won’t work. As the prairie grain mar-

ket evolves, so may they.
“Our own contracts … are still in a 

phase where they’re trying to eke out 
their own space,” said Vannan.

“The market has been slow to 
develop and we need some time for 
this market to mature a bit for the full 
value of the Canadian contract to 
really show itself.”

Regardless of the problems, wheat 
and durum are moving well through 
the system.

David Reimann of Cargill said total 

wheat and durum movement is 
already 600,000 to 800,000 tonnes 
more than at this point last crop year, 
so there is not much difficulty for 
farmers to move grain if they want to.

Squair said many of his clients are 
happy to be able to sell wheat and 
durum more easily as an early cash 
flow generator now that the CWB 
monopoly is gone.

“It’s refreshing to have more than 
just canola,” said Squair. “We’re using 
wheat more for (early cash flow).” 

BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Western Canada is now one open 
market for grain, but some compa-
nies are building smaller digital mar-
ketplaces to provide organization 
amidst the chaos.

 They are trying to simplify the buy-
ing and selling of grain for farmers 
and users by providing a central loca-
tion to bid and ask for grain.

“I always thought that there had to 
be a better way to do this,” said Farm-
Lead.com founder Brennan Turner, 
a Foam Lake, Sask., native who stud-
ied economics at Yale University.

“The deregulation of the (Canadi-
an) Wheat Board was the right time 
to come in and try.”

The same att i tude prompted 
Agfinity.com to expand and improve 
its existing online forum for buying 
and selling grain.

“We’re trying to be a spot where 
producers can come and see the 
market,” said Kyle Sinclair, a broker 
and trader with Agfinity.

“Transparency is what we’re trying 
to represent.”

FarmLead is based in Saskatoon 
and Agfinity operates out of Red 
Deer.

The transition of Western Canada’s 
wheat and durum markets from 
CWB single desk control to an open 

market is not expected to result in 
anything as simple as the canola 
market, which is far less variegated. 

Wheat and durum have more 
quality distinctions and user speci-
fications, so sometimes matching 
up willing buyers and sellers is chal-
lenging.

Turner said farmers want to know 
not only the price that is being offered 
for a set specification of wheat or 
durum at country elevators but also 
what is being offered for the type and 
quality of grain they have in their own 
bins.

The online buy-and-sell services 
also allow users to find buyers in their 
region. 

As well, FarmLead is compiling its 
own credit ratings so that farmers 
and grain buyers can feel comfort-
able with each other. 

“It ’s  a system that’s  based on 
accountability and integrity,” said 
Turner.

“We tell farmers to go and get your 
grain tested because if you say some-
thing’s No. 1 and it comes out as No. 2 
(for the buyer), and you haven’t test-
ed, your rating on the FarmLead 
marketplace theoretically could go 
down.”

Agfinity and FarmLead charge for 
deals completed through their 
online services, but they don’t have 
initial fees or charge for looking 

through the listings.
“Anybody can go on the site and see 

what’s trading” said Sinclair. 
That helps create price transpar-

ency for all farmers, much more so 
than just by looking at futures prices 
or elevator bids.

“Producers can come on site and 
see what’s trading in their area, see 
what the prices that guys are looking 
for are, and from that they can see 
what the market is.”

Turner said tweeting with Austra-
lian farmers about the post-monop-
oly marketplace has been valuable 
as he has set up his service because 
they went through grain sales dereg-
ulation a few years before Western 
Canada.

Turner said he thinks farmers want 
to have a marketplace where they can 
see real bids and competing offers, 
see how deep the buying pool is and 
be able to complete deals with peo-
ple to whom they can feasibly deliver.

Turner and Sinclair said the main 
benefit of their systems is providing 
that transparency. 

They also hope their businesses 
will fill part of the void left by the 
wheat board’s absence because they 
can be reached easily through the 
internet. 

“It’s a risk-free system,” said Turn-
er. “You’re not losing anything by 
posting.” 

GRAIN MARKETS  |  WEBSITE

Online grain trading service 
offers avenue for buyers, sellers 

As we report on page six this 
week, international grain 
buyers, particularly corn 

buyers, are holding off purchases in 
the hope that large South American 
crops will become available early in 
2013.

Canada’s grain exports are pro-
ceeding at a pace similar to last year 
with wheat, durum and barley run-
ning ahead of last year, canola about 
equal and peas, oats and flax trailing.

However, U.S. supply and demand 
have a greater impact on markets, 
and U.S. corn export commitments, 
which include outstanding sales and 
accumulated exports, have shrunk to 
a trickle.

They total 10.74 million tonnes, 
only about half the pace of last year.

Because of the small crop, it was 
clear the U.S. would export less this 
year, but the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture forecasts a corn export 
decline of only 25 percent. 

If the exceptional slow pace of 
exports continues, the USDA will 
have to revise its export number and 
likely increase its forecast for year 
end stocks, which would weaken 
prices.

Soybean export commitments to 
date total 25 million tonnes, up from 
18.3 million last year, but last week’s 
sales were below expectations.

Wheat export commitments to date 
are 14.3 million tonnes, down from 
15.9 million last year.

While markets will watch each 
weekly American export statistic for 
evidence of slowing demand, they 
will also monitor developing South 
American crops to see if they will be 
as large as expected.

At this point, the crop is still being 
seeded and there is lots of evidence 
that the soybean seeded area will 
increase. 

The weather so far is a mixed bag.
Argentina and southern Brazil 

largely have adequate to excessive 
moisture. 

Indeed, Argentine wheat crops, 
which are weeks from harvest, have 
been hurt by flooding and disease 
associated with excess rain. The rain 
is also delaying corn seeding.

Central Brazil, particularly top soy-
bean producing state Mato Grosso, 
was dry in September. But in recent 
days it has had showers, and Brazil-
ian forecaster Somar early this week 
predicted steady rain in west-central  
and northeastern regions in early 
November.

That should set Brazil on the right 
path to achieving the forecasted 
record 82 million tonne soybean 
crop, up from the previous record of 
75.3 million set in 2010-11.

Argentina’s crop is forecast at 55 
million tonnes, up from the previous 
record of 52.7 million set in 2009-10.

The USDA forecasts Brazil’s corn 
crop at 70 million tonnes this year, 
down from 72.7 million last year, and 
Argentina’s at 28 million, up from 21 
million last year.

In other news, Ukraine last week 
said it would stop exporting wheat 
Nov. 15 to preserve grain for domes-
tic needs after weather hurt produc-
tion.

The news was not a big surprise, but 
it  did support wheat prices for 
awhile.

The trade expects Russia will also 
be out of the export game by the end 
of the year. That should shift demand 
to North American exporters.

Brennan Turner, founder and president of FarmLead, says its online grain marketing service will help create 
price transparency for grain producers.  |  WILLIAM DEKAY PHOTO
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GRAIN EXPORTS  |  SUPPLY

Will South America 
come to the rescue?

Follow D’Arce McMillan on Twitter
@darcemcmillan.

Brazil and Argentina 
are on track to exceed 
previous soybean records

25 million 
tonnes

OF U.S. SOYBEANS HAVE 
BEEN COMMITTED FOR 

EXPORT
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Two telephone calls recently 
brought home to me the out-
rageous risks of farming and 

the plight of farmers trying to hedge 
against perennial dangers.

Both calls were from hog farmers, 
but thousands of producers in all sec-
tors face similar challenges.

One told me about his lender yank-
ing his hedging line of credit this 
summer, right when financial risk 
management was most needed. His 

line of credit had been established to 
cover margin calls that suddenly 
appeared, which is common in a 
time of commodity volatility, and 
losing it made him feel anxious.

He doesn’t know why the bank 
pulled the line, but it seemed to 
make no sense to him in a time when 
risk management was key to keep-
ing his loans from the bank protect-
ed, which is something the bank 
wanted. 

“It was like the left hand and right 
hand of the bank were fighting with 
each other,” he said.

Another caller told me he thinks 
hog farmers in his area will just give 
up and quit the business now that the 
federal government has made it clear 
it will provide virtually no extra aid to 
the industry to help it through the 
present crisis.

“Why go on and keep losing mon-

ey? People can’t take this,” he said.
I recently co-wrote a special report 

on the plight of the hog industry, and 
the question I most wanted to answer 
was: why does the hog industry seem 
uniquely given to financial crises?

I’ve been doing this  job long 
enough to remember the 1998 melt-
down, the 2008 financial collapse, 
the H1N1 nightmare and the present 
drought-induced feedgrain price 
spike. 

But the answer I got from econo-
mists surprised me. They felt the hog 
industry had recently suffered a 
string of calamities, but that all sec-
tors of farming appear to be equally 
vulnerable. The hog industry has 
simply been unlucky.

Rather than make me blasé about 
the hog industry, it made me anxious 
about the state of the other farming 
sectors. There seems to be no other 

business that has the same number 
of risks.

Farmers have to hedge against:
• Financial risk: farmers need to 

protect themselves against the 
price of the commodity they pro-
duce falling or the inputs they buy 
rising. This is not always easy or 
possible, but it is a yearly risk.

• Production risk :  whether it ’s 
weather for crop producers or dis-
ease for livestock producers, 
Mother Nature can wield a base-
ball bat that can be difficult to duck.

• Industry-specific risk: Disasters 
such as the BSE border closure for 
cattle producers are hard to insure 
against and difficult to survive if 
the affected industry is your main 
source of income. 

• General farm sector risk: There are 
entire decades when farms seldom 
make money. Careful manage-

ment doesn’t necessarily cover 
that situation.

Forms of hedging and insurance 
exist for all these risks. 

Operating mixed farms seems to 
offer some protection, with eastern 
Canadian mixed hog and grain farms 
and U.S. Midwest mixed farms pres-
ently doing better than the Prairies’ 
specialized hog-only operations. 
Prairie mixed farms are doing better, 
too.

However, the terrible riskiness of 
farming comes from the fact that at 
times farmers face all of them in 
quick succession or all at once. That’s 
been the plight of hog farmers.

The crisis in the hog industry is 
probably something most grain farm-
ers aren’t thinking much about, but 
it’s a good primer on what can happen 
when everything goes wrong at once.

How ready are you? 

CHICAGO, Ill. (Reuters) — The 
devastating U.S. drought that sapped 
yields and created toxins in corn is 
now upending traditional grain 
movement patterns.

Dozens of trains and barges are 
shipping North Dakota and Missis-
sippi corn into the corn belt rather 
than out to the coasts.

Processors and ethanol producers 
in Illinois, where the average corn 
yield was the lowest in nearly 25 
years, are “importing” millions of 
bushels of  corn from North Dakota, 
which produced a record crop this 
year, trade sources said. Northern 
corn is even reaching key livestock 
states such as Texas and Oklahoma.

Some southern states, which were 
also spared the worst of the most 
extensive drought in half a century, 
are shipping barges of corn up the 
Mississippi River to the interior, 
reversing the normal trade flow, trad-
ers said.

While atypical shipments are not 
unheard of in the agricultural mar-
ket, traders say the scale of this year’s 
upheaval is unprecedented. It is 
fueled by the dramatic difference 
between drought-hit Midwest crops 
and bumper harvests in fringe states, 
as well as the prevalence of a natu-
rally occurring toxin, aflatoxin, that 
can harm livestock.

The unusual grain flow could fore-
shadow a scramble for quality corn 
supplies in the months to come as 
end users work through the smallest 
U.S. harvest in six years. By next Sep-
tember, corn stocks are projected to 
drop to just 5.5 percent of annual 
demand, the bare minimum of 
operational requirements.

The market dislocations could ben-
efit logistics firms and big merchants 
such as Cargill, which reported a 
four-fold rise in earnings this month 
and said “atypical trade flows” would 
spur more demand for its trading 
expertise.

Railway companies, which are 
already reaping windfall profits from 
shipping crude oil to augment over-
taxed pipelines, are also moving 

quickly to take advantage of the 
scramble in grain trading.

BNSF Railway last month posted 
rates on its website for shuttle ser-
vices from Minnesota and the Dako-
tas to Illinois, which traders said was 
a first for the route. BNSF said it 
changes rates based on consumer 
demand and market conditions.

Canadian Pacific Railway has 
responded to “increased demand for 
corn from the northern Plains to be 
moved to eastern parts of the coun-
try,” a spokesperson said.

Signs of a supply squeeze were 
already evident in global trading pat-
terns, with U.S. livestock producers 
booking corn from Brazil in the wake 
of soaring feed costs.

However, they have become more 
evident in the cash market for U.S. 
grains since the Midwest harvest 
began in September, illuminating the 
uneven impact of the drought.

The average 2012 corn yield in Illi-
nois is projected at 98 bushels per 

acre, a 24-year low. By contrast, pro-
ducers at the edges of the corn belt 
grew record or near-record crops 
with excellent quality. Production in 
North Dakota surged 80 percent, 
while Mississippi’s yield jumped to a 
record high.

“Test weights are fantastic. We have 
never seen corn like this in our lives,” 
said David Fiebiger, manager of the 
Finley Farmers Elevator in North 
Dakota, a shuttle-loading facility that 
has dispatched one train of corn to 
the Midwest.

Cory Tryan, manager of the Alton 
Grain Terminal in Hillsboro, N.D, 
said only one of the 10 shuttle trains 
loaded with corn from his facility this 
fall was shipped to the Pacific North-
west export market. Normally all his 
corn is shipped to Asia.

Tryan said the remaining nine were 
being rerouted to Decatur, Illinois, 
and St. Louis, Missouri, among other 
Midwest destinations.

“We were fortunate to have corn 

quality and good yields that are help-
ing fill the void to our south,” Tryan 
said.

Decatur is home to agricultural 
powerhouse Archer Daniels Mid-
land Co, while London-based Tate & 
Lyle, a sweetener maker, also has a 
plant there.

One source in the cash grain market 
estimated that as many as two to 
three shuttle trains of corn are arriv-
ing daily in Decatur, shipped from 
the Dakotas or Minnesota.

On top of production shortfalls, 
grain handlers in several top corn 
states are struggling with outbreaks 
of aflatoxin, a byproduct of the 
drought. Aflatoxin can cause liver 
disease and is considered carcino-
genic. Federal guidelines limit afla-
toxin concentrations to fewer than 20 
parts per billion in human food, 
while the threshold for milk is even 
lower, at 0.5 ppb.

Aflatoxin, which attacks drought-
stressed corn, hit hard in the south-

ern half of the corn belt, including 
central and southern Illinois.

As a result, ethanol distillers and 
other processors in the region have 
been on edge. Mike Hall, president of 
MLH Futures in Litchfield, Ill., said 
corn arriving in St. Louis was likely 
earmarked for ethanol plants.

  Aflatoxin is a problem for ethanol 
distillers because any contamination 
in corn becomes more highly con-
centrated in dried distillers grain, an 
ethanol byproduct that is sold as ani-
mal feed and serves as a key part of 
ethanol plants’ profit margins.

Brokers said end users have been 
paying more for corn from the Dako-
tas and Minnesota because it is virtu-
ally free of aflatoxin, effectively creat-
ing a two-tiered market. Clean corn 
from the northern states delivered 
into central Illinois costs 20 to 30 
cents per bushel more than corn 
bought locally.

“They are paying a premium to get 
corn without aflatoxin. That’s why 
they want that corn,” Hall said.

The movement of northern corn 
marked the second wave of corn 
brought into the core Midwest from 
the fringes of the grain belt. Eighty to 
100 barges carrying four to five mil-
lion bushels of corn were shipped up 
the Mississippi River and into the 
Illinois River in late August and early 
September, said Roy Huckabay of the 
Linn Group, a Chicago brokerage.

 The bumper corn harvest in Missis-
sippi and Louisiana created big dis-
counts in the local cash market, 
allowing Midwestern buyers to pay 
to ship the grain upriver. Southern 
corn occasionally moves northward 
but rarely in as large a volume, a 
barge source said.

Hu c k a b ay  s a i d  t h e  c o r n  w a s 
unloaded in Havana, Illinois, and 
moved to elevators.

“ T h e re  w a s  a  h u g e  d i s c o u n t 
because they had so much corn 
down there, they had such great 
yields and nowhere to go with it,” the 
barge source said, noting poor export 
demand. “So it definitely worked this 
year, versus normal years.”

HEDGE ROW

ED WHITE

RISK MANAGEMENT  |  MULTIPLE THREATS

Job One for farmers is to manage many risks at once

U.S. GRAIN MOVEMENT  |  TRADERS, RAILWAYS SCRAMBLING

Atypical trade flow benefits grain firms, railways 
Grain heads inland  |  A bumper crop in Mississippi and Louisiana is heading north to buyers in drought stricken areas

North Dakota had an excellent corn crop this year and the grain is being transported to the Midwest to help 
make up for crop losses caused by the drought.  |  FILE PHOTO
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ONLY 90 DAYS LEFT!
Dissatisfied with your current provider?

CCSI is the top rated company.

Collect carbon credits by documenting 
what you already do.

Earn up to $1000 / hr.

Over 1000 Farmers trust us to do it right!

Don’t wait until the last minute, call now!

1-855-980-8887
www.carboncreditsolutions.ca

For Alberta Residents Only

CASH HOGS STEADY

U.S. hog prices were steady, despite 
adequate supply and falling cutouts 
and futures.

The weaker loonie helped prices in 
Canada.

Hog futures fell with the December 
contract closing the week at $78.90 
per hundredweight, down from 
$79.62 the previous Friday.

Iowa-southern Minnesota hogs 
were $62 US per cwt. Oct. 26, steady 
with Oct. 19.

The U.S. composite pork carcass 
cut-out value was $85.17 Oct. 26, 
down $89.05 Oct 19.

U.S. slaughter for the week dipped 
to 2.38 million from 2.39 million the 
previous week but was well up from 
2.31 million a year ago.

BISON UNDER PRESSURE

The Canadian Bison Association 

said Grade A bulls in the desirable 
weight range are under pressure with 
current sales around $3.50-$3.65 
Cdn per pound hot hanging weight 
with some sales to $3.90.

Grade A heifers were $3.50-$3.80 
with discounts for poor quality.

Animals older than 30 months and 
those outside the desirable weight 
range may be discounted.

In the live market in light trade, 
yearlings were mostly $1.80-$2.10, 
with a few sales to $2.20, depending 
on quality.

SHEEP, LAMBS LOWER

Beaver Hill Auction in Tofield, Alta., 
reported 1,446 sheep and 230 goats 
sold Oct. 22.

Wool lambs lighter than 70 lb. 
were $129-$143 per cwt., 70-85 lb. 
were $124-$138, 86-105 lb. were 
$115-$130 and 106 lb. and heavier 
were $103-$116.

Wool rams were $50-$75 per cwt. 
C u l l  e w e s  w e r e  $ 4 5 - $ 6 2  a n d
bred ewes were $125-$180 per head.

Hair lambs lighter than 70 lb. were 
$126-$139 per cwt., 70-85 lb. were 
$115-$138, 86-105 lb. were $110-
$130 and 106 lb. and heavier were 
$100-$110. 

Hair rams were $35-$60 per cwt. 
Cull ewes were $46-$78.

Good kid goats lighter than 50 lb. 
were $170-$215. 

Those heavier than 50 lb. were 
$170-$230 per cwt. 

Nannies were $65-$80 per cwt. Bil-
lies were $135-$160.

Ontario Stockyards Inc. reported 
2,862 sheep and lambs and 409 goats 
traded Oct. 22. 

Lambs opened trading at steady 
prices and closed $5-$6 cwt. lower. 
Sheep were $3-$5 cwt. easier. 

Good heavy goats sold stronger 
w h i l e  l i g h t  o n e s  w e r e  b a r e l y 
steady.

WP LIVESTOCK REPORT

This cattle market information is 
selected from the weekly report from 
Canfax, a division of the Canadian 
Cattlemen’s Association. More mar-
ket information, analysis and statis-
tics are available by becoming a 
Canfax subscriber by calling  403-
275-5110 or at www.canfax.ca.

FED CATTLE UP

Strong Chicago live cattle futures early 
in the week and a weakening loonie 
supported Canadian fed cattle cash 
prices, but futures fell later in the week.

The week’s average for cash fed 
steers rose to $110.03 per hundred-
weight, up $3.23, and heifers were 
$110.36, up $2.87.

Most of the dressed trade was at 
$186-$187 per cwt. delivered. 

The Saskatchewan fed market was 
quiet.  No significant cash sales to the 
south were reported. 

Volume was 12,786 head, up nine 
percent from the previous week, and 
29 percent larger than the same week 
last year. 

The Alberta cash-to-futures basis 
t ightened by more than $1 but 
remained seasonally weak at -$15.45. 

Weekly fed exports to the United 
States to Oct. 13 were 15,459, up 43 
percent from the previous week. 

The situation at the XL Foods pack-
ing plant in Brooks, Alta., the past few 
weeks has created a weight manage-
ment problem for feeders.  However, 
carcass weights, while up over last 
year at the same time, are not as wor-
risome as they were in summer.

Steer carcasses are up six pounds 

over last year at the same time, but in 
late July were running 36 lb. ahead of 
the same point in 2011.

The October cattle futures rally 
petered out last week, but cash cattle 
prices held steady in the U.S. Weaker 
prices could develop in November as 
market ready cattle supply  increases.

COW PRICES RISE

There is a seasonal tendency for non-
fed marketings to increase, but sup-
plies so far have been manageable.

With reduced domestic processing 
capacity, weekly western Canadian 
cow slaughter to Oct. 20 was down 51 
percent from the same week last year. 

Competition between Canadian 
and U.S. packers supported prices.

Butcher cows were generally $1 
higher. Premiums were paid for age-
verified cows. 

D1, D2 cows ranged $60-$71 to 
average $64.57, and D3 cows ranged 
$50-$64 to average $57.64. Rail grade 
prices were steady at $130-$133. 

Butcher bulls rose 22 cents per cwt. 
and were $3.77 higher than last year. 

STRONG FEEDER DEMAND

Feeder supply at auction increased, 

but prices rose.
Alberta auction volumes totalled 

60,825, up 36 percent from the previ-
ous week. 

The weaker Canadian dollar and 
optimism that the Brooks packing 
plant will soon be operational sup-
ported prices. 

Steers and heifers 300-600 lb. were 
steady to $3 higher. 

Prices remain below a year ago, but 
last year at this time annual highs 
were being established. 

Demand for 700-800 lb. steers 
remains strong with buyers targeting 
the April fed market. 

In some cases, 700 lb. steers were 
trading at a slight premium over 600 
lb. steers. 

Yearling steers and heifers saw the 
most noticeable price increase as 
new buyers stepped into the market. 

Weekly exports to Oct. 13 totalled 
2,448, steady with the previous 
week. 

With the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture’s cattle on feed report indi-
cating the lowest September place-
ments since reporting began, there 
should be good American interest in 
Canadian feeder cattle. 

Flexibility with delivery dates 
could be critical when selling via 

electronic auctions because trucks 
are struggling to keep up with 
demand. 

BEEF SETS SEASONAL HIGH

U.S. beef cut-out values rose $1.67-
$2.56 per cwt. last week, supported 
by strong retail demand for Choice 
middle cuts. 

Choice cutouts posted an annual 
high of $199.38 per cwt. Oct. 24, the 
highest close in more than nine 

years. It likely marked the top of the 
seasonal price. 

Canadian beef prices are unavail-
able because of the XL closure. 

CANFAX REPORT

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina — 
Heavy rainstorms hit Argentina’s 
already soaked farm belt Oct. 28 and 
were expected to continue until mid-
week, bogging down corn sowing 
and raising concerns about the 2012-
13 harvest, a local climatologist said.

Consumer nations are counting on 
South American breadbaskets 
Argentina and Brazil to replenish 
food supplies sapped by dry weather 
earlier this year in major producers 
such as Russia and the United States.

“Farmers in Argentina will not be 
able to plant all the corn they want, or 
they’ll be forced to plant well out of 
season,” said Eduardo Sierra, climate 
adviser of the Buenos Aires Grains 
Exchange.

“This is the optimal time of the year 
for planting corn. Growers need a 
weather window, which is to say a 
period of time without rain, so soils 
can dry out.”

Argentina is the world’s second 
largest corn exporter after the United 
States. Farmers have planted 37 per-
cent of the 8.4 million acres of com-
mercial use corn expected to go into 
the ground for the 2012-13 season, 
lagging last season’s tempo by 18.3 
percentage points, according to 
grains exchange data.

The Pampas have been lashed off 
and on by unusually strong storms 
since August, flooding low-lying 
areas of grain powerhouse province 
Buenos Aires. This has left wheat 

fields vulnerable to fungal diseases 
w h i l e  c o r n  a n d  s o y  p l a n t i n g 
machines get stuck in the mud. 

The 2011-12 season was marred by 
the opposite problem, when the Pam-
pas were baked by a December-Janu-
ary drought that walloped corn and 
soybean plants just as they entered 
their delicate flowering stage.

The wet weather has also slowed 
seeding of Argentina’s main crop, 
soybeans.  Only two percent of 
Argentina’s projected soy area had 
been planted, lagging last year’s 
tempo by 4.2 percentage points, the 
exchange said. 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
expects Argentine 2012-13 wheat out-
put to be 11.5 million tonnes.

ARGENTINA  |  WEATHER WOES

Rain bogs down corn sowing operations
Food supply concerns heightened by weather  |  Argentine farmers could be forced to plant well out of season

Rain affected many parts of the world in October, including the South 
American breadbaskets of Argentina and Brazil.  |  FILE PHOTO
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T he federal Conservative govern-
ment is in a hurry, but it is playing 

fast and loose with the parliamen-
tary system, to the point where it is at risk of 
endangering democracy.

When prime minister Stephen Harper’s 
party won a majority in the May 2011 elec-
tion, it put five years of minority status 
frustration behind it. Now unencum-
bered, it is marching forward on its desire 
to shrink the size and scope of government 
and reduce environmental and regulatory 
constraints on business.

To roll back what it sees as decades of 
Liberal excess, it wants to take big steps.

The evidence is two omnibus budget 
bills. The first, introduced last spring, 
sparked an opposition filibuster that froze 
parliamentary business for several days.

The second boot dropped two weeks ago 
in the form of Bill C-45, a 457 page door-
stopper that will amend 64 pieces of legis-
lation from the Indian Act to the Navigable 
Waters Protection Act.

Of particular interest to readers of this 
newspaper are the sweeping changes 
planned for  the Canada Grain Act.

It will end the requirement for Canadian 
Grain Commission inward inspections of 
grain moving between facilities owned by 
the same company.

It will change protection for farmers 
against grain buyer business failures, 
shifting from the current bonding process 
to something else, likely an insurance sys-
tem.

It will end regional appeals tribunals and 
give grain companies the option to pay 
private providers for some services now 
provided by the CGC.

Many farmers and grain companies sup-
port the changes, saying they recognize the 
consolidation in the grain handling industry 
and improve efficiency and reduce costs. 
That will be important to limit the service 
fees that will be necessary to meet the gov-
ernment’s goal of making the CGC finan-
cially self sustaining.

As the Canadian Canola Growers Asso-
ciation said in a news release, farmers will 
ultimately pay the bill for the CGC so it is 
important that the institution is lean, effi-

cient and effective.
But other farmers are uncomfortable 

with a shift toward industry self-regulation 
and think producers will have less protec-
tion under the new system.

It is imperative that the reform is done 
right. The CGC is a critical piece of the sys-
tem upon which rests Canada’s vaunted 
international reputation as a seller of con-
sistent, high quality grain. It has also been 
a protector of farmer interests.

The legislation deserves the full exami-
nation that the House of Commons agri-
culture committee can provide.

However, initially it appeared that the 
Conservatives wanted to limit discussion 
by allowing only the Commons finance 
committee to examine Bill C-45. It also 
used its majority in the House of Com-
mons to pass a motion imposing time 
allocation on debate.

Later, it said it would allow 10  Commons 
committees to examine the bill, but 
because it holds a majority, the govern-
ment is unlikely to allow opposition 
amendments. Furthermore, the govern-
ment is expected to limit the time granted 
to committees for hearings, since it is 
pushing to get the bill through Parliament 
quickly.

Ultimately, the bill will be voted on a take 
it or leave it basis.

The Conservatives might view omnibus 
bills as an efficient tool to advance their 
agenda. Those who support the govern-
ment and tire of what at times seem end-
less debate and little action might applaud 
the full speed ahead attitude.

But omnibus laws are anathema to good 
parliamentary government, designed as it 
is to give voice to all citizens, regardless of 
whether they support the government.

Those who despair of parliamentary 
debate and compromise should remem-
ber that governments come and go.

The next party to hold a majority might 
pursue an agenda they disagree with and 
they won’t want it acting like a dictator.

PARLIAMENTARY PROCESS  |  DEMOCRACY 

Democracy relies on following 
parliamentary review process

CRAIG’S VIEW  

CANADIAN GRAIN COMMISSION  |  CHANGES

On his 58th birthday, New 
Democratic Party leader 
Thomas Mulcair stood in the 

House of Commons for more than an 
hour delivering perhaps his most 
important speech yet as leader.

He was elected the party’s seventh 
leader in its 51-year history earlier 
this year, replacing Jack Layton who 
led the party to an historic second-
place finish in the 2011 election 

before dying of cancer.
Mulcair, a Montreal lawyer, pro-

fessor and former Quebec Liberal 
e nv i ro n m e nt  m i n i s t e r  b e f o re 
defecting to the NDP and winning a 
breakthrough Quebec seat in 2007, 
has big shoes and party expecta-
tions to fill.

The rap on him is that he is a Que-
bec nationalist, an iffy federalist, a 
bully personality with a propensity 
to fish for Ontario and Quebec votes 
by bashing the prairie resource 
industry.

All that bodes poorly for his chance 
to increase prairie NDP representa-
tion from its current three.

Yet Mulcair was in fine form Oct. 24, 
responding to the government’s lat-
est outrageous omnibus budget bill 
that changes scores of acts and forces 
MPs to vote yea or nay to what veter-

an Liberal MP Ralph Goodale called 
a “dog’s breakfast” of a bill with some 
good, some bad and much not bud-
get related.

If Conservative operatives were 
watching, they would have seen an 
opposition leader that will be a much 
more formidable political opponent 
than they faced in the last three hap-
less Liberal leaders.

If Liberals were watching, they 
might be running for the hills of 
Saskatchewan even as they fantasize 
that Justin Trudeau is the next Mes-
siah to lead them past the NDP and 
back to power.

Mulcair was articulate, forceful and 
confident as he spoke in thep Com-
mons for more than 70 minutes.

He controlled his facts on food 
issues, even if the Conservatives 
argued they were fictions.

Food inspection budgets have been 
cut, deregulation is the norm, the 
result is food safety issues and farm-
ers are suffering through no fault of 
their own, Mulcair argued.

“In the Conservatives’ mouths, 
reducing red tape is synonymous 
with reducing public protection,” he 
said.

“Walkerton (an Ontario incident 
when cattle feces made it into the 
town water and killed a number of 
people), XL Foods and listeriosis are 
reducing public protection.”

He raged at agriculture minister 
Gerry Ritz for his performance, 
called for him to be “booted out” 
and suggested an NDP govern-
ment would be more forceful in 
protecting public health and food 
safety.

The result of Conservative failures 

is “a hit for our farmers and our pro-
ducers. It is a hit for public confi-
dence in our food system.”

While Conservatives continue to 
mock him for what they call a $21 bil-
lion “carbon tax on everything” that 
was a carbon cap-and-trade pro-
posal, they will have to explain their 
party’s own 2008 election platform 
promise of cap-and-trade.

Meanwhile,  Mulcair drew his 
political line in the sand less than 
three years before the next federal 
election.

“For the first time in a very long time 
we are beginning to have hope,” he 
said. “In the next campaign, there 
will be two opposing visions of our 
country.”

That writes off the Liberals. It 
should make Conservatives at least a 
bit nervous. 

IN THE HOUSE  |  NDP PERFORMANCE

Mulcair’s bull by the horns attitude may have Conservatives shaking in their boots
NATIONAL VIEW

BARRY WILSON

Bruce Dyck, Terry Fries, Barb Glen, D’Arce McMillan 
and Joanne Paulson collaborate in the writing of 
Western Producer editorials.

 

…I would like to see the (Canada 
Grain Act) changed as a stand-alone 
bill that would receive more debate at 
the agriculture committee. The key, 
though, is that the quality assurance 
that the grain commission provides 
not be undermined by any of these 
changes.

RON BONNETT 
PRESIDENT, CANADIAN FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURE

 

The amendments will not change the 
current system for ensuring grain 
safety or food safety in Canada. The 
government takes the CGC’s role in 
grain safety seriously, and all its grain-
safety programs will remain unchanged.

GERRY RITZ
FEDERAL AGRICULTURE MINISTER

WPEDITORIAL OPINION
Editor: Joanne Paulson
Phone: 306-665-3537  |  Fax: 306-934-2401
E-Mail: joanne.paulson@producer.com 
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& OPEN FORUM

BY ALAN GUEBERT

It’s hard to be taken seriously in 
any debate if, geographically, you 
are located on the “Left Coast,” 

have elected a person known nation-
ally as Governor Moonbeam (Jerry 
Brown) to statewide office five times 
and are home to a movie-making 
industry built on fantasy that’s cen-
tered in an area referred to as “LaLa 
Land.”

And, yet, California is ground zero 
in the hottest, most expensive farm 
fight in the nation this year. The 
match that lit this fire is a statewide 
ballot proposal known as Proposi-
tion 37 or, more simply, Prop 37, “a 
mandatory labelling of genetically 
engineered food initiative,” accord-
ing to state referendum literature.

If it passes in the Nov. 6 general 
election, Prop 37 will require “label-
ling on raw or processed food offered 
for sale to consumers if the food is 
made from plants or animals with 
genetic material changed in specific 
ways.” 

Prop 37 also “prohibits labelling or 
advertising such food as ‘natural.’ ”

The proposal contains exemptions. 
One is food already labelled under 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
Certified Organic Program. Other, 
bigger exemptions include meat, 
most milk, alcoholic beverages, and 
food served in restaurants.

 On the surface, the proposed label-
ling law, despite its exemptions, is 
about transparency: consumers hav-
ing more knowledge of what they eat 
before they eat it. Simple, right?

 Not in LaLa Left Coast Moonbeam 
Land.

Before the state even printed Prop 

37 material, debate over it escalated 
from a Birkenstock throw-down at 
the local supermarket to a multimil-
lion-dollar anti-GMO/pro-GMO 
war. Farmers were soon drawn into 
the fight by Big Agbiz.

For example, Cargill chair Greg Page 
sent a Sept. 11 letter to his company’s 
“Dear Valued Farmer Customer(s)” to 
ask them to join “Cargill and others” 
to “defeat Proposition 37.” 

Page noted that “Cargill will match 
your contribution dollar for dollar up 
to $1,000 per farm” in opposing “a 
polic y that  stands to radically 
reshape our modern food system.”

Radically reshape or not, the Prop 

37 fight is one rich brawl: money is 
pouring into California, mostly from 
agribusiness, to move voters in the 
anti-labelling direction.

By mid-October, labelling foes had 
collected $33.5 million. The big 
checks came from big genetically 
modified seed and biotech sellers: 
Monsanto, $7.1 million; E.I. DuPont 
(Pioneer’s parent), $4.9 million;  
Dow, Bayer, BASF and Syngenta, $2 
million each.

Pro-labelling foodies, who had 
tossed $5.5 million into a recyclable 
canvas grocery bag, were badly over-
matched.

Two weeks from voting, the Big 

Agbiz money began to bite. In Sep-
tember, polling by the Los Angeles 
Times indicated that Prop 37 was 
sailing to a two-to-one victory. A 
month later, however, the gap had 
shrunk to 48-40 percent with 11 per-
cent undecided. Most pollsters see 
the vote narrowing as election day 
approaches.

If voters follow their consumer 
instinct, however, Prop 37 will pass. 
Every broad-based poll for decades 
has overwhelmingly favoured more 
food labelling over less.

If the simple idea of transparency 
becomes paramount, California will 
implement GMO labeling by 2014. 
Before then, though, other states will 
likely seek to implement similar, if 
not tougher, clearer, food labeling 
laws.

Farmers and ranchers, of course, 
will be poked and pushed by their 
input suppliers and production 
buyers to fight the labelling wave 
anywhere it breaks as an expensive 
and elitist effort that will foster 
lower farm prices, lower ag income 
and, sooner than later, global star-
vation.

But more than 40 nations, includ-
ing Japan, China and all of Europe, 
already have similar label laws and 
not one has seen the sky fall and star-
vation rise.

 As such, Prop 37, win or lose, isn’t 
the end of a LaLa Land fantasy; it’s 
just the beginning of your new reali-
ty. Your customers overwhelmingly 
favour transparency and they will, 
sooner or later, get it.

BIOTECHNOLOGY  |  GM LABELLING

She says tomato, he says GMO platform

Whatever the outcome of the GM labelling vote in California, consumers 
are demanding more food ingredient transparency.  |  FILE PHOTO

Guebert is a farm columnist from the 
United States.

I like to point out on a regular 
basis why rural Western Canada 
should not be ignored from in-

vestment, policy or economic points 
of view. Therefore, I greeted with 
interest a report providing perspec-
tives on just these issues. 

The Conference Board of Canada 
released The Economic Contribu-
tion of Alberta’s Rural Communities 
earlier this year. Unfortunately, the 
report evaluates conditions during 
the time between the censuses of 
2001 and 2006, so it’s a bit dated. 
However, it still makes excellent 
points, most notably how important 
rural Alberta is to the province and 
the entire country.

The board has not prepared similar 
reports on Saskatchewan and Mani-
toba, but perhaps someone out there 
should ask it to do so.

Much is written about the falling 
populations of rural Canada, but gen-
erally, there are more people living 
there than 10 years ago; it’s just a 
smaller proportion of the population.

But that proportion is more than 
significant economically. It’s huge. 
As the conference board accurately 
notes, “rural Alberta’s contribution 
to Alberta’s and Canada’s economy is 
more than the sum of its GDP.”

No kidding. Nominal (not inflation-
adjusted) gross domestic product in 
rural Alberta in 2006 was $39.2 billion, 
but its economic footprint in the prov-
ince was $68.1 billion. The board 
estimates that “one dollar of eco-
nomic activity in rural Alberta con-
tributes to 74 cents of economic activ-
ity in the province’s urban centres.”

That’s a lot of support. And while 
rural GDP grows more slowly than 
urban GDP in Alberta, it was still 
chugging along at 2.5 percent annu-
ally between 2001 and 2006.

A large chunk of that — about 25 
percent — would be attributable to 
Alberta’s oil and gas industry. But 
while oil and gas GDP fell 0.7 percent 
in that time, agriculture, forestry and 
fishing grew by 4.1 percent annually.

Meanwhile, rural Alberta contrib-
utes nearly $11 billion to the Cana-
dian economy in direct economic 
activity. With indirect effects, the 
total contribution comes to $79 bil-
lion, says the board.

Rural Alberta faces its challenges, 
to be sure — an aging population, 
outmigration and consolidation — 
but it is also a massive part of the 
Albertan and Canadian economy. 

This report, if inadvertently, supports 
my view that we ignore rural Western 
Canada, with its labour problems, 
infrastructure needs and investment 
requirements, at our economic peril.

EDITORIAL NOTEBOOK

JOANNE PAULSON, EDITOR

Are the good times in the grain in-
dustry going to last this time? 
Is the relative buoyancy and 

profitability that we’ve enjoyed most 
of the last five years the new normal? 
Or is this just a temporary bubble 
that will explode like so many times 
in the past?

These are important questions as 
producers make decisions about 
buying and renting farmland and as 
young people decide whether to 
return to the farm.

There are compelling arguments 
for grain prices to remain strong. 
Analysts point to the growing world 
population and the burgeoning 
economies in China and India. 

However, analysts have been saying 
much the same thing for decades. Yes, 
people need to eat and they aren’t 
making anymore farmland, but over 
the last 30 years there have been more 
grain gluts than shortages.

The old-timers on coffee row aren’t 
fooled. 

“Just wait until we get back to $4 
wheat and $7 canola. Paying so much 
for land won’t look so smart then.”

No one has a crystal ball, but there 
are structural changes in the industry 
that should mitigate prolonged 
downturns. Biofuel is perhaps the 
biggest. 

The U.S. drought and the corre-
sponding increase in corn prices 
have raised a chorus of voices calling 
for an end to the Renewal Fuel Stan-
dard. The subsidy for American etha-
nol ended some time ago, but there is 
still a legislated requirement for eth-
anol content in gasoline. 

Consumer groups and the Ameri-
can livestock industry have been 
calling for the requirement to be sus-
pended, at least temporarily. It’s the 
old food versus fuel debate. 

The Americans have built an entire 

industry around ethanol production, 
and that lobby is strong as well. It’s 
not beyond the realm of possibility 
that ethanol content standards could 
be relaxed, but it would likely be a 
phased approach to minimize mar-
ket shock. 

New ethanol production facilities 
are no longer being built, so the 
importance of ethanol is likely to 
decline in the years ahead as Ameri-
can corn yields increase.

However, it’s still a major backstop 
for the grain industry. Never again 
can crude oil prices remain high 
without pulling up grain prices. The 
world knows how to make ethanol 
and biodiesel, and production could 
ramp up relatively quickly. 

In effect, biofuel is an insurance 
policy against grain prices falling to 
unprofitable levels for an extended 
period of time.

Another structural change is happen-
ing with nitrogen fertilizer. Six years ago, 
the prevailing wisdom was that no new 
nitrogen manufacturing facilities 
would be built in North America. Our 
natural gas prices were just too high to 
make manufacturing viable.

Along came hydraulic fracturing. 
Natural gas is suddenly cheap and 
plentiful in Canada and the United 
States. 

Nitrogen manufacturers are mak-
ing buckets of money because their 
main feedstock is cheap and produc-
tion capacity is limited.

The market abhors a vacuum. A 
bunch of new nitrogen plants are on 
the drawing board. Not all will be 
built, but additional production 
capacity bodes well for keeping 
nitrogen prices at more reasonable 
levels. 

Make no mistake. There will again 
be years when it will be tough to 
make money in the grain business. 
Interest rates can’t stay rock bottom 
forever, crop failures will happen 
from time to time and there will 
always be unforeseen circumstances 
that bite you in the butt.

It’s an exciting time to be a grain 
producer as long as you don’t over-
pay for farmland and equipment . 

HURSH ON AG

KEVIN HURSH

GRAIN INDUSTRY  |  FUTURE

Structural changes bode well for profitability

Kevin Hursh is an agricultural journalist, 
consultant and farmer. He can be reached by 
e-mail at kevin@hursh.ca.

ECONOMY  |  RURAL POWER

Don’t ignore 
rural Prairie’s 
economic clout
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references. The biggest error, how-
ever, was that continual reference 
was made to pesticides with no effort 
to separate herbicides from fungi-
cides from insecticides.

 It’s likely there are differences in 
effects among these three. However, 
the one most commonly used pest 
control product is 2,4-D for the herbi-
cidal control of broadleaf weeds in 
turf grass. 

This product was the subject of a 
Health Canada review and given 
clearance. Yet the then minister of 
the environment, John Gerretsen, 
not four weeks following this clear-
ance, stood in the Ontario legislature 
introducing his bill and damned all 
pesticides as dangerous to man, 
child and beast.

The gravest transgressions though, 
were the recommendations by both 
the Pesticide Free Ontario — “you 
will not win the argument over sci-
ence; don’t second guess the sci-
ence that has been produced by the 
Pest Management Regulatory Agen-
cy (of Health Canada), focus on the 
precautionary principle and use 
strong language; our children are 
not available for this ongoing exper-
iment” — and The Ontario College 
of Family Physicians recommend-
ing the use of hyperbolic statements 
such as, “studies will say it’s an 
acceptable use if you follow the 
label; children don’t read labels; use 
language to overcome the science 
argument.”

Plainly this present and proposed 

legislation is an incursion into a free-
dom of choice. There are those who 
will argue why should they risk sec-
ondary exposure. 

If that is the only argument, why do 
we finance Health Canada’s Pest 
Management Regulatory Agency, or 
any other public institution?

Martin C. Pick,
Cavan, Ont.

TORTURE AND PIZZA

To the Editor:

Vic Toews, minister of public safety, 
was convicted in 1995 of violating 
Manitoba’s Election Finances Act. 

Mr. Toews is a bit of an enigma. This 
is the same person that issued direc-
tives to the RCMP and the Canada 
Border Services Agency, authorizing 
them to utilize and share information 
extracted through torture. 

On the other hand, he finds it 
appalling that inmates using their 
own money in a Saskatchewan peni-
tentiary have held pizza parties with 
their families and threatens to shut it 
down. Is this guy for real? What 
would Machiavelli find more immor-
al — torture or a pizza party? 

One must remember that Mr. 
Toews is also the ingenious architect 
of the new record suspension, which 
has increased the waiting period for 
criminal offences to be expunged. 

Now, if a young person makes a SIGNS OF THE TIMES

To the Editor:

Re: Mike Andruik’s letter to the Edi-
tor (WP Sept. 27), Feeding the world. 
How many Canadian farmers are 
using food banks? Shame on those 
who do when they could be growing 
most of their own food. 

A common lament is, “We don’t 
have time for a garden.” Why?

When I was in school in the 1940s 
and 1950s, my teachers were often 
local farmers’ wives who taught full-
time while raising children, milking 
cows twice a day, as well as having 
huge gardens, chickens, pigs, etc., on 
a mixed farm operation.

They sewed, knit and preserved 
fruit and vegetables. 

What they did not do was organize 
every minute of their children’s day, 
sit in front of TVs or other devices 
such as the ever-popular computer of 
modern times. They read books and 
cooked from scratch.

They also visited friends, neigh-
bours and took part in community 
events, and the day only had 24 
hours, the same as now.

Often their children took part in 
4-H, curling, skating, and other 
activities, the same as now. These 
children also organized their own 
fun times, not expecting parents to 
entertain them.

They also had real chores to do 
inside and outside, without being 
paid. They grew up with a good work 
ethic. They were also toilet trained 
before age two. Clothes were hung on 
outside lines to dry, and then ironed. 
Drapes were cloth.

Now, people have to take courses to 
garden and preserve food for winter, 
instead of this knowledge being 
passed on from one generation to 
another. A very sad state of affairs. 

Elaine Sloan,
Busby, Alta.

PESTICIDE LEGISLATION

To the Editor:

I would like to comment on the 
Chorney et al WP op-ed, Oct. 4, Sci-
ence must decide pesticide debate.

Ontario has suffered the effects of 
this draconian legislation for three 
years. 

Our government continually 
claimed it regarded “science” and 
the Canadian Cancer Society as its 
references.

Under duress — access to Informa-
tion — I finally received 400-plus 
pages of so-called “science.”

What I evidenced was almost 100 
percent hyperbolic and anecdotal 

LETTERS POLICY:
Letters should be less than 300 
words. Name, address and phone 
number must be included for 
verification purposes and only letters 
accepted for publication will be 
confirmed with the author. 

Open letters should be avoided; 
priority will be given to letters written 
exclusively for the Producer. 

Editors reserve the right to reject or 
edit any letter for clarity, brevity, 
legality and good taste. Cuts 
will be indicated by ellipsis (…) 
Publication of a letter does not imply 
endorsement by the Producer.
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Joyce Sasse writes for the Canadian 
Rural Church Network at www.canadian
ruralchurch.net.

Little could be done to calm the 
delegation of wailing women 
that arrived just as we were 

sitting down to lunch.
 Within days after I arrived in South 

Korea in 1967, 26 North Korean gue-
rilla invaders came into the south 
and nearly got onto the premises of 
the country’s president.

Large numbers of Koreans escaped 
southward when the peninsula was 
partitioned 20 years earlier. 

Babies and the elderly had to be left 
behind. One of those babies might be 
a guerilla soldier now. The possibility 
existed that his assigned mission 
would be to seek refuge in his moth-
er’s home in Seoul.

The agony of that mother was obvi-
ous as she relived the pain of leaving 
her baby behind. What if he came? 
Her gathered friends over-talked 
each other, prayed together and 
wailed together. 

Our dinner hostess, a missionary 
who had worked in the north, and 
our cook tried to settle the ladies with 
gentling thoughts.

Later, after the women left, some-
one explained the situation since I 
had only started to learn the lan-
guage. I lived in a Korean home 
some distance from the language 
school. The curfew was extended. 
The country was suspended on the 
verge of war. 

As I walked back to school after 
lunch, it dawned on me how fortu-
nate we Canadians are because 
we’ve never had battles fought on our 
land in living memory. 

We’ve never been faced with the 
terrible possibilities those families 
faced as they realized their own sons 
could be the enemy.

Victims of war deserve our respect, 
our support and our prayers.

WAR  |  MEMORIES

Victims of war 
need comfort

m i s t a k e  a n d  o b t a i n s  a  t r i v i a l 
offence, they must wait five years to 
join society….

Nevertheless, I find him inspira-
tional in the sense that if someone 
that … unsophisticated can work in 
government, then one can truly be 
anything they want. 

Mr. Toews, if you ever need a politi-
cal aid, please don’t hesitate to call 
me. I am against torture, but I am 
partial to pizza.

Leighton Davies,
Redcliff, Alta.

PIPELINE OPTIONS

To the Editor:

I heard some good news today — 
Cenovus has bought out Oilsands 
Quest. It looks like Saskatchewan will 
soon be involved in the oilsands 

boom enjoyed by Alberta for the last 
45 years. 

This is good news, but with all the 
troubles with pipelines from Fort 
McMurray to the states, stalled by 
Obama’s politics, or  the Gateway 
pipeline to the West Coast, delayed 
by Nobel Prize winners, special 
interest groups, Greenpeace and a 
greedy B.C. premier, maybe it’s time 
we look back at Ralph Klein’s phi-
losophy and possibly consider a 
third option.

How about we have a good look at 
the port of Churchill? 

According to a Google search, the 
distance from Fort McMurray to 
Churchill is a mere 649 miles as the 
raven flies. That’s a fair distance 
closer than the route to Kitimat. Not 
only is it closer, there is not a huge 
mountain range to contend with and 
no Christy Clark with her hand out, 
asking for “entitlements.” 

And as far as I know there is no 

Greenpeace in northern Saskatche-
wan or Manitoba.

Why the Port of Churchill? I say, 
why not? It is a decent port, and it can 
only get better with the impending 
global warming we hear about in the 
news everyday. The ice is melting 
and the water is getting deeper. 

The people of Manitoba and Sask-
atchewan should be eager to take 
advantage of a project like this with 
high paying jobs created by a pipe-
line.

But is there a fourth option? Maybe. 
Now that the Canadian Wheat Board 
has lost its monopoly on western 
wheat and barley, the rail bed to 
Churchill may be under-utilized. It is 
not unheard of to ship oil by rail. 

Heck, millions of barrels are moved 
by trucks on roads these days. 

Granted, it would probably take 
some upgrading of the rail lines and a 
tremendous amount of newly manu-
factured rail cars to ship all that prod-

uct from the Fort McMurray area. But 
just think of all the jobs created just 
building tanker cars.

The oilsands were developed with 
new ideas, hard work and a little bit of 
risk. Westerners were well known to 
have these traits in the past. When 
faced with a problem, they got to-
gether and solved it. Do we still have 
it in us? I think we do.

David Sawkiw, deputy leader 
Western Independence Party,
Preeceville, Sask.

POOR EXAMPLE

To the Editor:

I find it hard to imagine the arro-
gance of our prime minister when he 
sets himself up as an example and 
chastises others for their human 
rights abuses. 

Granted, there is a just cause, but 
we are hardly an example of human 
rights protection when this and pre-
ceding governments have abused 
and neglected our aboriginal people 
the way we have, first by trying to 
eliminate them altogether and then 
by signing land grants and immedi-
ately breaking the agreements.

Our governments have allowed 
their lands to be exploited of the nat-
ural resources by any company who 
asks. Then employing the hated 
Indian Act, the governments have 
neglected, controlled and abused 
them unmercifully. The substandard 
housing and poor education systems 
are impossible to ignore. 

In the eyes of the world, we would 
be much more honest if we cleaned 
up our own act before we tried to be 
an example to others.

Jean H. Sloan,
Lloydminster, Sask.
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BY BARRY WILSON
OTTAWA BUREAU

The Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency should have been tougher in 
demanding information from XL 
Foods when E. coli was detected in 
meat from the plant, says agriculture 
minister Gerry Ritz.

At least 16 Canadians reported 
becoming sick from contaminated 

meat connected to the plant in 
Brooks, Alta., although Ritz insisted 
last week not all of those cases were 
connected.

However, he told the House of 
Commons agriculture committee 
Oct. 25 that there were problems with 
how the company responded. 

The packing plant was slow in pro-
viding the information CFIA was 
demanding and it was almost unus-

able when it arrived. 
“You can have timely access but if 

you receive 12 boxes of paperwork 
and have to sit down and start to ana-
lyze and go through all of that, that’s 
time wasted, time lost,” Ritz said.

As a result, several weeks went by 
before the Canadian public was 
notified of the E. coli problem, meat 
recalls started and the plant tempo-
rarily closed.

Ritz said that is an argument for 
quick parliamentary passage of Bill 
S-11, the Food Safety Act, which 
would give the CFIA increased power 
to demand timely information from 
companies suspected of food safety 
violations and information that is 
electronic and in an easily digestible 
form.

In hindsight, what could have been 
done better, asked New Democrat 
John Rafferty.

“We followed all the protocols that 
were laid out,” Ritz said.

“(In retrospect), I think CFIA would 
have been a lot harder-nosed on get-
ting the material from XL rather than 
being nice and (following) the format 
with a letter and so on. You stand 
banging on the door until you get it.”

Ritz said he did not think XL was 
deliberately trying to hide informa-
tion, but it was not speedy in its 
co-operation. 

“I think we would have been more 
vociferous in demanding that XL 
come forward with paper.”

Once the information was made 
available and examined, inspectors 
realized that what the company said 
it was doing to ensure the safety of its 
meat products did not match what it 
actually was doing in the plant.

“What tripped up XL at the end of 
the day when their certificate (to 
operate) was pulled is that what they 
had written down and what they said 
they were doing did not correspond 
to what was actually happening on 
the plant floor,” Ritz told MPs. “That 
was decertification at that point.”

However, in the face of opposition 
criticism that the government and 
the CFIA were too slow to react after 
both the United States and the CFIA 
found E. coli contamination, Ritz 
said closing a plant is the last and 
most drastic option available that 
requires proof positive of problems.

“That’s a nuclear strike,” he said. 
“CFIA is loathe to do that because of 
the re-certification process that is 
required.”

Ritz bristled at NDP agriculture 
critic Malcolm Allen’s suggestion 
that the U.S. inspection system is 
more thorough and effective than 
Canada’s because it caught E. coli 
contamination and closed the bor-
der to XL products from the Brooks 
plant well before Canadians were 
informed.

“He continues to do this despite 
knowing full well that Canada detect-
ed E. coli on the same day that the 
U.S. notified Canada of their finding,” 
Ritz said.

“Furthermore, he knows that no 
product associated with this initial 
finding entered the marketplace.”

Ritz said the U.S. food inspection 
system is equivalent to Canada’s.

CFIA  |  E. COLI HANDLING

CFIA should have played hard ball 
against XL Foods, says ag minister
Information slow coming  |  Ritz says the Food Safety Act will give the CFIA 
authority to demand timely information if violations are suspected

Cattle are loaded through the chute into the plant in this file image of XL 
Foods in Brooks, Alta.  |  FILE PHOTO
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Opposition leader Thomas Mul-
cair says agriculture minister Gerry 
Ritz “should be booted out” for over-
seeing budget cuts that put food 
safety at risk and refusing to accept 
responsibility.

He used a 70-minute speech on the 
government budget implementation 
bill Oct. 24 to slam the government 
for trimming food inspection bud-
gets and for bungling the E. coli inci-
dent at the XL Foods plant in Brooks, 
Alta.

Mulcair said Ritz has blamed every-
one but himself.

“The minister of agriculture has 
absolved himself of any responsibil-
ity by saying that he did not carry out 
the inspections,” Mulcair said.

“It is the minister who is responsi-
ble, not the inspectors. It is the minis-
ter who did not do his job and who 
did not ensure that the inspectors 
were protecting the public.  He 
should be booted out.”

He argued that since Ritz won’t 
accept responsibility, prime minister 
Stephen Harper should.

“This is no longer a question of the 
incompetent minister of agricul-
ture,” said Mulcair.

 “It is a question of the prime minis-
ter who is endangering public safety 
by allowing him to stay in place.”

T h e  n e x t  m o r n i n g  d u r i n g  a n 
appearance before the House of 
Commons agriculture committee, 
Ritz denied that Canadian Food 

Inspection Agency funding has been 
cut. He said CFIA inspectors should 
have been tougher in demanding 
information and testing records from 
XL.

The plant closing and recall of 
potentially contaminated beef in 
Canada was delayed several weeks 
because of a lack of data, he added.

Mulcair said that unlike the U.S. sys-
tem in which inspectors inspect, “the 
Conservatives have a self-reporting 
system” for food inspection.

Ritz later said that is a misunder-
standing of how the inspection sys-
tem works.

Meanwhile, former agriculture 
minister Ralph Goodale used his
 Oct. 25 budget debate speech to con-
demn changes the government is 
proposing to the Canada Grain Act 
and the powers of the Canadian 
Grain Commission.

“The trend that is evident in this bill 
is a trend toward making the whole 
grain commission process voluntary, 
optional and entirely at the farmer’s 
expense,” the Liberal MP said. “We 
think that trend is wrong.”

Goodale said that by reducing the 
grain commission’s role and elimi-
nating the Canadian Wheat Board 
monopoly, “the government is in the 
process of putting prairie agriculture 
back to about 1910.”

Ritz said critics who suggest grain 
standards will be reduced misrepre-
sent the legislation.

FOOD SAFETY  |  RESPONSIBILITY

CFIA cuts, fewer inspectors, 
cause E. coli crisis: Mulcair
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STORIES BY BARRY WILSON
OTTAWA BUREAU

Federal agriculture minister Gerry 
Ritz has denied opposition allega-
tions that funding for food inspec-
tion has been cut and challenged his 
critics to provide the proof.

New Democrats pointed to a bud-
get claim of $56 million in cuts to 
the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency as part of deficit-reduction 
efforts.

“We’re all looking for efficiencies 
and that’s what CFIA strove to do,” 
Ritz told the House of Commons 
agriculture committee Oct. 25 as he 
urged it to quickly approve Bill S-11, 
new food safety legislation that 
strengthens CFIA powers. 

“They have identified a number of 
efficiencies.”

However, he insisted none of those 
savings will affect front line food 
inspection.

“Absolutely not one nickel affects 
front line food safety, not one nickel,” 
he said.

 “I would challenge the opposition 
to actually point to that in any way, 
shape or form. We do hear some 
noise from the unions that this will 
affect such and such, but they can-
not show where that is actually true.”

Ritz said the $56 million in cuts is 
over three years, while the govern-

ment has added or will add more 
than $250 million to the CFIA budget 
in coming years and 700 new staff 
have been hired.

“This whole idea that somehow 
this is a horrendous slash to their 
budget is absolutely ridiculous,” said 
a feisty Ritz. 

“Since we formed government, the 
overall budget of CFIA has gone up 
by 20 percent.”

Ritz appeared before the commit-
tee to urge quick passage of Bill S-11 
that will increase inspection powers 
for the CFIA.

It will also help create a mandatory 
national traceability system for food.

He used the committee appear-
ance to deal with one fallout from 
that goal — cattle industry concerns 
that this would increase government 
intervention on their farms.

Ritz said that is not the intention.
The existing Health of Animals Act 

will still be the legislation that affects 

farmers and ranchers, he said. 
“Bill S-11 only comes into play as 

that animal is loaded and moves 
onto the next stage of either back-
ground, feedlot, processing, what-
ever it is.”

Information will  be recorded 
about what farm or ranch the animal 
came from, but there will be no new 
intrusive rules about cattle manage-
ment.

“Farmers were concerned that 
somehow we were going to develop 
a cow registry,” Ritz told MPs. 

“We had this huge computer sys-
tem for a gun registry that went nuts 
so they figured we should put it back 
to work or they don’t figure we should 
put it back to work, and I’m here to tell 
you that’s not going to happen. We got 
rid of the gun registry. We’re not going 
to have a cow registry.”

Ritz said a registry that allows buy-
ers to trace the product back to its 
origin is a powerful marketing tool.

It will also help trace animals to 
their point of origin if disease breaks 
out.

He said Japan is now doing an anal-
ysis that should change its import 
restrictions to animals younger than 
30 months from younger than 21 
months.

 “That’s huge,” he said. “That’s the 
difference of some $80 million or $90 
million to Canadian ranchers.” 

FOOD SAFETY  |  FUNDING CUTS

XL, budget cuts not linked: Ritz
“Absolutely not one nickel affects front line food safety, not one nickel,’ says minister

GERRY RITZ
AG MINISTER
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BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Proposed changes to the Canadian 
Grain Commission are expected to 
save the federal treasury tens of mil-
lion of dollars annually.

However, some farm organizations 
say those savings will come at a high 
cost to farmers.

Terry Boehm, president of the 
National Farmers Union, said efforts 
to revamp the grain commission will 
mean fewer services, less protection 

for grain producers and new user fees 
that will cost farmers thousands if not 
millions of dollars more annually.

“CGC programs were developed in 
response to very real abuses that took 
place in the past,” Boehm said.

“When those programs evaporate, 
the problems will return.”

Ottawa has been signalling for two 
years that it intends to streamline 
CGC operations, eliminate unneces-
sary services, reduce federal funding 
to CGC operations and transform the 
commission into a self-funding 

agency.
The federal government took a 

major step in that direction last 
month by introducing legislation 
that will amend the Canada Grain Act 

and result in significant changes to 
the CGC.

Proposed changes to the commis-
sion will include:
• elimination of the grain appeals 

tribunal
• elimination of mandatory inward 

inspections and weighing per-
formed by the CGC at terminal and 
transfer elevators

• introduction of a new producer 
protection program to replace the 
CGC’s existing bond-based secu-
rity program

CANADIAN GRAIN COMMISSION  |  AMENDMENTS

CGC changes may save feds but cost farmers
Producers affected  |  National Farmers Union said revamped commission will mean fewer services, less protection

The commission also plans for 
more industry consultations aimed 
at updating user fees for all its ser-
vices.

Elevators and shippers, including 
producer car shippers, will still have 
the right to appeal grading and dock-
age decisions and request binding 
arbitration in the event of a grading 
dispute. 

The commission will also maintain 
responsibility for issuing certificate 
finals and conducting outward 
inspections on Canadian grain that is 
destined for export markets.

However, third-party service pro-
viders will play a larger role for other 
services, including voluntary inward 
inspections.

In an Oct.18 news release, the fed-
eral agriculture department said 
eliminating mandatory inward 
inspections will trim $20 million 
from the commission’s annual oper-
ating budget.

Doug Robertson, president of the 
Western Barley Growers Association, 
said the decision to eliminate inward 
inspections was an obvious move 
given that Ottawa is intent on cutting 
costs.

“There’s no use pussy footing 
around. We know that farmers are 
going to end up having the costs 
rolled down to them on (all CGC ser-
vices). Companies will pass those 
costs on somehow,” Robertson said.

“Any costs that are mandatory are 
ultimately going to be borne by farm-
ers, so if they are costs that aren’t 
important, if they don’t add any value 
to what farmers do, then farmers 
(don’t want to pay) for it.

 “Mandatory inward inspection in 
particular is pretty low hanging fruit 
in that (regard) because most of the 
time, it’s just transfers between com-
panies or transfers of grain between 
(facilities that are owned) by the 
same company.”

Robertson said his organization 
would have gone a step further and 
eliminated CGC inspections on 
outward grain shipped to foreign 
buyers.

“We’d also be in favour of eliminat-
ing mandatory outward inspections, 
or at least not having the Canadian 
Grain Commission responsible for 
that,” Robertson said.

Boehm argues that eliminating 
bonding requirements for licensed 
grain companies will also have an 
unknown financial impact on Cana-
da’s primary producers.

The grain commission had an oper-
ating budget of $80 million in 2010-
11, $26 million of which was covered 
by the federal government.

Ottawa has indicated it would like 
to see the commission move toward 
a full-cost recovery model, meaning 
user fees would cover most if not all 
of the commission’s spending.

Wade Sobkowich, executive direc-
tor of the Western Grain Elevators 
Association, said proposed changes 
will result in a more efficient grain 
handling system.

However, WGEA members believe 
some CGC services benefit not only 
the Canadian grain industry but  the  
Canadian population as a whole.

For that reason, Ottawa should 
continue to provide some level of 
financial support to the commis-
sion’s operations, Sobkowich said.

TERRY BOEHM
NATIONAL FARMERS 
UNION

www.dseriescanola.ca
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Roundup Ready® is a registered trademark used under license from Monsanto Company.
The DuPont Oval logo, DuPont and FarmCare® are registered trademarks or trademarks of  
E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company or its affiliates. E. I. du Pont Canada Company is a licensee.  
Pioneer®, the Trapezoid symbol, and Pioneer Protector are registered trademarks of Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.
© Copyright 2012 DuPont Canada. All rights reserved.

ReDefining Canola Performance
Pioneer® brand D-Series canola hybrids are bred to deliver outstanding performance. D3153 delivers high yield with 
exceptional standability and harvestability. D3152 adds the Pioneer Protector® Clubroot trait for protection from this 
devastating disease. And new D3154S has the Pioneer Protector® Sclerotinia trait for built-in protection.

D-Series canola hybrids are available exclusively from select independent and Co-op retailers and are backed with 
service from DuPont Canada. 

Purchases of D-Series canola hybrids will qualify you for the 2013 DuPont™ FarmCare® Connect Grower Program.  
Terms and Conditions apply.
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Proud partner of the
Saskatchewan Roughriders

When you inoculate with Nodulator® XL, it unleashes a unique, more 
active strain of rhizobium for enhanced nitrogen-fixing within nodules 
and more vigorous plant growth. That means higher yields and a 
Return on Investment that crushes the competition. 

Nodulator® XL is registered for both peas and lentils, with your choice 
of formulations: liquid, self-adhering peat or solid core granule. Want to 
go big? Grab the Nodulator® XL Q-Pak – a convenient 364 kg (800 lb.) 
soft-sided tote that’s perfect for larger operations. 

Bigger yields, better profits,  
serious bragging rights. 

Nodulator® XL  inoculant drives your pea and lentil 
yields straight into the big leagues – for a  

championship Return on Investment. 

 
Nodulator® and XLerated Performance. Accelerated Yield.™ are trademarks or registered trademarks 
used under license by Becker Underwood Canada Ltd. The Becker Underwood logo is a trademark 
of Becker Underwood, Inc. and is licensed to Becker Underwood Canada Ltd.

www.nodulatorxl.com

BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The company that monitors the 
efficiency of prairie grain move-
ment says it is still too early to make 
definitive statements about chang-
ing shipping patterns in Western 
Canada.

Mark Hemmes, president of Quo-
rum Corp., said patterns have not 
changed significantly since the elimi-
nation of single desk marketing. 

After a slow start to the 2012-13 crop 
year, grain shipments to the West 
Coast picked up considerably in Sep-
tember with total car unloads in 
Vancouver coming close to breaking 
weekly records throughout the latter 
half of the month.

“We started off  pretty slow in 
August, but September has been 
remarkably good,” said Hemmes.

“Overall traffic flows are not remark-
ably different from what we’ve seen in 
the past with the exception of having a 
little bit (more) durum moving 
through the West Coast.” 

Grain industry stakeholders are 
watching closely to see if the elimina-
tion of single desk marketing effects 
shipping patterns and demand for 
rail service.

In Australia, producers and farm 
groups say the elimination of single 
desk marketing in that country had a 
profound affect. They say grain 
movements were more predictable 
and delivery bottlenecks less com-
mon when there was one agency in 
charge of marketing the country’s 
wheat crop.

According to statistics from the 
Canadian Grain Commission, total 
grain shipments from Western Cana-
da’s primary elevators in the first 11 
weeks of the 2012-13 crop year were 
up slightly from the same time last 
year.

As of Oct. 14, primary elevators in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia had shipped 
nearly 7.61 million tonnes of grains, 
pulses and oilseeds.

Total shipments at the same time 
last year were 7.46 million tonnes.

“I wouldn’t put a lot of stock in 
those year-to-date numbers,” said 
Hemmes.

It is still too early to speculate on 
whether Canadian exporters are 
attempting to move a significantly 
larger proportion of the Canadian 
wheat crop to export position during 
the traditionally busy October-
December period, he said.

Prairie farmers are still feeling their 
way through the new marketing envi-
ronment, he said. Some growers are 

likely to delay important marketing 
decisions until they have had more 
time to assess their options.

That could have an unknown 
impact on deliveries to country ele-
vators and shipments to export ter-
minals.

“It’s not the best set of circumstanc-
es to start measuring whether or not 
we’ve got some remarkable changes 
in logistical patterns.”

There have been other indications 
in the past few weeks to suggest that 
grain shipments to port and requests 
for rail cars at country elevators have 
picked up significantly.

Last week, officials with Canadi-
an Pacific Railway said their com-
pany moved record amounts of 
western Canadian grain to export 
and domestic destinations in Sep-
tember.

CPR spokesperson Ed Greenberg 
said operational improvements 
made last year have allowed the 
company to reduce scheduling vari-
ability, improve access to rail cars 
and move grain more efficiently.

However, Wade Sobkowich, exec-
utive director of the Western Grain 
Elevators Association, said CPR has 
outstanding orders for 4,500 grain 
cars, which is an unusually large 
number of unfilled orders even for 
the busy post-harvest period.

“As the fall progresses here, we’re 
starting to see some shortfalls that 
are concerning in terms of service, 
primarily on CP but on both roads 
there are shortfalls,” Sobkowich said. 

“It is a very large shortfall … no 
question about it. We normally have 
stress on the transportation system 
during harvest time, but CP’s perfor-
mance in particular is very poor with 
that size of shortfall.”

Greenberg said in an email that 
CPR would not respond to WGEA’s 
claim without first receiving more 
information.

“In all due respect to WGEA, it is 
difficult to respond to comments 
without more background,” Green-
berg wrote. 

“The fact is, during September, 
Canadian Pacific outperformed any 
previous CP empty order fulfillment 
as we work directly with our ship-
pers in addressing their shipping 
needs.” 

GRAIN MOVEMENT  |  AFTER THE MONOPOLY

Too soon to see 
shipping pattern 
changes: Quorum
Rail service issue  |  The elevators association 
says there is a large shortfall of rail cars 

MARK HEMMES
QUORUM CORP.

7.61 million tonnes
OF PRAIRIE GRAIN, OILSEEDS AND PULSES WERE 

SHIPPED  AS OF OCT. 14
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A watershed 

The Milk River Canyon offers scenic beauty on the north side of the 
Sweetgrass Hills.

Layered rock formations are only one aspect of the unique geology. The area was once an inland sea and 
contains many fossils from the times of the dinosaurs.



Farmers have been telling us that when it comes to  
growing canola they are looking for more than yield. 
With outstanding yield potential, DEKALB brand canola hybrids also 
offer strong agronomics, an enhanced disease package, ease of 
harvest, and the superior weed control of the Genuity® Roundup 
Ready® system, to provide the total offering.  
Visit DEKALB.ca for more details.

Always follow grain marketing and all other stewardship practices and pesticide label directions. Details of these requirements can be found in the Trait 
Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers printed in this publication. DEKALB and Design®, DEKALB®, Genuity®, Roundup Ready®, and Roundup® are 
registered trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC, Monsanto Canada, Inc. licensee. ©2012 Monsanto Canada, Inc.

SCOTT LITTLE,  
DEKALB GROWER SINCE 2007
INNISFAIL, AB
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The Milk River, named for its turbid appearance, winds its way through spectacular scenery in southern Alberta. It is 
part of a watershed that includes parts of Saskatchewan and Montana, and is the only Alberta watershed that drains 
into the Gulf of Mexico. On Oct. 13, members of the Milk River Watershed Council showed off the river’s attributes by 
way of a tour that took participants to the river bottom and to the scenic Milk River Canyon near the Pinhorn Ranch. 
Executive director Tim Romanow explained the Milk is augmented during the summer by water diverted from the St. 
Mary’s River, which improves overall water quality. The council is working on its next “state of the watershed” report, 
which is due in 2013.  |  Barb Glen photos

moment

ABOVE, LEFT: Animals have left signs of their recent visit in the loose, sandy soil.

ABOVE, RIGHT: Routley approaches the bank of the Milk River, which originates in northern Montana, flows 
north through southern Alberta for 385 kilometres and then turns south again to flow for 1,005 km before 
ending at the Missouri River.

LEFT: Lichen on rocks are a colourful reminder that life exists even in harsh situations.

Wendy Sloboda Routley of Warner, 
Alta., has identified many dinosaur 
remains in the region and regularly 
works with researchers.

Leah Oswald of Milk River, Alta., 
examines ancient clamshells.



JON MONTGOMERY
2010 Olympic Gold Medalist – Skeleton
2008 World Championship Silver Medalist

REALIZE YOUR YIELD POTENTIAL WITH 6060 RR
In just two seasons, 6060 RR has reached the top with impressive yields 
that stand out across all canola production systems. In the inaugural Canola 
Performance Trials (CPT’s) in 2011, 6060 RR out-yielded the trial average by 4%, 
and these trials included the top performers in all herbicide systems. 

6060 RR produces a heavily podded, impressive crop with excellent standability 
and oil content. With an early seeding date and top tier fertility management, 
6060 RR shows how great your canola yields are destined to be.

In the end, it all comes down to performance and BrettYoung brings a new 
standard of excellence to the field.

brettyoung.ca    800-665-5015

Check1 100%

1 2011 CPT trial average yield medium and long season zones. 
 Yield responses on 6060 RR and 1012 RR only from sites where 
 both varieties were present.

Yield
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6060 RR

1012 RR

104%

CANOLA PERFORMANCE TRIALS 2011 
MEDIUM & LONG SEASON ZONES

94%

BrettYoung is a trademark of BrettYoung Seeds Limited.  
Genuity® and Roundup Ready® are registered trademarks and used under license from Monsanto Company. Always follow grain marketing and all other 
stewardship practices and pesticide label directions. Details of these requirements can be found in the Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers 
printed in this publication.   12025   10.12

DESTINED FOR 
GREATNESS

6060 RR

JOIN JON’S TEAM!
BrettYoung.ca/JoinJonsTeam
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BY DAN YATES
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

A cattle vaccine exists that protects 
against the strain of E. coli that result-
ed in the XL Foods beef recall, but its 
use remains low.

The vaccine, which has been com-
mercially available since 2008, can’t 
guarantee that E. coli outbreaks 
won’t occur, says a vaccine research 
expert,  but it  can significantly 
decrease the likelihood.

“The big problem there is E. coli 
doesn’t cause any production losses 
in cattle. They just carry it. So there’s 
really no incentive for farmers to 
immunize,” said Lorne Babiuk, vice-
president of research at the Univer-
sity of Alberta and former head of the 
University of Saskatchewan’s Vac-
cine and Infectious Disease Organi-
zation, which developed the vaccine 
for E. coli O157:H7.

“Until there is an incentive for 
them to immunize, they’re not going 
to immunize. We have a potential, 
and I say potential, way of being able 
to reduce contamination of the 
environment, but there’s no uptake 
of it.”

The vaccine is available under the 
name Econiche at a cost of $3 per 
dose. Animals receive two doses.

E. coli doesn’t affect the cattle that 
carry it, but it can have serious effects 
on humans. 

“There are a lot of producers that 
have cattle that are ready to go to 
slaughter, but there’s no capacity to 
slaughter them (because of the XL 
Foods closure),” said Babiuk during a 
recent appearance in Saskatoon. 

“So they’re feeding them for noth-
ing. I can tell you that they’re paying 
m o re  t h a n  t h e  $ 6  t h e  v a c c i n e 
would’ve been. So yes, it’s a direct 
cost, but what are the costs of not 
doing it? You have to look at that.”

He said the vaccine raises policy 
questions.

“The producers don’t want to pay 
for it. The packing plant doesn’t want 
to pay for it,” he said.

“Well, maybe they should share the 
cost. It’s not for me to set policy, but 
clearly there is a potential opportu-
nity to be able to do this.”

Babiuk was in Saskatoon present-
ing a series of Gairdner Lectures. Ear-
lier this year he was given the Canada 
Gairdner Wightman Award, an 
honour likened to the Nobel Prizes, 
recognizing his career accomplish-
ments, which include 36 issued and 
13 pending patents that cover vac-
cine work for livestock and humans. 

Lorne Babiuk, vice-president of research at the University of Alberta, says cattle producers need an economic 
incentive to immunize their herds for E. coli O157:H7.  |  FILE PHOTO

CATTLE  |  E. COLI VACCINE

E. coli vaccine 
available, but few 
are using it in herds
Few incentives  |  Cattle can carry virus without 
becoming ill, so cattle producers reluctant to vaccinate

DID YOU KNOW …
An article in the Sept. 1993 Journal of 
Clinical Microbiology shows that many 
species of animals can carry various 
strains of E. coli bacteria, including:

 » cattle

 » sheep

 » goats

 » pigs

 » chickens

 » dogs

 » cats
Source: jcm.asm.org



BY NANCY RALPH
FREELANCE WRITER

ST. JOHN’S, N.L. — Older farmers 
are overrepresented in injuries 
when compared to people of the 
same age in the general population, 
according to the Alberta Centre for 
Injury Control and Research.

Don Voaklander, the centre’s direc-
tor, said many older farmers still work 
a significant number of hours.

Farmers aged 70 years and older 
report working 30 hours a week on 
average on farm work.

“Farm work is strenuous, so farm-
ers seem to be doing more work on 
machinery as they get older,” he said. 
“Yet farm machinery is dangerous.”

Farmers aged 60 and older suffer 
34.6 percent of all agricultural fatali-
ties and 23.8 percent of agricultural 
hospitalizations, though they repre-
sent only 13.2 percent of the farming 
population, according to the Cana-
dian Agricultural Injury Surveillance 
Program statistics spanning a 10-year 
period. Almost half of the fatalities in 
this age group was the result of 
machine rollovers or runovers.

Glen Blahey, agricultural health 
and safety specialist with the Cana-
dian Agricultural Safety Association, 
said safety on the farm means taking 
precautions for every age group.

CASA has developed a template 
for creating a safety plan called 
t h e  C a n a d a  Fa r m S a f e  P l a n , 
which is available on its website 
at casa-acsa.ca.

At the recent CASA annual confer-
ence in St. John’s, N.L., Blahey said 
that means developing a plan that 
includes recognizing the limita-
tions of older workers. 

He recommended making a list of 
possible hazards on the farm, fol-
lowed by considering the people 
doing the jobs and identifying any 
limitations they might have.

Identifying age-related challeng-
es can lead to reducing those statis-
tics, said Blahey.

“Open and frank discussion, in a 
respectful way, is the way to deal 

with the issue of age-related chang-
es on the farm,” he said.

Voaklander also recommends 
that special attention be paid to 
seniors.

If they express increased frustra-
tion with a machine’s operations, 
for example, it may mean they’re 
having difficulty with the controls 
on the equipment, he said. Assign 
them to the newer machines, where 
adaptations such as better mount-
ing platforms for access on and off 
the unit will make operation easier.

Blahey said it’s important to be 
aware of how the person’s limita-
tions could affect agricultural 
operations.

For example, if someone with 

aging eyes has trouble adjusting 
quickly to changing light condi-
tions, he might have trouble driv-
ing a tractor in and out of a dark 
barn. A better option might be to 
assign that task to someone with 
better eyesight, leaving the more 
senior operator the job of doing 
fieldwork. 

In that way, the older worker’s 
experience and knowledge can be 
used most efficiently.

“Older farmers have a wealth of 
experiential knowledge,” said Blahey. 
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FARMING EXOTICS
Glenda and Delbert Allan like to buy odd and 
unusual breeds for their Gramma Zoo Exotics 
operation near Swift Current, Sask.  |  Page 23

GLEN BLAHEY
CANADIAN
AGRICULTURAL 
SAFETY ASSOCIATION

BY NANCY RALPH
FREELANCE WRITER

ST. JOHN’S, N.L. — The science 
behind nanotechnology promises to 
make the farm safer and more effi-
cient, delegates heard at the Canadi-
an Agricultural Safety Association’s 
annual conference in October.

Nano applications in veterinary 
medicine will mean that diseases can 
be treated more efficiently by target-
ing the delivery of drugs to specific 
tissues and organs.

Sensors created with nanotechnol-
ogy will detect moisture in the soil or 
the presence of E. coli in foods, and 
help move a tractor without a human 
operator. 

Herbicides and pesticides will be 
delivered in a more controlled way 
for crops. 

Nanoscience is the study of how 
matter can be manipulated or engi-
neered on a small scale. A single 
strand of hair would be between 
50,000 and 100,000 nanometres in 
diameter.

Renzo Dalla Via, a senior research 
specialist with the Ontario Work-
place Safety and Preventions Servic-
es, said advancements in nanotech-
nology could have an enormous 
impact on agricultural operations. 

“On the farm today, you’ll find nano 
particles in coatings used on tractors 
and other machinery so that there’s a 
better surface treatment on the vehi-
cles and they’re not likely to be pitted 
by winds.”

In the future, nanotechnology will 
help farmers use better and safer 
ways to apply pesticides so that 
smaller doses could be carried to 
precise locations and reduce chemi-
cal exposure for the farmer and the 
community.

It also holds promise in helping 
develop new markets for some crops.

“The farmer in the future will be 
producing crops for nano produc-
tion,” Dalla Via said, citing research 
to transform wheat and soy into nano 
dimension fibres for use in plastics as 
reinforcers.

“Universities all over Canada have 
been looking at using soya and 
wheat, breaking them down into 
their nano structures,” he said. 

FARM SAFETY  |  BY THE NUMBERS

Farm death statistics spike 
as farmers grow older: study

FARM SAFETY  |  RESEARCH

Nanotechnology 
key to making 
farms safe

Source: CAISP  |  WP GRAPHIC

FARM FATALITIES, 
BY AGE
Statistics from the 
Canadian Agricultural 
Injury Surveillance 
Program show farmers 
aged 60 and older rep-
resent 13.2 percent of 
the farming population, 
but suffer 34.6 percent 
of fatal farm accidents.
Agricultural fatalities 
(number per 100,000 
population), by age:

  under 5 12.2
 5-9 3.7
 10-14 2.7
 15-19 5.1
 20-29 10.3
 30-39 9.3
 40-49 9.6
 50-59 13.7
 60-69 21.7
 70-79 45.4
 80+ 80.9

THIS ONLINE AUCTION EVENT RUNS NOVEMBER 8 - NOVEMBER 19, 2012
Bidding starts November 8 at 9 a.m.  and ends November 19 at 9 p.m. CST SHARP!

Pre-register online at:   www.producerauction.com

FALL
2012

INTERNET
AUCTION



ORDER NOW. BUY EARLY. SAVE BIG.

  

Order a Model Year 2013 T7, T8 or T9 Series tractor 
from New Holland NOW and take advantage of 
special incentives that reward early buyers – in 

addition to published offers! The earlier you buy, 
the better the deal.*  

You also get these Built My Way benefits:

MODELS FACTORY-BUILT TO YOUR REQUEST

THE LATEST INNOVATIONS AND  
IMPROVEMENTS FROM NEW HOLLAND

THE BEST FINANCIAL PACKAGE

*Check with your local New Holland dealer for timing.

Vanee Farm Centre Inc.
Lethbridge, AB .............................................. 403-327-1100

Rocky Mountain Equipment 
Red Deer, Edmonton, Barrhead, 
Westlock, Camrose, AB ..........................310-HAMR (4267)

Rimbey Implements Ltd. 
Rimbey, AB .................................................... 403-843-3700

Bill’s Farm Supplies 
Stettler, AB .................................................... 403-742-8327

Tri-Ag Implements Ltd. 
Wainwright, St. Paul, Consort, AB ................ 780-842-4408

Grassland Equipment Ltd. 
Williams Lake, BC ......................................... 250-392-4024

Ternes Sales & Service Ltd. 
Maple Creek, SK ........................................... 306-662-4444

Novlan Bros. Sales Partnership 
Paradise Hill, SK ............................................ 306-344-4448

Raymore New Holland 
Raymore, SK ................................................. 306-746-2911

John Bob Farm Equipment 
Tisdale, SK .................................................... 306-873-4588

Watrous New Holland 
Watrous, SK .................................................. 306-946-3301

Yorkton New Holland 
Yorkton, SK ................................................... 306-783-8511
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BY WILLIAM DEKAY
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Visitors to the Western Develop-
ment Museum in Saskatoon do a 
double take when they walk past a 
hissing, sweaty steam engine.

At first glance, they see someone 
with soot on their face, wearing a 
straw hat, brown coveralls and a big 
smile. But in this domain often fre-
quented by old men, they soon learn 
that the operator is Jacquie Gordon, 
the only active female operator of 
antique steam traction engines at the 
museum. 

Visitor curiosity and Gordon’s 
energy and enthusiasm open the 
door to conversations.

“I’ve heard children say, ‘Look 
Mom, there’s a girl driving the train,’ ” 
said Gordon. 

She said men will sometimes try to 
stump her with technical questions 
about the machines. 

“I’ve had men ask me questions 
thinking that I didn’t know anything.”

During a Culture Day held Sept. 29 
at the museum, antique steam histo-
rian Percy Halliwell from Prince 
Albert, Sask., said Gordon taught him 
aspects of operating a steam engine 
he never knew.

Always on the go, she’s been affec-
tionately nicknamed Spark Plug by 
Thom Cholowski, the chief engineer 
who oversees the operation and 
maintenance of the steam powered 
arti facts  at  the museum’s four 
branches. 

The WDM has the world’s largest 
collection of North American steam 
powered traction engines.

“The biggest thing that strikes me 
about Jacquie is people do a double 
take,” he said.

“They’ll walk up to her and she’ll 
engage the people. Her personality 
and her enthusiasm have done a lot 

to draw people to learn more about 
this equipment because they’ll see a 
woman operating. They’ll literally 
snap their neck around and then 
walk over and say, ‘wow, how did you 
get into this.’ She’ll talk to them and 
tell them about the history of the 
machine.”

Gordon said she came by her love of 
steam and mechanics naturally. She 
grew up in Victoria in the engines 
and boiler rooms of destroyer ships, 
where her father worked as a stoker 
in the Canadian navy. As a child, she 
remembers watching old western 
movies to see the locomotives.

“Steam is pretty well in my blood,” 
she said.

“I was always infatuated by indus-
trial equipment. When it came to 
steam traction, oh my God, why 
didn’t I  do this a long time ago, 
because I have never enjoyed any-
thing so much in my whole entire life 
as what I do at the museum here.”

Since taking a course at the muse-
um in 2010 and receiving a limited 
power engineer traction licence, 
Gordon estimates she’s logged 
almost 500 volunteer hours operat-
ing and maintaining eight engines 
and helping restore five more.

This has helped with her job as a 
maintenance service worker at Royal 
University Hospital in Saskatoon. 

The only female in her department, 

the job requires a fireman boiler 
ticket. The volunteer hours Gordon 
puts in for the museum counts to-
ward her career. 

“All this time I put towards the loco-
motives and steam engines, I can use 
as boiler time in the real world to 
build up my ticket,” she said.

Cholowski said working with 
antique steam engines is primal. 

“It’s earth, wind and fire. You’re 
using the natural elements to create 
power… It’s not like driving a car 
where you step on the gas and there’s 
a mechanical disconnect. This (steam 
engine), when you pull the throttle, 
you feel the power of the steam at your 
fingertips,” he said.

“It’s also a sense of history. When 
you’re operating these things, they 
are no longer pictures in a book. You 
are operating it and you’re bringing 
history back to life.”

That same passion drives Gordon to 
spend her vacations and weekends 
around the metal giants that first broke 
prairie soil and then threshed harvests 
between 1890 and 1930.

“I feel like I’m stepping back in time 
when I work with them,” she said.

“I love the sound of steam, the 
smell, the feel of the heat and watch-
ing the mechanical aspects of the 
machine work.… It’s quiet. It’s just a 
chuf, chuf, chuf, chuf when it’s run-
ning correctly. It’s very soothing.”

Living in a time gone by that was 
free from the conveniences and trap-
pings of modern day amenities 
appeals to Gordon, but she is quick to 
keep it in perspective.

“I would say I was probably born too 
late, but in the same breath, it’s a good 
thing I live now because it wasn’t very 
long ago that women weren’t even 
allowed in the bar or to vote. So back 
then I would have been pushed off to 
the side and wouldn’t have been able 
to enjoy what I enjoy today.”

PASTIMES  |  STEAM ENGINES

Big antiques ‘very soothing’ 
to steam engine operator
Childhood infatuation  |  Father worked in the boiler room of destroyer ships

Jacquie Gordon of Saskatoon volunteered her time to operate a 25 to 75 horsepower Gaar Scott steam traction 
engine during Culture Day at the Western Development Museum in Saskatoon Sept. 29. Not afraid to get dirty, 
Gordon is the only female steam traction operator at the museum.  |  WILLIAM DEKAY PHOTO

 

I love the sound of steam, the 
smell, the feel of the heat and 
watching the mechanical 
aspects of the machine work…

JACQUIE GORDON
STEAM ENGINE OPERATOR

Send your holiday stories (300-
400 words) and photos by Dec. 3 
to newsroom@producer.com or 
write to Farm Living, The Western 
Producer, Box 2500, Saskatoon, 
SK, S7K 2C4. 

What are your special 
holiday traditions?
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BY DAN YATES
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask. — When 
Glenda Allan says the ranching side 
of her southwestern Saskatchewan 
family farm has become smaller, she 
means it in the most literal sense.

The herd isn’t large — eight animals 
in total — but at a metre tall, Allan said 
the miniature Zebu cattle she import-
ed from the United States draw big-
time interest from passersby. 

The Zebu add to a growing list of 
exotic animals — chickens, pheas-
ants, geese and goats — that popu-
late the family’s yard.

It’s one way the Allans have diversi-
fied. In addition to 13 quarters 
farmed with her husband, Delbert, 
Allan sells eggs off the farm and hauls 
animals to shows and events.

“I don’t ever buy anything that’s 
usual,” said Allan. “It’s always the 
unusual. I always like to stick with the 
critters that are different.”

She’s dubbed the operation Gram-
ma Zoo Exotics, inspired by her six 
grandchildren. 

The couple raised three kids on the 
farm. Today, Allan runs a shiatsu 
therapy business with her daughter, 
Jennifer Harrison, while her son, 
Monty, runs a hobby shop from the 
farmyard, selling parts and building 
remote-controlled helicopters.

“There’s no shops that I know of 
where people can say, ‘I want this, 
can you build this for me?’ That’s 
extremely rare,” said Monty.

Zebus are not raised for beef. Instead, 
they fill a niche as an unusual pet and 
could be used in 4-H programs. Allan 
is interested in tame and docile ani-
mals. As a result, she is breeding for 
height rather than weight.

“For whatever I sell, I have a waiting 
list,” she said. “But I want to build my 
herd.”

Allan visited an American breeder 
in March, returning with a bull, two 
heifers and three cows. Two of the 
heifers, weighing 15 pounds and 
standing 17 inches tall, calved earlier 
this year.

“There was a lot of rigmarole and it 
was costly. The thing is, I wanted to 
bring in enough and now I’m wishing I 
would’ve brought more because I’m 
running into bull problems,” she said. 

“My two little heifers have the same 
dad as my bull, but if my one other 
cow calves and has a bull, I’m fine. 
She won’t calve until January, so we 
got a little bit of suspense until then.”

Allan said she became interested in 
Zebus because the breed is different 
than other miniature catt le  in 
Canada. She’s one of two Canadians 
registered with the International 
Miniature Zebu Association.

“They have been bred up to make 
the breed we all know as Brahmas,” 
said Allan, whose goal is to establish 
foundation pure stock. 

“When you look at the rumps on 
these ones, they look like a beef 
cow.… That’s breeding, and you have 
to be careful with your breeding.” 

She said the animals like the sun so 
they’ll overwinter in a recently built 
hip roof barn, sharing a space with 
chickens and pheasants, a miniature 
horse and a fainting goat. 

ON THE FARM  |  MINIATURE ANIMALS

Sometimes growth means thinking small 
Unusual focus  |  Farm 
raises miniature and 
exotic animals and birds

Allan’s son, Monty, attaches cameras or sprayers to some remote-
controlled helicopters he builds in his farm hobby shop. 

Glenda Allan, owner 
of Gramma Zoo Exotics, 
feeds Zebu cattle she 
imported from the U.S. 
The cattle live with 
a miniature horse, a 
fainting goat, exotic 
chickens and pheasants 
on the Swift Current, 
Sask., farm.  |  DAN YATES 
PHOTOS
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It’s time to tell the real story
Canadian agriculture is a modern, vibrant and diverse industry, fi lled with forward-thinking people who 
love what they do. But for our industry to reach its full potential this has to be better understood by the 
general public and, most importantly, by our industry itself.

The story of Canadian agriculture is one of success, promise, challenge and determination. And the 
greatest storytellers are the 2.2 million Canadians who live it every day.

Be proud. Champion our industry.

Share your story, hear others and 

learn more at AgricultureMoreThanEver.ca

POWERED BY FARM CREDIT CANADA

“Every day I get to walk outside 
and see what we’re building.

We can see 
our future
when we step out our front door.”

– Jason Rider, Ontario

05/12-18723-1E E

BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

U.S. pediatricians say it’s more 
important for children to eat a bal-
anced diet rather than an organic diet.

In a study released in late October, the 
American Academy of Pediatrics said 
the science on organic versus conven-
tional food isn’t clear. What is known, 
though, is that a diet loaded with fruits 
and vegetables is good for kids.

“What’s most important is that chil-
dren eat a healthy diet rich in fruits, 
vegetables, whole grains and low-fat or 
fat-free dairy products, whether those 
are conventional or organic foods,” said 

Janet Silverstein, one of the lead 
authors of the report on the advantages 
and disadvantages of organic food.

“Many families have a limited food 
budget, and we do not want families 
to  choose to consume smaller 
amounts of more expensive organic 
foods and thus reduce their overall 
intake of healthy foods like produce,” 
Silverstein added in a news release.

The full report, which is available on 
the web, is the first time the academy 
has studied the issue of organic versus 
conventional foods. The study authors 
reviewed the scientific literature on 
organic produce, dairy products and 
meat to reach their conclusions.

The study notes that many con-
sumers believe organic produce is 
more nutritious than conventional 
produce. Research, though, indi-
cates that conventional produce has 
the same vitamin and mineral con-
tent as organic produce, the pediatri-
cians said.

As well, the study authors con-
cluded that organic and conven-
tional milk have the same amount of 
vitamins, proteins and lipids.

Yet, the pediatricians found multi-
ple studies demonstrating that an 
organic diet reduces children’s expo-
sure to pesticides and rinsing con-
ventional  produce w ith water 

doesn’t remove the herbicides and 
insecticides.

“Rinsing conventionally farmed 
produce reduces some but not all 
pesticide residues on produce to 
varying degrees but has not been 
proven to decrease human expo-
sure,” the report noted.

There is no proof that consuming 
vegetables and fruits with pesticide 
residues affect human health.

“At this point, we simply do not have 
the scientific evidence to know 
whether the difference in pesticide 
levels will impact a person’s health 
over a lifetime, though we do know 
that children, especially young chil-

dren whose brains are developing, 
are uniquely vulnerable to chemical 
exposures,” said Joel Forman, one of 
the lead authors of the study.

If parents have questions about 
pesticide residues, pediatricians 
should direct their clients to reliable 
sources on the topic, the report not-
ed. One good source is www.ewg.
org/foodnews, which provides a 
shopper’s guide to pesticides in pro-
duce.

The Canadian Paediatric Society, 
which doesn’t have an official posi-
tion on organic food and was unwill-
ing to comment on the validity of the 
American  study.

ORGANICS, CONVENTIONAL FOOD  |  RECOMMENDATIONS

Balanced diet key in healthy outcomes for children

BY ROBIN BOOKER
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

None of the 879 samples of chil-
dren’s food tested for pesticide resi-
due in a Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency study exceeded maximum 
residue limits. 

The Children’s Food Project col-
lected food samples, including cere-
al, dairy, fruit and vegetable based 
products that were sold as infant and 
toddlers food in Ottawa and Gatin-
eau, Que.

Seventy-five percent of the food that 
was tested had no detectable pesticide 
residue, 14 percent had detectable 
traces of one pesticide and 11 percent 
had traces of two or more pesticides. 
However, none of the samples exceed-
ed Health Canada tolerance standards.

“As the CFP has been carried by the 
CFIA for multiple years, the results 
from all of these studies provides 
confidence that the foods consumed 
by children of various age groups are 
compliant with the pesticide residue 
limits set out by Health Canada,” Guy 
Gravelle, the CFIA’s senior media 
relations officer, wrote in an email.

The study detected traces of poten-
tially harmful heavy metal in some of 
the children’s food, but not at harm-
ful levels, said Gravelle.

“Heavy metals that may pose the 
greatest inherent risk to human health 
at low levels include arsenic, cadmi-
um, lead and mercury,” said the execu-
tive summary of the report. “Consis-
tent with previous years’ results, the 
highest arsenic levels were observed 
in rice-based products.”

Concerns over arsenic levels in U. S. 
rice has prompted lawmakers to 
introduce a bill that would set limits 
for the amount of arsenic allowed in 
rice and rice-based products.

A recent Consumers Report study that 
examined more than 60 rice-based 
products in the U.S. found levels of up to 
8.7 micrograms of inorganic arsenic 
per serving, while Food and Drug 
Administration tests showed average 
levels of 3.5 to 6.7 micrograms.

It is difficult to discern if these arse-
nic levels are harmful because few 
maximum levels or standards have 
been established for metal in food 
sold in Canada and the U.S.

CHILDREN’S FOOD  |  RESIDUES

Food samples 
pass test
Pesticides within limits
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A warm feast of duck kabobs and 
goose sausage on the heels of 
a cool day of waterfowl hunt-

ing may be every hunter’s dream.
Dave and Sue Neufeld of Herschel, 

Sask., offer that to hunters who stay at 
their Herschel Retreat house.

Dave prepares many waterfowl 
specialties for guests, including duck 
kabobs.

During the meal, the hunters share 
their favourite ways of preparing the 
various meats from smoking meat 
and fish to using a brown sugar and 
kosher salt dry rub on salmon to 
cooking goose legs and thighs in a 
crock pot.

One hunter uses a whiskey and 
apricot jelly marinade on strips of 
duck breast, which he later wraps in 
bacon and grills. The hunters agreed 
that adding fat, such as bacon, to the 
grilled meat or ground pork to sau-
sage, adds flavour.

Most say that moose meat is better 
than beef but must never be over- 
cooked. All wild meats are best 
served medium rare.

Neufeld shared his game bird din-
ner recipes.

MALLARD DUCK KABOBS

 12  mallard duck breasts
 12  jalapeno peppers or
  3  large green peppers
 36  slices bacon
 72  wooden toothpicks

Marinade:
  golden Italian dressing
  teriyaki sauce with sesame 

and ginger
  teriyaki marinade
  Louisiana hot sauce
  hot sauce

Cut each duck breast into six cubes 
of meat to make 72 cubes.

To make the marinade, Neufeld starts 
with about equal amounts of the golden 
Italian dressing and teriyaki sauce with 
sesame and ginger, then adds the teri-
yaki marinade. 

The amount of the two hot sauces 
that he adds depends on the group’s 
preference. 

The marinade is mixed and the duck 
breast cubes are added, then refriger-
ated for 24 hours.

Clean and cut peppers into 72 
chunks and cuts the bacon slices in 
half. 

For each kabob, Dave uses one 
piece of duck breast, a piece of pepper 
and then wraps a half slice of bacon 
around and secures with a toothpick.

He grills these on a medium low 
heat barbecue for about 15 min-
utes. Frequent turning and lower 
heat help reduce flare-ups from the 
bacon fat. 

The duck is cooked rare to medium 
rare, then removed from the grill. It 
will continue to cook slightly. 

Serve hot as an appetizer. Serves 
12 to 16.

SPECKLE BELLY GOOSE BREASTS

The speckle belly goose has dark 
brown plumage with a black and white 
spotted breast. Most hunters consider 
it to be the best tasting goose.

 3  boneless Speckle Belly 
breasts cut in half

  steak spice
 6  slices bacon

Prepare the same marinade as for 
the duck kabobs. Marinate the goose 
breast for 24 hours in the refrigerator.

Grill on a hot barbecue. Season with 
steak spice and place bacon strips on 
top of the breasts. Once well browned, 
turn, season and replace the bacon 
back on the breasts. Remove from the 
grill while still rare in the centre. The 
meat will continue to cook. Over cook-
ing will toughen the meat. 

Slice the breasts thinly and serve.

GLAZED GOOSE SAUSAGE

 2/3  ground goose breasts to
   1/3 ground pork

  sausage spices
Smoke heavily but don’t dry out. 

Smoke to 140 F. (60 C)

Glaze: 
Mix equal amounts of mustard, vin-

egar and molasses together. Brush on 
the goose sausage and heat on a hot 
grill. Turn frequently and repeat glaz-
ing. Once heated through and glazed, 
remove and serve. Don’t over cook.

Food banks benefit

Many of the hunters aren’t able to 
take the birds they shoot home. 
Neufeld made arrangements with a 
licensed meat processor in Kin-
dersley, Sask., to process the meat into 
goose sausage for food banks. 

The hunters sign a paper donating 
the meat and make a donation to 
help pay for processing. Last year, 
more than 1,200 pounds of sausage 
was donated.

Side dishes

To complement the goose and 
duck, Sue served a broccoli salad 
along with a mixed rice that included 
wild rice. The dessert that is most 
often requested by the hunters is sas-
katoon berry pie.

BROCCOLI MANDARIN SALAD

Dressing:
 2  eggs
 1/2 c.  sugar  125 mL
 1 tsp.  cornstarch  5 mL
 1 tsp.  dry mustard  5 mL
 1/4 c.  white wine vinegar  60 mL
 1/4 c.  water  60 mL
 1/2 c.  mayonnaise  125 mL

Whip together eggs, sugar, corn-
starch and dry mustard. Add vinegar 
and water. 

Cook slowly, on low heat or in a 
microwave, until it thickens. If too 
thick add more water. Remove from 
heat and stir in mayonnaise.

SALAD

 4 c.  fresh broccoli florets       1 L  
  (approximately 1 large 

bunch)

 8  slices bacon
 1/2 c.  raisins  125 mL
 2 c.  fresh mushrooms, sliced
 1/2 c.  red onion, sliced  125 mL
 1 c.  slivered almonds,  250 mL
  toasted
 1 can  mandarin oranges,  284 mL
  drained

Marinate broccoli in dressing for 
several hours, if desired. Cook bacon, 
drain and chop, then add bacon and 

TEAM RESOURCES

BETTY ANN DEOBALD, BSHEc

Betty Ann Deobald is a home economist from 
Rosetown, Sask., and a member of Team 
Resources. Contact: team@producer.com.

WILD GAME  |  SEASONAL FOOD

Wild game feast ideas 
fit into rhythm of fall

Grilled goose sausage glazed with a teriyaki sauce and grilled Speckle Belly goose breasts are two dishes that 
can be made with wild game.  |   BETTY ANN DEOBALD PHOTO

APPETIZER RECIPE CONTEST

Send us your favourite appetizer 
recipe and we will enter your name in 
our draw for an appetizer server.

Entries must be received by Nov. 
15. Send to Appetizer Draw at team@
producer.com or mail to Box 2500, 
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 2C4. 

We will select a number of recipes 
to print in a December column. 

remaining ingredients to broccoli and 
dressing. Toss together and serve. Use 
more or less of the salad ingredients 
to suit your taste. 

Sunflower, pumpkin or sesame 
seeds could also be added. Dried cran-
berries could be used in place of the 
raisins. 
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Jacklin Andrews is a family counsellor 
from Saskatchewan. Contact: jandrews@
producer.com.

Q: Like many parents, I have been 
following the story of the girl 

in British Columbia who committed 
suicide after being abused for years 
by her classmates. Th at story hits too 
close to home. I have seen some of 
 the text messages that have been sent 
to my daughter and even though they 

were not as devastating as were those 
sent to the B.C. girl, I was horrifi ed. I 
would like to do something to stop 
this stuff  and protect both my daugh-
ter and other kids but I do not know 
what to do. What do you suggest?

A: Support your daughter’s self-
confidence and don’t let her 

fall into the despair we saw in B.C. 
I am not sure you alone can change 

the overall impact cellphones are 
having on our youth. You need to 
work with others in your community.

The explosion of cellphones caught 
everyone from counsellors to educa-
tors to parents off guard. Cellphones 
managed to swamp the interest of 
youth before we had a code of con-
duct in place guiding their use.

A PRAIRIE PRACTICE

GAIL WARTMAN, B.A., J.D.

This article is presented for informational 
purposes only and does not constitute legal 
advice. The views expressed are solely those 
of the author and should not be attributed to 
McDougall Gauley LLP. Contact: g.wartman@
producer.com. 

BULLYING  |  CELLPHONES

Teach kids cellphone use dos and don’ts
Some schools have tried to teach 

the dos and don’ts of texting with 
limited success. 

The police and the courts are also 
not having much success.

You and your neighbours could 
organize a community committee to 
work with teachers and the police to 
create a code of conduct for cell-
phone use. A number of such codes 
are posted on the internet. 

Having a code of conduct is not 
going to change the behaviour of 
youth, but if everyone works togeth-
er in encouraging youth and model-
ling appropriate cellphone use, 
positive change is possible.

SPEAKING OF LIFE

JACKLIN ANDREWS, BA, MSW

Q: I got into a heated argument 
with one of my neighbours last 

week.  I was pretty angry, and at one 
point I told him I was going to shoot 
his dog and burn down his barn. One 
of the people who overheard that 
conversation told me she thought I 
was breaking the law. Is that true?

A:  Yes. Uttering threats is a crimi-
nal offence. The threats that 

are usually the basis of criminal pro-
ceedings are threats to cause death 
or serious bodily harm to another 
person, but threats to burn, destroy 
or damage someone else’s property 
or to kill, poison or injure an animal 
or bird that is the property of another 
person can also be found to be crimi-
nal off ences. 

The threat does not have to be 
made directly to the person being 
threatened. It can be a criminal 
offence even if it is conveyed through 
a third party.  

There is case law that says the 
intended victim of the threat need not 
even be aware of the threat having 
been made. A “conditional” threat, 
such as saying that if a police officer 
did not leave a location he would be 
shot, has been found to constitute an 
offence. 

However, the accused may have a 
defence if it is determined that the 
words in question were said in a 
manner that could not seriously 
cause a reasonable person to con-
clude they conveyed a threat.  

In most situations, the criminal 
code is concerned with actions, but 
this is one example where the words 
that  you say can constitute an 
offence.  

From a policy perspective, utter-
ing threats is often a precursor to a 
more serious event, particularly in 
domestic relationships or between 
neighbours, coworkers or other 
acquaintances. 

The fact that a spoken threat can be 
the subject of a criminal charge 
sometimes allows the altercation to 
be dealt with before anyone is physi-
cally harmed.  

Often, if the person who made the 
threat pleads guilty and does not 
have a long and violent criminal 
record, they may be put on proba-
tion with terms that require them to 
keep away from the person they 
have threatened, as well as keeping 
t h e  p e a c e  a n d  b e i n g  o f  g o o d 
behaviour. 

Frequently in cases such as this, 
particularly if the person who has 
been threatened agrees to it, the 
crown prosecutor may ask the 
accused person to voluntarily enter 
into a surety to keep the peace, which 
is often called a peace bond. 

In that circumstance, the person 
undertakes to leave the one they 
threatened alone and may have to post 
a bond as security for that promise.

So, do not resort to threatening 
when arguing with others. Do not say 
these kinds of things even as a joke. 
The old saying “sticks and stones may 
break my bones but words will never 
hurt me” does not hold true for Sec-
tion 264.1 of the Criminal Code.

ARGUMENTS  |  UTTERING THREATS

Threats to person, property 

violate criminal code

An offence under the criminal 
code usually involves actions 
but words can also apply
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buggy pre-running the Baja 

1000, its 1,563 kilograms (55 

less than the last DBS) of  

leather, carbon fibre and 12 

big pistons completely out 

of  its element.

But never once did it com-

plain!

made it thoroughly modern. 

Oh, a completely clean sheet 

design might have eked out 

a few kilograms of  weight 

saving, though it’s hard to 

imagine how considering 

the Vanquish’s frame is 

made of  aluminum and car-

strafing twisty roads, even 

ones seemingly better suited 

to a Range Rover.

It’s impressive technical 

advancement from a com-

pany that so long traded on 

quaint English quirks and 

a heritage that most had 

sheet of  aluminum.

That design freedom 

means the Vanquish is the 

most beautiful two-door 

Aston this side of  a DB5 

(though I must confess, in a 

judgment surely to be deni-

grated, that I still find the 

NASA computer. A now de 

rigeueur Bang & Olufsen au-

dio system — complete with 

tweeters rising up from the 

dashboard — boasts 1,000 

watts, surely enough decibel 

power to blow out eardrums 

in such a small cabin. And 

least according to the people

who build the car (though

one suspects that CEO Ul-

rich Bez has the final say)

— Aston must stick with its

now traditional V-12. Drive

the new Vanquish and you’ll

see why.

SUBARU

BY CONSUMER
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471 CIRCLE PLACE SASKATOON • 665-6898 OR 1-877-373-2662
SUBARU OF SASKATOON

MORE CARS AT www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca

*See dealer for details.

NO HAGGLE SALE!
We are overstocked with over

COME MAKE
YOUR BEST DEAL!

TOTAL YEAR END CLEARANCE
ON ALL 2012 SUBARU’S

LIMITED TIME OFFER-HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION

Subaru Saskatoon and Subaru Canada
have teamed up to give us an unbelievable value.

INTEREST RATES
AS LOW AS

0.5%

Premium
Pre-Owned
Vehicles150 NOW EVEN BIGGER CASH DISCOUNTS

RANKED#1

Introducing the All-New

� Full Off-Roading Capabilities with Symmetrical AWD

� 1,500 LB Towing Capacity

� Generous Ground Clearance

� Sporty Handling

� CLASS LEADING FUEL EFFICIENCY UP TO 51 MPG HWY

� Forester's up to $3,500
� Legacy’s up to $4,000 (WOW!)

� Outback’s up to $3,500
� Wrx/Sti’s up to $1,000
� Tribeca’s up to $6,500

CANADIAN
BLACK BOOK
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$24,495*MSRP
FROM

� � � �THE GAME CHANGING COMPACT CROSSOVER!

OR

TOP MARKS
ALG AWARD

SAS00213415_1_1

BRAMER AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
CORNER OF SARGENT & KING EDWARD • CALL 204-474-1011 • TOLL FREE 1-877-474-1011

Open 24 Hours @ www.bramerauto.com

SUBARU OF SASKATOON
471 CIRCLE PLACE • 306-665-6898 OR 1-877-373-2662

Open 24 Hours @ www.subaruofsaskatoon.com
ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A

MANY MORE UNITS IN STOCK... OPEN 24 HOURS AT WWW.SUBARUOFSASKATOON.CA

NO HAGGLE SALE!
The snow on the willows provides good camouflage for this great horned owl near Cayley, Alta.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTO

WHERE’S THE OWL?

BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

North Dakotans will vote Nov. 6 on 
a referendum to prevent activists 
from meddling with the state’s agri-
cultural industry.

The referendum, known as Mea-
sure 3, is a proposed amendment to 
North Dakota’s constitution. It bars 
the passing of laws that curtail “the 
right of farmers and ranchers to 
employ agricultural technology, 
modern livestock production and 
ranching practices.” 

In simple terms, it protects North 
Dakota farmers from the People for 
the Ethical Treatment of Animals 
and other out-of-state activists, says 
Jeffrey Missling, executive vice-
president of the North Dakota Farm 
Bureau.

“I don’t want radical groups from 
outside North Dakota trying to 
impose a vegetarian and vegan life-
style on me,” Missling wrote in a letter 
to the editor published in AgWeek, a 
farm publication in the state. 

“I enjoy eating meat, and groups such 
as PETA and the Humane Society of the 
United States should not be able to 
dictate the types of farming and ranch-
ing practices and technologies we 
employ in North Dakota, like they 
already have in many other states.”

The Farm Bureau and farm groups 
representing soybean and grain 
growers support the measure.

One of the primary targets of the 
constitutional amendment is the 
Humane Society of the U.S., which 
has sponsored successful referen-
dums in California and other states 
that ban sow gestation stalls and 
chicken crates.

“I think there is more of a recogni-
tion, in recent years, of what the 
Humane Society of the United States 
is really all about,” Julie Ellingson, 
executive vice-president of the North 
Dakota Stockmen’s Association, said 
earlier this year. 

“The frustrating thing for us in ani-
mal agriculture is that the HSUS is a 
savvy marketer. They do a good job of 
getting donations from well-mean-
ing people through ads for sappy 
eyed dogs and cats and polar bears.”

The state’s largest farm organiza-
tion opposes Measure 3.

On its website, the North Dakota 
Farmers Union says the constitu-
tional amendment doesn’t require 
farmers to adhere to “sound agricul-
tural practices or operate without 
negligence.”

Measure 3 only protects the right to 
use “modern practices,” the NDFU 
says.

“It’s very broadly written, which 
means it’s left up to a lot of interpreta-
tions,” said NDFU president Woody 
Barth. 

He also said the amendment isn’t 
necessary because North Dakota 
farmers are already protected by 
right-to-farm legislation.

Measure 3 will prohibit any law, 
including local laws on water and 
animal cruelty, that infringe upon 
modern agriculture. The NDFU says 
on its website this will remove local 

FARM POLICY  |  RIGHT TO FARM

North Dakota votes 
on right to farm
Nuisance complaints  |  North Dakota Farmers 
Union opposes referendum measure

authorities’ influence over agricul-
tural practices in the state.

“The federal government might 
(become) the entity that regulates 
agriculture in North Dakota,” Barth 
said. “We’d much rather have local 
control, on a county level or the state 
of North Dakota.”

Barth wasn’t sure if the measure 
will pass, but said it will be close.
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BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Organizers of the HayEast 2012 
program say they need more of 
everything.

They’re asking for money, volun-
teers, and commitments from truck-
ers, railways and the federal govern-
ment, but first and foremost they 
need more hay. 

The Ontario Federation of Agricul-
ture estimates livestock producers in 
that province require 70,000 bales. 
The plan is to find 20,000 from Que-
bec and the remainder from Western 
Canada.

Producers in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta have donated 2,000 bales, 
136 of which have been shipped east 
by truck. More donations are coming 
in but not nearly enough.

HayEast is payback for 2002, when 
growers in Eastern Canada shipped 
35,000 tonnes of hay, the equivalent 
of 70,000 large round bales, to farm-
ers in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Manitoba’s hay producers had a 
poor year, which is why they’re not 
participating in the HayEast pro-
gram.

Production was a mixed bag in Sask-
atchewan and Alberta this year. 
Some growers had great crops, while 
others didn’t get much of a second 
crop.

But there are growers in areas like 
Oyen, Alta., and south of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., who have a five-year supply of 
hay because of consecutive years of 
plentiful harvests.

“They’ve got a lot of hay sitting on 
their farms. That’s some of the tar-
get,” said Nial Kuyek, general man-
ager for the Agricultural Producers 
Association of Saskatchewan, one of 
the farm groups involved in the pro-
gram.

He said the will is there in the farm 
community but circumstances are 
different this time around, which 
makes the payback more challeng-
ing. Ten years ago there wasn’t much 
of a market for excess hay in Eastern 
Canada. That’s not the case today 
because of  drought in the United 
States.

“It’s not as easy this time around to 
get people to donate because they’ve 
got a market,” said Kuyek.

“The hay is moving south.”
Another big change is that energy 

costs have risen substantially over 
the past decade so truckers are not 
prepared to donate their services. 
Instead, they’re looking for cost 
recovery. The average back haul from 
Saskatchewan to Ontario is $3,000 to 
$4,000 for a truck capable of carrying 
34 bales.

In 2002, the bales were moved west 
through a combination of 700 rail 
cars and 1,500 trucks.

HayEast has held weekly meetings 
with representatives from the two 
national railways and the federal 
government.

Kuyek said both national railways 
are eager to help but they want a 
commitment from Ottawa.

“They’re saying, ‘we’re not going to 
make a decision as to what we’re 
going to contribute until the federal 
government puts its skin on the 
table,’ ” he said.

In 2002, the railways covered the 
cost for 300 cars, the federal govern-
ment paid for the same amount and 

private industry chipped in for 100 
cars.

The federal government wants an 
estimate on how much the program 
will cost before making a decision.

Kuyek said the railways have pro-
vided an estimate of $7,000 per box-

car, which can each carry 40 round 
bales. 

That is more than double the cost of 
$3,000 per car in 2002. The increase is 
due to rising energy costs and a dif-
ferent approach to loading and 
unloading cars.

The railways allowed farmers to do 
the loading and unloading in 2002, 
but that is no longer feasible because 
of safety regulations. The railways 
will hire transponders to load the 
cars using specially constructed 
ramps.

Kuyek hopes the government will 
announce what it intends to contrib-
ute in the next week or two because 
the goal is to get the bales marshalled 
and shipped east by Christmas.

APAS president Norm Hall said the 
situation is desperate for many pro-

HAYEAST  |  ONTARIO DROUGHT 

HayEast needs more hay to save Ontario herds
Ottawa slow to commit |  Costs have more than doubled since the HayWest program, when Ottawa covered the cost of sending 300 rail cars 

Hay yields have generally been strong this year in most parts of Saskatchewan and Alberta.  |  FILE PHOTO



When eastern Canadian farmers 
organized HayWest in similar cir-
cumstances 10 years ago, the federal 
government, Canadian National 
Railway and Canadian Pacific Rail-
way all contributed, and companies 
in Eastern Canada raised $110,000.

Miller said he expects that his 
friends and neighbours would be 
willing to spare some hay if they 
could get it to Ontario.

Miller is selling square bales into 
Montana, Nebraska, Texas and South 
Dakota because farmers there are 
also coping with extensive drought.

“They’re even starting to take 
round bales,” he said.

He has shipped 1,400 round bales 
south as well as 2,500 square bales 
with a neighbour.

He said governments could make it 
easier for hay to move to drought-strick-
en areas. Round bales are tough to move 
because of restrictions on load dimen-
sions, and some of the rules could be 
relaxed in emergency situations.

Miller said he could have made 
money on the hay he donated.

“Yeah, but I also look at it that I had 
probably 1,800 round bales sitting 
from last year that I didn’t know what 
I was going to do with,” he said.

Besides, what goes around comes 
around.

“I’m sure we’ll be in a drought again 
someday.”

ducers in Ontario, who have been 
culling their herds since summer.

“The objective of this is to save the 
breeding herd in Ontario,” he said.

HayEast is looking for cash dona-
tions from industry to help pay for 
hefty transportation and administra-
tion costs. 

Agrium is the first major corporate 
donor. It has contributed $20,000 to 
reduce the cost of transporting hay 
from farms to rail depots. Half will go to 
Saskatchewan and the other half to 
Alberta.

Kuyek said the railways have dis-
cussed establishing two depots — 
one in Edmonton and the other in 
Saskatoon. 

HayEast is encouraging them to 
consider adding two southern 
depots, such as Medicine Hat, Alta. 
and Moose Jaw, Sask. to minimize 
the costs of hauling bales to rail. 

Hall said HayEast is also looking for 
volunteers to help administer the 
program because it is taxing the 
resources of APAS and Wild Rose 
Agricultural Producers. 

SEE THE SAVINGS  
ON YOUR LAND

Sectional Control® Technology (SCT) 
eliminates overlaps and saves 10-15% on 

input costs. SCT® works in conjunction 
with GPS to lift openers and shut down 

metering of seed and fertilizer when 
seeded ground is encountered.

Want to see the savings 
on your land? Try the  
SCT Savings Simulator™. 
Select a quarter or full 
section of your land and

customize your inputs, then let the SCT 
Savings Simulator “seed” your land  

and calculate the savings.

VISIT YOUR
Seed Hawk dealer to experience  

the SCT Savings Simulator

SeedHawk.com
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BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

Joel Miller believes the tough times 
that eastern Canadian farmers faced 
this year because of drought are sure 
to hit him someday.

That’s why the young farmer from 
Avonlea, Sask., and newly minted may-
or of the village, donated a truckload of 
hay to the HayEast 2012 campaign.

It arrived in Ontario last week and 
was split between a sheep producer 
and a beef producer.

Miller said the decision to donate was 
made after hearing about the cam-
paign and looking at his hay stocks.

Production has been excellent after 
two wet years in his area.

“I sent 30 bales for now, and I guess I’ll 
send more if they can get the railways 
figured out,” he said while loading two 
trucks destined for the United States. 

“I’ve got more alfalfa in production 
than I need for my own use.”

Freight is the biggest factor deter-
mining whether he sells hay south or 
donates it to Eastern Canada.

“Most loads to the states are one-
and-a-half times the cost of the hay 
for freight, up to two times, probably,” 
he said.

He estimated his donated load was 
worth $1,300 to $1,400. There was no 
freight cost because a trucker took it 
on a back haul.

HayEast organizers are hoping more 

trucks will volunteer to haul the hay 
for free or at a reduced rate. They also 
hope the railways will do the same.

Agrium donated $20,000 last week 

to help pay to transport hay from 
farms in Saskatchewan and Alberta 
to rail sites. It is the first corporation 
to donate to the campaign.

Joel Miller used a tractor to load a semi truck with hay for drought-stricken Ontario producers.  |  AJ THAKKER PHOTOS

 

They’re saying, ‘we’re not going 
to make a decision as to what 
we’re going to contribute until 
the federal government puts its 
skin on the table.’

NIAL KUYEK
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION OF 
SASKATCHEWAN

HAYEAST  |  TRANSPORTATION

Avonlea farmer donates hay to campaign
Freight a factor in donations  |  Organizers hope truckers will volunteer to haul hay at reduced rates

Miller believes in paying it 
forward, donating a truckload of 
hay to the HayEast campaign.
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THIS ONLINE AUCTION EVENT RUNS
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Bidding starts November 8 at 9 a.m. and ends November 19 at 9 p.m. CST SHARP!

Osoyoos

Watermark Beach Resort
Vacation Package

In the heart of Golf and Wine Country is Watermark Beach Resort - 
the Okanagan’s newest Resort. Fabulous Local Cuisine - and lots of 
golf, wine and Soft Adventure activities - Ski, Golf and sit out under 

the stars in the Hot Tub. www.watermarkbeachresort.com
Find Your Oasis. Included in the Spring Auction Package $2,745.00 

value is: 5 nights in a two bedroom lake view suite with full 
gourmet kitchen, two full baths, private balcony. Valid mid-week 

(Sunday-Thursday), $50.00 Welcome Gift on arrival, 
2 Watermark signature Bathrobes.

Watermark Beach Resort

250-495-5500
www.watermarkbeachresort.comItem #

P.O. Box 700 - 15 Park Place

Osoyoos, BC
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BID

$275 Wetaskiwin

Technotill Precision Packers

This SET OF 25 Technotill Precision 
Packers provides precise on row packing 

and fertilizer sidebanding. This item 
includes a packer plate with tungsten 

carbide wear plate and fertilizer sideband. 
NOTE: Opener not included.

Technotill

780-352-9890
www.technotill.comItem #

9 Nordal Close

Wetaskiwin, AB 
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$6,875SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$688

Meridian Model 1615 Multi-Purpose Hopper Bin
(Fertilizer, Seed or Feed)

Meridian Manufacturing Group

1-800-830-2467
www.meridianmfg.com

4232 38 Street
Camrose, AB

Item # 205

OPENING
BID $2,118$21,175SELLING

PRICE

Meridian Model 1615 is a 3840 Cubic Feet, 108 MT, 4 bushel hopper bin. It’s fully equipped with a LevAlert 
Bin Indicator, bottom cone manway, 8” poke hole and steel skid base. Meridian’s multi-purpose smooth-wall 

hopper bins are powder coated inside and out for fertilizer storage and include a 10 year structural and 5 year 
paint warranty. Price includes freight in MB, SK and south central AB. Additional freight costs may apply for 

delivery outside these regions including Northern Alberta.
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BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Plans to establish a national barley 
council are moving ahead, but it 
remains to be seen whether the 
council’s membership will include 
grain handling companies.

Brian Otto, a barley grower from 
Warner, Alta., said the Barley Council 
of Canada’s working group has con-
ducted an industry survey and will 
soon begin work on a draft business 
plan.

Otto and other barley council pro-

ponents — including the Alberta 
Barley Commission — had hoped to 
establish a national council whose 
membership consists of all stakehold-
ers in the Canadian barley industry, 
including growers, processors, 
maltsters, grain handlers and feeders.

However, Canada’s largest grain 
handling companies have decided 
not to support the initiative.

Instead, the Western Grain Eleva-
tors Association, which represents 
the country’s largest grain handling 
companies, is supporting an alterna-
tive plan to form a national cereals 

council that represents all cereal 
grains, including wheat, oats and rye 
as well as barley.

Proponents of the cereal council, 
including grain companies, life sci-
ence companies, processors and 
farm organizations, have held sever-
al planning meetings and have 
requested the participation of other 
participants.

JoAnne Buth, a Manitoba senator 
and former president of the Canola 
Council of Canada, has served as a 
facilitator.

WGEA executive director Wade 
Sobkowich said members of his orga-
nization see more value in creating a 
council that deals with issues affecting 

GRAIN BUSINESS  |  INDUSTRY COUNCILS

Barley council plan runs into conflicting vision
Corporate interests forming grains council  |  The Barley Council of Canada intends to go it alone if necessary

multiple commodity groups.
The formation of individual coun-

cils for each crop type would be less 
efficient and more costly, he added.

“We think that there’s a better way 
to (represent the cereals industry), 
and that means having an organiza-
tional structure that ensures that 
each commodity group is given its 
due attention but where we can draw 
on common resources within the 
organization (to deal with issues) 
that cross over the different com-
modity types,” Sobkowich said.

Otto, who was named chair of the 
barley council’s working group in 
early September, said his group is 
aware of the WGEA-endorsed initia-
tive but has chosen to go its own way.

“Initially, we had (been involved in 
the cereals council plan), but we 
informed them that we were going to 
form a national barley council of 
Canada and that certainly, we would 
be willing to participate with them 
down the road,” said Otto.

“But at this point in time, our main 
focus is to get the Barley Council of 
Canada up and running.”

Otto said a council that deals spe-
cifically with barley-related issues 
would be more responsive to indus-
try needs and give barley growers a 
greater voice in important decisions.

The apparent rift that has devel-
oped between the barley council and 
the WGEA comes as Western Cana-
da’s grain industry undergoes signifi-
cant change.

The elimination of single-desk 
marketing means the CWB no longer 
collects and administers wheat and 
barley checkoffs.

In addition, federal funding for 
plant breeding programs and cereal 
research has been reduced, meaning 
primary producers will likely be  
expected to cover a larger portion of 
Western Canada’s overall cereal 
research budget.

Provincial wheat and barley com-
missions responsible for collecting 
producer checkoffs have already 
been established in Alberta and Sas-
katchewan or are in the process of 
being formed.

Doug Chorney, president of Key-
stone Agricultural Producers, said 
Manitoba is also moving in that 
direction.

Many grain industry insiders say 
the formation of provincial wheat 
and barley commissions as well as 
national wheat and barley councils 
would form the backbone of a new 
producer-based funding model that 
collects checkoffs from growers and 
allocates them in an orderly and co-
ordinated manner.

However, the rift between barley 
council advocates and the proposed 
cereal council suggests that compet-
ing interests are battling to ensure 
they have a greater say in future fund-
ing decisions.

Sobkowich said the cereal council 
proposal was not put forward in an 
adversarial manner. It simply illus-
trates that different groups have dif-
ferent perceptions of how the new 
funding environment should be 
structured.

“We have our own opinion, but that 
doesn’t mean that we don’t respect 
the views of others,” Sobkowich said.

“I don’t think this needs to be a 
combative point.”

BRIAN OTTO
BARLEY COUNCIL OF CANADA
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  Example: Yield increases in lentils were as high as
5 bushels to the acre and in peas results showed 

upwards of 8 bushels to the acre!   The yield increases 
were mainly due to a larger root system with an

increased amount of nodules. The micro nutrients in 
the blend also play a large role in disease prevention. 

Power Rich Fertilizer Can Add 
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Peter Dyck was harvesting his last field near Miami, Man., Oct. 17. He got help from his sons, Cameron and 
Scott, his neighbour, Wes Hill, and an exchange student. They finished combining with good yields and a dry 
crop.  |   JEANNETTE GREAVES PHOTO

THE LAST HARVEST

BY ROBIN BOOKER
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

A simulation of a poultry disease 
outbreak held in early October pro-
vided lessons for animal health 
experts.

Thirty-five animal health practitio-
ners participated in the simulation, 
held at the University of Alberta 
research farm. They included per-
sonnel from the Canadian Food 
Inspection Agency and Alberta Agri-
culture.

Brad Andres, emergency program 
manager for Alberta Agriculture, said 
the exercise gave the CFIA the oppor-
tunity to practise its procedures, while 
provincial participants could learn 
from the federal agency’s experience 
containing exotic poultry disease. 

“We wanted to practice the use of 
the poultry depopulation equip-
ment, the bio-containment of a con-
taminated barn and the logistics of 
managing a single farm site,” Andres 
said. 

“The key learnings were on the bio-
containment front. How much work 
it is to actually have people go into a 
contaminated barn and come out 
safely without spreading anything.”

The exercise was a first for Alberta 
and provided an opportunity to use a 
carbon dioxide vaporizer, which 
turns liquid carbon dioxide into gas 
and enables the simultaneous eutha-
nization of a barn’s entire poultry 
population.

Chris Morley, deputy chief provin-
cial veterinarian at Alberta Agricul-
ture, said there is always a risk that an 
exotic bird disease such as highly 
pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) 
will make its way into the province’s 
poultry population.

“B.C. had two outbreaks recently. 
There was also an outbreak at a tur-

key farm in Manitoba last year,” Mor-
ley said. 

“Wild birds like ducks and geese 
can spread HPAI, which is why it’s so 
important to limit the amount of 
people that enter the barns, and to 
make sure they have clean boots and 
overalls when they do go in.”

While this exercise focused primar-
ily on the logistics of managing a sin-
gle infected barn, other simulation 
exercises are conducted yearly in 
Alberta that focus on the communi-
cation between the agencies that 
would be involved during an out-
break of a reportable avian disease.

The CFIA is the lead agency in cases 
of reportable diseases, such as HPAI 
and exotic Newcastle disease. When 
a farmer realizes there may be a prob-
lem in his poultry barn, a local vet  
and the CFIA are contacted.

A district vet who works for the 
CFIA will then go to the barn, take 
samples and possibly issue a quaran-
tine order.

The CFIA will arrange for the sam-
ple to be tested locally — in Edmon-
ton if the case is in Alberta — as well 
as at the National Centre for Foreign 
Animal Disease in Winnipeg.

The CFIA will also inform the chief 
provincial veterinarian that an inves-
tigation is taking place. 

In Alberta, the provincial agricul-
ture department will inform poultry 
industry stakeholders. 

If the farm tests positive for a feder-
ally reportable disease, the CFIA will 
go into full response and the barn will 
be depopulated.

The CFIA will also contact provin-
cial wildlife agencies and the provin-
cial health authority because the 
disease can also affect people. 
Municipal districts and county emer-
gency personnel will also be con-
tacted for assistance.

POULTRY DISEASE  |  SIMULATION

Lessons learned in 
biosecurity exercise
First for Alberta  |  Exercise uses carbon dioxide vaporizer
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BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

Of all the things Agriculture Canada 
bacteria researcher Tim McAllister 
has heard about the E. coli scare in 
Alberta, one thing scares him: meat 
tenderization.

The scientist, who makes his living 
studying E. coli and other bacteria 
involving cattle, is worried about 
bacteria in the medium rare steaks 
he enjoys eating.

Cooking to a temperature of 70 C 
kills E. coli O157:H7, the strain at the 
heart of the recent XL Foods beef 
recall. However, the needles used in 
meat tenderization, if contaminated 
with the bacteria, can spread it 
throughout primal cuts of meat. 

“The reason why it scared me is 
because I know there’s a possibility 
that there could be E. coli on the sur-
face of my steak,” he said at an Oct. 25 
meeting of the Southern Alberta 
Council of Public Affairs. 

The tenderization process, which 
involves insertion of fine needles into 
meat, can spread bacteria from the 
surface to the inside of steaks, roasts 
and other cuts.

E. coli is generally considered to be 

more of a problem in trim meat, 
which is ground into hamburger and 
can come from multiple sources. 

Ground meat has a larger surface 
area in which bacteria can hide and 
multiply.

However,  the Canadian Food 
Inspection Agency’s investigation of 
the XL Foods situation showed some 
of the people who became ill did so 
after eating beef tenderized in an 
Edmonton Costco store.

That, in turn, prompted Health 
Canada to announce a review of the 
science around safe cooking of ten-
derized meat.

While it is underway, “Health 
Canada and the Public Health Agen-
cy of Canada are encouraging Cana-
dians to cook mechanically tender-
ized steak and beef cuts to an internal 
temperature of at least 71 C,” the 
agency said in a news release.

The review will explore the likeli-
hood that the tenderizing process 
can spread bacteria and determine 
best practices that can prevent it.

Cooking meat to the recommended 
temperature guarantees E. coli bac-
teria will be killed, said McAllister. It’s 
part of consumers’ responsibility for 
food safety, he added.

“I think just a little bit more about 
the complexity of the microbial 
world and that we all have to take 
responsibility for living as part of that 
microbial world, and the steps that 
we can take to help protect ourselves 

in terms of food safety,” he said after 
his presentation.

“I think that’s the big thing.”
McAllister was circumspect when 

asked if Canada’s largest beef recall 
was a case of over-reaction.

“That’s always a hard question,” he 
said.

“It’s tragic when anybody gets sick 
from these kinds of things. I think we 
should be very thankful that nobody 
died.”

During his presentation, McAllister 
noted a 2011 E. coli contamination 
outbreak in Germany, in which E. 
coli 104:H4 contaminated fenu-
greek. It killed 53 people and sick-
ened almost 4,000.

The amount of press coverage on 
that was similar to Canadian cover-
age of the XL Foods case, in which 16 
Canadians were made ill, he said.

“And that sort of speaks for itself.”
He said the incidence of illness 

from E. coli is dropping in Canada. 
There were 661 reported cases in 
2008, 529 in 2009, 404 in 2010 and a 
slight upward blip to 482 in 2011.

He estimated the annual cost of E. 
coli outbreaks at $21 million in direct 
costs and $82 million in indirect 
costs.

BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

University of Alberta researchers are 
studying technology that can detect 
bacteria on food processing surfaces.

The Bactiscan is a portable light 
source that looks like a large flash-
light. It emits four beams of radiation 
that, when aimed at surfaces, cause 
bacteria to fluoresce. Actions can 
then be taken to remove the bacteria.

The technology, marketed through 
Easytesters Inc., has been on the 
market for a little more than a year 
and has been used in Europe as well 
as North and South America.

Bob Holland, spokesperson for 
Easytesters, said the test unit at the U 
of A’s Agri-Food Discovery Place is the 
only one in use in Western Canada. 
Results from tests are expected to be 
released early next year.

“As long as you’re in dark condi-
tions, you can shine the light on all 
the food processing surfaces, stain-
less steel primarily, but other mate-
rial will also indicate the presence of 
growth or residue that should not be 
there,” said Holland.

Bacteria rarely exist on their own. 
They are more commonly found 
growing in host material, such as the 
proteins and sugars in food residue. 

The technology could have been 
useful at the XL Foods plant in 
Brooks, Alta.,  when E. coli  was 
recently discovered, he said.

“That’s conjecture, of course, but 
regular use of the lamp reveals mate-
rial that you can’t see with the naked 
eye and you know instantly that it 
shouldn’t be there, and any responsi-
ble operator would get rid of it before 
they start the next production run.”

FOOD SAFETY  |  E. COLI

Meat tenderizing can introduce E. coli into steak
Not just a hamburger problem  |  Health Canada to review safe cooking practices for tenderized meat after E. coli scare

Tim McAllister explains sources of E. coli O157:H7 in cattle at the 
Southern Alberta Council of Public Affairs on Oct. 25.  |  BARB GLEN PHOTO

RESEARCH  |  VIRUSES

Portable scanner 
detects bacteria 
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BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Biosecurity breaches can cost big 
bucks.

And building the best barn controls 
can be expensive.

However, control measures are 
available that cost almost nothing 
and still improve disease control, 
producers said during the recent 
Canadian Swine Health Forum.

“You can keep people in barns with 
walkie-talkies,” said Karen Sanders, a 
farrow-to-finish producer from Wat-
ford, Ont.

Hand cleaners, barn-specific boots 
and coveralls and showers don’t cost 
much but can minimize the chances 
of disease spreading, she said.

“We are always looking to imple-
ment biosecurity practices, no mat-
ter big or small, but some are higher 
ticket priced items,” said Sanders, 
whose farm has been repeatedly rav-
aged by PRRS.

“Until we get back on our feet, we’re 
going to have to be patient with carry-
ing some of those out.”

Sanders farms in a part of Ontario 
with many hog barns, so farm-to-farm 
transfer of PRRS strains is a big risk. 

Her family’s hog farm has been 
dealing with PRRS for as long as it has 
operated, but for 15 years it had a 
re l at i v e l y  b e n i g n  s t ra i n .  T hat 

changed in 2008 when a new strain 
appeared, and the family decided to 
empty the barn and repopulate.

That cost a lot in lost production, 
but they had also been hit in 2007 
with drought, which had greatly 
reduced the mixed farm’s corn pro-
duction, and then in 2008 by sky-high 
feedgrain prices.

They got back into production, then 
got hit by a “vicious strain” of PRRS 
that caused 60 percent of their sows to 
abort and devastated production.

The strain was already present on a 
number of nearby farms.

MALTING BARLEY JUMPS HIGHER IN OCTOBER PRO 
In its latest Pool Return Outlook, CWB increased values in its harvest 
pool for durum by $5 to $10 per tonne over September. Wheat ranged 
from an increase of $8 to a decrease of $2. Malting barley jumped $35 
and canola is unchanged. In the early delivery pool, wheat ranged from 
$6 higher to $4 lower per tonne, durum is unchanged to $5 higher and 
malting barley rose by $32.
For 2012-13 crop year Early delivery Harvest
Cdn $ per tonne in store PRO PRO
Vancouver or St. Lawrence Sept. 14 Oct. 25 Sept. 14 Oct. 25

WHEAT
1 CWRS 14.0 $370 $366 $370 $368
1 CWRS 13.5 366 364 366 366
1 CWRS 13.0 363 362 363 364
1 CWRS 12.5 360 360 360 362
1 CWRS 353 354 353 356
2 CWRS 14.0 364 362 364 364
2 CWRS 13.5 361 360 361 362
2 CWRS 13.0 358 358 358 360
2 CWRS 12.5 355 356 355 358
2 CWRS 348 350 348 352
3 CWRS 13.0 343 349 343 351
3 CWRS 335 341 335 343
2 CPSR 11.0 327 330 327 332
2 CWRW 332 335 332 337
3 CWRW 322 325 322 327

DURUM
1 CWAD 13.0 351 351 351 356
1 CWAD 12.5 350 350 350 355
1 CWAD 345 345 345 350
2 CWAD 13.0 341 341 341 346
2 CWAD 335 335 335 340
3 CWAD 320 325 320 330

MALTING BARLEY
Select CW Two-Row 315 347 315 350

CANOLA
1 Canada -- -- 660 660

* PROs are CWB’s estimate of crop year returns. Unusual weather and other changes in 
market conditions could dramatically affect the forecasts. 

They depopulated the sow barns in 
2011 to rid themselves of the strain, 
but didn’t clear out their feeder 
barns. They later realized that had 
been a mistake when the strain reap-
peared, which again forced them to 
depopulate and repopulate.

They have only now begun ship-
ping pigs again.

The family has been hit hard by their 
multiple encounters with disease, 
with Sanders estimating they have lost 
$1.5 million to disease since 2008.

However, she has tried to turn the 
loss into a positive by learning better 
biosecurity practices. Simple steps 
can reduce the chance of transfer, 
such as using walkie-talkies so that 
workers don’t have to leave the barns 
they’re working in to walk back to the 
office or another barn to talk to other 
workers or managers. 

Going through a biosecurity train-
ing program and review with local 
producers and veterinarians also 
provided positive feedback.

“Having another set of eyes is never, 
ever a bad idea.”

Sanders said training programs can 
help new employees understand the 
importance of biosecurity.

Lorraine Langlois of Manitoba’s 
HyLife hog production company 
said employees today often travel to 
foreign countries and aren’t always 
aware of the health implications.

That can be taught, she added.
HyLife now has many Filipino, Rus-

sian and German employees, some of 
whom travel back to their home coun-
tries. They are trained to think about 
what they might have been exposed to.

“What can I do when I’m there, and 
how long do I have to stay out of the 
barn when I’m back,” is some of the 
thinking managers try to instill in 
workers, Langlois said.

HyLife also implements simple 
biosecurity procedures such as those 
Sanders uses.

“ The doors are locked on the 
barns,” said Langlois.

Farm visitors, especially suppliers, 
are required to sign in and state where 
they have been in recent days, some-
thing not all have been keen to do.

Vincent Formier, a producer from 
Lyster, Que., who was hit by a local 
strain of PRRS in 2008 and lost most of 
his family’s pigs, said ensuring trucks 
are clean before coming onto the farm 
is a simple way to control disease flow. 
The strain that ravaged his farm came 
on a truck that had visited an infected 
farm 35 kilometres away.

Rules about barn safety and deliv-
ery truck cleanliness need to be 
imposed and followed.

“It’s important for this to be respect-
ed by everyone,” said Formier. 

BIOSECURITY  |  PRRS

Ounce of prevention worth a pound of cure

$1.5 million
HOG PRODUCER KAREN SANDERS SAYS LOSSES 
TO PRRS SINCE 2008 HAVE COST HER BUSINESS

Source: CWB  |  WP GRAPHIC
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KIEV/ABU DHABI (Reuters) — 
Ukraine’s agriculture minister says 
the country will ban wheat exports as 
of Nov. 15 after a weather-damaged 
harvest, a move that further under-
pinned international prices.

The announcement triggered a 
warning from leading global wheat 
importer Egypt that Ukraine risked 
damaging its credibility on interna-
tional grain markets. Ukraine later said 
existing contracts can be fulfilled.

“There will be a full ban from Nov. 15. 
There will be a government order 
about this. We are not playing games 
here. We do not have any other 

option,” Mykola Prysyazhnyuk said, 
confirming widespread speculation 
in markets in past weeks.

Ukraine, one of the top 10 global 
wheat exporting countries, saw its 
harvest slashed by one-third this 
year because of poor weather, just as 
the United States suffered its worst 
drought in more than half a century. 
Global prices of wheat, corn and soy-
beans increased sharply over the 
summer.

Prysyazhnyuk had said Ukraine 
would consider imposing limits if the 
high level of exports threatened to 
push up the price of bread at home.

In mid-October, the government 
said the high pace of wheat exports 
would exhaust stocks of Ukrainian 
wheat available for shipping abroad 
by Nov. 15-20, and it urged traders to 
be cautious in concluding new con-
tracts. 

Market players, who had feared the 
government would resort to unoffi-
cial restrictions, were relieved.

“A full ban with a clear date is prob-
ably the best option for traders,” said 
a trader for a large foreign grain 
house.

“Everything is clear and we can 
claim force majeure (unavoidable 

accident).”
In 2010, the government, under a 

threat of a possible jump in local 
grain prices, raised artificial barriers 
for exports and halted the shipments 
in the first months of the crop season.

The ban could hit wheat purchases 
by Egypt’s GASC, the main state 
wheat buyer in that country, which is 
the world’s top importer of the grain. 
The group bought 55,000 tonnes of 
Ukrainian origin wheat in mid-Sep-
tember as part of a larger tender pur-
chase for shipment Nov. 21-30.

GASC bought another 55,000 tonne 
consignment Sept. 11 as part of a 

235,000 tonne deal for Nov. 11-20 
shipment.

Nomani Nasr Nomani, vice-chair of 
GASC, said Ukraine should carefully 
consider any wheat export ban 
before it is implemented to maintain 
confidence in Ukraine as a global 
supplier of wheat.

“I hope that Ukraine studies this 
decision very well before passing it as 
it takes away from the credibility of 
the origin,” he said.

 GASC also said it was waiting for 
the government order to be issued for 
more clarity.

 “We will wait to see the order that is 
issued and the details that are in it,” 
Nomani said.

“Will it, for example, include all 
contracts or will the contracts that 
have already been signed before the 
ban be honoured?”

Ukraine’s farm ministry said Oct. 24 
it had agreed with traders to increase 
the allowed wheat export volume in 
the 2012-13 season from the previous 
four million.

“At present, 3.8 million tonnes of 
wheat have been exported. Overall 
contracted volume is 5.4 million 
tonnes (of wheat), and these con-
tracts can be fulfilled,” it said.

Nomani said rumours of the ban 
were being spread by traders seeking 
to increase prices.

Some European traders said efforts 
were being made to ship the Egyptian 
cargo out earlier.

“There will be a rush to move every-
thing out in the next three weeks,” 
one German trader said. 

“People had been expecting a ban 
and had been cautious about heavy 
sales from the second half of Novem-
ber. This will keep the markets firm in 
Ukraine for the next three weeks. 
Force majeure will no doubt be a 
theme for the shipments that cannot 
be covered.”

Others were slightly more san-
guine.

“So far everything is calm here and 
there is no panic due to the ban,” a 
Ukraine based trade source said. 

According to official data, Ukraine 
had exported 7.1 million tonnes of 
grain as of Oct.18, including 3.57 mil-
lion tonnes of wheat as traders dou-
bled monthly wheat exports against 
the previous season.

Latest export figures, provided by 
the UkrAgroConsult agriculture con-
sultancy, showed that traders are 
accelerating exports this month. 
They exported 1.06 million  tonnes of 
wheat Oct.1-21 and plan to sell an 
extra 646,000 tonnes in the near 
future.

 Ukraine, which consumes 12 mil-
lion tonnes of wheat,   harvested 15.5 
million tonnes of the commodity in 
clean weight this year.

Ukraine, which has turned to grow-
ing corn in the last few years, boosted 
production of that crop to 22.7 mil-
lion tonnes in 2011 and plans to har-
vest at least 20 million tonnes in 2012.

The ministry has said 12 million 
tonnes of corn were likely to be 
exported in 2012-13.

It said 2.2 million tonnes of corn 
had been exported so far in 2012-13. 
The ministry said an additional 1.7 
million tonnes of corn were due to be 
exported in the near future.

“Local wheat prices are likely to 
decrease slightly,” said Mykola Ver-
nytsky from the ProAgro consultancy.

UKRAINE  |  WHEAT EXPORTS

Wheat export ban only option, says Ukraine
Full ban Nov. 15  |  A high number of export contracts in wake of a poor harvest will deplete domestic stocks and push up prices
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B U E N O S  A I R E S ,  A r g e n t i n a 
(Reuters) — Flooding in Argentina’s 
Pampas grain belt has allowed fungal 
diseases to attack wheat crops 
already hobbled by scant planting, 
while more wet weather delayed soy-
bean and corn seeding.

Storms have pelted the South 
American grain powerhouse since 
August, raising uncertainty about 
crops needed to bolster food stocks 
after dry weather slashed production 
in other major producers such as 
Russia, Australia and the United 
States.

With the weather forecast unstable 
in late October, climatologists said 
farmers should wait to restart corn 
and soy planting.

“This is the third month in a row with 
excessive rains,”  said G er man 
Heinzenknecht, a meteorologist at the 
Applied Climatology Consultancy.

The U.S. farm belt is coming off its 
worst drought in half a century, and 
Russia’s wheat crop is down more 
than one-quarter from last year. The 
losses have lit a fire under Chicago 
grains futures, propelling wheat 32 
percent higher since January, while 
soy and corn have jumped 28 percent 
and 16 percent, respectively.

Argentina’s upcoming wheat har-
vest is expected to shrink 17 percent 
from last season to 11.5 million 
tonnes, the agriculture ministry said, 
as farmers skirt export curbs by shift-
ing to other crops.

“In the wheat sector, the appear-
ance of diseases has become a worry, 
and plants have been lost in many 

areas since their roots were starved of 
oxygen,”  said a  Rosario grains 
exchange report.

Farmers criticize the state-centric, 
interventionist policies of president 
Cristina Fernandez, but investor 
interest in the sector remains strong.

Argentine growers are shying away 
from wheat to avoid export limits that 
do not apply to soybeans, which are 
being seeded now and could be set 
for a record year as rain enables farm-
ers to widen planting area.

The flow of grain from Argentina is 
important to exporters that operate 
grain terminals along the Parana 
River, which leads to the shipping 
lanes of the South Atlantic.

Unusual weather patterns across 
central-eastern Argentina, Uruguay 
and the extreme south of Brazil dumped 
high volumes of rain in August.

At the end of September, showers 
related to the El Nino phenomenon 
lashed most of the agricultural bul-
wark province of Buenos Aires, as 
well as south-central Santa Fe, Entre 
Rios, Corrientes and Misiones prov-
inces, climatologists say.

El Nino, characterized by unusually 
warm ocean temperatures in the 
tropical Pacific, often brings rain to 
the Southern Cone.

On the positive side, marginal 
growing regions such as San Luis, La 
Pampa, Santiago del Estero and 
Chaco provinces should receive 
tropical-type weather over the 
months ahead, giving those areas 
more productivity potential than 
they usually have.

WEATHER  |  FUNGUS TROUBLES

Flooding brings new worry 

to Argentina: wheat fungus 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (Reuters) — 
Africa could avoid food shortages if it 
reduces the tangled web of rules, fees 
and high costs strangling regional 
food trade, says a World Bank report.

It would also help if the continent 
put large swaths of uncultivated land 
to productive use, the bank added.

Just five percent of Africa’s cereal 
imports are now provided by African 
farmers, according to the report.

“Too often, borders get in the way of 
getting food to homes and communi-
ties which are struggling with too lit-
tle to eat,” said Makhtar Diop, the 
World Bank vice-president for Africa.

The bank estimated that 19 million 
people are in danger of hunger and 
malnutrition in West Africa’s Sahel 
region. Yet, removing cross-border 
restrictions could help avoid food 
crises if farmers were allowed to 
trade more easily with each other 
and get food to communities facing 
shortages.

The World Bank also estimated that 
fewer restrictions on food trade 
could generate an estimated $20 bil-
lion in annual earnings for African 
governments.

Food trade barriers also increase 
costs to consumers and farmers, the 
World Bank said. For example, farm-
ers on  holdings in Africa who sell 

surplus harvest typically receive less 
than 20 percent of the consumer 
price of their produce, with the rest 
being eaten up by transaction costs 

and post harvest losses.
“This clearly limits the incentive to 

produce for the market,” the World 
Bank said.

Soaring global food prices in 2008, 
which triggered social unrest in sev-
eral African countries, highlighted 
the problem of decades of underin-

vestment in agriculture in Africa. It 
also stimulated interest among 
investors in Europe, the Middle East 
and Asia in Africa’s untapped farm-
ing potential. Fears of land grabbing 
also increased.

The World Bank said high transport 
costs were an impediment to more 
food trade across Africa, especially 
for small farmers. Poor roads and 
lack of infrastructure are a problem 
in Africa, but transport cartels are 
also common with little incentive for 
investment in modern trucks.

Countries in West Africa could 
halve their transport costs within 10 
years if governments undertook pol-
icy reforms that spurred more com-
petition, the World Bank said. 

Roadblocks and bribes at border 
posts also add to the cost of getting 
food to markets.

WORLD HUNGER  |  RED TAPE

Border rules strangling regional food trade
West Africa struggling  |  Removing cross-border restrictions would ease food crisis, allow regions to trade with each other

19 million
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WASHINGTON, D.C. (Reuters) — 
Biofuel made from algae cannot be 
produced on a large scale without 
using unsustainable amounts of 
energy, water and fertilizer, says the 
U.S. National Research Council.

U.S. president Barack Obama has 
promoted the alternative fuel as a 
possible way to help wean Ameri-
cans off foreign oil. 

“Faced with today’s technology, to 
scale up any more is going to put 
really big demands on ... not only 
energy input, but water, land and the 
nutrients you need, like carbon diox-
ide, nitrate and phosphate,” said Jen-
nie Hunter-Cevera, a microbial 
physiologist who headed the com-
mittee that wrote the report.

Hunter-Cevera stressed that this 
is not a definitive rejection of algal 
biofuel, but a recognition that it 
may not be ready to supply even 
five percent, or approximately 39 
billion litres, of U.S. transportation 
fuel needs.

“Algal biofuels is still a teenager that 
needs to be developed and nur-
tured,” she said.

The research council is part of the 
National Academies, a group of pri-
vate nonprofit institutions that 
advise government on science, tech-
nology and health policy.

Its sustainability assessment was 
requested by the Department of 
Energy, which has invested heavily in 
projects to develop the alternative 
fuel.

In 2009, the energy department and 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
awarded San Diego-based Sapphire 
Energy Inc. more than $100 million 
in grants and loan guarantees to help 
build a plant in New Mexico that will 
produce commercial quantities of 
algal biofuel. Two other companies 
received smaller amounts of federal 
assistance.

In February, as gasoline prices spi-
raled, Obama said algal biofuel had 
the potential to cut U.S. foreign oil 
dependence. 

He estimated that U.S. oil imports 
used for transportation could be cut 
substantially.

  The research council report shows 
that the government should contin-
ue research on algal biofuel as well as 
other technologies that reduce oil 
use, said Jen Stutsman, an energy 
department spokesperson.

“Today’s report outlines the need 
for continued research and develop-
ment to make algal biofuel sustain-
able and cost-competitive, but it also 
highlights the long-term potential of 
this technology and why it is worth 
pursuing,” Stutsman said.

The council’s report noted that 
future innovations and increased 
production efficiencies could en-
hance the viability of algal biofuel.

CHICAGO, Ill. (Reuters) — ABC 
News wants to move to federal court 
a meat processor’s defamation law-
suit over reports about lean finely 
textured beef, a product that critics 
have labelled “pink slime.”

Lawyers for the network filed to 
transfer the case from a state court in 
South Dakota to a federal court in the 
state.

Beef Products Inc., the leading pro-
ducer of the product, launched the 
lawsuit last month.

The company is seeking $400 mil-
lion in compensatory damages for 
lost profit it says was caused by ABC’s 

reports. The damages could be tri-
pled under South Dakota’s Agricul-
tural Food Products Disparagement 
Act. BPI is also seeking punitive dam-
ages.

ABC, a unit of Walt Disney Co., has 
previously said the lawsuit is without 
merit.

South Dakota-based BPI has also 
sued ABC News anchor Diane Saw-
yer and two reporters who covered 
the story, Jim Avila and David Kerley.

Other defendants include Gerald 
Zirnstein, a former U.S. Department 
of Agriculture microbiologist credit-
ed with coining the term “pink slime” 

in a 2002 email to colleagues later 
obtained by the New York Times.

Defendants sometimes prefer to 
fight lawsuits in federal courts where 
procedures are more standardized, 
rather than in state courts. Disagree-
ments over where a lawsuit belongs 
can delay a case in the early stages.

Lean finely textured beef, a product 
used in ground beef, is made from 
trimmings on which ammonia is 
used to remove potential pathogens.

ABC aired a series of television 
reports on BPI’s product in March 
and April, raising questions about its 
quality and sparking a public rela-

tions furor that roiled social media, 
consumer advocates and the nation’s 
beef industry.

BPI contends that ABC falsely and 
repeatedly characterized the prod-
uct as an unsafe and unsavoury “pink 
slime” in an effort “to incite and 
inflame consumers” against it. The 
processor says the product is safe, 
healthy and “100 percent beef.”

The reports caused the company to 
lose hundreds of millions of dollars 
in sales, shut down three of its four 
plants and lay off roughly half of its 
employees, BPI said in its Sept. 13 
complaint.

RESEARCH  |  BIOFUEL

Biofuel 
from algae 
not viable: 
research
Inputs too costly  |  The 
amount of water, energy 
and fertilizer needed is not 
environmentally sound

LAWSUIT  |  PINK SLIME

Beef processor sues ABC over lost profit
$400 million sought  |  Beef Products Inc. claims the TV station reports forced plants to close 
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BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

When Pam Bergen heard that per-
sonnel from the Alberta Birds of Prey 
Centre had released Swainsons hawks 
into the wild last month, she cried.

They were tears of joy that came 
months after she had shed tears of 
sadness over widespread destruc-
tion she saw July 26.

A storm bearing golf ball-sized hail 
struck Pam and Allen Bergen’s 
Cardston-area farm that day. It cut a 
wide swath of destruction that dam-
aged crops and properties in south-
ern Alberta.

Promising canola crops were flat-
tened in the 20-minute barrage. 
Livestock were injured. Vehicles 
were damaged. The tin roof of the 
new shop was shot with holes. 

Days later, Bergen remembered the 
hawk’s nest on their property that she 
had been watching and photograph-
ing. She went out to check.

“I just happened to look down and 
there was the mom or dad, one of the 
adults, dead just below the nest. 
That’s when I really lost it.

“I was sad for all the damage we had 
before, but when I saw that mom dead, 
I really kind of lost my composure.”

There was no sign of the youngsters, 
which she knew had been nearly 
ready to fly. The nest was too high to 
reach, even with the tractor bucket. 

A few days later, she and Allen saw a 
young hawk sitting in the ditch along 
their road. 

“As we passed it, I told Allen, ‘I won-
der if that’s one of those babies?’ ” 

The hawk was still there on the 
return trip, so Bergen observed it 
with her zoom lens, phoned the birds 
of prey centre for advice and made 
her approach.

“He just sat there and I just gently laid a 
cloth over him and I put on some weld-
ing gloves and put him in a cat box.”

At  the birds of  prey centre in 
Coaldale, she learned the hawk was 
still gaining its flight feathers and that 
it was near starvation. 

“They promised me they’d take 

care of him,” said Bergen. 
Several days later, she and Allen 

spotted a second young hawk, in 
almost the exact same spot as the 
first. She rescued this one as well, and 
fed it a piece of venison using a pick-
up needle from their combine.

The next day she took it to the cen-
tre and hoped for the best.

On Oct. 4, both hawks, healthy and 
fully feathered, were released into a 
nature preserve along the Oldman 
River.

“Never in my life did I ever think I 
could ever rescue one hawk, but to 
rescue two was just unbelievable, so 
when I found out that they were eat-

ing well and were going to be released 
back into the wild, it just made my 
heart dance,” said Bergen.

Colin Weir, manager of the birds of 
prey centre, said it is unlikely the two 
young hawks would have survived 
without intervention.

“They’d either starve or coyotes 
would get them,” said Weir, noting the 
scavengers often lurk beneath nests 
hoping for food scraps or birds to fall.

Bergen’s two hawks were among 
about 20 the centre raised or reha-
bilitated this summer. 

Farmers, ranchers, wildlife officers 
and rural residents from southern 
Alberta bring young or injured birds 

to the centre, where they are raised 
with other birds of their species. Lim-
ited human contact and natural diets 
ensure they can be returned to their 
natural habitat.

 “We get a lot of help from the rural 
public,” Weir said about rescues and 
donations to the non-profit, non-
government funded centre.

With winter stretching ahead, he 
said more donations will be needed 
to feed and care for the more than 100 
birds that the centre will overwinter.

Weir released Bergen’s two hawks 
and two others last month, along 
with two owls. 

The hawks sailed into a clear blue 

sky and swept out over the Oldman 
River Valley, flapping their wings and 
then soaring on air.

By now, they will likely have started 
their migration to Argentina.

Bergen will be watching for their 
return in spring.

“After all of the destruction that 
came out of that hailstorm, I felt like 
there was a rainbow in saving those 
hawks,” she said. 

“It certainly lifted my spirits and I’m 
really looking forward to watching 
out and seeing if anything returns to 
that nest next year. Whether it be 
those hawks or other hawks, in my 
mind it will always be them.”

WILDLIFE  |  HAWK RESCUE

Farmers keep the spirit of flight alive
Hawks rescued  |  Farmers delivered babies to Alberta Birds of Prey Centre, which helped them recover

Kamryn Heck, 3, and her father, James Heck, of Calgary prepare to release a hawk Oct. 4 near Lethbridge. It was one of two rescued by Pam Bergen 
on her farm near Cardston, Alta., after a July hailstorm killed the hawk’s parents.  |   BARB GLEN PHOTO
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BY BARRY WILSON
OTTAWA BUREAU

MONTREAL — World Bank nutri-
tion specialist Marie Chantel Messier 
calls it the south Asian enigma.

The region, which includes India, 
Pakistan and Sri Lanka, has been 
recording substantial economic 
growth in recent years, but rates of 
hunger and malnutrition have not 
been falling, she told a recent McGill 
University conference on food stabil-
ity.

“Before, we thought poor nutrition 
was all about poverty,” Messier said. 
“But we see now that thesis is not 
complete. We recognize there are 
other factors at play.”

She argued in a later interview that 
gender equality is a key issue in south 
Asia. 

“It is as much an issue of power as it 
is of poverty.”

Women tend to be less educated 
and have less control of household 
finances in the region, she said.

“When the woman is more educat-
ed or more in control of family 
finances, increased income tends to 
be spent more on family needs, on 
feeding the children,” she said. 

“Because of gender inequality in 
the region, that is not happening and 
an improvement in the economy 
does not necessarily make it down to 
the level of the family and the food on 
the table.”

Messier said a lack of knowledge 
and proper hygiene is a significant 
problem in the region, which con-
tributes to malnutrition and the cost 

to children.
She said international organiza-

tions “are working in the region to 
convince governments to take this 
issue of malnutrition more seriously. 
It inflicts a huge cost on countries.”

Meanwhile, senior U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture official Mark 
Nord told the conference that hunger 
and malnutrition don’t just threaten 
developing countries.

It is also a big problem in the United 
States, one of the richest countries in 
the world, he said.

Two-thirds of the USDA budget, 
$103 billion in 2011, is spent on food 
assistance programs for Americans 
such as school lunches and food 
stamps, he added.

One in four Americans require food 
assistance, according to the annual 
USDA food security survey of 45,000 
households.  That accounts for 
almost 18 million households.

And while the Canadian food bank 
lobby will release statistics at the end 
of October that show an increase in 
food bank use in Canada, Nord said a 
comparison of food insecurity in the 
two countries shows a far better 
Canadian record.

He suggested it is a result of a better 
government social safety net in 
Canada and the medicare program.

“In every age group, the level of 
food insecurity is lower in Canada 
than in the U.S.” he said.

Mexican poverty analyst Ricardo 
Aparicio told the conference that 
more than 46 percent of Mexicans — 
an estimated 52 million people — 
have “some degree of food insecurity.” 

GLOBAL HUNGER  |  ROOT CAUSES

Poverty not only 
factor influencing 
world hunger
Gender equality also a factor  |  World Bank 
official says women’s role in feeding their 
families can’t be overlooked

BY ROBIN BOOKER
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

China will continue to increase 
imports of Canadian flax, but some 
Chinese importers aren’t just looking 
for flax seed.

Linda Braun, executive director of 
the Saskatchewan Flax Development 
Commission, says they also want 
consumer-ready food products.

When Braun participated in a Sas-
katchewan Trade and Export Part-
nership mission to China In Septem-
ber, she talked to Asian buyers about 
Canadian flax production to Asian 
buyers, held business meetings and 
tried to get a better sense of what Chi-
nese customers were looking for. 

“All of the markets were interested 
in importing flax seed. In Yantai, that 
was the main emphasis,” she said. 

“When we moved to Beijing, we saw 
the same interest in flax seed, but we 
also saw heightened interest in flax 
meal. In Shanghai, there were more 
people interested in the human 
health benefits of flax. So they were 
more interested in the retail value-
added product, and how they could 
incorporate it into their home.”

CanMar Grain Products president 
Cecil Werner said it’s going to take 
time to develop a flax value-added 
food market in China, but there is a 
big sales potential there.  

CanMar is a Saskatchewan com-
pany that already sells value-added 
flax products in China.

“Domestic flax seed is very cheap in 
China, but the Chinese like imported 
products with attractive packaging,” 
Werner said.

“Distributors want a huge markup, 
especially in Mainland China. So a 
product the sells for $7 or $8 in 
Canada might go for $45 over there. 
The people in China often see the 
cheaper prices for the same products 
on websites in Canada. This poses a 
big problem. The products are natu-
rally going to be cheaper in Canada, 
but why so much cheaper is a ques-
tion some consumers will be asking.” 

It is difficult to find distributors in 
China who have the means and con-
nections to develop a market and 
stay in the market over the long term, 
Werner said. 

CanMar sells food grade whole and 
milled roasted golden flax seed in 
China and is trying to break into the 
ingredient market for food such as 
cereal and ice cream. 

There are cultural and language bar-
riers to overcome, but Werner said the 
biggest problem with selling flax as 
food in China is educating consumers 
about the crop’s health benefits.

“There is energy and money being 
spent trying to get accurate informa-
tion to consumers there,” Werner said. 

“It’s being done in a fragmented 
way now, but I think it would be 
much more effective if there was a 
consolidated effort to get good infor-
mation out to the public there.”

China’s increased demand for 
Canadian flax couldn’t have come at a 
better time for an industry still reeling 
since Europe shut the door to Cana-
dian flax over GMO contamination.

Average flax sales to Europe were 
384.1 tonnes per year from 2005-06 to 
2009-10.

That fell to 21.2 tonnes in the first 11 
months of 2011-12.

Flax sales to China accounted for 11 
percent of Canadian flax exports less 
than three years ago. This year, close 
to 50 percent of  Canadian f lax 
exports will end up in China. 

“I think if you watch by the end of 
the year, they will have increased 
their volume considerably. It’s good 
news for farmers in the industry,” 
Braun said. 

FLAX  |  MARKETS

Chinese interest in flax likely to rise
Value-added market growing  |  Asian country replacing lost markets in Europe

LINDA BRAUN
SASK. FLAX DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

18 million
HOUSEHOLDS IN THE UNITED STATES REQUIRE 
FOOD ASSISTANCE FROM THE GOVERNMENT

CHICAGO, Ill (Reuters) — Bunge 
Ltd. has doubled quarterly profits 
by mobilizing its global grain net-
work to supply customers hit by the 
worst U.S. drought in more than 50 
years.

Bunge said the world was modify-
ing “typical trade flows” after poor 
weather slashed output in the United 
States, the world’s top grain exporter, 
and other countries.

“The current market environment, 
shaped most notably by the severe 
U.S. drought, has been and will con-
tinue to be volatile and complex for 
everyone who participates in our 

industry,” chief executive officer 
Alberto Weisser said.

The four “ABCD” companies that 
dominate the global agricultural 
business — Archer Daniel Midlands, 
Bunge, Cargill and Louis Dreyfus — 
are emerging from a period of dismal 
earnings in which tough new com-
petitors and volatile markets pres-
sured profits.

There are signs the scramble for 
grains after the U.S. drought may be 
helping their recovery, as companies 
with geographically diverse resourc-
es can acquire and deliver grain 
where it is needed

GRAIN HANDLING  |  EFFECTS OF DROUGHT

Bunge doubles its earnings



KABUL, Afganistan (Reuters) — 
From a gritty walled compound in a 
fringe of Kabul better known for 
bombs and violent demonstrations, 
Mustafa Sadiq is building a global 
empire on fruit, selling Afghan pro-
duce to the health-conscious in 
Europe, Asia and the Middle East.

Gaudily painted trucks line up out-
side Sadiq’s Omaid Bahar factory 
and workers in juice-stained clothes 
unload sacks of pomegranates. 

The fruit’s dark red seeds are prized 
in Europe for their abundant antioxi-
dants, as well as in Japan where 
many believe they can help fight 
cancer in the aftermath of last year’s 
Fukushima nuclear catastrophe.

“Besides a thousand things negative 
said about Afghanistan, no one can 
ignore the quality, the taste of our fruits, 
that everywhere it is admired,” says 
Sadiq, a quiet 47-year-old with ambi-
tious plans to expand his two-year-old, 
$30 million venture into a $100 million 
Afghan-born fruit behemoth.

Omaid Bahar, or Spring Wish, is a 
rarity in war-wracked Afghanistan: a 
mid-sized business employing 
almost 1,000 people and thriving 
even as many entrepreneurs eye the 
country’s exits, worried about what 
will happen when foreign troops 
leave in 2014.

Underscoring fears of a Taliban 
resurgence or worse, a renewal of the 
bloody ethnic civil war that raged 
through the early 1990s, Afghans cart-
ed the equivalent of $4.5 billion Cdn in 
cash through Kabul airport last year to 
abroad, according to the central bank, 
much of it ending up in Dubai.

The company is a huge gamble for 
Sadiq as other businesses fall around 
him, including many that relied on 
making military boots and uniforms, 
but whose orders have recently been 
cancelled or scaled back.

Where others fret about instability, 
Sadiq sees opportunity, selling fruit 
juice concentrate and fresh produce 
to Britain and western Europe, as 
well as Canada, Dubai, Pakistan, 

India, and markets in southeast Asia.
He has advanced plans for joint 

ventures in the United States, and 
sales of juice in neighbouring Tajiki-
stan and Uzbekistan, as well as at 
home, where Afghans are mostly 
unaware of how highly regarded 
their homegrown pomegranates are 
by health food aficionados.

“We have a premium product here 
and it is almost organically pro-
duced. Because of the climate and 
the taste we are a step ahead of our 
competitors,” says Sadiq.

“People talk about the health ben-
efits. But unfortunately in our coun-
try, people are not that much aware.”

Pomegranates, whose edible pulpy 
seeds are laden with health-giving 
antioxidants, vitamins and fibre, have 
been cultivated for thousands of years. 

Their deep red juice, also used in 
cocktail-mixing and Middle Eastern 
cooking, is sweet with a sour finish.

Afghans argue that the fruit origi-
nated in the country’s fertile river 
plains and valleys, where insurgents 
have battled NATO and Afghan secu-
rity forces for 11 years.

Sadiq has had to overcome the 
myriad problems thrown up by the 

war and Afghanistan’s history of con-
flict, including Taliban insurgents 
blocking access to farms, Stone Age 
agricultural techniques, potholed 
supply routes riddled with land-
mines, and the bureaucratic torment 
of its notorious kleptocracy.

“If we had peace and security in the 
country, we would be in touch direct-
ly with the farmers. Now we cannot 
reach many places that we want. But 
overall, we try our best,” he says.

Inside his factory, fist-sized pome-
granates tumble into water for clean-
ing before bobbing onto conveyors 
and into a stainless steel crusher 
where they are pressed into juice 
concentrate by machinery imported 
from Italy and Sweden.

The concentrate is packed into vac-
uum bags, which then fill huge green 
drums shipped in from Russia. Next 
door a separate factory squirts fresh 
juice into shop-ready packs at a rate of 
7,000 250 millilitre cartons an hour.

Winning export business is vital, giv-
en almost all Afghanistan’s food is 
imported, meaning Omaid Bahar 
must comply with quality standards 
enforced in Europe and elsewhere, no 
easy task amid the chaos of his country.

“Here we don’t have an insurance 
system. Police at the Tajikistan bor-
der wanted to open our containers 
and I said if they open it, the concen-
trate will spoil in 24 hours. We had to 
turn around and take another way to 
Kyrgyzstan,” says Sadiq’s trouble-
shooting factory manager, Abdul 
Rahman, smiling broadly.

Sadiq’s factory is only the first stage 
of a plan he expects to cost another 
$70 million and deliver new lines in 
yogurts and fruit-flavoured milk, as 
well as jams and jellies.

He is close to agreeing to a venture 
to sell concentrate in smaller packets 
into the United States, he says, while 
distribution offices and warehouses 
in 12 Afghan provinces will expand 
next year to all 34 provinces.

The company is also negotiating 
with the 350,000-strong Afghan secu-
rity forces and NATO to supply them 
with fruit juices in what would be a 
multimillion-dollar coup.

To secure his supply lines from 
around 35,000 farmers who sell 
Omaid Bahar 40,000 tonnes of fruit 
each year along routes that pass 
through Taliban strongholds in the 
south, Sadiq is also shifting Afghan 

farming practices from horse and 
plow to modern methods.

He is testing pilot farms with yield-
improving drip irrigation and mech-
anized harvesting, and looking to 
import dairy cows to supply milk 
products, which would reduce reli-
ance on imports via Pakistan after 
cross-border security closures.

“It is already, I would say, a profit-
able business. It can become much 
more profitable,” he says, without 
offering hard figures, which he wor-
ries could benefit his competitors.

“The intention is that all the prod-
ucts that we used to import, I’m try-
ing my best to produce locally.”

In its most recent Afghanistan 
assessment, the World Bank said 
while growth reached 8.4 percent in 
2010-11, bolstered by big aid flows, 
the NATO pullout could halve that 
rate.

Sadiq said Afghans and foreigners 
tended to over-react to the dangers 
the country faces, including his own 
parents who fled to Europe when the 
Soviet Union invaded in 1979. He fled 
the 1990s civil war after returning 
briefly as the Soviets withdrew from 
their Afghan quagmire.
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EASE AND CONVENIENCE
Get the Genuity® Roundup Ready® canola advantage of effective weed control across a wide  
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An Afghan man works at the Omaid Bahar fruit factory in Kabul Oct. 9. Pomegranates are popular in the West 
for their abundant antioxidants, as well as in Japan, where many believe they can help fight cancer in the 
aftermath of last year’s Fukushima nuclear disaster.  |  REUTERS/MOHAMMAD ISMAIL PHOTO

AFGHANISTAN ENTREPRENEUR |  FRUIT

Afghan defies war to squeeze out juice empire
Opportunity abroad  |  
Factory owner hopes to  
overcome supply problems 
and expand product line

NUTRITION FACTS
Amount per 1 pomegranate (154 g)
Calories: 105 Calories from fat: 4
Total fat 0.5g
   Saturated fat 0.1g
   Trans fat 0.0g
   Polyunsaturated fat 0.1g
   Monounsaturated fat 0.1g
Cholesterol 0mg
Sodium 5mg
Total carbohydrates 26.4g
Dietary fiber 0.9g
Sugars 25.5g
Protein 1.5g
Source: caloriecount.about.com



Pastureland has shrunk more than 
11 percent since a 1985 peak of 440 
million acres, an area almost as big as 
Mexico.

Most of the loss was caused by envi-
ronmental restrictions requiring 
some land to be reforested, while 
degraded pastures were abandoned.

For families like Dalcin’s, who 
moved to Nova Xavantina in eastern 
Mato Grosso to plant soy in 1982, the 
years of plowing into virgin cropland 
are ending as land prices skyrocket 
and new laws slow encroachment 
onto forests, encouraging soy grow-
ers to seek more accessible pastures.

One of those heeding Dalcin’s 
advice is Elyson Ricardo Ricci, a 
32-year-old trained accountant and 
computer systems technician who 
came to Nova Xavantina in 2004 from 
the metropolis of Sao Paulo.

Convinced he’ll never go back, Ricci 
looks over a map of the Fazenda Feli-
cidade ranch that he manages outside 
of town for the Brazilian industrial 
group Facchini, explaining how he 
plans to plant soybeans for the first 
time, with the help of Dalcin. 

Soil enriched by soy planting will 
eventually allow him to produce 
three to four times the number of 
cattle now on the ranch.

“I never imagined I’d be planting 
1,200 hectares (3,000 acres) of soy-
beans and spending millions of reais 
on farm equipment,” Ricci said.

However, he is not giving up on 
ranching, a profession that increas-
ingly overlaps with farming.

Planting soy allows Ricci and other 
ranchers following the same strategy 
to improve the soil, which will then 
be able to produce enough grass to 
support far more head of cattle per 
acre than otherwise possible, while 
still opening land for soybean pro-
duction.

Today, Mato Grosso has nearly 20 
million acres of soy area and 67 mil-
lion acres of pasture. Nearly half of 
the pasture is degraded and unable 
to support cattle, but lime and tilling 
will allow it to yield soybeans.

Rotating soybeans onto pasture 
e v e r y  f i v e  t o  1 0  y e a r s  h e l p s 
pastureland recover nutrients. Selling 
soybeans pays the cost of recuperat-
ing the land, leaving farmers the 
option to go back to grazing cattle.

“Cattle aren’t going to cover that 
tab,” Ricci said, referring to the cost of 
recovering land.

Staying off the soybean bandwagon 
makes no financial sense at today’s 
prices. Chicago futures have fallen 16 
percent from the record $17.94 a 
bushel set in September but are still 
up 38 percent from a year ago. Choice 
cut-out  beef  pr ices  are  nearly 
unchanged from the beginning of the 
year at $196.68 per hundredweight.

The trend is good news for global 
consumers once again anxious over 
rising grain prices and scarce supplies.

Brazil has not increased planting by 
so much since 2003, with expecta-
tions of a record 82 million tonne 
crop that would put the country 
ahead of the United States as the top 
soybean grower for the first time.

The farm economics institute Imea 
in Mato Grosso, which will lead Bra-
zil’s expansion in area, estimates the 
state’s soy output will nearly double 
by 2022 to 39 million tonnes on a 51 
percent increase in area from con-
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N O VA  X AVA N T I N A ,  B r a z i l 
(Reuters) — Farmers like Endrigo 
Dalcin are so keen to plant Brazil’s 
biggest-ever soybean crop that they 
are tearing down the fences around 
once-sacred territory: pastures that 
feed the world’s largest commercial 
cattle herd.

The worst drought in 56 years 
roasted U.S. crops this summer and 
drove soy prices to an all-time high of 
almost $18 a bushel. Planting soy-
beans now promises landowners 
three times the returns as can grazing 
cattle on grass.

During an eight-hour drive across 
Mato Grosso, a Venezuela-sized state 

in the heart of Brazil’s grain belt, he 
points out the potential in every acre 
of unsown land.

“All those termite mounds mean 
the soil is too acidic to support cattle 
or crops,” said the 38-year-old agri-
cultural economist, who talks with a 
convert’s passion about transform-
ing more of the tropical grasslands 
into row crops.

“But if you invest 1,200 reais a hect-
are ($240 per acre) in lime and fertil-
izer, it could be a productive field.”

D a l c i n  l e a s e d  a  n e i g h b o u r ’s 
pastureland for the first time this year 
on a scale he had never attempted 
before — 1,730 acres — to plant soy in a 

bet that the current boom will last lon-
ger than past cycles. He has already 
watched his father go bust twice.

He is also advising hundreds of 
cattle producers on how to free more 
land by consolidating their herds as 
Brazil prepares to shoulder a bigger 
burden of supplying the world’s food 
at a level few countries have the 
potential to match.

Other ranchers are pushing more 
steers into feedlots, where they can 
be fattened more quickly, a trend that 
is helping drive the biggest expan-
sion in soybean area in a decade but 
may also quietly add to domestic 
grain demand.

For the moment, the clearest victim 
of the drive for agricultural efficiency 
is the romantic image of gauchos on 
horseback and steers roaming seem-
ingly endless jungle savannah, rather 
than Brazil’s status as the world’s top 
beef exporter.

“The idea of ‘the West’ is over,” said 
Rui Carlos Prado, president of Mato 
Grosso state’s powerful farming and 
ranching federation, Famato. 

“The time of settlement of the cen-
tre-west has passed for Brazil as it did 
for the United States.”

The gaucho is the latest casualty of 
three decades of breakneck eco-
n o m i c  e x p a n s i o n  i n  B r a z i l . 

CROPS  |  SOYBEANS

Brazilian soybean farmers eye pastures for soybean crops
Severe U.S. drought drives up soybean prices  |  Brazilian cattle producers urged to consolidate herds, use feedlots to free land for new crops

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »
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SUPERIOR WEED CONTROL
Get the advantage of superior annual and perennial weed control from Genuity® Roundup 
Ready® systems and capture the full yield potential of today’s elite canola genetics.   
www.genuitycanola.ca

Always follow grain marketing and all other stewardship practices and pesticide label directions.  Details of these requirements can be found in the Trait  
Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers printed in this publication. © 2012 Monsanto Canada, Inc.

verted pasture.
Jerry O’Callaghan, who likes to 

escape the urban gridlock of Sao 
Paulo to his cattle ranch in the west-
central state of Goias, is literally los-
ing sleep over the rapid transforma-
t i o n  a s  h i s  n e i g h b o u r s  l e a s e 
pastureland to soy farmers.

“I was woken up by the tractor on 
the neighbour’s land,” O’Callaghan 
said over a steak at Sao Paulo’s Barba-
coa restaurant, one of thousands of 
traditional barbecue joints in a coun-
try that loves beef so much it eats 80 
percent of its production and still 
leads global exports.

“They were still preparing for soy-
bean plantation at 1 o’clock in the 
morning Saturday to Sunday. They 

are working almost 24 hours a day.”
O’Callaghan, also head of investor 

relations for JBS, the world’s largest 
beef producer, says running a cattle-
only ranch is his hobby and a way of 
life that is dying out as ranchers com-
bine their operations with grain 
farming.

“These guys are making a fortune,” 
said O’Callaghan, referring to ranch-
ers who have converted pasture to 
farmland.

Feedlots have long been standard 
in the U.S. and Europe. Even Argen-
tina, the third largest exporter of beef 
and soybeans, had confined 40 per-
cent of its herd by 2008.

They are now growing quickly in 
Brazil, one of the world’s last hold-
outs for grass-fed beef. Access to 
cheap grazing land is being curtailed 

 » CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

A rancher herds cattle in Minas Gerais State, Oct. 20. After the worst 
drought in more than 50 years in the United States lifted soybean prices to 
an all-time high, sowing soybeans could bring landowners in Brazil three 
times the return that grazing cattle on pasture can.  |  REUTERS/REESE EWING 
PHOTO

THE 60TH 

WORLD PLOWING
CHAMPIONSHIP

Celebrating a century of 
advancement in agriculture 
and its integral role to 
farmers around the world.

As a signature event marking the 100th 
anniversary of Olds College, the 2013 
World Plowing Championship will be 
an international success. This event is 
scheduled for July 19 & 20, 2013 and will 
host competitors from over 30 countries 
being viewed by over 5,000 spectators 
each day!

The variety of activities and experiences 
planned for the Championship in 
Olds are sure to leave an impression 
with competitors and with local and 
international guests attending any portion 
of the program.

The proceeds generated by the World 
Plowing Championship at Olds College 
will be directly invested into student 
awards and programming, leaving an 
everlasting legacy.

It truly will be an event to remember!

Olds College.
A complete century of real-life, hands-on 
learning.

In 1913, The Olds School of Agriculture and Home 
Economics opened its doors, changing the course of 
rural education in ways that still resonate today.

To celebrate this milestone, Olds College invites 
you to a year long roster of signature events.

As our 100th year approaches, we extend a big thank 
you to our generous supporters. Your contributions 
will help make our Centennial – a whole year of 
celebrations – truly memorable. We value your 
commitment and contribution to Olds College and we 
thank you for getting involved and celebrating with us.

For more information on sponsorship opportunities 
please contact: Ken Risi, Director of Development: 
(403) 556-4641 or krisi@oldscollege.ca

Please join us!  100.oldscollege.ca

Olds College – 4500, 50 Street – Olds, Alberta, Canada T4H 1R6
For more information on the World Plowing Championship at Olds College: 
Kerry Moynihan (403) 556-4762 or kmoynihan@oldscollege.ca

as the government reins in deforesta-
tion and competition from farmers 
has intensified.

The number of the 200 million head 
herd that is on feed is soon expected 
to approach four million, or two per-
cent, according to Brazilian feedlot 
association Assocon.

In theory, that means increased 
demand for corn and soy, with more 
cattle moving to high-protein feeds 
from pasture grasses.

Cattle destined for slaughter are 
expected to eat 5.3 percent more soy 

and 5.5 percent more corn this year 
than in 2011, the national feed indus-
try association says. Brazilian cattle, 
however, rely little on grain compared 
with animals in the U.S. or other coun-
tries that depend on feedlots.

And while livestock producers in 
other countries cringe at rising grain 
prices, those in Brazil enjoy an advan-
tage. Agricultural scientists have dis-
covered they can plant two corn crops 
a year, making mountains of the grain 
available during the dry season, when 
cattle on pastures risk losing weight.

Though some lament the changes 
to Brazil’s traditional ranch culture, 
for many pragmatists the efforts to 
free land for soy and corn is a natural 
response to supply and demand.

“It’s all a question of economics,” 
said Ricardo Shirota, a professor at 
the University of Sao Paulo College of 
Agriculture.

“Realistically, in the modern world, 
where we have to feed seven billion 
people, this idyllic concept of com-
pletely naturally produced food is no 
longer feasible.”



What ferti l izer are you using?

While every farmer dreams of amazing yields, not all realize the fertilizer they use 

is responsible for up to 40 percent of yield. So it makes sense to use the most 

advanced fertilizer available. Choose MicroEssentials®, with FusionTM technology. 

Every granule offers perfect distribution of nutrients for uniform coverage, 

and improved nutrient uptake. For more information, visit MicroEssentials.com, 

or speak with your local fertilizer retailer.

The next generation of fertilizer.
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COMING EVENTS
Manitoba Sheep Association district 

meetings (204-421-9434, mb@
mbsheep.ca):

  Nov. 3: Northwest, Parkland  
 Crossing, Dauphin

  Nov. 8: Central, Golden Age  
 Club, Notre Dame de Lourdes

  Nov. 13: East, Superstore,  
 Steinbach

  Nov. 15: West, Go Office,  
 Hamiota

  Nov. 24: Interlake, Warren  
 Memorial Hall, Warren

Manitoba Beef Producers district 
meetings (800-772-0458, info@
mbbeef.ca):

  Nov. 2: District 3, 
 Memorial Hall, Carman

  Nov. 5: District 11, Royal  
 Canadian Legion, Ashern

  Nov. 6: District 10, Bifrost  
 Community Centre, Arborg

  Nov. 7: District 9, South   
 Interlake Ag Society, Stonewall

  Nov. 8: District 5, 
 Memorial Hall, Carberry

  Nov. 9: District 14, 
 Community Hall, Durban

  Nov. 12: District 6, Royal  
 Canadian Legion, Oak Lake

  Nov. 13: District 1,
 Community Hall, Medora

  Nov. 14: District 8, 
 Community Centre, Gladstone

  Nov. 15: District 2, Royal  
 Canadian Legion, Pilot Mound

  Nov. 16: District 7, 
 United Church, Birtle

Nov. 1-3: Co-operating to Build a 
Better West, Radisson Hotel, 
Saskatoon (Audra Krueger, 306-966-
8506, audra.krueger@usask.ca, 
buildabetterwest.com)

Nov. 6-9: Canadian Pulse Research 
Workshop, Niagara Falls Marriott 

Gateway on the Falls, Niagara Falls, 
Ont. (Tom Smith, 519-824-4120, ext. 
58339, CPRW2012@gmail.com)

Nov. 7-10: Agri-Trade, Westerner Park, 
Red Deer (403-755-7123, agri-trade.
com)

Nov. 7-10: Fall Fair, Prairieland Park Ag 
Centre, Saskatoon (306-931-7149)

Nov. 7-10: Harvest Showdown, Yorkton 
Exhibition Grounds, Yorkton (306-
783-4800, yorkton.ex@sasktel.net)

Nov. 13-14: Canfax Cattle Market Forum, 
Deerfoot Inn and Casino, Calgary 
(www.canfax.ca, Iris Meck, 403-686-
8407, ilcreg@imcievents.ca)

Nov. 13-15: Alberta potato conference 
and trade show, Capri Convention 
Centre, Red Deer (Patti Lamb, 403-
223-2262, pga@albertapotatoes.ca, 
www.albertapotatoes.ca)

Nov. 15-16: The Green Industry Show and 
Conference, Edmonton EXPO Centre, 
Northlands, Edmonton (800-378-

AG NOTES

For more coming events, see the
Community Calendar, section 0300,
in the Western Producer Classifieds.

GENETIC FIRM NAMES CEO

Dave Vandenbroek has been 
named chief executive officer of 
Alliance Genetics Canada. 

Vandenbroek will lead marketing 
and communications while handling 
day to day operations. He will also 
work with breeders to continue 
testing through the Canadian Centre 
for Swine Improvement and will 
serve as the swine industry liaison for 
the group.

Vandenbroek was born and 
raised on a hog operation and has 
continued to be involved in the 
industry. After graduating from the 
University of Guelph with a bachelor 
of commerce in agricultural business, 
he worked in the industry for more 
than 24 year. 

Alliance Genetics Canada has 
the world’s largest independent 
purebred genetic nucleus with more 
than 8,000 purebred sows. The group 
has more than 40 years of quality 
breeding in its genetic lines.

EDUCATION AWARDS AVAILABLE

Holstein Canada is awarding six 
education awards of $750 each to 
Canadian students.

To be eligible, recipients must 
be members of Holstein Canada 
or the children of a member, have 
completed at least one year of college 
or university and are returning to 
their studies next fall.

For more information, visit 
www.holstein.ca/young-adults/
YoungAdultsAwards/en. 

Application forms can be 
submitted online or by mail. 

ROYAL JERSEY AMBASSADOR

Jersey Canada’s youth committee 
has chosen Sarah Burgess as its 2012 
Royal Jersey Ambassador.

Burgess, who comes from Golden 
Jerseys in Mildmay, Ont., is studying 
registered practical nursing at 
Georgian College.

She participates in Bruce County 
4-H and is involved with Jersey 
organizations and events. 

She was the 2006 Royal Agricultural 
Winter Fair’s junior Jersey 
showmanship champion and had the 
honourable mention all-Canadian 
4-H Jersey calf in 2010. Burgess was 
named the Western Fair District’s 
4-H Achiever of the Year in 2012.

Her role as ambassador will be to 
greet the public at the Jersey Canada 
booth during the Royal and present 
awards at the National Jersey Show 
Nov. 9-10.

COWGIRL ROUNDUP 

The third annual Cowgirl Round-
Up in Consul, Sask., raised $1,000 
Sept. 29 to support the Helicopter 
Airlift Operation based in Medicine 
Hat, Alta.

Another $,1000 was raised for the 
Bunkhouse Fund for the new Maple 
Creek Hospital. 

The Living With Cancer support 
group of Maple Creek, Sask., also 
donated $500 toward the Bunkhouse 
fund.

The event is an opportunity for 
local women to honour western 
heritage. A family connection to a 
registered cattle brand and $50 pays 
for membership into the Cowgirl 
Cattle Company of Saskatchewan and 
supper at the fundraiser.

Helen Gilchrist of Maple Creek, 
Sask., was this year’s cowgirl 
honouree.

More information can be found at 
cowgirlcattlecompany.com.

3198, www.greenindustryshow.com)
Nov. 19-24: Canadian Western 

Agribition, Evraz Place, Regina (306-
565-0565, info@agribition.com, 
www.agribition.com)

Nov. 27: ADM Farm Tech Expo, 
Lloydminster Exhibition Grounds, 
Lloydminster (800-661-9420, www.
adm.com/Lloydminster)

Nov. 27-29: Agri-Trend Farm Forum 
Event, TCU Place, Saskatoon (877-
276-7526)

Nov. 27-29: GrowCanada 
conference, The Westin, Ottawa 
(timmerk@croplife.ca, www.
growcanadaconference.ca)

Dec. 5: Advocates for Agriculture 
Communications Workshop with Troy 
and Stacy Hadrick, Saskatoon (www.
facs.sk.ca)
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Seek
Treatment

The treatment of JumpStart® on canola, that is.
For the love of canola, order your seed pre-treated with JumpStart to  

discover quicker emergence, improved vigour and higher yields.

When you start out right, the results are more rewarding.

Do the right thing: seek treatment at your local seed retailer  

and order your canola pre-treated with JumpStart today.

Novozymes is the world leader in bioinnovation. Together 
with customers across a broad array of industries we 
create tomorrow’s industrial  biosolutions, improving our 
customers’ business and the use of our planet’s resources.  
Read more at www.novozymes.com.

www.useJumpStart.ca   |   1-888-744-5662

® JumpStart is a registered trademark of Novozymes A/S. All others are trademarks of their respective companies. All rights reserved.  12038  10.12 ©
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InVigor L120
InVigor L130
InVigor L150
InVigor L154

InVigor L159
InVigor 5440
InVigor L156H

Scan here for  
the latest 
information.

45H29 RR
45H31 RR
45S54 RR
46S53 RR
45S52 RR

43E02 RR
43E01 RR
46H75 CL
45H73 CL

VT 500 G
VR 9559 G
Red River 1861 RR 

VR 9560 CL 
VR 9557 GS

®

73-45 RR
74-44 BL

73-75 RR

Canterra 1990

6060 RR
6040 RR
6050 RR

5525 CL
5535 CL

V12-1
v1040

v1050
v2045

is available on these  
select canola varieties:

For the love 
of canola

BY DAN YATES
SASKATOON NEWSROOM 

Two candidates running for a 
council seat in the Rural Municipality 
of Swift Current saw their campaigns 
end with an act of random chance. 

When the final votes were tallied in 
the Oct. 24 municipal elections in 
Saskatchewan, Chad Salter and 
Chad Tait, running in Division 5, 
were tied with 54 votes each.

Election regulations in the province 
dictate that in the event of a tie, the 
returning officer, in the presence of 

another individual, write the names 
of the candidates on separate pieces 
of paper and select a winner by with-
drawing a name from a “receptacle.” 

In last week’s draw, Salter emerged 
the victor. 

“It’s archaic or whatever you want 
to call it. I guess it brings everything 
to a head. The decision is made that 
night and that’s the way it is,” said 
Robert Neufeld, who was re-elected 
to his second term as reeve in the RM, 
defeating Trent Regier by 44 votes. 
Six-hundred and sixty-four votes 
were cast.

He’s joined by Salter and two other 
first-time councillors. 

In the RM, divisions 3 and 5 saw 
more than one candidates vie for a 
council seat, while the division 1 seat 
was acclaimed. 

Large numbers of the reeve and 
council positions went uncontested 
in elections in Saskatchewan’s 296 
rural municipalities. Election results 
are available online on the Saskatch-
ewan Association of Rural Munici-
palities website. 

“I think this is probably the largest 
turnout we’ve had in a municipal 

election,” said Neufeld.
The relationship between the RM 

and the City of Swift Current was a big 
issue in the election. 

The proposed annexation of RM 
land and non-resident user fees for 
recreational facilities in the city were 
contentious issues for residents, said 
Neufeld. 

Swift Current mayor Jerrod Schafer 
will return to his post after being 
acclaimed.

“I campaigned out there that we 
can co-operate with the city, but not 
on the backs of the rural ratepayers.”

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS  |  SASKATCHEWAN

Sask. candidate draws short straw in tie-breaker
Name drawn from hat  |  Unconventional decision part of municipal elections held in Saskatchewan

Reeves and councillors in odd-
numbered divisions across Saskat-
chewan held elections at the end 
of October. For a full list of election 
results, see elections.sarm.ca.
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Pre-register online at:  www.producerauction.com

FALL
2012

INTERNET
AUCTION

THIS ONLINE AUCTION EVENT RUNS
NOVEMBER 8 - NOVEMBER 19, 2012

Bidding starts November 8 at 9 a.m. and ends November 19 at 9 p.m. CST SHARP!

Allan

Crary Big Top Hopper Extension, Black, 
Fits IH1480-2388/2577.  Won items must 

be picked up or shipped out before 
December 15, 2012. Storage fee of $10/
day applies for unclaimed items beyond 

Dec 15, 2012.

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.
No warranty for auction items.

Combine World

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

Highway 16 East

Allan, SK 

855-865

$1,795SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$360
Crary Big Top Hopper Extension, 

Black, Fits IH1480-2388/2577

Allan

Tire 20.8-38, TT, 12 Ply, BIAS,
Set of 2 Pcs.

TIRE 20.8x38, TT, 12 Ply, BIAS, Set OF 
2 Pcs. Won items must be picked up or 

shipped out before December 15, 2012. 
Storage fee of $10/day applies for un-
claimed items beyond Dec 15, 2012.

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.
No warranty for auction items.

Combine World

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

Highway 16 East

Allan, SK

607-616

$1,732SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$350Allan

Flood Light Work Lamp, Set of 2 Pc.

Flood Light Work Lamp, Set of 2 Pc. 
Won items must be picked up or shipped 
out before December 15, 2012. Storage 

fee of $10/day applies for unclaimed items 
beyond Dec 15, 2012.

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.
No warranty for auction items.

Combine World

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

Highway 16 East

Allan, SK

833-837

$316SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$65

Prince Albert Prince Albert

Land Pride 45 series 12 Foot Drag 
Scraper

Orca Trailer POD

BB4512 45 Series 12 Foot Drag Scraper, Pull-type swivel ball or Clevis 
hitch and removable tongue, 2-3/4 yard capacity, 21 inch dump 

clearance, 15 inch implement tires on a 5 bolt rim. Item comes with a 
tilt axle and weight tray. 

Disclaimer: All items FOB Prince Albert, SK.

The ORCA Trailer POD is absolutely perfect for pulling with small cars. 
Use the POD when camping, hunting, fi shing, traveling. Weighs a mere 

350 pounds. Even a small car can tow this trailer! Model# POD.
Go to www.orcatrailers.com

Disclaimer: FOB Saskatoon, SK

Glenmor Grain Progressive Yard Works Ltd.

306-764-2325 306-244-6911
www.glenmorgrain.com www.progressiveyardworks.comItem # Item #

Box 1654 3423 Millar Ave

Prince Albert, SK Saskatoon, SK

850 322

$4,981 $3,500SELLING
PRICE

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

OPENING
BID

$990 $350
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4 EASY WAYS 
TO BOOK YOUR AD
1 Online at www.producer.com
2 By phone:
 In Saskatoon 665-3515
 Toll Free 1-800-667-7770
 (anywhere in North America)
 8:30am – 4:30 pm CST,
 Mon & Fri
 8:30am – 8:00 pm CST
 Tues, Wed, Thurs.
3 Fax 306-653-8750
4 Email us at:
 advertising@producer.com

DEADLINES
• Liner ads – Thursday
 previous to publication,  
 8:00pm CST
• Display ads – Thursday
 previous to publication,
 Noon CST

LINER AD RATES
 $5.65/Printed Line

(3 line minimum)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

 Bolding = .75/word/wk
 Full Color Photo = $39.00/wk 
 Black & White Photo = $25.00/wk
  Attention Getter = $15.00/wk
  Ask about our Priority Placement
LINER FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS

 Start after 3 weeks
 Example: 4 weeks for the price of 3, 

(8 for 6) (12 for 9) (52 for 39) etc.
(Does not apply to bolding)

LINER COMMUNITY CALENDAR RATES
 2 For 1
 Book an ad to run and the identical ad
 will appear in a second edition free of
 charge. (Maximum 4 ads)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD RATES
 $113.20/column inch/week
 Talk with your sales rep about our 

Volume Discounts
CONDITIONS
• The Western Producer reserves the right to revise, edit, 

classify or reject any advertisement submitted to it for 
publication.

• The Western Producer, while assuming no responsibility 
for advertisements appearing in its columns, endeavors to 
restrict advertising to wholly reliable firms or individuals.

• Buyers are advised to request shipment C.O.D. when 
purchasing from an unknown advertiser,  thus minimizing 
the chances of fraud and eliminating the necessity of 
refund if the goods have already been sold.

• Ads may be cancelled or changed at any time in accordance 
with the deadlines. Ads ordered on the term rates, which 
are cancelled or changed lose their special term rates.

• The Western Producer accepts no responsibility for errors 
in advertisements after one insertion.

• While every effort is made to forward replies to the box 
numbers to the advertiser as soon as possible, we accept 
no liability in respect of loss or damage alleged to arise 
through either failure or delay in forwarding such replies, 
however caused.

• Advertisers using only a post office box number or street 
address must submit their name to this office before such 
an advertisement is accepted for this publication. Their 
name will be kept confidential and will not appear in any 
advertisement unless requested.

• Box holders names are not given out.
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Compressors ............................3300
Computers ................................3400
CONTRACTING
 Custom Baling ....................... 3510
 Custom Combining ............... 3520
 Custom Feeding .....................3525
 Custom Seeding .....................3527
 Custom Silage ....................... 3530
 Custom Spraying ...................3540
 Custom Trucking ................... 3550
 Custom Tub Grinding .............3555
 Custom Work .........................3560
Construction Equipment..........3600
Dairy Equipment ...................... 3685
Diesel Engines..........................3700
Educational ..............................3800
Electrical Motors ...................... 3825
Electrical Equipment ............... 3828
Engines .....................................3850
Farm Buildings ........................ 4000
 Bins .......................................4003
 Storage/Containers ...............4005
FARM MACHINERY
 Aeration ................................ 4103

 Conveyors .............................4106
 Equipment Monitors .............4109
 Fertilizer Equipment ..............4112
 Grain Augers ..........................4115
 Grain Carts .............................4118
 Grain Cleaners .......................4121
 Grain Dryers ...........................4124
 Grain Elevators ......................4127
 Grain Testers ......................... 4130
 Grain Vacuums .......................4133
 Harvesting & Haying
  Baling Equipment ............... 4139
  Mower Conditioners ............4142
  Swathers ............................. 4145
  Swather Accessories ........... 4148
  H&H Various.........................4151
 Combines
  Belarus .................................4157
  Case/IH ...............................4160
  CI ..........................................4163
  Caterpillar Lexion ............... 4166
  Deutz ................................... 4169
  Ford/NH ................................4172
  Gleaner .................................4175
  John Deere ............................4178
  Massey Ferguson ..................4181
  Python ................................. 4184
  Versatile ...............................4187
  White ................................... 4190
  Various .................................4193
 Combine Accessories
  Combine Headers ................ 4199
  Combine Pickups ................ 4202
  Misc. Accessories ................ 4205
 Hydraulics .............................4208
 Parts & Accessories ...............4211
  Salvage .................................4214
 Potato & Row Crop
  Equipment ............................4217
 Repairs .................................. 4220
 Rockpickers ............................4223
 Snowblowers &
  Snowplows .......................... 4226
 Silage Equipment .................. 4229
 Special Equipment .................4232
 Spraying Equipment
  PT Sprayers ......................... 4238
  SP Sprayers ..........................4241
  Spraying Various ................. 4244
 Tillage & Seeding
  Air Drills .............................. 4250
  Air Seeders .......................... 4253
  Harrows & Packers .............. 4256
  Seeding Various .................. 4259
  Tillage Equipment ............... 4262
  Tillage & Seeding
   Various .............................. 4265
 Tractors
  Agco
   Agco ....................................4274
   Allis/Deutz..........................4277
   White .................................4280
  Belarus ................................ 4283
  Case/IH ...............................4286
   Steiger ............................... 4289
  Caterpillar ........................... 4292
  John Deere ........................... 4295
  Kubota .................................4298
  Massey Ferguson ................. 4301
  New Holland ........................4304
   Ford ................................... 4307
   Versatile ............................ 4310
  Universal ..............................4313
  Zetor .................................... 4316
  Various Tractors .................. 4319
 Loaders & Dozers ...................4322
 Miscellaneous ....................... 4325
 Wanted .................................. 4328
Fencing .................................... 4400
Financing/Leasing ...................4450
Firewood .................................. 4475
Fish & Fish Farming...... ...........4500
Food Products .......................... 4525
Forestry /
 Logging Equipment ...............4550
Fork Lifts & Pallet Trucks ........ 4600
Fruit / Fruit Processing ............4605
Fur Farming .............................. 4675
Generators ................................4725
GPS ........................................... 4730
Green Energy.............................4775

Health Care ..............................4810
Health Foods ............................ 4825
Heating &
 Air Conditioning ....................4850
Hides, Furs, & Leathers ...........4880
Hobbies & Handicrafts ............4885
Household Items ......................4890
Iron & Steel ..............................4960
Irrigation Equipment ...............4980
LANDSCAPING 
 Greenhouses .........................4985
 Lawn & Garden .....................4988
 Nursery &
  Gardening Supplies ............4990
LIVESTOCK 
 Cattle
  Auction Sales ......................5005
  Black Angus .........................5010
  Red Angus ........................... 5015
  Belgian Blue ........................5030
  Blonde d’Aquitaine ............. 5035
  Brahman ..............................5040
  Brangus ............................... 5042
  Braunvieh ............................ 5047
  Brown Swiss ........................5049
  BueLingo ............................. 5052
  Charolais ............................. 5055
  Dexter ..................................5065
  Excellerator ......................... 5067
  Galloway .............................5070
  Gelbvieh .............................. 5075
  Guernsey .............................5080
  Hereford ............................. 5090
  Highland ..............................5095
  Holstein ............................... 5100
  Jersey ................................... 5105
  Limousin............................... 5115
  Lowline .................................5118
  Luing.....................................5120
  Maine-Anjou .........................5125
  Miniature ............................. 5130
  Murray Grey .........................5135
  Piedmontese ....................... 5160
  Pinzgauer .............................5165
  Red Poll ................................ 5175
  Salers....................................5185
  Santa Gertrudis ................... 5188
  Shaver Beefblend .................5195
  Shorthorn ............................5200
  Simmental ........................... 5205
  South Devon .........................5210
  Speckle Park .........................5215
  Tarentaise ........................... 5220
  Texas Longhorn ....................5225
  Wagyu .................................. 5230
  Welsh Black ..........................5235
  Cattle Various ..................... 5240
  Cattle Wanted ..................... 5245
  Cattle Events & Seminars ....5247
 Horses
  Auction Sales ...................... 5305
  American Saddlebred ......... 5310
  Appaloosa ............................5315
  Arabian ................................ 5320
  Belgian .................................5325
  Canadian ..............................5327
  Clydesdale ........................... 5330
  Donkeys ................................5335
  Haflinger ............................. 5345
  Miniature ............................. 5365
  Morgan .................................5375
  Mules ...................................5380
  Norwegian Fjord ................. 5385
  Paint ....................................5390
  Palomino ............................. 5395
  Percheron ............................5400
  Peruvian ..............................5405
  Ponies ..................................5408
  Quarter Horse ......................5415
  Shetland .............................. 5420
  Sport Horses ....................... 5424
  Standardbred ......................5430
  Tennessee Walker ............... 5445
  Thoroughbred .....................5450
  Welsh ................................... 5455
  Horses Various ....................5460
  Horses Wanted .................... 5465
  Horse Events, Seminars ...... 5467
  Horse Hauling .....................5469
  Harness & Vehicles ............. 5470
  Saddles .................................5475

 Sheep
  Auction Sales ...................... 5505
  Arcott ................................... 5510
  Columbia ............................. 5520
  Dorper ..................................5527
  Dorset .................................. 5530
  Katahdin .............................. 5550
  Lincoln ..................................5553
  Suffolk .................................5580
  Texel Sheep ......................... 5582
  Sheep Various .....................5590
  Sheep Wanted ..................... 5595
  Sheep Events, Seminars ..... 5597
  Sheep Service, Supplies ..... 5598
 Swine
  Auction Sales ......................5605
  Wild Boars ........................... 5662
  Swine Various ..................... 5670
  Swine Wanted ......................5675
  Swine Events, Seminars .......5677
 Poultry
  Baby Chicks ......................... 5710
  Ducks & Geese .................... 5720
  Turkeys ................................ 5730
  Birds Various ........................5732
  Poultry Various ................... 5740
  Poultry Equipment ...............5741
 Specialty
  Alpacas .................................5753
  Bison (Buffalo) .....................5755
  Deer ......................................5757
  Elk ........................................ 5760
  Goats ....................................5765
  Llama ................................... 5770
  Rabbits .................................5773
  Ratite:
  Emu, Ostrich, Rhea ..............5775
  Yaks ..................................... 5780
  Events & Seminars ...............5781
  Specialty Livestock
  Equipment. ...........................5783
 Livestock Various .................. 5785
 Livestock Equipment ............5790
 Livestock Services & Vet
 Supplies .................................5792
Lost and Found ........................5800
Miscellaneous Articles .............5850
Misc Articles Wanted ............... 5855
Musical ..................................... 5910
Notices ..................................... 5925
ORGANIC
 Certification Services ........... 5943
 Food....................................... 5945
 Grains .................................... 5947
 Livestock ...............................5948
Personal (prepaid) ...................5950
Personal Various (prepaid) ..... 5952
Pest Control .............................5960
PETS
 Registered ............................. 5970
 Non Registered ......................5971
 Working Dogs ........................ 5973
 Pets & Dog Events ..................5975
Photography ............................5980
Propane ................................... 6000
Pumps ......................................6010
Radio, TV & Satellites ............. 6040
REAL ESTATE
 B.C. Properties ...................... 6110
 Commercial Buildings/Land ..6115
 Condos/Townhouses ............. 6120
 Cottages & Lots ......................6125
 Houses & Lots ....................... 6126
 Mobile Homes ........................6127
 Ready To Move .......................6128
 Resorts .................................. 6129
 Recreational Property .......... 6130
 Farms & Ranches
  British Columbia ..................6131
  Alberta ..................................6132
  Saskatchewan ......................6133
  Manitoba ............................. 6134
  Pastures .............................. 6136
  Wanted ................................ 6138
  Acreages .............................. 6139
  Miscellaneous .....................6140
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
 All Terrain Vehicles ................6161
 Boats & Watercraft ................6162
 Campers & Trailers ............... 6164

 Golf Cars ................................ 6165
 Motor Homes ......................... 6166
 Motorcycles ............................6167
 Snowmobiles ........................ 6168
Refrigeration ............................6180
RENTALS & ACCOMMODATIONS
 Apartments & Houses ........... 6210
 Vacation Accommodations ... 6245
Restaurant Supplies ................ 6320
Sausage Equipment .................6340
Sawmills ...................................6360
Scales .......................................6380
PEDIGREED SEED
 Cereal Seeds
  Barley ..................................6404
  Corn .................................... 6406
  Durum ..................................6407
  Oats .....................................6410
  Rye ....................................... 6413
  Triticale ............................... 6416
  Wheat .................................. 6419
 Forage Seeds
  Alfalfa .................................. 6425
  Annual Forage .....................6428
  Clover .................................. 6431
 Grass Seeds ...........................6434
 Oilseeds
  Canola  ................................6440
  Flax ......................................6443
 Pulse Crops
  Beans ...................................6449
  Chickpeas ............................ 6452
  Lentil ................................... 6455
  Peas .....................................6458 
 Specialty Crops
  Canary Seeds ......................6464
  Mustard ...............................6467
  Potatoes ..............................6470
  Sunflower ............................ 6473
  Other Specialty Crops ......... 6476
COMMON SEED
 Cereal Seeds .........................6482
 Forage Seeds .........................6485
 Grass Seeds ...........................6488
 Oilseeds ................................ 6491
 Pulse Crops ...........................6494
 Various ..................................6497
Organic Seed  ...........See Class 5947
FEED MISCELLANEOUS
 Feed Grain .............................6505
 Hay & Straw .......................... 6510
 Pellets & Concentrates ..........6515
 Fertilizer ................................6530
 Feed Wanted .........................6540
 Seed Wanted ......................... 6542
Sewing Machines ..................... 6710
Sharpening Services .................6725
Sporting Goods ........................ 6825
 Outfitters ............................... 6827
Stamps & Coins ........................6850
Swap ......................................... 6875
Tanks ........................................ 6925
Tarpaulins ................................ 6975
Tenders ..................................... 7025
Tickets ...................................... 7027
Tires .........................................7050
Tools ......................................... 7070
Travel........................................ 7095
Water Pumps ............................ 7150
Water Treatment ......................7200
Welding .................................... 7250
Well Drilling .............................7300
Winches....................................7400
CAREERS
Career Training ........................8001
Child Care.................................8002
Construction ........................... 8004
Domestic Services .................. 8008
Farm / Ranch ............................8016
Forestry / Logging ....................8018
Help Wanted ............................8024
Management ............................ 8025
Mining ...................................... 8027
Oilfield .....................................8030
Professional ............................. 8032
Sales / Marketing .................... 8040
Trades / Technical ....................8044
Truck Drivers ............................8046
Employment Wanted
 (prepaid) ...............................8050          

E-MAIL: advertising@producer.com

1.800.667.7770
www.producer.com

Our office will be closed on  
  Monday, November 12th 
  Due to the 

This is where you’ll f indit.
On the home page click on ‘Crops’

Crops.
Marketing information, crop research, farm machinery news—

see producer.com for the latest information to help you grow.

WPCLASSIFIEDS
producer.com
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SMALL ADS, BIG RESULTS
This is where farmers buy and sell -

Canada’s largest agricultural classifieds.

Call our team to place your ad  
1-800-667-7770

Entertainment Crossword
by Walter D. Feener

Last Weeks Answers

      ACROSS
  1. Film loosely inspired by a board game

  9. Montalbán of Fantasy Island

10. He made his acting debut in Bottle Rocket 

(2 words)

11. 1976 film that won four Academy Awards

12. Actress from British Columbia who played 

Prudence in Red Riding Hood (2 words)

13. Young ___

14. Actor Haig

15. Initials of Naomi Watts co-star in  

The International

16. Flynn and Jackson

17. The ___ Suspects

18. Win a Date with ___ Hamilton!

21. Initials of an actress in Boiler Room

22. Film about an abused wife who learns to 

fight back

23. He received his first Academy Award  

nomination for his role in The Aviator

24. Film produced by Jerry Bruckheimer  

(2 words)

26. She was in Corsair

27. Film starring Zach Braff and Amanda Peet 

(with The)

28. ___ Window

32. Monk’s first name on Monk

33. Film whose theme song was Wind Beneath 

My Wings

      DOWN
  1. She played Dennis Quaid’s wife in What to 

Expect When You’re Expecting (2 words)

  2. Film starring Olivia de Havilland (4 words)

  3. He was married to Ginger Rogers (2 words)

  4. Film starring Val Kilmer (with The) (2 words)

  5. Film starring Meryl Streep (with The) 

(2 words)

  6. He played Captain Kirk in Star Trek (2009)

  7. Secret agent also known as Agent 86  

(2 words)

  8. Film in which Gerard Butler plays a  

Scottish mobster who is a member of the 

Wild Bunch

15. The Manchurian ___

18. Nicolas Roeg’s second wife

19. ___ Maxwell Reid

20. Relic Hunter star

25. Tootsie Oscar nominee

29. Initials of the actress who starred alongside 

Antonio Banderas in The Skin I Live In

30. Babylon ___

31. 10,000 ___

Complete name, address and phone number need not appear in your ad, although 
we must have this information for our files.

NAME ________________________________________________________________________
DAYTIME PHONE# ___________________________  CELL#  _________________________
EVENING PHONE# __________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________________

TOWN _________________________________________  PROVINCE _____________

POSTAL CODE ____________________________________________  

EMAIL ADDRESS  _________________________________________

PLEASE PRINT YOUR AD BELOW exactly as you want it to appear in the paper, including your phone number or The Western Producer box 
number. When using a phone or fax number within your ad copy, town and province are required (toll free numbers and WP Box numbers 
excepted). When using an email and/or website address within your ad copy, an alternative way for readers to contact you is required 
(ie: phone, fax or mailing address). Ads in the Personal  column must be placed  under a Western Producer box number or email ad-
dress. There is a $45.00 charge for a box number ($95.00 International). 
A signature is required here for all Personal ads._________________________________________________

 AD STARTS HERE: a) Please circle the words you would like in bold print or b) ❑ entire ad.

________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Town (required)  ________________________________________________________

Province (required) _____________________________________________________

CLASSIFICATION NAME & NUMBER:  ______________________________________

# OF WEEKS ________

Are you a: ❑ Subscriber ❑ Non-subscriber but a farmer ❑ Non-subscriber and not a farmer
❑ Yes, I want a Western Producer box number. (Add $45.00 for handling replies)
❑ Yes, I want a photo. Full Colour photo $39.00/wk + line count. Black & White Photo $25.00/week + line count 
❑ Yes, I want words in my ad bolded. (Add an additional .75¢ per word per week) 
❑ Yes, I want to bold the entire ad. (Add .75¢ per word per week) 
❑ Email/Weblink, Yes, I want to link my classified ad to my website or my email address (your website or email
 address must be in ad)

❑ VISA ❑ MC Card No. __________________________________________ Expiry Date _________

SIGNATURE __________________________________________________________

Mail to: The Western Producer Advertising Department,

Box 2500, Saskatoon, Sask.  S7K 2C4

Ph. 1-800-667-7770   Fax 306-653-8750

RATES: $5.65/printed line (3 line minimum).  
PLEASE SEE FRONT PAGE OF CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS, FEATURE 
PRICING AND OTHER CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

Please start my ad in the
________________  issue

When we receive your order a classified representative  
will contact you to confirm order and price.

CLASSIFIED AD SUBMISSION FORM

20122012
FARM FORUM EVENTFARM FORUM EVENT

 SASKATCHEW AN GREEN 
 TRADES CONFERENCE

 N ov. 8 th, 9 th a n d  1 0 th
 Sa ska toon  In n , Sa ska toon , SK .

 M eet su pplier s, tr ades people an d 
 par ticipate in  2 days of  w or kshops 
 f or  G r een hou se vegetable gr ow er s, 
 beddin g plan t oper ator s, gar den  

 cen ter  oper ator s an d f ield 
 vegetable gr ow er s. 

 Everyon e w elcom e!
 For  com plete pr ogr am  details an d 

 to r egister  visit ou r  w ebsite 
 w w w .s a s kgreen ho u s es .co m   or  

 call:  1 -866-457-2377
 O u t-of -Pr ovin ce:  306-694-3727 
 or  Sask G r een hou se G r ow er s 
 Association ,  306-794-2051

ATHABASCA STATE of the WATERSHED 
Public Meeting, Wed., Nov. 7, Hazel Bluff 
Hall, 5:30-8:30 PM, Westlock, AB. Free 
supper. 780-865-8223, www.awc-wpac.ca

1961 CHAMP 7HC converted to 7GC, TT 
1325.2, Lycoming 0-290-D2, 135 HP, very 
strong motor, SMOH 1395.2, I-com radio 
and 2 place inter com, new tires, very 
good fabric, good glass, Sensenich 74 
DM-0-52. 204-845-2418, Elkhorn, MB.

WANTED: WING/ FUSELAGE covers for 
S t i n s o n  1 0 8  a i r c r a f t .  C a l l  Te d 
306-832-2016, Big River, SK.

STINSON 108-3, 1374 TTAF, 361 TTE 
SMOH, 165 HP, H.C. Franklin, Nav Mode C, 
406 ELT, Cleveland wheels and brakes, 
Scott TW, fabric 2003 hangared since, C of 
A June 2012, $30,000 OBO. 204-781-3544, 
Dufresne, MB.

CITABRIA PROJECT 1967 7GCAA rebuild 
project. No engine call or email for more 
info $6500 OBO. 587-436-0705, Airdrie, AB

1962 COMANCHE 250, good aircraft, 
don’t fly enough, $61,150 OBO. Trades? 
David Clark H10-60 and bag, $250 OBO. 
MX11 Com 760 LED flipflop, spare, w/tray, 
$800 OBO. 250-426-5118, 250-421-1484.

165 FRANKLIN ENGINE for sale, firewall 
foreward c/w prop and running condition, 
with log books, $3000. 780-812-1813, 
Ardmore, AB.

1977 PA-18-160 PIPER Super Cub, most 
Alaskan mods, 2400 TTAF, 450 SMOH, etc. 
$75,000 OBO. 250-998-4528, Quesnel, BC

1963 CHEROKEE PA 28-160, 4198 TTSN, 
424 SMOH, mode C, 406 ELT, Bendix  KLX 
GPS Com, long range tanks, droop wing 
tips, canopy and winter covers, annual 
July 2012, $27,500. Lloydminster, SK,  
306-825-0488, pfmeng@gmail.com

NEED YOUR CESSNA thrush air tractor 
wings rebuilt? Phone 204-362-0406, 
Morden, MB.

1976 CESSNA 172M, 1370 TTSN, dual 
MK12D Nav/Coms GS, ADF, King KT76A 
XPDR mode C, inter com, LRF, no damage, 
hangared, complete logs. 204-845-2418, 
ELkhorn, MB.

MUST SELL: 1969 Piper Cherokee. Full 
IFR panel, ILS, DME, dual Nav/Coms, dual 
ADF, XPDR, GPS, intercoms, good radios, 
recent annual inspection, $28,000 OBO.  
306-445-3690, Battleford, SK.

1974 SKYMASTER P-337G, 2300 TT, 
engines approx. 600 hrs. SMOH, extensive 
annual complete, sacrifice $80,000. Phone 
R i c k  W i l d f o n g  3 0 6 - 7 3 4 - 2 3 4 5  o r 
306-734-7721, Craik, SK.

1979 PIPER TURBO Saratoga SP, 2400 TT, 
717 SMOH, 2 Garmin 430W, Aspen 1000 
Pro. Too many options to list. Int/ext. 
9/10. Asking $158,900. jplett@mafc.org 
204-380-4469, Steinbach, MB.

1980 CESSNA 172 RGlI, Cutless 180 HP, 
1631 TTSN, Mode C, Horton stall kit, 
transponder,  ADF, DME, ELT, Appol lo 
equipped, plane hangered since new, 
clean, well maintained unit, (hanger also 
for sale). To be sold at auction, Oak Lake 
Hall, Oak Lake. MB, Sun. Nov. 18 at 2 PM. 
Sold subject to owners acceptance of 
high bid. Plane and hanger located at 
Virden, MB. For more info call Miller Auc-
tions 204-649-2366, Coulter, MB. Lic# 
911465.   www.globalauctionguide.com

1966 PIPER 28 CHEROKEE 140, new ra-
dials, 720 transponder mode C, GPS 296, 
all Garmin, new 2008. Fresh annual May 
2012, TTAF 6330 hrs., ETT 2200 hrs., all 
l o g  b o o k s ,  N D H l ,  $ 2 2 , 5 0 0  O B O . 
204-769-2210, 204-741-0054, Elgin, MB.

1976 CESSNA 172M Skyhawk II, 4151 
TTSN, 2151 SMOH,  fresh annual, Horton 
STOL kit, long range tanks, auto pilot, dual 
Nav/Com, Garmin GPS, DME, ADF, XPDR 
Mode C, same owner since 1979, han-
gared. 306-946-3894, Watrous, SK.  

MGK AERO: LIGHT aircraft and engine 
parts, propellers, C23 new surplus parts. 
204-324-6088, Altona, MB.

1978 CESSNA A188B agtruck,  3940 TTAF, 
IO520D 680 STOH, 1330 TTSN, 3 blade 
prop, 530 SOH Dec. 2009, Satloc Bantam 
new 2011, many extras. NMDH always 
hangared, well equipped spray plane. Dan 
306-625-3922, 306-625-7505, Ponteix, SK.

1972 CESSNA 150L, TTSN 1400 hrs., 0-320 
Lycoming 150 HP, TT 900 hrs., LR tanks, 
intercom push to talk, tow hook, always 
hangared ,  $42 ,000 .  306-255-2611 , 
306-280-3231, Colonsay, SK.

WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARMS, calv-
ing/ foaling barn cameras, video surveil-
lance, rear view cameras for RV’s, trucks, 
combines, seeders, sprayers and augers. 
M o u n t e d  o n  m a g n e t .  C a l ga r y,  A B . 
403-616-6610, www.FAAsecurity.com

NELSON’S AUCTION SERVICE: Antique 
and Collectible Auction, Sat., Nov. 10, 
2012, 9:00 AM at Meacham, SK. Directions 
from Saskatoon: 39 miles E on Hwy #5 
and 2 miles S on Hwy #2.  A huge selec-
tion of furniture, coins and bills, license 
plates, toys, dishes, fine china and glass-
ware, vintage appliances, art, various col-
lector sets, miniatures, many, many more 
rustic items. For a complete listing visit 
our website www.nelsonsauction.com or 
call: 306-944-4320, PL#911669.
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FALL
2012

INTERNET
AUCTION

Pre-register Online - Bidding Begins November 8, 2012
www.producerauction.com

Dutchwest CDW247001 Mobile 
Home Wood Stove

Mobile home approved high efficiency 1.3 
cu. ft. wood stove. Heats up to 1000 sq. ft., 

18 in. max log length. Features: pedestal 
base, brick-lined firebox, cast-iron door - 

ceramic glass. Options included: fresh air kit, 
distribution fan.

Disclaimer: FOB Athabasca, AB. Winning 
bidder must pick up stove or have it shipped 

by January 15, 2013. Wild Rose Hydronics

780-628-4835
www.noutilitybills.comItem #

301 Tower Road South

Athabasca, AB

126

$1,571SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$157
A Branding Party or Summer BBQ 

at a Customer’s location
A Branding Party or Summer BBQ at a 
Customer’s location!! (Includes Rib-Eye 
Steaks from Prairie Meats, Fixins and 

Great Western Shop Pop for 40 customers 
with live entertainment on site - A choice 

of three performers and BERTradio in 
attendance). Available for locations within 
300 miles of Saskatoon. For more details 

go to www.bertradio-online.com

Bert Radio Online

306-664-2378
www.bertradio-online.comItem #

Saskatoon, SK

981

$3,000SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$600
MacDon 960/62/72 Header 

Guards, Set of 10
MacDon 960/62/72 Header Guards, Set 
of 10. Won items must be picked up or 

shipped out before December 15, 2012. 
Storage fee of $10/day applies for un-
claimed items beyond Dec 15, 2012.

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.  
No warranty for auction items.

Combine World

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

Highway 16 East

Allan, SK 

712-746

$190SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$40

2002 CASE IH STX325 1990 JOHN DEERE 9600

rbauction.com
For up-to-date equipment listings, please check our website:

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Leslie & Kim Just
Bruno, SK • Nov. 3, 2012 • 10 am

From BRUNO, SK go 8 km (5 miles) North, 3.2 km (2 miles) East, then 1.6 km (1 mile) 
South OR from HUMBOLDT, SK go 26 km (16.2 mile) West on Hwy 5, then 14 km 
(8.8 miles) North, then 3.2 km (2 miles) East, then 1.6 km (1 mile) South.

2002 Case IH STX325 4WD • 1997 Case IH 4230 MFWD • International 966 
2WD • 1990 John Deere 9600 Combine • 1997 John Deere 930R 30 Ft Rigid 
Header • 1999 Westward 9200 30 Ft Swather • 1969 GMC 9500 S/A Grain 
Truck • 1978 GMC 6500 S/A Grain Truck • 1979 International S2500 T/A 
Grain Truck • 1997 GMC 2500 Extended Cab 4x4 • Bourgault 8800 40 Ft Air 
Seeder • Morris 70 Ft Heavy Harrows • Brandt QF1000 90 Ft Field Sprayer 
• Barney Boy 2000 Gallon T/A Liquid Manure Tank • John Deere Manure 
Spreader • 2- Grain Vault 16 Ft x 6 Ring Hopper Bin • Pax 300± Bushel 
Hopper Feed Bin • Harness & Buggy Equipment... AND MUCH MORE!

UNRESERVED FARM AUCTION

Leslie Just: 306.369.2803, 
kljust@sasktel.net
Ritchie Bros. Territory Manager –  
Dan Steen: 306.361.6154 or 800.491.4494

NEW 
DATE! 

MOOSOMIN PREMIER ANTIQUE and Col-
lector Auction, Saturday, November 10th, 
11:00 AM, Conexus Convention Centre, 
Moosomin, SK. Features: Beautiful Oak fur-
niture - china cabinets, dining room tables, 
roll tops, china buffets, secretary and 
stacking bookcases, bedroom suites and 
more. Tremendous lamps and glassware 
plus many unusual antiques. Exceptional 
quality furnishings and collectibles. Watch 
for  l ist ing and pictures on websites   
www.mrankinauctions.com as well  as   
www.rosstaylorauction.com Murray Rankin 
Auctions 204-534-7401, Killarney, MB.   
Ross Taylor Auction Service, Reston, MB.  
204-522-5356. SK Lic#’s 313936, 909917.

WANTED: JD BR TRACTOR on full steel, 
r e s to red  o r  at  l ea s t  r unn ing .  Ca l l  
780-853-7385, Vermilion, AB.

TUNE-RITE TRACTOR PARTS :  New 
parts for old tractors. Tires, decals, repro-
duction parts, antiques and classic.  West-
ern Canada m.e. MILLER  tire dealer  and 
STEINER dealer. Phone Don Ellingson,. 
1-877-636-0005, Calgary, AB. or email   
tunerite@telusplanet.net

ADRIAN’S MAGNETO SERVICE  Guaran-
teed repairs on mags and ignitors. Repairs. 
Parts. Sales. 204-326-6497. Box 21232, 
Steinbach, MB. R5G 1S5.

WANTED; SEAT AND front steel wheels for 
IH W30.  780-853-4799, Vermilion, AB

1963 FORD 861 PowerMaster dual-track 
tractor c/w tracks, snowblower, loader, 3 
PTH, 453 hrs.  Mild restoration completed. 
Use for show or work. Asking $6250.  
306-591-3344, Regina Beach, SK,  email 
r.b.club@hotmail.com

WANTED: CAB FOR a UDLX Minneapolis 
Moline Comfort tractor or complete tractor 
for parts. 780-755-2326 or 780-806-9887, 
Edgerton, AB.

WANTED: COCKSHUTT TRACTORS, espe-
cially 50, 570 super and 20, running or 
not, equipment, brochures, manuals and 
memorabilia. We pick up at your farm. Jim 
Harkness, RR4, Harriston, ON., N0G 1Z0, 
519-338-3946, fax: 519-338-2756.

1960’S CO-OP 570, orig., shedded, vg 
cond.; 1966 AC D21 w/FEL, fair, running; 
1971  Massey  1150 ,  runn ing ,  good . 
306-372-4616, 306-372-7715, Luseland SK

LOST INTEREST: 1948 Harry Ferguson 
w/bucket; 1950 Harry Ferguson; 1955 
Ford 600; 1943 JD AR; 1954 Ford Jubilee; 
1948 8N, V8 Funk conversion, extra parts 
and paint. 403-382-0158, Lethbridge, AB.

JD 730 TRACTOR, dsl., restored, pupstart 
motor, excellent, $8500. Call  George 
780-689-7373, Athabasca, AB.

TWO FARMALL CUBS and attachments; JD 
50W with 3 pt hitch; Oliver 66 Orchard. 
250-862-7782, Kelowna, BC.

8N FORD TRACTOR, good condit ion, 
$2000. Call Kelly at 306-587-2916 or 
306-741-2065 (cell), Cabri, SK.

MCCORMICK-DEERING THRESHING outfit: 
1957 threshing machine 28x46, threshed 
only 400 acres; 10’ power binder, very 
good cond; 1946 W-6 tractor, good cond. 
All used in 2011. 306-563-3047 Canora, SK

JD 70 ROW CROP, good tires and tin, en-
gine needs work. 1938 JD Model G row 
crop, needs restoration and tires. Best of-
fer. 306-625-3580, Ponteix, SK.

JOHN DEERE A, runs good, tin good, dull 
paint, $3500; John Deere 1010, $2000 
OBO.  306-747-3694, Shellbrook, SK.

BUYING TRACTOR CATALOGUES, bro-
chures, manuals, calendars, etc. Edmonton 
AB. Barry 780-921-3942, 780-903-3432.

1928 DURANT M2 COUPE ,  2 door, 
brown, soft top, all original, $30,000. 
306-631-6117, 306-394-2036, Coderre, SK

WANTED FOR 1957 CHEVROLET 2 dr. se-
dan: RH and LH doors, rear bumper and 
brackets. 306-771-2929, White City, SK, 
bigjohn@sasktel.net

1966 R190 IH tandem cement truck, origi-
nal, close to running. 306-372-4616, 
306-372-7715, Luseland, SK.

1951 FORD F3 3/4 ton, green/blk, new 
paint, 239 ci FH, 4 spd., 56K miles, heater, 
radio, elec. wipers, new upholstery, show 
quality, many upgrades. 306-382-6924, 
Saskatoon, SK.

1928 MODEL A Ford tudour, excellent run-
n i n g  c o n d i t i o n ,  $ 1 2 , 5 0 0  O B O . 
403-443-0535, Three Hills, AB.

FORD LTD II, 400 motor, good powertrain, 
some rust. 780-853-4799, Vermilion, AB.

JIM’S CLASSIC CORNER, a selling service 
for classic and antique automobiles, 
trucks, boats. 204-997-4636, Winnipeg MB

RESTORED FORD CARS for sale: 1928 
AR Roadster, 1929 Roadster and 1929 
Cabriolet. 204-764-2642, Hamiota, MB.

1975 GMC CABOVER, 350 DD, 13 spd., 
40,000 rears; 1957 Dodge D700 tandem, 
354 Hemi, 5&3 trans., 34,000 rears; 1971 
GMC longnose tandem, 318 DD, 4x4 trans. 
Ster l ing 306-539-4642,  Regina,  SK. 
www.sterlingoldcarsandtrucks.com

1968 Chevy EL CAMINO, into restoration, 
body and primer, all parts included, $2100. 
306-493-3165 after 6 PM, Delisle, SK.

1926 MODEL T, 2 dr., wire wheels, body 
and inside are very clean, paint and glass 
ok, car has been safetied, runs great. Ask-
ing $9,500. Pics. available. 204-728-2110, 
Brandon, MB.  jimgriff@wcgwave.ca

1937 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL coupe. New 
2x4 tube frame c/w Mustang II front end, 
Ford 9” rear end (posi) tubbed for 16” 
tires, 4 wheel disc brakes, Dodge 5.7 Hemi 
(35,000 miles), 4 spd. auto, firewall, new 
hidden door hinges,  photography docu-
mentation. 306-653-5381. Saskatoon, SK.

1964 BUICK WILDCAT convertible, $8000; 
1968 Ford Mustang convertible, $5500; 
1949 Chev 3/4 ton for  parts ,  $800. 
306-665-0661, 306-291-6360, Saskatoon.

SNOWPLANE WITH FOUR skis, Giepsy Ma-
jor engine, exc. cond. Call 306-925-4503, 
Oxbow, SK.

WANTED: TRACTOR MANUALS, sales bro-
chures, tractor catalogs. 306-373-8012, 
Saskatoon, SK.

MUSEUM TRAINING COURSES in wheel-
wrighting, blacksmithing, buggy seat up-
holstery and sculptural beadwork. Western 
Development Museum Curatorial Centre, 
2935 Lorne Ave 306-934-1400, Saskatoon, 
SK. www.wdm.ca/trainingcourses.htm

CASH PAID FOR womens clothing, foot-
wear and accessories, 1940 to 1970, in 
good cond. 306-373-8012, Saskatoon, SK.

FORGE BLOWER and air control, $350 
OBO. 306-625-3580, Ponteix, SK.

PIAPOT LIONS 16TH Annual Gun and 
Hobby Show with antique table upstairs 
at Armories, Maple Creek, SK., Nov. 24 and 
25th. Sat. 10 AM- 5 PM, Sun. 10 AM- 3 PM. 
For info. phone/ fax 306-558-4802.

USED ZAMBONI AND Olympia ice resurf-
ers for sale. Parts, sales and service.  
403-830-8603, 403-271-9793,  Calgary, AB

ACREAGE DISPERSAL AUCTION: Kubo-
ta 4 WD tractor w/FEL; Gooseneck trailers; 
53’ tri-axle stepdeck trailer; Trojan 432E 4 
WD w/FEL; Dump trailer; tools; pipe; F150  
4x4; 3 PTH attachments; sheds; welders; 
and much more. No buyer’s fee. 10:00 AM, 
Saturday, November 10th, Cadogan, AB. 
S c r i b n e r  A u c t i o n  7 8 0 - 8 4 2 - 5 6 6 6 
www.scribnernet.com

McSHERRY AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Vintage Service Station and Collect-
tibles, Sat, Nov. 10 at 10 AM. Stone-
wall - #12 Patterson Dr. More items 
than listed. 1927 Ford Mac ‘T’ truck; 1961 
Polaris snowmobile; 1953 Schwinn pedal 
bike; Wurlitzer working stereo juke box; 
1930’s English phone booth; Oak phone 
booth; 1977 pinball game; Coca Cola chest 
cooler; Pepsi cooler; 30’s working 5 cent 
slot machine; Lollipop style penny scale; 
Red Indian elec. gas bowser; clock style 
air meter. Over 40 service station signs; 
Porcelain Dodge DeSoto service; B/A; 
Texaco; Red Indian; White Rose; North 
Star; Seiberling Tire; Castrol; Gulf sign; 
Husky; Oil cans. Over 50 store product 
signs. Clocks; Push bars. Stuart McSher-
ry 204-467-1858 or 204-886-7027, 
www.mcsherryauction.com

PBR FARM AND INDUSTRIAL SALE, last 
Saturday of each month. Ideal for farmers, 
contractors, suppliers and dealers. Consign 
now. Next sale November 24, 9:00 AM. 
PBR, 105- 71st St. West, Saskatoon, SK., 
www.pbrauctions.com 306-931-7666.

 Regina Regina

 P H: (306) 75 7-175 5  
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 24/7 O N LIN E BID D IN G
 BIDS CLOSE: NOV 5TH @  12PM

 Em e ra ld Pa rk, SASK.
 NEW  M cDouga ll Auction e e rs  W a re h ous e !

 Fea tu rin g:   19 8 8  M CI Highw a y Co a ch;
 2000 Po n tia c M o n ta n a ; 2010 Big T ex 
 T ra iler; 1993 IH 3 T o n  F la t Deck; 2004 
 Chero kee M o d el 275L  5th W heel; 2000 
 M a c E 7-427; 2010 S u n d a n ce 297RE  5th 
 W heel; 2002 K en w o rth T 2000; 1997 
 GM C 1500; 1997 F o rd  F 150 4x4; Ca ttle 
 S q u eeze; Ba le F o rk; NE W  8-Dra w er W o rk 
 Ben ch; Co rra l Pa n els  & Ga tes ; NE W  
 Bu lld o g T o o ls ; S a s ka tchew a n  Ro u ghrid er 
 Cha irs ; NE W  E a s y K leen  M a gn u m  Go ld  
 Pres s u re W a s hers  &  M u ch M u ch M o re!
 Check  Ou t The W eb s ite Fo r A Fu ll L is tin g! 

 Als o , Co m e Do w n  On  
 Frid a y N o vem b er 2n d , 2012  F o r Ou r

 GRAND OPENING & 
 3 0th  ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION!

Download the free app today
Up-to-date
news, 
weather,
classifi eds
and more.
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FALL
2012

INTERNET
AUCTION

Pre-register online at:
www.producerauction.com

Prince Albert

TNT 6x12 ft Enclosed Trailer. Tubular Steel Frame 
and Roof Bows, full Z-Tech Under Body Coating, 
4 Inch Drop Spring Axles, 8 Inch Interior Height 
on 8.5 wide Models, 3/8 inch Plywood Interior 
Walls, Dome Light and Wall Switch (Two Lights 

on 8.5 ft Wide Models), Roof Vent, .030 Smooth 
Aluminum Exterior, 24 Inch Gravel Guard and 

Powder Coated Tongue. Price plus GST. 
DD Vehicle Sales, 3760 - 48 Ave. 780-672-4400, 

Camrose, AB. www.ddsales.com

DD Vehicle Sales

780-672-4400
www.ddsales.comItem #

3760 - 48 Ave.

Camrose, AB

211

$4,200SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$420
TNT 6 x 12 ft Enclosed Trailer

GRAIN
2013 WILSON TANDEMS ..................................... IN STOCK
2013 WILSON TRIDEM .......................................... IN STOCK

2 & 3 HOPPERS
2013 WILSON SUPER B......................................... IN STOCK

USED GRAIN
2010 WILSON SUPER B...........................CALL FOR PRICE
2010 WILSON 2 HOPPER TRIDEM ........................$39,500
2010 CASTELTON SUPER B  ..................CALL FOR PRICE
2-2009 WILSON TANDEMS 

LIKE NEW .........................................CALL FOR PRICE
2009 WILSON SUPER B’S .........................................$68,980
TANDEM AXLE PINTLE HITCH GRAIN  

DUMP TRAILER .................................................$15,000
2009 TIMPTE TANDEM .............................................$33,980
2005 LODEKING PRESTIGE SUPER B ...................$45,980

LIVESTOCK
2002 MERRITT TRIDEM CATTLE ............................$26,000
1 - 2006 WILSON 402 CATTLELINER’S ................$41,000

GOOSENECKS
NEW WILSON 20’ & 24’ .......................................... IN STOCK

EQUIPMENT
2013 MUV-ALL 10’  WIDE HYD BT ......CALL FOR PRICE
2009 COTTRELL  

HYDRAULIC CAR TRAILER ............................$62,000
COMING SOON - 2009  

MUV-ALL 10’ WIDE BT .........................2 AVAILABLE
2003 REEFER UTILITY VAN  ...................CALL FOR PRICE

DECKS 
NEW WILSON STEP & FLAT DECKS 

TANDEM & TRIDEM ..................................... IN STOCK
2013 WILSON 53’  TANDEM ................................ IN STOCK
2011 53’ TRIDEM ALL ALUMINUM .......................$39,900

GRAVEL
2013 TECUMSEH TRIDEM END DUMP ........... IN STOCK

Golden West Trailer Sales & Rentals
Moose Jaw (877) 999-7402 Saskatoon (866) 278-2636

CHECK US OUT AT www.goldenwestrailer.com

Danny Tataryn
Bob Fleischhacker

Cell: 306-260-4209
Cell: 306-231-5939

Brian Griffin, Harvey Van De Sype, 
John Carle

RENTALS AVAILABLE

TRAILER SALES & RENTAL

COME SEE US IN  

RED DEER ALBERTA

November 7th–10th

For Agri-Trade 2012

CANADA’S ONLY
FULL LINE WILSON DEALER

WESTERN CANADA'S ONLY
 FULL LINE MUV-ALL DEALER

Financing Available, Competitive Rates O.A.C.

ONLINE ONLY AUCTION, AUTO REPAIR 
Shop Close Out for 3 Lakes Automo-
tive. Bidding: Starts Tuesday, November 
20, 2012, closes Tuesday, November 27, 
2012. Shop Equipment: Challenger 5 ton 
2-post automotive hoist; Coates rim clamp 
5060E; Coates Direct Drive 850 computer 
tire balancer; West 1115HD break lathe 
w/metal stand and metal display board; 
Branick 7200 strut compressor; Bullet 
welder; Miller Matic 185 mig welder; 
Acetylene cutting torch, torches, gauges 
and cart; HD drill press, approx. 5/8”, 16 
spd.; Carolina shop hand 5000 engine 
crane; Rapid Clean parts washer; NAPA 
3-1/2 ton hyd. floor jack; Princess Auto 
power gist sand blaster; Battery Chargers; 
Ultra Pro 225 amp battery charger/ boost-
e r ;  Bear  eng ine  ana lyze r ;  Snap-On 
MT3750AVR vehicle electrical system ana-
lyzer; NAPA 4-wheel pedestal transmission 
jack 1000 lbs. capacity; 2 engine stands; 
portable oil change system. Assortment of 
hand tools, pneumatic tools, gear pullers, 
combination wrenches, impact tools, angle 
grinders, vehicle safety stands, grease 
guns. Plus many more various shop tools!!!  
Real Estate: 3 Lakes Automotive Parts & 
Repair Shop. Vehicles: 2005 Dodge mag-
num car; 1982 Dodge 3500 Crewcab 4x4 
pick-up. Lawn and garden equipment, 
office equipment and so much more!!!  
Visit www.hodginsauctioneers.com or call 
1-800-667-2075 for more info, terms of 
auction, and photos. SK. PL #915407.

 NEXT SALE
 S ATUR DAY, 9:00 AM
 NOVEM BER  3 , 2 012

 G R EAT PLAIN S  AUCTIO N EER S
 5 M i. E. o f R egin a  o n  Hw y.  #1
 in  G rea t Pla in s In d u stria l Pa rk
 TELEPHO N E (306) 52 5-9516

 w w w. grea tpla in sa u ctio n eers.ca
 w w w. glo b a la u ctio n gu id e.co m

 S ALES  1st S ATUR DAY  O F EV ER Y  M O N TH
 P.L. #91452 9

 FAR M  EQUIP M ENT; 
 CAR S  &TR UCKS ; P ATIO 

 S TONES ;  AND M UCH M OR E!

K-B TRUCK PARTS. Older, heavy truck 
salvage parts for all makes and models. 
Call 306-259-4843, Young, SK.

ONE OF SASK’s largest inventory of used 
heavy truck parts. 3 ton tandem diesel mo-
tors and transmissions and differentials for 
all makes! Can Am Truck Export Ltd., 
1-800-938-3323.

5.9 CUMMINS w/Allison auto trans, in 
school bus, can be driven, low kms, $3500; 
7.3 Ford diesel out of an 2001 F350, 
96,000 kms, $2600; 7.3 Ford diesel out of 
school bus, 140-160,000 kms, $900; 6.9 
Ford diesel out of school bus, 170,000 
kms, $600; 9’ service body off a 2000 one 
ton, $900. Call Ladimer 306-795-7779, 
K&L Equipment, Ituna, SK., DL #910885.

SOUTHSIDE AUTO WRECKERS located     
Weyburn, SK., 306-842-2641. Used car 
parts, light truck to semi-truck parts. We 
buy scrap iron and non-ferrous metals.

SASKATOON TRUCK PARTS CENTRE 
Ltd. North Corman Industrial Park.  
New and used parts available for 3 ton 
highway tractors including custom built 
tandem converters and wet kits. All truck 
makes/models bought and sold. Shop ser-
vice available. Specializing in repair and 
custom rebuilding for transmissions and 
differentials. Now offering driveshaft 
repair and assembly from passenger 
vehicles to heavy trucks. For more info 
call 306-668-5675 or 1-877-362-9465. 
www.saskatoontruckparts.ca  DL #914394

WRECKING 1989 FORD L9000, good front 
end and cab; 1983 3 ton IHC, V8 diesel, 5 
spd., single axle; Volvo trucks: Misc. axles 
and trans. parts; Also tandem trailer sus-
pension axles. 306-539-4642, Regina, SK.

VS TRUCK WORKS Inc. parting out GM 
1/2- 1 ton trucks. Call Gordon or Joanne, 
403-972-3879, Alsask, SK.

WRECKING: 1993 DODGE Cummins, 4x4, 
new pump, brakes, eng., transfer case and 
rearend good. Trans. and body shot. Sold 
as unit,  $2499 OBO.  Abernethy, SK. 
306-335-2777 or 306-924-4217.

TRUCK PARTS: 1/2 ton to 3 ton, gas and 
diesel engines, 4 and 5 spd. transmissions, 
single and 2 speed axles, 13’-16’ B&H’s, 
and many other parts. Phoenix Auto, Lucky 
Lake, SK., 1-877-585-2300.

WRECKING SEMI-TRUCKS, lots of parts. 
Call Yellowhead Traders. 306-896-2882, 
Churchbridge, SK.

WRECKING: 1995 FORD E350, 7.3 dsl, 
near new HD trans. Call Pro Ag Sales, 
306-441-2030 anytime North Battleford SK

TRUCK BONEYARD INC. Specializing in 
obsolete parts, all makes. Trucks bought 
for wrecking. 306-771-2295, Balgonie, SK.

2003 GMC 1 ton 4x4 diesel dually for parts 
or whole. 306-295-4014, Eastend, SK.

WANTED: CAB FOR 1985 GMC 7000 series, 
with tilt hood. 306-243-4810, Macrorie SK.

WRECKING TRUCKS: All makes all 
models. Need parts? Call 306-821-0260 
or email: junkman.2010@hotmail.com  
Wrecking Dodge, Chev, GMC, Ford and 
others. Lots of 4x4 stuff, 1/2 ton - 3 ton, 
buses etc. and some cars. We ship by bus, 
mail, Loomis, Purolator.  Lloydminster, SK.

WRECKING LATE MODEL TRUCKS: 1/2 
tons, 3/4 tons, 1 tons, 4x4’s, vans, SUV’s. 
Also large selection of Cummins diesel 
motors, Chevs and Fords as well. Phone  
Edmonton- 1-800-294-4784, or Calgary- 
1-800-294-0687. We ship anywhere. We 
have everything, almost.

SCHOOL BUSES: 1985 to 2001, 36 to 66 
pass., $2100 and up. Phoenix Auto, Lucky 
Lake, SK., 1-877-585-2300. DL #320074.

USED SCHOOL BUSES: 1992 to 2001’s. 
36-72 pass. units. $2500 to $11,500. For 
more info. phone  306-783-6745, Yorkton, 
SK. or  www.rillingbus.com

2006 FORD FOCUS SES Sedan, 2 litre, 5 
spd. standard, loaded, heated leather 
seats, sunroof, CD6 MP3 player, tinted 
windows,  a l loy wheels,  88,000 kms, 
$7100. 306-225-2013, Hague, SK.

2003 DOEPKER OPEN END SUPER B, 
air ride, 24.5 rubber, outer aluminums, 
well maintained, $42,000. 306-821-6646, 
Lloydminster, SK.

2- SUPER B HOPPERS, Doepkers, 1999 and 
2000, air ride. New corn husker, alum. tri-
axle, 2 hopper, air ride. Also truck tractors 
in stock. Yellowhead Sales 306-783-2899, 
Yorkton, SK. DL #916328.

SANDBLAST AND PAINT your grain trail-
ers, boxes, flatdecks and more. We use in-
dustrial undercoat and paint. Can zinc coat 
for added rust protection. Quality work-
manship guaranteed. Prairie Sandblasting 
and Painting, 306-744-7930, Saltcoats, SK.

NORMS SANDBLASTING & PAINT, 40 
years body and paint experience. We do  
metal and fiberglass repairs and integral to 
daycab conversions. Sandblasting and 
paint to trailers, trucks and heavy equip. 
Endura primers and topcoats. A one stop 
shop.  Norm 306-272-4407, Foam Lake SK.

DOEPKER TANDEM TRAILERS- 2005 38’,  
2007 40’, open end, air ride, tarps, ladders, 
catwalks, new tires, safetied, 05- $34,000, 
07- $38,000 OBO 306-921-7635 Melfort SK  

NEW WILSON SUPER B’s, tridem and tan-
dem; 2009 Castleton tandem; 2006 Super 
B Lode-Kings alum., alum. budds, air ride; 
1998 Castleton, air ride; 1994 Castleton 
tridem, air ride; Tandem and S/A convert-
er, drop hitch, cert.; 18’ TA pony pup, 
BH&T, $15,000.  306-356-4550, Dodsland, 
SK. DL#905231, www.rbisk.ca

2010 LODEKING Prestige SB, air ride, 
24.5, white with black trim, load lights, vi-
bator brkts., roll tarps, LED lights, low 
mileage. Call 306-771-4281, Balgonie, SK.

 Southern Industrial is 
 the proud supplier 

 and service shop for 
 Neville Built trailers.

 Trailers In Stock: 
 • 38.5’ tandem on air, 78” high side, 

 side chutes, loaded . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 35,500
 • 45’ Tri-Axle, 78” high sides, 

 2 hopper, air ride . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 43,500 
 New Trailers Arriving Daily!

  Call for quotes.

 Call Today for your
 Equipment Trailer Needs.

 306-842-2422
 www.southernindustrial.ca

 Hwy. Jct. 13 & 39
 Weyburn, SK

  53’ Sprayer Trailer 
 5’ Beaver Tail and 5’ Ramps.

 $ 46,600

2010 LODE-KING TRIDEM grain bulker, 
high sides, two hopper, farm use, low kms, 
$48,000. 780-876-0634, Debolt, AB.

NEW NEVILLE  3 axle 45’,  3 chutes, 
$43,500; 2 axle, 38’, air ride, 78” sides, 
$33,750. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

2008 TIMPTE tri-axle trailer, 2 hoppers, air 
ride, alum wheels, current safety,  $34,000 
OBO. 306-297-7470, Shaunavon, SK.

2004 LODE-KING open end Super B’s, new 
Michelin rubber, fresh safety, $55,000. Cut 
Knife, SK. Millhouse Farms, 306-398-4079.

2004 DOEPKER SUPER B’s, 24.5 rubber, in 
good condition. Perfect for farm use. 
$30,000 OBO. 306-492-2217, Bradwell, SK.

2010 DOEPKER SUPER B, aluminum buds, 
load lights, lift axles, dual cranks, no rust, 
very few stone chips, $72,500. Call Jim at 
306-221-0605, Saskatoon, SK.

NEW 2013 EMERALD 38’, open end design, 
steel  grain trai ler,  tandem, air  r ide, 
11x24x5 tires, dual chutes, load lights, tow 
hooks, in stock now, $35,000 plus tax.  
Take trades. Call Neil 306-231-8300, Hum-
boldt, SK. DL#906884.

RAY’S TRAILERS AND TRACTORS from 
Camrose, AB. a dealer for Wilson stock 
trailers, as well as dump, utility, cargo, 
flatdecks, etc. We are an authorized Kioti 
tractor dealer. Call 780-679-8989.

1996 BERGEN 16’ gooseneck trailer, new 
brakes, hubs and bearings, $4500. Battle-
ford, SK. 306-441-7680, 306-937-7719.

WWW.DESERTSALES.CA  Trailers/Bins  
Westeel hopper bottom bins. Serving AB, 
BC and SK.  Wilson, Norbert, gooseneck, 
stock and ground loads. Horse / stock, 
cargo / flatdeck, dump, oilfield, all in 
stock. 1-888-641-4508, Bassano, AB.

1997 MILLCO STEEL cattle trailer 53,’ 
ground loader, air ride, safetied, $17,000 
OBO. 204-385-3646, Austin, MB.

NEW 2012 7’X24’ Kiefer Built aluminum 
stock trailer, 2 divider gates, $17,500. 
306-297-2132, 306-297-6404, Simmie, SK.

20’ ALUMINUM GOOSENECK, FM Dura-
light, 3 years old, like new, used twice, 
$15,000 OBO. 403-936-2443, Langdon, AB.

1990 GOOSENECK 14’ stock trailer, torflex 
ax les ,  good  cond i t ion ,  $2500 .  Ca l l 
306-274-4950, Lestock, SK.

CATTLEPOT: SELLING 1 out of 3 trailers, 
1- 48’ and 2- 53’ tri-axles. For more info 
204-732-2240, Meadow Portage, MB.

AGRI TRADE SPECIAL! 2013 Featherlite 
8117-6724, all alum., 2- 7000 lb. axles, 
spare tire, rubber floor, one center gate, 
Stock #5555, $15,900. 1-866-346-3148, 
www.allandale.com  Red Deer, AB.

2003 SOKAL 24’, 7’ wide, three partitions, 
7 0 0 0  l b .  a x l e s ,  $ 8 5 0 0  O B O .  C a l l 
204-745-7917, St. Claude, MB.

2006 WILSON, 32Lx8-1/2’Wx7’H, king pin 
hitch, double deck, removable deck for 
pigs or cattle, good shape. 403-934-2033, 
Strathmore, AB.

2002 MERRITT TRI-AXLE cattle trailer, air 
ride, alum. wheels,  hog rail and winter kit.  
Excellent cond., w/current safety, $27,500  
OBO.  306-297-7470, Shaunavon, SK.

NEW BLUEHILLS GOOSENECK stock, 20’, 
$13,900; 18’, $11,900. Call 306-445-5562, 
Delmas, SK.

1991 MILLCO STEEL 18’ gooseneck cattle 
trailer, 7000 lb. axles, good 10 ply tires. 
Call Mike 306-220-2265, Grandora, SK.

2008 SUNDOWNER 727 3-horse trailer, 
front and rear tack, shows as new. SS pkg., 
$14 ,995 .  Wende l l  306-726-4403 or 
306-726-7652, Southey, SK.

GOOD TRAILERS, REASONABLY priced. 
Tandem axle, gooseneck, 8-1/2x24’, Bea-
vertail and ramps, 14,000 GVW, $6900; or 
triple axle, $7900. All trailers custom built 
from 2000 to 20,000 lbs., DOT approved. 
Call Dumonceau Trailers, 306-796-2006, 
Central Butte, SK.

53’ AND 48’ tridem and tandem stepdecks; 
1991 Trail King machinery trailer, hyd. tail;  
53’ and 48’ tridem and tandem hi-boys, all 
steel and combos; Super B hiboys; Tandem 
and S/A converter with drop hitch; 53’-28’ 
van trailers; B-train salvage  trailers, Tan-
dem lowboy 306-356-4550. Dodsland, 
SK. DL#905231. www.rbisk.ca

DROP DECK semi style sprayer trailers 
Air ride, tandem and tridems. 45’ - 53’.   
SK:  306-398-8000;  AB:  403-350-0336.

HAULIN 53’ EXTENDABLE rafter trailer, 
tandem axle, self-unloading. Can move all 
s i z e  o f  r a f t e r s .  O p e n  t o  o f f e r s . 
204-728-1861, Brandon, MB.

HAUSER GOOSENECK TRAILERS. Self-
unloading, round or square bales. Featur-
ing 2 trailers in 1: HD gooseneck use or 
bale transporter, mechanical side unload-
ing. Hauser’s Machinery, Melville, SK. 
1-888-939-4444,  www.hausers.ca

 Andres Andres
 Trailer Sales And Rentals Trailer Sales And Rentals

 Visit our website at:
 www.andrestrailer.com

 Andres specializes in the sales, 
 service and rental of agricultural 

 and commercial trailers.

 Fina nc ing  Is Ava ila ble!
 Ca ll Us Today!

 Toll Free  1-888-834-8592 -  Lethbridge, AB
 Toll Free  1-888-955-3636 -  Nisku, AB

 WILSON GOOSENECKS & CATTLE LINERS

 Wilson Aluminum Tandem, 
 Tri-Axle & Super B Grain Trailers 

 Call for a quote
 W e will m a tch com petitor 
 pric ing  spec for spec

 VISIT US AT 
 A GR I-TR A DE A N D  A GR I-TR A DE A N D  A GR I-TR A DE A N D 

 A GR IBITION A GR IBITION A GR IBITION

2003 TRAIL-EZE double drop equipment 
hauling trailer, 50,000 lbs., hyd. beaver 
tail, pull outs, winch, $31,500. Call Dennis, 
306-435-3301, Moosomin, SK.  

CLEARANCE: NEW FARM WAGONS . 
Front and rear axles. 8 ton, $1050; 12 ton, 
$1550. Hauser’s Machinery, Melville, SK. 
Ph 1-888-939-4444. www.hausers.ca

TOPGUN TRAILER SALES “For those who 
demand the best.” Agassiz - Precision 
(open and enclosed cargo)  t ra i lers . 
1 - 8 5 5 - 2 5 5 - 0 1 9 9 ,  M o o s e  J aw,  S K . 
www.topguntrailersales.ca

WAYNE’S TRAILER REPAIR. Specializing 
in aluminum livestock trailer repair. Blaine 
Lake, SK, 306-497-2767. SGI accredited.

SMALL TRUCKING COMPANY selling 
everything: 48’ reefer vans, asphalt tankers 
all sizes, 53’ drop deck, 5th wheel Jayco 
camper, salvage from wrecked 1989 Ken-
worth w/425 Cat engine. Filters, tires, 
r ims ,  t oo  many  pa r t s  to  l i s t .  Ca l l 
306-782-7546, Yorkton, SK.

PRECISION TRAILERS: Gooseneck and 
bumper hitch. You’ve seen the rest, now 
o w n  t h e  b e s t .  H o f f a r t  S e r v i c e s , 
306-957-2033, www.precisiontrailer.com

FOUR OLDER GRAVEL END DUMPS,  
great for farm use, $6000 to $11,000. 
306-222-2413, Aberdeen/Saskatoon, SK. 
www.trailerguy.ca

1994 FORD L9000, N14 Cummins, 10 spd., 
c/w 35 ton lowbed w/beavertail  and 
ramps, $22,000. Call 204-766-2643.

T R I - A X L E  D E TAC H A B L E  F L I P  a x l e , 
$28,000; Pintle hitch:  TA, duals, air 
brakes, $10,000. 306-563-8765 Canora, SK

TRUCK & TRAILER SALES

 DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

 Regina -  1-8 0 0 -6 67-0 4 6 6
 Keefe Hall Cell - 3 0 6 -5 3 5 -2 4 2 0

 w w w .saskvolvo.com
 D.L#90 9 0 6 9

N ow S e llin g

All Al um i nu m  14,000#  GVW R , 2013 
 E BY   L o w  Pro  Deck Un d er T a n d em , 
 20’x82” , E lectric Bra kes , Bu m p er 
 Hitch, 4 Co u n ter S u n k D Rin gs

 2013  E BY   Deck Over, Bu m p er Hitch, 
 All Al um i nu m , 20’x 82”  Deck 
 Betw een  W heels , 14,000  GVW R , 
 T ru ck Bo d y S id e Ra ils , 4 Co u n ter 
 S u n k D Rin gs , S ta ke Po ckets , An d  
 Ru b  Ra il Ru b b er T o rs i on  S u s p en s i on , 
 Hi nged  Rea r Ra m p s .
D e c k s
2013 F ellin g 53’ T ri-Bea verta il
 2013 F ellin g 53’ T ri Deta cha b le 
 eq u i pm en t tra iler, a lu m  p u l l -o u ts
 F T -80-3 HX Dro p  Deck
 F T -80-3 M X-H F la t Deck
Live s toc k  Tra ile rs
2013 E BY  Gro u n d  L o a d  53-2 Alu m
 2012 E BY  Bu ll Rid e 53-3 L in er
G oos e n e c k  Tra ile rs
2013 E BY  M a verick 20’ 2-7K  S la t S id e
 2013 E BY  W ra n gler 22’ 2-7K  S la t S id e
 2013 E BY  M a verick 30’ 3-7K  S la t S id e 
 co m in g
 2013 E BY  M a verick 24’ 2-7K  S la t S id e
 D ry V a n s
 2009 Va n gu a rd  53 x 102

 C a ll fo r Ava ila b ility a n d  P ricin g
 Fin a n ce  R e po ’s  Acce ptin g Offe rs

24’ GOOSENECK Tridem 21000 lbs, $7890; 
Bumper pull tandem lowboy: 18’, 14,000 
lbs., $3975; 16’, 10,000 lbs., $3090; 16’, 
7 0 0 0  l b s ,  $ 2 6 5 0 .  F a c t o r y  d i r e c t . 
888-792-6283 www.monarchtrailers.com

30’ TRAILTECH TRI-AXLE trailer, beaver-
tail  w/loading ramps, farm use only. 
306-457-2935 after 6 PM, Stoughton, SK.

 We Take Trades
 Give us a call, you’ll be glad you did!

 RPM Automotive
 Sundre:  1-888-638-4525

 sales@kieferbuiltcanada.com

 Automan Trailers
 Prince Albert:  1-800-252-0840

 automan@kieferbuiltcanada.com

 Smyl RV: 
 St. Paul:  1-800-522-4105

 smyl@kieferbuiltcanada.com

 F.M. Trailer World
 Vulcan, AB:  1-877-205-1999

 stacey@kieferbuiltcanada.com 
 Strathmore, AB:  403-934-6833
 holly@kieferbuiltcanada.com 

 www.kieferbuiltcanada.com

 Kiefer Stock Horse Trailers
 Aluminum & Steel

 Visit Us at Agri-Trade

40 MISC . SEMI TRAILER HI-BOYS .   
eight stepdecks; 1991 tri-axle scissor 
neck; belly dump, fresh safety, $10,700. 
306-222-2413, Aberdeen/Saskatoon, SK.  
Pics and prices view at:  www.trailerguy.ca

2013 SLED TRAILERS are arriving! New 
XR Series enclosed trailer, white aluminum 
interior, cabinet, torsion axles and new 
spring ramp door with no cables. 3 place 
starts at $11,995. Visit your nearest Fla-
man Trailers or call 1-888-435-2626, or 
visit www.flamantrailers.com

SIX 1997 48’ hi-boys, priced from $2500 
to $8500 (cheap ones as is, good ones 
Sask. certified); 1995 Lode-King 48’ tri-
axle combo flatdeck, Sask. certified, 
$9500; 2005 Lode-King Super B grain trail-
ers, Sask. certified, $38,500; 2000 Doep-
ker Super B grain trailers, $31,500; 1998 
Talbert 48’ stepdeck, Sask. certified, 
$15,000; 2002 Trailtech tandem pintle 
combine/sprayer trailer, $16,500; 1998 
Eager Beaver 20 ton float trailer, $16,500. 
www.hodginshtc.com Davidson, SK. DL 
#312974. Call 306-567-7262

2008 DOEPKER detachable neck machinery 
trailer, 8’6” wide, extends to 12’6”, tri-axle, 
3-axle flip, pull out lights, rear strobes, 
good condition, $57,000. 780-305-3547, 
Westlock AB.

TRI HAUL SELF-UNLOADING ROUND 
BALE MOVERS: 8’ to 29’ lengths, 6-18 
bales, also excellent for feeding cattle in 
the field, 4 bales at time with a pickup. 
1-800-505-9208. www.LiftOffTriHaul.com

END DUMP GRAVEL TRAILERS: 2006 
Arnes 3 axle, air ride; 2005 Midland 3 axle, 
air ride; 2000 Arnes 3 axle, air ride; 1990 
Custom alum. end dump 3 axle; 1978 Rave 
alum. end dump; 3 axle all trailer, ready to 
go. Call for more info or ph. 204-743-2324
www.cypresstrucksandequipment.com at 
Cypress River, MB.

TWO A-TRAIN ALUM. TANKERS, in exc. 
condition. 306-356-4550, Dodsland SK. DL 
#905231. www.rbisk.ca
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 NeuStar Manufacturing 
 1470 Willson Place 

 Winnipeg, Manitoba 
 1-204-478-7827 

 20’  20’  20’ 
 GRAIN  GRAIN  GRAIN 
 BOX BOX BOX

 TANDEM  TANDEM  TANDEM 
 DUMP  DUMP  DUMP 
 GRAIN  GRAIN  GRAIN 

 TRAILER TRAILER TRAILER

 2010 IH Lon e S ta r,  500 HP Cu m m in s  IS X, 
 18 s p , 12/40, 3:55 g ea rs , 4-w a y d iff. lock s , 
 22.5”  a lloy wheels , 244”  W B, 73”  m id -ris e 
 bu n k  w ith two bed s , 650,752 k m  . . $85,000
 2010 Ke n worth T370,  300 HP Pa ca r 
 PX-6, 6 s p , 10,000 fron t 20,000 rea r, 3:55 
 g ea rs , 200”  W B, d iff. lock , 
 202, 336 k m   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55,000
 4-2009 P e te rb ilt 386 ,  430 HP Ca t C13, 
 13 s p , 12/40, m id -ris e bu n k , 22.5”  a lloy 
 wheels , 3:55 g ea rs , 500,000 k m  .  .  . $49,000
 2009 Fre ig htlin e r M 2-106  
 D u m p  tru c k ,  330 HP Cu m m in s  IS C, 8LL 
 tra n s , 18,000 fron t 46,000 rea r, 4-w a y d iff. 
 lock s , 4:89 g ea rs , 20,000 p u s her a xle, 18’ 
 Leg a ce box, 22.5”  a lloy wheels , 227,000 
 k m   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75,000
 2009 M a c k  D a y Ca b ,  445 HP M a ck  
 M P8, 10 s p  A u tos hift A S 3, 3 p ed a l, 12/40, 
 22.5”  a lloy wheels , 3:70 g ea rs , 215”  W B, 
 727,262 k m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55,000
 2009 M a c k  CXU6 13,  445 HP M P8, 10 
 s p  A u tos hift A S 3 3 p ed a l, 12/40, 22.5”  
 wheels , 3:70 g ea rs , 215”  W B. 70”  con d o 
 bu n k s , 612,000 k m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $54,000
 2008 S te rlin g  AT9520,  450 HP M BE 
 4000, 18 s p , 12/40, 3:90 g ea r, 24.5”  a lloy 
 wheels , 4-w a y d iff. lock s , 232 W B, fla t-top  
 rem ova ble bu n k , 830,942 k m  . . . . . . . . $32,000
 3-2008 IH P roS ta r,  425 HP Cu m m in s , 
 IS X, 10 s p  Ultra s hift, 12/40, 22.5”  wheels , 
 3:73 g ea rs , 72”  m id -ris e bu n k , 226”  W B, 
 800 k m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39,000
 3-2007 P e te rb ilt 379,  430 HP Ca t C13, 
 10 s p , 12/40, 36”  fla t-top  bu n k ,  . . . $39,000
 2007 IH 9400I,  500 HP Cu m m in s , IS X, 
 18 s p , 14/46, 22.5”  a lloy wheels , 3:73 
 g ea rs , 221”  W B, 3-w a y  d iff. lock s , 
 874,229 k m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $47,000
 2007 M a c k    Ra whid e ,  460 HP M a ck ,18 
 s p , 12/40, 244”  W B, 3-w a y d iff. lock s , 22.5”
 a lloy wheels , 906,719 k m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $43,000
 2007 IH 9200I,  425 HP Ca t C13, 12 s p  
 A u tos hift M eritor, 12/40, 3:42 g ea rs , 22.5”  
 wheels , 220 W B, 72”  m id -ris e bu n k , 
 432,845 k m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39,000
 2007 Fre ig htlin e r Colu m b ia ,  450 HP 
 M erced es  M BE4000, 13 s p  Ultra s hift,12/40, 
 22.5”  a lloy wheels , 3:90 g ea rs , 228” W B,
 m id -ris e bu n k , 862,071 k m  . . . . . . . . . . . $28,000
 2006  M a c k  Ra whid e ,  460 HP M a ck ,13 
 s p , 12/40, 3:90 g ea rs , 238”  W B, 1,127,668 
 k m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35,000
 2006  W e s te rn  S ta r 4900FA,  d a y ca b, 
 450 HP M erced es  M BE4000, 10 s p  
 A u tos hift 3 Ped a l, 12/40, 22.5”  a lloy 
 wheels , 244”  W B, 1.1M  k m  . . . . . . . . . . . $38,000 
 2006  W e s te rn  S ta r 4900,  450 HP 
 M erced es , 10 s p  A u tos hift 3 p ed a l, 12/40, 
 22.5”  a lloy wheels , m id -ris e bu n k ,
 1.1M  k m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32,000
 2005 P e te rb ilt 379,  430 HP Ca t C13, 13 
 s p , 12/40, 24.5”  wheels , 208”  W B, 36”  fla t 
 top  bu n k , 1,160,839 k m ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39,000 
 d lr# 0122 
 P h. 204-6 85-2222, M a c G re g or M B. 
 To vie w p ic tu re s  of ou r in ve n tory 
 vis it www.tita n tru c k s a le s .c om

COMPONENTS FOR TRAILERS, Build, 
Repair and Manufacture. Free freight. See 
“The Book 2011” page 165. DL Parts For 
Trailers, 1-877-529-2239, www.dlparts.ca

28’ HI-BOYS, spring ride, tandem axle 
converters. 306-356-4550, Dodsland SK. 
DL #905231. www.rbisk.ca
1995 THRU-WAY SUPER B, 28-30’ w/hay 
extensions front and back, side rails, self-
adjusting slacks and bud wheels. Call 
204-729-7297, Brandon, MB.

2007 GMC 5500 4x4 2 ton truck, w/6.6L 
Duramax diesel engine, 6 spd. Allison auto 
trans, has steel deck w/wood floor, tool-
boxes,  and more,  68,000 or ig.  kms. 
306-445-9312 or 306-480-2036, North 
Battleford, SK.

2008 DODGE LARAMIE 2500 Mega Cab, 
4x2, 114,000 miles, 6.7 Cummins, 6 spd. 
auto, heated leather, sunroof, loaded, 
$28,000. 306-776-2394, 306-537-0615, 
Rouleau, SK.

2011 FORD F150 Lariat, loaded, 14,000 
kms, retail  $55,000, asking $37,000. 
306-960-8858, Prince Albert, SK.

2011 RAM DUALLY Laramie crewcab, 4x4, 
$35,999. 1-800-667-4414, Wynyard, SK. 
www.thoens.com DL #909250.

2011 SUPER DUTY Lariat F350, 6.7 diesel, 
crewcab, shortbox, 4x4, fully loaded, 
$39,900 plus tax. Call Neil 306-231-8300, 
Humboldt, SK. DL #906884.

2012 RAM 1500 SLT HEMI, cloth, buck-
ets, like new, 3500 kms, $31,500, tax paid. 
Call 306-237-9127, Perdue, SK.

2012  RAM LARAMIE  quadcab,  4x4 , 
$35,975. 1-800-667-4414, Wynyard, SK. 
www.thoens.com DL #909250.

2001 DODGE 3/4 ton, reg. cab, 4WD, 24 
valve Cummins diesel,  470,000 kms, 
manual trans., brand new tires, fifth wheel 
hitch, $6500 OBO. 780-336-6378, Irma, AB

2001 DODGE DUALLY diesel, Quad Cab, 
4x4, under $10,000. 1-800-667-4414,Wyn-
yard, SK. www.thoens.com DL #909250.

2003 DODGE 2500 LARAMIE, 4x4, 5.9 die-
sel, 6 spd., 5th wheel hitch, 217,000 kms., 
$21,000. PST paid. 306-228-3172, Unity

2004 DODGE 3500 diesel Laramie dually 
crewcab, 4x4, 201kms, black and chrome, 
$19,500 OBO. 306-859-4820, Beechy, SK.

2006 FORD F-250 6.0 XLT ext. cab, long 
box, 5th wheel ready. New injectors, new 
EGR intercooler, well looked after, 150,000 
miles. Asking $14,500, open to offers. 
306-581-5651, Regina, SK.

2006 JEEP LIBERTY, common rail diesel, 
68,000 original miles, California vehicle, 
new tires, ready for winter, $14,000. 
306-749-3232, Birch Hills, SK.

1967 DODGE 400, B&H, 81,000 miles, mo-
t o r  n e e d s  t u n e - u p ,  a s k i n g  $ 1 8 0 0 . 
306-382-1241, Saskatoon, SK.

1996 DODGE DUALLY one ton, rebuilt 
trans, transfer case, rebuilt fuel pump, 
new tires, 5th wheel hitch, $5000 in work 
orders, $7500. 403-350-0392, Lacombe AB

1998 BLUE DODGE 4x4 2500, ext. cab,  
24V diesel, auto, 6’ box, 197,000 kms, 
$13,500. 306-541-3838, Lewvan, SK.

15 GMCs from $8900, eg. 2008 Sierra SLE 
Crew, $18,955. Call Hoss 1-800-667-4414. 
www.thoens.com  DL #909250.

2003 DODGE 4X4 3500, crew cab, long 
box, dually, 6 spd., 5.9 Cummins, loaded. 
306-682-3687, Humboldt, SK.

2005 CHEV DIESEL, ext. cab, longbox, 
good cond., 265,000 kms, $16,900; 2003 
Chev diesel, ext. cab, shortbox, 336,000 
kms, $9900; 2004 Chev Duramax 2500, 
reg. cab w/9’ tool body, $12,900. K&L 
Equipment and Auto, Ituna, SK. Call La-
dimer 306-795-7779, Chris 306-537-2027. 
DL #910885.

2006 FORD F350, diesel, loaded, 85,000 
k m s ,  $ 2 4 , 5 0 0 .  M i l l h o u s e  F a r m s 
306-398-4079, Cut Knife, SK.

2007 GMC REGULAR  cab, long box, Dura-
Max, new style, 106,000 kms., $18,900. 
K&L Equipment, 306-795-7779, Ituna, 
SK.,  DL #910885.

2008 GMC 4x4 Crew $18,955. 8 more GM 
4x4’s in stock. DL #909250.  Phone Hoss 
at 1-800-667-4414 www.thoens.com

2008 RAM DIESEL ,  Quad Cab,  4x4 , 
$25,975. 1-800-667-4414, Wynyard, SK. 
www.thoens.com DL #909250.

2008 DODGE 2500, 122,000 kms for 
$28,000. Have all types of trucks, all Sask. 
safetied. 306-463-8888, Dodsland, SK. 
www.diamonddholdings.ca DL 909463

2009 FORD HARLEY DAVIDSON F350, 
w/6” lift, 37x13.5x20 tires, 125,000 kms, 
l oaded ,  $45 , 000 .  M i l l house  Fa rms 
306-398-4079, Cut Knife, SK.

2010 FORD HARLEY DAVIDSON F350, 
w/6” lift, 37x13.5x20 tires, 44,000 kms, 
l oaded ,  $55 , 000 .  M i l l house  Fa rms 
306-398-4079, Cut Knife, SK.

2010 GMC SIERRA GFX Z71, X-cab, black, 
PST paid,  $27,985. 1-800-667-4414, 
www.thoens.com Wynyard. DL #909250.

2011 DODGE QUAD CAB, 4x4, 4.7L, 31,000 
kms., $22,995. Hendry Chrysler, Nokomis, 
SK. 306-528-2171. DL #907140.

2011 RAM CREW SLT dually diesel 4x4, 
$43,500. PST paid.  1-800-667-4414, Wyn-
yard, SK. www.thoens.com DL #909250.

4 DOOR TRUCKS: 2006 Ford, 260,000 kms, 
$8500; 2007 Dodge, 200,000 kms, $9500. 
306-554-2824, Wynyard, SK. DL# 907914.

NEW 12 RAM crew, diesel, 4x4, $48,400, 
$4000 down, lease $623/mo. DL #909250 
www.thoens.com Ph 1-800-667-4414.

NEW 2012 RAM hemi SXT, Quad Cab, 4x4, 
$27,986. 0 down $163/biweekly. Phone 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 4 4 1 4 ,  W y n y a r d ,  S K . 
www.thoens.com DL #909250.

SEVEN PERSONS
ALBERTA
(Medicine Hat, Alberta)

‘06 & ‘07 INTERNATIONAL 9400i
435 HP Cummins ISX Engine, 10 Speed Eaton

Autoshift Trans, New 20’ Cancade Box
Remote Hoist and Endgate Controls Available

Fleet Maintained Southern Trucks.

403-977-1624
www.automatictruck.com
rawlyn@automatictruck.com

We now have more trucks in stock.
A special thanks to our customers & 

everyone who called.

1971 FORD 900, w/534 V8 eng., 13 spd. 
trans, full tandem, 20’ steel B&H, roll tarp, 
new battery and starter, good cond., 
$11,500. 306-861-4592, Weyburn, SK.

1974 DODGE FARGO 500, 14’ box, 25,000 
orig. miles, exc. cond., shedded, safetied. 
$6500. 204-751-0046, Notre Dame, MB.

1975 FORD 700 Louisville, all steel B&H, 
roll tarp, exc. cond., $6500. 306-861-4592, 
Weyburn, SK.

1980 WESTERN STAR grain truck, 6V 92 
Detroit low hrs., 13 spd., 20’ steel box, 
Nordic hoist, c/w silage gates, $19,000. 
780-853-7205, Vermilion, AB.

1996 FL80 TANDEM, 250 HP, 6 spd., Alli-
son Auto, AC, BH&T new in 2010, $65,000 
OBO. Call 403-575-1218, Consort, AB.

 WATROUS MAINLINE 
 MOTOR PRODUCTS LTD.
 H IGHWAY  #2 E AST  – W ATROUS , SK

 306-946-3336
 www.watrousmainline.com

 DL#907173

 1 Ton C&C, Medium Duty Trucks

 2013 Kenworth T370 350HP Diesel, 
 Allison Auto, fully loaded, 

 air suspension, 8.5’ x 20’ x 65” CIM 
 utracel box, hoist, electric tarp,

 remote controls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $137,995

 2013 Kenworth T440 370 HP Diesel,
 Allison Auto, fully loaded, 8.5’x20’x65” 

 CIM Ultracel box, hoist, electric tarp, 
 remote controls, white

 MSRP $183,268 . . . . . . . . . . . SALE .. $149,995

 2000 GMC Topkick C8500 Tandem , 
 3126 Cat diesel (300 HP), 10 spd. Manual 

 trans., A/C, tilt wheel, dual step tnaks, 
 Bostrum air seat, 8  1 ⁄ 2 ’x20’x57” grain box, 

 roll tarp, 300,081 kms, clean  $49,995

 2012 GMC 3500  (1 Ton) 4WD, reg cab. 
 C+C, 4x4, reg cab C+C, 6.6L duramax 

 diesel, allison auto, loaded, white 
 MSRP $59,080 . . . . SALE Price ... $49,995

 2007 Freightliner Columbia Tandem
 Daycab, 435 HP Mercedes Diesel, 12 spd. 
 Meritor auto. Trans., loaded, 12/40 axles, 
 white, cab & chassis, 1 with 5 the wheel 

 hitch, 3 in stock, call for prices!!

 Pre-Owned Medium Duty
 

 1999 GMC C7500 Topkick,  427 V8, 5&
 2, 12 ft, White, 118,063 kms . . . . . $14,995

 Over 400 new 2012 GMC Sport 
 Utilities, Cars, 1/2 Ton, 3/4 Ton + 
 1 Tons with gas & diesel engines 

 are Discounted To SELL NOW!
 Good selection of 2012 GMC 1 Ton 
 Crew, Big Dooleys, and 1 Ton Crew 

 L.W.B. Single rear wheels with 
 Duramax Diesels!

 Financing as Low As 0% 
 On Select Models O.A.C.

2000 FREIGHTLINER FL120, tandem, 
470 Detroit, 10 spd., air ride, AC, 20’ Ultra-
cel box pkg., no rust, California truck, 
$57,500. 306-946-8522, Watrous, SK.

2000 GMC TOPKICK C8500 tandem, 
114,000 kms, 2126 CAT, 6 spd. Allison au-
to, AC, 20’ ultracel box, 60” sides, Michel’s 
roll tarp, fresh paint job, always shedded, 
$66,000. 306-421-1240, Estevan, SK.

2001 KENWORTH W900 w/20’ alum. 
grain box, tarp, 430 HP, 10 spd., dual ex-
haust, premium US no rust truck, only 
$65,000. 306-946-8522, Watrous, SK.

2007 FREIGHTLINER CLASSIC, 515 De-
troit, 13 spd, $59,900; 2004  Mack Vision, 
350 HP, 10 spd, $52,900; 2001 Freightlin-
er FLD 120, C-15 Cat, 435 HP, 10 spd, new 
tires, $45,500; 2000 Mack CH613, 460 HP, 
18 spd, $39,900. All trucks have new CIM 
Ultracell II BH&T and are safetied. Call 
Reaser Truck Sales, 306-256-3569 or 
306-230-4393, Cudworth, SK. DL#917908.

2007 FREIGHTLINER COLUMBIA, Detroit 
450 HP, Eaton 13 spd. UltraShift, 20’ Can-
cade grain box, $67,500; 2005 Int. 9400, 
Cat 430 HP, Eaton 10 spd. UltraShift, 20’ 
C a n c a d e  g r a i n  b o x ,  $ 6 2 , 5 0 0 .  C a l l 
306-567-7262, www.hodginshtc.com 
Davidson, SK.  DL #312974.

2007 IH 9200, w/Eaton Ultrashift, Cum-
mins, new 20’ BH&T; 1991 Peterbilt, 60 
Detroit, 430, 18 spd., 20’ BH&T, w/pindle 
and 20’ tandem pup; 1997  FL80, diesel, 
S/A, with new 16’ BH&T. 306-356-4550, 
Dodsland SK. DL #905231. www.rbisk.ca

AUTOMATIC: 2005 FL Columbia, 430 HP, 
12 spd. auto., new B&H and roll tarp, 
$55,000. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

BERG’S GRAIN BODIES: When durability 
and price matter, call Berg’s Prep and Paint 
for details at 204-325-5677, Winkler, MB.

IH 9900 EAGLE, 20’ box and hoist, 10 spd. 
auto., Cat C13 motor, 22.5 rubber w/alum. 
rims. $63,000. 306-621-1631, Yorkton, SK.

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL MFG. for 
grain box pkgs., decks, gravel boxes, HD 
combination grain and silage boxes, pup 
trailers, frame alterations, custom paint, 
complete service. Visit our plant at Hum-
boldt, SK or call 306-682-2505 for prices.

1985 WESTERN STAR, 425 Cat, less than 
500,000 kms., 15 spd. w/1998 44’ Lode-
King tri-axle w/auto remote shoot open-
ers, like new. $55,000.  306-497-7930, 
Blaine Lake, SK. rk.dagenais@sasktel.net

1992 IHC PLOW/sander truck, 10’ belly 
plow, rear hyd. spinner, Cummins N14, 
400+ HP, 15 spd., 514,000 kms, cert. and 
r e a d y  f o r  w o r k ,  $ 1 4 , 9 0 0  O B O . 
306-522-7771, Regina, SK. DL #317129.

1993 INTERNATIONAL 4700 SERIES, 
390 Int. eng., 6 spd. +1 std trans, $5000 
OBO; 53’ DOVETAIL FLATDECK TRAIL-
ER, 5th wheel, electric brakes, 2- 10,000 
lb. (L. Kowalchuk, Ituna Fab.) tandem ax-
les, $8500 OBO. 306-924-5239, Regina, SK

1998 WESTERN STAR day cab,  on ly 
687,000 kms., 60 series Detroit, 430 HP, 
13 spd. w/2006 43’ Wilson trailer, exc. 
cond. $65,000 OBO. 306-497-7930. Blaine 
Lake, SK. rk.dagenais@sasktel.net

2000 IH 9400, 460 Cummins, 10 spd., 
good rubber, 1,256,474 kms; Also 2004 
Castleton 36’ trailer, open end, 45,757 
kms. Both vg condition, pictures available 
upon request. 306-698-2789, Wolseley, SK

2000 MACK TRUCK, 427 HP Mack engine, 
18 speed, sleeper bunk, wet kit, headache 
rack, $15,000. 306-435-3301, Moosomin 

2001 STERLING 9513, C12, 10 spd., sleep-
er, $17,500; 2003 Freightliner FLD120, 
N14, 15 spd., sleeper, $20,000; 2005 IHC 
9900, ISX 500, 13 spd., $34,500. Call Neil 
306-231-8300, Humboldt, SK. DL 906884.

2001 WESTERN STAR, 450,000 kms, 500 
ISX Cummins, 18 spd., 46 rears, wet kit, 
new slide and fifth wheel, $49,000 OBO. 
780-876-0634, Debolt, AB.

2002 INT. 9900i, 475 Cat, 72” bunk, 22.5 
tires, aluminum wheels, fresh safety, 
$26,500. 306-264-3794, Meyronne, SK.

2002 KENWORTH W900B, 18 spd., ISK 
Cummins, 42.5 rubber, fresh safety. May-
mont, SK., 306-441-4954. bct@sasktel.net

2005 MACK CH613, 686,000 kms, 460 HP, 
13 spd, 38,000 lb. Eaton rears, new safety, 
$45,000. 403-654-0132, Vauxhall, AB.

2005 PETERBILT 379, Cat C15 motor, 18 
spd., 244” WB, 1.5M kms, fresh safety, 
$49,900 OBO. Call Calibre Truck Sales  
204-571-1651, Brandon, MB. DL #4515.

2006 IH 9400i, 527 miles, 13 speed, 
Cummins ISX, 14F46Rx24.5T, 4.1 gear, ex-
cellent cond. 306-771-4281, Balgonie, SK.

2007 INTERNATIONAL 9400i 6x4, Cat 
C15, 475 HP, 12,000/40,000, 18 speed  
Eaton Fuller O/D, air brakes, 72” high rise 
sleeper cab, good condition,  999,000 kms.  
Contact: Barb or Tom 204-745-6747 ext. 
117, Carmen, MB.

2007 KENWORTH T600 Daycab tractor, 
C13 Cat, 430 HP, 18 spd., super 40 rears 
w/4 way locks, new 11R24.5 steer tires, 
new recaps on rear, 195” wheel base. New 
Alberta safety, $56,000. delivery available. 
Ask for Jeff 403-638-3934, Sundre, AB.

2007 MACK CHN, 487 eng., 18 spd Eaton 
trans., 46 full lock rears, new rubber, new 
turbo, high ratio rear ends, excellent 
shape, perfect short haul truck, $52,500 
OBO. 780-210-5670, St. Paul, AB.

2007 PETERBILT 378, 500 HP, C15 Cat, 
63” bunk, 12,000 fronts, 46,000 rears. 7 to 
choose from. Still have warranty. $65,000 
each. 403-852-4452, Calgary, AB.

2008 DOEPKER SUPER B, good shape, rims 
and tires 80%. 2013 Doepker Super B’s in 
stock with lots of colors to pick and with 
Minimizer fenders. Many more used and 
new trailers arriving daily. In stock, 2013 
Doepker end dumps. 2012 Globe Lowboys, 
55 ton now available for your specialty 
heavy hauling needs. New and used oilfield 
tridem scissornecks in stock. Rentals 
available. Please visit our website at 
www.macarthurtruck.com 1-800-665-6317

2008 PETERBILT 386, daycab, tri-drive, 
high volume wet kit, 18 spd. Fuller Auto-
Shift w/clutch, 500 ISX Cummins, 500,000 
k m s ,  $ 7 7 , 5 0 0  O B O .  D e b o l t ,  A B .  
780-876-0634 

2009 FREIGHTLINER BUSINESS CLASS 
M2, 283,255 miles, Allison 6 spd. trans, 
Cummins ISC 330 HP eng., GVW 25,500, 
$32,500 OBO. 306-924-5239, Regina, SK.

DAYCABS: 2005 Sterling, 400 HP, tan-
dem, $22,500; 1999 IH 9400, 475 HP, 14 
and 46’s, 15 spd., $16,000. 306-563-8765.

2012 PETE 389, ISX Cummins, 18 spd., 
46’s, 4-way lock, 60,000 kms; 2008 T-660 
Kenworth, Cat 475, Super 40’s, 670,000 
kms.; 2007 IHC 9900i, 18 spd.; 2006 Pete 
379, 18 spd., 46 diff., lockers, 960,000 
kms; 2007 Freightliner daycab, 60 Series 
Detroit, 13 spd., Eaton UltraShift; 2006 IH 
9200 Eaton UltraShift, 430 Cat, 900,000 
kms; 2002 T800 KW, 18 spd., 46 diff., 
4-way lock; 2003 Freightliner Classic, Cat, 
18 spd., new rubber; 2003 W-900L KW, 
Cat, recent work orders; 2000 W900 KW, 
18 spd., Cat, very clean; 2000 Freightliner 
Classic, 475 Cat, 18 spd.; 2001 Western 
Star, 4964, N-14 Cummins, 13 spd.; 1999 
Pete, Cat, 13 spd., very clean: 1999 IH 
Cat, 18 spd.; 1996 Volvo 425, 13 spd., new 
d i f f .  306 -356-4550 ,  Dods l and ,  SK . 
DL#905231. www.rbisk.ca

HODGINS HEAVY TRUCK CENTRE: 
2007 International 9900, Cat 430 HP, 13 
spd., $34,500; 2007 International 9200, 
Cat 430 HP, 13 spd. UltraShift, $38,500; 
2006 International 9900, Cummins 525 
HP, 13 spd., $36,500; 2005 Kenworth 
T800, Cat 430 HP, 13 spd., $28,500; 1996 
International 9200, Detroit 365 HP, 10 
spd., $13,000. Daycabs: 2008 Paystar 
5900, Cummins 550 HP, 18 spd., 46 rears, 
428,000 kms, $74,000; 2007 International 
9900, Cummins 500 HP, 18 spd., 46 rears, 
$44,500; 2007 International 9200, Cum-
mins 475 HP, 13 spd., 46 rears, wet kit, 
$44,500.  Specialty trucks:  1997 Freight-
liner FLD112 tandem, Cummins 370 HP, 
10 spd., 24’ van body, hyd. l ift gate, 
$16,500; 1994 International 9200, Cat 350 
HP, 10 spd., 24’ hyd. tilt and load deck 
w/winch, $28,000; 1995 Volvo, Cummins 
370 HP, 10 spd., 24’ hyd. tilt and load 
deck, $22,500; 1998 Ford F650, Cummins 
190 HP, Allison 4 spd. auto, 16’ deck, 
$16,500; 2002 Sterling Acterra, Cat 300 
HP,  9  spd . ,  24 ’  van  body,  $16 ,500 . 
306-567-7262, www.hodginshtc.com 
Davidson, SK. DL #312974.

READY TO GO! 1988 Kenworth T600, fresh 
safety, good tires, AC, new wet kit, drives 
and runs awesome, $18,500 OBO. Phone 
Resource Auto, Dezi Jones, 306-522-7771, 
401 Albert St., Regina, SK. DL #317129.

REDUCED PRICE $55,000, OBO. 1997 
truck/trailer T600, 470 HP Detroit, 1995 
Doepker Super B, air ride, power openers 
and tarps, farm truck last 12 yrs. May be 
sold separately. For pics or info call or text 
780-405-8638, Fort Saskatchewan, AB.

TRI STAR FARM SERVICES: Retriever 
transport hitch, hydraulic power pack, ad-
justable vertical mass and remote hyd. 
connectors, removable drawbar, 12,000 lb. 
hitch weight, 35,000 lbs. towing weight, 
total weight 1,740 lbs. 306-586-1603 at 
Regina, SK. www.tristarfarms.com

TRUCKS FOR SALE: 2000 to 2008, all 
tandem. 250-426-2113, 250-424-5592 
eves, Cranbrook, BC.

2008 IH/C DURASTAR 4400 S/A, DT 570 
engine, 10 spd. Eaton trans., air ride, fresh 
safety, full load w/eng. brake, 101,000 
kms., lease return, very nice, tires near 
new, $41,900. More trucks available at 
w w w. s t o c k m a n s t r a d i n g c o . c o m 
403-357-9192 or, 403-358-0456, Tees, AB.

2008 COLLINS 18’ truck van body., fiber-
glass roof, hyd. tailgate lift, $4500. St. 
Louis, SK. 306-423-5983, 306-960-3000,

PRICES REDUCED! Allison Auto, 2008 
Freightliner M2, C&C, tag axle, Cummins 
engine, LWB, will take 20’ box, $24,900; 
Allison Auto, 2008 Freightliner M2, C&C, 
SA, 12 fronts, 21 rears, LWB, $19,900; 
2000 IHC 9100, daycab, C&C, 350 HP 
Cummins, 10 spd., safetied, only 360,000 
miles, $16,900; 2003 Mack, 475 HP, 18 
spd., 48” flat-top bunk, double lockers, 
fresh safety, 1.4 kms, $19,900; 1996 22’ 
alum. end dump trailer, grain or gravel, 
safetied, $14,900. K&L Equipment and 
Auto, Ituna, SK., Ladimer 306-795-7779 
or Chris 306-537-2027. DL #910885.

TWO LATE MODEL low mileage dump 
trucks, Allison automatic. Call for details 
306-536-5055, Lumsden, SK.

1990 PETE, 3406 Cat, 13 spd., w/17 bale 
self-load/unload deck, new suspension, 
c/w work. 306-228-2804, Unity, SK.

GRAVEL TRUCKS AND end dumps for sale 
or rent, weekly / monthly / seasonally, 
with or without driver. K&L Equipment, 
Regina, SK 306-795-7779, 306-537-2027  
or email: ladimer@sasktel.net

1997 IH 9400, 430 Detroit, 10 spd., 5 year 
old 15’ gravel box, new clutch, injectors, 
AC, pintle plate, 24.5 alum. budds; 2000 
FL-80, Cummins, 6 spd., 24’ van body with 
power tailgate. 306-356-4550, Dodsland, 
SK. DL#905231. www.rbisk.ca

SURPLUS GOVERNMENT TRUCKS and 
equipment.  3/4 ton-5 ton, cab and chas-
sis, service trucks, bucket trucks, etc.  ARE 
and Range Rider canopies and service 
caps.  www.northtownmotors.com  
Saskatoon, SK., 306-668-2020  DL#90871.

2006 KENWORTH T800, Cat C15, 13 spd. 
Ultrashift, 790,000 kms, 40,000 rears, full 
poly fenders, c/w new 50 gal. wet kit, 10 
new tires, new SK safety, exc. cond., ready 
to go; 2000 Arnes tri-axle end dump gravel 
trailer, tires/brakes 95%, air ride, rebuilt 
cylinder, new rear susp. bushing, 8 new 
tires, Mash tarp, MB safety, ready to go. 
Would like to sell unit as a set, first come 
fi rst  serve,  $85,000.  204-743-2324, 
www.cypresstrucksandequipment.com at 
Cypress River, MB.

1999 STERLING SELF-LOAD/UNLOAD bale 
truck, 17 bale deck, 18 spd., 425 Cat, 
700,000 kms, many recent updates, exc., 
$78,500. 306-230-9692, Sonningdale, SK.

1983 WALTER C4500, 1000 gal. tank, 
roof turret and bumper turret, underbody 
nozzles, 4 WD, $30,000. Great harvest 
support vehicle. 403-312-0776, Calgary AB

1986 MACK S/A, good shape, recent vehi-
cle inspection, 5th wheel, deck, cupboards, 
Espar heater, Lincoln welder #350 dsl. 
w/remote. $21,500. Retiring.  Fort St. 
John, BC. 250-785-3117, 250-262-1456.

FIRE TRUCK FOR SALE: 1964 Fargo 500, 
800 gallon capacity, 425 GPM front-mount 
pump, $10,000. Call 306-662-2883, R.M. 
of Big Stick No. 141, Golden Prairie, SK.
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NOV. 8 - NOV. 19, 2012

FALL
2012

INTERNET
AUCTION

Pre-register online at:
www.producerauction.com

Prince Albert

BRAND NEW Launtop Water Pump, 
4-Stroke Gas, 3 Inch Inlet/Outlet DIA. Won 

items must be picked up or shipped out 
before December 15, 2012. Storage fee 
of $10/day applies for unclaimed items 

beyond Dec 15, 2012.

Disclaimer: FOB Elstow, SK. 
No warranty for auction items.

Combine World

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

Highway 16 East

Allan, SK

537-571

$379SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$80
Launtop Water Pump, 4-Stroke 

Gas, 3 Iinch Inlet/Outlet DIA

NOV. 8 - NOV. 19, 2012

FALL
2012

INTERNET
AUCTION

Pre-register online at:
www.producerauction.com

Prince Albert

Electric Combine Hopper Cover for most 
makes and models including John Deere, 
CIH, New Holland, Massey, Gleaner, and 
Challenger Models!! With Harvest Pro-

Tech, all components are lightweight and 
can be easily removed in minutes. The 

breakdown of components fit inside the 
grain tank with no wrenches required. A 

12 volt DC motor is a standard feature on 
all tarpaulins.

Disclaimer: FOB St. Gregor, SK.
Michels Industries

306-366-2184
www.michels.caItem #

Box 119, Hwy #5

St. Gregor, SK

711

$3,499SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$700
Electric Combine Hopper Cover

2005 DODGE DURANGO, red, 147,000 
kms, PW, PDL, PS, leather interior, heated 
seats. Mint! 403-742-4867, Stettler, AB.

2005 JEEP WRANGLER Unlimited Rubicon, 
exc. cond., always stored in garage, dual 
top option, auto. trans, black, 246,000 
kms, $9900 OBO. 204-572-7999, Grand-
view, MB.

2007 DODGE NITRO SXT, 4x4, $13,988. 
www.thoens.com 1-800-667-4414, Wyn-
yard, SK. DL #909250.

2007 YUKON DANALI, fully loaded, exc. 
shape, $19,500 OBO. Call 306-886-2073, 
306-873-8526, Bjorkdale, SK.

2008 JEEP LIBERTY sport, $15,975. PST 
paid. www.thoens.com 1-800-667-4414, 
Wynyard, SK. DL #909250.

2012 JEEP LIBERTY Sport, 4x4, $21,975. 
www.thoens.com 1-800-667-4414, Wyn-
yard, SK. DL #909250.

1994 IH 4900 18’ flatdeck w/hoist, 466 
diesel, very good condition, only $28,500. 
306-946-8522, Watrous, SK.

CAN-AM TRUCK EXPORT LTD., Delisle, SK, 
1-800-938-3323. 1999 Fliner Century, 60 
Detroit, 13 spd., 40 rears, w/40” sleeper, 
$14,000; 1998 IHC 9200, 60 Detroit, 13 
spd., 40 rears, w/40” sleeper, $13,000; 
New 18’ equipment trailer, 14,000 lb. ca-
pacity, tilt deck, $8500; 2007 F550 XLT, 
4x4 ,  6 .0L  ds l . ,  auto ,  264 ,000  kms, 
equipped with 060-3 Hiab crane, $32,000;  
2003 IHC Eagle, ISX Cummins, 13 spd., 40 
rears, new wet kit, air ride, 3-way locks, 
$28,000; 2004 KW T300, ISC 285 HP Cum-
mins, auto, 36,500 GVW, only 406,000 
kms, $24,000; 1999 Lode-King drop deck 
53’ tridem, air ride, $22,000; 1985 Grove 
308, 8 ton crane, 2600 hrs, $24,000; 1978 
Grove 17-1/2 ton carry deck crane, 
$26,000; Cat VC110, 11,000 lb. forklift, 
$12,000; 1998 FL80, 8.3 Cummins, 10 spd. 
23 rear, $14,000; 1998 CH Mack 460, 18 
spd., 40 rears, 18 front, only 209,000 kms 
w/21’ deck, and 300 Hiab crane, like new, 
$50,000; 2004 Sterling, 300 Mercedes 
Benz engine, Allison auto w/15’ roll off 
deck, only 150,000 kms, $32,000; 2004 
IHC 4200 w/365 Allison auto, w/16’ reefer 
unit, $30,000; 2004 KW 600, 475 Cat, 
13-40, clean truck, $34,000; 2006 IHC 
4400, DT 466, 6 spd., 24’ van and tailgate 
loader, clean loaded up truck, $32,000; 
1985 IHC 1954 w/Hydro-Vac unit, only 
58,000 kms, $24,000; Gen sets available. 
Financing available OAC. For other listings 
www.can-amtruck.com    DL #910420.

2011 CHEVROLET EXPRESS VAN 3500, 
gas, 15 passenger, extended, 28,000 
miles, power and tinted windows, rear 
heat, AC, nice clean van, $25,000. Can de-
liver. 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB. 

2012 GRAND CARAVAN, full Stow ‘n Go 
29G, $22,888. 1-800-667-4414, Wynyard, 
SK. www.thoens.com DL #909250.

BUYING ALL GRADES of BEESWAX. Also 
providing rendering service. Hilbert Honey 
Ltd. 306-682-3717, Humboldt, SK.

LEAFCUTTER LARVAE in nest and/or 
loose cell, Wolf and Plastifab nests. See 
our website for details grevefarms.com 
Reg Greve, Lanigan, SK. 306-528-4610.

WILL DO STYROBLOCK cocoon removal. 
Call: Maurice Wildeman 306-365-4395, 
306-365-7802, Lanigan, SK.

USED BELTING, 12” to 54” wide for feed-
ers and conveyors, 30” wide by 3/4” 
thick for lowbeds in stock. Phone Dave, 
780-842-2491 anytime, Wainwright, AB.

1962 TO 1973 COLLECTIBLE hard cover 
books: Chev, GM, Pontiac, Buick cars and 
trucks. Call 403-783-0074, Ponoka, AB.

O.S.B. ODD SIZE Specials, 8’x24’ panels; 
19/32 $95; 23/32 $108; 4’x12’x1-1/8, 
$33; 4’x8’ sheets; 5/8” $14, 3/4” $17; 7/8” 
$20; 1-1/4 $32. 306-237-4748, Perdue, SK

PINE, POPLAR AND BIRCH: 1” and 2” V-
joint, shiplap, log siding, 1”x8” and 1”x10” 
boards. Phone 306-862-5088, Nipawin, SK.

ROUGH LUMBER: 2x6,  2x8,  2x10,  1” 
boards, windbreak slabs, 4x4, 6x6, 8x8, 
10x10, all in stock. Custom sizes on order. 
Log siding, cove siding, lap siding, shiplap, 
1” and 2” tongue and groove. V&R Sawing, 
306-232-5488, Rosthern, SK.

WANTED: GAS OR DIESEL 3 cyl. engine  
from Ford  3000 or 3600, or Sellick 5000 
forklift. Jamie 306-946-9864, Young, SK.

CONTINUOUS METAL ROOFING, no ex-
posed screws to leak or metal overlaps. 
Ideal for lower slope roofs, rinks, church-
es, pig barns, commercial, arch rib build-
ing and residential roofing; also available 
in Snap Lock. 306-435-8008, Wapella, SK.

6 BRAND NEW bath tubs, still in boxes, 
ova l  s ty le ,  acry l ic ,  $200 each OBO. 
306-375-2910, ext. 101, Kyle, SK.

4’, 5’, or 8’ SHELVING for display, like new. 
Phone Bob at 306-883-7817, Spiritwood, 
SK.

 Burron Lumber
 306-652-0343 , Saskatoon, SK

  Low E  ✔   Argon  ✔  No Charge  ✔

 Sealed Picture Windows  . . . . . . . . . From  $89.95
 Horizontal/Vertical Gliders . . . . . . From  $109.99
 Casement Windows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . From  $189.99
 Basement Awning Windows .  . From  $169.99
 Storm Doors  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . From  $159.99
 Steel Insulated Door Units . . . . . . . . . From   $1 4 9.99
 Patio Door Units  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . From  $549.99
 Garden Door Units  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . From   $799.99

 W I N D O W S  !  W I N D O W S  !

 Take Home  Windows Feature!

 A COMPLETE FULL LINE OF WINDOWS!!!

 See our Showroom for the best selection 
 & savings in Sask.

 VINYL SIDING
 •  Popular Profile
 •  Good Colors!
 •  1st Grade
 •  Matching 

 Accessories Available!!!

 SIDE IT YOURSELF!

 $ 59 99
 S q .

 7
 COLORS

PRIVE BUILDING MOVERS Ltd.! Bonded, 
licensed for SK. and AB. Fully insured. 
Moving all types and sizes of buildings. 
Call Andy 306-625-3827, Ponteix, SK. 
www.privebuildingmovers.com

GOVERNMENT GRANTS, LOANS for new 
and ex is t ing farms and bus inesses . 
1-800-226-7016 ext. 10.

LAMPLIGHTER MOTEL, Three Hills, AB. 
26 rooms, owner suite, price reduced, will 
train; COALDALE, AB. MOTEL, 15 rooms, 
restaurant, lounge, tavern, main hwy, 
Court Order Sale; TROCHU HOTEL, 10 
rooms, 4 VLT’s, tavern, price reduced, 
$390,000; GRAVEL PIT, CROSSFIELD, 
AB., half section farmland, creek, mobile 
home, 2 shops; GRAVEL PIT, North of Co-
chrane, AB. $3M Tonne, farmland, creek, 
residence, shop; RESTAURANT WITH 
PROPERTY, Innisfail, AB., priced to sell. 
Call Bruce McIntosh, Re/Max Landan, 
403-256-3888, www.brucemcintosh.ca

VERY WELL MAINTAINED 5-plex located 
in Rosetown, SK. No pets, no smokers.  Ex-
cellent occupancy rates. Contact Dwein or 
Andrew at 306-221-1035, 306-370-9597, 
Dwein Trask Realty, Saskatoon, SK.

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS welding 
and light fabricating. Unique patented 
product. Mainly agricultural. Peak sales 
from Sept. to March. Owned for 27 years, 
still room for growth. Moveable anywhere. 
World is your market, $195,000 + inven-
tory at cost.  50x70’ shop on 157x370’ lot, 
$295,000. Can be a turnkey operation or 
addition to an existing business. Must sell 
for health reasons. 306-446-4462, North 
Battleford, SK.  prairiepines@yahoo.com

THRIVING FARM AND ranch supply 
business in Paradise Hill, SK., modern 
building on 38 acres, Hwy frontage, in-
credible opportunity for expansion or di-
versification, owners retiring, video at 
www.mgtv.ca.  Call Vern McClelland or 
Brian Kimmel, ReMax of Lloydminster, 
780-808-2700, MLS 47638.

TURNKEY BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! 
New state of the art, 8-bay carwash for 
sale in thriving Saskatchewan community. 
Located on 3 acres with great location on 
highway. Great customer base! Selling due 
to health concerns. Serious inquiries 
only please! Call 306-232-4767.

OWN YOUR OWN Business. Looking for 
online trainers. Flexible hrs, work from 
home. Free information and training. 
www.123excelyourlife.com

TIM HAMMOND REALTY Ultra Sports in 
Unity, SK is a well established 22 year old 
business. Product lines include: hockey, 
baseball, bikes, fishing, hunting, ammuni-
tion, golfing equipment and a variety of 
clothing and footwear. Sales are solid and 
consistent. Asking $360,000 with 6500 sq. 
ft. building on Main Street.  MLS#445169 
Ca l l :  T im  Hammond  306-948-5052 
http://UltraSports.TimHammond.ca

DO YOU HAVE an empty barn and want 
to raise ducks? For info ph 780-450-6103, 
780-504-5747, Edmonton, AB.

BOOMING BUSINESS in Assiniboia, SK. 
3000 sq. ft. car/truck wash with water 
vending. Completely upgraded, renovated. 
Low maintenance. Reduced $599,900 OBO. 
306-640-8569.

SMALL MANUFACTURING SHOP and resi-
dence. 40 years of operation with estab-
lished product line. Owner retiring. Turn-
key operation. 306-445-5562, Delmas, SK.

CONVENIENCE STORE in the resort village 
of Manitou Beach, SK on two lots and 1020 
sq. ft. bldg. For more info: 306-946-2318.

LUCRATIVE BUS CHARTER/Tour company, 
Saskatoon, SK. Great family business, 
$375,000. Write for more details to Box 
2006, c/o Western Producer, Saskatoon, 
SK.  S7K 2C4.

JOIN ONE of Western Canada’s fastest 
growing tire chains today! TreadPro Tire 
Centres is always looking for new mem-
bers. TreadPro offers group controlled dis-
tribution through our 5 warehouses locat-
ed in BC, AB, and SK. Exclusive brands and 
pricing for each TreadPro Dealer, 24/7 ac-
cess to online ordering backed up with 
sales desk support. Our marketing strate-
gies are developed for the specific needs 
of Western Canadian Dealers. Signage, 
displays, vehicle identification, group uni-
forms also important for visual impact and 
recognition are affordable with the sup-
port of the TreadPro Group. Product and 
sales training arranged according to your 
needs. Exclusive territory protection, rein-
forced with individual territory managers 
and home office support. Find out more 
about the unique features of the TreadPro 
group today. Our team will be happy to ar-
range a personal meeting with you to fur-
ther discuss how TreadPro is the right fit. 
Contact 1-888-860-7793 or go online to 
www.treadpro.ca

LINTLAW, 4 ACRES, school with gym, 
good shape, many applications. On #11 
Hwy. , in Craik, Bar and Grill, turnkey, 
housing available. Vanguard, starter bar 
and grill, reasonable housing avail., vendor 
may carry, for sale or lease. Investment 
Opportunity in Balken oil play area. In-
dustrial building and land with national 
lease in place. On #39 Hwy. in small 
town, 7300 sq. ft. building on 2 acres, 
great for truckers. 93 acres development 
land 7 miles north on #11 Hwy. near Sas-
katoon. SOLD: Leland Hotel, Wolseley, 
SK, good volume, liquor vendor, food and 
rooms. Yellow Grass, 2700 sq. ft. restau-
rant lounge near Weyburn, potential for 
confectionary, liquor sales. Near larger 
city, motel, food and beverage business 
on #1 Hwy. Regina, large volume liquor 
outlet with bar, food and some room in-
come are available. Ph. Brian Tiefenbach 
306-536-3269 or 306-525-3344 at NAI 
Commercial Real Estate (Sask) Ltd.

POSITIVE YIELD FINANCIAL INC. Corpo-
rate Farm Income Tax is our field. If you 
want help setting up your farm corp or you 
are looking for a new tax preparer please 
contact us at 306-450-1569 or email us at 
adam@positiveyieldfinancial.com Based in 
Regina, SK.

ANITA EHMAN MEDIATION And Con-
sulting Services, C MED. Extensive expe-
rience in farmer/lender cases. Confiden-
tial, professional service. Regina, SK, 
306-761-8081, ehmanlaf@sasktel.net

FARMERS NEED FINANCIAL HELP? Go to: 
www.bobstocks.ca or call 306-757-1997. 
Regina, SK.

NEED A LOAN? Own farmland? Bank says 
n o ?  I f  y e s  t o  a b o v e  t h r e e ,  c a l l 
1-866-405-1228, Calgary, AB.

FARM/CORPORATE PROJECTS. Call A.L. 
Management Group for all your borrowing 
and lease requirements. 306-790-2020, 
Regina, SK.

DEBTS, BILLS AND charge accounts too 
high? Need to resolve prior to spring? Call 
us to develop a professional mediation 
plan, resolution plan or restructuring plan. 
Call toll free 1-888-577-2020.

PRIVATE MORTGAGE FUNDS available for 
commercial and agricultural properties. 
Bad credit and difficult situations wel-
come. Toll free: 1-877-995-1829.

WEYBURN INLAND TERMINAL SHARES 
Good investment pays dividends. Contact 
306-869-7322 (Cell), Radville, SK.

2000 SQ. FT. moveable complete meat 
shop, built on 3 trailer frames. Can be 
moved and set up in days, turnkey opera-
tion, priced to move. 250-367-7658, Trail.

FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS 
We also specialize in: Crop insurance ap-
peals; Chemical drift; Residual herbicide; 
Custom operator issues; Equipment mal-
function. Qualified Agrologist on staff. Call 
Back-Track Investigations for assistance 
regarding compensation, 1-866-882-4779.

NEW AND USED computers for sale, re-
pairs 72 hour turn around time. Authorized 
Telus Dealer. Try the Telus Smart Hub for 
your internet connection. Main Street 
Computer Solutions, Rosetown, SK., call 
306-882-4432.

CUSTOM SWATHING/BALING, JD balers. 
2010, ‘11 and ‘12 hay. Beef and dairy 
quality also. Al 306-463-8423, Alsask, SK.

CUSTOM FEEDING and backgrounding 
heifers and cows, reasonable rates.  Will 
also custom calve.  For more information 
call 306-492-4652, Dundurn, SK.

SELF-LOADING/UNLOADING round bale 
truck. Max. capacity 34 bales. Custom 
hauling anywhere in AB. or SK. Call Bernd, 
B a l e s  o n  Wh e e l s ,  A r d r o s s a n ,  A B , 
403-795-7997 or 780-922-4743.

TTS BALE HAULING LTD. custom round 
picking and hauling. Two self-loading/un-
loading units, 17- 34 bales. Ph. Tyson 
306-867-4515, 306-855-2010, Glenside SK

EQUIPMENT HAULING. Now offering tilt 
deck, swather transport and RGN trailer 
capabilities. Serving western Canada and 
northwest USA. Vandenberg Hay Farms 
Ltd., Nobleford, AB. Contact dispatch at 
1-877-824-3010.

O3 EQUIPMENT HAULING Ltd. Profession-
al transportation of equipment in Western 
Canada and NW USA.  Call 403-963-2476, 
Lacombe, AB. www.o3hauling.com  

SELF-LOAD/ UNLOAD BALE truck, 34 bale 
capacity, SK or MB. Call: 306-435-7865, 
Moosomin, SK.

ROUND BALE PICKING and hauling, small 
o r  l a r g e  l o a d s .  Tr ave l  a ny w h e r e . 
306-382-0785, Vanscoy, SK.

CUSTOM BALE HAULING, with 2 trucks 
and trailers, 34 bales per trailer. Call 
306-567-7100, Imperial, SK.

CUSTOM BALE HAULING self-loading 
and stacking 17 bales. Fast, effective and 
economica l .  Book  now,  w i l l  t rave l . 
306-946-7438, Saskatoon, SK.

FORESTRY  BRUSH  MULCHING. Fast, 
effective brush and tree clearing. Call 
306-212-7896 or 306-232-4244.

BUIT CUSTOMER SERVICES for manure 
hauling. Three trucks, Bunning vertical 
beaters, GPS and weigh scale on loader.  
Will travel. 403-588-1146, Blackfalds, AB.

BUSH CLEARING and DUGOUTS. Dozer 
and trackhoe combo. Serving southern SK. 
Call Vos Industries 306-529-1875, Sedley.

REGULATION DUGOUTS:  120x60x14’ 
$1900; 160x60x14’ $2700; 180x60x14’ 
$3100; 200x60x14’ $3500. Saskatoon, SK, 
Phone: 306-222-8054.

BRUSH MULCHING. The fast, effective 
way to clear land. Four season service, 
competitive rates, multiple units. Borysiuk 
Contracting, 306-960-3804, Prince Al-
bert, SK. www.borysiukcontracting.ca

NORTHERN BRUSH MULCHING.  Can 
clear all fence lines, brush, trees or un-
wanted bush. Competitive rates. Call   
Reuben 306-467-2422, Duck Lake, SK.

4T CONTRACTORS INC.  Custom fenc-
ing, mulching, corral cleaning and 
bobcat services. Metal siding and 
roofs.  Wil l  do any kind of work. 
306-329-4485 306-222-8197 Asquith 
SK, 4tcontractorsinc@sasktel.net

CUSTOM SILAGING and corral cleaning. 
Reasonable rates. JD chopper with kernel 
processor and inoculant applicator. Two 
semi units w/34’ trailers w/live bottom 
floors. Rubber tired loader with onboard 
scale and printer. Covering AB. and SK. 
Call Brian at Supreme Agri Service for 
bookings. 403-580-7148, Medicine Hat, AB

MULCHING - TREES, BRUSH, stumps, 
carriganas, etc. 12 years of enviro friendly 
mulching. Call today! 306-933-2950. Visit: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca
NEUFELD ENT . CORRAL CLEANING , 
payloader, Bobcat with rubber tracks and 
ve r t i c a l  b e a t e r  s p r e a d e r s .  P h o n e 
306-220-5013, 306-467-5013, Hague, SK.

CAT D7E, S/N 47A00197, std. trans, good 
motor, overhauled pup motor, track rails 
are wore, rollers good, brush canopy, runs 
good, $12,000. 306-969-4427, Gladmar SK

1950’S D7 17A, standard trans., cable lift, 
good undercarriage, rebuilt clutch. Needs 
pup motor or conversion to 12V, $15,000 
OBO. 306-468-2807, Canwood, SK.

SNOW TIME AGAIN! 6- large snowblow-
ers, 2 WD and 4 WD; Over 20 snow blades 
from 7’ to 14’ wide; 7- V-type blades off 
graders; Parting out over 20 graders; 6- 
holder and trackless units w/blowers and 
various attachments, blowers and brooms 
for many other units. Large stock of buck-
ets, blades, and construction and farm 
tires, 100’s of other units being parted out. 
New arrivals daily. 2 yards over 50 acres. 
Phone 204-667-2867, fax 204-667-2932, 
Winnipeg, MB.

FIAT ALLIS 645B payloader, cab with heat, 
shows 6260 hrs., $15,000. 306-338-2674, 
Kuroki, SK.

EQUIPMENT RENTALS: Excavators, doz-
ers, loaders, compactors, etc. Conquest 
Equipment 306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK.

ROME PLOW AND KELLO DISC blades 
and bearings; 24” to 36” notched disc 
blades. 1-888-500-2646, Red Deer, AB. 
www.kelloughs.com

FORKLIFTS AND SNOWPLOWS, 8’, 10’, 12’. 
306-445-2111,  www.el iasmfgltd.com 
North Battleford, SK.

VOLVO 2004 G730B, push block, ripper 
and scare fire shanks, low profile cab, 
Trimble GPS equipped, 14’ blade, 14’ blade 
accumulators, air, radio, 7800 hrs. Work 
ready, $85,000; Also snow equipment for 
sale. 306-441-1806, North Battleford, SK.

CAT D8K crawler dozer c/w angle dozer 
and ripper, cab guards, sweeps, vg cond. 
Call 780-284-5500, Westlock, AB.

1994 D3C LGP Cat, full canopy, 6-way 
blade, good UC, clean, runs and works 
well, 24” pads, $27,500. Warranty, can de-
liver. 204-526-0321, Cypress River, MB.

ROAD GRADERS CONVERTED to pull 
behind large 4 WD tractors, 14’ and 16’ 
blade widths available. Call C.W. Enterpris-
es,  306-682-3367, 306-231-8358, Hum-
boldt, SK, www.cwenterprises.ca

8’x14’ TIMBER SWAP mats, 6” thick, $480 
each. 306-742-7772, Churchbridge, SK.

GRADER CHAMPION D600, good cond., 
$10,000. 306-536-5055, Lumsden, SK.
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INTERNET
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Pre-register online at:
www.producerauction.com

Prince Albert

Goebel 1505RL, 3290 bushels, 15 Foot 
diameter, 5 rings high, 2 ring 4 x 4 skid,

18 inch air. $825 delivery.

Disclaimer: FOB Clavet, SK.

Prairie Steel

306-933-1141
www.prairiesteel.comItem #

Box 8

Clavet, SK

960

$10,388SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$2,040
Goebel 1505RL 3290 Bushel Bin

 Building Supplies
 & Contracting

 Hague, SK 
 P: 306-225-2288
 F: 306-225-4438

 www.zaksbuilding.com

 Quality Workmanship Material & Service
 Leading Suppliers & Contractors of:

 •  Shops & Pole Sheds
 •  Post & Stick Frame Building
 •  Riding Arenas
 •  D airy, H og, &  C hicken Barns

 See us for competitive prices and efficient service!

 Introducing Zak’s 
 Pre-Engineered 
 Laminated Post!

D8H CAT w/cab, motor, torque, trans., re-
cently rebuilt and work great. Final drives 
leak and steering system needs work. Bush 
is all cleared and now disposing of this Cat 
for best offer. 204-649-2276, Pierson, MB.

HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS ,  6-40 
yards: Caterpillar, AC/LaPlant, LeTour-
neau, Kokudo, etc. Pull type and direct 
mount avail.; Bucyrus Erie 20 yard cable, 
$5000; pull type motor grader, $14,900; 
tires avail. Call 204-822-3797, Morden, MB

CASE 450 CRAWLER dozer, 6-way blade, 
$17,500. Call 204-525-4521, Minitonas, 
MB. www.waltersequipment.com

HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS 10 to 25 
yds., exc. cond.; Loader and scraper tires, 
custom conversions avail. Looking for Cat 
cable scrapers. Quick Drain Sales Ltd, 
306-231-7318,306-682-4520,Muenster SK.

CLIFF’S USED CRAWLER PARTS. Some 
o lder  Cats ,  IH  and  A l l i s  Cha lmers . 
780-755-2295, Edgerton, AB.

USED PARTS FOR TS-14 Terex motor 
scraper. Other parts available. Phone: 
306-752-3968, Melfort, SK.

2005 CAT D6N crawler dozer, wide path, 
6-way, winch, sweeps, cab guards, exc. 
cond,4800 hrs.780-284-5500,Westlock,AB.

WANTED: ROME PLOW Model TAW, 15’, 
must be in good condition. 306-342-4968, 
Glaslyn, SK.

TRI STAR FARM SERVICES: Featuring 
ICON Landoll, 1632 grader, 1205 carryall 
box scraper, and 821 scraper, in stock. Call 
306-586-1603, www.tristarfarms.com at 
Regina, SK.

CAT D7G, w/WINCH, ropes w/sweeps and 
guarded, bush ready, twin tilts, $37,000. 
780-284-5500, Edmonton, AB.

NEW 10’  AND 12’  B IG DOG BOX 
SCRAPER heavy duty, tilt, avail. in 24’’ 
and 42” high back. Starting at $3600. Also 
new B.I.L. box scrapers and centre pivot 
up to 20’. Wholesale pricing to western 
provinces. www.triplestarmfg.com or call 
204-871-1175 or 1-866-862-8304.

REDUCED PRICES MUST SELL NOW! 
1987 Michigan L320 loader, 400 HP, 9 
yard; 1993 Terex 2566B 6x6 rock truck 25 
ton capacity; 1986 and 1989 Case 1085B 
excavators, Cummins dsl.; 1979 Champion 
740 std. trans., 6-71; 1989 Champion 740, 
powershift, L10 Cummins; 1994 Ford F700 
2 WD, with drill and compressor; GD 450 
a i r  compressor.  204-667-2867 ,  f ax 
204-667-2932, Winnipeg, MB.

WANTED: LAND BREAKING equipment: 
plow, heavy disc, root picker, mulcher.  
780-928-2621, 780-926-9107, La Crete AB

CHAMPION GRADER PARTS ,  Model 
D600 to 760, 1972 to 1986, engines, trans, 
hyd. pumps, etc. Call Wes  306-682-3367 
leave message, Humboldt, SK.

KOMATSU D37P CRAWLER, canopy, 6-way 
blade; Standard crankshaft and block for a 
471 Detroit eng.  306-397-2533, Vawn, SK.

D7 CAT, powershift trans., 75% undercarri-
age, brush canopy, good cond., $37,500. 
Call 204-867-7291, Minnedosa, MB.

‘06 GENIE Z45/25 ARTICULATING 
BOOMLIFT - 45’, 4x4, Deutz 3 cyl diesel, 
48hp, 1,347 hrs., max. load 500 lbs, $36,800. 
Trades welcome. Financing available.  
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

$2,000 OFF

Your source for new,used, 
aftermarket and rebuilt 
Cat parts. OEM Dealers 
for Prime-Tech Mulchers 
and Hyundai Excavator’s 

and Wheel Loaders.

TOLL FREE:
1 877-413-1774

Email: info@terrateam.ca

www.terrateam.ca

CONTERRA GRADER for skidsteers and 
tractors.  Excellent for road maintenance, 
floating and levelling. 518S-SS, $2499. 
Conterra manufactures over 150 attach-
ments.  Call 1-877-947-2882, view online 
at www.conterraindustries.com

1993 KOMATSU LOADER ,  WA450-2, 
5-1/2 yd. bucket, XHA 26.5x25 40%, buck-
et pins new, clean tight loader, $69,000. 
306-752-2873, 306-752-4692, Melfort, SK.

JD 644B PAYLOADER, shows 8750 hrs., 
c a b ,  h e a t ,  g o o d  r u n n e r,  $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 . 
306-338-2674, Kuroki, SK.

2004 KOBELCO SK290 LC hyd. excavator; 
2005 Komatsu PC270LC-7L, hyd. excava-
tor; 2006 330D hyd. excavator; 2006 JD 
270 CLC, 4875 hrs., c/w 2 buckets and 
thumb; 2004 JD 270 CLC, 2 buckets, 7620 
hrs. Edmonton, AB. 780-361-7322.

OVER 80 POWER UNITS IN STOCK, 
tested and work ready. From 3.5 to 193 
Kw, gas and diesel. Many units parted out.  
Phone 204-667-2867, fax 204-667-2932, 
Winnipeg, MB.

2003 ATLAS COPCO 185CFM compressor, 
995 hours, JD engine, vg, $8500; Also 
large blast ing pot.  Carrot River,  SK.   
306-768-2827, 306-768-7888.

CAT 2001 924G wheel loader, QC bucket, 
20.5x25 tires, ATC, aux. hyd., good cond. 
306-621-0425, Yorkton, SK.

1997 GROVE TTS870B, 70 ton hyd. truck 
crane, Anti Two, Pat, $248,000. Will rent. 
250-260-0217, Lumby, BC.

CHAMPION 720A GRADER, articulating 
model, 12’ MB, blade and tires good, De-
troit eng., scarcifier, 1 owner, rare unit in 
gd cond., starts and runs good, ready to 
w o r k  $ 1 7 , 9 0 0 .  4 0 3 - 3 5 7 - 9 1 9 2  o r, 
403-358-0456, Tees, AB.

TS14G TWIN ENGINE MOTOR SCRAPER, 
exc. cond., low hrs. Phone 780-284-5500, 
Westlock, AB.

LIFTS AND CRANES- Low, Low Prices. 
Linkbelt LS98 dragline with 1-1/2 yd buck-
et; Droh 40B Cruz air excavator w/4-53 
Det. diesel; New and used buckets, many 
types; JLG 80’ manlift; 6 scissor lifts up to 
52’;  2 telescopic forklifts up to 40’ reach; 
15 forklifts, propane gas, diesel, up to 10 
ton capacity; New and used pallet forks  
over 50 sets in stock! Ph 204-667-2867, 
fax 204-667-2932, Winnipeg, MB.

VOLVO L180 LOADER,  1994, 5 1/4 yard, 
70% t i res ,  quick  at tach,  no bucket , 
$46,000. 403-291-1010, Calgary, AB.

ATTACHMENTS: SKIDSTEER, pallet forks 
hay spears, augers, buckets. Conquest 
Equipment 306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK.

HYDRAULIC SCRAPERS: LEVER 60, 70, 
80, and 435, 4 - 20 yd. available, rebuilt 
for years of trouble-free service. Lever 
Holdings Inc., 306-682-3332, Muenster SK

EXCAVATORS: For Rent/Sale:  John 
Deere 240D or 270D’s. Call Conquest 
Equipment 306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK.

1996 624G JD wheel loader, QA 3.5 yard 
bucket and forks, rebuilt JD engine, new 
20.5R25 front tires, very good tight ma-
chine, $52,000. Carrot River, SK. Phone 
306-768-2827, 306-768-7888.

EXCELLENT SELECTION Used skidsteers, 
track loaders, fork lifts, zoom booms, mini 
excavators. Visit www.glenmor.cc for more 
details, specs and prices. Glenmor, phone 
1-888-708-3739, Prince Albert, SK.

LOW HOURED Construction Equipment  
C a t e r p i l l a r,  K o m a t s u ,  e t c .  P h o n e 
815-239-2309, Illinois.

COMPACTION EQUIPMENT: 5  Sheeps-
foot PT packers; 4 SP vibratory compac-
tors; 7 SP walk behind vibratory compac-
tors. Ph 204-667-2867, fax 204-667-2932. 
Winnipeg, MB.

LETOURNEAU 14 to 16 yard scraper, 
$25,000, 2- Woolridge 14 yard scrapers, 
$25,000 ea; Cat 80, $30,000. All converted 
to hydraulic. 306-338-7114, Clair, SK.

2001 VOLVO 240 hyd. excavator, hyd. 
thumb, two buckets, very good condition, 
780-284-5500, Edmonton, AB.

2006 CATERPILLAR SKIDSTEER, 620 hrs, 
AC, hyd. quick tach, 82 HP, 2950 lbs at 
50%, exc. cond., $36,900. 780-875-7051 
Lloydminster, AB.

VARIOUS BLADES, RIPPERS and canopies 
for D6, D7, D8 Cats. Brush rake for D7 and 
D8 size Cats, needs some TLC, $3000; 
Wagon style alum. gravel pup, as is $7000. 
Danny Spence, Speers, SK. 306-246-4632.

2001 NH DC100 DOZER, 6 way blade, 2 
barrel, 3 shank ripper, Cummins, hydro. 
trans., joystick controls, 3500 hrs., UC  
90%, nice machine, $34,000. Carrot River, 
SK. 306-768-2827, 306-768-7888.

CAT HYD. PULL SCRAPERS: 463, 435,  
80, 70, and 60, all very good cond., recent 
conversion. Can deliver. 204-793-0098, 
Stony Mountain, MB.

TRI STAR FARM SERVICES: Agriculture 
diesel solutions. HP increase, increased 
fuel economy, quick install/removal. 30 
day satisfaction guarantee. 306-586-1603, 
Regina, SK. www.tristarfarms.com

DIESEL AND GAS ENGINES for tractors, 
combines and swathers. JD, IH, Perkins, 
Cat, Ford. Early and late models. One year 
w a r r a n t y.  P h o n e  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 4 5 1 5 . 
www.combineworld.com

290 CUMMINS; 350 Detroit; 671 Detroit; 
Series 60 cores. Call: 306-539-4642, Regi-
na, SK

DETROIT DIESEL 671 inline 6, c/w clutch 
assembly, running condition, out of 740 
Champion grader, $2500 OBO. Located in 
Ponteix, SK. Call Rick at 306-625-7695.

 W e a re yo u r IPD 
 CAT Dis trib u to r

 Jct. o f Hw ys 13 & 2 1
 E m a il:   o n tra ck@ o n tra ckin c.n e t

 w w w .o n tra ckin c.n e t
 780-6 72-6 8 6 8

 D ie se l En g in e s Re ady to  G O !

 Kuntz & Company Inc.
 Trucks • Parts • Diesel Injection • Service

 W E HAVE GREAT 
 P R I C I N G  O N
 OVER HAUL KITS
 C ALL FOR DETAILS

 IN  FRAM E
 KIT  SPECIALS

 NEW  * USED * REBUI
LT TRUCK   PARTS

 3 208 N 
 DROP IN ENGINE

 210 HP,
 SOLD EX CHANGE

 $ 9 ,8 8 5

3406B, N14, SERIES 60, running engines 
and parts .  Cal l  Yel lowhead Traders , 
306-896-2882, Churchbridge, SK.

REMANUFACTURED DIESEL ENGINES: GM 
6.5L, $4750 installed; Ford/IH 7.3L, $4950 
installed; New 6.5L engines, $6500; 24v 
5.9L Cummins, $7500 installed; GM Dura-
max Ford 6.0L, $8500 installed. Other new, 
used, and Reman. diesel engines avail. Can 
ship or install. Call 204-532-2187, 8:00 AM 
to 5:30 PM, Mon. to Fri., Thickett Engine 
Rebuilding,  Binscarth, MB.

USED, REBUILT or NEW engines. Spe-
cializing in Cummins, have all makes, large 
inventory of parts, repowering is our spe-
cialty. 1-877-557-3797, Ponoka, AB.

FARM AND INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL 
motor sales, service and parts. Also sale 
of, and repairs to, all makes and sizes of 
pumps and phase converters, etc. Tisdale 
M o t o r  R ew i n d i n g  1 9 8 4  L t d . ,  3 0 6 - 
873-2881, fax 306-873-4788, 1005A- 111 
Ave., Tisdale, SK. www.tismtrrewind.com

PHASE CONVERTERS, RUN 220V 3 phase 
motors, on single phase. 204-800-1859.
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 P RICED  TO  CLEAR!!!
 7 5   TR UC KLOAD S

 29  G AUG E FULL H AR D   100,000  P S I
 H IG H  TEN S ILE R OOFIN G  & S ID IN G
  16 C OLOUR S  TO C H OOS E FR OM

 B-Gr. Colou red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70¢  ft 2
 M u lti Colou r M illen d s  . . . . . 49¢  ft 2

 BEAT THE P RICE 
 IN C R E A S E S

 AS K ABO UT O UR BLO W  O UT 
 CO LO RS  AT  $ 0.6 5 S Q . FT.

 CALL N O  W

 F o u illa rd  S teel 
 S u p p lies  L td .
 S t. La za re, M a n .

  1-8 00-5 10-3303

POLE BARNS, WOODSTEEL packages, 
hog, chicken, and dairy barns, grain bins 
and hoppers. Construction and concrete 
crews available. Mel or Scott, MR Steel 
Construction, 306-978-0315, Hague, SK.

FUTURE 30x50 STEEL building, still in 
pallets, 1/2 price as is, where is. Call  
204-785-2321, Selkirk, MB.

SILVER STREAM SHELTERS Single Steel 
Fabric Buildings Super Sale, 30x72 galva-
nized Gatorshield P/R frame and cover 
kits. Limited quantity, call to book early. 
On sale for $5790 plus freight. Call: 
1-877-547-4738, silverstreamshelters.com

HIP ROOF BARN to be moved, 44’x50’, 27’ 
high, all metal clad, red walls, galvinized 
roof, $5000. 306-882-3347, Rosetown, SK.

BEHLEN STEEL BUILDINGS, quonsets, 
convex and rigid frame straight walls, 
grain tanks, metal cladding, farm - com-
mercial. Construction and concrete crews. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Call your Saska-
toon and northwest Behlen Distributor, 
Janzen Steel Buildings,  306-242-7767, 
Osler, SK.

 # 1 M ETAL C LAD D IN G
 M a n y typ es  a n d  p rofiles  a va ila ble. 

 Fa rm  a n d  in d u s tria l, g a lva n ized , g a lva lu m e, 
 a n d  colored , 26, 28, 29 & 30 g a u g e m eta l. 

 ~  P H ON E FOR  P R IC IN G  ~

 FAR M  BUIL D IN G S :
 • Dim e n s io n a l Fra m e
 • Po s t Bu ild in gs
 • En gin e e re d  S te e l Bu ild in gs

 C o lo re d  ro o f m e ta l,  co lo red  w a lls  a n d  trim s  
 (o u ts id e co rn ers , b a s e fla s h, ea ve fla s h, 
 ga b le fla s h, J cha n n el, d rip  fla s h), S teel In s . 
 W a lk In  Do o r a n d  L o cks et.

 60x120-20’ tre a te d  6x6 po s t b ld g
 c/w  40x20 b i-fo ld  d o o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $47 ,338.40

 Pho n e w ith yo u r b u ild in g 
 s ize req u irem en ts  fo r a  free es tim a te.

 Es te va n ,   S K  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306- 6 3 4-5111
 M cLe a n ,   S K  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306- 6 9 9 -728 4
  Tis da le ,   S K  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306- 8 73 -443 8

 w w w .w ood-coun try.com

 W O O D  CO UN TRY

 S lightly d a m a ged  
 Ro o f F elt & Ro o fin g M em b ra n e. 

 50%  OFF  -   M CLEAN LOCATION

AFAB INDUSTRIES POST frame buildings. 
For the customer that prefers quality. 
1-888-816-AFAB (2322), Rocanville, SK.

 PIONEER 
 INSULATION LTD.

 Attic Insulation People

 Celebrating over 30 years of 
 maintaining very, very high 

 standards in service, quality & 
 workmanship.

 Thousands of satisfied customers.

 Owner Operated. Do It Right, Call Pioneer.

 306-731-2963
STEEL FARM BUILDING PACKAGES. 
40x80x18’- $27,000; 50x100x18’- $38,000; 
60x100x18’- $45,000; 30x16 sliding doors- 
$3000. Winter bookings for spring deliv-
ery. www.prairiesteel.com Prairie Steel, 
Clavet, SK. 1-888-398-7150.

DIAMOND CANVAS SHELTERS, sizes 
ranging from 15’ wide to 120’ wide, any 
length. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.biz
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RTM, HOME, FARM & COMMERCIAL PACKAGES.   ESTIMATING & DESIGN SERVICES.

 M   &   K  WELDING
 Melfort, Sask.  1-877-752-3004
 www.m kweld ing.ca  Em a il: s a les @m kweld ing.ca

 Other Skid Sizes Available.
 W e m ake Hopper Cones for all m akes of bins. 

 Also Steel Floors & Skid Packs.
 Prices subject to change – Quantities are Lim ited. Prices do not 
 included freight or set-up. Trucking Available for AB, SK & M B

 ASK ABOUT THE ADVANTAGES OF LEASING

 14’ HOPPER CONE
 up to 2000 bu. bin 

 with 8x4 skid, 7 legs
 $2,825.00

 19’ HOPPER CONE
 up to 4000 bu. bin

 with double 6x4 skid, 12 legs
 $5,730.00

 18-5 SAKUNDIAK HOPPER BIN
 (approx. 5000 bu.)

 with double 6x4 skid, 12 legs
 Only $ 11,065.00

 
 21-5 SAKUNDIAK HOPPER BIN

 (approx. 6800 bu.)
 with double 8x4 skid, 14 legs
 Only $ 15,080.00

 

Email: craigyeager@grainbagscanada.com
or aaronyeager@grainbagscanada.com

Call Your Local Dealer 
or Grain Bags Canada at 306-682-5888

www.grainbagscanada.com

EXG 300EXG 300 FROM
AKRONAKRON

GREAT CAPACITY, 300 TON/HOUR
1 BUSHEL CLEAN UP AT THE END OF THE BAG. 

FULLY WINDS UP GRAIN BAG

GREAT CAPACITY, 300 TON/HOUR
1 BUSHEL CLEAN UP AT THE END OF THE BAG. 

FULLY WINDS UP GRAIN BAG

THETHE

CHABOT IMPLEMENTS
Elie, MB  204-353-2392

Neepawa, MB  204-476-3333
Steinbach, MB  204-326-6417

F.V. PIERLOT & SONS
Nipawin, SK  306-862-4732

GREENFIELD AGRO SERVICE
Rosetown, SK  306-882-2600

KROEKER MACHINERY
Winkler, MB  204-325-4311

MARKUSSON NEW HOLLAND 
Emerald Park, SK  1-800-819-2583 

MARTODAM MOTORS
Spiritwood, SK  306-883-2045
MOODY’S EQUIPMENT LTD.
Saskatoon, SK  306-934-4686

Perdue, SK  306-237-4272
Unity SK  306-228-2686

Lloydminster, SK  306-825-6141
Kindersley, SK  306-463-2335

Olds, AB  403-556-3939
High River, AB  403-652-1410

Balzac, AB  403-295-7824
NYKOLAISHEN FARM EQUIPMENT

Kamsack, SK  306-542-2814
Swan River, MB  204-734-3466

NEERLANDIA CO-OP
780-674-3020

PARKLAND FARM EQUIPMENT
North Battleford, SK  306-445-2427

REDVERS AGR. & SUPPLY LTD.
306-452-3444

ROBERTSON IMPLEMENTS (1988) LTD.
Shaunavon, SK,  306-297-4131
Swift Current, SK  306-773-4948

SCHROEDER BROS.
Chamberlain, SK  306-638-6305

WHITE AG SALES & SERVICE
Whitewood, SK  306-735-2300

AR-MAN EQUIPMENT
Vulcan, AB  403-485-6968, 1-866-485-6968

BILL’S FARM SUPPLIES INC.
Stettler, AB  403-742-8327

CAOUETTE & SONS IMPLEMENTS
St. Paul, AB  780-645-4422

FOSTER’S AGRI-WORLD
Beaverlodge, AB  780-354-3622, 

1-888-354-3620

HAT AGRI-SERVICE
Medicine Hat, AB  403-526-3701,

 1-888-526-3702
Dunmore, AB,403-526-3701, 1-888-526-3702

HI LINE FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.
Wetaskiwin, AB  780-352-9244, 

1-888-644-5463
HOULDER AUTOMOTIVE LTD.

Falher, AB, 780-837-4691, 1-866-837-4691
Grimshaw, AB  780-332-4691, 

1-800-746-4691
KASH FARM SUPPLIES LTD.

Eckville, AB  403-746-2211, 1-800-567-4394
E. BOURASSA & SONS:

Assinniboia 1-877-474-2456
Estevan 1-877-474-2495

Pangman 1-877-474-2471
Radville 1-877-474-2450
Weyburn 1-877-474-2491

 RAYMORE NEW HOLLAND
Raymore, SK  306-746-2911
WATROUS NEW HOLLAND
Watrous, SK  306-946-3301

YORKTON NEW HOLLAND
Yorkton, SK  306-782-8511

 (403) 78 4-3518

 STORAGE SOLUTIONS

 R ENN
   1214 C D   G RAIN 
   UNLOADER

 w w w .ren n m ill.co m

 REN N   M ill Cen ter In c.
 RR#4 L a co m b e, AB T 4L  2N4    

 •  REN N  PATEN TED BAG 
 UN L OAD S YS TEM

 •  150 BU/ M IN  CAPACITY
 •  UN L OADS  9 ’, 10’ &  12’ 

 GRAIN  BAGS
 •  REN N  FARM  BOY GRAIN  

 UN L OADER M ODEL  AL S O 
 AV AIL ABL E

 C ALL THE FAC TORY
  FOR Y OUR LOC AL DEALER

 CAN ADIAN
 BUIL T

 FOR CAN ADIAN  
 CON DITION S

 CAN ADIAN
 BUIL T

 FOR CAN ADIAN  
 CON DITION S

 GRAIN 
 HANDLING 
 &  STORAGE

 w w w .skyw aygrainsystem s.com
 HU TCHIN SO N  Grain Pum ps 
 LA M BTO N  Bucket Elevators 
 LA M BTO N  Drag Conveyors
 (Seed Com patible Conveyors)

 Rail Load-O ut System s
 Pulse Crop Equipm ent 
 W ESTEEL Grain Bins 

 SU KU P A eration &  Bins
 Grain G uard Bins and A eration

 GRAIN SYSTEM S INC. 
 1-800-561-5625

 ZIP P ERLO CK
 Buildin g Com p a n y (2005) In c.

 UR GENT  O rde r N O W
 for 2013 Cons tru c tion
����������	
�����
��������������
 • H igh  P ro file • B ig O verh ea d  
 Do o rs  • Eq uip m en t • Gra in  

 •   F ertilizer   •   P o ta to es    •   S h o p s
 1-888-6 92-5515

 D errick - Cell
 306 -6 31-8550

 www.z ip p e rloc k .c om

 EARLY ORDER

 FARM BUILDINGS

 Westrum Lumber
 www.westrumlumber.com

 1-888-663-9663
 Rouleau, SK

SILVER STREAM SHELTERS Super Fall 
Fabric Building Sale. 30x72 single black 
steel, $4700; 30x70 double truss P/R, 
$6995; 38x100 double truss P/R, $11,900; 
42x100 double truss P/R, $14,250; 12-1/2 
oz. tarp, 15 yr. warranty. Trucks running 
w e s t  w e e k l y,  d e l i v e r y  av a i l a b l e . 
1-877-547-4738 silverstreamshelters.com

 Fo r A ll Y o ur Fa rm , 
 C o m m ercia l &  Industria l N eeds

 1-800-665-0470
 S to ny Pla in O ffice 780-975-3748

 O lds O ffice 403-586-0311
 M B  S a les 204-534-2468

 S a sk. S a les 306-737-8788
 Verm ilio n O ffice 780-581-5822

 w w w .go o do n.co m

FREE 
QUOTE

IntegrityPostStructures.com
1-866-974-7678

Leading the industry in quality
post frame construction

Post Frame construction provides 
distinctive design benefi ts as construction 

fl exibility and structural effi ciency 
provide various options for agricultural, 

commercial and residential applications.

Quality Products
         Made Easy

Phone: (855) 773-3648
Fax: (866) 270-6142
info@prairiepostframe.ca
www.prairiepostframe.ca

PORTABLE GRAIN RINGS made of steel. 
New 20 gauge wide-corr steel sheets 48”H. 
Sizes from 3650 bu., $2072 to 83,000 bu., 
$11,447 including hardware. All sizes in 
stock. All rings 4’H. Best quality available. 
Canadian made quality silver cone shaped 
tarps avail. for all sizes. All tarps in stock. 
Complete packages include freight to any 
major point in Western Canada. Overnight 
delivery to most major points in Western 
Canada. Willwood Industries toll free 
1-866-781-9560, fax 306-781-0108. For all 
pricing, details, pictures visit our website: 
www.willwood.ca
8- 1615 FRIESEN fert./grain bins, exc. 
cond.,  3200 bu., Epoxy coated c/w skid,  
$10,000 ea. 306-631-7099 Moose Jaw, SK.

LIMITED QUANTITY of flat floor Goebel 
grain bins, at special prices. Grain Bin Di-
rect, 306-373-4919, Saskatoon, SK.

 Grain Bin Direct
 Factory To Farm Grain Storage

 Galvanized  • Flat Floor • Hopper Bins
 Smooth Walls   • Fertilizer • Grain • Feed
 Aeration   • Rockets  • Fans • Heaters
 Temp Cables

 Authorized Dealer      Saskatoon, SK
 Phone: 306-373-4919

 grainbindirect.com
FOUR 2911 BU. Behlen bins for sale. 
306-788-4501, Marquis, SK.

POLY HOPPER BINS, 100 bu., $900; 150 
bu. $1250. Call for nearest dealer. Buffer 
Valley Ind., 306-258-4422, Vonda, SK.

BROCK (BUTLER) GRAIN BIN PARTS 
and accessories available at Rosler Con-
struction. 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

 306-228-297 1 o r 
 1-87 7 -228-5 5 98
 w w w .fullb in s upe rs e n s o r.co m

 THE   HOPPER DROPPER

  Brow n le e s  Truckin g I nc.  Un ity, S K
 S ee w eb s ite fo r m o re d eta ils  o r Ca ll 

 •  Allo w s  yo u  to  o pen  the chu te w id e o pen  
 w ith  N O CHAN CE OF S PIL L S .

 •  REDUCES   s plittin g o f pea s  a n d  ca n o la
 b lo w in g a w a y in  the w in d .

 N EW  
 PRODUCT

 •  This  d evice   M OUN TS  
 M AGN ETICAL L Y  to  the b o tto m  
 o f yo u r ho pper b in .

 SEE US AT 
 AGRITRADE

Download the 
free app today.

CUSTOM GRAIN BIN MOVING, all types 
up to 22’ diameter. 10% spring discount. 
Accurate estimates. Sheldon’s Hauling,  
306-961-9699, Prince Albert, SK.

CHIEF WESTLAND AND CARADON BIN 
extensions, sheets, stiffeners, etc. Now 
available. Call Bill, 780-986-5548, Leduc, 
AB. www.starlinesales.biz

YEAR END SPECIAL on Westeel 10,300 
bu. hopper bins c/w skid foundation and 
aeration. Grain Bin Direct 306-373-4919.

WESTEEL EXTENSION PARTS for 14’ 
and 19’ standard corrugation bins. All new 
parts. In stock and competitive pricing. 
Willwood Industries 1-866-781-9560. Get 
details and prices at: www.willwood.ca
LIFETIME LID OPENERS. We are a stock-
ing dealer for Boundary Trail Lifetime Lid 
Openers, 18” to 39”. Rosler Construction  
2000 Inc., 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

TEMPORARY GRAIN BINS, selected 3/8” 
fir plywood with all holes drilled. Wood 
sizes from 1750 bu., $431 to 11,700 bu., 
$852 including hardware. All sizes in stock. 
All rings 4’ high. Best quality avail. Cana-
dian made quality silver cone shaped tarps 
available for all sizes. All tarps in stock. 
Complete packages include freight to any 
major point in Western Canada. Overnight 
delivery to most major points in Western 
Canada. Willwood Industries toll free 
1-866-781-9560, fax 306-781-0108. For  
pricing, details, pics: www.willwood.ca
GRAIN BAG EXTRACTORS- 9108 grain 
extractors for sale starting at $14,900. Re-
engineered auger drill, field ready! Visit 
you r  nea res t  F l aman  s to re  o r  ca l l 
1-888-435-2626.

NEW AND USED grain baggers and extrac-
tors  available for sale or rent. Call Mike at 
306-934-1414, Warman, SK.

hopperbottoms.com hopperbottoms.com 
hopperbottoms.com hopperbottoms.com 
hopperbottoms.com   hopperbottoms.com

WESTEEL, GOEBEL, grain and fertilizer 
bins. Grain Bin Direct, 306-373-4919.

GRAIN BINS: 3500 bu. Behlen bin/hopper 
combo, 10 leg hopper and skid, roof and 
s ide ladder,  safety fi l l ,  constructed, 
$10,195 FOB. Regina, SK. Leasing avail. 
Peterson Construction 306-789-2444.

 SDL   HO PPER   C O NES

 SH IE L D  D E V E L OP M E NT LTD .
 306-324-4441
 M  ARGO , SASK.

 14’ Hopper 8  Leg H/Duty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,4 50
 14’ Hopper 7 Leg S/Duty  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,325
 SKID BASE & AERATIO N EX TRA C HARG E

 2502 Millar Ave  Saskatoon, SK
 Phone: 1 -877-255-0187

Apollo
 Machine & Products Ltd.

 www.apollomachineandproducts.com

 • 8 FT long  • Steel tubing
 • Sample 8 ft. of the bin with 

 one probe
 • Sufficient capacity for a 

 testable sample
 •  One probe gives test  sample
 • Light and easy to handle
 • Delivery can be arranged
 • Tried and tested

 HUNDREDS S OLD
 New  New 

 Product Product

 GRAIN GRAIN GRAIN
 PROBE PROBE PROBE

 FALL SPECIA L
 $ 289

 Dealer Inquires Welcome
 **EASY**FAST **INEXPENSIVE **EASY**FAST **INEXPENSIVE **EASY**FAST **INEXPENSIVE

FOR ALL YOUR grain storage, hopper 
cone and steel floor requirements contact: 
Kevin’s Custom Ag in Nipawin toll free: 
1-888-304-2837.

GRAIN BAGGING EQUIPMENT,  new or 
used 9’  or  10’ baggers and extractors. 
Double HH Ag Sales, 780-777-8700 or 
doublehhco@shaw.ca
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 BOOK N OW  FOR  S P R IN G  D ELIVER Y

 S A KUND IA K F L A T 
 B OTTOM  B INS

 A ll Bin s  c/w Roof a n d  W a ll La d d ers , 
 A u to Lid  O p en ers , W a ll Ca g es , S a ftifils , 
 Roof M a n holes , Exterior a n d  In terior 
 Door, Roof Ven ts , Roof S a fety Rin g s ,  
 Ba s e M ou n t, Com p lete Con crete Pa d s , 
 Fu ll Floor A era tion , Com p lete Un loa d  
 a n d  S weep  S ys tem s , A ll La bou r  a n d  
 Freig ht.

 L A R GE S TIF F ENED  B INS
15,291Bu  -  27’ d ia . -  8 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $39,520.00 or $2.58PerBu
 17,122Bu  -  27’ d ia . -  9 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $41,400.00 or $2.41PerBu
 18,953Bu  -  27’ d ia . - 10 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $42,400.00 or $2.28PerBu
 20,784Bu  -  27’ d ia . - 11 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $45,350.00 or $2.18PerBu

 19,025Bu  -  30’ d ia . -  8 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $46,300.00 or $2.43PerBu
 21,286Bu  -  30’ d ia . -  9 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $49,600.00 or $2.33PerBu
 23,547Bu  -  30’ d ia . - 10 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $52,400.00 or $2.22PerBu
 25,808Bu  -  30’ d ia . - 11 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $54,500.00 or $2.11PerBu

 23,202Bu  -  33’ d ia . -  8 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $54,900.00 or $2.36PerBu
 25,940Bu  -  33’ d ia . -  9 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $57,400.00 or $2.21PerBu
 28,678Bu  -  33’ d ia . - 10 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $60,900.00 or $2.12PerBu
 31,416Bu  -  33’ d ia . - 11 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $63,400.00 or $2.01PerBu

 27,806Bu  -  36’ d ia . -  8 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $60,700.00 or $2.18PerBu
 31,060Bu  -  36’ d ia . -  9 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $63,500.00 or $2.04PerBu
 34,314Bu  -  36’ d ia . - 10 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $66,800.00 or $1.94PerBu
 37,568Bu  -  36’ d ia . - 11 rin g  s tiffen ed  bin  -  $69,900.00 or $1.86PerBu

 O P TIO N S  on  a ll La rg e  Fla t Bottom  Bin s :
 Upgra d e to  sta ir ca ses/Fa n s u p to  30HP/O PI Ca b les

 LEAS E O P TIO N  AV AILABLE

 CALL: ATLAS  BUILD IN G  S YS TEM S  & S ALES  LTD
 Y O R KTO N  S K

 O ff ic e : (306 ) 782-3300  S c ott: (306 ) 6 21-5304
 In trod u c in g  ou r n e w Bin  s a le s m a n
 Bria n  G off in e t (403) 502-3333
 EM AIL: a tla s b in s @hotm a il.c om

 W EBS ITE: www.a tla s b u ild in g s .n e t

 D ARM AN I G RAIN  S TO RAG E

 AGR I-TR ADE S P ECIALS   
 Booth #7131 or ca ll  
 1-8 66-665 -6677  
 4,000- 40,000

 F LAT/H O P P ER /CEM ENT M O UNTS 

 Beca u se it pa ys to  PLAN  a hea d ! 

 F LAT BO TTO M      H O P P ER  BO TTO M   
 LAR GE D IAM ETER   w ith CEM ENT

 AER ATIO N FANS AND  TEM P  M O NITO R ING    
 STEEL F L O O R S AND  ANCH O R S

 CALL 1-866-665-6677 a n d  sa ve $1000’s
 O f d o lla rs b y DEALIN G  DIR ECT
 AER ATIO N FAN SP ECIALS
 Save Big on all INSTO CK fans (3hp -7hp) 

 Pla n  a h e a d 
 a n d s a ve  

TOP QUALITY BEHLEN/SAKUNDIAK 
BINS. Book now for best prices.  Example 
all prices include skid, ladders to ground, 
manhole, set-up and delivery within set ra-
dius. Behlen Hopper combos:  3500 bu. 
$10,450; SPECIAL 5000 bu. $13,990.  We 
manufacture superior quality hoppers and 
steel floors for all makes and sizes. Know 
what you are investing in. Call and find out 
why our product quality and price well ex-
ceeds the competition. We also stock re-
placement lids for all makes and models of 
bins.  Leasing available. Hoffart Services 
Inc., 306-957-2033, Odessa, SK.

BEAVER CONTAINER SYSTEMS, new 
and used sea  conta iners ,  a l l  s i zes .   
306-220-1278, Saskatoon and Regina, SK.

USED SEA/STEEL Storage Containers  
for sale. 20’, 40’, 40’ HC, 48’ HC, etc. Guar-
anteed wind, water and rodent proof. Ask 
about modifications and accessories for 
your container (ramps, electrical kits, new 
paint, etc.) Call Bond Industrial Direct,  
306-373-2236, 306-221-9630, Saskatoon, 
SK. joe@bondind.com   www.bondind.com

SHIPPING CONTAINERS FOR SALE. 20’- 
53’, delivery/ rental/ storage available. For 
inventory and prices call: 306-262-2899, 
Saskatoon, SK, thecontainerguy.ca

20’ AND 40’ SHIPPING CONTAINERS, 
large SK. inventory. Ph. 1-800-843-3984, 
306-781-2600.

 “PICK A CAN – ANY CAN”

 TRANSPORT
 EXTREEEME   

 KEN SEBASTIAN
 EX TR EEEM E TR AN S P OR T C OR P OR ATION

 P O Bo x 147  La m pm a n   S K  S 0C  1N 0
 306-421-7 7 5 0

 Em a il:  m a ilto :b ye s e b @ h o tm a il.co m  

 S P EC IALIZIN G  IN  H AN D LIN G  
 LOAD ED  C ON TAIN ER S

 G ra in , furn iture , ve h icle s , co n s tructio n
 & b uild in g s upplie s  e tc.

 Plea s e ca ll fo r m o re in fo rm a tio n

 C ON TAIN ER  S ALES  AN D  R EN TALS
   All s ize s  a s  w e ll a s  cus to m  b uilt co n ta in e rs .

 Lo a d  a n d  un lo a d  fro m  o th e r trucks  o r ra il ca rs .

20’ AND 40’ SEA CONTAINERS, for sale 
in Calgary, AB. Phone 403-226-1722,  
1-866-517-8335. www.magnatesteel.com

20’ TO 53’ CONTAINERS. New, used and  
modified. Available Winnipeg, MB; Regina 
and Saskatoon, SK. www.g-airservices.ca 
306-933-0436.

40’ STORAGE UNITS, solid, all steel, ro-
dent and weatherproof storage container 
with lockable double doors and natural air 
vents, offers instant storage and ground 
level access, highly secure. Ideal for stor-
age of farm equip., commercial and indus-
trial goods. Will deliver.  1-866-676-6686.  
www.containeraccess.com

HORNOI LEASING NEW and used 20’ and 
40 ’  sea  cans  for  sa le  or  rent .  Ca l l 
306-757-2828, Regina, SK.

KEHO, STILL THE FINEST. Clews Storage 
Management/ K. Ltd., 1-800-665-5346.

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD Aeration Sales 
and Service. R.J. Electric, Avonlea, SK. Call 
306-868-2199 or cell: 306-868-7738.

KEHO/ OPI STORMAX/ Grain Guard. For 
sales and service east central SK. and MB., 
c a l l  G e r a l d  S hy m ko ,  C a l d e r,  S K . , 
306-742-4445, or toll free 1-888-674-5346

2011 BATCO CONVEYOR 20105 for sale, 
like new condition. 306-266-4977, Glent-
worth, SK.

BATCO 2085 SWING conveyor, totally re-
furb ished,  ready to  go.  Reduced to 
$29,900. 306-726-4403, Southey, SK

USED BATCO 1545 field loader conveyor 
w/30 HP engine, $13,500. Flaman Sales in 
Saskatoon, SK. 1-888-435-2626, or visit 
www.flaman.com

BUILD YOUR OWN conveyors,  6”, 7”, 8” 
and 10” end units available; Transfer con-
veyors and bag conveyors or will custom 
build. Call for prices. Master Industries 
Inc .  www.master industr ies.ca Phone 
1-866-567-3101, Loreburn, SK.

BATCO CONVEYORS, new/used, grain 
augers, grain vacs, SP kits. Delivery and 
leasing available. 1-866-746-2666.

2010 BRANDT 1545LP conveyer, 30 HP 
Kohler, wheel mover, great shape, stored 
indoors. $19,000. 306-533-4891, Gray, SK.

1980 FORD 3 ton tender truck, 370 gas en-
gine, 5+2 trans., 8 ton self-contained ten-
der box, 22’ rear discharge auger, new roll 
tarp, 2 hoppers, exc. for filling air drills. 
$5000 OBO. 306-921-8208, Ridgedale, SK.

2007 BANDIT LIQUID caddy, 1750 gallon. 
One year old John Blue pump w/2” Honda 
pump, like new. Ph Patrick 306-638-3177, 
Chamberlain, SK.

TWIN 1000 NH3 tanks, mounted on low-
profile cart. Recent safetied, $12,500 firm. 
780-842-8917, 780-755-2280 Edgerton AB

 1 800 667 8800
 www.nuvisionindustries.ca

 FOR ALL YOUR

 FERTILIZER
 EQUIPMENT NEEDS

 ADAMS SPREADER & TENDER
 CALL US FOR PARTS ON ALL 

 SPREADER/TENDER
 MAKES AND MODELS

DO YOU NEED NH3 APPLICATION 
KITS? Call us first! 25+ years of ammonia 
experience. New or used, with or without 
sectional control. One of Western Canada’s 
largest MaxQuip dealers, specializing in 
NH3 application equipment, traditional or 
pressurized (pump) systems, also new or 
used  nurse tanks. We have a good selec-
tion of used systems. Double HH Ag Sales, 
780-777-8700 or doublehhco@shaw.ca

1995 LORAL FLOATER TRUCK, 3230 
hrs., 26,000 miles, DT530, auto., brand 
new tires all around, AirMax 5 box, foam 
marker,  60’ ,  rol l  tarp,  $48,500 OBO. 
306-921-8208, Ridgedale, SK.

FERTILIZER STORAGE TANKS- 8300 Imp. 
gallon tanks avail. Contact  your nearest 
Flaman store or call 1-888-435-2626 or 
visit www.flaman.com

WANTED: 2- 2000 gal. NH 3 tanks. Would 
consider 2- 1750’s. 306-323-4839, Quill 
Lake, SK.

USED FERTILIZER SPREADERS, 4 to 9 ton, 
10 ton tender $2500. 1-866-938-8537 
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

2008 CASE 4020, 330 HP, auto, 70’ flex air, 
2000 hrs., reduced to $168,000; 2006 Lo-
ral 6300 w/DT 570 auto, AirMax 1000 bed, 
2200 hrs., $126,000; 2005 Loral, w/large 
Cat motor, auto, AirMax 1000, 2600 hrs., 
$104,000; 4x4 1999 Loral, AirMax 5 bed, 
$71,000; 1999 Loral, w/AirMax 5 bed, 
5700 hrs, $51,000; 1999 AgChem, 70’ 
booms,  $68,000;  1997 AgChem, 70’ 
booms, $38,000; 1996 Loral AirMax 5 bed 
w/chemical bins, 8700 hrs., $36,500; 1996 
Mertz 2 bin w/chemical bins, $37,000; 
2001 Case 3 wheeler, 70’ booms, $67,000; 
1994 GMC w/new leader  2020 bed, 
$34,500; 16 ton Tyler tender w/back au-
ger, $9500; 8 ton Doyle vertical blender 
with scale, 40 HP, new auger, $18,500; 5 
ton Tyler blender, 40 HP, $7500; 10 pro-
pane trucks in test date with 2800-3000 
gal. tanks, w/hose reels, pumps and me-
ters from $26,000 to $33,000. Northwest 
largest used selection of fertilizer equip-
ment. 406-466-5356, Choteau, MT. For 
m o r e  e q u i p m e n t  a n d  p h o t o s  v i ew 
www.fertilizerequipment.net

USED AUGERS- Check out our selection 
of used augers, like this 10”x41’ Wheat-
heart auger with 35 HP diesel engine for 
$12,900. Ph Flaman Sales in Saskatoon, 
SK., 306-934-2121 or 1-888-435-2626.

REMOTE CONTROL SWING AUGER 
MOVERS; Endgate and hoist systems; 
Trailer chute openers; Wireless full bin 
alarms; Digital wireless cameras; Portable 
combine. Doing it right... keeping you 
safe... by remote control. Call Brehon Agri-
systems at: 306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK.

 REPLACEMENT 
 FLIGHTING FOR 

 augers, seed cleaning plants, 
 grain cleaners, combine 

 bubble-up augers.

 Rosetown Flighting Supply
 1-866-882-2243 , Rosetown, SK

 www.flightingsupply.com

2009 SAKUNDIAK 8x1800, 15 HP electric 
motor used only 2 months; Sakundiak HD 
7-1400, 10 HP elec. motor. 306-323-2036, 
Archerwill, SK.

 GRAINMAX

 1 800 667 8800
 www.nuvisionindustries.ca

 6395   EXTEND
 SWING AUGER

 8   MODELS   TO CHOOSE FROM

 SEE   VIDEO   ON   WEBSITE

 HIGH   CAPACITY   AUGERS

 NEW 

NEW “R” SERIES Wheatheart Augers: R 
8x41, 27 HP Kohler, HD clutch, w/mover, 
reg. $14,075, sale $12,250; R 8x51, 30 HP 
Kohler, HD clutch, w/mover, reg. $14,907, 
sale $12,750; R 10x41, 35 HP Vanguard, 
HD clutch, w/mover, reg. $15,530, sale 
$13,240. 306-648-3622, Gravelbourg, SK.

GRAIN AUGER: 60’X10”, PTO, works well. 
Phone 780-753-6498, Provost, AB.

SAKUNDIAK GRAIN AUGERS available 
with self-propelled mover kits and bin 
sweeps. Contact Kevin’s Custom Ag in Ni-
pawin toll free 1-888-304-2837.

SAKUNDIAK  AUGERS  IN  STOCK : 
swings, truck loading, Hawes Agro SP 
movers. Contact  Hoffart Services Inc.  
Odessa, SK, 306-957-2033.

SAKUNDIAK GRAIN AUGERS: SP kits 
and clutches, Kohler, B&S engines, gas and 
diesel. Call Brian “The Auger Guy” 
204-724-6197, Souris, MB.

4261 SPRAY-AIR 12”x61’ auger, very good 
s h ap e ,  n o  we a r.  4 0 3 - 3 1 8 - 4 7 0 6  o r 
403-746-5762,  Eckville, AB.

S A K U N D I A K  H A RV E S T  C A S H - I N 
EVENT: $1000 rebate on new swingaway 
augers. Used 12”x72’ Sakundiak SLM/D, 
$14,900; One 2008 12”x78’ Sakundiak 
SLM/D, $15,900; Convey-All conveyors 
available. All units have leasing options. 
Call Dale, Mainway Farm Equipment Ltd. 
306-567-3285, 306-567-7299,  Davidson, 
SK, www.mainwayfarmequipment.ca

BRANDT 7”x40’ (BLUE) AUGER, pan heater, 
down spout, etc., $2800. Wheatheart 8” 
Super binsweep, $1200. Both one owner, 
like new, primarily load out equip. off 
small farm. 306-322-4567, 306-322-7460, 
Fosston SK.

AUGERS: NEW and USED: Wheatheart, 
Westfield, Westeel, Sakundiak augers; Au-
ger SP kits; Batco conveyors; Wheatheart 
post pounders.  Good prices,  leasing 
available. Call 1-866-746-2666.

NEW DESIGN! Wheatheart’s new R series 
auger is faster and stronger. Improved 
features include: higher capacity, larger 
bearings and a smooth, quiet operation. 
Come see this new auger at your nearest 
Flaman store or call 1-888-435-2626.

45’ BELT CONVEYOR (Batco field loader 
1545) c/w motor and mover kit. 6000 
bu./hour, ideal for unloading hopper bins. 
Gentle handling of pulse crops. Call your 
n e a r e s t  F l a m a n  s t o r e  o r  c a l l 
1-888-435-2626.

2012 BRENT 1082, 1000 bu. plus, 900 
metrics, 20” auger, hyd. spout, tarp, PTO. 
Used for one canola field,  like brand new, 
must sell. 306-338-8078, Quill Lake, SK.

2012 BRENT 1194, 1100 bu., scale, tarp, 
walking tandem, like new. 780-603-7640, 
Bruce, AB.

2009 BRENT 1194 grain cart, 20.8x38 
tires, tandem walking axle, tarp, non cus-
tom machines, exc. cond., $54,000 OBO. 
L l oyd  Sp rou le ,  P inche r  C reek ,  AB . 
403-627-7363 or 403-627-2764.

2000 KINZIE 840, large 1000 PTO, good 
shape, easily handled by 130 HP tractor. 
$20,000. 403-818-2816, Calgary, AB.

NEW 400 BU. GRAVITY WAGONS , 
$7,100; 600 bu., $12,000. Large selection 
used gravity wagons 250-750 bu. Used 
grain carts 450-1050 bu. 1-866-938-8537, 
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

TRI STAR FARM SERVICES: Kinze grain 
cart. New advanced grain cart design, low 
profile, 750 bu/min. unload capacity, 900, 
1100, 1300, 1500 bu., horizontal/vertical 
auger adjust., tracks and wheels.  Regina, 
SK. 306-586-1603. www.tristarfarms.com 

2011 BRENT 1594 grain cart, scales, cama-
ras, tarp, excellent condition. Delivery 
available. 780-876-0634, Debolt, AB.

WANTED: 100 BU/hr., Gjesdal 5 in 1 grain 
cleaner, in decent shape, screens and if 
possible on a trailer. Call 306-547-8337 
anytime, Preeceville, SK.

CUSTOM COLOR SORTING. All types of 
commodities. Call Ackerman Ag Services 
306-638-2282, Chamberlain, SK.

HART UNIFLOW 32 PK-4 indent w/aspira-
tor; Silverline AS-10T air and screen dust 
collection system; hyd. drive, variable spd. 
augers and conveyor legs; Katolight  40kW 
genset, 3 phase electric motors, 110V  
plug-ins, fully self-contained, 300-500 
bu/hr., screens for wheat, barley, oats, 
peas, canary. 306-287-8487, Watson, SK.

KIPP KELLY 300 gravity table, 7-1/2 HP 
motor, $5000; 22 SG Uniflo less aspirator 
plus extra roll, great for parts $1500. Mac-
Donald, MB. 204-274-2727, 204-856-9617. 

CUSTOM COLOR SORTING chickpeas to 
mustard. Cert organic and conventional. 
306-741-3177, Swift Current, SK.

CALL MINIC IND. for all your bucket ele-
vator, screw/drag and belt conveyor parts 
and accessories. We specialize in stainless 
steel and mild steel for your new equip-
ment quotation requirements. Call Chris at 
204-339-1941, Winnipeg, MB.

688 CRIPPEN Cleaner w/1 set of screens, 
3 air separations; Separately #90 Forsberg 
gravity table, w/2 decks; Universal P leg, 
25’ long. 701-547-3742, Fessenden, ND.

WANTED: SEED CLEANING equipment, 
200/400 bu. per hr. screen and indents. 
204-776-2047, 204-534-7458, Minto, MB.

FOREVER, 2 IDEAL indents, new roll shell 
#20, hyd. augers, over 20 screens, Cart 
Day aspirator, timed auger for grain input, 
220 elec. motors, on semi trailer, fully self 
contained, 200 bu./hr., $32,500 OBO. Ph. 
306-378-2904, 306-831-7668, Elrose, SK. 

USED SORTEX Colour Sorter for sale. 
90000 series bio-chromatic. Machine cur-
rently has 2 chutes, capable of expansion 
with a third, c/w laptop for programming. 
$39,000. www.flamangraincleaning.com 
Ca l l  F l aman  Gra in  C lean ing  today.  
1-888-435-2626.

WANTED TO RENT: smaller mobile seed 
cleaner (100-200 bu./hr), w/European 
equip if possible. 780-662-2617 Tofield AB

1996 LMC 681 GRAVITY table with small, 
medium and large decks. Phone Glen or 
Aaron 403-578-3810 at  Coronation, AB. 
coroseed@xplornet.com

USED SEED CLEANERS: Crippen 688 air 
screen 400 bu. per hr., $25,000; Bisco B8 
Indent 400 bu./hr., $12,000; LMC Model 
401 gravity, 100 bu./hr., $8000; Clipper 
668 air screen, $25,000; Carter 6 roll grad-
er  $3000;  Super ior  T4A Indent  300 
bu./hr., $3500; Northland Trommel Dock-
a g e  c l e a n e r,  $ 1 2 0 0 .  C a l l  S t e v e n 
1-800-667-6924, Saskatoon, SK.

4 - TWO ROLL 245 Carter Day graders, 2 
w/aspirators, 2 without aspirators, many 
shells for above machines, magic box w/4 
canola spirals. Ed Bergen, 204-736-2278 
or 204-782-3234, Sanford, MB.

OFFERING FOR SALE: one Cimbria Delta 
model 108 super cleaner, right hand mod-
el with centre clean product discharge, 
purchased new in 2000, has seen approxi-
mately 15 million bushels but well main-
tained, unit to be sold as is where located 
at the Three Hills Seed Plant with shipping 
the responsibility of the purchaser. Asking 
$35,000 OBO. For more information please 
contact Greg Andrews at 403-443-5464, 
Three Hills, AB.

GOT ERGOT? Flaman Grain Cleaning has 
Satake colour sorters in stock now to help 
you combat unwanted grain like degrading 
ergot. With capacities ranging from 10 to 
30 tonne/hr., we have a sorter for you. 
Call 1-888-435-2626 today for pricing, or 
to book an appointment for a demo. 
www.flamangraincleaning.com

DUAL SCREEN ROTARY grain cleaners, 
great for pulse crops, best selection in 
Western Canada. Phone 306-259-4923 or 
306-946-7923, Young, SK.

DUAL STAGE ROTARY SCREENERS and 
Kwik Kleen 5-7 tube. Portage la Prairie, 
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com or call 
204-857-8403.

PORTABLE GRAIN CLEANER and accesso-
ries. Call Ted McGregor, 204-673-2527,  
cell 204-522-6008, Waskada, MB.

PORTABLE GRAIN CLEANING SYSTEM.  
Clipper Super 298DH, SN 30433 and Cart-
er SA 5,  SN 182, mounted on a Prairie 
gooseneck tandem trailer (1991) and 1973 
Chevrolet C60 truck with Kohler generator 
for portable power. Also have Clipper 
248BD mill SN 22155, very nice condition.   
Call for more info 701-862-3113, ask for 
John or Gary. Can email pics. Parshall, ND.

COMPLETE LINE OF CLEANING EQUIP-
MENT w/holding tanks. Can clean: alfalfa, 
sweet clover, red clover, Timothy, caraway 
seed, buckwheat, all cereal grains, peas, 
lentils. All in exc. cond., can be moved. 
Will help remove. $55,000 OBO complete 
unit. Call 780-645-2341, St. Paul, AB. 

SUPERB GRAIN DRYERS. Largest and 
quietest single phase dryer in the industry. 
CSA approved. Over 34 years experience in 
grain drying. Moridge parts also avail. 
Grant Services Ltd, 306-272-4195, Foam 
Lake, SK.

GSI GRAIN DRYERS. Ph. Glenmor, Prince 
Albert, SK., 1-888-708-3739. For all your 
grain drying needs! www.glenmor.cc We 
are the GT grain dryer parts distributor.

NEW GSI AND used grain dryers. For price 
savings, contact Franklin Voth, Sales Rep 
fo r  Ax i s  Fa rms  L td . ,  Man i tou ,  MB . 
204-242-3300, www.fvoth.com

ALUMINUM SIDING FOR- grain elevators 
c a l l e d  M a n i t o b a     S i d i n g .  C a l l   
204-835-2493 or 204-647-2493. Fax 
204-835-2494,  McCreary, MB.

NEW AG DUTY bucket elevators, 10-20’ 
discharge height, 100-600 bu/hr. c/w mo-
tor, gearbox, buckets and hardware. Start-
ing at $2195. 1000-10,000 bu/hr. ca-
pacities also avail. Call Sever’s Mechanical 
S e r v i c e s  I n c . ,  W i n n i p e g ,  M B .  a t 
1-800-665-0847, email: severs1@mts.net 
for pricing.

LARGEST SUPPLIER of bucket elevator 
buckets and accessories in Western Cana-
da. Call Sever’s Mechanical Services at 
1-800-665-0847, Winnipeg, MB. For all 
your bucket elevator upgrades and re-
placement buckets.

ELEVATOR IN LAMPMAN, SK. 150,000 bu., 
2 steel legs, grain cleaner, pea cleaner, 50’ 
scale, active rail line. 306-487-7993.
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CONEYAIR GRAIN VACS, parts, accesso-
ries. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.biz

2007 BRANDT 5000 EX grain vac, w/pile-
driver, always shedded and maintained, 
$14,750 OBO. 306-442-7955, Parry, SK.

BALE SPEARS , high quality imported 
from Italy, 27” and 49”, free shipping, ex-
ce l l en t  p r i c ing .  Ca l l  now to l l  f r ee 
1-866-443-7444, Stonewall, MB.

BALE SPEAR ATTACHMENTS for all 
loaders and skidsteers, excellent pricing. 
Call now 1-866-443-7444.

2004 HIGHLINE 1400 BALE WAGON , 
self-loading/unloading, carries 14 large 
round bales, $17,000 OBO or take bred 
cows/ heifers on trade. Ph 306-258-4615, 
306-381-4286, St. Denis, SK.

TRUCK MOUNT, bale picker mover, also 
cattle and bale scales. 306-445-2111, 
www.eliasmfgltd.com North Battleford, SK. 

WANTED: BRITISH BUILT cooks flat/eight 
small square bale retriever and FEL grab, 
or similar in good cond. 250-843-7617, 
Farmington, BC.

1998 JD 566 baler, very good condition, 
always shedded. 780-336-2224, Viking, AB

NH 650 AUTO-WRAP round baler, vg cond; 
1976 NH 1049 SP square bale picker, al-
ways shedded. 1-877-564-8734, Roblin MB

HAUSER ROUND BALE TRANSPORTS, 
7-17 bales, side unloading, starting at 
$6500. Hauser’s Machinery, Melville, SK. 
1-888-939-4444,  www.hausers.ca

660 NH ROUND BALER, good condition, 
$6000. 403-650-8369, Longview, AB.

NH SQUARE BALER #273, good shape, 
front PTO seal does leak, $2500 OBO. Last 
used in 2009. Ph. 780-336-6378, Irma, AB.

1998 HESSTON 4910 square baler, 1000 
PTO, good cond., $17,500 OBO. Muenster, 
SK., call 306-682-4520, 306-231-7318.

2012 MORRIS 1400 bale wagons in stock. 
Lease for only $2983. semi-annual OAC. 
Call Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, 
Perdue, SK.

415 NH DISCBINE, good condition, $6500. 
403-650-8369, Longview, AB.

2011 CIH WD 1203 36’, $119,000; 2010 
IH 1203 36’, $106,000; CIH 736, 36’, PT, 
$1500 as is; Hesston 8100 25’, $26,000; 
Prairie Star (MD) 4930, 30’, $49,900; Pra-
rie Star (MD) 4930 30’, $48,900; MacDon 
H. Pro 8152i 36’, $79,900. Hergott Farm 
Equipment 306-682-2592, Humboldt, SK.

1998 CASE/IH 8825 25’, new double drive 
knife, air ride seat, triple delivery, 2650 
hrs . ,  c/w TBH swath  ro l le r.  Ask ing 
$25,000. 306-948-4565 at Rosetown, SK.

2007 MACDON PREMIER 2952, 30’, 580 
hrs, 972 header, dbl. knife drive, exc., 
$89,500. 204-751-0046, Notre Dame, MB.

JD 4890 30’ HoneyBee SP30 header, Roto-
Shear, exc. cond., $47,500. Financing 
available. 306-861-4592, Weyburn, SK.

2000 CASE/IH 8825 HP 25’ ,  DSA, 
weights, rear hitch, Keer-Shear, UII PU 
reel, excellent condition. 306-283-4747, 
306-291-9395, Langham, SK.

MACDON PRAIRIE STAR 4952 w/25’ 972 
header, double knife, hyd. deck shift, 1250 
engine hrs., 1050 cutting hrs., good cond., 
$63,000 OBO. Call Mike 780-777-5364, Le-
duc, AB.  mike.ohlmann@gmail.com

1996 MF 220, 26’ DSA (1999), Schu-
macher drive, UII, new front tires, canvas, 
guards 2 yrs. ago, 2060 hrs, $30,000.  
780-608-9297, Rosalind, AB.

2002 MF 220XL, 30’ header, UII PU reels, 
Perkins diesel, new rollers and canvases, 
excellent condition, 1250 hrs., $45,000. 
306-821-2566, Watson, SK.

2008 PREMIER M150, D60, 1308 eng. hrs., 
1062 header, single knife drive, factory 
transport,  JD AutoSteer,  field ready, 
$96,000 OBO. 780-876-0634, Debolt, AB.

2002 MACDON 972, 30’ swather header, 
triple delivery, exc. cond. 403-886-4285, 
Penhold, AB.

2005 CIH 8010 ,  4  WD, f ront  t i res 
1250-45-32 means 45” wide, rear tires 
28Lx26 means 28” wide, apparently will go 
as far as a track machine, 4 spd. hyd. 
trans., straw chopper and spreaders, Pro 
600 monitor, bin ext., 2630 hrs, c/w 2052 
30’ draper header, $165,000. Can email 
pictures. 204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.

CASE/IH COMBINES and other makes 
and models. Call the combine superstore. 
Trades welcome, delivery can be arranged. 
Call Gord 403-308-1135, Lethbridge, AB.

1660 1987, 4100 hrs, 1015 Melroe PU 
header, stored inside, field ready, specialty 
rotor, well maintained, $12,500 OBO. Ph. 
306-378-2904, 306-831-7668, Elrose, SK.

PROBLEMS W/SPLINE DRIVE ON HYDRO -
We can save big $$. We have new lubricat-
ed and hardened couplers and improved 
pump input spline shafts. All combines 
from 1440 thru 2388 have this problem. 
Call Hydratec Hydraulics 1-800-667-7712, 
Regina, SK. www.hydratec.ca

1987 CASE  1680, 4500 hrs., air flow sieve, 
field ready, $17,000 OBO. 403-934-8449, 
403-934-7858, Rockyford, AB.

2011 9120, duals, low hours, excellent 
condition, $275,000. 306-821-2566, Wat-
son, SK.

NOW IS THE TIME to check the hydro 
pump drive hub and splined input shaft. 
We have lubricated splined drive hubs for 
all models 1440 thru 2388. Exchange re-
man and tested hydros in stock. Hydratec 
Hydraulics 1-800-667-7712, Regina, SK. 
www.hydratec.ca

REDUCED: 2011 9120, duals, $310,000;  
2009 8120, $257,000; 2009 8120, 347 
hrs., $267,000; 2010 8120, $279,000; 
2008 8010, $218,000; 2006 8010 topper, 
$192 ,000 ;  2388  AFX  Y&M,  toppe r, 
$109,000; 2388 AFX, $110,000; 2002 2388 
AFX, $94,000; 2188 SP roto w/accelor, 
$59,900; 1984 1480, hyd., reverser, straw 
and chaff spreader, 210 HP, $10,900. Ph  
Hergott Farm Equipment, 306-682-2592, 
Humboldt, SK.

2- 2009 CASE 8120, approx. 1300 eng. 
hrs., 1100 sep. hrs., duals, lateral tilt, ext. 
wear rotors, electric mirrors, fine cut 
chopper, 3016 PU. $215,000 per machine.  
Call Aaron 403-485-8327, Champion, AB.

IF YOU OWN a 1688/2188/2388 you 
should know we have forward direction 
hydro hose improved assembly. Big $$ 
saving- our price $399.24, represents $400 
saving and it’s a better hose assembly.  
Call Hydratec Hydraulics, 1-800-667-7712, 
Regina, SK. www.hydratec.ca

1993 CIH 1688, new AFX rotor, rock trap, 
long auger, hopper ext., chopper, Redekop 
chopper, exc. cond., $27,500 or $22,500 
without Redekop; CIH 1688, chopper, long 
auger,  needs some repair,  $12,500.  
306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

1997 CIH 2188, 2746 sep. hrs., auto HHC, 
chopper, chaff spreader, rock trap, long 
auger, top ext., 1015 PU header or Rake-
Up PU, exc. cond., field ready, $39,500 or 
$37 ,000  w i thout  header.  F inanc ing 
available. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

2009 CASE/IH 7088, long auger, 541 eng. 
hrs., 488 sep. hrs., large tires front and 
rear, pro 600 monitor Y&M, header re-
verse, elec. adjust sieves. Combined 1400 
acres per year since 2009.  780-617-1400, 
Manning, AB. or email silver2@telus.net

2006 CAT LEXION 590, 832 sep. hrs., in-
spec ted ,  $165 ,000 .  204-632-5334 , 
204-981-4291, Winnipeg, MB.

MOST OF YOUR HYDRAULIC hoses are 
metric. We have the best metric hydraulic 
hose program in the industry. Hydratec 
Hydraulics, 1-800-667-7712, Regina, SK. 
www.hydratec.ca

NEED HYDROSTATIC TRANS.  UNITS. 
Pump and motors in stock.  Call us with 
your name plate info. Hydratec Hydraulics 
1-800-667-7712,   www.hydratec.ca

2003 CHALLENGER 660 combine w/1660 
sep. hrs.,  PU head and 30’ f lex head 
available, $22,000 spent this year, shed-
ded and field ready. Fraser Farms Ltd., 
Pambrun, SK. 306-741-0475.

2002 TR99, 2025 eng., 1575 sep. hours, 
Redekop chopper, long auger, dual rotor 
speed, $88,000 OBO. Ph 780-608-4387, 
Daysland, AB. or ntspiller@gmail.com

2004 CR960, 1335 thresher hours, always 
shedded,  $50,000 work order,  pr ice 
$122,000. 306-421-1240, Estevan, SK.

REDEKOPP MAV chopper assembly for NH 
TR9 series combine, 2008 model, exc. 
cond., $6500. Call 204-766-2643.

2003 CR960, 1784 sep. hours, shedded, 
loaded up, 2000 acres on new rotors, rub 
bars, concaves, fan, newer Case 2016 
header with 16’ Swathmaster, $115,000. 
780-375-2443, 780-679-8784, Kelsey, AB.

2001 NH TR99, 2022 eng. hrs, hopper top-
per, chaff spreader, stored indoors, 14’ PU, 
long auger.  30 ’  s t ra ight  cut  header 
available separately. 204-479-6665, St. 
Francois Xavier, MB.

2003 CR940, 2 spd. rotor, 1820 sep. hrs., 
good condition, field ready, shedded, 
$95,000 OBO. 306-843-7046, Wilkie, SK.

1998 R62, 1277 hrs., large rubber, heavy 
planataries, Victory PU, 30’ straight table, 
PU and batt reels,  header transport, 
$79,000. Quit farming. 306-842-0646, 
Weyburn, SK. Email  nastfarm@sasktel.net  

GLEANER BALDWIN “E” combine with new 
hyd. pump and new replacement knives. 
306-962-4491, 306-463-8362, Eston, SK.

GLEANER R72, 1837 engine hrs, shedded, 
PU header and 24’ straight cut header. Call 
Barry 780-632-9756, Vegreville, AB.

R62 GLEANER 1953 sep hrs., Swathmas-
ter PU, solid rotor, lowered feeder house, 
all new feeder chains and sep. components 
at 1700 hrs., all work done by JL’s Mobile. 
$55,000 OBO. 780-806-9993, Irma, AB.

2004 JD 9760 STS, c/w 2005 Precision 
PU, duals, high capacity unloading auger 
with extension for wider straight cut head-
ers, Y&M, hopper topper. Greenlighted 
every season, 2352 eng., 1664 sep. Great 
shape!  $136,500  OBO.   306-743-7657 or 
306-743-7679, Langenburg, SK.

2008 9870, 800/70R38, 28L26, Big Top, 
Contour-Master, MacDon PU, $205,000;      
2005 9760 ,  800/70R38, MacDon PU 
$116,000. 780-603-7640,  Bruce, AB.

1996 JOHN DEERE 9600, 1704 sep. hrs., 
shedded, $65,000. Phone 306-398-7790, 
Cut Knife, SK.

9600 JD COMBINE, 2300 sep. hrs., excel-
lent shape, Greenlighted, shedded. Call 
306-785-4426, Ponteix, SK.

2006 and 2007 JD 9760 combines, approx. 
1400 hrs., 615 PU’s, all options, $155,000 
each OBO. Delivery and 936 headers 
available. 780-876-0634, Debolt, AB.

2011 JD 9870 STS, with 615P header, 
Premier cab, HD feed pkg., 26’ unload au-
ger, $270,000. 403-818-2816, Calgary, AB.

JD 9610, c/w PU header, dual range, pre-
mium cond., shedded, low hrs, $91,000 
OBO. 403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.

‘91 JD 9600, 2 spd. cyl., FC chopper, 
long auger, hopper extension, $25,800. 
Trades welcome. Financing available. 
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

2010 JD 9770 STS, 430 hrs., Pro Drives, 
Contour-Master w/Hi-Torque reverser, 
20.8x42 duals, Maurer extension, chopper, 
$234,500 US; 2009 JD 9770 STS, 543 
hrs., Premier Cab, Contour-Master w/Hi-
Torque reverser, 20.8x42 duals, JD exten-
s i o n ,  c h o p p e r,  $ 2 1 4 , 5 0 0  U S .  C a l l 
320-848-2496, 320-894-6560, Fairfax, MN. 
www.ms-diversified.com

2004 JD 9860, duals, chopper, loaded, 
1950 sep. hrs, $140,000 US; 2004 JD 
9860, duals, chopper, loaded, 1340 sep. 
hrs, $170,000. 701-897-0099 Garrison ND

2005 9860 STS, 791 threshing hrs., new 
concaves at 700 hrs., touch set contour 
master. See www.mcdougallbay.com clos-
ing Nov. 5th. 306-759-2070, Eyebrow, SK.

2011 9870 STS, with 615P, Contour-Mas-
ter, power tailboard, duals, optional 2630 
Grainstar. 306-541-3838, Lewvan, SK.

2002 JD 9750, 2435 sep. hrs., Contour-
Master, duals, 914 PU, 200 hrs. on con-
c a v e s ,  g o o d  s h a p e ,  $ 1 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 
306-575-8312, Wawota, SK. 

2001 9650 STS, Y&M monitor, 2450 hrs., 
1750 sep. hrs., shedded, second owner, 
e x c .  c o n d . ,  $ 9 9 , 9 0 0  O B O .  C a l l 
306-323-4401, Rose Valley, SK.

2009 9770 STS, 4WD axle ext, wide sin-
gle tires, new concaves, 800 hrs., 913 
threshing hrs., exc. shape, loaded, asking 
$209,000 OBO. 306-759-2070 Eyebrow, SK

1987 JD 7721 Titan II PT, mint shape c/w 
older 7721 for parts, new parts as well. 
Phone 306-662-3312, Maple Creek, SK.

2011 JD 9870, big duals, Contour-Master, 
ProDrive, 615 PU, 250 hrs., long auger, 
hopper topper. 204-673-2382, Melita, MB.

9600 JD, 2300 sep. hours, very clean,  ask-
ing $50,000. interest free until July, 2013. 
Contact David or John at 306-445-9897, 
306-441-6882 or, 306-441-8617, North 
Battleford, SK.

2010 JD 9770, GPS, Contour-Master, 560 
hrs., excellent cond., $270,000; 2007 D936 
straight cut header, $35,000. Or both 
$300,000. 25% down now, balance due in 
Spring. 403-371-7100, Dalemead, AB.

2011 9870 STS, 240 rotor hrs., big duals, 
Contour-Master, powercast chopper, 26’ 
unload auger, pro-drive, harvest smart, no 
pulses,  Greenlighted, $297,000. Cal l 
306-834-7610, Major, SK.

2006 JD 9760 STS, 1480 hrs., Perfor-
maxed, $32,000 workorder w/615 PU, 
800-38 rubber.  780-221-3980, Leduc, AB.

2- 2010 JD 9870, loaded, approx. 670 sep. 
hrs., duals, Michel’s covers, long augers, 
power tailboard. 306-397-2678, Edam, SK

2007 JD 9660WTS, only 528 sep. hrs., 
auto header height control, auto reel 
speed control, hyd. fore/aft, grain loss 
monitor, rock trap, 21’6” unloading auger, 
hopper topper. Just been Greenlighted! 
Excellent shape! $169,900. Call Jordan 
403-627-9300 anytime, Pincher Creek, AB.

THEY DIDN’T WANT us to get our hands 
on cores to remanufacture for 9500/9600 
CTS Hydro drives, but we’ve got them. We 
offer for JD from 6600 thru current CTS 
combines all remanufactured Hydros. All 
in stock and all parts. Hydratec Hydraulics 
1-800-667-7712, Regina. www.hydratec.ca

2005 9860, BULLET rotor, 1190 sep. hrs., 
c/w 615  PU; 2003 9750 STS, 2100 sep. 
h r s . ,  C o n t o u r - M a s t e r,  V i c t o r y  P U. 
$114,000. 780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.

TWO SHEDDED and field ready JD 9600 
combines: 1996 w/3000 sep. hrs.; 1997 
w/3520 sep. hrs. $85,000 spent on Green-
light in last two yrs. Also pickup heads, 36’ 
Honey Bee headers, 30’ flex headers and 
chaff collectors avail. Fraser Farms Ltd., 
Pambrun, SK. 306-741-0240.

2- 2009 JD 9770 STS, 539 and 506 hrs.,   
Contour-Masters w/Hi-Torque reversers, 
20.8x42 duals, bin extensions, choppers, 
$205,000 ea. US. www.ms-diversified.com 
320-848-2496, 320-894-6560, Fairfax, MN.

1990 JD 9600, 4250 hrs., exc. shape, 
shedded, rebuilt 2 yrs. ago. 306-398-2668,    
306-398-7783 cell, Cut Knife, SK.

2010 JD 9870, Contour-Master, pro drive, 
42” duals, $289,000; 2008 JD 9870 STS, 
duals, $239,000; JD 9600 CTS, $55,000. 
Hergott Farm Equipment your Case/IH 
Dealer, 306-682-2592, Humboldt, SK.

1987 JD 7720 Titan II, w/212 PU header 
and 230 straight header, good cond. 
306-458-2555, Midale, SK.

2009 JD 9770 STS, 615 PU, premium cab, 
power tailboard, long auger, 587 sep. hrs., 
shedded, exc .  cond.,  $249,000 OBO. 
306-794-4717, 306-728-7946, Grayson, SK

2000 JD 9650W, only 1457 sep. hrs., 
auto header height control, dial-a-speed, 
chaff spreader, chopper, hopper topper, 
30.5-32 drive tires, 14.9-24 rear tires, JD 
914  PU header, always shedded, excellent  
c o n d i t i o n ,  $ 1 1 9 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l  J o r d a n 
403-627-9300 anytime, Pincher Creek, AB.

1998 MF 8680, 1330 sep. hrs., 1800 eng. 
hours,  excel lent condit ion,  $50,000. 
780-632-9858, Two Hills, AB.

1984 MF 850, 372 cu. in., variable spd. 
trans, 1457 hrs, very clean, always shed-
ded, 378-10 Melroe PU, field ready, $9500 
OBO. 306-788-4502, Marquis, SK.

JETCO ENT. INC. Experienced equipment 
hauling and towing. AB, SK, MB. Call 
780-888-1122, Lougheed, AB.

2-JD 2010 640D DRAPER HEADERS. 
Great shape, dual PU reel, dual knife drive, 
factory transport kit, brand new upper 
cross auger kit installed in 2012, works 
great for straight cut canola and peas. In-
crease combine capacity over a 30’ or 35’ 
header! $58,500 OBO. 306-743-7657 or 
306-743-7679, Langenburg, SK.  

RETIRING: 2009 JD 635 draper header, 
double knife drive, pea auger, full skid 
plates, excellent, $53,000. 780-777-4153, 
Fort Sask., AB.

1996 36’ HONEYBEE draper header, pick-
up reels, Gleaner adaptor, good running 
solid header. 306-461-8167, Estevan, SK.

REDUCED: HONEYBEE SP36 (Gleaner 
ADP); CIH 2052 36’ draper; CIH 1020 30’ 
flex, HFA; MD D60 35’ w/JD kit; Two MD 
974 36’ w/CIH kit; MD 960 36’, (2388), 
$15 ,500 .  He r go t t  Fa rm Equ ipment 
306-682-2592, Humboldt, SK.

WANTED: 30’ HEADER transport wanted, 
msg including price and location. Rose 
Valley, SK. 306-383-2546, 306-229-8638.

2010 30’ Macdon D60-S - PUR, hyd. 
fore/aft, factory transport, fits swathers, 
combine adapters available, $39,800. 
Trades welcome. Financing available. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2005 MACDON MD974 FLEX DRAPER 
HEADER With STS hook-up, pea auger, fore/
aft, new canvas, hyd tilt tansport.$39,800. 
Trades welcome. Financing available. 1-800-
667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2001 2388 CIH, 2100 threshing hrs., vg 
cond.; 1995 2188 CIH, 3000 threshing 
hrs., vg cond. Both have many options. 
306-843-2328, 306-843-7408, Wilke, SK.

2010 CIH 2020 flex header, poly skids, 
double knife drive, PU reel, exc. cond., 
$29,500. 204-751-0046, Notre Dame, MB.

WANTED: NEW HOLLAND C71 straight 
cut header. Phone: 780-324-3024, McLen-
nan, AB.

JD 635F HYDRAFLEX, poly, single series 
hookup, fore/aft, exc., $20,000 OBO. 
204-981-4291 204-632-5334 Winnipeg MB

28’ VERSATILE HEADER for bi-directional. 
306-295-4014, Eastend, SK.

30’ IHC 1010, c/w batt reel, new wobble 
box and knife head, serial #0129426, 
$7700. Call 306-423-6236, Hoey, SK.

30’ HART CARTER new PU reel; Headsight 
header leveling system for NH CR, used 6 
hrs. like new. 306-648-7766, Gravelbourg

2006 MACDON 973, 36’  cross auger, 
fore/aft, transport, JD 60/70 adapter, 
$41,900. Cal l  Cam-Don Motors Ltd. , 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2008 JD HONEYBEE header, 26’, PU reels, 
pea auger, fore/aft, $43,000 OBO. Phone 
403-317-4976, Burdett, AB.

1994 30’ CIH 1010 - Hydraulic fore-aft, very 
good condition. $6,980. Trades welcome. 
Financing available. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

2012 DEMONSTRATOR FD70, 35’ cross au-
ger and transport. JD and AGCO face 
plates available. Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2009 MACDON D60 35’ header w/CIH 
adapter, double knife drive, DSA, double 
reel, hyd. fore/aft, full skid pkg, pea auger, 
$62,500. 306-423-5476, Domremy, SK.

2012  JD  635FD ,  f l ex  d raper,  A -1 , 
$79,500; 2007 JD 635F, CWS/AWS air 
reels, vg, $31,900; 2006 Gerringhoff 
8R30” chopping corn head, JD single 
point, $48,900. All field ready. Will deal, 
can deliver. Len 204-324-6298, Altona, MB

JD 922 FLEX c/w PU reel, $7500; JD 630 
flex c/w PU reel, $21,000; MacDon 940 16’ 
c/w PU reel. 780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.

2009 MACDON D60 40’ header, float opti-
mizer, fore and aft, 6- skid plates, $45,000. 
403-818-2816, Calgary, AB.

‘08 CIH 2142 - 35’, PUR, knife & guards, 
factory transport, same as MacDon D50, 
fits JD STS/CAT 500 series, $49,800. 
Trades welcome. Financing available. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2011 MACDON FD70 35’; Also 2009 Mac-
Don FD70 40’. Both w/JD 70 Series adap-
tors. Contact Richard 306-536-8606 or 
Larry 306-535-2296, Rouleau, SK.

2010 FD70 MACDON 40’, fully loaded, JD 
adapter, $68,000. Phone 306-541-3838, 
Lewvan, SK.

2011 MACDON FD70, 35’, JD adapter, 
transport kit, low acres. 780-603-7640, 
Bruce, AB.

3- 2010 HONEYBEE 94C headers, mint 
condition, $40,000 each. 306-662-3456, 
Maple Creek, SK.

RECONDITIONED rigid and flex, most 
makes and sizes; Also header transports. 
Ed Lorenz, 306-344-4811, Paradise Hill, 
SK. www.straightcutheaders.com

FLEX PLATFORMS, CORN HEADS, RIG-
ID PLATFORMS. For all makes combines. 
JD 925-930-630-635 flex; CIH 1020 25-30’ 
flex; JD 925 rigid; NH 971 24’  rigid; JD 
643-843-893-1293; CIH 1083 corn heads. 
Call Gary Reimer at 204-326-7000, Reimer 
Farm Equipment, #12 Hwy N., Steinbach, 
MB.  www.reimerfarmequipment.com

VARIOUS PICKUPS IN STOCK - NEW 16’ 
Swathmaster, $13,767; ‘93 12’ Rake-
up, $3,900; ‘04 16’ Rake-up, $8,950; ‘98 
Swathmaster 14B, $7,480. Trades welcome. 
Financing available. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

NEED PICKUP HEADERS? ‘96 13’ NH 
971, $1,680;  ‘91 JD914, $4,900; ‘98 
CIH 1015, $2,780; ‘97 CIH 1015, $3,980. 
Trades welcome. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com
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Introduces
Rotary (IH, MF, JD) Box Concave.

Extremely Aggressive
 when it’s tough.
Extremely Gentle
 when smooth rules.

sunnybrookwelding.com      (780) 789-3855
Box 28, Sunnybrook, AB TOC 2M0

Show Special at Agri-Trade 
Booth 1650 - Centrium Lower

NETWORK WITH PROGRESSIVE NO-TILL FARMERS AT THE

6th Annual Master Seeders Conference
November 14, 2012  ■  Evraz Place  ■  Regina, SK

for more information call 888.721.3001 or go to www.seedmaster.ca

DO YOU HAVE JD 615, NH 76C, OR 
CIH 2016? Call 1-800-667-4515 for 
our BRAND NEW 16’ Macdon PW7 
header with Swathmaster pickup 
exchange program. Financing available. 
www.combineworld.com

BUYING A HEADER? You should consider 
an accumulator. Call us on proper applica-
tion. Hydratec Hydraulics, 1-800-667-7712 
www.hydratec.ca Regina, SK.

NEW PICKUP REEL EARLY BUY SPECIAL! 
Hart Carter 25’, $4,300; 30’ $4,900; 
36’, $6,900; UII 25’, $5,830; 30’, $6,900; 
36’, $7,900. Plastic teeth, fits JD/NH/
CIH/Macdon headers. Trades welcome. 
Financing available. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

 1-800-667-7421
 w w w .n od gem fg.c om

 AGRICULTURAL PARTS STORE

 • S e e d  Bo o ts  & Tips
 • Air S e e d e r Ho s e
 • Pa c ke r W he e l C a ps
 • Nic ho ls  S ho ve ls
 • Ha rro w  Tin e s
 • Ba le r Be lts
 • Ha yin g & Ha rve s t
 Pa rts  & S u pplie s

 • Pic ku p Be lts  
 & Te e th

 • Ele va to r C ha in s
 & S pro c ke ts

 • Fe e d e r C ha in s
 & S pro c ke ts

 • C o m b in e  pa rts
 • C a n va s
 • Tra c to r Pa rts

 Swift Current, SK

 NOW  SELLING
 H ydra ulic  P a rts

 &  D oin g  H ydra ulic  R e p a ir
 Ca ll  NODGE  Firs t

ALLISON TRANSMISSIONS  Service, 
Sales and Parts. Exchange or custom re-
builds available. Competitive warranty. 
Spectrum Industrial Automatics Ltd., Red 
Deer, AB. 1-877-321-7732.

STEIGER TRACTOR PARTS for sale. Very 
affordable new and used parts available, 
made in Canada and USA. 1-800-982-1769

NEED JD STS COMBINE CAB? Full 
cab assembly off 2004 JD STS, Greenstar 
equipped, $11,900. Trades welcome. 
Financing available. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

NEW WOBBLE BOXES for JD, NH, IH, MacDon 
headers. Made in Europe, factory quality. 
Get it direct from Western Canada’s sole 
distributor starting at $995. 1-800-667-
4515. www.combineworld.com

 Harvest Salvage Co. Ltd.
 1-866-729-9876

 5150 Richmond Ave. East Brandon, MB

 www.harvestsalvage.ca
 New   Used   &   Re-man parts

 T ractors   C ombines   S wathers

TRIPLE B WRECKING, wrecking tractors, 
combines, cults., drills, swathers, mixmills. 
etc. We buy equipment.   306-246-4260, 
306-441-0655, Richard, SK.

WANTED: 1456 or 1026 IH tractor, any 
c o n d i t i o n .  To p  d o l l a r  p a i d .  C a l l 
701-240-5737, Minot, ND

MEDICINE HAT TRACTOR Salvage Inc. 
Specializing in new, used, and rebuilt agri-
cultural and construction parts.  Buying  ag 
and construction equipment for disman-
t l ing .   Ca l l  today  1-877-527-7278 , 
www.mhtractor.ca  Medicine Hat, AB.

WRECKING TRACTORS: NH, Ford, Case 
David Brown, Volvo, Nuffield, County, Fiat, 
JD, Deutz, MF and IH. 306-228-3011, 
Unity, SK, www.britishtractor.com

 GRATTON
 COULEE

 AGRI  PARTS  LTD.
 IRMA, AB. 

 1-888-327-6767
 www.gcparts.com

 Huge Inventory 
 Of Used, New & 
 Rebuilt Combine 
 & Tractor Parts.  

 Tested And Ready 
 To Ship.  

 We Purchase Late 
 Model Equipment 

 For Parts.
GOODS USED TRACTOR parts (always 
buying tractors) David or Curtis, Roblin, 
MB., 204-564-2528, 1-877-564-8734.

Combine World 1-800-667-4515, www.
combineworld.com; 20 minutes E. of 
Saskatoon, SK on Highway #16. Used Ag & 
Industrial equipment, new, used & rebuilt 
parts, & premium quality tires at unbeatable 
prices! 1 yr. warranty on all parts. Canada’s 
largest inventory of late model combines & 
swathers. Exceptional service.

COMB-TRAC SALVAGE. We sell new and 
used parts for most makes of tractors, 
combines, balers, mixmills and swathers.  
Phone 306-997-2209,  1-877-318-2221, 
Borden, SK. www.comb-tracsalvage.com 
We buy machinery.

SMITH’S TRACTOR WRECKING. Huge 
inventory new and used tractor parts. 
1-888-676-4847.

LOST CITY SALVAGE,  parts  cheap, 
p lease phone ahead.  306-259-4923, 
306-946-7923, Young, SK.

 S EXS M ITH US ED
 FARM  P ARTS  LTD .

 Bu yin g Fa rm  Equ ipm en t
 Fo r Dism a n tlin g

 YOUR ONE STOP FOR NEW , 
 USED & REBUILT AG PARTS.

 Dis m a n tlin g a ll m a jor m a ke s  
 a n d m ode ls  of tra ctors , 

 com b in e s , s w a th e rs , b a le rs  
 a n d fora ge  h a rve s te rs .

 Plu s M u ch M o re!

 1-8 00-340-119 2

 S EX S M ITH , ALTA.
 w w w .u sed fa rm pa rts.co m
 Em ail:   fa rm pa rt@ telu spla n et.n et

LOEFFELHOLZ TRACTOR AND COMBINE 
Salvage, Cudworth, SK., 306-256-7107. 
We sell new, used and remanufactured 
parts for most farm tractors and combines.

AGRA PARTS PLUS, parting older trac-
tors, tillage, seeding, haying, along w/oth-
er Ag equipment. 3 miles NW of Battle-
ford, SK. off #16 Hwy. Ph: 306-445-6769.

WANTED TO BUY tractors in need of re-
pair; also buying round balers and misc. 
machinery for parting out. 306-395-2668 
or, 306-681-7610, Chaplin. SK.

DEUTZ TRACTOR SALVAGE: Used parts 
for Deutz and Agco. Uncle Abes Tractor, 
519-338-5769, fax 338-3963, Harriston ON

G.S. TRACTOR SALVAGE,  JD tractors 
only. 306-497-3535, Blaine Lake, SK.

gallantsales.com Largest inventory of 
used potato equip. Dealer for Tristeel Mfg. 
polishers, hybrid washers, felt dryers,  tote 
fillers and dealer for Logan live bottom 
boxes, piler, conveyors, etc. Call: Dave 
204-254-8126, Grande Pointe, MB.

ROCKPICKER: ROCKMASTER R-56, hyd. 
drive, $2500. 306-463-3315 Kindersley, SK

IH MODEL 80 SNOWBLOWER, good cond., 
$2500.  306-654-2013, Prud’homme, SK.

FORKLIFTS AND SNOWPLOWS, 8’, 10’, 12’. 
306-445-2111,  www.el iasmfgltd.com 
North Battleford, SK.

8’ SCHULTE ROTARY snowplow for sale. 
306-788-4501, Marquis, SK.

1996 CIH 8750 forage harvester, tandem 
axle, 7’ PU, 3 row narrow corn head, new 
set of knives in box, always shedded, vg, 
$6000. 204-743-2109, Cypress River, MB.

DELGELMAN BLADE 7200 with silage ex-
tensions and John Deere Mounts. Phone 
306-430-4560, Kindersley, SK.

YOUNG’S EQUIPMENT INC. For all your 
silage equipment needs call Kevin or Ron 
toll free 1-800-803-8346, Regina, SK.

2004 JD 7500 Forage Harvester, no PU, 
1910 hrs., autolube, AutoSteer, spout ext., 
s e r v i c e  r e c o r d s ,  $ 1 3 0 , 0 0 0  O B O . 
403-684-3540, Brant, AB.

COMMERCIAL SILAGE, TRUCK BODIES, 
trailers. Well constructed, heavy duty, ta-
pered w/regular grain gates or hyd. silage 
gates. CIM, Humboldt, SK, 306-682-2505.

2006 JD 7700 forage harvester, 645B 
header, 48 knives, high arch spout, Auto 
Lube, 717 cutter head hrs., service records 
avail. through our shop, field ready, exc. 
cond. $198,000 OBO. Lloyd Sproule,  
P i nche r  C reek ,  AB .  403 -627-7363 , 
403-627-2764,

AG SHIELD 100’ suspended boom sprayer, 
1250 imp. gal. tank, wind curtains, very 
good condition. 306-458-2555, Midale, SK.

2009 FLEXI-COIL 68XL, high clearance, 
120’ boom, 1600 gal., AutoHeight, 3 noz-
zles, autorate. 306-924-1988, Regina, SK.

2008 SRX 160, 1350 gal. wheel boom 
sprayer, 134’, autorate, windguards, mark-
e r s ,  d u a l  n o z z l e s ,  $ 3 8 , 0 0 0  O B O . 
306-648-7766, Gravelbourg, SK.

2011 FLEXI-COIL 68XL, 134’, susp. boom, 
1600 US gal., Norac AutoHeight, many op-
tions, $52,000. 306-280-4608, Hanley, SK.

BOURGAULT 850 III, 96’, curtains, auto-
rate, very nice, $7900; Bourgault 850 III, 
83’, curtains, $4500. Ph Hergott Farm 
Equipment, 306-682-2592, Humboldt, SK.

BOURGAULT MODEL 1460 PT sprayer, 
120’, disc markers, autorate, $7500. Call 
306-969-4620, Minton, SK.

FLEXI-COIL 67XL, 120’, windscreens, dual 
nozzles, autorate, disc markers, exc. cond., 
$18,500. 306-463-3677, Netherhill, SK.

2011 JD 4830, 1360 hrs., 122’ K&S alum. 
boom, two sets of tires, dividers, fully 
loaded. Call 780-608-4387, Daysland, AB. 
ntspiller@gmail.com

2010 JD 4930 sprayer, 120’ booms, high 
flow pump, eductor, AutoBooms, slip con-
trol, 2 sets tires, 763 eng. hrs, 275 spray 
hrs, loaded. 403-643-2125, Carmangay, AB

2006 JD 4720, 2400 hrs., 103’ boom, 
poly tank, foam marker, AutoSteer, Swath 
Pro, Norac height control, 2 sets of tires, 
$154,000. Call 403-651-0272, Vulcan, AB.

2012 JD 4730, 600 hrs., full load, wide/ 
narrow rubber. Auto height/steer/shutoff, 
SS tank, 4 yr. warranty, 100’. North Battle-
ford, SK. 306-445-1353, 306-441-2061.

2004 CASE SPX 4410, 1600 hrs, AutoSteer 
and mapping, Norac AutoBoom, AIM com-
mand, active susp., fence row nozzles, al-
ways shedded, $175,000. 403-647-7391, 
Milk River, AB.

2007 4720 JD, 1600 hrs., 90’ boom, 2 sets 
of tires, very nice, $136,500. Delivery 
available. Call 1-800-735-5846, Minot, ND.

2008 JD 4730 sprayer, w/1300 hrs, c/w 
AutoTrac, BoomTrac Pro, 7 section auto 
shutoff, hyd. tread adjust, 5 sensor height 
control, dual rears, exc. cond., $198,000; 
Tridekon dividers available. 306-344-7410, 
306-344-4725, Paradise Hill, SK.

2012 4430 CASE/IH  high clearance 
sprayer, loaded, Aim, AutoBoom, Accu-
Boom, Viper Pro, single and dual nozzles, 
end nozzles, clean out valves, two sets of 
t i r e s ,  1 2 0 ’ ,  7 6 8  h r s ,  $ 2 8 5 , 0 0 0 . 
306-228-7612, Unity, SK.

2011 CASE 4420, fully loaded, AIM com-
mand, 120’ boom, active suspension, Ra-
ven Viper Pro controller, HID lights, two 
sets of tires 650/65xR38 and 380/90xR46, 
3-way nozzles, leather seats, autofold 
boom, AutoHeight control, section control 
and fan reverser. Original owner and op-
erator. 525 hrs., extended power train 
warranty available. $270,000. Call Aaron at 
403-485-8327, Champion, AB.

2001 NH SF550 sprayer, equivalent to Ro-
gator 554, 2300 hrs., 5.9 Cummins, 660 
gallon SS tank, 90’ booms, pressure wash-
er, chemical inductor, triple nozzle bodies 
with 5 and 10 gal. tips, two sets of tires: 
23.1x26 and 9.5R44, exc. cond., $68,000. 
Call 204-763-8896, Minnedosa, MB.

1994 WILLMAR 765HT high clearance 
sprayer, 600 gal. tank, 80’ boom, 9.5x48 
and 18.4x38 tires, Microtrak spraymate, 2 
autorate, 2993 hrs, good cond., $34,000. 
Call 204-436-2534, Elm Creek, MB.

TWO 2012 JD  4730 sprayers, approx. 465 
hrs., loaded, 2 sets of tires. 306-397-2678, 
Edam, SK.

2011 JD 4930 sprayer, 120’ booms, 5 noz-
zle bodies, high flow pump, eductor, 2 sets 
tires, 550 hrs. 204-673-2382, Melita, MB.

2012 VERSATILE SX275, 120’, demonstra-
tor. Great leasing program. Cam-Don Mo-
tors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2007 APACHE AS 1010 90’ boom, 1000 
gal. tank, full load, Outback AutoSteer, 900 
hrs., excellent condition, farmer owned. 
306-627-3627, Swift Current, SK.

2001 APACHE 575, 75’, 500 gal., triple 
nozzle, Raven controller, 750 Trimble 
guidance system. $35,000. 306-358-2120, 
Macklin, SK.

2010 MILLER CONDOR G75, mechanical 
drive, 1200 gal. tank, 120’ five section 
boom, three way bodies, Raven Envisio 
Pro, SmarTrax AutoSteer, hyd. wheel ad-
just, AccuBoom sectional control, end row 
nozzles, UltraGlide boom control, 24.5x32 
duals, 100 gal. rinse tank, boom blowouts, 
excellent condition, field ready. $199,500. 
306-535-7708, Sedley, SK.

2006 ROGATOR 1074, 1976 hrs., 100’ 
boom, SS tank, 2 sets of tires, 3” fill, EZ 
steer GPS, 4 E-Kay crop dividers, Raven 
4000 controller, shedded, vg, $145,000. 
306-843-7613 or 306-843-2135 Wilkie, SK

2008 JD 4830, AutoTrac swath pro, boom 
height, 2600 display, 420 tires, 1460 spray 
hrs., 2900 eng. hrs., $175,000. Willing to 
deal. 306-642-3772, Assiniboia, SK

NEW TRAILTECH SPRAYER trailers now in 
stock. Haul up to 2000 gal. of water and 
your sprayer together. Avail. in gooseneck 
and pintle hitch. Ph Al, Flaman Sales, Sas-
katoon 306-934-2121,  1-888-435-2626.

 F in d  yo u r n ea res t d ea ler a n d  m o re in fo  a t
 w w w .gre e n tro n ics .co m

 $ 449 0 00* $ 449 0 00* Co m p lete
 kit ju s t

 Auto m a tic  S pra ye r 
 Bo o m  H e igh t C o n tro l
 EAS Y TO  IN S TALL!

 W o rks  o n  m o s t S p ra yers . F in d  o u t a b o u t yo u rs .

 RITEHEIG HT

 Com e visit us a t b ooth 10223 a t the W estern 
 Ca na d a  Fa rm  Progress Show, June 20-22.

 5 19-669-4698 o r Ca ll:
NEW 710/70R38 rims and tires for Case-
and JD sprayers; 900/50R42 Michelin for 
4930 JD; 650S for Case 4420 .  Cal l 
306-697-2856, Grenfell, SK.

DROP DECK semi style sprayer trailers 
Air ride, tandem and tridems. 45’ to 53’.   
SK:  306-398-8000;  AB:  403-350-0336.

TRIDEKON CROP SAVER, crop dividers. 
Reduce trampling losses by 80% to 90%. 
Call Great West Agro, 306-398-8000, Cut 
Knife, SK.

2006 60’ 5710 BOURGAULT with 2007 
6550 tank, 12” spacing, MRS.  Tank c/w 4 
tank  meter ing ,  bag l i f t ,  and dua ls . 
$162,000. 306-472-3000, Lafleche, SK.

‘BOURGAULT PURSUING PERFECTION’ 
2002 Bourgault 5710, 54’, MRB, steel pack-
ers, w/5350, $119,000; 1998 Bourgault 
54’ 5710, MRB, rubber packers, w/4300 
DS tank, $99,000; Bourgault 5710, 54’ sin-
gle shoot, rubber packers, $75,000; 1993  
Flexi-Coil  5000/2320,  single shoot, 3.5” 
steel, $59,000; 2010 Bourgault 6000 90’ 
mid harrow, w/3225 Valmar, $49,000; 
2010 6000 90’ mid harrow, $36,000; 2010 
5710, 74’, 5.5” packers, $195,000; 2010 
Bourgault 5810, 62’, DS, 5.5” packers, 
$185,000; 84’ Bourgault 7200 heavy har-
row, $32,500; 1990 70’ Flexi-Coil S82 har-
row bar, $6500. RD Ag Central, Bourgault 
Sales, 306-542-3335 or 306-542-8180, 
Kamsack, SK.

2003 BOURGAULT 5710, 59’, 9.8” spac-
ing, double shoot, c/w 5440 tank, mint 
cond., $90,000.306-946-7737,Watrous,SK.

2010 BOURGAULT 5710, 74’, 9.8” spacing, 
3.5 steel packers, Dutch paired row knives, 
w/6700 air tank, $262,000. Millhouse 
Farms 306-398-4079, Cut Knife, SK.

2009 66’ 3310 12”, MRBs, duals, carbides, 
2010 6700ST, 4 tank metering, 591 moni-
tor, $275,000. 306-541-3838, Lewvan, SK.

BOURGAULT AIR DRILLS, large used se-
lection of 3310’s and 3320’s as well as oth-
e r  m a ke s  a n d  m o d e l s .  C a l l  G o r d 
403-308-1135, Lethbridge, AB.

30’ CROSS SLOT on Flexi-coil 6000 
frame, new discs/blades, 6500 acres, 
$139,500. Lacombe, AB. 403-396-5714.

2011 SEED HAWK 500 bu. seed cart, 
$75,000; 2009 84’ Seed Hawk toolbar, 12” 
spacing w/800 Seed Hawk cart; 2006 60’ 
Seed Hawk toolbar, 12” spacing, single 
shoot, liquid kit; 2001 52’ 5710 Bourgault, 
12” spacing, 3 1/2 packers, dual shoot, 
Bourgault tips.  A.E. Chicoine Farm Equip-
ment Ltd., Storthoaks, SK. 306-449-2255.

2004 MORRIS MAXIM II DS, 40’, 3-1/2” 
steel packers, 7300 tank, nice shape, 
$75,000.  780-814-2241 Grande Prairie AB

2008 74’ BOURGAULT 5710, 9.8” spacing, 
w/MRB, c/w packers 5.5” pneumatic and 
3.5” steel, DS dry and NH3 w/flow control, 
blockage on all seed runs; 2008 6550 air 
tank, DS, bag lift, 4 tank metre, rear hitch, 
duals. Both shedded, mint condition. Can 
deliver. 204-648-7085, Grandview, MB.

PURCHASED NEW IN 2007 ATX 5010 with 
ADX 3380 tank w/double shoot, 3-row 
harrows, 10” auger, Atom Jet side band-
ers, always shedded. Grant 204-771-9267 
or Paul 204-461-0337, Warren, MB.

40’ FLEXI-COIL 6000 disc drill, 10” spac-
ing, double shoot w/2320 air tank, good 
condition. 780-645-5374, 780-645-8188, 
St. Paul, AB.

2011 AMITY 40’ single disc drill with 430 
bu. variable rate cart, only 3500 acres. 
Dave 204-534-7531, Minto, MB.

2005 HORSCH ANDERSON 6015 plant-
ing system, 500 bu. tank, triple shoot, ISO 
ready. Units priced to move. Call James 
403-312-0776, Calgary, AB.

FLEXI-COIL 5000 air drill, 27’, w/1330 
tank, 7” spacing, single shoot, 3” rubber 
packers, $30,000. 780-398-2365, New-
brook, AB

2011 JD 1870 Conserva Pak 40’ 12” spac-
ing DS, c/w two sets of openers, agtron 
blockage monitiors, 1910 air cart, TBH, 
430 bu., variable rate,  4 meter rolls, 10” 
auger, 8000 acres, $175,000; 2009 JD 
1830 34’ 8” spacing, SS, JD blockage 
monitors, 1” openers, 1910 TBT, 195 bu., 
var iab le  rate ,  7500 acres ,  $85,000. 
403-577-2277, 403-575-1114 Consort, AB.  

2009 BOURGAULT 3310, 55’, 10” spacing, 
MRB’s, 2” tips, 4.8 pneumatic packer tire, 
single shoot, walking axles, rear dual tires, 
exc. cond. 306-675-6110, Kelliher, SK.

2002 CASE/IH ATX 50’, 12” spacing, 
ADX 3360 TBT variable rate cart, Raven 
NH3 kit, $59,000. 306-539-2363 Regina SK

2007 FLEXI-COIL 5000 HD air drill, 40’ 
w/2002 2340 var. rate tank, DS paired row 
carbide openers, 3 1/2” steel packers. 
306-752-3613, 306-921-3814, Melfort, SK.

2008 SEED HAWK 53’, 10” sp, 397 tank 
plus 3rd tank, dual fans, Agtron blockage 
monitors, new seed/fert. knives in 2012, 
$150,000. 306-445-9992, 306-481-4560, 
306-446-0423, North Battleford, SK.

1998 CONCORD 4010 red, 5 fold c/w Case 
3430 var. rate tank, MRB’s, Dickey John 
NH3 kit, hydraulic winch on tank, blockage 
monitors, openers, field ready, exc. cond., 
always shedded, $80,000. 204-467-8547, 
204-791-3130, Stonewall, MB.

2008 JD 1830, 1910 TBH cart, 62’, 12” 
space, double shoot, dutch paired row, 
disc furrow levelers, 5.5” rubber packers, 
variable rate, power calibration, all-run 
blockage, seed and fertilizer, $135,000. 
Call 306-642-4833, Assiniboia, SK.

2003 FLEXI-COIL 5000, 45’, 9”, 3.5 steel, 
SS, c/w 2340 TBH, $89,000. Call Cam-Don 
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

BOURGAULT 6550 air cart, 4  tanks, bag 
lift, 900 metric tires, deluxe auger, stored 
inside. 306-749-3165, 306-960-1478 cell, 
Birch Hills, SK.

1998 MORRIS MAXIM air drill, 49’, 10” 
spacing, single shoot, 7240 TBH tank, 
$ 3 7 , 5 0 0  O B O .  3 0 6 - 3 3 8 - 2 8 4 1  o r 
306-327-7959, Wadena, SK.

BOURGAULT 55’ 3310, 12” spacing, MRB’s, 
new tips, 6450 TBH cart w/deluxe fill, dual 
shoot, NH3, hyd. winch, $210,000 US.  
701-897-0099, Garrison, North Dakota.

2012 SEEDMASTER 80’x12” air drill, 300 
bu. on-frame tank, w/UltraPro canola me-
ters and cameras, w/scales, fully loaded, 
run block monitors, packing force sensors, 
duals, c/w 2012 Nova cart, 3 compartment 
780 bu. w/scales and duals. Unit in perfect 
cond. $376,000. 306-535-7708, Regina, SK

1999 MORRIS MAXIM, 7240 tank, 40’, 10” 
spacing, double shoot, Adam Jet openers, 
$38,000. 306-421-1240, Estevan, SK.

2010 48’ 3310 with 6350 tank, 9.8” spac-
ing, MRB’s, dual shoot, NH3, shedded, 
$ 2 1 0 , 0 0 0  O B O .  M i d d l e  L a ke ,  S K .  
306-231-7218 or 306-367-4343.

DAVIDSON TRUCKING, PULLING AIR 
drills/ air seeders, packer bars, Alberta 
and Sask. 30 years experience. Bob David-
son, Drumheller, 403-823-0746
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 Recycle your old seed monitor (any brand) and get a 
 great discount on one of these systems.

 1.800.667.0640
 agtron.com

 AR T 16 0 /2 6 0  R a te a n d  
 B lo c ka ge M o n ito r

 •  Ra te  is  s ho w n  in  
 s e e d s  pe r a cre  o r 
 po u n d s  pe r a cre .

 •  Blo cke d  ru n s  a re  
 in d ica te d  b y n u m b e r.

 •  S ta in le s s  s te e l s e n s o rs .

 Call for information. Offer Ends Dec. 21/12

 AR T 10 0  
 B lo c ka ge M o n ito r

 •  Blo cke d  ru n s  a re  
 in d ica te d  b y 
 n u m b e r.

 •   S im ple  “ d a is y cha in ” 
 wirin g s ys te m .

 •  S ta in le s s  s te e l s e n s o rs .

 CAN  AR T
 •  U n lo cks  the  po w e r o f IS O BU S , 
 we ’ve  go t a  
 m o d u le  tha t 
 ta lks  to  the  
 IS O BU S  s ys te m  
 o n  yo u r tra cto r.

 •  S e e d  ra te  a n d  b lo cka ge  s ho w u p
 a s  fu n ctio n s  o n  the  virtu a l te rm in a l 
 yo u  a lre a d y ha ve  in  yo u r tra cto r.

 “I ca n tra de in 
 m y old seed 
 m onitor?
 GREAT! ”

Location is everything for precision  
farming to maximize your profits  

• That precision starts with the VW30PR Triple Shoot Opener for your Air drill
• The VW Paired Row Triple Shoot - VW30PR - delivers precise placement of 

liquid start-up phosphate, nitrogen blend and row location.
• Time to order now for next season

• Free shipping to major and/or central destinations on full pallets

VW Mfg. Ltd. Dunmore, Alberta, (Medicine Hat), AB.    403-528-3350

Trust our 
experience

For more information please visit: www.vwmfg.com

KELLY DISC CHAIN HARROW

Email: craigyeager@grainbagscanada.com
or aaronyeager@grainbagscanada.com

Call Your Local Dealer 
or Grain Bags Canada at 306-682-5888

www.grainbagscanada.com

Distributed by:

Learn Why at
www.kellyharrows.com

A Concept so simple

you won’t believe it!
A Tool so rugged and

reliable that you wonder why all 
machines aren’t built this way!

Shallow tillage  
like you’ve never seen before.

2010 BOURGAULT 8810, 50’, 10” spacing, 
liquid kit, 1997 3195 tank, 2004 Bandit 
1700, exc. cond., $85,000. Can be sold 
separately.  306-398-7790, Cut Knife, SK.

2004 JD 1890, 42’, 7.5” spacing, rubber 
gauge wheels, all run black, 270 TBH tank, 
8” auger, $85,000. Call Ray 204-825-8121, 
Morden, MB.

1999 FLEXI-COIL 6000 no-till disc seeder, 
30’, w/Barton disc openers, c/w 2340 TBH 
tank, double shoot, all new discs and fert. 
manifolds replaced 1000 acres ago, 
$50,000. Consider trade for JD baler 567 
or 568, very clean cond. 780-206-0049 
days, 780-674-3029 eves, Barrhead, AB.

WANTED: FLEXI-COIL 820, 25’-35’ or 
50’-60’. Please call 403-586-0641, Olds, 
AB.

EZEE-ON 2175 air tank, c/w granular tank, 
load auger, complete, good condition, rea-
sonable, will separate. Set of 40’ packers, 
8” spacing. 306-595-2180, Pelly, SK.

2004 2340 FLEXI-COIL air cart, 230 bu. 
8 run variable rate, 2 comp., front tires 
500x45/22.5 Trelleborg, rear 750x65R26 
Michelin XBIB, also avail. var. rate liquid 
fert. kit, $25,900. Corey 1-866-316-5379.

2009 JD 1830, 50’, 7.5” single shoot, rub-
ber packers, Atom Jet openers, 350 TBH, 
conveyor, $124,000. Ray at 204-825-8121, 
Morden, MB.

2001 BOURGAULT 4250 air seeder 
tank, c/w single shoot manifold to suit 40’ 
air seeder. All hoses are included! 2 bin 
tank total 250 bu., hyd. loading auger. Ex-
cellent shape! $19,900. Call Jordan any-
time, 403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

1997 RITE-WAY 41’ land roller, hyd. 
fold and lift, excellent cond., $19,900. Call 
anytime, 403-627-9300. Pincher Creek AB

40’ PHOENIX ROTARY harrow, hyd. fold, 
used very little, excellent for rejuvenating 
hay fields, $12,500 OBO. 403-823-1894, 
Drumheller, AB.

FLEXI-COIL SYSTEM 95 harrow packer 
drawbar, 80’, 5-bar tine harrows, P20 
packers,  $10,000. Rouleau,  SK. ,  cal l 
306-776-2394, 306-537-0615.

60’ SYSTEM 82 Flexi-Coil harrow with 
hold-down springs, exc. cond., $5500. 
306-233-7305, Cudworth, SK.

DIAMOND HARROWS: 50’ Farm King, good 
condition. Phone 780-753-6498, Provost, 
AB.

WANTED: EZEE-ON 160  seed cart , 
ground drive fan parts. Swift Current, SK. 
306-774-5669.

IHC 800 PLANTER , 12 row, 30”, full 
m o n i t o r,  s h e d d e d ,  $ 7 5 0 0 .  C a l l 
403-654-0198, Vauxhall, AB.

TRI STAR FARM SERVICES: Monosem 
Precision Planters. Vacuum planters with 
over 30 yrs of research and development, 
ultra narrow row, accurate seed singula-
tion, quality construction, long term, indi-
vidual hoppers or bulk fill, plot planters to 
custom built 60’ models, fert. placement, 
liquid or dry. Call for 2012 pricing and 
2013 delivery. Call 306-586-1603, Regina, 
SK. www.tristarfarms.com

VALMAR TRUCK MOUNT granular applica-
tor, 50’ booms, exc. cond., shedded, $5500  
rk.dagenais@sasktel.net  306-497-7930.

TRI STAR FARM SERVICES: Kinze Preci-
sion Planters. History of innovation, de-
pendable performance, the unique edge 
drop vacuum system. Do more with one 
planter. Bulk fill, spit rows, liquid fertilizer 
option. 3600 Model, 32 row 15” for all your 
corn/beans/sunflowers. Parts and service. 
Book now for 2013. Call 306-586-1603, 
Regina, SK. www.tristarfarms.com

94 CONCORDE 3000, 300 bushels, 8” au-
ger, good condition, shedded, $6500; 98 
Case 3400, rebuilt to 450 bushels, new 
paint, 10” auger, exc. condition, shedded, 
$20,000. 306-567-8081, Davidson, SK.

14’ KELLO-BILT DISC with recent new 
notched front blades and 2 new tires, good 
condition, $10,900. Phone Rocky Mountain 
Equipment 306-435-3866, Moosomin, SK.

WANTED: JOHN DEERE coil shank cultiva-
tor, 15’ to 20’, 780-662-2617, Tofield, AB.

TRI STAR FARM SERVICES: Smart-Till 
vertical decompaction tool. Fractures soil 
more than 8” deep, 8-10 MPH suggested 
operating speeds, rejuvenates soil, reduc-
es soil plow pan compaction. In stock: 2- 
20’ models, 1- 30’ model. Excellent for 
crop/hayland. Call 306-586-1603, Regina, 
SK. www.tristarfarms.com

TWO CP760 MORRIS cultivators, $3500 
each; VERSATILE 24’ tandem disc, as is, 
$3000 OBO. 306-759-2051, Brownlee, SK.

2 4 ’  J D  3 3 0  d i s c ,  $ 1 1 , 5 0 0  O B O . 
306-243-4208, 306-867-7102, Macrorie SK

53’ CIH 5600 DT cultivator w/245 Valmar, 
$14,000; 57’ Friggstad cult. with harrows, 
$9500. 306-642-3487, Assiniboia, SK.

KELLO-BILT 8’ to 20’ offset discs, c/w 24” 
to 36” notched blades; Kello-Bilt 24’ to 38’ 
tandem wing discs c/w 26” and 28” 
notched blades and oilbath bearings. 
www.kelloughs.com 1-888-500-2646, Red 
Deer, AB.

ALTEEN 28’ TANDEM DISC, 22” blades, 2” 
shafts, $6000. Phone 306-567-8081, Dav-
idson, SK.

TRI STAR FARM SERVICES: Blu-Jet Sub 
Tiller 4 penetrates soil 14”-18” deep, frac-
tures hardpan, increases root growth and 
penetration. In stock: 1-5 shank, 2-7 
shanks, 1-9 shank and 1-11 shank. Rolling 
baskets available, all w/auto rest and 
shear bolt protection. Call 306-586-1603, 
Regina, SK. www.tristarfarms.com

2006 22’ WISHEK disc, 25” on front discs, 
26” on back, very nice shape, $50,000 
OBO. 403-556-0377, Sundre, AB.

2010 AGROPLOW, 19 shank hyd. reset 
soil renovator, l ike new, used for 480 
acres. Ph. George Sanders 204-744-2487, 
204-825-7828, Altamont, MB.

14’ ALTEEN field disc, in fair shape, $500. 
Call Ross 780-672-5838 or 780-878-1552, 
Camrose, AB.

MORRIS MAGNUM II chisel plow, 50’, hyd. 
rod, harrows, $27,500. Call 306-969-4620, 
Minton, SK.

TRI STAR FARM SERVICES: Lemken 
high speed compact discs; Heliodors, 8 
meters/26’, 10m/33’, 12m/40’; Rubin 8 
meters/26’. All in stock. 306-586-1603, 
www.tristarfarms.com Regina, SK.

TRI STAR FARM SERVICES: Landoll 
7400 Series, vertical tillage - VT Plus. The 
most versatile VT on the market. Perfectly 
sizes and mixes reissue and soil. Available 
in 14’-49’ working widths. In stock: 26’, 
33’, 44’. Also, 6230 33’ HD disc in stock. 
Level everything off with Brillion Pulvinizer 
landroller: 34’ and 44’ in stock. Call 
306-586-1603, www.tristarfarms.com at 
Regina, SK.

CULTIVATORS:  57’ CO-OP, green; 47’ 
Case/IH; Friggstad 53’; 35’ Friggstad; MF 
24’. All used in heavy land. Call Chris at 
306-628-7840, Eatonia, SK.

BOURGAULT 9400 chisel plow, 60’, floating 
hitch. Call 403-634-4129, Taber, AB.

KELLO-BILT DISC PARTS: Blades and 
bearings. Parts to fit most makes and 
models. 1-888-500-2646, Red Deer, AB. 
www.kelloughs.com

2011 KELLO 38’ disc, exc. cond., asking 
$69,000 OBO. Call 780-398-2422, Tho-
rhild, AB.

47’ CIH VIBRACHISEL cultivator, model 
4700, with 3 row harrows. 204-729-6803, 
Deloraine, MB.

2007 BOURGAULT 9400 60’ chisel plow 
w/JD HD mtd. 3 bar harrows, 1/2”x22” 
tines, knock-on shovels, excellent cond., 
$72,000 OBO; Air distribution and 4350 
Bourgault tank avail. Lloyd 403-627-2764, 
403-627-7363, Pincher Creek, AB.

IH 12 BOTTOM plow; 35’-41’ Flexi-Coil 700 
CP, harrows; 40’ Crowfoot packer; 43’ Leon 
CP, harrows. 780-623-1008, Rich Lake, AB.

JD 1610 CHISEL plow, 37’ c/w 4 bar har-
row; JD 655 air seeder, PTO, 28’ c/w 4 bar 
harrow. 780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.

JD 455 30’ fold-up DD, w/grain and fert., 
$32,000; JD 455 35’ plain grain, $34,000.  
403-308-1238, Taber, AB.

1997 AGCO 9695 tractor, 3200 hrs., FWA, 
3 PH, 18 speed powershift,  $55,000. 
403-396-1794, Alix, AB.

2002 AGCO DT160, FWA, 18 spd. power 
shift, LH reverser, factory duals, dual PTO, 
new front tires, 3799 hrs., completely ser-
v i c e d  a n d  f i e l d  r e a d y.  $ 6 1 , 9 0 0 . 
w w w. s t o c k m a n s t r a d i n g c o . c o m  
403-357-9192 or, 403-358-0456, Tees, AB.

1971 ALLIS CHALMERS 210, 122 HP, 
20.8x38 single tires, HD FEL, $7500. 
306-423-5983, 306-960-3000, St Louis, SK

7020 ALLIS TRACTOR, new cable controls, 
$6500. 403-650-8369, Longview, AB.

1981 DEUTZ DX160, 145 HP, $10,000 
OBO. 306-542-2575, Veregin, SK.

1966 COCKSHUTT 1650 diesel, 65 HP, new 
tires, battery, starter, w/loader. Carstairs, 
AB. 403-946-4027 or 403-542-5836.

COCKSHUTT 1800 DIESEL with cab, 
w/Schulte snowplow, good rubber, $3000, 
or will sell with front mount post pounder. 
306-395-2668, 306-681-7610, Chaplin, SK.

1986 CASE 4894 had since new, 300 HP, 
PTO, 20.8x38 radial duals, great shape, 
8400 hrs., 14’ Degelman dozer, plumbed 
for Outback AutoSteer, shedded, great for 
grain cart and plowing snow, $34,000. 
780-375-2443, 780-679-8784, Kelsey, AB.

CASE/IH STEIGER built, 4 WD/Quads; 
Plus other makes and models. Call the 
Tractor Man! Trades welcome. We deliver. 
Gord 403-308-1135, Lethbridge AB

IH B250 DIESEL, serial number 13619, 
loader, 3 point hitch, runs good. Phone 
306-276-2537, White Fox, SK.

CASE/IH 550 QUAD, 2012 luxury cab, 
36” track,  high cap. hyd., high cap. draw 
bar, diff. lock, 262 receiver, WAAF, NAV 
controller, HIV, elec. mirrors, cab susp., 
tow cable. Call The Tractor Man, Gord, 
403-308-1135, Lethbridge, AB.

2090 CASE, undiagnosed engine problem, 
6400 hrs. Asking $2000 for tractor as is.  
Located at Castor, AB. Ph. 403-740-9377.  
Email: mdrobert@xplornet.com

WANTED: 1456 or 1026 IH tractor, any 
c o n d i t i o n .  To p  d o l l a r  p a i d .  C a l l 
701-240-5737, Minot, ND.

1980 986 INTERNATIONAL, c/w forks and 
bucket, new torque and clutch, fair cond. 
Jim 306-332-6221, Fort Qu’Appelle, SK.

CASE 9280, powershift, PTO, 30.5x32 Fire-
stone radials, AutoSteer, 6700 hrs, shed-
ded, $60,000. 403-647-7391 Foremost, AB

1995 CASE/IH 9270, 12 spd. std. trans., 
duals, 4 hydraulic remotes, no PTO, 2400 
original hrs., mint condition, $80,000. Call 
403-934-8780, Strathmore, AB.

2002 STX450 quad Ag tractor, 3665 hrs., 
luxury cab, high capacity hyd., diff. lock,   
Outback GPS, AutoSteer and mapping, 
$149,500. 306-682-3498, 306-231-8558, 
Humboldt, SK.

2011 CASE/IH MAGNUM 340, 453 hrs, 
MFD, powershift, 3 PTH/PTO, 5 SCV’s, 
susp. front axle, duals front and rear, de-
luxe cab w/leather, 1000 lbs. ea. rear 
wheel weights, full set of front suitcase 
weights. Very clean! $209,000. Call Jordan 
anytime 403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

2007 CASE/IH 125, 750 FEL, 3210 hrs., 
$49,900 OBO. Located in central Manitoba. 
306-563-8482, 306-782-2586.

VA CASE GAS tractor with blade, runs very 
good, $1400; 3 PTH to fit 970 or 1070 
Case, like new, $1100. 306-395-2668, 
306-681-7610, Chaplin, SK.

1983 4490 CASE tractor, 5369 hrs, engine 
and trans good, PTO, 18.4x34 duals, clean 
unit, $14,000. 306-862-5521, Nipawin, SK.

CASE/IH 9370 4 WD tractor, 4 hyds, 
20.8x42 duals, comes complete with Out-
back AutoSteer w/mapping, 3300 hrs., 
nice shape. 780-753-6401, Provost, AB.

1995 9280, 3700 hrs., 375+ HP, 855 big 
Cam Cummins, 12 spd. std. trans, 4 re-
motes return line, air seat, 20.8R42 duals 
at 50%+, no cracks, exc., always shedded, 
$85,000 OBO. 306-723-4711, Cupar, SK.

WANTED TO BUY 2094 CIH, w/blown or 
weak eng.  Wi l l  a lso  cons ider  other 
Case/IH mode ls .  306-395-2668 or, 
306-681-7610, Chaplin, SK.

CASE/IH STEIGER 435 Quadtrac, 1600 
hrs., 30” tracks, high output pump, A-1 
cond., $219,000. 204-324-6298 Altona MB

LIZARD CREEK REPAIR and Tractor. We 
buy 90 and 94 Series Case 2 WD, FWA  
tractors for parts and rebuilding. Also have 
rebu i l t  t ractors  and par ts  for  sa le . 
306-784-7841, Herbert, SK.

CIH 4240 MFWD, 3 pt., 2125 hrs., loader, 
$ 2 4 , 0 0 0 .  C o n t a c t  G a r y  R e i m e r  a t 
204-326-7000, Reimer Farm Equipment, 
located at #12 Hwy N., Steinbach, MB.  
www.reimerfarmequipment.com

2001 CH95E w/Imac 12’ 6-way blade, 
2306 hrs., like new 30” tracks, 4 hyds., 10 
spd., $99,000. 204-792-9590, Sanford, MB

1997 CH75D w/Degelman 14’ blade, 5200 
hrs., 70% on 36” tracks, 4 hyds., $40,000 
spent on rebuilt engine at 5000 hrs., 
$69,000. 204-792-9590, Sanford, MB.

2006 CHALLENGER MT865B scraper edi-
tion, 30’’ tracks, 5 hyd., 6500 hrs. Asking 
$138,000. www.dirtpro.ca for pictures. 
Call Andy 204-712-5498, Rosenort, MB.

TOWING A GRAIN CART WITH A CHAL-
LENGER? You might want a PTO drive. 
Complete PTO assembly, fits all flat track 
Challengers - Models 65, 75, 85 and 95. 
$25,000. Will credit $1000 for return of 
transmission end cover. Going to plow 
snow this winter? IMAC 12’6” HD  pow-
er angle tilt 6-way dozer, fits all flat track 
Challengers, c/w all hyd. hoses, 2 hyd. 
junction boxes, moldboard in like new con-
dition, c/w new cutting edge, front stump 
pan, $35,000. 780-996-7364, St. Albert, 
AB. plodoen@shaw.ca

2006 9620T, 600 hrs. on new HD Camo-
plast, 36” tracks, 5 hyd., 1000 PTO, receiv-
er w/2600 display, 3513 hrs., exc. cond, 
$206,000. 306-472-3000, Lafleche, SK.

1990 8960 JD tractor with 10,000 hrs., 
shedded, field ready and triples. Fraser 
Farms Ltd., Pambrun, SK. 306-741-0240.

1997 JD 9400, 4 WD, 5327 hrs, power-
shift trans, PTO, 4 remotes w/return line, 
710/70R38 duals, very nice tractor! Per-
fect for your grain cart! $114,500. Jordan 
403-627-9300 anytime, Pincher Creek, AB.

1996 JD 8870, 4800 hrs., Greenlight annu-
ally, tires 75%, weights, chipped to 420 
HP, mint shape, one owner, $78,000. Call 
Jon 306-230-2736, Assiniboia, SK.

1998 JD 9200 4WD, 20.8x42 Firestones, 
12 spd., Greenstar ready, 4 SCV’s, very 
clean, 5700 hrs. Call Ray at 204-825-8121, 
Morden, MB.

2006 JD 9420, loaded, 1700 hrs, 24 spd., 
HID, 10,000 lbs. cast weights, 710R42, ac-
tive seat, very nice, like new, $190,000. 
Call 306-873-7822, Tisdale, SK.

JD 7320, 24 spd. LH rev. trans., MFWD, 
6500 hrs., 741 JD loader, $69,500. Call 
Gary Reimer at 204-326-7000, Reimer 
Farm Equipment, #12 Hwy N., Steinbach, 
MB.  www.reimerfarmequipment.com

1966 JD 4020, 7766 hrs., power shift 
trans., 540-1000 PTO, cab cooler, radio, no 
FEL ever, $9800. 306-736-3022, Glenavon.

JD 8640, 7150 hrs., PTO, 16 spd., 4 hyd. 
outlets, 20.8x34, good  cond., $18,500. 
306-861-4592, Weyburn, SK.

1995 JD 8570, 6800 hrs, 24 spd., 4 hyds., 
4 new tires 20.8x38, no PTO, very nice, 
$54,000. 306-264-7777, Hazenmore, SK.
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Prince Albert

NO MORE PAPER CHARTS.  Select commodity, enter sample temp. & dial drum number 
and the % moisture is displayed. Paper chart temps. are limited to between 11 and 30 °C. 

NEW Smart Chart II Benefit: Increases measuring range of the Model 919® by allowing 
users to enter temps. above 30 °C or below 0 °C. ACCESSORIES include: 1.) hand held 

probe to measure, display & auto. input the sample temp. directly into the smart chart. 2.) 
portable 10’ Infra-Red Digital bin probe to instantly measure & display the temp. of stored 
grain on the Smart Chart II. 3.) NEW rigid 10` wireless multi-zone bin probe. Consists of 2x5 

foot sections with 2 temp. sensors on each section for a total of 4 temp. sensors. Allows 
farmers to monitor stored grain temperatures at various levels inside the bin without having 

to plug into display unit. A transmitter on the handle of the probe wirelessly transmits 
temp. data to be displayed on a New Smart Charts II unit.  Test weight conversion charts 

are also installed in the unit. Simply choose your commodity, enter the grams per 0.5L and 
the lbs/bu and kg/hL are displayed. 

Disclaimer: FOB Winnipeg, MB.
Dimo’s Labtronics

204-772-6998
www.labtronics.caItem #

12 Bangor Ave

Winnipeg, MB

112-113

$349SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$35
Model 919® Automated Smart Chart II

10/12-19585_1B

2004 JD 9320, PTO, powershift, 4 spools, 
low pressure return, 3010 hrs, active 
seats, buddy seat, HID lights, 710.70x42 
Michelins 75%,  AutoTrac. 306-457-8044, 
Kisbey, SK.

2002 JD 9520T, powershift, big 1000 PTO, 
AutoTrac ready, 5600 hrs., front weights, 
deluxe cab, Premier lighting, $140,000. 
780-618-5538, Grimshaw, AB.

WANTED: JD TRACTOR, 120 to 160 HP, 
MFWD, low hrs, must be in excellent cond. 
Phone 306-291-0333, Saskatoon, SK.

1984 JD 4650 PS, 2 hyds., factory duals, 
8800 hrs., shedded since new, $26,450. 
Can deliver. 306-946-9669, 306-259-4923, 
Young, SK.

2002 JD 9220, powershift, PTO, approx. 
4600 hours, 20.8x42 duals, w/wo 6-way 
Degelman blade. 306-397-2678, Edam, SK.

1993 JD 4760 MFWD, powershift, 840 
l oade r,  12 ,000  h r s . ,  $47 ,000 .  Ca l l 
780-876-0634, Debolt, AB.

2005 7320, FWA, 2700 hrs., 741 loader, 
24 spd. quad trans., 3 PTH, LHR, exc. cond, 
$80,000. 204-722-2057, Elkhorn, MB.

JD 7710 MFWD; JD 7810 MFWD; JD 
8110 MFWD. Low hours, can be equipped 
with loaders. 204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

JD 8450, 7800 SWD, 4050, 4450 MFWD 
w/loader, 2130.  Will take JD tractors in 
trade that need work. 204-466-2927, 
204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

FOR SALE: 2001 JD 7810, with 740 FEL; 
A l so  2008  JD  7730  w i th  741  FEL . 
306-395-2652, Chaplin, SK.

MITCH’S TRACTOR SALES LTD. (For-
merly known as Ben Peters JD tractors).  
7810 MFWD, PQ, LHR, 3 PTH, new tires; 
Two 7710’s MFWD, PQ, LHR, 3 PTH, new 
tires; Two 4650’s MFWD, 15 spd., 3 PTH, 
factory duals; Two 4455’s MFWD, 15 spd., 
3 PTH; 2-4450’s MFWD, 15 spd., 3 PTH; 
4250 MFWD,  15 spd., 3 PTH; 4055 MFWD, 
15 spd.,  3 PTH; 2555 MFWD, 3 PTH, 
w/245 FEL. All tractors can be sold with 
new or used loaders. Call Mitch Rouire, 
204-750-2459, St. Claude, MB.

1994 JD 8770, 5820 hrs, Goodyear radials, 
inside duals brand new, rear weights, 4 
hyds., radar, decelerator button, air seat, 
12 spd.,  very clean. Has to be seen. 
$68,000. 306-862-4849, Aylsham, SK.

2008 JD 9630, 4 WD, Michelin 46” triples, 
5 remotes, weight pkg., 1700 hrs., vg 
cond. 204-673-2382, Melita, MB.

1989 4955 JD, MFWD, 7600 hrs., 20.8R42 
rears, very good, $45,000. 306-768-2827, 
306-768-7888, Carrot River, SK.

2012 JD 9460R, 4 WD, 130 hrs, leather 
trim, high flow hyds. w/5 remotes, Miche-
lin 710/70R42’s w/duals, weight pkg., 
$264,500 US. www.ms-diversified.com 
320-848-2496, 320-894-6560, Fairfax, MN. 

2007 7930 FWA special order, 600-65Rx28 
front, 620-70Rx42 rear duals, 746 FEL 
w/grapple, 4 remotes, Cat. 3, 3 PTH 
w/QA, power quad w/LH shuttle shift, 
triple link susp., only 1000 hrs. $210,000 
OBO. rk.dagenais@sasktel.net  Blaine 
Lake, SK. 306-497-7930.

WANTED: DIESEL ENGINE for JD 3020, 
short block or complete engine. St. Louis, 
SK., 306-423-5983, 306-960-3000.

1979 JD 4440 w/148 FEL,  $19,500.  
www.waltersequipment.com Minitonas, 
MB, 204-525-4521.

STEVE’S TRACTOR REBUILDER looking 
for JD tractors to rebuild, Series 20s, 30s, 
40s or 50s, or for parts. Will pay top dollar. 
Now sell ing JD parts. 204-466-2927, 
204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

1977 JD8430 4WD TRACTOR - NEW 18.4 x 
34 duals, 3 hyd., 1000 PTO, JD Quadshift, 
180 hp, 9,611 hrs., good cond’n., $17,800. 
Trades welcome. Financing available. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

1990 4055, MFWD, powershift, 3 PTH, 
4800 hrs, excellent, loader available. 
306-744-8113, Saltcoats, SK.

1998 JD 8300, 5090 hours, 200 HP, HD 3 
PT hitch, row crop tires, powershift, 
$67,500 OBO. 780-850-6118 Edmonton AB

JD 6430 PREMIUM, FWA, JD loader 673 
w/grapple, 40 km w/power boost. Will 
take on trade: JD 6030 or 5020, Massey 
2805, IHC 4068, or JD 2 cyl. tractor. 
403-559-7381, Olds. AB.

2012 7200 R FWA, 500 hrs, 480 loader and 
grapple ,  exc .  cond. ,  $175,000.  Ca l l 
306-834-7610, Major, SK.

JD 7710 FWD, 140 HP, w/3 PTH, dual 
PTO, like new rubber, approx. 4100 hrs.,  
exc. cond., $67,500. 403-504-9607, Medi-
cine Hat, AB.

JD 9400 4x4, very clean, power shift, 
710x42 rubber 50%; also Big Bud. Phone  
Albert at 403-504-0468, Medicine Hat, AB.

WRECKING FOR PARTS: 4020 JD, c/w 
rebuilt rad, starter, hyd. pump, good sheet 
metal, and vg powershift. 1-877-564-8734, 
Roblin, MB.

2004 JD 9520, 4 WD, 3300 hrs., 18 spd., 
full powershift tranny, full set of dry 
weights, 800/70R38 duals, deluxe cab, AC, 
premier light pkg. Always shedded! Very 
nice!  $159,000. Cal l  Jordan anytime 
403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

1990 4455 MFWD, powershift, 3 PTH,  low 
h o u r s ,  e x c e l l e n t  r u b b e r,  s h a r p . 
306-744-8113, Saltcoats, SK.

2006 MF 7495, 155 HP PTO, CVT, grapple 
and loader, 2500 hrs., $89,000. Cam-Don 
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

MF 8120, 130 HP, 540/1000 PTO, 1900 
orig. hrs., tires- 80%, no loader, shedded, 
$53,000. 403-285-9855, Calgary, AB.

2001 TS110, 2 WD, 3 PTH, loader ready, 
tires- 90%, CAHR, good cond., $31,000. 
306-371-7382, 306-329-4780, Asquith, SK.

2009 TV6070,  bi-directional, 3 PTH, 
grapple, manure tines, 800 hrs., like new. 
Dave 403-556-3992, Olds, AB.

9682 NH,  4 WD, 4950 hrs. ,  400 HP, 
710x38 duals, 4 remotes, always shedded, 
$82,000 OBO. 306-621-1631, Yorkton, SK.

VERSATILE BI-DIRECTIONAL USERS see 
our info. on  our website: www.hydratec.ca 
for cold weather operation.

2010 NH T7040, 180 HP, FWA, PS, 860TL 
quick detach bucket, FEL w/grapple, AC, 
760 hrs, 540/1000 PTO, 3 PTH, 4 remotes, 
fully loaded. 403-644-2386, Standard, AB.

1995 9680, 4770 hrs., all updates, 55 GPM 
hyd. pump, 4 spools, 2 new tires, always 
shedded, $69,500 OBO. 306-237-4465, 
Sonningdale, SK.

1997 BI-DIRECTIONAL 9030, $7500  spent 
recently, new rubber, 3 PTH, grapple fork, 
7414 loader, good cond., $37,000. Call 
Neil at 306-231-8300, Humboldt, SK.

2005 TS115 NH, MFD, loader and grapple, 
115 HP, 3200 hrs, $65,000. A.E. Chicoine 
Farm Equipment Ltd., Storthoaks, SK. 
306-449-2255.

1996 9682, 360 HP N14 engine, 4950 hrs, 
4 hyds, 710/38 rubber at 60%, Outback 
AutoSteer block, exc. cond, always stored 
inside, $82,500. Call Mike 403-837-0181 
or 403-454-7520 or Gil 306-454-2671, 
Ceylon, SK.

1996 NH 9482, 3200 hours, always shed-
ded ,  exce l l en t  cond i t ion ,  $78 ,000 . 
306-421-1240, Estevan, SK.

2005 TJ 450, 2800 hrs., 16 spd. power-
shift, deluxe cab, AutoSteer, dual 710 
R42’s. Call 306-921-6697, Melfort, SK.

1991 846 FORD VERSATILE, 18.4x38R du-
als, 1000 PTO, 15 spd. synchro, 4 hyds., 
3800 hrs, shedded, exc. cond. Contact Jim 
306-332-6221, Fort Qu’Appelle, SK.

1978 FORD 6600, 72 HP diesel tractor 
with HD loader, 72” bucket, 3 PTH, good 
cond., $8500. 306-228-3011, Unity, SK.

VERSATILE BI-DIRECTIONAL HYDROS in 
stock- reman. 150 thru TV145. Call us  
1-800-667-7712,  Hydratec Hydraulics.

2012 POWERSHIFT 535, 800 duals. Last of 
the pre-emission engines. Super fall pro-
g rams .  Ca l l  Cam-Don  Motors  L td . , 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

1983 VERSATILE 835, Atom Jet, recent 
bearing roll and injectors, shedded, auto 
s teer,  11 ,000 hrs . ,  $19 ,000.  Phone 
306-567-8081, Davidson, SK.

1988 FORD VERSATILE 976, 24.5x32 du-
als, 5140 hrs, approx. 200 hrs on clutch, 
pump, injectors, exc. cond., $47,500 OBO. 
1981 VERSATILE 895, 20.8x38 duals, 
Atom Jet, 6395 hrs, 150 hrs on $6000 
workorder incl. bearing roll, $27,500 OBO. 
306-338-2841, 306-327-7959, Wadena, SK

GRATTON COULEE AGRI PARTS LTD. Your 
#1 place to purchase late model combine 
and tractor parts. Used, new and rebuilt. 
www.gcparts.com Toll free 888-327-6767.

CASE 24B, 2.5 yard, 4x4 payloader, good 
c o n d i t i o n ,  $ 1 7 , 9 0 0 .  C a l l  L e n 
204-324-6298, Altona, MB.

LEON 707 front end loader with 6’ bucket, 
$3600. Call 306-423-5983, 306-960-3000, 
St. Louis, SK.

9’ LEON DOZER, manual angle, fold-in 
wings, brackets for JD 4020 and JD 4230. 
Exc. cond. 306-945-2378, Waldheim, SK.

DOZERS: For Rent/Sale: Cat D6. Pushing 
tree and fence lines? Conquest Equipment  
306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK.

CAT 941 WHEEL LOADER, c/w forks and 
bucket, good condition, asking $6000. 
306-862-7985, Nipawin, SK.

JD 280 LOADER w//8’ bucket, grapple and 
joystick. 306-264-3834, Kincaid, SK.

JD 344 LOADER w/grapple, rebuilt trans, 
low hrs, exc. cond. Ph. 403-552-3753, 
780-753-0353, Kirriemuir, AB.

D7E HIGH HP Cat, new U/C, 24” pads, di-
rect start, glow plug, twin tilt angle dozer, 
bush ready, exc. cond. Warranty. Will con-
sider trade. $66,000. Call for more info 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

1990 FIAT ALLIS FD 14 E, new rollers, exc. 
U/C, rebuilt transmission and torque, twin 
tilt angle dozer, exc. machine all around. 
Can deliver. Warranty.  Will consider trade.  
$67,000. 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB

CASE 66L w/84” bucket and grapple, 
Case/IH 2255 w/72” bucket, $2555 each. 
306-228-3011, Unity, SK.

DEGELMAN  DOZER w/4000 series JD 
mounts off of 4450 JD, c/w rock digger at-
tachment, clean and straight, $3500 OBO. 
Call 306-747-2514, Shellbrook, SK.

8’ JD BUCKET plus 4 prong grapple, quick 
attach, will fit 640, 740 or 840 loaders, in 
vg condition. 306-597-2115, Togo, SK.

DOZER BLADE GROUSER 352, 14’ wide 
blade w/6-way movement off of a PTA 
280 Steiger. Will fit other 4x4 tractors. Lo-
cated western Minnesota. 218-493-4319.

‘04 VOLVO BL 60 BACKHOE - 1,643 hrs., 
Extenda-hoe, 4WD, all new rubber, 24” 
digging bucket, ready to go. Trades welcome. 
Financing available. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

DON’T GET STUCK without a Tow Rope! 
Best selection of tow ropes and straps in 
Canada. For tractors up to 600 HP. See 
your  nea res t  F l aman  s to re  o r  ca l l 
1-888-435-2626 or visit www.flaman.com

MASSEY 150 TRACTOR w/FEL, bucket, 
forks, 3 PTH, exc. condition. Great yard 
tractor. Call Bob 306-463-7965, Eston, SK.

WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARMS, calv-
ing/ foaling barn cameras, video surveil-
lance, rear view cameras for RV’s, trucks, 
combines, seeders, sprayers and augers. 
M o u n t e d  o n  m a g n e t .  C a l ga r y,  A B . 
403-616-6610, www.FAAsecurity.com

LETOURNEAU 11 YD. PT industrial hyd. 
scraper,  $16,500.  Phone 306-423-5983 
or  306-960-3000, St. Louis, SK.

1999 LAFORGE 4 metric ton Category 3 
front end 3 PTH,  like new, $12,500. 
403-627-2558, Pincher Creek, AB. Can 
email pics. sales@signsunlimitedinc.ca 

1998 9500 JD combine, $70,000. 1980 
2290 Case tractor on singles, $10,000. 
1980 1150 Versatile, brand new Atom Jet, 
$60,000 firm. Serious inquiries only. 
306-460-9027, Flaxcombe, SK.

 26 ’ SCHULTE M OW ER 
 M ODEL 5026

 n ew , fixed  kn ife s hred d er kit, 
 w a lkin g a xles  o n  w in gs . Reta il $61,000. 
 M us t go, fa ll b low out ...  $45,9 00 . 

 Fla m a n  Sa le s  Ltd, 1-8 8 8 -23 5-26 26  
 or 3 06 -726 -4403 ,  S o u they, S K .

FLAX STRAW BUNCHER, 9’ wide, $2800 
OBO. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

SCHULTE SCRAPER 8-1/2 yard, recondi-
tioned; 30’ JD 1010 field  cult. w/harrows; 
2 plastic water tanks, 1000 and 1200 gal. 
306-287-4173, St. Gregor, SK.

1983 CASE 2290, powershift, 4750 hrs., 
has duals, rubber- vg, tractor in good 
cond.; 1985 Dodge 150 Royal SE, $300; JD 
336 baler, always stored inside, good 
cond., $1500. 306-672-3646, Gull Lake, SK

BR780 NH ROUND bailer, Auto-Wrap, stan-
dard PU; Schulte 320 jumbo rock picker; 
Leon 425 manure spreader, equipment 
shedded. 306-662-2016, Maple Creek, SK.

CLEARANCE PRICING on LR4350 (50’) and 
LR4353 (53’) Rite-Way landrollers. Narrow 
transport, hydraulic rear wheels. Visit your 
n e a r e s t  F l a m a n  s t o r e  o r  c a l l 
1-888-435-2626 or www.flaman.com

SUNFLOWER HARVEST SYSTEMS. Call 
for literature. 1-800-735-5848. Lucke Mfg., 
www.luckemanufacturing.com
1010 JD CRAWLER, 8’ blade, 14” tracks, 
exc. cond., includes operators manual, 
$10,000. 204-537-2486, Wawanesa, MB.

ODESSA ROCKPICKER SALES: New De-
gelman equipment, land rollers, Straw-
master, rockpickers, rock rakes, dozer 
b l a d e s .  P h o n e  3 0 6 - 9 5 7 - 4 4 0 3 ,  c e l l    
306-536-5097, Odessa, SK.

2010 245 PT VALMAR 50’ boom, ground 
drive, hyd. fan, exc. shape, farm owned, 
low acres, $12,500 OB0.   306-743-7657 or  
306-743-7679, Langenburg, SK.

SELLING 20 BALE hay wagon; 1000x20 du-
als all around. Phone: 204-628-3366, Wa-
terhen, MB.

4 OILFIELD SKIDS 4 runner, 12” I-Beam, 
30’ and 36’ long, cable throuts at both 
ends. 403-586-4874 cell, Sundre, AB.

10’ ACKRON 180T grain bag extractor, 
like new, $19,900; Leon 8’ dozer blade, 
$1200; Crawfords high dump sileage wag-
on, $4900; Laurier bale wagon, $13,900; 
Degelman 570 rockpicker, $5900; Wilrich 
36’ vibrashank, $2200. Pro Ag Sales, 
306-441-2030, North Battleford, SK.

 3 PO IN T HITCH
 a n y m a k e  of tra c tor

 G roe n in g  In d u s trie s  Ltd .
 888-86 6 -4203

WANTED: Older and newer tractors, in 
running condition or for parts. Goods Used 
Tractor Parts, 1-877-564-8734.

FRONT END LOADER wanted for 1370 Case 
tractor. Phone: 306-882-3718, Rosetown, 
SK.

DOZER BLADE WANTED for either 8830 
Fo rd  o r  4800  Se r i e s  Massey.  Ca l l : 
306-335-2777, Abernethy, SK.

WANTED: LATE MODEL air drill, approx. 
50’ with 12” spacing, prefer Seed Master 
with onboard seed and dry fertilizer tank.  
306-739-2882, Wawota, SK.

WANTED: 50-60’ DEEP TILLER, prefer 
1650 John Deere, but could use other 
make. 306-452-3955, Bellegarde, SK.

WANTED: MF #36 DISCERS, all sizes, 
prompt pick-up. Phone 306-259-4923, 
306-946-9669, 306-946-7923, Young, SK.

WANTED: 90 or 100 HP Belarus tractor, 
running or not. 403-746-5483 Eckville, AB.

WANTED: 2 COMPLETE shank assemblies, 
for Morris Magnum II deep tiller; 2 com-
plete shank assembles for Bourgault culti-
vator. 204-638-8443, Dauphin, MB.

WANTED: USED, BURNT, old or ugly trac-
tors. Newer models too! Smith’s Tractor 
Wrecking, 1-888-676-4847.

WANTED: HAYBUSTER ZERO-TILL disc 
drill, must be in good condition. Phone 
306-372-4509, Luseland, SK.

5x10 PORTABLE CORRAL PANELS new  
design. 403-226-1722, 1-866-517-8335, 
Calgary, AB.  magnatesteel.com

CUSTOM FENCING AND corral building, no 
job too big or too small. 306-699-7450, 
306-699-2327, Qu’Appelle, SK.

SOLIDLOCK AND TREE ISLAND game wire 
and all accessories for installation. Heights 
from 26” to 120”. Ideal for elk, deer, bison, 
sheep, swine, cattle, etc. Tom Jensen 
ph/fax 306-426-2305, Smeaton, SK.

TEXAS GATES and 4.5, 7 and 8-5/8” pipe 
for  sa le ,  fu l l  l engths  and  cut  o f f s . 
403-504-3120, Medicine Hat, AB.

GUARANTEED PRESSURE TREATED fence 
posts, lumber slabs and rails. Call Lehner 
Wood Preservers  L td . ,  ask  fo r  Ron 
306-763-4232, Prince Albert, SK.

MULCHING  -  TREES; BRUSH; Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

 L& M L& M  Fin a n c in g
 a n d  
 L ea sin g

 R egin a , S K
 3 0 6 -3 47-0 774 o r 

 To ll F ree a t 1-8 6 6 -8 9 9 -9 9 6 5

 Vis it us  a t: w w w .lm fin a n c in g.c o m

•  Co n s tru ctio n  Equ ipm e n t
•  W e ld in g Equ ipm e n t
•  U s e d  Fa rm  Equ ipm e n t
•  All T ype s  o f T ra ile rs

BIRCH, SPRUCE, POPLAR firewood, split in 
semi-load lots, self unloading truck; cus-
tom firewood processing, cut/split up to 
22” lengths.  306-577-5377, Kennedy, SK.

USED FIREWOOD PROCESSOR 1x37 Hakki 
Pilke, PTO, hyd. joystick controlled, 3+ 
cords/hour,  $15,800. 306-742-7772, 
Churchbridge, SK.

SEASONED SPRUCE SLAB firewood, one 
cord bundles, $85, half cord bundle, $55. 
V&R Sawing 306-232-5488, Rosthern, SK.

FIREWOOD:  Cut  and  sp l i t ,  de l ivery 
available. 306-862-7831, Nipawin, SK.

BLOCKED SEASONED JACK Pine firewood 
for sale. Contact Lehner Wood Preservers 
Ltd., 306-763-4232, Prince Albert, SK. Will 
deliver. Self-unloading trailer.

FIREWOOD: SEMI LOADS, self-unloading 
truck, or pick up on yard. Hague, SK. 
Phone: 306-232-4986, 306-212-7196.

BEV’S FISH & SEAFOOD LTD., buy di-
rect, fresh fish: Pickerel, Northern Pike, 
Whitefish and Lake Trout. Seafood also 
available. Phone toll free 1-877-434-7477, 
306-763-8277, Prince Albert, SK.

JAPA 370 FIREWOOD processor, powered 
by 25 HP Kohler Ind. engine, 1 man opera-
tion, this unit cut 175 cords. Works great, 
$14,900. 306-682-2083,  Humboldt, SK.

2011 JCB 535-125, only 227 hrs., 8000 
lb. lift cap. to 40’6”, 4x4, 3 steering modes, 
outriggers, aux. hydraulics, Q-Fit carriage 
w/floating pallet forks. Like New! $89,600.  
Jordan 403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

FORKLIFTS AND SNOWPLOWS, 8’, 10’, 12’. 
306-445-2111,  www.el iasmfgltd.com 
North Battleford, SK.

FORKLIFTS: JCB 940, 8000 lbs; JCB 930, 
6000 lbs; Eagle Picher R80. Conquest 
Equipment 306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK.

LOWEST PRICES IN CANADA on new, high 
quality generator systems. Quality diesel 
generators, Winpower PTO tractor driven 
alternators, automatic / manual switch 
gear, and commercial duty Sommers Pow-
ermaster and Sommers / Winco portable 
generators and home standby packages. 
75+ years of reliable service. Contact 
Sommers Motor Generator Sales for all 
y o u r  g e n e r a t o r  r e q u i r e m e n t s  a t 
1-800-690-2396 sales@sommersgen.com 
Online: www.sommersgen.com

GENSET PTO DRIVEN generator on trailer, 
15 Kw, single phase, 62.5 amp, 120/240V,  
used very little, $1950. 306-367-2043, 
Middle Lake, SK.

NEW AND USED generators, all sizes from 
5 kw to 3000 kw, gas, LPG or diesel. Phone 
for availability and prices. Many used in 
stock. 204-643-5441, Fraserwood, MB.

DIESEL GENSET SALES AND SERVICE, 
12 to 300 KW, lots of units in stock, used 
and new, Perkins, John Deere, Deutz. We 
also build custom gensets. We currently 
have special pricing on new John Deere 
units. Call for pricing 204-792-7471.

GENERATORS: 20 KW to 2000 KW, low 
hour diesel and natural gas/ propane units  
Abraham Generator Sales Co. Phone:  
701-797-4766 or 701-371-9526, Coopers-
town, ND.   www.abrahamindustrial.com

DUETZ GENERATOR, 45 KW, 6 cyl. diesel, 
c/w autostart panels and 120-208 volt, 
526 hrs. 306-239-4942, Osler, SK.
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 ECI Steel Inc. 
 Prince Albert, SK. Hwy 3 & 48th St. E.

 Large Quantities of Commercial Tubing for Sale 

 INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE

 Many Other Sizes Available
 Ple a s e  c a ll Tra vis  fo r d e ta ils

 306-922-3000

3  x 2 x 250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e  - $3 .20/ft
 1 x 1 x 100 x 24’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e  - $0.59/ft
 1 1 ⁄ 4   x 1 1 ⁄ 4  x 100 x 24’ . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e  - $0.76/ft
 1 1 ⁄ 4  x 1 1 ⁄ 4  x 125 x 24’ . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e   - $0.91/ft
 1 1 ⁄ 2  x 1 1 ⁄ 2  x 100 x 24’ . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e   - $0.92/ft
 1 1 ⁄ 2  x 1 1 ⁄ 2  x 125 x 24’ . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e   - $1.12/ft
 2 x 2 x 100 x 24’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e  - $1.3 2/ft
 2 x 2 x 125 x 24’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e   - $1.60/ft
 2 x 2 x 250 x 20’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e  - $2.43 /ft
 2 x 2 x 188 x 20’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e   - $1.99/ft
 3  x 3  x 3 75 x 40’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e   - $4.15/ft
 4 x 2 x 250 x 20’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e  - $4.05/ft
 8 1 ⁄ 2  x 2 x 188 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e  - $4.26/ft
 5 x 2 x 125 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e  - $1.88/ft
 3  1 ⁄ 2   x 2 x 125 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B und le  P ric e  - $1.45/ft

NOV. 8 - NOV. 19, 2012

FALL
2012

INTERNET
AUCTION

Pre-register online at:
www.producerauction.com

Prince Albert

Motorola mobile radio, 25 watt, 
VHF, comes complete with 2 year 

manufacturer’s warranty, power cord, 
mounting bracket, palm microphone 

and user guide. Included in this package 
is initial radio frequency programming, 

Maxrad high gain or wide band antenna 
as well as antenna cable.

Disclaimer: FOB Prince Albert, SK.
GL Mobile Communications

306-922-1170
www.glmobile.comItem #

243 South Industrial Drive

Prince Albert, SK

104-107

$580SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$58
Motorola PM400 25 Watt VHF Mobile 

Radio

NOV. 8 - NOV. 19, 2012

FALL
2012

INTERNET
AUCTION

Pre-register online at:
www.producerauction.com

Prince Albert

22 HP Kawasaki FR V-Twin OHV. Electric Start, 
Transmission: HydroGear EZT, pivoting front 
axle, systems monitor, mechanical parking 
brake, 2-way adjustable lap bars, lap bar 

dampeners, 3.0 gallon fuel tank and electric 
PTO. Cutting Height: 1.5-4.0 inch, 3 year/120 

hour limited residential warranty. 

Disclaimer: FOB Raymore, SK.

Raymore New Holland

306-746-2911
www.raymorenewholland.comItem #

Box 280

Raymore, SK

920

$3,499SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$700
2012 Cub Cadet RZT50 Mower

2009 CUMMINS DGCA-666115 - 50KW, 3.9L 
Cummins, 4 cyl. turbo, 120/240V 1-phase 
(can be converted to 3-phase), fully tested, 
ready to go. $11,900. Trades welcome.  
Financing available. 1-800-667-4515.  
www.combineworld.com

REDUCED: KOHLER ELECTRIC PLANT 
generator, nat. gas 35R8811 SN #215281, 
35 KW, 3 phase, 43.75 KVA, 60 cycle, 
120/28 volt, 1800 RPM, 121 amp per 
term., includes all switching and panelling, 
92 HP, 33.9 hrs. $6000 OBO. Dalmeny, SK. 
306-370-1603.

OUTBACK 360 AUTOSTEER, off 9400 JD, 
hydro steering system, good cond., asking 
$5000. 306-487-7993, Lampman, SK.

NEW AND USED Outback STS, S3 mapping 
units. Baseline, AutoSteer and VSI units. 
Trades welcome. 306-397-2678, Edam, SK

 R EP LAC E BUR N T OUT LIG H TS  
 W ITH  LED S    Y o u  c a n  s a ve  b ig

  $$$$$, Fre e  An a lys is .
 w w w .le d lights .c a / c a s e S tu d ie s .php    

 S OLAR  G R ID  TIE S YS TEM
 Po w e r Y o u r Fa rm  w ith the  S u n

 Pa yb a c k a s  little  a s  
 5 ye a rs  w ith 25yr. life s pa n .

 w w w .w s e te c h.c o m /s a s ka tc he w a n .php
   LIG H T UP  YOUR  FAR M
 W ith S o la r! No w   y o u  c a n !

 Light re m o te  lo c a tio n s  e a s ily. 
 C he c ko u t o u r 

 S o la r Y a rd  light  S ALE $5 00
 w w w .w s e te c h.c o m /s o la rs tre e tlights .php 

 H EAT YOUR  H OM E AN D  
 W OR KS H OP  W ITH  S OLAR

 C he c ko u t this  a m a zin g Te c hn o lo gy.
 w w w .w s e te c h.c o m /w a te rhe a te rs .php

 H AR D  W ATER  P R OBLEM S
 C he c ko u t o u r 

 LOW  C OS T G R EEN  S OLUTION .
 w w w .w s e te c h.c o m w a te rc o n d itio n in g.php

 C ALL BR AYD EN  
 306-244-8808  |  S AS KATOON

N.A.P.S. SOLAR STORE offers solar panels, 
windmills, components or complete solar 
systems and energy efficient appliances.    
780-835-3682, 1-866-835-6277, Fairview, 
AB., or check  out:   www.solar-store.com

6 YEAR OLD Legend coal boiler w/auto 
feed, was used to heat a 10,000 sq. ft. 
shop w/wo 2000 bu. hopper bin. Ladimer 
at 306-795-7779, Ituna, SK. or for pictures 
ladimer@sasktel.net

WANTED: COAL BOILER, 2 - 3 million BTU, 
must be newer style. Call 306-445-5602, 
North Battleford, SK.

SHORT LENGTH GOOD used 16” and 20” 
standard pipe. Build culverts, Texas gates, 
land levelers, packers, etc. 306-634-6966 
or 306-634-4809,  Estevan, SK.

3/4” SUCKER RODS, $5 each, 2 3/8” oil-
field tubing at $27 each, truckload quan-
tities only. 306-861-1280, Weyburn, SK.

2 PIECES OF 42” pipe, 9/16” wall, 40’ long; 
4 pieces of 42” pipe, 3/8” wall, 40’ long; 3 
pieces 32” pipe, 3/8” wall, 15’ long. Call 
Rollin at 306-768-2827, Carrot River, SK.

HOME OF REINKE ELECTROGATOR II. 
Reinke centre pivots, one used 2640’ Val-
ley section pivot, 1295 Reinke pivot, one 
used 2600’ Zim. Can design to your needs. 
Trades welcome. 306-858-7351, Lucky 
Lake, SK.

IRRIGATION TURBINE water pumps, 6-8”, 
4 cyl. dsl. or PTO, 600-1000 gal./min, very 
efficient. Also buying oilfield pipe and cas-
ing. Jake 403-878-6302, Grassy Lake, AB.

THINKING OF IRRIGATING or moving 
water? Pumping units, 6” to 10” alum. 
pipe; Also Wanted: 6” to 10” pipe. Call 
Dennis, 403-308-1400, Taber, AB. 40 years 
of  exper ience,  not  a  Dealer.  Emai l : 
dfpickerell@shaw.ca

WESTERN IRRIGATION large supply of 
new and used irrigation equipment 2 PTO 
pumps etc. 306-867-9461, Outlook, SK.

IRRIGATION PIPE APPROX. 1000’ of 2”, 
1200’ of 3”, 1100’ of 4” alum.,  65 sprink-
lers, gaskets, T’s, 50 HP, 3 phase pump, 
$5900. 306-620-6310, Yorkton, SK.

RAIN MAKER IRRIGATION Zimmatic piv-
ots/Greenfield mini pivots, K-Line towable 
irrigation, spare parts/accessories, new 
and used equipment. 31 years in business. 
www.rainmaker-irrigation.com Outlook, SK 
Call 306-867-9606.

POULAN PP291E30 30” 12 HP snowblower, 
manual or electric start, used only 30 
minutes, purchased new $1395. Selling 
$1000 firm. 306-675-2167, Bankend, SK.

SPRUCE FOR SALE! Beautiful locally 
grown trees. Plan ahead and renew your 
shelter belt or landscape a new yardsite, 
get the year round protection you need. 
We sell on farm near Didsbury, AB. or, de-
liver anywhere in western Canada. For de-
tails call 403-586-8733 or check out our 
website at www.didsburysprucefarms.com

NEW HEADING! Place your ad in the 
Western Producer Classifieds. Our ex-
perienced staff are waiting to help you. 
Call 1-800-667-7770 today!

CANDIAC AUCTION MART, Bred Cow 
Sale, Wed. Nov. 28th, 11:00 AM. Also a 
closed Bred Heifer Production Sale for 
Tom, Karen and Dylan Grieve on Dec. 5th 
at 11:00 AM. And our Annual Pen of 3 Bred 
Heifer Show and Sale Fri., Dec. 14 at 11:00 
AM. Info. contact Kevin 306-424-2967,  
306-539-4090, Candiac, SK.

BRED HEIFER, COW, and Pair Auction 
Sat. Nov. 17 at 1:00, Johnstone Auction 
Mart, Moose Jaw, SK.  Expecting 50+ bred 
heifers, incl. the Peter Schmidt bred heif-
ers and young bred cows of various 
breeds. 306-693-4715, pictures and details 
at www.johnstoneauction.ca  PL#914447

 O N E S TO P
 CATTLE FIN AN CIN G

 BC, ALBER TA, S AS K.
 “ Fa rm e rs  He lping Fa rm e rs ”

 FOOTHILLS
 LIV ESTO C K  C O - O P
 Bred cow program ! 
 Feeder Program !

 Toll Free 1-8 66-8 48 -6669
 No Res triction s ;  Pu rcha s e a n d  

 m a rk etin g  - You r choice
 www.foothills lives tock.ca

 Roc k y M ou n ta in  Hou s e , AB

21 REGISTERED HEIFERS, majority AI ser-
viced to Cedar Ridge 1V, Krugerrrand 
410H, or Iron Mountain, start calving 
M a r c h  1 5 .  G l e n n i e  B r o s .  A n g u s , 
403-862-7578, Carnduff, SK.

GEIS ANGUS DISPERSAL SALE, Thursday, 
Dec. 13 and Friday, Dec. 14 at Nilsson 
Bros. Livestock, Clyde, AB. Providing end-
less opportunities of all Red and Black An-
gus genetics. Dec. 13 selling 60 long year-
ling bulls, herdsires, semen and embryos. 
Dec. 14 selling 300 cow/calf pairs, 70 bred 
heifers. Contacts: Brian and Kim Geis, 
780-674-4225 or Rob Holowaychuk, OBI, 
780-916-2628. View catalog online at 
www.cattlemanagement.ca to request a 
catalog email OBI at o.b.i@shaw.ca

BLACK AND RED Angus cross cows, 85, 
2nd and 3rd calvers, bred Black Angus to 
calve in April. Ph 520-709-7477, Viking, AB

BLACK ANGUS BULLS FOR SALE, Year-
lings and two year olds, semen tested, 
guaranteed breeders, delivery available. 
skinnerfarmsangus.com 306-287-3900, 
306-287-8006, Englefeld, SK.

80 BLACK AND BWF bred heifers, low BW 
bulls out June 13. Feminine, high quality 
heifers w/full herd health. Stewart Valley, 
SK. tkolson@sasktel.net 306-773-7964 or 
306-773-9109.

PUREBRED BLACK ANGUS long yearling 
bulls, replacement heifers, AI service. 
Meadow Ridge Enterprises, 306-373-9140 
or 306-270-6628, Saskatoon, SK.

SELLING: BLACK ANGUS bulls. Wayside 
Angus,  Henry and Bernie Jungwirth, 
306-256-3607, Cudworth, SK.

HUSUM RANCH is downsizing, prepared 
to sell 25 to 30 bred cows and heifers. 
These are Reg. Black Angus cattle. Call 
306-647-2891, Parkerview, SK.

20 BLACK ANGUS heifers, bred Angus. 
Phone 306-281-8224 or 306-493-2783, 
Delisle, SK.

MJT CATTLE CO. LTD.  Hereford and 
Black Angus Herd Dispersal, Tuesday, Dec. 
4th, 11:00 AM MST at the ranch, Edgerton, 
AB.  14 miles east of Wainwright on Hwy. 
14, 11-1/2 miles north on #894.  Selling 
430 reg. Hereford and Black Angus one 
iron, ranch raised females. Herd bulls sell.   
View and bid online: www.LiveAuctions.TV    
For a catalogue or more info. contact Mick 
at 780-755-2224 or T Bar C Cattle Co. at 
306-933-4200.  View the catalogue online 
at www.buyagro.com PL #116061.

70 ANGUS CROSS BRED HEIFERS, 
$1500 ea. OBO; 25 first calvers, bred Black 
Angus, $1600 ea OBO. To start calving end 
of March. 780-971-2422, Dixonville, AB.

FANCY SIMM/RED Angus cross bred heif-
ers, many solid red. Proven low BW Red 
bulls out June 5. Full herd health. Stewart 
Valley, SK. tkolson@sasktel.net Phone: 
306-773-7964 or 306-773-9109.

PUREBRED, REG. RED ANGUS herd for 
sale. Mostly AI bred, includes semen tank 
and semen, strict culling, calves can be 
seen. Bull calves from Zama Pine 37S, 
Boomer, Rambler 1000, Toast, Pasquale, 
Trav l i n  Exp ress ,  Gun f i r e .  Ca l l  Don 
204-422-5216, Ste. Anne, MB.

14 PB YEARLING RED ANGUS heifers, 
pregnancy checked. Phone: 306-731-2943, 
Lumsden, SK.

RED ANGUS BULLS FOR SALE yearlings 
and two year olds, semen tested, guaran-
teed breeders, delivery available. Website: 
skinnerfarmsangus.com Ph 306-287-3900, 
306-287-8006, Englefeld, SK.

20 PUREBRED Red Angus bred heifers. 
This is our entire 2011 heifer crop, good 
heifers, several AI bred, the rest bred to 
easy calving $5400 bull. Wilkinridge Stock 
Farm 204-373-2631, Ridgeville, MB.

100+ HEAD of Red Angus/Simmental 
cross or Char./Red Angus cross, bred Red 
Angus for April calving. Take your pick, 
$2000/head. 306-759-2262, Eyebrow, SK.

FOR SALE OR TRADE, purebred Charolais 
heifers, to calve early. AI Kaboom and one 
heifer natural bred to the son of Moore’s 
Lariot. Don, 306-727-4927, Sintaluta, SK.

50 PUREBRED REG. Charolais cows, 3 to 7 
yrs. of age. Bred Feb.- April to leading 
herdsires. Starting at $1650. Available now 
fo r  v i ew i n g .  S t e p p l e r  F a r m s  L t d . , 
204-435-2463, 204-750-1951, Miami, MB.

EVERVIEW CHAROLAIS COMPLETE 
Dispersal Sale, Sat. November 17th, 1 
PM Heartland Livestock, Virden, MB., 65 
cows, 29 bull calves, 32 heifer calves, 22 
bred heifers and a herdsire. Kevin Boucher 
204-532-2357, Helge 306-536-4261 view 
catalogue online at www.bylivestock.com

 CHARHEAD RANCH & 
 DR. M ELANIE ROTH

 Complete Herd Dispersal Sale
 Purebred Charolais Herd 
 Founded 50 Years Ago.

 Saturday, Decem ber 1st, 2012 
 1:00 p.m .

 W hitewood Auction M art
 Selling: • 50 cows • 18 bull 
 calves • 25 heifer calves 

 • 20 bred heifers • 3 herdsires
 Including 78 red anim als and 

 only 3 horned anim als.
 For m ore inform ation or to receive 

 a catalogue, please contact:
 K & S W illiamson • M elanie Roth
 306-695-2073  ihac@sasktel.net

 email: 
 transcon@transconlivestock.com
 www.transconlivestock.com  
 Box 300, Sundre, AB T0M  1X0

 403/638-9377 Fax 403/206-7786
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NEW TO CANADA! Fluidity™ is a palatable oral paste that will outperform Adequan® 

I.M. and Legend® for joint care in Equine athletes. Using Natural ingredients Fluidity 
helps rebuild joints & cartilage

866-571-7537
www.oxy-genca.com

Our customers have experienced that Fluidity™ provides both short & long-term relief 
for their horses, & Fluidity™ reduces inflammation from day one improving stride length, 
overall freedom of movement & performance

The Fluidity Advantage
Outperforms Adequan & Legend in joint 

    care!!
 Replaces the need for joint injections!! 
 Safe for both mares & bleeders!
Palatable to even the fussiest horse!

Oxy-Gen®.offers horses a dependable source of safe, legal, all-natural products that 
are the industry’s finest & have helped make Oxy-Gen® a barnyard name.

COME & SEE
US AT THE  

MANE EVENT

ANIMAL HEALTH TECHNOLOGY

www.gprc.ab.ca

2 year diploma since 1974. 
Training with large & small animals!! 

On-site working farm.
aht@gprc.ab.ca
1-888-999-7882

Fairview, AB

BRED COWS AND yearling heifers, 1 and 2 
yea r  o ld  bu l l s ,  and  feede r  s tee r s . 
403-845-5763, Rocky Mountain House, AB.

50 GALLOWAY ANGUS cross calves, 500 
lb .  average ,  28  he i fe rs ,  22  s teers .  
306-542-2575, Veregin, SK.

SASKATOON GELBVIEH BULL  SALE, 
March 22, 2013, www.gelbviehworld.com 
Ph. 306-865-2929

MJT CATTLE CO. LTD.  Hereford and 
Black Angus Herd Dispersal, Tuesday, Dec. 
4th, 11:00 AM MST at the ranch, Edgerton, 
AB.  14 miles east of Wainwright on Hwy. 
14, 11-1/2 miles north on #894.  Selling 
430 reg. Hereford and Black Angus one 
iron, ranch raised females. Herd bulls sell.   
View and bid online: www.LiveAuctions.TV    
For a catalogue or more info. contact Mick 
at 780-755-2224 or T Bar C Cattle Co. at 
306-933-4200.  View the catalogue online 
at www.buyagro.com PL #116061.

30 POLLED HEREFORD cows reg. and com-
mercial, due to calve March 2013.  Glen-
nethy Farms. 204-773-3866, Russell, MB.

MY HARD WORK, your gain. Purebred 
Highland cattle, 25 animals. Rare opportu-
nity! 100% drug free, non-cert. organic, 
grazes marginal land. Great animals, even 
better beef! 204-226-5799, Brandon, MB. 
Photos and info: ssilinski@xplornet.com

HOLSTEIN AND AYRSHIRE heifers, fresh-
ening soon. 204-859-2028, Rossburn, MB.

DAIRY COWS AND HEIFERS, some fresh 
and some springing. Call 306-548-4711, 
Sturgis, SK.

MILK QUOTA AND DAIRY HERDS 
NEEDED Fresh cows and heifers avail. To-
tal Dairy Consulting. Tisdale, SK. Rod York 
306-873-7428, Larry Brack 306-220-5512.

FRESH AND SPRINGING heifers for sale. 
Cows and quota needed. We buy all class-
es of slaughter cattle-beef and dairy. R&F 
Livestock Inc. Bryce Fisher, Warman, SK. 
Phone 306-239-2298, cell 306-221-2620.

2- REG. HOLSTEIN bul ls ,  11 and 12 
months old, exc. dams, sired by Stardust 
and Toystory, $1400 each. Twilight Plains 
Holsteins 306-239-4902, 306-222-0322, 
Osler, SK.

FULLBLOOD HEIFERS AND young cows, 
can deliver to Farmfair. 306-397-2584, 
www.honeybrooklowlines.com  Edam, SK.

BIG ISLAND LOWLINES Farmfair Int. 
Premier Breeder. Fullblood/percentage, 
Black/Red Carrier, females, bulls, red 
fullblood semen, embryos. 780-486-7553 
Darrell, 780-434-8059 Paul, Edmonton AB.

APPROX. 60 MAINE or Maine-cross bred 
cows, some with papers, bred Maine, black 
and reds, calving to start mid February. 
Full health program. Call  204-825-7449 or 
204-529-2055, Mather, MB.

4H CLUB PROSPECT STEERS, from Maine 
cross and club calf bulls. Clark Club Calves, 
Kipling, SK, kbck@sasktel.net Call Ken 
306-736-8322.

CANADIAN MAINE-ANJOU ASSOCIATION. 
Power, performance and profit. For info on 
Maine-Anjou genetics 403-291-7077, Cal-
gary, AB. or  www.maine-anjou.ca

PACKAGE OF SIX purebred bred heifers to 
start calving Feb 1st, 2013.  Contact Greg 
Tough, 204-748-3136, Hargrave, MB.

4’S COMPANY 32nd Annual Purebred 
Shorthorn Sale, Sunday, Dec. 2, 2012 at 
1:00 PM, Camrose, AB, Exhibition Grounds. 
Quality heifer calves, bred heifers and 
herdsire prospects.   View catalogue online 
at www.canadianshorthorn.com or call 
780-763-2209 for a mailing. Please  pre-
register for online bidding at: dlms.ca

BLUE AND WHITE Shorthorn  cross 
prospect steers, open heifer calves, breds 
and bulls. Also black Eye Candy prospect 
steers! 780-367-2483, Willingdon, AB.

SHORTHORNS FOR ALL the right reasons. 
Check out why and who at 306-577-4664, 
www.saskshorthorns.com  Carlyle, SK.

50 PUREBRED red and black cows, calving 
Jan. 6th to some of the industries leading 
sires. Muirhead Cattle Co., Shellbrook, 
SK., call 306-763-2964, 306-747-8192.

 THE D EC IS ION IS  S TIL L  
 B L A C K A ND  W HITE!
 Farm fair International

 Edm onton, AB
 S ho w  a t 1:00 p.m . No ve m b e r 9 th , 2012
 Agribition, Regina, SK

 NATIONAL SHOW & SALE
 a t 9:00 a .m . & Na tio n a l S a le  a t 5:00 p.m  

 No ve m b e r 2 1 s t , 2012
 S a le  c a ta lo gu e  a t  w w w .b u ya gro .co m
 THE CANADIAN SPECKLE 

 PARK ASSOCIATION
   Offic e  a t 403 -946-463 5

 www.ca na d ia ns p ecklep a rk.ca

SPECKLE PARK FEEDER SALE: November 
7, Heartland Livestock Services, Lloydmin-
ster, SK. Ph. Doug Heath 306-821-6668 or  
John Herbert 306-893-4096 for more info.

CWA SPECKLE PARK SALE, Wednesday, 
Nov. 21 at 5:00 PM. Featuring heifer 
calves, bred heifers, exportable embryos 
and semen.  For more info or catalogue 
contac t  T  Bar  C  Cat t le  Co .  L td .  at 
306-933-4200. View catalogue online at 
www.buyagro.com PL #116061. 

BRED LONGHORN CROSS Corriente cows  
for sale, $950. Good horn, color, and no 
fence crawlers. 306-441-4829, Delmas, SK. 
Can email pictures.

ALBERTA TEXAS LONGHORN Association  
780-387-4874, Leduc, AB. For more info. 
www.albertatexaslonghorn.com

TEXAS LONGHORN AND RANCH Horse 
Fall Select Sale. Saturday, November 17, 
2012 at 1:00 PM, Crossroads Centre, Oyen, 
AB. On offer: registered cattle including 
heifer calves, open heifers, bred heifers 
and cows; bulls including calves, yearlings 
and 2 yr. olds; ranch broke horses and reg. 
yearling filly; commercial cattle including 
Longhorn steers and crossbred cows.  For 
info and catalogues: Ron Walker, Redcliff, 
AB.  403-548-6684 or 403-528-0200,           
walkersu7texaslonghorns@gmail.com

400 TOP QUALITY black bred heifers, bred 
Angus, 60 day breeding, bulls in July 05, 
full vaccination program. 204-449-2344, 
Steep Rock, MB.

20 GOOD QUALITY red and red baldy heif-
ers, calving March 1, bred Red Angus. 
306-747-7022, 306-763-2964, Shellbrook. 

 RK  AN IM AL  S UPPL IES    ca rryin g 
 fu ll s to ck o f An d is  clip p ers  
 a n d  b la d es . 
 N EW  RK  PURE  gro o m in g 
 p ro d u cts  n o w  a va ila b le. 

 C a ll fo r d e ta ils  a n d  a  fre e  c a ta lo gu e  
 1-8 00-440-26 9 4.

 w w w.rka n im a lsu pplies.co m
75 RED ANGUS/SIMMENTAL bred heif-
ers, start calving April 10, bred to Red An-
gus bull. Murray 306-997-5710,Borden,SK.

57 BRED HEIFERS, mostly reds and blacks, 
bulls out June 15- August 29th, $1300 ea. 
OBO. 306-291-1341, Saskatoon, SK.

13 BRED HEIFERS, bred to Black Angus 
bulls, to start calving April 1, $1250. Call 
306-467-4946, Duck Lake, SK.

67 THREE YR. old Red and Black Angus 
heifers, exposed to Black Angus bulls June 
20th. Ph. 306-662-2036, Maple Creek, SK.

400 BLACK and Red bred heifers, 50 bred 
Charolais heifers, 200 young bred cows. 
All bred to Black bulls. 306-741-2392, 
Swift Current, SK.

 BRED H EI F ERS
 • 300 red a ngu s a nd red a ngu s 
 cross heifers bred to low  birth 

 w eight blk a ngu s bu lls.
 • 200 blk a ngu s heifers bred to 

 low  birth w eight blk a ngu s bu lls.
 Bu lls in Ju ne 15th pu lled 

 Au gu st 15th.
 Com plete herd hea lth.

 G u a ra nteed Q u a lity Sa tisfa ction 
 on these su prem e fem a les.

 For m ore inform ation call Stev e
 Ph 4 03-381-3700 or
 Cell 4 03-382-9998

250 BLACK AND Red Angus heifers, excel-
lent quality, exposed to Black and Red An-
gus bulls June 10th to Aug. 20th. Call 
306-935-2058, 306-935-4435, Milden, SK

DISPERSAL HERD: 115 Charolais/ Angus 
cross, bred Char. and Red and Black Angus 
bred Black Angus. Also bulls for sale. 
204-732-2664 leave msg, Rorketon, MB.

85 RED AND BLACK cows, calving March 
15th, bred Simmental. 306-763-2964, 
306-747-8192, Shellbrook, SK.

60 BRED HEIFERS, blacks and reds, bred 
b a c k  t o  A n g u s .   3 0 6 - 2 8 3 - 4 7 4 7 , 
306-291-9395, 306-220-0429, Langham.

SELLING HEREFORD CROSS heifers, ex-
posed to Red Angus bull July 14, 2012. 
306-932-4558,  Ruthilda, SK.

BRED HEIFERS: 60 Hereford/Simmental 
and 30 Red Angus/Simmental, all bred 
Red Angus. 20 Black, bred Black Angus. 
E x p o s e d  J u n e  1  t o  A u g u s t  1 . 
306-441-5915 306-445-6221 Battleford SK

CATTLE FINANCING AVAILABLE for 
feeder cattle and bred heifers/cows. 
Competitive interest rates. Marjorie 
Blacklock, Stockmens Assistance 
Corp., 306-931-0088, Saskatoon, SK.

10 BLACK AND RED Angus cows with 9 
calves, calves  born in April. 1 Angus and 3 
Texas Longhorn bulls. Call 780-926-8822, 
High Level, AB.

125 BRED RED Angus cross heifers, bred 
Red Angus, good uniform bunch, vaccinat-
ed and ultrasound in calf. Apr. 10th calving 
date. Call 306-355-2700, Mortlach, SK.

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to winter over 
and calve out 6 (Feb./March) purebred 
heifers. Ph 306-492-3035, Dundurn, SK.

73 PREG TESTED red and red blaze face 
Simmental heifers, due to start calving the 
22nd February. Heifers were put on a cy-
cling program before bulls kicked out and 
bulls pulled after 62 days. Bred Red Angus 
with one Black Angus bull used in the 
clean up. Asking $1600. For more informa-
tion call Charlene at 780-542-7630, cell 
780-898-5655, Drayton Valley, AB. or 
email: harden.shannon@gmail.com

60 QUALITY BRED Angus heifers mostly 
Black but a few Red bred to calving ease 
bulls. Call 306-768-2419, Carrot River, SK.  
or email dl.reimer@xplornet.ca

60 RED BALDY heifers for sale, bred Red 
Angus,  average birthweight 67 lbs., end of 
Apr i l  ca l v ing .  Ca l l  Ha rv  Ve r i sh ine , 
306-283-4666, Langham, SK.

40 COWS bred Red Angus, due to start 
calving first week of April. 306-889-2038, 
306-865-7344, Prairie River, SK.

33 BRED HEIFERS, plus 10 bred cows, all 
black or black brockle face. Bred right, 
priced right, top quality. 306-283-4687, 
Langham, SK.

20 BLACK BRED COWS,  2nd calvers, 
bu l l  ou t  June  29 th .  Ca l l  even ings 
306-873-5443, Tisdale, SK.

HERD DISPERSAL: 75 Black Angus cows. 
Call 306-336-2639 or 306-332-7405, Lip-
ton, SK.

HERD DISPERSAL: 45 young age verified 
home raised Tarentaise cows, 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd spring calvers; also 40 fall calving 
commercial cows. Can pasture until Oct. 
3 1 ,  $ 1 4 5 0  a n d  u p .  P h o n e  K e n 
204-568-4651, Miniota, MB.

BUY FROM A PROGRAM  100 ranch 
raised Black Angus heifers. Stevenson Ba-
sin genetics, full herd health, $1700 OBO. 
Panko Ranch 306-630-7911 Moose Jaw SK

22 QUALITY BRED Red Angus cross heif-
ers, bred to Black Angus bull. For info call 
Don Hruska 306-745-3780, Gerald, SK.

400- 3, 4, AND 5 YR. OLD ANGUS AND 
ANGUS CROSS cows, w/August/Sept. 
calves alongside, $1650/pr. Will sell in 
parcels. 403-793-5072, SE AB. and SW SK.

50 RED AND RBF, 12 Black and BBF, and 8 
RWF heifers for sale. Solid group, bred 
Red Angus. Exposed from May 20th to July 
20th. T BAR K Ranch, Wawota, SK. Kevin 
306-739-2944 or, 306-577-9861.

BRED BLACK HEIFERS, bred Black An-
gus, April 1st calving. Ph. 306-325-4316, 
Lintlaw, SK.

98 BLACK ANGUS heifers, bred to Black 
and Red Angus for March and April calv-
ing. Call 204-745-7917, St. Claude, MB.

150 RED and BLACK Angus bred cows, 3 
and 4 yrs. old, bred Black Angus. Bulls out 
June 25th. Ph 403-793-9825, Bassano, AB.

20 TOP QUALITY BRED HEIFERS sired 
by Simmental bulls out of Hereford/ Red 
Angus cross cows. Bred to easy calving 
Red Angus bull. Bull out June 20th. Zero 
calving assists in 2012. These heifers are 
bred to work. Call Don Lees, 306-455-2615 
or 306-577-9068 cell, Arcola, SK.

150 BLACK AND RED Angus, good quality, 
young bred cows. Call 306-773-1049, 
Swift Current, SK.

65 CHAROLAIS CROSS heifers, bred Black 
Angus, start calving April 15th, $1400. Call 
306-429-2820, Glenavon, SK.

INVESTORS WANTED: cow herd disper-
sal, 125 Red Angus and tan cows, plus 50 
bred heifers, also herd bulls. Can custom 
feed on a  year ly  bas is .  Darcy  Zerr, 
306-478-2618, Mankota, SK.

30 QUALITY BLACK Angus heifers bred to 
purebred Black Angus bull, vaccinated, 
pregnancy checked, start calving March. 
306-592-4464, Buchanan, SK.

26 HEIFERS, BRITISH cross and preg. 
checked. Erwin Lehmann  306-232-4712, 
Rosthern, SK.

50 RED ANGUS CROSS bred heifers, $1650 
for gate run, $1750 your pick, exposed 
July 1 for two cycles. Bred to easy calving 
polled Hereford bulls, preg. checked. Curt 
306-228-3689, 306-228-9402, Unity, SK.

50 GALLOWAY ANGUS cross calves, 500 
lb .  average ,  28  he i fe rs ,  22  s teers .  
306-542-2575, Veregin, SK.

40 TO 50 BLACK/ BWF bred heifers. Home 
raised, bred to easy calving black bulls.  
April calving. Pick from 75.  $1550 you 
p i c k ,  $ 1 5 0 0  gate  ru n .  Ca l l  I an  at 
306-246-4544, Richard, SK.

100 BLACK AND BBF bred heifers, bred to 
PB Black Angus, bull turned out June 15th, 
$1650/ea. Call: Brian 780-879-2110, Alli-
ance, AB

75 BLACK ANGUS and Angus/Simmental 
cross cows and breds, 19 Red Angus/Sim-
mental cows due to calf April 1st. Call 
306-739-2898, Wawota, SK.

90 RED ANGUS/Simmental bred heifers, 
bred Red Angus, top quality. Cockburn 
Ranch, Jamie 306-631-6939 Briercrest, SK.

HERD DISPERSAL: Approx. 70 head, red 
and RWF cattle. Bred heifers, first calvers, 
bred Red Angus. Cows bred Charolais. 
Bulls out June 11th, $1400 each. Rod 
Thomson 306-846-7771, 306-846-4307, 
Dinsmore, SK.

9 BRED HEIFERS, bred Red Angus, 60 bred 
cows bred Char. or Red Angus, $1550 each 
or pick 50 for $1575 each. Cows all pro-
duce good heavy calves. 306-755-4229, 
Tramping Lake, SK.

40 PUREBRED BLACK Angus cows, 15 
second calvers, 18 first calvers, 40 com-
mercial blacks and reds, 45 bred heifers, 
blacks and reds. 306-342-4456 Glaslyn, SK

CALVES OR YOUNG HEIFERS wanted from 
Longhorn crosses  with other cattle 
breeds. 306-697-3308, Grenfell, SK.

WANTED: CULL COWS for slaughter. For 
bookings call Kelly at Drake Meat Proces-
sors, 306-363-2117, ext. 111, Drake, SK.

DO CUSTOM CATTLE FEEDING, back-
grounding, also bred cattle. 403-631-2373, 
403-994-0581, Olds, AB.

BRED COWS OR HEIFERS, or heifer calves. 
Would trade 1992 NH TR96, 2239 thresh-
ing hours, very good condition, not used 
for 3 years. 306-863-4177, Star City, SK.

16th ANNIVERSARY Medicine Hat Exhibi-
tion and Stampede BEEF PEN SHOW,  
December 21st and 22nd.  Commercial 
and Purebred Classes, 4-H, plus a CASH 
added Steer Jackpot. Enter online at 
www.mhstampede.com or 403-527-1234.

CANDIAC AUCTION MART Regular Horse 
Sale, Sat., Nov. 3rd. Tack at 10:30, Horses 
at 1:30. Each horse, with the exception of 
colts must have a completed EID. Go to 
the website candiacauctionmart.com to 
get the form. For more info contact 
306-424-2967.

BLUE AND RED roan colts; Belgian and 
Percheron bred mares. Phone Joe at 
306-424-2330, Candiac, SK.

BLACK MARES, four whites, 4 and 5 yr. old, 
one is broke, other is started; 4 yr. old 
Roan gelding, four whites, well broke. Call: 
403-740-2796, Stettler, AB.

FOR SALE: BRED reg. Clydesdales mares, 
also 2012 reg. foals. Bruce Farquhar, Bir-
tle, MB, 204-842-5113.

QUALITY MAMMOTH DONKEYS for sale. 
View: www.bigearsdonkeyranch.ca or call 
204-535-2141, 204-825-0113, Baldur, MB

3 REG. HAFLINGER mares, Willo Wibo and 
Melroe breeding.  Franklin Voth, Manitou, 
MB. 204-242-4123.

livingwaterpaintsandquarters.com Ver-
satile horses for sale. 306-283-4495, Lang-
ham, SK.  livingwaterworks@hotmail.com 

REGISTERED PERCHERON MARES bred to 
a registered Percheron stallion for sale. 
Call for info. 204-724-2458, Brandon, MB.

BLACK PERCHERON GELDING, 3 yrs. old, 
18 HH, 1800 lbs.; Percheron standard bred 
cross mare, 3 yrs. old, halter broke; $900 
each. Black Percheron stud, 18 HH, 9 yrs. 
old, $3000. 306-682-2899, Humboldt, SK.

WANTED: BROKE GREY Percheron geld-
ings, will travel. Call: 250-835-8384, Sor-
rento, BC.

FOR SALE: 2012 reg. AQHA foals, sired by 
Red Jess Flying, by Fly Jess Fly (SI 97) by 
Mr. Jess Perry (SI 113). Out of mares go-
ing back to Doc’s Paradise, Sonny Dee Bar, 
Dancin Doc, Dash For Cash. Exceptional 
group of colts, bred for barrels and the ro-
deo arena. Bruce Farquhar, Birtle, MB, 
204-842-5113.

CUSTOM TRAINING. Starting colts, ranch 
and problem horses, Border Collie stock 
dogs. Rick Wiebe 306-860-7537, Outlook.

STUDS AND FILLES by bay Freckles Tip 
Olena; Also WM Silver Belly Tee bay roan. 
Foals out of Foundation bred mares. 
306-893-2721,  Maidstone,  SK.  V is i t  
www.kcquarterhorses.com

DISPERSAL: REGISTERED AH’s, foundation 
bred, different colors, 172 head, stallions, 
mares, yearlings, 2 and 3 yr. olds, geldings 
and fillies. 40 head, 2012 foals. $350 to 
$1000. 306-345-2132, Pense, SK.

ED O’REILLY, LICENSED, bonded livestock 
dealer. Buying saddle horses, canner hors-
es, buffalo and cattle. Trade-ins accepted. 
Call 403-931-3382, Millarville, AB.

WWW.ELLIOTTCUTTINGHORSES.COM 
35 plus years of training, showing, sales, 
clinics, lessons. Clifford and Sandra Elliott, 
Paynton, SK. Phone 306-895-2107.

COLT STARTING, BOOK now for 2013. 
306-869-2947, or dtwhalen@sasktel.net 
Radville, SK.

MUST SELL: 3 yr old buckskin gelding, 
started, gentle, $800. Saddle with all tack 
included $1000. Boarded at GCJ stables 12 
km north of Regina, SK. Ph. 306-726-2966, 
cell: 306-539-9932. Please leave detailed 
msg or email:  t.sherwood@sasktel.net

THE DRAFT HORSE CONNECTION 
Canada’s quarterly  magazine since 
1995 is dedicated to giving voice to the 
living tradition of Canadian horse farming 
and logging. Enjoy teamster interviews, 
equipment, health care, find workshops 
and mentors. Share your stories and join 
our family. Special Christmas offer: sub-
scription 1 year $32, receive 5 issues for 
the price of 4, or 2 years for $55.30 DVD’s 
available. Shipping free. 613-387-8287, 
Ruth Freeman, Box 172, Lyndhurst,  ON. 
KOE 1NO. www.drafthorseconnection.ca

CANADIAN REG. HAFLINGER HORSES. 
Broke team of full sisters, 3 and 4 yrs. old. 
Single and team. Well matched. Can email 
info.  and pictures.  519-236-4518 or 
519-319-8021, Zurich, ON.

TRIM BOSS: The Power Hoof Trimmer. 
Take the work out of hoof trimming. Trim 
wall, sole and flare on saddle horses, 
drafts and minis. Call 780-898-3752, Alder 
Flats, AB. www.trimboss.ca

WANTED: BLACK AND white, or sorrel and 
white horses, 15 HH and up, suitable to 
ride or drive. 403-874-7616, Beiseker, AB.

CERTIFIED FARRIER. Holdfast, SK. Call 
Jacob at: 306-488-4408.

CANADIAN FARRIER SCHOOL: Gary 
Johnston, www.canadianfarrierschool.ca     
Email  gary@canadianfarrierschool.ca 
403-359-4424, 403-637-2189, Calgary, AB.

HORSE COLLARS, all sizes, steel and alu-
minum horseshoes. We ship anywhere. 
Keddie’s, 1-800-390-6924 or keddies.com

THE LIVERY STABLE, for harness sales and 
repairs. 306-283-4580, 306-262-4580, 
Langham, SK.

TWO SHOW WAGONS, one wooden and 
one metal, w/rubber tires, always shed-
ded. Wilf Carter 306-574-4202, Plato, SK.

GEORGE’S HARNESS & SADDLERY, makers 
of leather and nylon harness. Custom sad-
dles, tack, collars, neck yoke, double trees. 
www.georgesharnessandsaddlery.com Call 
780-663-3611, Ryley, AB.

RITCHIE BROS. UNRESERVED FARM 
AUCTION, Leslie and Kim Just, Bruno, SK, 
Saturday, November 3rd at 10:00 AM. Fea-
turing: Caboose sleigh - no caboose, heavy 
bobsleigh, irons for bobsleighs, horse-
drawn and rubber tired wagon w/seats, 
leather harnesses, chrome-spotted scoth-
tops and sleigh bells,  2 sets of long 
spreaders, numerous collars, bridles tugs, 
hames, bits, neck yokes, single and double 
trees, 3 democrat poles, numerous demo-
crat and buggies, complete irons and 
parts, buggy steps and much more! Call 
1-800-491-4494, www.rbauction.com

BAUMANS BLACK AND silver tooled form 
fitter, like new. Eamor/ Kenway/ Hamley/, 
Bona Allan. All in like new cond., not 
cheep. Cranbrook, BC 250-426-5118 or 
250-421-1484

STRAIGHT BRED Rideau Arcott ram lambs, 
born May 7, 2012. Call 306-228-3065, 
Unity, SK.

SELLING DORPER RAMS. Herdsires and 
commercial rams. Join the change to 
Dorpers. RAM H Breeders 403-932-3135, 
Cochrane, AB.

40 DORPER CROSS ewes, 1-5 years old, 
bred to start lambing Jan., $250/ea. 
403-578-4515, Coronation, AB.

TOP DORPER RAM LAMBS for sale. 
Email us at cunningham@bcinternet.net 
Three Hills, AB or phone 403-443-2640.

CROSS EWE LAMBS and purebred rams. 
C a l l  C i r c l e  K  F a r m s  e v e n i n g s  a t 
306-725-3773, Bulyea, SK.

DORSETT RAM LAMBS, old style, long-bod-
ied,  thickly muscled.  306-726-4447, 
Southey, SK.  www.mcdermitranch.com

60-65 RAMBOUILET/POLYPAY cross ewes, 
mostly young stock, ready for breeding, 
$250 OBO. 306-246-4468, Richard, SK.

TARGHEE  YEARLING RAMS and ewe 
lambs from Montana imports. Phone: 
306-295-3801, Eastend, SK.

150 TOP SORT NC Cheviot/Clun ewe 
lambs. Born/perform on grass. $150. Pics 
www.candllranch.com ph. 306-724-4451, 
Debden, SK.  

RAMS: RAMBOUILLET  DEBOUILLET and 
Targhee. Raised from large range flock.  
Comes from Ward Harden genetics. Please 
call 306-476-2632, Rockglen, SK.

60 KATAHDIN and Dorper/Katahdin ewe 
lambs for sale. Ph  403-396-1794, Alix, AB.
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Prince Albert

The Rodono replacement straw chopper is 
a heavy duty chopper with a 3/8 wall 5 in. 
OD drum and long rectangular sharpened 

reversible knives, weighing about 225 lbs. It 
gives a fine cut and wide spread. 

Disclaimer: FOB Clive, AB.

Rodono Industries Ltd.

403-784-3864
www.rodono.caItem #

RR #1

Clive, AB

108

$2,400SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$240
JD 9600 Replacement Straw 

Chopper Rotor

BREEDING SHEEP for sale, various breeds. 
Call Howard J. Smith Livestock, licensed 
dealer, Caron, SK., 306-631-8877.

THICK, GROWTHY Hampshire and Dorset 
ram lambs, from proven reputable flock. 
Heeroma’s, Neilburg, SK., 306-823-4526.

50 SUFFOLK/ TEXEL cross ewe lambs/ 
mature ewes,  dewormed, shots,  and 
sheered, excellent mothers, give good 
quality market lambs, ready to breed. Call 
204-859-2427, Russell, MB.

400 DORPER AND KATAHDIN ewes, 50% 
under 3, exc. feet and health. Hardy pas-
ture stock. We killed off or culled the weak 
and poor doers. Pics www.candllranch.com 
$160, delivery included! Debden, SK. 
306-724-4451.

COMPLETE FLOCK DISPERSAL, 104 ewes 
and ewe lambs, Rideau X Ilde France and 
Rideau X Charolais, bred for March. $275 
each. Garland, MB. 204-742-3234.

BUTCHER LAMBS AVAILABLE. Put orders 
i n  b y  O c t o b e r  3 1 ,  2 0 1 2 .  C a l l 
306-228-3065, Unity, SK.

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE WOOL 
Growers, buying wool. For nearest wool 
collection depot or livestock supplies cata-
logue, 1-800-567-3693, www.wool.ca

YEARLING RAMBOUILLET rams, selected 
for growth and wool, $500 and up. Phone 
403-327-9757, Coaldale, AB.

CLUN FOREST RAM LAMBS, excellent sire 
f o r  e w e  l a m b s .  G l y n n  B r o o k s , 
403-327-2242, Lethbridge, AB.

60 RIDEAU ARCOTT lambs, 40 Rideau Ar-
c o t t  ewe s ,  4  a n d  5  y r s .  o l d .  C a l l 
306-723-4803, Cupar, SK.

BUYING ALL CLASSES of sheep, goats and 
lambs. Howard J Smith Livestock, licensed 
dealer, Caron, SK. 306-631-8877.

SHEEP DEVELOPMENT BOARD offers 
extension, marketing services and a full 
l i n e  o f  s h e e p  a n d  g o a t  s u p p l i e s . 
306-933-5200, Saskatoon, SK.

BUYING WILD BOAR pigs/swine for 20 
years, all sizes. 1-877-226-1395. Highest 
$$$. www.canadianheritagemeats.com

4 YR. OLD PB Berkshire boar, proven 
breeder, $400 or will trade for other Berk-
shire pigs. 780-655-6615, Onoway, AB.

36 WEANER PIGS, 40 to 80 lbs., Ivomeced 
and castrated; Also bred and open sows 
available. Spot and Berkshire cross. Home 
raised outdoor hogs. Call for pricing. 
306-749-3232, Birch Hills, SK.

WANTED: ALL BERKSHIRE pigs/swine, all 
sizes. 1-877-226-1395. Paying highest 
$$$.  www.canadianheritagemeats.com

YOUNG AFRICAN GEESE  from 2012 
hatch for sale. 306-255-2179, St. Denis, 
SK. 

WHITE & BROWN LOHMANN PULLET 
laying hens, ready to go, good hearty 
layers, good producers. Taking orders for 
June batch. 306-225-4446, Hepburn, SK.

TO GIVE AWAY: Live Leghorn hens, 1 year 
old. Will still lay eggs. For more info. call 
Mark at 780-593-2100 or 780-581-4786, 
Minburn, AB.

ANDRES TRUCKING .  Call  us for a 
quote today. 306-736-3454, Windthorst, 
SK.

BISON WANTED - Canadian Prairie Bison 
is looking to contract grain finished bison 
for a growing market in Canada, US and 
Europe. Paying top market $$ for all ani-
mals. For more information contact Roger 
Provencher,  roger@cdnbison.com or 
306-468-2316. Join our Producer-owned 
bison company and enjoy the benefits.

COMPLETE PLAINS BISON herd for sale, 
approx. 100 head. Ample feed available if 
required.  306-728-9033, Melville, SK.

WANTED: CARMEN CREEK Gourmet Meats 
and High Plains Bison are purchasing 
calves,  yearlings and finished slaughter 
bison year round. Prompt Payment. Ad-
vance deposits and long term contracts 
are available. For more information con-
tact: animalsourcing@goldenbison.com or 
call 303-962-0044.

COMPLETE HERD DISPERSAL: 80 cows 
and calves and breeding bulls. Neerlandia, 
AB, 780-674-5732, cel. 780-307-4832.

10 PURE WOOD BISON cows and 9 yr. 
old Wood bul l .  Quiet herd,  pai l  fed. 
204-281-1186 leave msg, Birch River, MB. 
Email: lymklamb@yahoo.ca

30 GOOD QUALITY Plains bred 2010 heif-
ers, $3000/ea. www.wignessbison.com 
Merek at: 306-261-1292, Admiral, SK.

HERD DISPERAL 29 COWS, varying in age 
from 3-15 years, 27 2012 calves. Snow-
den, SK., 306-862-8490 or 306-428-2769.

UP TO 60 head of Wood Cross, Pure Wood 
breeding stock, $2000 per head. Call Dr. 
Marshall Patterson,  306-694-1759, Moose 
Jaw, SK.

8- 2011 BISON, 5 males, 3 females, on 
grain, $1500 each. 204-526-2708 leave 
message, Holland, MB.

BISON HERD FOR SALE: 140 bred cows, 80 
yearlings- male/female, 80 calves (May). 
40 minutes West of Edmonton, AB. Email 
for inquiries: morton_A@shaw.ca

ELK VALLEY RANCHES, buying all ages 
of feeder bison. Call Frank 780-846-2980, 
Kitscoty, AB or elkvalley@xplornet.com 

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for finished Bison, 
grain or grass fed. “If you have them, we 
want them.” Make your final call with 
Northfork for pricing! Guaranteed prompt 
payment! 514-643-4447, Winnipeg, MB.

TWO OPEN 3 year old open bison heifers 
for sale. Call 306-225-5700, Hague, SK.

BISON HERD APPROX. 120, approx. 40 
cows,  var ious  ages of  young stock. 
780-266-4414 cell, Onoway, AB.

WANTED: ENERGETIC WORKING partner 
to work with existing White-tail deer 
ranch. Must be self-motivated and pas-
sionate about working with White-tail 
deer. Excellent deer facility and handling 
shoots already in place. Open to ideas on 
growth and future developments. If you 
a re  in teres ted  p lease  contact  J im, 
306-332-3955, jim.whbp@sasktel.net Fort 
Qu’Appelle, SK.

ELK VALLEY RANCHES, buying all ages 
of elk. Ph Frank 780-846-2980, Kitscoty, 
AB or email elkvalley@xplornet.com  

ATTENTION ELK PRODUCERS: AWAPCO 
is a proven leader in elk meat sales. If you 
have elk to supply to market, give AWAP-
CO a call today. Non-members welcome. 
info@wapitiriver.com  or 780-980-7589.

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for Elk. “If you 
have them, we want them.” Make your fi-
nal call with Northfork for pricing! Guaran-
teed prompt payment! 514-643-4447, 
Winnipeg, MB.

COMMERCIAL BUCKS, DOES or doelings, 
high percentage Boer and/or Kalahari 
cross.  306-872-4442, Naicam, SK.

GOAT DAIRY HERD, closed herd, 350 milk-
ing does, 75 doelings exposed, 200 born 
March to May 2012. Call 403-382-9179, 
Shaughnessy, AB.

SIX BOER BUCKS ready for breeding or 
meat. Call Russ at 403-627-2535, Pincher 
Creek, AB.

YAK BULLS, YEARLINGS, cows and calf for 
sale. 403-442-2277, Huxley, AB.

GREG’S WELDING: 30’ freestanding heavy 
duty fence panels and windbreaks; Also 
calf shelters and custom gates, etc. Deliv-
ery avail. 306-768-8555, Carrot River, SK

YOUNG’S EQUIPMENT INC. For your 
livestock feeding, cutting, chopping and 
handling headquarters. 1-800-803-8346.

HAY SAVER ROUND bale feeder, $459; 
3’x5’ lambing pen panels, $59; 4’x7’ sheep 
panels, $69; 4’x21’ freestanding sheep cor-
ral panels, $169. Ask about quantity dis-
counts. Call Jack Taylor 1-866-500-2276, 
Melfort, SK.  www.affordablebarns.com

AQUA THERM A pasture proven trough. 
Winter water problems? Solved! No elec-
tricity required. 3 sizes - 100, 200 and 525 
ga l lon .  Kel ln  So lar,  Lumsden,  SK .  
1-888-731-8882,  www.kellnsolar.com

GEHL 8285 FEED MIXER wagon, 4 augers 
w/scales, big floatation tires, shedded, 1 
owner, vg cond. $9000. 403-357-9192 
w w w. s t o c k m a n s t r a d i n g c o . c o m 
403-358-0456, Tees, AB.

1996 HIGHLINE 6600, used for only 45 
cows last 6 years, 2nd owner, $4900 OBO. 
306-252-2842, Kenaston, SK. 

HIGHLINE 6000 PLUS bale processor, very 
little use, no welding, $4900. Cam-Don 
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2003 HIGHLINE BALEPRO 7120 bale pro-
cessor, extremely good cond., $12,900 de-
livery avail. Ph. early morning or evenings 
250-398-2805, Williams Lake, BC.

TRIOLIET VERTICAL MIXER WAGON 2007, 
low profile, 18 cu. meters, left and right 
hand discharge, scale, asking $21,000 
OBO. Contact 403-302-2545, Ponoka, AB.

DEGELMAN BALE KING shredder, Model 
2881,  RH discharge,  done 60 bales. 
306-726-2151, Southey, SK.

REM 3600R BALE processor, right hand 
discharge, new knives and hammers, good 
cond., $6500 OBO; Also 250 bu. calf creep 
feeder, mtd. cattle oiler and mineral tubes, 
$3500 OBO. 306-788-4923, Marquis, SK.

NORHEIM RANCHING has gates, panels, 
continuous steel fence, Hay Monster feed-
ers, crowding tubs, alleyways, feed bunks, 
and all types of livestock handling equip-
ment.  We stock only top quality products 
at discount prices.  Call us first, we will 
save you money. 306-227-4503, Saska-
toon, SK.   www.gobobpipe.com 

2003 BALE KING 3100 RH delivery, exc. 
cond., ready to go, used only 3 yrs., asking 
$9000. 306-547-2923, Preeceville, SK.

HIGHLINE 6800 BALE processor, excellent 
condition, shedded, $5200; 12’x6’ tandem 
stock trai ler,  good condition, $1950. 
306-682-3055, Humboldt, SK.

MACK R600 MCKEE manure spreader, hyd. 
drive. Ph. 403-552-3753 or 780-753-0353, 
Kirriemuir, AB.

SOLID DEAL: over the tire rubber tracks 
for skidsteer, $2900. Phone 306-561-7733, 
Kenaston, SK.

FEED MIXER,  Renn 1316,  PTO,  a lso 
equipped to run electrically for stationary 
use, $7000 OBO. 780-499-5990, Legal, AB.

FREESTANDING PANELS: 30’ windbreak 
panels; 6-bar 24’ and 30’ panels; 10’, 20’ 
and 30’ feed troughs; Bale shredder bunks; 
Silage bunks; Feeder panels; HD bale feed-
ers; All metal 16’ and 24’ calf shelters. Will 
custom build. 306-424-2094, Kendal, SK.

CUSTOM BUILT  30’  five bar panels, wind-
breaks, feed bunks, bale feeders and wire 
rollers. 306-984-7861, Mistatim, SK.

GRAIN ROLLER: 24”. PTO, rollers good, 
new cross auger. Phone 780-753-6498, 
Provost, AB.

30’ FREESTANDING 3-BAR windbreak 
frames, 5-bar and 4-bar panels w/wo dou-
ble hinge gates. Also on farm welding. 
306-485-8559, 306-483-2199, Oxbow, SK.

STEEL VIEW MFG.: 30’ portable wind-
breaks, HD self-standing panels, silage/ 
hay bunks, feeder panels. Quality portable 
pane l s  at  a f fo rdab le  p r i ces .  Shane 
306-493-2300, Delisle, SK.

PORTABLE BOXSTALLS, 10x12x7’, steel 
framed, with bars on front, sliding doors. 
204-525-4256, Swan River, MB.

HEAVY DUTY 24’  PANELS,  WIND-
BREAKS, bale feeders, calf shelters and 
more for sale. Inquire: 403-704-3828, or 
email  jchof@platinum.ca   Rimbey, AB.

FREESTANDING 21’, 24’, 30’ corral panels, 
large variety of styles and weights for cat-
tle, horse, bison, sheep, goats, mini hors-
es. Plus lots of 10’ panels. Call for pricing 
and volume discounts on some sizes; 30’ 
Windbreak frames $399. Less boards. Give 
us a call days or evenings 1-866-500-2276 
Jack Taylor, www.affordablebarns.com

CATTLELAC 460 FEED mixer, right hand 
discharge, $19,000. Call 306-441-7680, 
306-937-7719, Battleford, SK.

FREESTANDING WINDBREAK PANELS, up 
to 30’, made from 2-3/8” oilfield pipe. 
Square bale feeders, any size. Can build 
other things. Elkhorn, MB. 204-851-6423, 
204-845-2188, 204-851-6714.

SILVER STREAM SHELTERS Super Fall 
Fabric Building Sale. 30x72 single black 
steel, $4700; 30x70 double truss P/R, 
$6995; 38x100 double truss P/R, $11,900; 
42x100 double truss P/R, $14,250; 12-1/2 
oz. tarp, 15 yr. warranty. Trucks running 
w e s t  w e e k l y,  d e l i v e r y  av a i l a b l e . 
1-877-547-4738 silverstreamshelters.com

JD 550 TA manure spreader, $5500; NH 
795 manure spreader, $7250. Both field 
ready. Call 204-525-4521, Minitonas, MB.

NEW AND USED roller mills, PTO or elec-
tric. Call Stan at 306-682-4347 or cell, 
306-231-3439, Humbolt, SK.

HEAVY DUTY 2W cattle squeeze w/palpa-
tion cage. Call 306-329-4382, Asquith, SK.

Magnum Texas Gates

MAGNUM FABRICATING LTD.
Maple Creek, SK

Ph: 306-662-2198

www.magnumfabricating.com

Products

That Last

PAYSEN LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT INC. 
We manufacture an extensive line of cattle 
handling and feeding equipment including 
squeeze chutes, adj. width alleys, crowd-
ing tubs, calf tip tables, maternity pens, 
gates and panels, bale feeders, Bison 
equipment,  Texas gates,  steel  water 
troughs and rodeo equipment. Distributors 
for Cancrete concrete waterers, El-Toro 
electric branders and twine cutters. Our 
squeeze chutes and headgates are now 
available with a neck extender. Phone 
306-796-4508, email: ple@sasktel.net  
website: www.paysen.com

2007 LUCKNOW 525 mixer wagon with 4 
augers and flotation tires. Taking offers.  
Call Curt 306-221-0285, Saskatoon, SK.

NORHEIM RANCHING HAS Red Rhino self-
unloading hay trailers. Saskatoon, SK.  
Phone 306-227-4503.

TWO 1984  NH 195 manure spreaders, fair 
c o n d i t i o n ,  $ 6 0 0 0  e a c h  O B O.  C a l l 
306-831-8329 cell, Rosetown, SK.

NEW 5 and 6 bar CATTLE PANELS, 10’ 
and  12’ lengths w/pins attached. Starting 
at $90. 403-527-7214, various locations.

FROSTFREE NOSEPUMPS: Energy free 
solution to livestock watering. No heat or 
power required.  Prevents backwash. 
Grants avai lable.  1-866-843-6744 .  
www.frostfreenosepumps.com

BUHLER FARM KING #100 ROLLERMILL, 
chrome, stand, motor mount, no motor, 
exc. cond., $1375 OBO.  306-747-2514, 
Shellbrook, SK.

284 OSWALT feed wagon, rebuilt, always 
shedded, really nice cond., asking $2500. 
Call 780-682-3931, Wetaskiwin, AB.

 S A V E  FE E D  A N D  
 L A B O U R  C O S T S  W IT H  

 A N  E Z E -FE E D E R  
 W O R K IN G  FO R  Y O U .
 Mixing auger, digital scale, 

 3 PTH, plus many more options.

 Call For Your Nearest Dealer
 1-877-695-2532

 Also now available through 
 your local Co-op Agro Center.

 w w w .reim erw eld ing m fg .com
1999 HIGHLINE 6800 BALE PRO bale pro-
cessor, exc. cond., used very little, $5500 
OBO. 306-426-2163, Smeaton, SK.

COMPLETE SOLAR POWERED watering 
system; also included wind power genera-
tor for system. 204-937-3257, Roblin, MB.

HYDRAULIC SQUEEZE CHUTE,  HD, 
comes from 200 cow/calf operation, vg 
condition, c/w Reliable scale 12,000 lb. 
load cells. Ph 587-794-4666, ext. 112, or 
403-854-9117 cell, Hanna, AB.

 V is it u s  a t
 AG R I-TR AD E

 Red  Deer
 Nov. 7-10

 Centrium 
 Booth #1108 

SILVER STREAM SHELTERS Single Steel 
Fabric Buildings Super Sale, 30x72 galva-
nized Gatorshield P/R frame and cover 
kits. Limited quantity, call to book early. 
On sale for $5790 plus freight. Call: 
1-877-547-4738, silverstreamshelters.com

BALE KING SHREDDER, good condition, 
RH discharge, shedded, $6900 OBO. Call 
204-572-7999, Grandview MB.

FARM AID 430 mixer wagon, shedded, 
floatation tires. Phone: 204-859-2028, 
Rossburn, MB.

NH 358 MIXMILL, very little use, original 
hammers never been turned, shedded, 
$10,900. Cal l  Cam-Don Motors Ltd. , 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

1999 FORD F350 dually, w/2008 Courtney 
Berg Hydra-dec .  Cal l  306-626-3612, 
306-741-5449, Success, SK.

 MORAND INDUSTRIES
 Builders of Quality Livestock 
 Equipment, Made with Your 

 Safety in Mind!

 1-800-582-4037
 www.morandindustries.com

JOHN DEERE #34 manure spreader, exc. 
shape, been used very little, $2500 OBO. 
780-336-6378, Irma, AB.

PORTABLE WINDBREAKS, $550 for 30’ 
or $400 for 25’ portable fence panels. All 
made from 2-7/8” drill stem. We deliver 
anywhere. 306-581-9217, Lumsden, SK.

WANTED:  HESSTON 4870, big square 
ba le  sh redder  o r  s im i l a r  mach ine . 
780-374-3574, 780-781-0046 Daysland AB

RENN RC12 ROLLERMILL, c/w HD 540 
PTO, 6 auger undercarriage, 12” magnets, 
concentration hopper, always shedded, 
$6,000; Three 250 bu. creep feeders, 
$2500 each; 400 bu. creep feeder, $3500; 
3- Hi-Hog Hurricane round bale feeders, 
$400 each; 2 triple bale feeders, $800 ea.; 
Double bale feeder, $400; Highline bale 
processor BP-8000, $12,000; 2- Lewis cat-
tle oilers, $1500 ea.; Koenders calf warm-
er, $250. 306-654-2013, Prud’homme, SK.
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JD 8130 4wd, cab, air, axle duals, Nice

CIH 275 Magnum, CAT IT 28G, JD 9770 Cat IT 28G & 38G, Cat 953

JD 550 XUV gator

NH TM 115 4wd, cab, air, 980 ldr. Low Hour Skid Steers

Kilbros 48' crumbler CIH 7220 2wd, cab, air, axle duals

JD 1790 CCS 12/23 row planter

2005 Cat 325 CL excavator CIH 215 4wd, cab,air, duals,L780 ldr.

Brent 880 grain cart, tarp, scales JD 8225R 4wd tractor, duals, 740 hrs.

Versatile 280, 4wd, Supersteer, cab

JD 637 26 1/2' disc, coil tine harrow Selection of JD compacts

Versatile 895 4wd  articulating JD 9220 4wd, cab, air, axle duals

20
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ry 

Nice

Very Nice

30
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3300 Hrs
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Sale inventory subject to ADDITIONS and deletions.

EVERY ITEM SELLS TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER! 
THIS IS AN “ABSOLUTELY” UNRESERVED AUCTION!

DON’T MISS OUT ON THE EQUIPMENT YOU WANT.
CALL OR CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR SPECIFIC SALE ORDER.

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR DAILY UPDATES OR CALL

SALE SITE:
2695 Perth Line 34 Hwy 7 & 8 East of Stratford, Ontario, CANADA  N5A 6S5

Site phone: 519-271-1916      •      Site fax: 519-271-1828

Email: sales@hahnfarms.on.ca      •      Web: hahnfarms.on.ca

Complete dispersal by unreserved auction of our own
large selection of late model, high quality unused and
used farm and industrial equipment, new detachable
equipment trailers, new hopper bottom grain trailers and
also local consignments from dealers and retiring farmers.

3 major airports: Toronto, Hamilton & London.

CAN’T MAKE IT TO SALE DAY?  You have 2 ways to bid:

ABSENTEE BIDDING - Leave a bid before the Auction OR

LIVE INTERNET BIDDING - Bid in real time online!

(Online bidding requires pre-approval so sign up today!)

Go to www.hahnfarms.on.ca for details or call.

To Recieve our Sale Brochure please call or email

Avoid delays on sale day - Register on line, go to www.hahnfarms.on.ca

CIH 235 Magnums, duals, 300 hrs.

Bobcat 430 ZHS, fast track

Equipment to be sold includes compacts & lawn equipment, vehicles &
recreational equipment, lease & rental returns, tractors, spring & fall
tillage, forage, haying, spraying, irrigation, planting, manure & grain
handling equipment, duals and attachments as well as Combines &

heads, header wagons, Industrial & construction equipment.

Major equipment will be sold early, so don’t be late!

CIH STX375 4wd & 2010 Landoll DiscCIH 2388, tracker, rock trap, AFS New Neville Built hopper bottom & Witzco detachable
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GOOD DEALS...AND A GOOD DEAL MORE!
SERVING SOUTHERN SASKATCHEWAN SINCE 1959

Avonlea, SK — (306) 868-2022 • Radville, SK — (306) 869-3000
Oxbow, SK — (306) 483-5115 • Estevan, SK — (306) 634-6422

Redvers, SK — (306) 452-3418

2006
JD 9660
1050/835 hrs, 

michaels hopper 
cover, hi cap feeding 

sys. (RE)

$175,000

0% FINANCING
FOR 24 MONTHS OAC 
ON ALL PRE-OWNED 

COMBINES

2008
JD 9770

1390/916 hrs, duals, 
powercast, AutoTrac 

valve.

$223,000

2009
JD 9870
1001/733 hrs., 
contour master, 

duals.

$260,000

FRANK
TUCHSCHERER
306-869-7889

RICK ARNESON
306-536-7111

ADAM SAMBROOK
306-436-7730

JARET NELSON
306-868-7700

MARLYN
STEVENS

306-868-7755

JEFF ENGLE
306-577-7815

CURTIS KILBACK
306-452-7700

BLAINE
MOLSTAD

306-421-3539

ALF TIDE
306-421-9397

CALVIN BILL
306-421-3607

DARCY YERGENS
ESTEVAN

306-421-9624

RANDY KOSIOR 
306-483-8595

BOB KOSIOR
306-483-8557

2006
JD 9760
2468/1771 hrs, 
20.8/-38 drives. 

(RE)

$158,000

2005
JD 9860
2031/1446 hrs, 
20.8/-42 drives 

HF&ARS, Auto hdr 
hght sensory. (A)

$170,000

4 WD TRACTORS
2011 JD 9630T, 36” tracks, pto, 110 hrs ..................................$405,000 (RE)
2010 JD 9630T, 36” tracks, pto, 1407 hrs ................................$359,000 (AV)
2009 JD 9630T, 36” tracks, pto, 1210 hrs ................................$310,000 (ES)
2010 JD 9530T, 36” tracks, dlx cab, 824 hrs ...........................$319,000 (RA)
2008 JD 9630, 800 tires, 3570 hrs ............................................$248,000 (AV)
2004 JD 9520, 800/70r38 duals, 2600 hrs .................................$19,000 (AV)
2002 JD 9320, duals, 24 spd trans, 3943 hrs ...........................$178,000 (AV)
1998 JD 9400, triples, auto steer, 5550 hrs..............................$130,000 (RE)
2011 Case IH 535 Quad trac, 750 hrs .......................................$323,000 (AV)
2008 Case IH 425 Steiger, 1950 hrs ..........................................$206,000 (ES)
2010 Challenger MT875C track tractor, 575 hp, 1300 hrs ........ COMING (ES)

2 WD - MFWD TRACTORS
1978 JD 4640, quad, duals, 7600 hrs .........................................$18,500 (A)
2010 JD 6430, premium cab, 3 pt, 673 FEL, 650 hrs..................$92,500 (OX)
2005 McCormick MTX135, cab, MFWD, loader, 3900 hrs ..........$65,000 (AV)
2004 JD 7520 MFWD, 740 loader, 9128 hrs ................................$71,500 (RA)
1995 JD 7700, MFWD, 740 loader, 6880 hrs ...............................$73,000 (RA)

COMBINES
(24 MONTHS INTEREST FREE)

2009 JD 9870 STS, 20.8X42, duals, contour master, 733 hrs ..$260,000 (RE)
2009 JD 9870 STS, 20.8x42 duals, powercast, 784 hrs ...........$254,000 (A)
2008 JD 9870 STS, 20.8x38 duals, powercast, 721 hrs ...........$250,000 (Es)
2009 JD 9770 STS, 20.8x42 dls, CM, 615 pickup, 541 hrs .......$289,000 (Es)
2008 JD 9770 STS, 20.8X38 duals, 664 hrs ..............................$235,000 (RE)
2008 JD 9770 STS, 20.8x38 duals, powercast, 916 hrs ...........$223,000 (AV)
2007 JD 9860 STS, 800/32, powercast, 763 hrs ......................$229,000 (AV)
2007 JD 9860 STS, 20.8x42 duals, 967 hrs ..............................$218,000 (A)
2006 JD 9860 STS, 20.8x38 duals, 615 pickup, 1327 hrs ........$220,000 (ES)
2005 JD 9860 STS, 20.8x42 duals, 1446 hrs ............................$170,000 (ES)
2005 JD 9860 STS, 20.8x42 duals, 1405 hrs ............................$178,000 (A)
2004 JD 9860 STS, 20.8x42 duals, 1250 hrs ............................$180,000 (RE)
2007 JD 9760 STS, 20.8x38 dls, pwrcast, 615 pickup,

1250 hrs .................................................................................$199,500 (ES)
2007 JD 9760 STS, 20.8x42 duals, 1313 hrs ............................$169,000 (RA)
2006 JD 9760 STS, 20.x38 duals, powercast TB, 1771 hrs .....$158,000 (RE)
2005 JD 9760 STS, 800R32, pickup header, 1562 hrs .............$162,000 (ES)
2005 JD 9760 STS, 20.8x42 duals, 1507 hrs ............................$148,000 (AV)
2005 JD 9760 STS, 800R32, pickup, 1562 hrs..........................$160,000 (OX)
2004 JD 9760 STS, 20.8x38 duals, pickup, 1475 hrs ...............$166,500 (RE)
2004 JD 9660 STS, 30.5x32, hopper ext, 1408 hrs...................$145,000 (RA)
2005 JD 9660 STS, 30.5x32, 914 pickup header, 1150 hrs ......$160,000 (OX)
2006 JD 9660 STS, 30.5x32, touchset, 835 hrs ........................$175,000 (RE)
2002 JD 9750 STS, 20.8x38 duals, 615 pickup, 2285 hrs ........$122,000 (ES)
2001 JD 9750 STS, 800/65R32, 2411 hrs .................................$100,000 (AV)
2003 JD 9650 STS, 914 pickup, 800/32 singles, 1770 hrs .......$122,000 (es)
2001 JD 9650, walkers,dlx hdr cntls, hopper ext, 3028 hrs ......$79,000 (AV)
1996 JD CTS, pickup header, 2625 hrs ......................................$45,000 (RE)
1995 JD CTS, 3558 hrs ................................................................$40,000 (AV)
2009 CIH 7120, duals, cm, pickup (3 choices), 

900hrs ................................................................... $269,000-$290,000 (ES)
1995 Case 2188, pickup, chopper, 2452 hrs ..............................$48,000 (RA)
1995 Case 1688, pickup, new Mav chopper, 3254 hrs ..............$42,000 (RA)
1994 JD 9600, chopper, pickup, 3786 hrs ..................................$50,000 (RE)
1998 JD 9610, chopper, 2707 hrs ...............................................$59,000 (RA)
1987 JD 8820, chopper, pickup, 4026 hrs ..................................$22,000 (OX)

COMBINE PLATFORMS
JD 224, 24’ rigid ............................................................................$4,500  (O)
1994-1997 JD 930, 30’ rigid, bat & pickup reels available $6,500 & up (A)
2008 JD 936D, PUR, trans, ..........................................................$45,000 (AV)
1990 JD 925F, 25’ fl ex ...................................................................$9,500 (O)
1997 JD 930F, 30’ fl ex, HFNA ......................................................$17,000 (A)
1999 JD 930F, 30’ fl ex, sliding drives, single point....................$20,000 (AV)
2004 JD 635F, 35’ fl ex, AWS air reel ...........................................$33,000 (A)
2004 JD 635F, 35’ fl ex .................................................................$27,000 (RA)
2006 JD 635F, 35’ fl ex .................................................................$33,000 (RA,A)
2008 JD 635F, 35’ fl ex, AWS air reel, transport ..........................$44,500 (A)
1999 New Holland 973, fl ex, crary air reel .................................$22,500 (E)
2009 JD 635D, 35’ draper, crop auger, HFNA, trans ...................$61,000 (E)

2005 CIH 2042, 30’ draper, 2388 adapter ...................................$38,000 (O)
2008 HoneyBee SP4555, 45’ fl ex draper ....................................$68,000
HoneyBee SP30 30’ draper, crop auger,CIH adapter .................$27,000 (RA)
2004 HoneyBee SP42, 42’ draper, crop auger, JD 70 adapter ...$39,000 (AV)
1999 HoneyBee SP36, 36’ draper, crop auger, transp ...............$29,500 (RE)
2000 HoneyBee SP36, 36’ gleaner adapter ................................$28,000 (RA)
2000 HoneyBee SP36, 36’ draper, trans, crop auger .................$28,000 (AV)
2005 HoneyBee SP36, 36’ draper, JD 70 adapter ......................$39,000 (AV)
2009 Macdon D60, 40’ draper, JD 60 adapter ............................$55,000 (OX)
2002 Macdon 972, 36’, trans, JD 60 adapter .............................$39,000 (A)
2007 Macdon 963, 36’ draper, bat reels, JD 60 adapter ............$38,000 (RE)
1996 Macdon 960, 36’ draper, bat reel, JD adapter ...................$14,900 (A)
1996 Macdon 960, 36’ draper, pickup reel, trans ......................$19,000 (E)
1998 Macdon 960, 36’ draper, pickup reel, trans ......................$20,000 (A)
2004 Macdon 974, 30’ fl ex draper, Case adapter ......................$45,000 (RA)
2005 Macdon 974, 30’ fl ex draper, JD adapter ..........................$42,000 (OX)

GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT
2007 Brent 880 grain cart, hyd drive, tarp .................................$36,000 (AV)
Bourgault 750 grain cart, PTO, tarp ...........................................$32,000 (A)(RE)
2008 Brent 1174 grain cart,tdms, scale, tarp ............................$50,000 (A)
2005 Brandt 13x90XL grain auger .............................................$15,000 (ES)
2006 Farm King 16x104 grain auger ..........................................$29,500 (A)
Farm King 13x85 grain auger .....................................................$10,500 (E)
Farm King 10x70 grain auger .......................................................$8,500 (ES)
2002 Brandt 4500 grain vac .........................................................$9,950 (RE)
Kongskilde 500 grain vac .............................................................$6,000 (E)
2005 Rem 2100 grain vac ...........................................................$14,500 (E)
J&M 675 grain cart, hyd drive, tarp ...........................................$12,500 (E)

SPRAYERS
2007 JD 4930, Raven auto boom, 2001 hrs .............................$240,000 (A)
2006 JD 4920, 2361 hrs ............................................................$220,000 (A)
2006 JD 4920, 1768 hrs ............................................................$237,000 (RE)
2002 Apache 790, 96’, 1445 hrs .................................................$76,000 (OX)
1995 Rogator 854, 3200 hrs .......................................................$83,900 (A)
2005 Melroe 4650 Spray coupe ..................................................$78,200 (RE)
Several machines not listed here................................................... CALL (A)

MISCELLANEOUS  EQUIPMENT
12’ Degelman 4400 Bull dozer .....................................................$4,500 (O)
14’ Leon Q9000 Bull dozer, 6 way, JD 9000 tractor ...................$18,500 (RE)

HAYING EQUIPMENT
(36 MONTHS INTEREST FREE)

2008 JD 568 rd baler, mega wide pickup ..................................$28,000 (RE)
2001 JD 567 rd baler, mega tooth pickup ..................................$16,900 (RE)
2003 JD 567 rd baler, surface wrap ...........................................$22,000 (E)
2008 CIH RB564 rd baler, mesh wrap ........................................$23,000 (O)
2002 CIH RBX561 rd baler ............................................................$9,500 (O)
2004 CIH RBX562 rd baler, surface wrap ...................................$16,000 (RA)
1999 New Idea rd baler, 5x5 bale .................................................$5,000 (RA)
2002 Hesston 1275 mower conditioner .....................................$13,500 (E)
2002 JD 946 3 pt hitch mower conditioner ...............................$18,500 (RE)

SP WINDROWERS
2008 JD 4895, 36’ HoneyBee header, 650 hrs ..........................$115,000 (RE)
2006 JD 4895, 30’ Honeybee, 1680 hrs ......................................$89,000 (O)
2006 Macdon 2952i, 30’ 972, 800 hrs ........................................$95,000 (O)
1997 Macdon 2930, 25’ 972 header, 3060 hrs ...........................$37,900 (O)
2002 Hesston 8250, two headers, 2538 hrs ...............................$48,000 (RA)
1998 Macdon 1900, 30’, PTO, pickup reel ....................................$4,500 (ES)

SEEDING
(24 MONTHS INTEREST FREE)

61’ JD 1820, 10” spg, 430 bu 1910 tbh, 2006 ............................$98,000 (A)
60’ JD 1820, 10” spg, 350 bus 1900 tbh cart .............................$60,000 (RA)
54’ JD 1820, 10” spg, ss, 3” rubr pkrs, no tank .........................$45,000 (A)
42’ Bourgault 5710, 12” spg, 4300 cart .....................................$50,000 (E)
42’ Bourgault 5710, 12”spg, NH3 shank MRB’s, steel pkrs ......$50,000 (RE)
50’ Flexicoil 7500, 10” spg, 3450 TBT tank ................................$49,000 (RA)
49’ (X2) Morris Maxum, 12” spg, D/S, TBH cart ......... $29,000-$45,000 (RE)(E)
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INDUSTRY LEADING
FLEXI GRAIN STORAGE SYSTEM

www.bagyourgrain.com

Wheat-Belt Industries
Balzac, Alberta

403-291-1489     1-800-644-6050
www.wheat-belt.com

Visit us Outside at Booth #124 (West of the Agri-Centre West Pavilion):
Agri-Trade Exposition

Red Deer, AB  November 7-10, 2012

Call for More Information and Dealer Names

The EA-350 Unloader
Capacity:  12,000 bu/hr   Min. HP Req.:  60
Conversion: Quick from transport to working
Bag Size:  For 10’ & 9’

NEW Scooped delivery to discharge auger
NEW Offset cross-auger drive to increase output
NEW Heavy duty oil-bath gear speed reducer

Model R-950 Grain Bagger
- 9’ for 200’, 250’ & 300’ long bags
- Capacity:  11,400 bu/hr

Model R-1050 Grain Bagger
- 10’ for 250’, 300’ & 400’ long bags
- Capacity:  23,600 bu/hr 

NEW Deflector plate and rubber side guards to
prevent grain flowby
NEW Passive breaking anchor creates increased
compaction and less demand on the brakes
Option: Truck Unloading System

Premium Grain Bags
            9 x 200                                                                                      10 x 250
            9 x 250                                                                                      10 x 300
            9 x 300                                                                                      10 x 330

SHEDS - GAZEBOS
CABINS - HOMES

Four-Season Affordable Home Packages
Example:

58 mm / 18 mm Eco Double Walls
Approx. 1250 sq. ft.
Double Glazed Windows & Doors

Price Starting at:
$69,999

www.ezlogstructuresalberta.com

*Ask us about our Show Specials on in-stock models

W ith over 37 years of experience in the agricultural equipment 
manufacturing business, Grain Systems Inc. (GSI) has all the 
resources and expertise necessary to meet your specific needs

GSI offers the most technologically advanced and reliable dryers on 
the market today. We also offer the widest selection of dryer models, 
suitable for a wide variety of applications, from individual farm use to 
commercial grain terminals.

The GSI Vision dryer control system provides users with unmatched 
options and control for the very best results. Boasting a large color 
touch screen, the GSI Vision panel puts control at your fingertips GSI 
Vision is the first and only dyer control on the market that software 
updates are downloadable from the web and transferred to the dryer 
from a USB Flash Drive.

PH: 1-888-708-3739

306-764-2325  |  Fax: 922-1912

www.glenmor.cc  |  Email: glenmor@sasktel.net

Old Hwy. #2 South, Box 1654, Prince Albert, SK   S6V 5T2
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© 2012 CNH America LLC. New Holland is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC.

THE COUNTDOWN TO SAVINGS IS ON!
During this year’s Value Bonanza sales event, take advantage of more big ways to 
save, including 0% fi nancing, cash back and ever-popular BONANZA BUCKS 
on select New Holland equipment. You’ll fi nd the best savings of the year on that 
New Holland tractor, baler, mower or harvester you’ve had your eye on.

But time is not on your side — Value Bonanza ends November 30, 2012 so hurry 
into your New Holland dealer today. The countdown to savings starts right now!

Learn more at: www.newholland.com/na

*For commercial use only. Customer participation subject to credit qualifi cation and approval by CNH Capital Canada Ltd. See your 
participating New Holland dealer for details and eligibility requirements. Down payment may be required. Offer good through November 
30, 2012. Not all customers or applicants may qualify for this rate or term. CNH Capital Canada Ltd. standard terms and conditions will 
apply. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options or attachments not included in suggested retail price. Offer subject to change or 

cancellation without notice. © 2012 CNH Capital America LLC. All rights reserved. CNH Capital and New Holland are registered trademarks of CNH America LLC.

NEW EQUIPMENT SALES ARE STRONG!
OVERSTOCKED ON USED EQUIPMENT

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE!
ALL USED

EQUIPMENT

PRICED TO SELL!

SPECIAL FINANCE

AND PAYMENT

OPTIONS

SPECIAL OFFER
ALL USED COMBINES ON THE LOT

0%Financing for

60mo.

OR CASH BACK!
ALL MAKES
ALL MODELS

OTHER FINANCING OPTIONS
AVAILABLE. ASK YOUR

MOODY’S REPRESENTATIVE TODAY
OR CALL YOUR NEAREST LOCATION

T7 Series tractors T8 Series tractors T9 Series 4WD tractors
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BRAMER AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
CORNER OF SARGENT & KING EDWARD • CALL 204-474-1011 • TOLL FREE 1-877-474-1011

Open 24 Hours @ www.bramerauto.com

SUBARU OF SASKATOON
471 CIRCLE PLACE • 306-665-6898 OR 1-877-373-2662

Open 24 Hours @ www.subaruofsaskatoon.com
ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A

2008 FORD F350 KING RANCH

2008 FORD F150 LARIAT 4X4

2008 FORD F350 SD LARIAT

2010 FORD F-350 FX4 CABELAS LARIAT 

2011 GMC YUKON XL SLT

2007 DODGE RAM 2500 SLT2008 LINCOLN MARK LT BC UNIT

2011 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLT Z60 

2009 NISSAN TITAN

2011 FORD F150 XTR

2006 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT

2004 LAND ROVER FREELANDER

2009 HONDA ACCORD SEDAN
SK-S2369A

AC, ABS, BUCKET 
SEATS, CD, CC, 

KEYLESS ENTRY, 
65,107 KMS

XTR PACKAGE, 22,940 KMS

DIESEL, 
82,301 KMS

SK-U0568

SK-U0640

SK-U0934

AC, CC, CD, DVD, 
LTHR, DIESEL

SK-U0649

SK-S2294A AC, CC, CD, LTHR 
SEATS, PWR 

GRP, SR!

SK-U0910 ALL TERRAIN 
4X4  AC, CC, CD, 
PWR HTD SEAT! 
EXTENDED CAB

33,840KM

U0704 $33,900

$23,995

AC, CC, CD 
CHNGR, 

SUNROOF!!

$39 ,995

SK-U0449

LTHR, REMOTE START, 
SUNROOF!

$28,995

SK-U0518

SK-U0443

QUAD, AUTO, 
49,750 KMS

$25,995
$30,995

NAV, DVD, 4X4, LTHR, 
AIR, SR ONLY 
54,0000 KMS

U0953W

U0721

$9,995

CALL

$37,995 $39,995

CALL

2012 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLE Z712007 CADILLAC ESCALADE AWD 2009 SUBARU FORESTER 

2011 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE 1LT 2008 FORD ESCAPE LIMITED

2007 FORD F-150 LARIAT 

2011 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5I LTD

2009 SUBARU FORESTER 2008 SUBARU TRIBECA LIMITED PREMIER

2005 SUBARU FORESTER SE

SK-U02007

SK-U01056

SK-U2002 SK-U0738SK-U0950 SK-U0883

SK-S2360A

5.3L V8, 4 DOOR 
13,678 KM

AC, CC, CD, HTD 
SEATS, PWR GRP! 

SUV
64,242KM

 AC, CC, CD, PWR 
SEAT, PWR GRP! 

SUV
39,625KM

4X4, AC, CC, CD 
CHNGR, LTHR 

HEATED PW SUV
71,000KM

4X4, AC, CC, CD, 
LTHR, PWR GRP 

TRUCK SUPER CAB
82,639KM

TOURING PKG AC, 
CC, CD, PWR GRP, 

SR! SUV
79,360KM

W/NAV, DVD, BACK 
UP CAMERA, 7 

SEAT SUV
69,103KM

CALL CALL

CALL CALL

CALL

CALL CALL

CALL

CALL

4X4, DIE-
SEL, NAV, 

AC, CC, CD 
LO CREW 

CAB
34,797KM 2007 FORD F150 LARIAT 4X4

SK-U0460

LTHR, REMOTE 
START, SUNROOF!!

$26,495

SK-U0200

 AC, CC, CD, NAV, 
PWR SEAT, PWR 

GRP, SR! SUV
97,950KM

CALL

SK-U01063
AWD, AC, LTHR, PWR 

22,848 KM

CALL  AC, CC, CD, HEATED 
SEATS, PWR GRP, SR!

192,952KM

SK-U01054WAC, CC, CD,PWR GRP, 
PWR LTHR SEAT, SR

36,700 KM

SUBARU

BY CONSUMER
REPORTS

RANKED#1

Introducing the All-New

� Full Off-Roading Capabilities with Symmetrical AWD

� 1,500 LB Towing Capacity

� Generous Ground Clearance

� Sporty Handling

� CLASS LEADING FUEL EFFICIENCY UP TO 51 MPG HWY

CANADIAN
BLACK BOOK

20
13

$24,495*MSRP
FROM

� � � �THE GAME CHANGING COMPACT CROSSOVER!

TOP MARKS
ALG AWARD

CALL

MANY MORE UNITS IN STOCK... OPEN 24 HOURS AT WWW.SUBARUOFSASKATOON.CA
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Check out
our website at

www.farmworld.ca

HWY. #3, KINISTINO, SK — Bill, David H, Jim, Kelly
SPRAYER DEPARTMENT, KINISTINO — Jay, David J., 306-864-7603

306-864-3667
HWY. #5, HUMBOLDT, SK — Paul, Tyler, Darrell

306-682-9920
235 38TH ST. E., PRINCE ALBERT, SK — Brent, Aaron

306-922-2525

SEE OUR FULL INVENTORY ONLINE WWW.TRACTORHOUSE.COM/FARMWORLD

$206,500

2008 
MORRIS 

CONTOUR
STK #HR3089A, 

8370XL AIR CART, NO 
REAR WEIGHT KIT, 

17” REM FAN, DUTCH 
FRONT SHANK, 61’, 

12” SPACING

$285,000

2009 NH 
T9060

STK #HN3027A, 
4WD, DELUXE CAB, 
MONITOR MOUNT, 
MEGA-FLOW HYD, 
TOW CABLE-HD 

AXLE

CALL FOR PRICING!

2011
MACDON 

FD70
STK #W21687, S/N:  
SLOW SPEED TRPT, 
STABLIZER WHEELS, 

TRPT TOW POLE, 
TRPT SUPPORTS, 

DEMO UNIT 

$285,000

2009 NH 
T9060

STK #HN2906A, 
4WD, DELUXE CAB, 
MONITOR MOUNT, 
MEGA FLOW HYDS, 
RADAR SENSOR, 

COLD START

$347,500

2012 NH 
T9.560

STK #PN2993A, 500 
HP, 4WD, 16 SPEED 
PS TRANS, 6 HYD 

OUTLETS, LUX CAB, 
ELEC MIRRORS, CLD 

WTHR STAR

$193,500

2004 NH 
CR970

STK #PN2872B, S/N: 
HAJ100842, 1983 
HRS, 370 HP, 1410 

SEP HRS 

$275,000

2008 NH 
CR9070
STK #PN2528A, 
SMALL GRAIN 

SIEVES, ROTOR COV-
ERS, BEATER COVER 

PLATE, COOLANT 
HEATER, NH DELUXE 

CHOPPER, TOUCH 
SCRN

$216,000

2006 NH 
TJ480

STK #HN2839A, 480 
HP, 4WD, PWR SHIFT, 

4 HYD, CLD WTHR 
START, CASE DRAIN, 

AIR, RADIO

$111,000

2003 
GLEANER 

R75
STK #N21230C, 

2658 HRS, DUALS, 
AIR, HYD TRANS, 
Y&M, 4 BAR FDR 

CHAIN

$232,500

2007 NH 
CR9070
STK #PN2623A, 

1367 HRS, 987 SEP, 
400 HP, SWATHM 16’ 

PU, YIELD/MOIST, 
STD MON, COOLANT 
HEATER, DLX CAB

$207,000

2005 NH 
CR970

STK #PN2871B, 
1819 HRS, 1365 SEP, 
370 HP, 520/85R42 
FRONT, 600/65R28 
REAR, HYD TRANS, 
MAV CHOP, 76C 14 

FT SWATHM PU

$36,500

2003 
HONEYBEE

SP42
STK #W21538A, 
CR ADAP, 5 BATT 
SPLIT REEL, DBL 

KNIFE,TRANS,HYD 
FORE/AFT 

This year’s Value Bonanza sales event gives you MORE WAYS TO SAVE! It 
starts with BONANZA BUCKS – it’s like bonus cash just for buying select 
New Holland tractors, combines and hay equipment. And, your savings continue 
with 0% FINANCING or CASH BACK in lieu of fi nancing. But hurry! 
The clock is ticking. See us before this offer ends on November 30, 2012.

0% FINANCING OR CASH BACK*

BONANZA BUCKS
PLUS
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Complete Herd
Dispersal

Offering 317 Head
88 Bulls  19 Yearling Open Heifers  153 Bred Cows  57 Open Heifer Calves

Sunday, November 4, 2012, 11:00 a.m.
Heartland Livestock, Virden, MB

Largest Selection of Polled Fullblood Simmentals on Offer This Fall

email: transcon@transconlivestock.com

www.transconlivestock.com

403/638-9377  Fax: 403/206-7786
Box 300, Sundre, AB  T0M 1X0

JG cell: 403/556-5563 BW cell: 403/540-3084

GN cell: 780/542-0634 SM cell: 403/363-9973

DP cell: 403/323-3985

View our complete catalogue at www.transconlivestock.com

Extended to November 30th!

$99,000
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(306)864-2200  Kinistino, SK  •  email: awe@agworld.cc

Greg Shabaga
H (306) 864-3364
C (306) 864-7776

Randy Porter
H (306) 864-2579
C (306) 864-7666

Lyle Mack
H (306) 752-2954
C (306) 921-6844
Farren Huxted

H (306) 752-3792
C (306) 864-7688

For a complete listing
visit our website

www.agworld.cc

HARVESTING
S77 ‘11 w/4200 14’ Swmstr, 436 hrs ........................$269,000
R76‘09, 4200 hdr, 18.4R42 duals,503 hrs .................$239,000
R75 ‘08, 764 hrs ......................................................$199,500
R65 ‘05, hyd dr sprdr, 1755 hrs ................................$115,000
R65 ‘04, 1237 hrs ....................................................$115,000
R65 ‘03, 14” unload, fi ne cut chpr ...........................$100,000
R72 ‘01, w/Agco 4000, Rakeup, 1891 hrs .................. $99,000
R62 ‘00, SM pu, fi ne cut chpr, elec concave adj .......... $59,900
R62 ‘98, 4000 hdr, 2045 hrs ....................................... $69,500
R62 ‘98, fi ne cut chpr, 30.5 tires ................................. $59,900
R62 ‘95 ...................................................................... $29,900
MF 9795 ‘10, 350 bu, adj strng axle, CL8 beacon lt,

bin sensor deck ext 145” tread, HID lt, hella, elec adj,
28Lx26 R1, adj, FS 900/60R32 R1W, Mav chpr ........$269,000

MF 9795 ‘09, heavy duty axle, 28Lx26 rear,
18.4R42 duals, Y&M, airfoil chaffer, 
Redekop Mav chpr, HID lights, 676 hrs ....................$209,000

NH 8090 ‘09, 695 hrs ..............................................$225,000

SWATHERS
Hesston 8450 ‘04, 1370 hrs, 25’ header (‘03) .......... $69,900
MF 9430 ‘11, 30’, 100 hrs, auto steer, loaded .........$119,000
MF 9430 ‘08, 36’, pu reel, Mandako swath roller,

625 hrs ..................................................................... $79,900
MF 220 ‘98, 1713 hrs ................................................ $44,900
MF 200 ‘95, 26’, UII reel, DSA, 2083 hrs .................... $39,500
Prairie Star 4600, ‘97, 25’ ......................................... $5,900

ST CUT HEADERS
Agco 327 ................................................................... .$4,900
HB SP30 ‘09, sng knife, UII, hdr tilt, cross auger, detach trspt, 

Case 2388 adptr, fore/aft .......................................... $54,900

HB SP30, ‘02 ............................................................. $29,900
NH 94C ‘10, pu reel, fore/aft, dbl knife drive,

1200 acres ................................................................ $59,500

SPRAYERS/GRAIN CARTS/
DITCHERS

Bourg Centurion III 850 ‘94, 100’........................... $6,900
Case IH 3150 ‘03, 90’, 750 gal, 1903 hrs ................. $99,000
Redball 7830 ‘08, 90’, 988 hrs ..............................$119,900
Killbros 110 ‘08 ....................................................... $59,900
Killbros 1950 ‘08 w/scale & trap .............................. $39,900
Eagle Rotary Ditcher, ‘11 ...................................... $24,900

TRACTORS
Case 500, ‘11, 30” new tracks, pto, X20 ................$349,500
Case 932 ‘69, factory cab & 2 remotes ........................... CALL
Case 2294 w/90 ldr ................................................... $34,900
Fendt 712V ‘09, CVT, loaded, approx 1001 hrs ......$149,900
Fendt 412 ‘05, w/460 ldr, 2563 hrs ............................... CALL
Fendt 926 ‘02, frt 3pt & PTO, 3000 hrs ...................$159,900
2 - Ford Versatile 946 ‘93, one w/triples & wts ...... $59,900
MF 5480 ‘08, w/ldr, 1407 hrs .................................... $89,900
MF 5475 ‘10 w/965 ldr .............................................. $76,500
MF 2805 ‘83, 20.8x38 duals, 18.4x16.1 front ............ $14,900
NH 9060 ‘08, 492 hrs ..............................................$279,900
NH 9882 ‘97, 20.8R42 triples, Radar & Perf mon,

5054 hrs .................................................................$119,000
2 - NH 9880 ‘94, 6500 & 6771 hrs ........Starting @ $89,900
Versatile 895, ‘82 .................................................... $29,900
Steiger KS325, ‘86, 20.8R38, Allison auto ............... $39,900

HAY EQUIPMENT
Case IH 625 hay header, 16’ ...................................... $15,900
Case IH 8465 ‘98, 5x6, auto ..................................... $15,000
Highline 7000 ‘01 ..................................................... $7,900
Rowse 12W ‘07 rake ..................................................... CALL

TILLAGE
Bourgault FH536-40 ............................................... $19,900
2 - Bourgault 6550 ‘10 .........................................$129,900
2 - Bourgault 6350 ‘08 & ‘07 ................................ $79,900
Bourgault 5350 ‘00, 2 tank meter, NH3 line, RTH ... $32,900
Bourgault 135 ‘96, load/unload, hydraulic fan ........... $8,900
Bourgault 2115, load/unload ..................................... $4,500
8 - Bourgault 3310 ‘10/‘09, 40’ up ..Starting @ $129,900
2 - Bourgault 5710 ‘05 & ’98, Call ....Starting @ $44,900
Flexicoil 5000 ‘95, 57’, 7” sp, 3” stl pkr, sng sht ..... $34,900
Flexicoil 3450 ‘97, load/unload ............................... $34,900
Flexicoil 2320 ‘98, semi hopper, sng fan ................. $19,900
Flexicoil 1610 Plus, load/unload, tow hitch ............. $11,900
Bourgault 7400, 70’ .................................................. $6,900
IHC 496, ‘82 disc, 32’ ................................................ $27,900

USED EQUIPMENT

YOU’VE HEARD ABOUT our 
Massey Ferguson® 9500 Series: the 

revolutionary combines that can 
generate 20% more capacity using 20% 
less fuel*. Now, all 2013 models ordered 

by December 31, 2012 include our 
NightBlaze light package which rivals 
daylight visibility. Plus our ergonomic, 

leather-trimmed seat that’s both heated 
and cooled. Stop by today and see the 

light. Or visit MasseyFerguson.us.

Contact our dealership anytime
 to learn more.

Ag World Equipment, 
Kinistino, Sask.
(306) 864-2200

www.agworld.cc

Unmatched comfort. The only combine seat that’s heated and cooled.

*Comparative tests between MF9540 and MF9795, MF9560 and MF9895. Results may vary depending on 
crop and conditions

is a registered trademark of AGCO.

© 2012 AGCO Corporation, 4205 River Green 
Parkway, Duluth, GA 30096 (877) 525-4384.  

MF12C012TCG

Eagle rotary ditchers,
Leon land scrapers and

Johnson land leveling blades
in stock
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TRUCKS! 
TRUCKS! TRUCKS!
HUGE BLOWOUT - 

SAVE THOUSANDS!
2002 CHEV Silverado Crew Cab, Leather .............................$13,995
2003 FORD F250 Lariat, 226KM, 6.0L Ext Cab ....................$15,995
2005 DODGE Dakota Laramie, 112KM, Crew Cab ...............$14,444
2005 DODGE Ram 1500 4X4 Hemi Loaded Fresh Trade .....$11,995 
2006 CHEV Avalanche LT ....................................................$13,999
2006 DODGE Ram 3500 Laramie, 182KM, 5.9L, Mega Cab ....$33,995
2007 DODGE Ram 3500 SLT Mega Cab 4X4 PST Pd 

Loaded “5.9L Diesel” 156Km ...................................................$28,995
2007 DODGE Ram1500 Sport PST Pd 4X4 5.7 Hemi
Loaded Lots Of Extras 130Km .....................................................$18,995 
2007 DODGE Ram 2500 SLT, 128KM, 5.7L, Mega Cab ........$24,995
2007 CADILLAC Escalade EXT 43,000 Miles Must See ....$34,995
2007 CHEV Silverado 1500 LT, 130KM, 4.8L, Reg Cab ........$16,995
2007 CHEV Silverado 2500 LT, 166KM, 6.6L, Crew Cab ......$32,995
2007 DODGE Ram 3500 SLT, 178KM, 6.7L, Mega Cab ........$28,995
2008 DODGE Ram 2500 SLT, 111KM, 6.7L, Crew Cab .........$31,995
2008 GMC Sierra 2500 SLE, 142KM, 6.6L, Crew Cab ...........$32,995
2008 CHEV Silverado 3500, 61KM, 606L Dually, Crew Cab .........CALL
2008 CHEV Silverado 3500 LTZ, 70KM, 6.6L Dually, Crew Cab ....CALL
2008 FORD F350 KR, 74KM, 6.4L Dually, Crew Cab .............$39,995
2008 CHEV 1500 LT, 93KM, 5.3L, Ext Cab ....................................CALL
2008 GMC Yukon Denali, Loaded, 138KM............................$29,900
2008 DODGE Ram 2500 Mega, 6.7L ...................................$31,995
2009 DODGE Ram 1500 Laramie, 59KM, 5.7L, Crew Cab ...........CALL
2010 FORD F250 XLT, 112KM, 5.4L, Ext Cab ........................$21,995
2010 DODGE Ram 3500 Laramie, 6.7L, Crew Cab Dually ...........CALL
2010 FORD F150 Harley, 5.4L, Crew Cab .............................$34,995
2010 DODGE Ram 3500 Laramie, 69KM, 6.7L, Crew Cab ...$49,995
2010 DODGE Ram 2500, 5.7L Crew Cab, 100KM ...................$24,995
2010 GMC Sierra 2500 4X4 Loaded 111Km 6.0L .................$26,995
2011 GMC 2 to choose from 1500 SLE, 28KM, 5.3L, Crew Cab ...CALL
2011 FORD F250 XLT 5.4L, 100KM ......................................$27,995
2011 FORD F150 King Ranch Fully Loaded 4X4 5.4L 

Just In Save $$$$$ ...................................................................$38,995
2011 GMC Sierra 2500, 117KM ...........................................$26,995
2011 FORD F350 4X4 Loaded 73Km Long Box 6.2L Gas .....$32,995

SOLD

WWW.GREENLIGHTAUTO.CA  2715 FAITHFULL AVE., SASKATOON, SK.

TOLL FREE 1-888-284-1627
DL#311430

FULLY LOADED 
5.3L 4X4
LEATHER
SUNROOF
ONLY 130KM

4X4 6.6L DIESEL 
PST PD 93KM

FULLY LOADED, 
5.3L LEATHER 
4X4 MUST 
SEE!!!!! PST PD 
100KM

4X4 6.2L LOADED 
LONG BOX

2 to choose 
from

Now 1 to 
choose from

2009 GMC SIERRA 2500 SLE 2006 CHEV SILVERADO LTZ

GREENLIGHT
TRUCK & AUTO INC.

$34,995LOADED JUST IN!!!

2007 CHEV SILVERADO 1500 LTZ 
“GFX”

$31,995ONLY

FULLY LOADED 
DIESEL LEATHER 
4X4

4X4 5.4L FULLY 
LOADED
73KM WAS 
$36,995 

73KM 6.7L 
LOADED LONG 
BOX 4X4

5.4L LOADED 4X4
107KM

6.7L FULLY 
LOADED 4X4
137KM WAS 
$38,995 

4X4 6.6L LOADED

4X4 LOADED PST 
PD 5.3L

LOADED 4X4
6.0L

2009 GMC SIERRA 2500 GFX

2009 FORD F150 LARIAT

2010 DODGE RAM 3500 SLT

2010 FORD F250 XLT

2008 DODGE RAM 2500 LARAMIE

2011 CHEV SILVERADO 3500 LT

2005 GMC SIERRA 1500

2011 GMC SIERRA 2500 SLE

$39,995

$21,995

$36,500

$38,995

$11,995

$26,995

$33,995

$32,600

NOW!

NOW! 
ONLY

NOW!

6.4L FULLY 
LOADED 4X4
128KM LEATHER

FULLY LOADED 
4X4 PST PD 6.7L
ONLY 68KM 
BLACK BEAUTY 
LONG BOX DVD, 
NAV, SUN ROOF

FULLY LOADED 
LEATHER
138KM PST PD

LONG BOX 6.7L 
58KM LOADED

2008 FORD F350 LARIAT 2010 DODGE RAM 3500 LARAMIE 2008 YUKON DENALI SUV 2010 DODGE RAM 2500 SLT

$29,995 $41,995$33,995 ONLY
FRESH 
TRADE

PRICED TO 
SELL!!

2011 FORD F350 XLT

While supplies last. 

Water Line Tanks

306.253.4343 or 1.800.383.2228
www.hold-onindustries.com

Reg. $350 Reg. $507

Reg. $850

Sale $250 Sale $355

Sale $595

225 IMP. GAL. 300 IMP. GAL.

Tanks will fi t through standard door and are food 
grade safe with a 10 year limited warranty

Plus a free all-in-one banjo 
ball valve

1260 IMP. GAL.

Fertilizer Tanks
10 Year limited warranty

8,400 Imperial gallons
10,080 U.S. Gallons

Made in Canada

Reg. $742800

Sale $5200
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 R E A D Y  T O  M O V E  H O M E S

 Ce rtifie d
 Hom e  Builde r

 Are you planning to build a home in 2013.
 Wood Country will build you a RTM or a custom 

 built home on site to meet your requirements. 
 Wood Country prides itself on building top quality 
 homes with a high level of customer satisfaction 

 since its inception in 1980.

 C all L eigh  at 306 -6 9 9 -7284
 M cL ean , S as k.

 HOM ES DESIGNED FO R YO U!!! HOM ES DESIGNED FO R YO U!!! HOM ES DESIGNED FO R YO U!!!

 TO LL FR EE:  1-877-6 6 5-6 6 6 0
 Ca ll Us To d a y O r V isit w w w.jhho m es.co m

 As k us  a b o ut 
 BUIL DER  TR EN D

 BUILDER TREND GIVES YOU A BETTER 
 HOM E BUILDING EX PERIENCE

Platinum Service Award
 J&H  H OM ES ... 
 W ES TER N  C AN AD A’S  
 M OS T  TR US TED  
 R TM  H OM E BUILD ER  
 S IN C E 1969

 (306) 652-5322

 2505 Ave. C. North,
 Saskatoon

 SPECIAL PRICING 
 Ask Us 
 Abou t 
 Cu stom  
 Hom es B A T T L E F O R D  

 • 1132 sq. ft. • Optional vaulted ceiling
 • Triple pane windows • 3 large bedroom s
 • Great value for your dollar

ON NOW
SAVE THOUSANDS 

FOR 2013

FALL SALE

HOMES &
COTTAGES
BUNGALOWS
starting at

$90*
/sq. ft.

HOMES & COTTAGES
starting at

$100*
/sq. ft.

Hague, SK 
Ph. (306) 225-2288  •  Fax (306) 225-4438
www.zaksbuilding.com

RTM

YOUR WAY, THE RIGHT WAY, ZAK’S GUARANTEES IT!!
*Applicable taxes, moving, foundation, and on site hookups are NOT included

READY TO MOVE 
HOMES & CABINS

WWW.WARMANHOMES.CA
Please call for details

TOLL-FREE 1-866-933-9595

SASKATCHEWAN

NEW HOME
WARRANTY

FOR MORE HOMES ON 
SALE AVAILABLE NOW!

SEE OUR WEBSITE OR CALL

MT. DAWSON
Job 1117  ..................$198,367.00
SALE PRICE $186,00000

MT. BLANCHARD
Job 1217 ...................$183,509.00 
SALE PRICE $175,00000

HUGE
SAVINGS

SOUTH END LUMBER (1978) LTD.
1550 - 13th Street South, 

(One Block South of Richmond)
Brandon, MB

PH: 728-1570 Fax: 571-1200 
email: Southendlumber@gmail.com

•11 7/8” full span 
floor joists with insulated rim

•Limited lifetime shingles
•Laminate and linoleum flooring

•Primed with 2 coats of finish
•Vaulted living room
•Tub/Shower/Toilets

•Alder cabinets with  
laminate counter tops

•Plumbing/Electrical roughed in
•Vinyl Siding / Eaves troughs

RTM’S
FOR SALE

1 LEFT IN  
STOCK! 

MOVE IN BEFORE

WINTER!

6” AND 8” NEW steel pipe, insulated with 
1-1/2” urethane insulation, 40’ lengths, ex-
cellent for sleeving. 306-375-2910, ext. 
101, Kyle, SK.

ELECTRONIC ROLAND V Accordions in 
stock. Roland Dealer, call: 306-782-4288, 
Yorkton, SK.

NEW HEADING! Place your ad in the 
Western Producer Classifieds. Our ex-
perienced staff are waiting to help you. 
Call 1-800-667-7770 today!

ECOCERT CANADA organic certification 
for producers, processors and brokers. Call 
the western office 306-873-2207, Tisdale, 
SK, email: rusty.plamondon@ecocert.com

CANADA ORGANIC CERTIFIED by OCIA 
Canada. The ultimate in organic integrity 
for producers, processors and brokers. Call 
Ruth Baumann, 306-682-3126, Humboldt, 
SK, rbaumann@ocia.org,  www.ocia.org

PRO-CERT ORGANIC CERTIFICATION. 
Canadian family owned. No Royalties! Ph. 
306-382-1299 or visit www.pro-cert.org

BEST COOKING PULSES accepting samples 
of org. green/yellow peas for 2012/2013 
crop year. Matt 306-586-7111, Rowatt, SK

FARMER DIRECT CO-OP requests new crop 
samples of:  Certified organic Spring 
wheat, durum, peas, barley, buckwheat, 
lentils and more. Farmer Direct Co-op is 
the only exclusively organic grain broker in 
Western Canada. Multi-year forward con-
tracts available for barley and other feed 
grains. 1536 Victoria Avenue, Regina, SK, 
S4P 0P5. Phone 306-352-2444.

WANTED: BUYING ORGANIC screenings, 
delivered. Loreburn, SK. Prompt payment.  
306-644-4888 or 1-888-531-4888 ext. 2

LOOKING FOR feed wheat, rye, barley, 
oats and screenings. Call Pristine Prairie 
Organics, 204-522-0842, Pipestone, MB.

RW ORGANIC LTD. currently looking for 
al l  grades of wheat, durum and feed 
wheat, rye, barley and peas. Immediate 
pickup.  Also offer ing fa l l  contracts . 
306-354-2660, Mossbank, SK.

TRADE AND EXPORT Canada now buying 
organic feed grains: peas, oats, barley and 
flax.  Quick pay.  1-877-339-1959.

WANTED: JAS 6 row barley, will consider 2 
row. Contact 306-834-9093, Kerrobert, SK. 
inawe@sasktel.net

SINGLE WOMAN, 60’s looking for NS, ND 
traveling man who plays guitar and sings 
Country and Western music, within 3 hrs. 
drive from Swift Current. Please send pho-
to. Box  2009, c/o Western Producer, 2310 
Millar Ave, Saskatoon, SK.  S7K 2C4.

SINGLE? MEET THE MATCHMAKER   
The only way it works! In-person inter-
views Nov. 15th-17th in Regina and Saska-
toon. Membership $700 plus taxes. 18 
years experience. Have matched thou-
sands of people! Camelot Introductions,  
www.camelotintroductions.com or call  
204-888-1529 to book your appoint-
ment with an award winning Matchmaker!

COUNTRY INTRODUCTIONS. Introduc-
ing you to farmers, ranchers, quality ladies 
and  gent lemen in  AB ,  SK ,  and  MB. 
403-348-7471.

 KEEP M ICE OUT 
 OF EQUIPM EN T
 SAFE, EFFECTIV E, AFFOR D ABL E
 EASY TO AP P L Y -  NON TOX IC

 P R OV EN R ESU L TS. 

 GU A RA N TEED!
 For  a  d ea ler  n ea rest  you  visit :

 w w w .sto p th em o u se.ca

GERMAN SHEPHERD FEMALES, $800 and 
up. Call 306-567-5589 or 306-561-7600, 
Davidson, SK.

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND PUPPIES, first 
shots, $300. Call 306-939-4521, Earl Grey, 
SK.

BORDER COLLIE CROSS pups, male, black 
w/white markings, 8 weeks old, $25/ea. 
306-493-2353, Vanscoy, SK.

CHESAPEAKE RETRIEVER PUPS, born  
Aug. 15, 2012. 6 females, 1 male. Great 
hunting dogs, good with kids, $100 ea. 
780-658-3984, 780-603-0626, Viking, AB.

MASTIFF PUPS, ready to go. Great family 
pet, very good with kids, first shots, well 
socialized. 306-441-5078, Turtleford, SK.

MAREMMA CROSS PUPS, 8 months old, 
vet  checked,  vacc inated,  $150.  Cal l 
306-259-4884, Watrous, SK.

COLLIE KELPIE CROSS puppies, father is 
self trained working dog, both parents are 
great with small children, ready to go. Call 
403-854-2474, Hanna, AB.

SABLE LASSIE COLLIE cross w/red and 
white border collie pups, born August 
31st, $150 each. 306-228-3582, Unity, SK.

LAB COLLIE CROSS puppies for sale, exc. 
dispositions, $100. Call 403-752-3006 or 
403-360-5555, Raymond, AB.

MINI DACHSHUNDS, 1 std. red male, 1 
mini red and white pie male, 8 mos., $250 
each; 2 mini red boys, $300 ea; 2 mini red 
girls, 7-1/2 mos., $350 ea; 1 mini red and 
cream girl, 7 mos., $400. 306-694-8442, 
Moose Jaw, SK. pennyann@sasktel.net

ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS born 
Sept. 13th, 3 males, 2 females, tails 
docked, first shots, $500. 306-984-4513, 
Leoville, SK.

LIVESTOCK GUARDIAN PUPS, Marem-
ma/Akbash cross. Raised with sheep, exc. 
working parents, $350 ea. 250-219-8157, 
Dawson Creek, BC.

GREAT PYRENEES/MAREMMA pups, born 
Aug. 15, great working bloodline, ready to 
go. Some white, some w/masks. No shots.  
$250 each. 306-237-9286,  Perdue, SK.

LIVESTOCK GUARDIAN DOG pups for sale. 
Maremma/Kangal/Leonberger cross pups, 
working parents. Pups born and being 
raised within the flock. Strong, reliable, 
and bred to look after your livestock. Ask-
ing $250. 250-804-6480, Celista, BC, email 
dfenton@celistaspringsranch.com

WANTED: IRISH WOLFHOUNDS or Grey-
hound coyote hounds. 306-221-0734, 
Dundurn, SK.

PYRENEES CROSS KAVASZ pups, ready to 
go, $150. Call 306-447-4640, Lake Alma, 
SK.

REGISTERED BLACK/WHITE border collie 
pups from aggressive working stock. Call 
Richard Smith, 780-846-2643, Kitscoty AB.

 2”- $295.00
 3”- $335.00

 Edm onton
 1-800-352-6264

CONDO- $630K. Retire to beautiful Vic-
toria, BC. Canada’s best climate and great 
place for things to do. Leave the snow be-
hind and enjoy our Pacific Paradise.  
250-383-8999, matsons@telus.net

FIVE ACRE HOBBY, Nursery and Landscape 
business. Two miles North of Courtenay, 
Vancouver Island, BC. Buy inventory and 
equipment with lease, $249,000 or buy 
everything $749,000. Beautiful view prop-
erty, near by 4 golf courses, skiing, hunt-
ing and big salmon. Mild winters. Build 
your retirement home. 250-218-0142. 
w w w. o s p r e y s t o n e a n d b a m b o o / F o r -
Sale2012

ATTENTION DEVELOPERS: 4 acres of 
commercial land on SW edge of Grenfell, 
SK. Possibility of forming residential lots. 
Call 306-697-2436 or 306-891-8799.

TIM HAMMOND REALTY, 1710 4th Ave. 
Humboldt, SK. for sale by tender. 27,812 
sq. ft. Steel bldg (1986) on 2.2 acres. Ideal 
for light manufacturing or warehousing, 5 
dock doors, 1 grade door, fenced com-
pound. Tender closes 5:00 PM November 
14, 2012. Must sell. 306-948-5052, MLS 
#446700  http://Del-Air.TimHammond.ca 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY SALE: welding 
shop 40x80’, machine shop 60x90’, storage 
shop 40x80’, on very large property in 
Foam Lake. One of a kind opportunity.    
Call Cheryl at 306-269-7004 or email us at 
cherylnorgaard@hotmail.com

CONDO, ELBOW, SK. Tired of shoveling 
snow and cutting grass, move into a condo 
and relax. #3 - 140 Putters Lane. MLS 
#437411, $189,000. #4 - 1275 Aaro Ave. 
MLS #439056, $139,900. Call me for de-
tails/viewing. Joe Parent 306-867-7665, 
joeparent154@gmail.com Garmac Man-
agement & Real Estate.

SINGLE BEDROOM CONDO for sale within 
spitting distance of Mount Royal University 
$195,000. 403-575-1058, Coronation, AB.

MEDICINE HAT, AB . Southview Villa,   
Seniors. Second floor, 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 
1344 sq. ft., 6 appliances, Underground 
parking and storage, large deck. Close to 
a l l  a m e n i t i e s .  $ 1 6 9 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l 
403-527-0485 or 403-529-6791.

LUXURY VACATION HOME in Elk Ridge Es-
tates just minutes from Waskesiu, SK. 
Walk-out bungalow, 3000 sq ft. developed, 
$850,000. Other investment properties 
from $312,000. Call Karen Luiten, Re/Max 
Saskatoon, 306-221-6141, Saskatoon, SK.

CEDAR D STYLE LOGS, sidings, panel-
ing, decking. Fir and Hemlock flooring, 
timbers, special orders. Rouck Bros, Lum-
by, BC.  1-800-960-3388.  rouckbros.com

LAC DES ISLES two treed 5 acre lots, 
$180,000 ea.; Two 2 acre lots, $80,000 
each. No time limit to build. 306-373-4808 
or cell 306-221-0081,  loiselh@msn.com

TO BE MOVED FOR SALE (1926) 1-3/4 
storey farm house, 1072 sq. ft. main, 562’ 
sq. ft. on 2nd floor, fir construction, good 
cupboards, recent roofing, natural gas fur-
nace. North of Wakaw, SK.  306-423-6236.

SASKATOON, SK. Ideal for students who 
want to acquire equity rather than pay 
rent. A fully upgraded 1166 sq. ft., 3 bdrm, 
2 bthrm, 1983 mobile home on bus route 
to U of S and SIAST. 5 appliances, large 
porch and deck, move-in ready, $74,900. 
May consider trades. 306-270-9160.

1989 SRI 16’x76’ mobile, exc. cond., fully 
loaded w/lots of upgrades, $39,000. FOB. 
Medicine Hat, AB. 855-380-2266

1976 14x68 MODULAR HOME w/14x32 ad-
dition, newer oil  furnace, AC, fridge, 
range, and dishwasher. Ceiling needs TLC, 
$7000 OBO. 306-227-7151, Saskatoon, SK.

2007 20X76 MOBILE HOME, to be moved.  
3 bedrooms, 2 bath and media room, 
$120,000. 403-505-5149, Lacombe, AB.

MEDALLION HOMES  1-800-249-3969 
Immediate delivery: New 16’ and 20’ 
modular homes; Also used 14’ and 16’ 
homes. Now available: Lake homes. 
Medallion Homes, 306-764-2121, Prince 
Albert, SK.

ESTATE SALE:  1986 14’x66’ mobile 
home, 2 bdrm., 1 bath, stove and fridge, 
c/w porch addition, metal clad skirting, 
very good condition and appearance, 
$39,750. 306-457-7511, Creelman, SK.

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED, 1080 sq. ft, 2 
bdrm, 2 baths, framing stage complete. 
Buy now and you finish, or deposit and we 
finish. 306-741-2730, Webb, SK.

READY TO MOVE show home. Many op-
tions like front roof overhang for deck, de-
luxe cabinets, stone front, etc. 1574 sq. ft. 
for $169,000. Swanson Builders (Saska-
toon, SK. area) at 306-493-3089 or email 
info@swansonbuilders.ca for details

CANDLEWOOD HOMES: Ready-to-move 
1490 sq. ft. home features: deck w/porch 
roof, James Hardie siding, 6/12 roof and 
ceiling, 3 bdrm., open living area, master 
walk-in closet and bath, $136,500 + taxes 
and delivery. Ken Penner 204-327-5575, 
fax: 204-327-5505, cell: 701-330-3372, 
candlewood@wiband.ca Halbstadt, MB.

NEW RTM CABIN, 24x32’ 2 bdrms, loft, 
2x6’, green tin roof, PVC windows, interior 
done in pine and poplar, $56,900. Pics. 
available. 306-862-5088, Nipawin, SK.
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Prince Albert

Knotty Pine Cabins 12x24 ft Shell Package Includes: All pre-
assembled wall and roof panels, two 36x36 inch thermo pane 
slider windows and one solid 36 inch entrance door installed, 
metal exterior roof (colour options available), all hardware for 

assembly, easy to follow instruction manual. 
12x24 ft cabin options include: 12x24 ft floor package: 

includes 2x8 joists, 3/4 inch plywood and 4x6 treated skids, 
12x8 ft loft package with ladder and rails, four extra 36x36 

inch slider windows installed, partition walls: one 4x8 ft 
bathroom and one 8x8 ft bedroom, two interior doors 

handcrafted out of knotty pine, 4 ft front roof extension, 12x6 
ft deck and rails, floor and roof insulation package.  

SHIPPING NOT INCLUDED. 
Knotty Pine Cabins Inc.

780-484-2224
www.knottypinecabins.caItem #

10635 184 St.

Edmonton, AB

202

$28,375SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$2,838
Deluxe Knotty Pine Cabin 12 x 24

 w w w .m a xcro p.ca

  306-5 84 -364 0
 in fo @ m a xcro p.ca
 CALL

 PURCHASIN G PURCHASIN G
 FARM LAN D FARM LAN D

 REN TERS W AN TED

 Qu ick Clo su re  – N o  Co m m issio n

 BOB LANE - Regina  (306) 569-3380

 MORLE Y FORSY TH - Swift Current/SW Sask.  (306) 741-2393

 MARK FORSYTH -  Swift Current/SW Sask.  (306) 784-7844

 ED BEUTLER - Yorkton/Whitewood  (306) 620-7260

 JASON BEUTLER - Yorkton/Estevan  (306) 735-7811

 GARTH HENDRY - Moose Jaw/South Central  (306) 631-0802

 JEFF HEGLAND - Saskatoon/North Battleford  (306) 270-9050

 JASON SELINGER - Weyburn/Qu’Appelle  (306) 861-1750

 DOUG JENSEN - Melville/Raymore  (306) 621-9955

 STAN HALL  - Davidson/Strasbourg/Humboldt  (306) 725-7826

 MORWENNA SUTTER - Melfort/Wadena  (306) 327-7129

 MURRAY MURDOCH - Outlook/Rosetown  (306) 858-8000

 DARRELL HERAUF  - Dairy/Poultry  (306) 527-9636

 DALE MURDOCH - Kindersley/Unity  (306) 430-7747

 L A N E  R E A L T Y  C O R P.
 For the m ost  VALUE & EXPOSURE  that you deserve 
 w hen selling your farm  or ranch property, contact 

 one of our Farm  & Ranch Specialists today!

 S a s ka tchew a n’s  Fa rm  & Ra nch S pecia lis ts ™
 207 Regis tered S a les  s o fa r this  yea r.

 Ph : 3 06 -56 9 -3 3 8 0

 Visit our website at:
 www.la nerea lty.com

 to view current lis tings  a nd  virtua l tours

 “Now representing purchasers from  across Canada, 
 and around the world!”

DOUBLE RV LOT, Yuma, AZ. Privately 
owned, fenced, sliding locking gate, RV 
support building w/bathroom, washer/ 
dryer, twin beds, storage building. Short 
distance to grocery store, bank, YMCA and 
hardware. 403-887-2441, 928-503-5344. 

FOR SALE IN Mesa, AZ, 55+ Park Model, 1 
bdrm, AC, elec. heat, fully furnished with 
some new. 306-856-4646, Conquest, SK.

MESA, ARIZONA, Monte Vista Park. For 
sale Park Model, 1 bdrm., 2 bath, Arizona 
room, AC, fully furnished. Reasonably 
price.  Call 306-867-8617, Outlook, SK.

TIMESHARE FOR SALE: Royal Resorts 
Royalty Gold Club. Access properties in 
North America, Asia, Europe, Australia, In-
dia and RCI.  2 bdrm, 165 points, annual 
use, red season. RTU 2029. For more info. 
call 780-637-1234, Edmonton, AB.

YUMA, AZ, centrally located park model  
for rent, in Yuma Venture, 55+, renter 
friendly, outstanding North American com-
munity. Available for 2012/2013 season. 
306-882-1333, e.j.hamilton@sasktel.net

PARK MODEL FOR SALE in the Phoenix 
area, on Hwy. #60 East, in the Gold Can-
yon area, at the Arizonian 55+ RV park. 
Furnished, including washer and dryer, 
large covered carport, corner lot, new club 
centre with heated pools, games room, 
etc. Close to great golf courses, quad and 
Jeep trails. Pets allowed, good country liv-
ing, $15,000. Call: 306-782-7374, cell: 
306-621-4297, Yorkton, SK.

ARIZONA  PROPERTY  SERVICES, Casa 
Grande/ Maricopa, AZ area. Information 
about foreclosure/trustee sales, sourcing 
Arizona property, document and notary 
services. Contractor and realtor referrals.  
Email: arizonaviamontana@hotmail.com 
Phone: 520-208-3237

EQUINE FACILITY, Fernie BC. 111 acres, 
210’x80’ indoor riding arena, boarding fa-
cilities for 25 horses. 55’x60’ hay shed, 
36’x48’ shop. Very nice modular house 
w/finished basement, 4 bdrms, 3 baths 
w/woodstove, $1,975,000. Currently in 
the process of subdividing into 20 acre 
parcels. www.trittrotfarms.com for full 
listing and pics. Phone 250-423-6883.

CENTRAL INTERIOR BC. 23 kms North of 
Prince George. Retiring. Ex-dairy farm. Ap-
prox. 740 acres, divided into 7 parcels. All 
have highway frontage access. Will sell in-
dividual parcels or as a whole. 3 occupied 
houses, 2 barns, hay sheds, 2 silos. Info. 
and pics ph. 250-971-2211, 250-617-7375. 
Email: golf-par@hotmail.com

LARGE RANCH FOR SALE in Northeast 
BC. Approx. 8756 acres in one block. 3000 
acres under cultivation. More info. and 
photos at www.bickfordfarms.ca Call Rick 
250-262-1954, Fort St. John, BC.

SPECTACULAR RIVERFRONT Property- 
Kamloops. 124 fenced acres, extensive  
frontage along the North Thompson river 
only 7 minutes to shopping and schools in 
Westsyde. 85 acres of irrigated, fertile 
crop land, 25 acres of irrigated pasture. 
Mostly level, white sand beach, treed 
along the river. Mobile home,  hay shed 
and corrals. Fenced and cross fenced. Call 
Julieanne, Best-West Realty- Kamloops, 
BC. 250-571-0355. ja-brown@shaw.ca

RANCH FOR SALE BY OWNER: 1/2 sec-
tion w/hayland and pastures, plus att. 1/2 
section range tenure, 5 bdrm modern 
home, insulated barn, corrals, shop and 
stack yard. Adjoining 1/2 section may also 
be available. Located 25 miles west of 
Dawson Creek, BC. 250-843-7218. 

SOUTHERN BC NEAR Historic Greenwood. 
71 acres, $529,000. Adjoins Crown land, 
water license, home w/suite, timber, culti-
vated land, outbuildings, fenced, and 
more. 250-445-6642 or lbfolvik@telus.net

RURAL FORT FRASER, BC. 117 acres, river-
front w/2 bdrm house and rental cabin. 50 
acres in hay production, 3 kms from main 
hwy. Don, 250-690-6894 or 250-567-0247.

CENTRAL ALBERTA FARMS, acreages, 
businesses (all sizes). Information avail. 
on request! Central Agencies Camrose Ltd. 
4870-51 St. Camrose, AB.  780-672-4491.

PRIME ALBERTA PIVOT irrigation and 
ranchland for sale. 800 acres irrigated, 200 
acres dry cultivated, 18 quarters of grass, 
big wide valley and coulees. 2 homes, 
1800 sq. ft. main residence, 1100 sq. ft. 
house on grassland. 40x60 heated shop, 2- 
40x50 storage quonsets, 68x150 Behlen 
quonset, good set of steel corrals and high 
hog handling system centrally located on 
the grassland. jaheel1618@hotmail.com

FOUR QUARTERS GOOD GRAINLAND 
on Hwy. #822, east of Ponoka, AB. Resi-
dence and farm buildings. Jac Theelen Re-
alty Ltd. 403-318-2252.

HANDCRAFTED 2360 sq. ft. 2005 home, 
open beam, hardwood, sunroom, custom 
details throughout, att. double garage, 
heated 32x40’ shop and studio, bison set 
up on 160 acres w/trout pond, $639,900. 
Kathy Schwengler, Century 21 Hi-Point Re-
alty Ltd, 780-542-1932, Drayton Valley, AB

1) GREAT PRODUCING PROPERTY : 
2080 acres, fertile soil, all fenced, all prop-
erties attached, approx. 90% open. Seeded 
to grass, could be cropped, good water, 
creeks, dugout, wells. Yardsite, buildings 
and home. Views Snipe Lake. Great fishing 
and hunting. Three properties together in 
Sunset House area. Call Don Jarrett, Real-
ty Executives Leading, Spruce Grove, AB, 
780-991-1180.

EDMONTON AREA BROILER FARMS . 
Approx. 100,000 units quota, 2 production 
facilities, close to town. 6 barns, shop, 2 
homes, equipment. Call Andries Steegstra, 
Royal Lepage Lifestyles, Lacombe, AB. 
403-391-6260, asteegstra@royallepage.ca 
www.centralalbertafarms.com

HANNA AREA RANCH, 2389 acres deeded, 
959 lease, 1000 in hay, $55,000 surface 
revenue, modest buildings, $1,975,000. 
403-854-2173, AB.

160 ACRES SUBDIVIDED into two 80 acre 
parcels, 45 miles east of Edmonton, 1 mile 
off Hwy. 14, $320,000.  Ph 780-218-2081.

160 ACRES, all open, organic, scenic, great 
hunting, fishing. 3 bdrm home (1982), full 
basement, attached double garage, up-
graded.  Equ ipment ,  l i ves tock ,  feed 
available. Booming area - jobs available in: 
Forestry, oil, agric., trucking, etc. Call 
780-836-5144, Deadwood, AB.

ALBERTA LAND FOR SALE: VAUXHALL: 
Ideal row crop farm, 480 acres (400 acres 
under pivots), home, shop, equipment 
building, storage shed, hay storage, etc. 
(#1939, Ben). FORT MACLEOD: Very 
nice ranch, Hwy 3 exposure, approx. 452 
acres deeded, 320 acres grazing lease, 
1400 sq. ft. home, corrals, etc. (#1936, 
Ben). ROLLING HILLS: Very nice half sec-
tion irrigation, 260 acres EID water rights, 
all farmland, surface revenue approx. 
$40,000/year. Additional quarter section 
with building available. (#1932, Ben). 
WANTED: Wanted in Alberta deeded na-
t ive grassland.  Cal l  Chr is  or  Bla ine. 
SOUTHERN AB: Well maintained 8000 
head feedlot with 475 acres prime irriga-
tion land. (#1900, Frans). OYEN: Large 
block of land, 9 sections of lease and de-
eded land, 1240 AUM carrying capacity on 
the 7-3/4 sections of lease land, 1100 sq. 
ft.  home, quonset, heated shop, etc. 
(#1899, Blaine). TABER: Nice modern 
broiler farm, 278 acres, 2011 Valley corner 
pivot, home, quonset, office building, 
equipment shed, 4 barns, no quota incl. 
State-of-the-art  operat ion.  (#1879, 
Chris/Blaine). BROOKS: Very nice irrigat-
ed crop farm, home, heated shop, large 
quonset, grain storage, pivots, surface 
revenue. (#1892, Ben). BROOKS: Very 
nice row crop farm on paved road, newer 
pivots, surface revenue. (#1867, Ben). 
Farm & Ranch by Better Homes and 
Gardens Real Estate Signature Ser-
vice ,  www.canadafarmandranch.com 
1-866-345-3414.

LOOKING FOR A house in the country to 
rent w/garage, prefer within 30 min. of 
the Lacombe, AB area. I have 2 Border 
Collies. Email: mojanice13@gmail.com

LOOKING TO CASH RENT pivot irrigated 
land for forage production prefer Strath-
more/ Brooks, AB. area, but would consid-
er all areas; Also want to CASH RENT 
DRY LAND for alfalfa production east of 
Hwy. #21, north of Hwy #1.  Will consider 
buying established alfalfa stands as well. 
Long term lease preferably. 403-507-8660. 
bschmitt@barr-ag.com

NEW LISTING: Border Ranch, 7600 acres 
of land on both sides of the AB/SK border 
at Sibbald, AB. 1280 acres AB grazing 
lease, 640 acres AB cult. lease, 640 acres 
AB deeded land. 5040 acres deeded land in 
SK. 1454 acres regrass, 1235 acres cult., 
2177 acres native grass. Modern home and 
lots of outbuildings. Ph Barry Lowe, Better 
Homes and Gardens Real Estate Signature 
Service, 403-854-1005, Hanna, AB.

FULL SERVICE EQUESTRIAN CENTRE in 
Sundre, AB., 157 acres, river frontage. 
Heated indoor arena, 18 stalls, lounge, 
studio apartment, 2300 sq. ft. home. 
www.jamesriverhorsepalace.com Call Al 
Wattie at 403-638-1208.

RM #63 MOOSE MOUNTAIN- Farm 
Land For Sale by Tender. Closes Dec. 
15th. One section cultivated grainland. 
12-7-2-2-W2, Carlyle, SK area. Assessment 
223,200. 7 surface leases. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Mail ten-
der to Ken Colpitts, PO Box 1030, Carlyle, 
SK. S0C 0R0. Info call Ken 306-577-6555, 
email colpitts.agencies@sasktel.net 

RM OF CARON: 480 acres of pasture ad-
joining. Approximately 20 minutes west of 
Moose Jaw, SK. John Cave, Edge Realty 
Ltd., 306-773-7379. www.farmsask.com

RM LOREBURN #254, 5 quarters, 800 
acres, all together. All cultivated less 20 
acres yardsite. 2 miles off highway. Tend-
ers before Nov. 30, 2012. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
to: Dale Kelman, Box 105, Loreburn, SK, 
S0H 2S0. Phone for details 306-644-4906.

FULL SECTION 640 acres for lease, be-
tween Milestone and Lang, SK. Contact   
tussaholdings@hotmail.com or phone   
778-885-6513.

TIM HAMMOND REALTY $565,000. Fras-
er Ranch in RM #316 Harris, cut by Eagle 
Creek, 60 cow/calf. 960 deeded acres in-
cluding 167 acres cropped, 278 acres 
seeded grass/hay, 467 native pasture, 48 
bush/slough plus 120 acres Crown lease 
(hayland). Good fencing, grass and water. 
Yard with 1212 sq. ft. home, 2 bdrm, 1 
bath, natural gas. 9400 bu. bins, corrals 
for 70 pair. 306-948-5052. MLS#440191 
http://Fraser.TimHammond.ca

RM MANKOTA: 160 acres with buildings. 
John Cave Edge Realty Ltd. 306-773-7379, 
Swift Current, SK. www.farmsask.com

TIM HAMMOND REALTY,  RM #317 
Mirosovsky farmland for sale by tender. 
6 quarters between Biggar and Rosetown, 
SK. Total 2012 assessment 268,700 (avg. 
45,018/quarter) with approx. 879 cult. 
acres. Immaculate yard incl: 1275 sq. ft. 
house (1976), steel quonset, 2 wood ma-
chine sheds, 24,000 bu. steel grain stor-
age, barn, meat shop and equipment, etc. 
List of machinery avail. Tender closes 5:00 
PM November 23, 2012. Exclusive Listing. 
http://Mirosovsky.TimHammond.ca Call 
306-948-5052.

WANTED: GOOD CROP land or pasture to  
rent or purchase in the Dundurn, Hanley, 
Clavet ,  Al lan,  Colonsay area.  Phone 
306-227-4503, Saskatoon, SK.

I NEED FARMS: Thinking of selling your 
farm? I have several buyers looking for 
both grain and livestock operations. Please 
call me to discuss. John Cave, Edge Realty 
Ltd., 306-773-7379, Swift Current, SK., 
www.farmsask.com

GRAIN FARMS NEEDED: I have buyers 
looking to purchase large, quality grain 
farms that they will rent back to former 
owner if desired. Farms required are in the 
$5 million plus range. John Cave, Edge 
Realty Ltd. 306-773-7379 Swift Current SK

RM 19: 2560 acres with yardsite. John 
Cave, Edge Realty Ltd., Swift Current, SK. 
306-773-7379. www.farmsask.com

RM OF LEASK, 155 acres with approx. 140 
acres cultivated, balance bush and rolling 
hills, located beside a grid road 3/4 mile 
off Hwy 16 in the D’amour Lake area. Sev-
eral smaller fishing lakes and excellent big 
game hunt ing .  A  great  investment . 
MLS®444473. Cal l  L loyd Ledinski  at 
Re/Max of the Battlefords, 306-446-8800 
or 306-441-0512, North Battleford, SK.

MANKOTA GRASSLAND: 4480 acres of 
grass in a block. John Cave, Edge Realty, 
306-773-7379, www.farmsask.com Swift 
Current, SK.

GOOD FARMLAND: 18 quarters, yard adja-
c e n t  t o  p a v e d  h i g h w a y.  P h o n e 
306-388-2694, Bienfait, SK.

PRICE REDUCED: 1680 acres grainland 
in West Yorkton area with house, metal 
quonsets, 43,000 bu. bins. Assessment of 
551,800. Over 1400 cult. Four Seasons Re-
alty Ltd., 306-783-1777, Saskatoon, SK.

WANTED: GRAIN LAND TO RENT, 25 
m i l e  r a d i u s  o f  R o u l e a u ,  S K .  C a l l  
306-776-2600 or kraussacres@sasktel.net

LUSELAND, SK.  6,500 Acres .
 S ee W eb s ite fo r d eta ils

RM  KINDERSLEY  2 q trs  . . . . . . . $13 7,000
RM  W INSLOW
 1 q tr w /ho m e & b u ild in gs  . . . . $26 4,000

RM  W INSLOW
 20 a cres  w /ho m e & b ld gs  . . . . $3 15,000

12,000 SQ FT  co m m ercia l b u ild in g 
 o n  1.57 a cres  o n  # 7 Highw a y
 (fo rm erly Ca n a d ia n  T ire) . . . . . . . $6 9 9 ,000

 G ro up W e s t R e a lty
 Kin d e rs le y, S K

 w w w .kin d e rs le yre a le s ta te .co m

 C a ll Jim  o r S h e rry to d a y 
 3 06 -46 3 -6 6 6 7

FOR SALE BY TENDER:   NW-24-49-9-W2;       
N E - 2 7 - 4 9 - 9 - W 2 ;  N W- 6 - 5 0 - 8 - W 2 ;  
NE-25-49-9-W2; SW-25-49-9-W2, 110 
acres; Ptn. of NW-25-4-9-W2, 109 acres; 
The highest or any tender will not neces-
sarily be accepted. Closing Date for Tend-
ers: Nov. 30, 2012. R&D Nagus, Box 66, 
Carrot River, SK.  S0E 0L0,  306-768-3468,  
306-768-7304 cell. rd.nagus@sasktel.net

RM 96: 1760 acre grain farm with build-
ings .  John  Cave ,  Edge  Rea l t y  L td . 
3 0 6 - 7 7 3 - 7 3 7 9 ,  S w i f t  C u r r e n t ,  S K . 
www.farmsask.com

RM OF SINGER, hunter’s paradise, 3 quar-
ters bush trails, abundant wildlife, water 
spring, al l  fenced, $75/quarter.  Cal l 
306-269-8246, Sheho, SK.

SELLING BY TENDER: RM 105, 320 acres 
with buildings. John Cave, Edge Realty, 
306-773-7379 for details on submitting an 
offer, www.farmsask.com Swift Current SK

QUIET COUNTRY. Beautiful home with 
outbuildings including a 60x148 insulated 
shop and quarter section of 131 cultivated 
acres. Current area land rents at $45/Acre. 
Excellent hunting and lakes nearby. Call 
Keith at Royal Lepage Renaud Realty, Tis-
dale, SK. 306-873-5900.

MAPLE CREEK RANCH: 6720 acres in a 
block. Full set buildings. John Cave, Edge 
Realty Ltd. 306-773-7379, Swift Current, 
SK. www.farmsask.com

TIM HAMMOND REALTY ,  Kolenosky 
Farmland for sale by tender. 4 quarters 
between Wilkie and Landis. Total 2012 
assmt. $212,400 (avg 53,518/quarter), ap-
prox. 578 cult. acres, closes 5 PM, Nov. 15, 
2012. Exclusive listing. 306-948-5052 
http://Kolenosky.TimHammond.ca

RM 105: 800 acres grain land. John Cave, 
Edge Realty Ltd. ,  Swift  Current,  SK. 
306-773-7379. www.farmsask.com

LAND FOR SALE by tender, RM of Snipe 
Lake: SW-26-27-20-W3, SE-26-27-20-W3, 
NE-26-27-20-W3,  SW-19-27-20-W3, 
SE-25-27-21-W3, NE-25-27-21-W3 and 
SE-32-27-21-W3. Sold in part or parcel. 
Written tenders accepted until Nov. 23, 
2012, noon, to:  Ross Thompson and 
Thompson Acres Ltd., Box 363, Eston, SK. 
S0L 1A0. Highest or any tender not neces-
sarily accepted. Contact: 306-962-7795.

ONE QUARTER, RM of Spiritwood, 120 
acres farmed, accepting offers.  Cal l 
306-652-5597, Saskatoon, SK.
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12x24 Cabin Kit Includes 12x8 Deck 
With Rails

12x24 ft Cabin Kit Includes: 12x8 ft deck with rails, 4 
ft roof extensions, 12x8 ft loft kit, stairs with railings, 

two 36x36 inch sliding windows, floor kit, 36 inch 
- 9 pane window door. PreFab Cabin Factory Inc., 

Edmonton, AB 780-935-3854.

Disclaimer: Photos not exactly as illustrated. Hardware 
included for assembly. The cabin includes the listed 

items, any additions will be an additional cost.

Prefab Cabin Factory Inc.

(780) 935-3854
www.prefabcabinfactory.comItem #

Edmonton, AB

214

$17,700SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$1,770
Briggs & Stratton Vanguard Engine
Briggs & Stratton 35 HP engine, 993 cc 

V-Twin cylinder, auger engine application, 
comes with anti-icing kit and muffler, cast 
iron sleeved assures longer engine life, 

solenoid shift starter assures quick reliable 
starts, full pressure oil lubrication system to 

extend engine life. 3 yr limited warranty. 

Disclaimer: FOB Saskatoon, SK.

Lambert Distributing Inc.

306-242-0370
www.lambertinc.bizItem #

814 - 47th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

140

$2,800SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$280
Walnut Beach Resort Vacation 

$500 Gift Certificate
One bedroom Lake View Suite with 

ensuite, full kitchen, fireplace and in suite 
washer and dryer. Private licensed beach, 
pool, two hot tubs (open year round), with 
wine bar and bistro on site. Cost of suite 

depends on time of year.

Disclaimer: Blackout dates July 1 - 5, 
yearly and July 15 - August 15 yearly.

Walnut Beach Resort

250-495-7751
www.walnutbeachresort.comItem #

4200 Lakeshore Drive

Osoyoos, BC

410-413

$500SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$50

 FOR SALE BY TENDER
 R .M . o f B u ffa lo  N o . 4 0 9

• NE 16 40 21 W 3  • NE 09 40 21 W 3
 • SE 10 40 21 W 3  • NE 10 40 21 W 3

 R .M . o f R o d ger s   N o . 1 3 3
 Land lease in effect until Dec. 31, 2015

 • N  1/2 SW  01 15 02 W 3  • S 1/2 SW  01 15 02 W 3
 • N  1/2 SE 02 15 02 W 3  • NE 02 15 02 W 3  • NE 26 14 02 W 3
 • SE 35 14 02 W 3  • SW  35 14 02 W 3  • NE 35 14 02 W 3
 • N W  35 14 02 W 3  • SE 36 14 02 W 3  • SW  36 14 02 W 3
 • N W  01 15 02 W 3

 R .M . o f T r a m p i ng L a ke N o . 3 8 0 , R ed fo r d  N o . 3 7 9
 Redford No. 379

 • SW  10 39 20 W 3  • SW  03 39 20 W 3  • N W  03 39 20 W 3
 • SW  33 38 20 W 3  • N W  33 38 20 W 3  • N W  10 39 20 W 3
 • N W  27 39 20 W 3  • NE 27 39 20 W 3

 Tram ping Lake No. 380
 • N W  07 39 20 W 3  • NE 32 38 20 W 3  • SE 32 38 20 W 3
 • N W  18 39 20 W 3  • SW  18 39 20 W 3  • NE 12 39 21 W 3
 • SE 13 39 21 W 3  • NE 04 39 20 W 3  • SE 04 39 20 W 3
 • SE 09 39 20 W 3  • NE 18 39 20 W 3  • SE 18 39 20 W 3
 • N W  17 39 20 W 3  • E 1/2 SW  09 39 20 W 3 

 R .M . o f R o s em o u n t N o . 3 7 8 , G r a n d view  N o . 3 4 9 , 
 R ed fo r d  N o . 3 7 9

 Grandview No. 349
 • NE 36 36 18 W 3
 Rosem ount No 378  - Land lease in effect until Dec. 31, 2016

 • N W  18 37 17 W 3  • SW  18 37 17 W 3  • LSD 3 06 37 17 W 3
 • LSD 4 06 37 17 W 3  • LSD 5 06 37 17 W 3

 Redford No. 379
 • SE 01 37 18 Ex70  • SE 01 37 18 Ex71  • SW  01 37 18 W 3

 RM  of Archie No. 101 (M B)
 • N W  31-13-28 W 1  • SW  31-13-28 W 1  • SE 31-13-28 W 1

 Contact Tim  Graham for tender packages:
 H C I V en tu r es  L td .

 tim @hciven tu r es .ca     3 0 6 . 7 7 5 .2 0 6 0
 Tenders accepted until Novem ber 30, 2012

 FARM LAND FOR SALE
 BY OW NER

 800 acres in Glen Bain RM  #105
• SE  10  11  08  W 3  • SW   10  11  08  W 3
 • SW   16  11  08  W 3  • NE  17  11  08  W 3
 • SE  17  11  08  W 3

 Sealed offers will be received 
 Until NOON , Sat. N ov. 17, 2012.

 M ail:  E.J. Krenosky, 26 Lowry Place,
 Regina, SK.,  S4S 6C6

 For m ore info contact  EKrenosky@ m yaccess.ca 

 Ray Telford
 Economic 

 Development Officer

 Em ail:  rtelford@cam rose.ca
 w w w.cam rose.ca

 •  SPECIALIZ ING IN FARM  & RANCH PROPERTIES
 •  HAVE QUALIFIED INVESTORS W ITH CASH & LOCAL 

 BUYERS
 •  DECADES OF AGRICULTURAL EX PERIENCE AND 

 INDUSTRY KNOW LEDGE IN SASK
 •  PROVIDING EX CEPTIONAL SERVICE

 S u tton  G rou p- R E S U L TS  R E A L TY
 R egin a, S K

 W ANTED
 LAND ACROSS
 S AS K ATCHEW AN

 Harry   Sheppard
 3 06 -53 0-8 03 5

 e -m a il: h a rry@ s h e p p a rdre a lty.ca  

 Take A dvan tage of Today ’s

 HIGH LAND PRICES
 Call

 Em a il: s a s kfa rm s @ s h a w .ca
 w w w . Ca Fa rm la n d.com

 Ca ll DOUG
 3 06 -9 55-226 6

 Cen tra l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 S o u th Cen tra l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 Ea s t Cen tra l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 S o u th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 S o u th Ea s t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 S o u th W es t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58   1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 N o rth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6   1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 N o rth W es t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8   1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 Ea s t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39   1 ⁄ 4 ’s

 SUM M ARY OF 
 SOLD PROPERTIES

 N O FEES  - N O C OM M IS S ION S
 Hi Doug,   Al & I just wanted to thank you for all 
 your hard work in selling our farm. It really 
 meant a lot to know we had someone on our 
 side. If you are ever out this way, please look us 
 up, we will still be in the area. Maybe we could 
 have you come for a meal. That would be very 
 nice. Once again THANK YOU!!!! Don’t work too 
 hard Doug, you know there is life out there.   
 (That is something we are looking forward to 
 discovering).  Al & Pam Emmons

 Lush pasture to rent at Punnichy.

 PURCHASING:
 S IN G LE TO LAR G E 
 BLOC KS  OF LAN D . 

 P R EM IUM  P R IC ES  P AID  
 W ITH  QUIC K P AYM EN T.

 RENT BACK AVAILABLE

SASKATCHEWAN RANCH: 6720 acres 
ranch, full set of buildings, very scenic. 
John Cave, Edge Realty Ltd, Swift Current, 
SK. 306-773-7379. www.farmsask.com

Wanted

BLUE CHIP REALTY

SELLERS OF 
FARMLAND

CONTACT
Ted Cawkwell 

 Agriculture Specialist

www.tedcawkwell.com
1-306-327-5148

TAMMY GREER, Thursday, December 6, 
2012, 7:00 PM, Taylorton Room, Days Inn, 
Estevan, SK. 3 quarters of land, RM Benson 
#35, SW-4-5-8-W2 (comes with surface 
o i l  l e a s e ) ,  N E - 2 8 - 4 - 8 - W 2  a n d 
NW-10-5 -8 -W2 .  Mack  Auc t ion  Co . , 
306-421-2928, 306-487-7815. PL 311962.   
Visit www.mackacutioncompany.com  

RM EDENWOLD,  320 acres north of 
Edenwold ,  nat ive  grass .  RM South 
Qu’Appelle, South of Avonhurst, 160 
acres, grainland, on grid. RM South 
Qu’Appelle, 20 acres on #10 Hwy. RM 
Francis, 160 acres pasture, 30 min. east 
of Regina. RM Barrier Valley, 160 acres, 
paradise with home, support buildings, 
perfect getaway, hunting, fishing, snow-
mobiling, near Archerwill. Contact Brian 
Tiefenbach, 306-536-3269, 306-525-3344, 
NAI Commercial Real Estate (Sask) Ltd., 
Regina, SK.

I HAVE BUYERS for Sask. grain land, ranch 
land and acreages. Call Wally Lorenz at 
306-843-7898, Re/Max of the Battlefords, 
North Battleford, SK. znerol.w@sasktel.net

RM BLAINE LAKE. Approx. 4471’ of river 
frontage having 5 separate titles. Estimat-
ed to have 300,000 yds. of gravel. 528 
acres of grazing land. All fenced. Pump 
house (insulated and heated) w/6 water-
ing troughs. Priced as an investment prop-
erty. Seller will sell any portion or all as a 
package. MLS® 425102. Call Wally Lorenz, 
Re/Max of the Battlefords, 306-446-8800 
or 306-843-7898, North Battleford, SK.

TWO PACKAGES of prime Aberdeen, SK. 
farmland.  Part of a total pkg. of over 3000 
acres. sasklandhunter.com for more de-
tails or call James Hunter, Farmland Spe-
cialist, Coldwell Banker, Rescom Realty, 
Saskatoon, SK, 306-716-0750 or email  
james-hunter@coldwellbanker.ca

3 QUARTERS LAND, NE SK. near Leaf Lake. 
Mostly treed, prime hunting area for large 
game. Great location for outfitters. Asking 
$175,000 for all 3 adjoining quarters. Will 
only sell as a parcel. Would also consider 
trading for land near Lanigan, SK. Call 
250-427-6036, Kimberley, BC.

RM KINDERSLEY #290. Home quarter 
with log house and 2 revenue homes, barn 
and corrals for 1500 head of cattle. Plus 5 
quarters of fenced pastureland with water. 
Brad Edgerton, Edge Realty Ltd., Kinder-
sley, SK 306-463-7357. www.edgerealty.ca

LAND FOR SALE BY TENDER: RM of Arm 
River, W-1/2-1-26-27-W2nd. 280 cult. 
acres, 5500 bu. steel grain bin on con-
crete. Written tenders accepted until Nov. 
30, 2012, noon, to:  2418 Jarvis Dr., Sas-
katoon, SK., S7J 2T9. Highest or any ten-
der not necessarily accepted. Inquiries can 
be made by contacting 306-374-0551.

FARMLAND FOR SALE BY TENDER.  9 
quarters of good producing land in NE 
Sask. Sold in part or parcel. Rental option 
on additional 9 quarters. Tenders Close 
Nov 13, 2012. Call for complete info. pkg. 
Royal LePage Renaud Realty, Tisdale, SK.  
306-873-5900.

WANTED: LAND TO rent and/or buy in the 
surrounding areas of Marquis and Cham-
berlain, SK., phone 306-631-8454.

FARM/RANCH/RECREATION, buying or 
selling. Call Tom Neufeld 306-260-7838, 
Coldwell Banker ResCom Realty.

SASKATCHEWAN LAND FOR SALE:  
HANLEY: Exceptionally well managed ro-
tational grazing operation with 19 quarters 
in one block. Runs 300 cows, self con-
tained, beautiful yard, on city water, 75 
kms south of Saskatoon, quonset, barn, 
cat t le  shed,  e tc .  (#1944,  Gordon) . 
STRASBOURG: Good cultivated grass and 
hayland, yardsite with power, wells, dug-
out. (#1909, Elmer). FILLMORE: Selling 
company shares with 8 quarters of land, 2 
Behlin bins, 5000 bu. condo #10 (contract 
to be transferred to new owner), good 
land. (#1903, Elmer). NIPAWIN:  480 
acres, character home, private location, 20 
mins. to Saskatchewan’s best recreational 
fishing area. (#1767, Elmer). Farm & 
Ranch by Better Homes and Gardens 
R e a l  E s t a t e  S i g n a t u re  S e r v i c e                                     
w w w. c a n a d a f a r m a n d r a n c h . c o m 
1-866-345-3414.

 W ANTED
 GOOD CROP PRODUCTION
 L AN D IN  S AS K ATCHEW AN

 AN D AL BERTA 
 FOR CAS H BUYERS . 

 Plea s e ca ll M a rcel a t  403-350-6 8 6 8  
 M a rcel L eBla n c Rea l Es ta te In c.

 FOR SALE
 COM PL ETE TURN K EY RAN CH
 S OUTHERN  S AS K ATCHEW AN

 Yea r ro u n d  s elf- s u fficien t pro perty w ith
 8 00 +  co w  ca lf ca pa city, 49 72 + /- d eed ed  

 a cres  a n d  3200 + /- a cres  lea s ed , m a chin ery 
 a n d  lives to ck  ca n  b e pu rcha s ed .

 Plea s e ca ll M a rcel a t  403-350-6 8 6 8  
 M a rcel L eBla n c Rea l Es ta te In c.

RM 229: 1520 acre mixed farm, full set 
b u i l d i n g s .  J o h n  C ave  E d g e  R e a l t y 
3 0 6 - 7 7 3 - 7 3 7 9 ,  S w i f t  C u r r e n t ,  S K . 
www.farmsask.com

FARMLAND FOR SALE BY TENDER RM 
#470, NW-32-47-21-W3rd. Tender dead-
line 12:00 noon, November 8, 2012. For 
particulars email jones.law@sasktel.net or 
phone 306-446-2211. Jones Law Office, 
1201-103rd St., Box 1179, North Battle-
ford, SK. S9A 3K2.

RM OF PIAPOT: 1120 acre ranch with 
buildings. John Cave, Edge Realty Ltd., 
3 0 6 - 7 7 3 - 7 3 7 9 ,  S w i f t  C u r r e n t ,  S K . 
www.farmsask.com

RM KEYS #303, 6 quarters in 1 block, 5 
deeded, 1 leased, 220 acres cult., rest all 
grass. All fenced, cross-fenced, corrals, 
lots developed, river through 3 quarters. 
UG power and nat. gas runs through prop-
erty, $625,000. 306-542-2575, Veregin, SK

NW-27-37-05-W2ND, 1 mile south of 
Usherville, SK, power, water, pasture and 
native and cult. hay. Hunting, fishing, and 
other recreation in area. 306-586-6805.

MODERN UP-TO-DATE feedlot/farmland. 
Steel pens, cement bunks for up to 6000 
head. Additional penning for another 2500. 
1440 acres grain/hay land and pasture. 
Feedlot on 320 acres. Fully licensed for 
25,000 head. Excellent living quarters 
w/1174 sq. ft., 1966 home, quonset, heat-
ed workshop.  MLS 442676;  442681; 
442687. Royal LePage Premier Realty, 
Yorkton, SK, 306-783-9404. For further 
details: www.royallepageyorkton.com Call: 
Murray Arnold 306-621-5018.

5% RETURN: 8 quarters land cash rented 
with oil revenue, RM of Oakdale 320. Call 
Brad Edgerton, 306-463-7357, Edge Realty 
Ltd., Kindersley, SK. brad@edgerealty.ca

TIM HAMMOND REALTY ,  RM #349 
Grandview, E 1/2 21-36-20-W3, 295 culti-
vated acres and 20 other acres.  Avg. as-
sess .  $60 ,089 .  per  quar te r.  Ask ing 
$355,000. MLS#445790, 306-948-5052, 
Biggar, SK. http://Hango.TimHammond.ca

RM OF GOOD LAKE, half section w/yard, 
adjacent to Canora, SK. Total assessment 
at 144,100. 306-651-1041.

MINERAL RIGHTS. We will purchase and 
o r  l e a s e  y o u r  m i n e r a l  r i g h t s . 
1-877-269-9990. cndfree@telusplanet.net

www.SaskLand4Sale.com Vayro Horse 
Farm, 160 acres, SW Sonningdale. 6 bdrm 
family home, 2 barns, outdoor riding are-
na, $379,900. MLS® 442391. Ed Bobiash, 
Re/Max Saskatoon, SK, 306-222-7770.

 FOR  SA LE BY TEN DER
 by the Estate of H erm an R aabel

 Farm  legally described as:
 1.  N E 15-35-32 W PM , Saskatchew an 
 2.  N W  15-35-32 W PM , Saskatchew an 
 3.  N E 16-35-32 W PM , Saskatchew an
 all in the R .M . of Livingston N o. 331. 

 The yard site on the N W  15-35-32 W PM  
 includes a nice farm  house nestled in 
 m ature spruce trees, 3 car garage, 
 40x60 w ooden m achine shed, 4200 bu. 
 steel grainery, 2500 bu. steel fertilizer 
 bin and m any other outbuildings.
 Tenders w ill be accepted on each 
 individual parcel, all parcels together or 
 any com bination of parcels. Tenders 
 m ust be accom panied by a certified 
 cheque, bank draft or m oney order for a 
 m inim um  of ten percent (10% ) of the 
 purchase price payable to "Leland 
 C am pbell LLP in trust".
 The highest or any tender w ill not 
 necessarily be accepted. A ny sale is 
 subject to the consent of the 
 beneficiaries of the Estate.  A ll tenders 
 m ust be received at the address below  
 by 12:00 o’clock noon on N ovem ber 16, 
 2012. B alance of purchase price is to be 
 paid no later than Decem ber 15, 2012.

 Lela nd Ca m pbell LLP 
 Ba rris ters  &  S olicitors

 Dra w er 188 
 36 Fourth Avenue North

 Yorkton, S a s ka tchew a n, S 3N 2V 7
 Attention: Thom a s  P. Ca m pbell

WANTED: LAND TO RENT in Viscount, 
Colonsay, Meacham, SK. area. Phone Kim 
at 306-255-7601.
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Osoyoos Winter Condo Rentals
from just $870*/mth

Join us for our seniors social programme all winter 
long! Rent a Studio, 1 or 2 bedroom lakeside 
condo. All suites feature kitchen facilities and 
access to the beach, pool, wine bar and more. 
*Valid to April 2012. Minimum 1 month stay. See website for further details.

250-495-5400 . 4200 Lakeshore Drive . Osoyoos, BC
www.walnutbeachresort.com/snowbird

*Valid to April 2013. Minimum 1 month stay. See website for further details.

10/12-19585_2B

®JumpStart is a registered trademark of Novozymes A/S. 
The DuPont Oval Logo is a registered trademark of DuPont.
®, TM, SM Trademarks and service marks licensed to Pioneer Hi-Bred Limited. © 2012, PHL.  

Enhance your canola hybrid 
performance with JumpStart®.
Select Pioneer® brand canola hybrids  
are available pre-treated with  
JumpStart, the phosphate inoculant.  
Ask your local Pioneer Hi-Bred  
sales rep for details.

www.useJumpStart.ca
Deadline for ordering  
JumpStart is February 1, 2013.  

 FARM  L AN D  FO R REN T
 BY TE N D E R

  
 R .M . #  AR EA  # of Q TR S

 6  To rq u ay  1 9
 4 2  W illo w b u n ch  23
 68  W e yb u rn  30
 96  Fillm o re  1 7
 24 1  W ro xto n  30
 24 3  Y o rkto n  1 4
 261  Eato n ia  1 8

 Ten d ers Close on  D ec em b er 3 , 201 2
  
 To  re q u e s t d e taile d  in fo rm atio n  ab o u t the  
 te n d e r pro ce s s  an d  lan d  ple as e  e m ail:
   sa skla n d 4 ren t@ gm a il.c om  

 O r Fa x:  3 06 - 3 52- 1 81 6
 Al so  l oo ki ng  to  pu rc ha se 

 a d d itio n a l pa rc els o f fa rm la n d  
 in  these a n d  m a n y o ther R M ’s 

 a c ro ss Sa ska tc hew a n .
 H a rry Sheppa rd

 Su tton  Grou p – R esu lts R ea lty
 R eg in a , SK

FARMLAND FOR SALE BY TENDER. RM 
#261 Chesterfield: NE-12-27-25-W3, 
160  total acres, 120 cult., assessment 
39,300, taxes $311; NE-31-26-25-W3rd, 
160 total acres, 130 cult., assess. 39,000, 
taxes $309.  RM #260 Newcombe: 
SW-18-27-24-W3rd, 160 total acres, 125 
cultivated, assess. 36,000, taxes $332. 
Conditions of Offers: 1) All offers to be 
submitted to Edge Realty Ltd., on or be-
fore 3:00 PM, Tuesday, November 6, 
2012 Box 1324, Kindersley, SK. S0L 
1S0. 2) Deposit cheque for 3% of the of-
fered amount must accompany the offer. 
Cheque to be made payable to Edge Realty 
Ltd., (cheques will be returned to unsuc-
cessful bidders). 3) Offers acceptable on 
any or all parcels. 4) Highest or any offer 
not necessarily accepted. 5) Persons sub-
mitting offers must rely on their own re-
search, inspection of the land, and im-
provements as to condition and number of 
acres. 6) Mineral rights not included. 7) No 
offers will be considered which are subject 
to financing. 8) Please forward all bids and 
enquiries to: Brad Edgerton, Edge Realty 
Ltd., Box 1324, Kindersley, SK. S0L 1S0.

TAKING WRITTEN OFFERS to December 
31, 2012, on SE-6-38-16-W2nd, RM #368. 
2012 crop approx. 130 of canola and 30 of 
new breaking, good drainage. Highest or 
any offer not necessarily accepted. Offers 
confidential. Submit to: Box 516, Quill 
Lake, SK, S0A 3E0. 306-383-2867.

RM OF LAKEVIEW   SW-32-35-13-W2, 
SE-05-36-13-W2. Cultivated acres. Submit 
written tenders to: E. Spanner, Suite 104, 
5363, 206th Street, Langley, BC. V3A 2C5. 
Highest or any offer not necessarily ac-
cepted. Closing tender date: Nov. 6, 2012. 
For more information call 604-530-2560.   

 L AND  F OR  R E NT IN TH E  
 R M  OF  R OCANV IL L E  - 151

 •  NE 01 17 33 W 1
 •  NE 18 17 32 W 1
 •  NE 19 17 32 W 1
 •  NE 23 16 33 W 1
 •  N W  18 17 32 W 1
 •  SW  18 17 32 W 1
 •  N W  23 16 33 W 1
 •  N W  24 16 33 W 1
 •  N W  36 16 33 W 1
 •  SE 19 17 32 W 1
 •  SE 36 16 33 W 1
 •  SW  36 16 33 W 1

 Approxim ately 1645 cult acres.  

 Contact Tim  Graham  with 
 HCI Ventures Ltd 

 for m ore inform ation or to 
 send in an offer:

 Tim  Graham
 204-4303 Albert Street

 Regina, SK
 S4S 3R6

 306-775-2060
 tim @hciventures.ca
 Taking offers until 

 Novem ber 23, 2012. Highest 
 offer not necessarily accepted.

2 QUARTERS FARMLAND, w/yardsite and 
3 bdrm 1200 sq. ft. bungalow, power, wa-
ter, nat. gas. 306-748-2839, Neudorf, SK.

SOLD DWEIN TRASK REALTY INC. 4 quar-
ters productive, flat and stone free farm-
land west of Hanley, SK. 592 acres culti-
vated. Tenant available. Call Dwein Trask 
for more info 306-221-1035.

WARMAN AREA LAND.  1500 acres Sas-
katoon north, mostly 1 block w/fertilizer. 
Call Don Dyck Re/Max North Country, 
306-221-1684, Warman, SK.

RM LEASK #464: E-1/2-7-48-5-W3, 340 
acres w/approx. 320 cult. acres, balance 
bush. Total assessment at 95,900. Call 
306-466-4624 or 306-441-3498.

PIECE OF PARADISE: Approx. 1600 acres 
of amazing pasture land. Call John Cave, 
E d g e  R e a l t y  L t d . ,  3 0 6 - 7 7 3 - 7 3 7 9 . 
www.farmsask.com Swift Current, SK.

RM #382, N half of SW 12-39-28, W of 
3rd, 60 acres tame hay, 20 acres native 
grass, gas well revenue. 306-753-9149, 
Macklin, SK.

RM #259, 3 quarters: SE-34-25-20-W3rd, 
NE-27-25-20-W3rd and SE-27-25-20-W3rd 
w/shop, power and dugout. Highest bid or 
any not necessarily accepted. Closing date 
Nov. 2, 2012. Box 545, Eston, SK. S0L 1A0.

LAND FOR RENT: Looking for grainland 
for rent. Close to towns of Meacham, Vis-
count, Colonsay or Peterson, SK.  Call 
306-231-7748.

RM - TORCH RIVER #488 , between 
White Fox and Love, SK. 2 quarters SE/SW 
10-52-15, assessed at $51,645.  Approxi-
mately 220 acres cultivated. Hwy 55 ac-
cess with pasture, hay land and recreation 
potential.  Call Joe Buker  204-256-0824.

CENTRAL MANITOBA FARMLAND for 
sale by Tender. 366.5 acres of prime farm-
land, 2 miles West of Portage la Prairie, 
MB. with approx. 3200’ of Trans Canada 
Highway and railway frontage. Close to 
water for irrigation. This land has grown 
all types of cereals, oil seeds and potatoes. 
Tenders close 2 PM, Dec. 7th, 2012. Call 
Carl Burch Law Office for tender packages 
204-728-1818, burchlaw@mymts.net

1200 ACRE RANCH, 3 bdrm. bungalow, 50 
miles from Winnipeg, sell 480-1200 acres; 
Other ranches 3300, 2000 and 1195 acres; 
2061 acre cattle and grainland, 3 bdrm 
mobile; 160 acre sheep farm, fenced and 
cross-fenced, lovely home, must see; Fish-
er Branch 573 acres grain; Dallas, MB., 
1280-450 acres in hay, $360,000 offers; 
649 acres grainland, 871 acres cattle and 
grain, 157 acres hayland, same area. Call 
Harold, Delta Real Estate, 204-253-7373, 
Winnipeg, MB. www.manitobafarms.ca 

FEEDLOT: 3000 HEAD capacity, includes 
1040 sq. ft. house. 60,000 bushel grain 
storage, equipment, 6 deeded quarters. 2 
miles North of Ste. Rose du Lac, MB. 
RANCH: 8064 acres of lease land, 1600 
Angus cows. Crane River, MB. Call Dale 
204-638-5581, Doug 204-447-2382.

RANCH IN MANITOBA’S NORTH Interlake 
along Portage Bay on Lake Manitoba. 1649 
deeded acres, 10,260 Crown land lease. 
Will hold 300 cow/calf pairs. Alfalfa, na-
tive grass, bush, good pasture, good fenc-
es, lots of dugouts, fountains. House, 2 
g a r a g e s ,  b a r n ,  o u t b u i l d i n g s .  C a l l 
204-659-4412, St. Martin, MB.

FOR SALE: 63.21 acres cultivated farm 
land in RM of St. Anne. For more info. call 
204-371-7374, St. Anne, MB.

WANTED SUPERVISED, long term pasture 
for 2500 yearlings or cow/calf pairs. Call 
Mike 306-469-7741, Big River, SK.

MULCHING  -  TREES; BRUSH; Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

GRANT TWEED: Specializing in farm real 
estate sales. Selling your farm may be the 
biggest transaction of your life and you 
need to do it right. I can help you make in-
formed decisions that serve your best 
interest. To discuss your unique situation 
call 204-761-6884 anytime. Reference 
available. Email:  grant@granttweed.com

SELLING 100 ACRES bordering Spence 
Lake, good hunting and fishing area. 
204-628-3366, Waterhen, MB.

10 ACRES, a beautiful setting only 10 
minutes to Saskatoon. Natural beauty, plus 
landscaping, raised bungalow w/vaulted 
ceiling, skylights, natural gas, central air 
and city water. Main bath has jetted tub. 
Large master bdrm., w/walk-in closet and 
patio doors to deck. Direct entrance to 
28x32’ insulated garage, developed base-
ment and there is a 3 season sunroom. Set 
up for horses, shelters, fenced pasture, 
auto watering. Below appraised value at 
$559,000. Ron Thompson 306-221-8112, 
Royal LePage Saskatoon Real Estate.

20 ACRE YARD next to 40 good hunting 
Crownland  quarters. 2 storey house, barn 
with hayloft. Good water. Top Manitoba 
Typical deer in 2010. 50 hunting clients.  
204-858-2555, Hartney, MB.

80 ACRES 3-1/2 miles NW of Saskatoon 
on city water. 2200 sq. ft. 4 level split 
house, large machine shed, shop with me-
chanics pit, park like yard with an impres-
sive shelter belt, in the Corman Park, Sas-
katoon planning area. $740,000. Phone  
306-933-1121 or  306-222-3883.

39 ACRES, 1 mile West of Maple Creek, SK 
on Hwy. 271. Ranch style home, 10 yrs. 
old. Landscaped yard, well treed. 34’x112’ 
metal clad shop/storage, lined and insu-
lated. Corrals, and 2 metal clad cattle 
sheds, 24x30’ metal clad building, 20’x28’ 
metal clad hip roof barn. 306-662-5048.

FOR SALE 1995 8 wheel Argo, 20 HP, new 
tires, c/w tracks, new 3500 lb. Warn 
w i n c h ,  m a ny  e x t r a s ,  $ 7 0 0 0  f i r m . 
306-594-2854, Hyas, SK.

2009 OUTLANDER 800XT, 2300 miles, 
winch, heated grips, great shape, $8000. 
306-533-4891, Gray, SK.

2009 FOREST RIVER ROCKWOOD Signa-
ture ultralight fifth wheel, 30’, 2 slides, 
mint condition. Low highway miles! Ask-
ing $26,000. 306-794-4717, Grayson, SK. 
Email vicki_skimom@hotmail.com

2000 CITATION SUPREME truck camper, 
exc. cond, air, electric jacks, $18,500. Bat-
tleford, SK.  306-441-7680, 306-937-7719.

2007 MONACO SIGNATURE Series motor-
h o m e ,  t o p  o f  t h e  l i n e ,  $ 3 0 5 , 0 0 0 . 
780-226-9976, Camrose, AB. For full de-
tails www.alberta-equipment.com

SNOWBIRD SPECIAL: Ready to go 2009 
36’ Thor Magellan, 22,500 kms, many ex-
tras. Owner must sell. $84,500. Saskatoon, 
SK, 306-979-1817 or 306-291-8750.

BlackburnMotors.ca 2004 Monaco Dip-
lomat 40’, 330 HP Cummins, 3 slides, 
37,000m, $79,900; 2004 Monaco Knight 
38 PST,  330 HP Cummins,  3  s l ides , 
27,000m, $74,900. Financing avail. for SK 
res. 306-974-4223, 411 C 48 St. E, Saska-
toon, SK. Tues-Sat, 8:30-5:00, DL#326237

1958 GMC 4104 highway coach, 7000 KW 
gen., rebuilt powertrain, rear bdrm., large 
f r idge ,  s tove  w/oven,   a lum.  r ims , 
$19,500. 403-350-0392, Lacombe, AB.

2006 FLEETWOOD EXPEDITION 38N. 
Triple slide, loaded with options. Sale price 
$99,000 - including 12 month warranty. 
Enterprise RV, 1-866-940-7777.

DIESEL PUSHER MOTORHOMES FOR 
SALE - Monaco, Holiday Rambler, Beaver, 
Tiffin, Fleetwood. Call  Enterprise RV, 
1-866-940-7777 or www.enterpriserv.com

LARGE SELECTION OF USED SNOW-
MOBILES. 2011 Ski-Doo 600 Etec Summit 
146”; 2011 Ski-Doo 600 MXZ elec. start; 
2011 TZ1 Cat, 4 stroke; 2011 RS Venture 
Yamaha; 2011 M6 Cat, 154”; 2011 Ski-Doo 
Grand Touring 600; 2011 Polaris RMK 600, 
155”; 2012 Polaris RMK 800, 155”; 2012 
Ski-Doo 600 Etec Renegade; 2012 Cat M8 
Sno Pro, 155”; 2012 Ski-Doo 800 Summit. 
Many more arriving. Call Neil for details 
306-231-8300, Humboldt, SK.

PARTING OUT Polaris snowmobiles, 1985 
to 2005. Edfield Motors Ltd.,  phone: 
306-272-3832, Foam Lake, SK.

MODERN 3 BDRM semi detached home in 
Elbow, SK, $1000/mth, hardwood floors, 
appliances, avail Nov. 1st. 306-540-6422.

EXPERIENCE SASKATOON this winter. 
Beautiful 2 bedroom townhouse in gated 
community, fully furnished and includes all 
utilities. References required. January 1 to 
M a r c h  3 1 ,  2 0 1 3 ,  $ 8 5 0 / m o n t h . 
306-374-6553 or rsbasky@shaw.ca

ON THE GREENS COTTONWOOD, AZ. 
Gated 55 plus manufactured home golf 
course community located in the heart of 
Verde Valley just 20 mins south of Sedona, 
1 hr from Phoenix, Prescott and Flagstaff. 
All homes come complete with garage, 
covered deck and landscaping. Land lease 
fees include $1 million clubhouse, large in-
door lap pool, hot tub and complete gym. 
Also includes water, sewer, trash pickup 
and reduced golf fees. For information call 
1-800-871-8187 or 928-634-7003.

WINTER ESCAPE IN ARIZONA! Beautiful 
4 bdrm ranch style vacation home w/pool 
in quiet subdivision 30 minutes south of 
Phoenix, AZ., $600/wk. 604-485-5557, 
www.marigoldvacations.weebly.com

MAUI CONDO FOR RENT ,  Feb. 2 to 
March 3, 2013, 4 weeks. Kamaole Beach 
Club, Kihei, Maui. 1 bdrm, 1-1/2 bath, 
sleeps 4, full kitchen and washer/dryer. 
Beautiful grounds and view, steps from the 
beach. $900/wk. 780-922-0810, Sherwood 
Park, AB., bfischer26@gmail.com 

WINTER IN SYDNEY, BC: perfect for snow-
bird couple 55 plus, NS, NP, walking dis-
tance to shopping, includes everything.  
Call 250-655-4759, references required.

FOSTER COMMERCIAL GRADE cooler, 30” 
d e e p ,  5 6 ”  w i d e ,  6 ’  t a l l ,  $ 1 4 5 0 . 
780-985-2898, 780-608-0975, Calmar, AB.

WOOD-MIZER PORTABLE SAWMILLS, 
eight models, options and accessories. 
1-877-866-0667. www.woodmizer.ca

SAWMILLS – Band/Chainsaw - Cut lum-
ber any dimension, anytime. Make money 
and save money. In stock, ready to ship. 
Starting at $997. 1-800-566-6899 ext. 
168.   www.NorwoodSawmills.com/168

70’ SCALE, 6 load cells, asking $20,000. 
306-726-7938, Southey, SK.

ELIAS SCALES MFG., several different 
ways to weigh bales and livestock; Plat-
form scales for industrial use as well, non-
electric, no balances or cables (no weigh 
like it). Shipping arranged. 306-445-2111, 
North Battleford, SK. www.eliasscales.com

 Malt Barley/Feed Grains/Pulses
 best price/best delivery/best payment

 Licen s ed  & bon d ed
 1-800- 2 58-7434 ro ger@ seed -ex.co m

CERT. ULTIMA spring triticale. Good germ, 
low disease. Sorgard Seeds, Churchbridge, 
SK., 306-399-0040, gsorgard@gmail.com

CERT. GLENN, Carberry, Vesper VB, CDC 
Utmost VB, Infinity Red Spring wheats, 
Snowstar White wheat. Good germ, low 
disease. Sorgard Seeds, Churchbridge, SK., 
306-399-0040, gsorgard@gmail.com

TOP QUALITY CERT. alfalfa and grass 
seed. Call Gary or Janice Waterhouse 
306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

CERT. ULTIMA spring triticale, Cert. CDC 
Baler forage oats, Cert. CDC Cowboy bar-
ley, Cert. CDC Tucker peas. Can be blend-
ed to your specification. Good germ, low 
disease. Sorgard Seeds, Churchbridge, SK.  
306-399-0040, gsorgard@gmail.com

CERT. 1 PRAIRIE Sapphire brown flax.  
Good germ. Sorgard Seeds, Churchbridge, 
SK., 306-399-0040, gsorgard@gmail.com

 GrainEx International Ltd. GrainEx International Ltd.
 WANTED

 LENTILS, 
 CANARY AND 
 CHICK PEAS.

 Call GrainEx International Ltd. 
 for current pricing at 

 306-885-2288, Sedley SK. 
 Visit us on our website at: 

 www.grainex.net

CERT. CDC Meadow, CDC Tucker yellow 
pea, Cert. Granger austrian winter pea. 
Good germs, low disease. Sorgard Seeds, 
Churchbridge, SK., gsorgard@gmail.com 
306-399-0040

BUYING CANARY SEED, farm pickup. 
Call 1-877-752-4115, Naber Specialty 
Grains Ltd. Email: nsgl@sasktel.net

CERT. ANDANTE yellow mustard, Cert. 
Centennial brown, Cert. Cutlass oriental 
mustard. Treated or bare seed. Sorgard 
Seeds, Churchbridge, SK. 306-399-0040,  
email: gsorgard@gmail.com

CUSTOM CLEANING AND bagging all types 
of mustard for seed or processing. Color 
sorting available. Also looking for low 
g r a d e  m u s t a r d .  C a l l  A c ke r m a n  A g  
306-638-2282, Chamberlain, SK.

CERT. THUNDER RR 2 SOYBEAN, early ma-
turing, good yielder, highest pod clearance 
on market. Risky Biz Farms, 306-759-2733, 
Eyebrow, SK. 

CERT. 1 NSC Libau, NSC Anola early ma-
turing soybeans from NorthStar Genetics.  
Ful l  spectrum of soybean inoculants 
available. Sorgard Seeds, Churchbridge, 
SK., 306-399-0040, gsorgard@gmail.com

WANTING TO BUY: Borage seed. Will-
ing to pay top price for quality product. 
Contact Dandilee Spice Corp. White City, 
SK. 306-585-9080, dandilee@sasktel.net
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FALL
2012

INTERNET
AUCTION

Pre-register online at:
www.producerauction.com

Prince Albert

12 ft. wide with tilt, 24 in. high back, 
replaceable, reversible blade.

Disclaimer: FOB from MacGregor, MB.

Triple Star Mfg.

204-871-1175
www.triplestarmfg.caItem #

Box 149

MacGregor, MB

102

$4,050SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$405
12 Ft. Big Dog Box Scraper

10/12-19585_3B

TOP QUALITY ALFALFA, variety of grasses 
and custom blends, farmer to farmer. Gary 
Waterhouse 306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

FOR ALL YOUR forage seed needs. Full line 
of alfalfa/grasses/blending. Greg Bjornson 
306-554-3302 or 306-554-7987, Viking 
Forage Seeds, Wynyard, SK.

BUYING YELLOW AND GREEN PEAS, all 
grades, farm pickup. Naber Specialty 
Grains Ltd., 1-877-752-4115, Melfort, SK. 
email: nsgl@sasktel.net

COLOR SORT YOUR Chickpeas. Send sam-
ples to Ackerman Ag Services, Box 101,  
Chamberlain, SK. SOG 0R0. 306-638-2282.

 Box 144, M edora , M B. R0M  1K0
 Ph: 204-665-2384

 RYE G RAIN  W AN TED
 Als o B uying Tritica le
 Brow n &  Yellow  Fla x
 Yello w  &  M a ple Pea s

 Fa ba  Bea ns  &  O rga nic Gra ins
 Fa rm  Picku p Av a ila ble

 CGC Licensed a nd Bonded
 Ca ll Ca l V a nda ele

 the “Rye Guy” Toda y!

BUYING: CAMALENA grain. Seedtec/Ter-
ramax, 306-699-7368, Qu’Appelle, SK.

 B uying Feed G rain
 Barley, cereals and heated oilseeds 

 CG C licensed and bonded

 GRAIN
 Sa sk a toon 306 -37 4 -1 51 7  John Sutherla nd

 Swift Current, SK
 Toll Free: 1-877-360-0727

 E-Mail: wheatlandcommodities@sasktel.net

 FEED BARLEY, WHEAT, 
 RYE, TRITICALE  and 

 ALL TYPES OF SCREENINGS!
 Also AGENTS for Chickpeas, 

 Lentils, Field Peas
 COMPETITIVE!  PROMPT PAYMENT!

 CGC L icen s ed  & Bo n d ed

 WANTED

WHY NOT KEEP MARKETING SIMPLE? 
You are selling feed grains. We are 
buying feed grains. Fast payment, with 
prompt pickup, true price discovery. Call 
Gerald Snip, Jim Beusekom, Allen Pirness, 
Dave Lea, or Vera Buziak at Market Place 
Commodities Ltd., Lethbridge, AB. Ph.: 
1-866-512-1711.   Email info@market-
placecommodities.com

 FARMERS, RANCHERS 
 SEED PROCESSORS

 BUYING ALL FEED GRAINS
 Heated/spring Thrashed 

 Light Weight/green/tough, 
 Mixed Grain - Barley, Oats, 
 Rye, Flax, Wheat, Durum, 

 Lentils, Peas, Corn, Canola, 
 Chickpeas, Triticale

 Sunflowers, Screenings
 Organics And By-products

 ✔   ON FARM PICK UP
 ✔  PROMPT PAYMENT

 ✔  LICENSED AND BONDED

 SASKATOON -  1-888-522-6652
 LETHBRIDGE -  1-888-516-8845

 www.wilburellis.com
LACKAWANNA PRODUCTS CORP. Buy-
ers and sellers of all types of feed grain 
and grain by-products. Call 306-862-2723, 
Nipawin, SK.

TOP PRICES PAID for feed barley, wheat, 
oats, rye, triticale, peas, lentils, and heated 
oil seeds. Priced at your bin. Pearman 
G r a i n  L t d .  S a s k a t o o n ,  S K . 
306-374-1968.

WANTED: FEED GRAIN, barley, wheat, 
peas, green or damaged canola. Phone 
Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.

 BUYING :   HEATED OATS 
 AND LIGHT OATS

 M USGRAVE ENTERPRISES
 Ph :  204.8 3 5.2527
 Fa x: 204.8 3 5.2712

 Green and/or heated 
 Canola/Flax, Wheat, 

 Barley, Oats, Peas, etc. 

 WE BUY 
 DAMAGED

 GRAIN

 BOW VALLEY TRADING LTD.

 1-877-641-2798 1-877-641-2798

 HEATED
 CANOLA
 WANTED
 • GREEN  • HEATED
 • SPRING THRASHED

 LIGHT/TOUGH 
 FEEDGRAINS

 WESTCAN FEED & GRAIN
 1-877-250-5252

 • OATS  • WHEAT
 • BARLEY  • PEAS

 DAMAGED 
 FLAX/PEAS
 • HEATED  • DISEASED

 “ON FARM PICKUP”

 GREEN 
 CANOLA

      • FROZEN     • HAILED

NUVISION COMMODITIES is currently 
purchasing feed barley, wheat, peas and 
milling oats. 204-758-3401, St. Jean, MB.

 BEST PRICES FOR 
 HEATED OR HIGH 
 GREEN CANOLA.

 A lso buying barley, w heat etc.

 1-888-882-7803 
 www.eisses.ca Lacom be A B.
 G RA IN  M A RKETIN G

BARLEY WANTED: 46 lbs. per bushel or 
better. Delivery locations Eston, Outlook, 
Viscount. Contact Lee 306-867-3046.

FEED GRAIN AND HAY REQUIRED for 
feedlot and ethanol facility. Pound-Maker 
Agventures 306-365-4282, Lanigan, SK.

PASKAL CATTLE COMPANY at Picture 
Butte, AB. is looking for feed barley. Call 
Roxanne at 1-800-710-8803.

 N ow    B uyin g   O a ts!

 D AV E K O EH N
 4 03 -54 6 -006 0

 L i nd en , AB

GrassGrassSweetSweet
CONTRACTINGCONTRACTING

Linden, ABLinden, AB

 AL L  GRAD ES  Com petitive Ra tes
 P ro m pt P a ym en t

BUYING: FEED GRAINS , all types of 
screenings, damaged canola. Quick pay-
ment. Call Joy Lowe or Scott Ralph at 
Wilde Bros. Ag Trading 1-877-752-0115 or 
403-752-0115,  Raymond,  Alberta or  
email: wildebrosagtrading@gmail.com

WANTED: FEED/ OFF-GRADE Pulses and  
tough, heated green oilseeds and also 
cereals. Prairie Wide Grain, Saskatoon, 
SK., 306-230-8101, 306-716-2297.

WANTED: ALFALFA/GRASS hay, large 
round bales. We are interested in all 
qualities of hay delivered to Bethune, SK. 
Call 306-638-3051.

SOLID CORE ROUND alfalfa, alfalfa grass, 
greenfeed, grass, and straw. Delivered. 
Call 306-237-4582, Perdue, SK.

PRIDDIS, AB. AREA: 340 5’6” round bales, 
greenfeed cover crop, oats w/first growth 
alfalfa/timothy/brome. Good quality, no 
weeds, JD 566 baler, $55/ton. Call Eric 
403-931-1062.

LARGE SQUARE 3x4 durum straw bales, 
$15 per bale. 306-631-8854, Moose Jaw, 
SK.

LARGE SQUARE BALES, 4x4 alfalfa, al-
falfa/grass mix. Bales located near US bor-
der, South of Rockglen, SK. 306-642-5812.

300 ROUND HAY bales (2011), 1400 lbs.,  
brome/alfalfa and alfalfa, $30 each; 35 oat 
s t r a w  b a l e s ,  ( 2 0 1 1 ) ,  $ 1 4  e a c h .  
306-654-2013, Prud’homme, SK.

CUSTOM BALE HAULING, with 2 trucks 
and trailers, 34 bales per trailer. Call 
306-567-7100, Imperial, SK.

270 LENTIL STRAW BALES, 450 wheat 
straw bales, both can be mixed for feed. 
306-961-1170, Domremy, SK.

400 SQUARE BALES 2011 wheat straw, will 
load, $50/ton. Call Jim at 403-362-6682, 
Tilley, AB.

SECOND CUT ALFALFA Timothy, exc. 
quality high TDM, analysis available, net 
wrapped 1400 lb. round bales.  Ethelbert, 
MB. Call 403-861-4832 or 204-742-3672.

GOOD QUALITY HAY, AB and BC, big 
r o u n d s .  C a l l  fo r  d e l i v e r y  p r i c e s . 
403-758-3041, Magrath, AB.

ROUND BALES, Alfalfa/grass, first cut from 
2012, 1300 lbs, no rain, located in Kerro-
bert, SK. 780-872-9987, Lloydminster, AB.

300 TIMOTHY ALFALFA 5x6 round bales 
for sale, no rain. Call  Harv Verishine 
306-283-4666, Langham, SK.

350 BIG ROUND ALFALFA bales, $50 per 
ton, net wrapped. Phone: 306-948-2395, 
306-948-7815, Biggar, SK.

38 HAY ALFALFA  bales plus 160 OAT 
STRAW bales with hulls, $1500 takes all. 
Call 306-387-6625, Lone Rock, SK.

1500 ROUND 5x6’ bales, 1000 with no rain, 
approx. 1400 lbs. each of Timothy alfalfa. 
$30/bale for the lot, looking for one buy-
er. Bales are located at Paddockwood, SK. 
780-853-0408

500- 2011 5x6 brome alfalfa bales. Taking 
offers. Located 15 minutes SE of Regina, 
SK. Contact John 306-761-5396.

JD HARD CORE alfalfa or alfalfa/brome 
timothy mix. Call 306-542-8382, Pelly, SK.

300 BALES OF 2ND CUT ALFALFA, heavy 
4x8 squares, $105 per bale, FOB. Call 
306-272-3930, Westbend, SK.

ALFALFA BALES. Approx. 1100 lbs., 1st 
a n d  2 n d  c u t .  P h o n e  f o r  p r i c i n g 
306-220-6419, 306-270-6260 Grandora SK

LARGE QUANTITY of 1st and 2nd cut hay 
with feed tests. Call 306-232-7784, Brian 
Roth, Rosthern, SK.

100 MIXED HAY hard core  bales, 1400 
lbs. For more info call Ron or Jim at 
306-929-4937 after 6 PM, Weirdale, SK.

WANTED TO BUY straight alfalfa bales, 
rounds or squares, picked up or delivered 
to Ellinwood, Kansas. 620-786-0589.

GOOD QUALITY HAY for sale, round or 
small square bales. 306-221-0734, Dun-
durn, SK.

HAY AND STRAW WANTED: for loca-
tions at Viscount, Outlook, and Eston, SK. 
Call Lee  306-867-3046.

STRAW, SMALL SQUARE wheat straw 
bales  for  sa le .  Moose Jaw,  SK.  Cal l 
306-631-7234, or l.g.knox@sasktel.net

BROME ALFALFA, 1200 - 1400 lb. bales, 
150 bales, no rain, exc. quality, $30/bale. 
Call 306-475-2547, Spring Valley, SK.

ROUND AND SMALL SQUARE ALFALFA, al-
falfa, alfalfa mix, and brome hay. Contact: 
306-594-2305, Norquay, SK.

ALFALFA, ALFALFA/ GRASS and grass big 
round bales, 2012 crop $75/ton; also 2011 
crop, $50/ton. Feed test available. Call 
306-375-7761, Kyle, SK.

BUFFALO HAY, 160 dry grass JD bales, 
net wrapped, $18/bale.  Can del iver.  
306-946-7923, 306-259-4923, Young, SK.

2500 ROUND BALES, w/350 of those baled 
in 2011, all with no rain. 403-575-0410, 
Coronation, AB.

ALFALFA, ALFALFA/GRASS 5x6 hard core, 
old hay and new, priced accordingly. 2.5¢ 
to 3.5¢/lb. Kindersley, SK. 306-463-3132, 
306-460-7837.

LARGE ROUND ALFALFA brome grass 
bales, hard core, no rain, 1600 lbs.+ 
$45/bale.  306-789-8257, White City, SK.

350 SMALL ROUND oat bales with first 
growth of alfalfa, $26/bale. 306-338-7403, 
Wadena, SK.

HAY FOR SALE, alfalfa brome, no rain. 
Phone 780-658-3908 or 780-658-2415, 
Vegreville, AB.

ALFALFA GRASS ROUND BALES, 1400 
lbs., no rain, good quality, $55 per bale. 
306-343-0589, Clavet, SK. 

WANT TO SAVE ON FERTILIZER? Use 
compost to reduce fert. costs. For  limited 
time free compost, farmers only. Edmon-
ton and area (2 hr. radius). Transportation 
not included. Call now! 780-488-7926.

LOOKING FOR: HAY, straw, and green 
feed. Competitive pricing. Please call Jo-
Lynn at 306-451-7451, Grenfell, SK.

WANTED: .32 RIM fire ammunition. Call 
Dennis Bitz 306-275-2183, St. Brieux, SK., 
dandebitz@sasktel.net

TRAPPERS. PREMIUM quality lures and 
scents. Over 30 yrs. in the lure business. 
All lures have been time proven on the tra-
pline to produce fur. Gilliland’s Lures and 
Scents, 204-634-2425, Pierson, MB.

HUSQVARNA 30-06 Bolt Action in exc. 
shape, $350. 306-892-2185, Meota, SK.

30 WHITETAIL DEER TAGS for wildlife 
management zone #65, around East Trout 
Lake in Northern Saskatchewan, $150,000 
US.  Contact gregdemakis@hotmail.com

 M AGNUM  TANKS

 •  U P  TO  3000 
 L ITR E

 •  ISO  9001 :2008
 Appro ved

 • SINGL E W AL L  SQ U AR E TANK
 • TR ANSP O R T CANAD A AP P R O V ED

 Available at Magnum Fabricating & our dealers
 w w w .m a g n u m fa brica tin g .com

 M AGN UM  FABR ICATIN G LTD .
 M a ple Creek, SK  P h: 306-662-2198

FIBERGLASS SEPTIC TANKS- Various sizes 
available, starting from 250 gal. up to 
34,000 gal. See your nearest Flaman store 
today or call 1-888-435-2626 or visit 
www.flaman.com

SHUR-LOK TRUCK TARPS and replacement 
tarps for  a l l  makes of  t rucks.  A lan, 
306-723-4967, 306-726-7808, Cupar, SK.

LARGE CAPACITY TARPS to cover grain 
piles of varied sizes. Cover long grain piles 
with 53’W, 90’W, or 109’W piles of any 
length. 253,000 bu. pi le covered for 
$11,666. All sizes in stock. Best quality 
available Canadian made quality silver 
tarps avail. for all sizes. Shipped overnight 
to most major points in Western Canada. 
For all pricing, details, and pictures visit: 
www.willwood.ca or Willwood Industries 
ca l l  t o l l  f r ee  1 -866-781-9560 ,  f ax 
306-781-0108.

TEMPORARY GRAIN BIN replacement 
tarps for all sizes from 22’ diameter to 105’ 
dia. Best quality available Canadian made 
quality silver cone shaped tarps available 
for all sizes. All sizes in stock. Shipped 
overnight to most major points in Western 
Canada. For all pricing, details, and pics 
visit our website at www.willwood.ca or 
phone Wil lwood Industr ies tol l  f ree 
1-866-781-9560, fax 306-781-0108.

TARPCO, SHUR-LOK, MICHEL’S sales, 
service, installations, repairs. Canadian 
company. We carry aeration socks. We 
now carry electric chute openers for  grain 
trailer hoppers. 1-866-663-0000.

TARPS/ COVERS/ ACCESSORIES! 
Manufacture and repair of all tarps and 
covers. Ph. Canadian Tarpaulin, Saskatoon, 
SK .  See :  www.cantarp .com or  ca l l : 
1-888-226-8277 or 306-933-2343.

FOR SALE BY TENDER: Parcel A: 3,500’ 
commercial building on 2 lots in Margo, 
SK., NG furnace, AC, all metal clad. Parcel 
B: 44’x88’ pole shed on 2 lots, all metal 
clad, large overhead door and 2 man 
doors.  Parcel  C:  Office furnishings 
(boardroom table, desks, chairs, file cabi-
nets, copier, computer, printer). Parcel D: 
Counter c/w cash register, shelving units, 
fridges, freezers, grocery carts. Parcel E: 
8x10’ walk-in cooler. Tenders to close Nov. 
16, 2012. Additional information please 
phone 306-593-2033. Photos available  
jensenelsie@gmail.com Highest or any 
tender subject to seller’s discretion. Send 
tenders Atten: Allen Franke, Margo Co-op 
Secretary, Box 40, Margo, SK. S0A 2M0.

2 FIRESTONE 460/85Rx38 Perf. 85; 2 Fire-
stone 340/85Rx28 Perf. 85. All tires 98% 
plus. 780-875-7051, Lloydminster, SK.

T RU C K L OA D  J U S T  A R R I V E D.  U s e d 
11R22.5, $75 and up; used 11R24.5, $90 
and up, w/rims add $50. Also available 
10R20’s  and 11R20’s .  Call  Ladimer 
306-795-7779, Ituna, SK.

 103 -3240 
 Id ylw yld  Dr. N .

 •  PAS S EN GER, L IGHT TRUCK , S EM I, 
 AGRICUL TURE, CON S TRUCTION

 • M ECHAN ICAL  &  AL IGN M EN T FOR 
 CAR, BUS  RV , TRUCK  &  TRAIL ER

 •  TIRES /W HEEL S  &  CUS TOM  DUAL  &  
 TRIPL E K ITS

 •  TIRE V UL CAN IZIN G
 •  24 HOUR M OBIL E TRUCK S  FOR ON  

 S ITE W ORK

 9 3 3 - 111 5
 FORM ERLY FORM ERLY  TIRE   &

 W HEEL

 NEW  STATE OF THE ART FACILITY

TWO NEW 23.1x30 Goodyear Dyna torque 
tires, $1200 each. Call 204-764-2642, 
Hamiota, MB.

WANTED: CIH SERIES 9300 QUADTRAC 
t r a c k s  a n y  c o n d i t i o n !  P h  J o h n 
204-825-2715, Pilot Mound, MB.

COMBINE DUAL KITS, IN STOCK JD STS kit 
w/ new 20.8-42 tires, $16,880; JD 9400-
9600/10/CTS/CTS II kit w/ new 20.8-38 
tires, $11,880; CIH 1680-2588 dual kit w/ 
new 20.8-38 tires, $13,900; CIH 8120 kit 
w/ 20.8 x 42 tires, $17,800; New clamp-
on duals also available w/ new 18.4-38 
tires, $4,300. Trade in your tires and rims.  
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

 BIG AND SMALL
 We’ve got ‘em all.

 New, used and retreads.
 Call us, you’ll be glad you did! 

 KROY   TIRE
 1-877-814-8473.

 Winnipeg, MB.
 Hours: 8:00 AM- 4:30 PM.
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FALL
2012

INTERNET
AUCTION

Pre-register Online - Bidding Begins November 8, 2012
www.producerauction.com

Hopper Dropper

This device mounts magnetically to the 
bottom of your hopper bin allowing you 

to open the chute wide open with no 
chance of spills. Reduces splitting peas 
and canola blowing away in the wind. 

Disclaimer: FOB Unity, SK.

Brownlees Trucking Inc

306-228-2971
www.fullbinsupersensor.comItem #

Box 1172

Unity, SK 

304-305

$249SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$25
Water Cannon *NEW DESIGN* 

No Side Boom Wheels!
Water Cannon distributes 1000 US gallons per 

minute. With the help of our customers we have 
improved the 2013 Water Cannon to make it better 

and easier to operate. It still distributes 1000 US 
gallons per minute. It still distributes to over 4 acres 

at a 190 degree arc; but now it does it with ease. 
There’s no need to lock the caster wheels when 

going on the highway, no worrying about kinks in 
the pressure hose. We have eliminated all the hassle! 

To ensure your unit, order now for early spring 
delivery. Double A Trailers & Contracting. Leasing 

opportunities available price plus GST.

Double A Trailers

780- 657-0008
www.doubleatrailers.caItem #

Box 359

Two Hills, AB

216

$36,000SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$3,600
Art 100 Advanced Air Seeder Blockage 

Monitor with 6-1” ID Sensors
The ART 100 advanced air seeder blockage 
monitor. Can monitor up to 120 runs using 
infrared seed flow sensors. Fast blockage 

detection in 1 second or less. Blocked 
runs are indicated by the number of their 
position on the machine. You can add or 
remove sensors with no re-programming. 

Disclaimer: FOB Saskatoon, SK.

Agtron Enterprises Inc

1-800-667-0640
www.agtron.comItem #

242 Robin Crescent

Saskatoon, SK

300

$1,548SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$155

 FEED YARD  
 FO REM AN
 F orem an  req u ired  for 
 S ou th Cen tral Alb erta 

 F eed lot.
 This  p os ition  w ill rep ort to 
 the Feed lot M a n a g er a n d  
 be res p on s ible for a ll 

 a s p ects  of a  m od ern  feed  
 ya rd  op era tion  in clu d in g  
 bu t n ot res tricted  to the 

 p la n n in g /overs eein g  of d a y 
 to d a y a ctivities , org a n izin g  

 & execu tin g  s p ecia l 
 p rojects  a n d  m a n a g in g  

 tea m s  of p eop le.

 M u s t ha ve excellen t 
 com m u n ica tion  s k ills  a n d  
 p roblem  s olvin g  a bilities . 
 A ble to work  well w ith 
 others  a n d  lea d  w ith 
 p os itive m otiva tion . 

 Kn ow led g e of beef ca ttle & 
 n u trition  a n  a s s et.

 S u b m it resu m e w ith 
 referen ces to 

 Highway 21 F eed ers: 
 go_cas_f@hotm ail. com
 or fax 403-546-3709
 like us  on facebook

 Ranch  Ranch  Ranch 
 Hand Hand Hand

 P osition  su m m a ry:  R e portin g  to the  ra n ch fore m a n  the  ra n ch ha n d  is a  
 m e m b e r of the  R od e o, Chu ckw a g on  a n d  R a n ch Te a m , re spon sib le  for 
 e xe cu tin g  a ll d a y-to-d a y ope ra tion s of the  C a lg a ry Sta m pe d e  R a n ch 
 loca te d  in  H a n n a , AB.  
 Typica l d u ties:
 •  F e e d  a n d  ca re  for ra n ch live stock, in clu d in g  d a y-to-d a y a n im a l 
 hu sb a n d ry a n d  m in or ve te rin a ry proce d u re s.

•  O pe ra te  a n d  pe rform  m in or re pa irs a n d  g e n e ra l m a in te n a n ce  to ra n ch 
 ve hicle s, e qu ipm e n t, m e cha n ica l syste m s, corra ls a n d  fe n ce s.

•  P rovid e  g e n e ra l d ire ction  for d a y cow b oys d u rin g  a b se n ce s of R a n ch 
 F ore m a n  a n d  L ive stock Coord in a tor.  

 Q u a lif ica tion s:
•  G ra d e  1 2 d iplom a  or e qu iva le n t.
•  Thre e  to five  ye a rs ra n ch/ live stock e xpe rie n ce ; fa rrie r e xpe rie n ce  a  
 d e fin ite  a sse t.

•  E xce lle n t horse m a n ship skills a re  e sse n tia l  
 F or m ore d eta ils a n d  to a pply on  lin e visit:

 w w w.ca lg a rysta m ped e.com /em ploym en t 

NEW 20.8-38 12 PLY $866; 18.4-38 12 ply, 
$783; 24.5-32 14 ply, $1749; 14.9-24 12 
ply, $356; 16.9-28 12 ply, $558. Factory di-
rect. More sizes available, new and used. 
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

NEW 75 TON LARSON air/hydraulic shop 
press, reduced to $3995. 306-375-2271, 
Kyle, SK.

ROSKAMP ROLLER MILL completely refur-
bished to excellent condition. Re-grooved 
solid white iron rolls 9”x30”, 240/460 volts 
by 20 HP motor, new belts, bearings, pul-
leys,  normal ly  $45,000+, a steal  at 
$18,000. Includes freight in Western 
Canada. 780-809-3600, Leduc, AB.

2013 AG-VENTURE TOURS to Brazil, Ar-
gentina, Ireland and Kenya for farmers to 
learn more about agriculture. May be part-
ly tax deductible. rwthomas@start.ca Ph 
519-633-2390.  www.rwthomastours.com

 AGRICULTURE TOURS
 Au s tra lia / N ew  Zea la n d   ~ Jan/Feb 2013

 K en ya /Ta n za n ia   ~ January 2013

 S o u th Am erica    ~ February 2013

 In d ia   ~ February 2013

 Uk ra in e/Ro m a n ia   ~ M ay 2013

 S w itzerla n d /Au s tria   ~ June 2013
 Portion of tours m a y b e Ta x Ded uc tib le.

 Se le ct Holida ys
 1-800-661-432 6

 w w w. selectho lid a ys. co m

LISKE TRAVEL LTD., Wetaskiwin, AB.  
Come and join us Jan 31- Feb 17/2013, 18 
days on a once in a lifetime Wildlife Safari 
in Kenya and Tanzania plus a 3 night stay 
on the Tropical Island of Zanzibar. In 27 
yrs. of touring world wide, this is our 
ultimate.Tour cost- $5869 pp plus taxes. 
Limited space. Call quickly!  Call for air 
quote 1-888-627-2779. May use air miles. 
See our website: www.lisketravel.com 

CANADA - CUBA FARMER TOURS. 15th 
year. Feb. 4th to 18th. All inclusive. De-
ductible. 7 nights 5 star, 7 nights country 
hotels, 3 days Varadero, 8 day farm tour, 3 
days Havana. Max 28. Farmers and family 
members only. $3200 Cdn/person - 2 
sharing plus air. www.wendyholm.com 
604-947-2893 escorted by Cdn. Agrologist 
Wendy Holm, wendy@wendyholm.com

NEW SRS CRISAFULLI PTO water pumps. 
Available in 8”, 12”, 16” and 24”, PTO, elec. 
or engine driven available. These pumps 
can move up to 18,000 GPM. We have 16” 
PTO 15,000 GPM in stock, ready to deliver. 
For more information call your SK dealer 
T.J. Markusson Agro Ltd. Foam Lake, SK. 
306-272-4545 or  306-272-7225 See 
www.crisafullipumps.com

PRAIRIES WATER TREATMENT LTD., High 
River, AB. (www.myclfree.com) Servicing 
BC. AB. SK. and MB. Oxydate and ionize 
single tap to whole house to commercial 
units. No salt, no chlorine, no chemicals. 
Custom built and guaranteed. Now with 
water softening and scale control capa-
bilities. Ph or email for info and free quote. 
403-620-4038. prairieswater@gmail.com

ECOSMARTE/ADVANCED Pure Water.  
Guarantee 99% pure no salts, chemicals, 
or chlorine. 306-867-9461, BC, AB, MB, SK.

STAUBER DRILLING INC. Environmental, 
Geotechnical, Geothermal, Water well 
drilling and servicing.  Professional service 
s i n c e  1 9 5 9 .  C a l l  t h e  e x p e r t s  a t 
1-800-919-9211 info@stauberdrilling.com

DOMINION DRILLING, 5” water wells, will 
be gravel packed, e-logged and screened. 
25 yrs. experience drilling in SK. Also wa-
ter well witching, well rehabilitation, well 
deccommitioning and geotechnical drill-
ing. Email: dominiondrilling@hotmail.com   
call: 306-874-5559, cell: 306-874-7653 or 
fax: 306-874-2451, Pleasantdale, SK.

Water well casings can be used for a number of 
applications including:

Fiberglass, the casing of choice!
For Specifi cations see web site
www.frpmfg.com

MANUFACTURING (2010) INC.
Toll Free: 1-866-722-6246

Well casings are NSF/ANSI 61 Approved

• Air release chambers  • Sump tanks 
• Lift stations  •  Carwash pits  • Concrete forms

• Pipe tanks  • Well liners

U-DRIVE TRACTOR TRAILER Training, 
25 years experience. Day, 1 and 2 week 
upgrading programs for Class 1A, 3A and 
air brakes. One on one driving instructions.  
306-786-6600, Yorkton, SK.

NANNY NEEDED for two children. Please 
call: 403-586-2404, Olds, AB.

EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN CAREGIVER  for 
elderly person, available for work in SK. 
and AB.  Call 306-551-7300, Ituna, SK.

RANCH POSITION, Porcupine Hills, AB. Ex-
perienced person, competent at handling 
cattle from horseback, low stress manage-
ment of cattle, herd health, calving and 
fencing. Basic experience w/mechanics, 
machining, welding and ranch mainte-
nance.  Some chores every day win-
ter/spring. Work alone majority of time, 
w/others on larger jobs. Mobile home and 
basic utilities provided on-site, need 2 
u s e a b l e  r a n c h  h o r s e s ,  N / S ,  w a g e 
$3000/month. Resume w/3 references (2 
agric. related) to: ncranch22@gmail.com

CATTLE RANCHER needed in the city of 
Blackie, AB. Full-time, experience needed, 
NS. Fax 1-888-400-0572 or email resume 
to info@immigrationinquiry.com

HELP WANTED ON DAIRY FARM, full-  
or part-time, dairy and maintenance work. 
306-493-8201, 306-493-7631, Delisle, SK.

AUSTRALIAN  GRAIN  HARVEST  STAFF  
NEEDED. Operators wanted for Australian 
grain harvest from Oct. to Dec., 2012. 
Must be able to work long hours and be 
proficient in driving late model chaser 
bins/grain carts. Also be Qualified  in 
driving new model Case combine/headers. 
Accommodation and most meals will be 
supplied!! An International licence would 
be helpful and a bonus. A working holiday 
Visa will be required. You will be working 
on a family run farm. This position would 
suit a fit 20 to 30 year old.   All enquires 
to: Eastgrove Farming Pty Ltd./ Harvest 
Staff tribal@westnet.com.au

 Doub le  M  Fa rm s  &  
 High w a y 21 Fe e de rs

 Req u ires  
 M otiva ted  Pers on n el 

 for im m ed ia te p os ition s

 LIG HT D UTY 
 M ECHAN IC
 P EN  RID ER
 FEED  TRUCK 

 D RIV ER
 For work  on  A g /Feed lot 
 op era tion  n ea r A cm e, A B.  
 Rela tive ba ck g rou n d , 

 k n ow led g e of beef ca ttle 
 a n d  s tron g  d ia g n os tic 

 s k ills  a n  a s s et. 
 Excellen t w a g e & ben efit 

 p k g . 

 S u b m it resu m e w ith work 
 referen ces, d rivers 
 ab stract & p olice 

 clearan ce.
 403-546-3709 or 

 go_cas_f@hotm ail. com  
 like us  on facebook

BEEKEEPER’S HELPERS (4), for 2013 sea-
son May to Oct., $12-$15/hr depending on 
exper ience.  Contact   Ron Al thouse, 
306-278-2747, Porcupine Plain, SK.

FULL-TIME FARM HELP  wanted on 
purebred cattle/grain operation in central 
Alberta. Energetic, dependable, self-moti-
vated, non-smoker in good health who is 
capable in cattle feeding, cattle handling, 
herd health, machinery operation and 
maintenance. Class 3 license and welding 
skills are an asset. We offer an hourly 
wage, housing allowance, performance bo-
nuses and paid holidays with accommoda-
tions.  Please fax your resume including 
references to: 403-227-5278 or email to: 
couleecrestfarm@yahoo.com

POSITION AVAILABLE FOR full-time or 
semi-retired person. Housing provided, 
grain/cow operation located Rosedale, AB. 
Assets: Class 1 and cattle experience.   
Email resume to: rmx1@netago.ca

FULL TIME PERMANENT POSITION 
available on Strathmore area farm/ranch. 
Self-motivated ranch hand needed for 
cow/calf operation, must have vehicle and 
valid drivers licence, $18-$25/hr. Call Paul 
4 0 3 - 3 2 5 - 0 1 1 8 ,  o r  f a x  r e s u m e s  t o 
403-901-1550, Strathmore, AB.

AJL FARMS is seeking full-time help to 
operate and maintain modern farm and 
construction equipment. Year round work 
including general shop, yard maintenance, 
pen checking and cattle health work. Must 
be mechanically inclined. Benefits, RRSP 
plan and competitive wage, $18-$23/hr. 
Phone 780-723-6244. Fax or email resume  
780-723-6245, rgajlfarms@xplornet.com  
Niton Junction, AB.

SASKATOON AREA Cattle Operation 
has full-time permanent position available. 
Experience w/livestock and machinery is 
an asset. Competitive wages. Call Curt 
306-221-0285.

FEEDLOT AT OLDS, AB. requires  full-time 
Pencheckers with experience in animal 
hea l th  to  s ta r t  ASAP.   Fax  resume 
403-556-7625,  or  doddbeef@gmail.com  

FULL-TIME RANCH Position Available. 
Wide variety of work in all aspects of cat-
tle ranching. Includes feeding cattle, calv-
ing, fencing, haying, silage. Grain and bale 
hauling. Class 1 licence an asset. Self-mo-
tivated individual. House avail. New Sarep-
ta AB., 780-777-9557 or  780-986-4140

FARMER WANTED: Full-time permanent 
position with Forster Farms. Employee will 
manage the operations and functions of 
dryland farm and cattle operation in 
Sedgewick, AB. Valid driver’s license a 
must,  c lass 1 an asset,  $22/hr.  Cal l 
780-384-3019, fax resume: 780-384-2144 
or email: tnerb_99_99@yahoo.com

COWBOYS/PEN CHECKERS for  large 
cow/calf feedlot operation in northern SK. 
Call Mike 306-469-7741, Big River, SK.

WANTED: FARM LABOURERS able to 
run farm equipment on cattle/grain farm. 
Fu l l - t ime work  ava i lab le .  Cal l  Mike 
306-469-7741, Big River, SK.

FULL-TIME FARM HELPER required year 
round for mixed cow/calf farm. Duties in-
clude feeding, calving, grain hauling, etc. 
Experience an asset, but not necessary. 
Board and room available. 780-768-2125, 
Two Hills, AB.

FULL-TIME FARM HELPER required year 
round in remote area, northern AB. Mixed 
cow/calf operation and grain farm. Experi-
ence and driver’s license are assets. Hous-
ing available. Duties incl. feeding, calving, 
operating tractor and hauling and moving 
grain. Send resume to: fax 780-981-2944, 
or phone 780-981-2347, Keg River, AB.

YOUNG, MOTIVATED ranch hand wanted: 
Must have experience riding horses and 
young colts. We run a bison feedlot, a 450 
cow/calf operation and a well established 
AQHA breeding and training program. 
Room and board available. 780-808-1592, 
780-808-5903, Lloydminster, AB.

WORKER REQUIRED from January 15 to 
March 30, 2013. Help calve out cows, etc. 
Room/board supplied. Call 306-839-4450, 
Pierceland, SK.

COW/CALF OPERATION in Cochrane, AB, 
www.s impsonranching.ca  requires  a 
Ranch Hand to perform general ranch du-
ties, including, but not limited to: Machin-
ery operation (tractors, feed trucks), cattle 
handling/health/feeding/calving, fencing, 
general cleaning/maintenance, horse han-
dling. Start date flexible. Accommodation 
available, utilities included. (Sorry no fami-
ly housing available at this time).  Bonus 
incentives available. Call 403-473-4571 or 
email heidi@simpsonranching.ca. Re-
sumes with 3 references are required by 
all applicants who must have min. 1 year 
experience in farm/ranch work.

COW BOSS, B.C. cow/calf ranch, exp. in 
cattle and range mgmt.; Also all around 
Rancher position, equip., crops, riding, 
and cattle. Both perm. F/T, housing, bene-
fits. Merritt, B.C, info@ranchland.ca,  Fax 
250-378-4956

FARM LABORER REQUIRED immediately 
for progressive grain and livestock farm in 
NE SK. $16-$20 depending on experience. 
email resumes to: firriver@xplornet.com 
or phone Darcy at: 306-865-7859

SEASONAL FARM LABOURER HELP. 
Applicants should have previous farm ex-
perience and mechanical ability. Duties 
incl. operation of machinery, including 
tractors, truck driving and other farm 
equipment, as well as general farm laborer 
duties. $12-$18/hr. depending on experi-
e n c e .  C o n t a c t  W a d e  F e l a n d  a t 
701-263-1300, Antler, ND.

DAIRY WORKER FOR 120 cow tie-stall 
barn. Rental accommodation avail. Wages 
negotiable. 306-771-4318, Balgonie, SK.

HELPER WANTED on mixed farm. Steady 
job, accommodation supplied. Experience 
and references necessary. 250-752-6746. 
Fax 250-752-8376, Qualicum Beach, BC. 
Email: jmnc_ltd.@hughes.net

COW/CALF OPERATION requires person 
for general farm and ranch work. House 
w/utilities and appliances supplied. Con-
sort, AB. Phone 403-577-0011 or email 
references to: u2dryad4@hotmail.com
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 C rop  D evelop m ent C entre, 
 C ollege of Agriculture a nd  

 Bioresources
 FIEL D  R ESEAR C H  
 TEC H N IC IAN

The  Barle y an d  Oat Bre e d in g  Pro g ram  at the  Cro p De ve lo pm e n t Ce n tre , Un ive rs ity o f 
 Sas katche w an , re q u ire s  a Fie ld  Re s e arch Te chn ician  to  w o rk prim arily o n  fie ld  plo t 
 e s tab lis hm e n t, m ain te n an ce , harve s t an d  po s t-harve s t d ata co lle ctio n , an d  to  e ve n tu ally 
 as s u m e  ro le s  in vo lvin g  fie ld  plo t d e s ig n , cro s s in g , patho lo g y, g rain  q u ality an d  s tatis tical 
 an alys is .  

 Q u a lific a tion s:  M in im u m  po s t-s e co n d ary train in g  at the  d iplo m a o r d e g re e  le ve l in  
 ag ricu ltu re  o r plan t b io lo g y o r g rad e  1 2 w ith a g o o d  u n d e rs tan d in g  o f fie ld  cro p 
 pro d u ctio n  an d  re late d  e xpe rie n ce  in  a s m all-plo t fie ld  re s e arch pro g ram .

 V ie w  fu ll ad ve rtis e m e n t at:  http://job s.u sa sk.c a  

 Su b m it applicatio n s  w ith re s u m e  an d  n am e s  an d  co n tacts  o f thre e  re fe re n ce s  
 b y N o ve m b e r 1 6, 201 2 to :

 D r. Aa ron  Bea ttie, Crop D evelopm en t Cen tre, Un iversity of Sa ska tc hew a n . 
 Em a il: a a ron .b ea ttie@ u sa sk.c a  

 “ SERVING ALL YOUR GRAVEL NEEDS”

 Drive r s  & Equ ipm e n t 
 Ope r a tor s

 W e a re looking for experienced Cla ss 1 Driv ers a nd Equ ipm ent 
 Opera tors for ou r Dra yton Va lley opera tion. Associa ted Aggrega tes 
 Inc. offer com petitiv e w a ges a nd w ill pa y ba sed on experience a nd 
 w ork ethic. W e a lso offer a  hea lth ca re benefit pa cka ge a nd free 
 liv ing a rra ngem ent for holida y tra iler setu p.

 W illing to tra in people w ho a re looking for a  long term  
 com m itm ent. Driv ers w ith a  Cla ss 3 w illing to u pgra de to a  Cla ss 1 
 license a lso w elcom e to a pply. 

 Fa x resu m e to (780) 586-6202

 is lo o king fo r a  

 A U TO M O TIVE  T E C H N IC IA N
 •  Fu ll tim e
 •  Inclu des a fu ll benefit package
 •  C o m petitive w ages
 •  M u st be a team  player

 C o nta ct W a yne Po hl 780-352-2277,
 em a il: service@ pio neerchrysler.co m

 o r dro p o ff resum e a ttentio n:
 W a yne Po hl, S ervice M a na ger

 S ervice C o unter, Pio neer C hrysler,
 A uto  M ile, W eta skiw in

ROLLING ACRES GREENHOUSES is looking 
for 10 full-time, permanent positions. Job 
includes fast paced, repetitive plant work, 
heavy lifting, working at heights in a hot, 
humid, environment. $9.75/hr, 10 hours/ 
day, 6 days/wk. Please email resumes to: 
acramer@canopycanada.net

 PARTS PERSO N  REQ U IRED
 W ell Esta blished  M u ltilin e 

 Agricu ltu ra l Dea lership in  Ea st 
 Cen tra l Alberta  Is Lo o kin g Fo r An  
 Ho n est, Aggressive & Am bitio u s 

 PARTS PERSO N  .
 Agricu ltu ra l Ba ckgro u n d  a n d  
 Co m pu ter Experien ce W o u ld  

 Be An  Asset.
 Fu ll-Tim e Po sitio n , $15 to  $20 per 
 ho u r. Ben efits, (a fter 6 m o n th perio d ).

 Plea se Fo rw a rd  Resu m es to  M a rc a t 
 G ra tto n  Co u lee Agri Pa rts Ltd .,
 B o x 4 1, Irm a , AB  T0B  2H 0 o r 
 Sen d  Fa x to  780-75 4 -2333.

 GRATTON  COUL EE
 AGRI PARTS  LTD.

 Is  a  pro gre s s ive , e xpa n d in g 
 a gric u ltu ra l s a lva ge  pa rts  

 c o m pa n y s pe c ia lizin g in  la te  
 m o d e l tra c to r a n d  c o m b in e  pa rts  
 a n d  lo c a te d  a t Irm a , Alb e rta .

 W e a re looking for

 M E CH ANICAL  
 AS S E M BL E R S

 (4 va ca n cies )
 Perm a n en t, fu ll tim e p o s itio n s -44 hrs  
 p er week. S a la ry $19.25 to  $20.00/hr. 

 Va lid  d rivers  licen s e.
 Previo u s  exp erien ce a n  a s s et. 

 To  a pply fo r a  po s itio n  w ith u s , 
 plea s e e-m a il res u m e to : 

 m a rc@ gcpa rts .co m  o r s en d  
 fa x to  78 0-754-2333 

 Atten tio n : Alvin  W a n n echk o

GRAVEL CRUSHING PERSONNEL for 
gravel crushing in the Wainwright area. 
$22.50/hr. 685762 Alberta Ltd., Phone: 
780-209-3973.

DAIRY, BEEF, CROP, sheep, swine, horti-
cultural jobs available!  Europe, Britain, Ja-
pan, Australia and New Zealand place-
ments open for 2013.  AgriVenture invites 
applicants 18-30 yrs. old for 4-12 month  
p r o g r a m s .   w w w. a g r i v e n t u r e . c o m 
1-888-598-4415. Canadian farmers may 
apply for overseas trainees.

12 PERMANENT FULL-TIME posit ions 
available at County Fresh Farms Green-
houses, Cypress County, AB. Job includes 
daily picking and pruning of vegetable 
plants, heavy lifting in a hot and humid en-
vironment. $9.75/hr, 10 hrs a day, 7 days 
a week.  countyfreshfarms@hotmail.com

 Ap p lica n t w ill b e  re s p on s ib le  for:
 Over s eein g em p lo yees , o p era tin g a n d  
 m a in ta in in g m a chin ery, res p o n s ib le fo r 
 the o rga n iza tio n  o f d a ily a ctivities .

 Ap p lica n t m us t h a ve :
 E xten s ive kn o w led ge in  m a n a gin g 
 ro a d  co n s tru ctio n  p ro jects , excellen t 
 lea d ers hip / s u p ervis o ry s kills ; s tro n g 

 o rga n iza tio n a l s kills ; 
 va lid  d river’s  licen s e.

 Ple a s e  forw a rd re s um e  in cludin g 
 re fe re n ce s  a n d e xp e cte d w a ge  to:

 RURA L M UNICIPA L FOREM A N FULL-TIM E 

 #442, Bo x 69, 
 M a rs d en , S K . | S 0M  1P0

 fa x:  3 06 -8 26 -5512
 em a il:  rm 442@ s a s te l.n e t

 Any questions contact  Reeve Lamb  at
  tel:  3 06 -8 23 -7111

 All applications accepted in confidence 
 November 5, 2012, 4:00 PM.

 RM  of 
 M a n itou La ke  

HELP WANTED TO drive and train horses. 
Please call for more info 306-327-7688 or 
306-327-5708, Kelvington, SK.

PAYSEN LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT INC. 
is a Sask. based manufacturer of livestock 
handling and feeding equipment located at 
Central Butte, SK. We presently have an 
opening for a permanent full-time Band 
Saw Operator/ General Labourer. Pre-
vious welding shop experience an asset, 
but not essential as we will train. Valid 
driver’s license required, salary negotiable 
based on experience. We are looking for 
self-motivated individuals willing to work 
within a team environment. To apply for 
this position please email resume to 
ple@sasktel.net or fax to 306-796-4909, 
Attn: Jim McGillivray.

FULL-TIME FLEET Maintenance Mechanic 
required for a fleet of 9 trucks and trailers 
in East Central AB. Mechanics license not 
required but an asset. Wage is negotiable 
depending on experience. 403-578-8167, 
Fax resumes to: 403-575-2659 or email to: 
gentank@veterancable.net

PICKER OPERATORS. Required Immedi-
ately! Competitive Wages! No wait for 
benefits! Submit resume and Class 1 
driver’s abstract to hrdept@breckels.com 
or fax 780-826-4152.

 Wages are  $29.50 /hr  and up  for 
 derrick-hands and  $27.00  and up

 for floor-hands, depending 
 on experience.

 Experience is an asset but will 
 train suitable applicants. 

 Group benefits and training/
 safety bonuses available. 

 Drug and alcohol screening
 tests are conducted.

 Please fax:   780-871-6908   or 
 Email resumes to: 

 royalwel@telus.net

   REQUIRES:  5  Service Rig 
 Derrick-hands and  12  Service Rig 

 floor-hands for work in the 
 Lloydminster SK/AB 

 area immediately. 

Has amalgamated with  
LACOMBE TRAILER SALES 

& RENTALS INC.
South of Red Deer

WE SELL & RENT MORE!
NOW OPEN FOR:
MOBILE STRUCTURES

STORAGE
HI BOYS

LOWBOYS
JOBSITE OFFICE TRAILERS

CARGO TRAILERS
FLAT DECKS

STEP DECKS & MUCH MORE!
RR #4 Site 19 Box 30

Red Deer, Alberta

403-347-4489
CLASS 1 DRIVER full-time employment 
for a small oilfield company in Edgerton, 
AB. Must have clean abstract and oilfield 
tickets. Equipment experience an asset. 
Phone or fax  resume to: 780-755-2344.

BUSY SASKATOON Agricultural publisher 
accepting resumes for the position of 
Graphic Artist. Applicants must be profi-
cient with desktop publishing software, 
web design software and have the creative 
ability to design professional print projects 
and good communication skills. Must be 
able to work in a fast paced environment 
where meeting deadlines is an everyday 
occurrence. Full or seasonal positions 
avail. Email resumes to bryan@tbarc.com 
or fax to 306-934-0744, Attention: Bryan.

KMK SALES in Humboldt, SK is seeking a 
full-time Ag Salesperson. We specialize 
in AgCo, Rogator, Versatile and Challeng-
er. The successful candidate will be re-
sponsible for dealing with the public to sell 
new and used machinery. The qualified ap-
plicant should have previous sales experi-
ence, as well as general farm equipment 
knowledge and today’s farming practises, a 
valid drivers license. This position offers a 
competitive wage, RRSP and year end bo-
nus. Please reply with resume to Jerry or 
Bernie at KMK Sales, Highway 20 South or 
email accounting_kmk@sasktel.net

PARTS MANAGER REQUIRED for our NH 
dealership in Consort, AB. This person will 
be responsible for all aspects of the parts 
business. Wages negotiable w/experience. 
Email resume to:  triagbill@gmail.com  or 
phone 403-577-3899 ask for Bill.

FULL-TIME MOBILE FARM Equip. Mechanic 
wanted for a large grain farm near Elrose.  
Duties include checking tractors, com-
bines, trucks and attachments for proper 
performance and inspect equip. to detect 
faults and malfunctions.  Repair and re-
place defective parts using hand and pow-
er tools.  Clean, lubricate and perform rou-
tine maintenance work on all equipment.  
Long work days in busy seasons will be ex-
pected. $15.30/hour.  One year experience 
and at least 3 years of post secondary edu-
cation in farm equip. repair is required. 
Send resume to: Harbicht Farms Ltd., Box 
22, Elrose, SK. S0L 0Z0.

GEE BEE CONSTRUCTION, Kipling, SK, 
requires a Journeyman Heavy Duty Me-
chanic. Experience with CAT and Hitachi 
equipment is an asset. We are a progres-
sive earth moving construction company 
in Southeast SK offering competitive wag-
es and benefits.  Please fax resume incl. 
references to 306-736-2334 or email to 
geebee@sasktel.net 

PINCHER CREEK FARM CENTRE, a small 
New Holland dealer needs a Mechanic/ 
Service Manager. Family owned, people 
oriented work place. Dental and health 
plan. Fair pay depending on experience 
and ability. Great opportunity for the right 
person. Live next to the mountains in 
beautiful southwest Alberta. Call Bruce at 
403-627-3647 if you are even slightly in-
terested.  Fax: 403-627-2785,  email: 
pcfarm@telusplanet.net

 "Co m e w o rk Do w n  Un d er!"
 To p  w a ges , s ec ure jo b s , 

 grea t lifes tyle in  Aus tra lia !
 W e  a re  cu rre n tly s e e kin g e xpe rie n ce d  
 Agric ultura l M ec h a n ic s  .
 As s is ta n ce  with wo rkin g ho lid a y o r 
 lo n g te rm  wo rkin g Vis a s  a va ila b le .

 S e n d  yo u r Re s u m e  to : 
 tec h s @ c a ta p ultp eo p le.c o m .a u 

WANTED: 1A AND 3A truck drivers. Driv-
ing bobcat or payloader an asset. In the 
gravel hauling industry. 306-537-5008, Pi-
lot Butte, SK.

OWNER/OPERATERS and Class 1 driv-
ers. Dry van out of Regina, SK. for prairie 
provinces. Fax resume and abstract to: 
403-488-2194 or email: rdpete@shaw.ca

WATER HAULERS WANTED for building 
ice roads in northern AB. Class 3A, all tick-
ets and driver’s abstract required. Please 
phone 306-287-8140.

CLASS 1A TRUCK DRIVER  with tank 
truck experience needed for SE Sask., 
hauling crude oil. Based out of Regina, SK. 
Clean abstract and resume required. Will 
train above average individuals. 5 days on, 
5 off. Long term positions. Fax resume and 
abstract to: 306-245-3222, Weyburn, SK.

LOG TRUCK DRIVERS REQUIRED for log 
haul in north central Alberta. $30 per cycle 
time hour, includes accommodation.  Driv-
er’s abstract and resume required. Fax info 
to 780-675-9206.

SASKATOON HOTSHOT TRANSPORTER 
is hiring power units w/wo step decks 
3/4 and 1 tons, for RV and Freight haul-
ing throughout Canada and the U.S. Year 
round work, lots of miles and home time, 
fuel subsidies, benefits, excellent earnings. 
306-653-8675, Saskatoon, SK. Website  
www.saskatoonhotshot.com

 You m us t ha ve the follow ing:
 *  Va lid  Cla s s  1 d rivers  licen s e w ith clea n  a b s tra ct
 (Cla s s  3 w ill b e co n s id ered ) 

 *  Da n gero u s  go o d s  exp erien ce
 *  T ickets  a n d  p ro p a n e exp erien ce a re a s s ets  
 *  S ea s o n a l d rivers  a re w elco m e to  a p p ly

 W e  a re  s e e kin g a  fo c u s e d  a n d  a m b itio u s  in d ivid u a l
 to  jo in  o u r te a m  in  the  K e rro b e rt Bra n c h.

 If yo u  a re in teres ted  in  jo in in g o u r tea m , 
 p lea s e em a il res u m é to :

 gheim b eck er@ ca lga s in c.co m
  o r fa x to   306 -8 34-5501   •  Gera ld   306 -8 34-779 3  (cell)
     A CURREN T ABS TRACT W IL L  BE REQUIRED.

 Only suc c essful c a nd id a tes w ill b e c onta c ted .

 W e o ffer a  co m p etitive co m p en s a tio n  a n d  b en efits .

 CLASS   1   BULK
 TRUCK     DRIVER/
 PICKER OPERATOR

TRUCK DRIVER REQUIRED for 2013 ice 
road haul season pulling tanker Super B 
trailers hauling fuel. Job runs from Jan. 15 
to March 30th. 306-577-7203, Arcola, SK.

CAL GAS INC. requires a Bulk/ Picker 
Truck Driver immediately to deliver pro-
pane and propane tanks. Must have a 1A 
or 3A licence with a clean driver’s abstract. 
The employer is willing to train the right 
person.  We offer excel lent benefits; 
variable weekly hours of work; full-time 
and the successful applicant is home every 
night.  Please send resume and cover let-
ter including experience and wage expec-
tations to:  Mel Hill, fax 306-455-6416 or 
call Mel at 306-577-7192, Carlyle, SK.

SPEEDWAY MOVING SYSTEMS requires 
owner/operator for our 1 ton and 3 ton 
fleets to transport RV’s throughout North 
America. We offer competitive rates and 
company fuel cards. Paid by direct deposit. 
Must have clean criminal record and pass-
port to cross border. 1-866-736-6483  
www.speedwaymovingsystems.com

SELECT CLASSIC CARRIERS immediate-
ly requires Leased Operators with new 
model 1 tons and 5 ton straight trucks/ 
tractors, and Company Drivers; Also re-
quire 1 driver with 5G or Class 1 license 
for operating a haul and tow. Transporting 
RV’s/general freight, USA/Canada. Clean 
abstract required. Competitive rates. Fuel 
surcharge/benefits. 1-800-409-1733.

A VERY BUSY south central Alberta live-
stock hauling company is looking for a 
Lease Operator to haul cattle. Must have 
their own truck and livestock experience a 
must, 98% Alberta miles. Home most 
nights depending on where home is. If 
you’re looking for a change and want to be 
a  pa r t  o f  a  g reat  t eam,  ca l l  Merv 
403-948-7776, Airdrie, AB.

CLASS 1 TRUCK DRIVERS required for 
winter log haul season in Manning, AB. 
Accommodations supplied. Wil l  train 
suitable applicants. Ph 780-836-6255 or 
fax resume and abstract to: 780-836-3982.

LOOKING FOR FARM/RANCH work in the 
Veteran, Coronation, Consort, AB. area. 
Experienced, full-time. Call 403-715-8973.
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74- 44 BL CONSISTENTLY 
OUT PERFORMS

Across the prairies, DEKALB® brand 74-44 BL  
wins 71% of trials* versus InVigor® L Series.

Even under the severe weather conditions of 2012, 
74-44 BL consistently out yielded competitors.
While no one wins them all, in FACT™ trials conducted  
by farmer co-operators, DEKALB won its fair share.  
Consistent yield performance under adverse conditions,  
that’s the complete package.

*Source: 2012 Monsanto Field Scale Trials as of October 3, 2012. **2011-2012 Monsanto Field Scale Trials.  DEKALB represented by 74-44 BL; InVigor by L150, L130 and L120. Individual results may vary, and performance may vary from location to location 
and from year to year. This result may not be an indicator of results you may obtain as local growing, soil and weather conditions may vary. Growers should evaluate data from multiple locations and years whenever possible.  Always follow grain marketing 
and all other stewardship practices and pesticide label directions.  Details of these requirements can be found in the Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers printed in this publication. DEKALB® and Design and DEKALB® are registered 
trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC. Monsanto Canada Inc. licensee. InVigor® is a registered trademark of Bayer. ©2012 Monsanto Company.

N = 55

2012 YIELD COMPARISONS (BU/A)*

2 YEAR YIELD COMPARISONS (BU/A)**

N = 67

44.974-44 BL

40.6L Series 

74-44 BL 43.2

42.8L Series 

www.DEKALB.ca

BY JEFFREY CARTER
FREELANCE WRITER

DRESDEN, Ont. — The federal gov-
ernment plans to label it “urban” 
because it’s next to Toronto, but the 
land likely to become Canada’s new-
est national park is largely rural.

A  c o n t i n g e n t  o f  f a r m e r s  a re 
involved in the plans for the Rouge 
National Urban Park. They’re hoping 
Parks Canada will keep its promise 
allowing them to keep farming with-
in the proposed park boundaries.

More than 60 percent of 15,000 
acres is farmed, including the cur-
rent Rouge Park and land expropri-
ated 40 years ago to make way for an 
international airport and urban 
development.

“The biggest issue has been that the 
farmers have been farming on one-
year leases,” said Kim Empringham, 
secretary of the York Region Federa-
tion of Agriculture.

“The national park proposal, as one 
of its pillars, has been to maintain 
agriculture and develop long-term 
leases. That will benefit the farm-
ers.… Knowing that you have a 
20-year lease, you can make more 
long-term improvements.”

Conditions will be imposed, but 
that doesn’t alarm farmers such as 
Paul Reesor at the edge of the park 
and Mike Whittamore at its heart. 
They’re already in compliance.

Parks Canada insists farmers in the 
park will follow Ontario’s best man-
agement practices and complete an 
Environmental Farm Plan.

Whittamore, who grows and mar-
kets fruit and vegetables with his 
brother and other family members, 
said much of the farmland within the 
existing park and the proposed addi-
tion needs tile drainage. That is more 
likely to happen if long-term leases 
are in place.

“With tile drainage, you would 
improve yields by 25 percent,” he 
said.

However, plan details have yet to be 
finalized and affected farmers have 
tempered their optimism.

Whittamore said his skepticism is 
justified. He said relations with the 
current park management have 
sometimes been heated. As well, 
when he was 12 years old, he watched 
as the province expropriated his fam-
ily’s multi-generational farm.

Neither airport nor city expansion 
has materialized and yet the nearly 
50,000 acres of land taken by the pro-
vincial and federal governments 
were never returned.

Many of the farm families left.
The Whittamores remained and 

were able to buy back 80 acres in 1995, 
thanks to a policy introduced by pre-
mier Mike Harris’s government. 

Today, they’re running a successful 
fruit and vegetable operation with 
direct sales to city customers.

“It’s great. We live on this farm sur-
rounded by a park in the middle of an 
urban area, if you can stand the traf-
fic,” Whittamore said.

The government announced plans 
for the park two years ago in the pro-
vincial throne speech. This past 
spring, federal environment minister 
Peter Kent announced more than 
$140 million in funding over 10 years 
and $7.6 million a year after that in 
operating funding.

The current Rouge Park was creat-
ed in 1995. With the addition of fed-
eral land, it will increase in size about 
roughly one-third.

Faisal Moola, an ecologist and con-

servation biologist with the David 
Suzuki Foundation, grew up near the 
western boundary of the proposed 
park, while Reesor grew up along the 
eastern side, where he and his family 
continue to operate the family dairy 
farm.

They have something in common:  
an appreciation for nature.

Faisal said he often roamed the wild 
lands of the Rouge River watershed as 
a youngster. Reesor remembers fish-
ing in the Little Rouge and remains 
familiar with the stream, now home to 
spawning salmon and trout.

Reesor estimated that 30 farmers 
now operate within the proposed 
park boundaries. The forests and 
wetlands, home to a wide variety of 
mammal, reptile, amphibian and 
bird species, make up much of the 

remainder. Faisal said the park can 
provide an opportunity for many city 
residents who otherwise wouldn’t 
have an opportunity to experience a 
natural landscape.

There are also tangible ecosystem 
services, such as air and water purifi-
cation, flood control and carbon 
sequestration.

A study sponsored by the David 
Suzuki Foundation estimates the 
services add up to more than $12 mil-
lion annually. Much is related to for-
est and wetland, but farmland also 
contributes.

ONTARIO FARMLAND  |  ROUGE NATIONAL URBAN PARK

New national park would benefit Toronto-area farmers
Long-term leases  |  The urban park includes wetlands and forests but also encompasses hundreds of acres of farmland

 

Knowing that you have a 20-year 
lease, you can make more long-
term improvements.

KIM EMPRINGHAM
YORK REGION FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURE

FAISAL MOOLA
CONSERVATION 
BIOLOGIST



MultiAction®

Legume Fertility

www.UseTagTeam.ca   1-888-744-5662

Smart farmers read the fine print.
*On average, TagTeam pea and lentil inoculants outperformed competitor, single-action (nitrogen-fixing only) inoculants by 7% in independent large-plot research trials.  

That’s an average increase of 2.7 bushels per acre. Summary of 33 lentil and 85 pea independent large-plot research trials conducted between 1997 and 2012.   
® TagTeam and MultiAction are registered trademarks of Novozymes A/S. All rights reserved. 12025  09.12

Novozymes is the world leader in bioinnovation. Together with customers 
across a broad array of industries we create tomorrow’s industrial  
biosolutions, improving our customers’ business and the use of our 
planet’s resources. Read more at www.novozymes.com.

It’s
 Unanimous!

The formidable one-two punch in TagTeam® continues 

to knock out the competition. It beat single-action 

(nitrogen-only) competitors in farmer-conducted,  

head-to-head trials by a walloping 7%.* TagTeam 

boosts nitrogen and phosphate uptake to remain the 

world’s only undisputed MultiAction® champion.

Give your crops twice the fight right from the start 

with TagTeam.

Emerge victorious with nitrogen 
and phosphate.
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Download the 
free app today.

ZURICH, Switzerland (Reuters) — 
Syngenta, the world’s largest farm 
chemicals company, said it was con-
fident full-year sales would rise if the 
promising start to the Latin Ameri-
can planting season continued.

Chief financial officer John Ramsay 
said this year’s drought in North 
America, the worst in more than 50 
years,  was an important driver 
behind strong demand from Latin 
America for the company’s crop pro-
tection products and seeds.

Farmers in the region are planting 
more crops to make up for produc-
tion shortfalls and benefit from high 
prices in the wake of the drought that 
hit the U.S. Midwest grain belt this 
summer, sending U.S. corn and soy-
bean prices to record highs.

“Brazilians are going to plant a sec-
ond crop of corn this season,” Ram-
say said.

Strong soybean prices were also 
helping Syngenta’s sales, he added.

The world’s top seed and crop pro-
tection companies are battling to 
develop new technologies that can 
improve productivity for farmers.

Sales at Syngenta rose six percent at 
constant exchange rates to $2.7 bil-
lion US in the third quarter.

Ramsay said markets had probably 
underestimated the negative impact 
of exchange rates on the company’s 
top line, which meant sales grew only 
one percent in dollar terms.

Sales in Latin America, the Swiss-
based group’s most important geo-
graphical zone in the second half of the 
year, were up 18 percent to $1.1 billion.

“The third quarter is seasonally the 
lowest quarter both in seeds and 
crop protection. We therefore will 
only make small changes to our full 
year numbers and keep a ‘buy’ rat-
ing,” Kepler Capital Markets analyst 
Bettina Edmonston said in a note.

CROP PROTECTION  |  SALES

Syngenta sales 
expected to rise

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (Reuters) 
— CHS Inc. is seeking to expand its 
grain buying, storing and shipping 
assets to meet rising demand from 
Asia and tap increasing grain pro-
duction in South America and East-
ern Europe.

The largest farm co-operative in the 
United States has expanded its 
export facilities in the U.S. Pacific 
Northwest and Gulf Coast, South 
America and Eastern Europe over the 
past two years, tapping several pro-
ducing regions to help blunt the 
impact of weather-related crop 

shortfalls.
It has also opened offices in West-

ern Canada, Asia and Latin America 
amid intense competition between 
grain traders to feed fast-developing 
countries seeking food security.

“It’s a continued balance of origina-
tion, storage and export to meet the 
continued growing demand that 
you’re going to see in Asia,” said 
president Carl Casale.

“We’ll continue to build out our 
Latin American footprint. We have a 
very strong position in the U.S., and 
where the opportunity and need 

arises, we’ll put in interior origina-
tion and use that to feed our export 
facilities.”

CHS’s investment is part of a broad-
er wave of consolidation in the global 
grain trade.

Archer Daniels Midland recently 
bid $2.8 billion for Australian grain 
handler GrainCorp, which the com-
pany was reviewing.

GrainCorp was also believed to be 
weighing bids from other agribusi-
ness heavyweights including Bunge, 
Cargill and Louis Dreyfus.

“GrainCorp is probably not a high 

priority for us at this point,” Casale 
said.

“We feel pretty good about our foot-
print right now with what we’re 
expanding in the U.S., with what 
we’re building in Latin America and 
what we’ve built and bought in East-
ern Europe.”

CHS supplies energy, crop nutri-
ents, grain, livestock feed, food and 
food ingredients and business ser-
vices such as insurance, financial 
and risk management.

It owns a grain export terminal at 
the Louisiana Gulf Coast and has a 

shipping agreement with an export 
facility in Houston, Texas. It also 
owns a 50 percent stake in an export 
terminal in Kalama, Washington, 
through a joint venture with Cargill, 
offering more geographically direct 
access to the lucrative Asian market.

Outside of the United States, CHS 
bought a 25 percent stake in Brazilian 
logistics company TCN in May, secur-
ing access to an export terminal.

It also recently added export facili-
ties in the Black Sea region and trad-
ing offices in Canada, South Korea, 
Singapore and Uruguay.

GRAIN HANDLING  |  WORLD GROWTH

American farm co-op plans global expansion
CHS Inc.  |  Co-operative expands export facilities and opens new offices around the world to take on competition
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Putting farmer 
ingenuity to work

OUR FEATURE PRESENTATION

Saskatchewan/Alberta 1-306-823-4888  |  Stettler, AB 1-780-872-4943
“The Peace Country” 1-877-697-7444 or 1-775-770-4944 

South/East Saskatchewan, Manitoba & U.S.A., 1-306-224-2088

Back in 2008, Thiessen went looking for hopper-
bottom bins for his 1,500-head bison operation and 
he was shocked at how much the price and wait 
times had gone up. Thiessen had a long history – 
more than 20 years, in steel manufacturing and he 
knew there had to be a better way. 

In typical farmer fashion, he decided that he could 
build what he needed himself – cheaper and better 
suited to his needs. He established JTL Industries 
and began designing what would become their best-
selling ‘Legacy’ bin series.

“When we got into this venture, we wanted 
something that set us apart from everybody 
else,” – says Richard Walde, sales manager for JTL.

He got his wish. JTL’s patented “Legacy” bins 
are a closed-in hopper-bottom style—a unique 
concept in a market where leg-style hopper bins are 
the norm. The closed-in concept resolves several 
concerns. Because it’s all contained, there is no 
spilled grain or weeds growing underneath, plus it 
offers a place to store shovels, samples and more. 
Site preparation is as easy as leveling a layer of 
crushed rock. 

The base of the Legacy bin is designed so that 
the weight is evenly distributed across the entire 
floor, making this the most stable hopper bin on 
the market today. As well, JTL’s patented aeration 
system uses flush-mounted air inlets and louvered 
panels that allow for excellent air movement and 
minimum grain hang-up. All hopper ‘Legacy’ bins 
come with aeration as standard equipment.

“Farmers tell us this is the best aeration 
system on their farms,” Walde reports. “It covers 
the whole bin. Air comes from various locations 
throughout the hopper so you get good coverage 
with great airflow. It’s a unique idea.”

The company also offers flat-bottom bins as a 
cost-effective alternative for producers.

At Agri-Trade in Red Deer, JTL will launch their 
new patented “Force” line of leg-style bins with 
another unique feature: an aeration system that 
uses the base and legs as the plenum to force 
the air into the hopper. Not only does using the 
existing infrastructure save costs, but it provides an 
incredibly stable base. Again, the aeration system 
comes as standard equipment for all “Force” bins.

“It’s ingenious,” Walde says with pride, noting that 
it has been nominated for Invention of the Year. 

JTL is all about innovative ideas. Take the problem 
of old bins across the Prairies, many of which are 
from the ‘60s, with rotten floors, small, troublesome 
doors and inadequate capacity. “The solution we 
came up with was to build a steel floor with a 72” 
sidewall,” Walde explains. It adds close to 1,500 
bushels capacity to the old bin and comes with JTL’s 
patented user-friendly door system. Producers also 
have the option of a “FORCE” leg style replacement 
hopper for their existing bins.

This fall, JTL is poised to revolutionize the 
energy sector with their new “Viro” oil tanks. These 
horizontal-built tanks come with a containment wall 
already attached and their patented design makes 
clean-out and mobility immensely improved over 
traditional tanks.

“Like all companies, we’ve had a few growing 
pains,” says Thiessen.

“Our commitment to our customers is to be 
transparent in our dealings and proactive in our 
ongoing pursuit of excellence.” 

With increasing demand for their products, JTL now 
has manufacturing facilities at Neilburg, Windthorst and 
Stettler, and has plans to expand into the Peace Region 
and possibly into Manitoba.

We wanted to find solutions for 
some of the storage issues grain 
producers are faced with.

“
” 

– Founder of JTL Industries Ltd., a metal fabrication 
company based in Neilburg, Saskatchewan.

– Lester Thiessen

NOVEMBER 7TH – 10TH

RED DEER, ALBERTA

SEE US AT 
AGRI-TRADE

INSIDE BOOTH #2029 
IN THE DEKALB PAVILION 

AND OUTSIDE 
BOOTH #16 NEILBURG, SASKATCHEWAN

www.jtlindustries.ca

sales@jtlindustries.ca

ADVERTISING FEATURE

“VIRO” 800 BBL HORIZONTAL

OIL TANKS

LIQUID FERTILIZER

FORCE BIN

BIN MOVING

“LEGACY” 
REPLACEMENT FLOOR

“FORCE” HOPPER

“LEGACY” BIN INTERNALS

“LEGACY” 
REPLACEMENT FLOOR

SECONDARY CONTAINMENT LEGACY

LEGACY BIN
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SELF STEERING CART
Th is product cart follows in the wheel tracks of  
whatever is in front of it. Th e cart uses a linkage 
from its hitch system to self steer, keeping it 
running between rows or on track for reduced 
soil compaction programs.  |  Page 82

BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

FARGO, N.D. — A snowblower that 
devours and spits out cars is proba-
bly capable of opening trails to the 
cattle and clearing snow around the 
grain bins in any kind of weather.

Although Fair Manufacturing does 
not recommend using its Snocrete 
snowblower as a car shredder, it did 
try it once on a small car with the 
engine removed, just to see if it 
would work. It did, destroying the 
little red car with no damage to its 
equipment.

“We work a lot of farm shows, and 
we heard over and over about guys 
wrecking their equipment blowing 
out parking lots and people’s roads,” 
said Delvonna Wentz, co-owner of 
Fair Manufacturing in Menno, South 
Dakota.

A custom snowblower doesn’t 
often hit a buried car, and if it did, the 
operator would likely back off. How-
ever, there are all kinds of other cul-
prits hiding in the snow, such as 
wheels, pieces of wood, steel and 
chunks of rock and concrete. 

“That’s why we call it the Snocrete 
snowblower,” Wentz said.

Each ice chopper bar is mounted at 
a different angle so it follows a dis-
tinct path in the rotation. The blade 
catches the snow and ice and chops it 
up front before sending it directly to 
the fan. 

Wentz said engineering compari-
sons of the number of blades show 
that a higher number is not better. 
The test compared blade counts 
from two to eight blades. 

She said the research concluded 
that more blades simply move more 
air while consuming more power. 
Fair settled on a compromise of four 
blades. 

There are no augers in the Snocrete, 
which Wentz said lowers manufac-
turing costs and eliminates one of the 
most prominent break-down com-
ponents and one of the big power 
robbing components. 

“The bars are so easy to replace,” 
she said. “Remove one bolt. Pull the 
old bar out, slide the new bar in and 

EQUIPMENT  |  SNOW REMOVAL

Blower blazes trail despite obstacles
Chops and destroys  |  Chopper bars placed at different angles break up snow and ice before sending debris to the fan

As a test, the Snocrete 848A devoured this little red car and spit out the pieces. The Snocrete, designed for maximum durability, suffered no 
damage. The little red car, designed for cheap transportation, did not survive the test.  |  DELVONNA WENTZ PHOTOS CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »
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Monsanto Company is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Monsanto products 
are commercialized in accordance with ETS Product Launch Stewardship Guidance, and in 
compliance with Monsanto’s Policy for Commercialization of Biotechnology-Derived Plant Products 
in Commodity Crops. This product has been approved for import into key export markets with 
functioning regulatory systems. Any crop or material produced from this product can only be 
exported to, or used, processed or sold in countries where all necessary regulatory approvals have 
been granted. It is a violation of national and international law to move material containing biotech 
traits across boundaries into nations where import is not permitted. Growers should talk to their 
grain handler or product purchaser to confirm their buying position for this product. Excellence 
Through Stewardship® is a registered trademark of Excellence Through Stewardship.
ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Roundup Ready® crops contain 
genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate, the active ingredient in Roundup® brand agricultural 
herbicides. Roundup® brand agricultural herbicides will kill crops that are not tolerant to 
glyphosate. Genuity and Design®, Genuity Icons, Genuity®, Roundup Ready®, and Roundup® are 
trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC. Used under license. 

Trait Stewardship Responsibilities 
Notice to Farmers

replace the bolt. It should only 
take you a couple of minutes. 

“The shear pins are also quick to 
fix. They are two shear pins for 
each fan, and they’re right out in 
front. We use grade two bolts. 
When a shear pin breaks, the fan 
stops, so you have no choice but to 
stop and fix it. 

“It takes about three minutes to 
replace the pins. And you’re 
standing up the whole time. 
There’s no crawling all over the 
machine to get at them. Holes for 
the pins are heat treated so they 
don’t elongate over time.” 

The Snocrete has no gearbox to 
break or maintain. It uses direct 
drive through a simple chain and 
sprocket assembly that is easily 
accessed by lifting one lid. 

Blade speed is easily changed 
for 540 or 1,000 r.p.m. by changing 
the sprockets. The system has an 
automatic oiler. 

Wentz conceded that rear visi-
bility in new tractors is a problem 
for farmers. However, she said 
most of her company’s customers 
use the camera they have for till-
age and seeding, mounting it on 
the cab looking rearward.

“But the biggest thing that’s 
catching on nowadays is the front 
mounts p.t.o. and three-point 
hitch. That makes a perfect mar-

riage for snowblowers and all 
kinds of other implements. 

'Your eyes are looking forward 
all day, so you do a better job and 
you don’t come home at night 
with a twisted neck and a head-
ache.”

Snocrete snow blowers range in 
size from six to 12 feet. The largest 
models require 375 horsepower. 
List price for a nine foot Snow-
crete is $19,000.

Contact Wentz at 605-387-2389. 
To see video of the Snocrete eating 
the car, visit www.fairmfg.com.

BY MICHAEL RAINE
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The wide variety of pest control 
choices available to farmers can 
make it difficult to decide which 
products to choose.

Enter Chris Hawkins, who created 
an online pest control advisory ser-
vice called AgChemExpert to make 
the decision a bit easier.

Hawkins, a pest control adviser from 
Oak Bluff, Man., with 12 years experi-
ence, hired a computer programmer 
to build the website based tool.

The system allows users to identify 
the crop they plan to plant and the 
pests they want to control. It then 
provides a summary of all the options 
available on the Prairies. Prices are 
included in many cases.

As well, users receive spraying tips, 
water advice, conversion calculators, 
industry phone numbers, internet 
links and resources and tutorials to 
help them get started.

Clients can save and print individu-
al advice reports.

“I wanted something that people 
could use without getting that feeling 
that they might break it,” Hawkins 
said.

“I wanted them to be able to learn 
from it, too.”

Users can access additional infor-
mation about products and applica-

tions by placing their cursor over the 
report items. This brings up an infor-
mation box that contains detailed 
product information such as the 
chemical name, active ingredient 
amount and manufacturer.

When grassy and broadleaf weed 
combinations are identified, the sys-
tem identifies the combination con-
trol products as well as the individual 
products for those weeds. This allows 
for greater decision making options 
or tank mixing.

The reports also include information 
about whether a surfactant is required 
for liquid products or if additions of 
ammonium sulfate can be made.

Found at www.agchemexpert.com, 
the system covers most prairie crops, 
with the exception of lentils, chick-
peas, sunflowers, soybeans, dry 
beans and corn. 

“It’s a beast,” Hawkins said.
“It evolves and grows and I’m con-

stantly updating it. Corn, soybeans 
and dry beans are underway now 
and will soon be added.”

New products appear as they are 
approved by the Pest Management 
Regulatory Agency.

Hawkins said the tool gives produc-
ers and agronomists the opportunity 
to rapidly make decisions about 
products they might not have consid-
ered.

“To be honest, most producers, and 
even agronomists, like to go with 
what they know,” he said.

“And there are a lot of great new 
products out there, and some older 
options that they might get better con-
trol with, or save some money on.”

The design is mobile device friend-
ly and works independently of the 
tablet, computer or smart phone on 
which it is running because it is 
internet-based.

Savvy Farmer from Guelph, Ont., is 
a similar product.

Hawkins’ service costs $299 for a 
year’s subscription and includes a 30 
minute, full featured trial available 
on the website.

PESTICIDES  |  INFORMATION 

Expert ag chem advice found online
Pesticide program  |  Online service provides fast answers to application questions

The Crop Wizard tool anticipates 
crops and questions  |  FILE PHOTO

Delvonna Wentz says relaying the power to her snow blower 
doesn’t require the usual drive boxes, making it more durable over 
time.  |  RON LYSENG PHOTOS

The shear pins and bolts for the 
blades are up front and can be 
quickly replaced.



BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

FARGO, N.D. — A self-steering fer-
tilizer cart has advantages for row 
croppers or anyone who wants to 
keep their tires between the rows. 

“The Montag Auto Steer system lets 
the cart follow very well,” says North 
Dakota farmer Carson Klosterman, a 
dealer for the Montag cart.

“It follows your planter or strip tiller 
or you can use it for side dressing. It 
really shines in situations where it’s 
crucial the tires stay between the rows.”

He said the Montag has a unique 
steering system with two indepen-
dent goosenecks that hook to the back 
of the toolbar’s frame. The goose-

necks run back along the length of 
each side of the cart and connect to tie 
rods that control the steering angle of 
the hub on each side. 

As the unit turns a corner, the two 
goosenecks have a push/pull effect 
on the tie rods. One side of the frame 
becomes longer while the other side 
becomes shorter. 

For example, in a left turn the left 
gooseneck pushes back. The tie rod 
pushes the hub so the inside tire 
steers into a tighter turning radius. 

On the other side of the cart, the 
gooseneck pulls the tie rod forward 
so the outside hub and tire run a 
larger radius. 

Together, the two goosenecks cre-
ate the Ackerman angles necessary 
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MACHINERY  |  APPLICATORS

Self-steering fertili
tiptoes between ro
Stays on track  |  Gooseneck rods on the Montag 
AutoSteer system adjust during turns, keeping the 
wheels in line with little soil disturbance

ABOVE: A long gooseneck runs down each side of the cart and connects 
to a tie rod. The tie rod connects to the steerable hub. In a turn, the 

outside gooseneck wants to get longer, so it pulls on its hub. The inside 
gooseneck wants to get shorter, so it pushes on its hub. The outside tire 
follows a longer arc and the inside tire tracks a short arc. As a result, we 

have a self-steering cart.  |  RON LYSENG PHOTOS

ABOVE RIGHT: Right tire viewed from the rear of the unit. The king pins 
are set at a radical angle to aid steering and prevent soil scuffing.  Just 

to the left of the angled king pin, the vertical bolt anchors the end of the 
right side gooseneck.

RIGHT: Right tire as viewed from the front of the cart. The gooseneck 
shown far right will pull this tie rod and hub forward in a left turn, 

causing it to run a bigger radius around the outside of the turn.
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for a smooth turn with a minimum of 
sideways soil scrubbing. 

The kingpins are about the same as 
what can be found on the front axle of 
a semi tractor front axle. 

The extreme angle of the kingpin is 
needed to help the tires roll through a 
turn with a minimum of side force.

“The cart can be liquid or granular.  
You switch between the two tanks 
very quickly,” said Klosterman.  

He said the tanks are considered to 
be skids. Loosen four to eight bolts to 
switch tanks, depending on the 
model. Remove one skid, slide the 
other on and tighten the bolts.

The liquid tanks have a 15 degree 
cone bottom. The granular tank and 
lid are polyethylene. The metering 
system is made of 300 series food 
grade stainless steel for extra resis-
tance to chemicals. 

The tank also has an air release to 
vent excess air from the hoses before 
injecting fertilizer into the soil.

The Twin Bin option consists of two 
granular tanks, each with its own 
metering system. It allows a producer 
to put down up to 600 pounds per 
acre total product volume. 

If teamed up with ammonia, the 
two Montag tanks can run phospho-
rus and potassium so that one pass 
puts down all fertilizer. 

The smaller tanks have a hydraulic 
requirement of 15 gallons per minute 
at 2000 pounds per sq. inch.  The 
larger tanks have a requirement of 19 
g.p.m. at 2500 p.s.i.

Montag Auto Steer carts start with a 
six ton unit capable of carrying 1,200 
gallons of liquid or six tons of granu-
lar. Prices for the eight-row, six ton 
cart start at $36,000.

The 24-row nine ton cart carries 
1,700 gallons liquid or nine tons 
granular, mounted on rubber tracks. 
It sells for $65,000.

The 24-row 12-ton Lift Assist has 
bigger spindles. It carries 1,700 gal-
lons liquid or 12 tons granular.  The 
Lift Assist transfers six tons of weight 
from the toolbar to the three point 
hitch on the tractor.  It  l ists  for 
$56,000.

All prices are quoted with a granu-
lar box.  The 1,200 gallon liquid tank 
is a $3,200 option.  

The 1,700 gallon liquid tank in a 
$3,700 option. 

For more information, contact Car-
son Klosterman at 701-899-1439 or 
visit www.dawnstriptill.com. 

BINDER AND CAT

Navistar International Corp. has 
recently completed a deal to use 
engines and technology from a com-
petitor.

International will offer Cummins 
engines in its International ProStar 
Plus, PayStar and 9900 models of 
trucks.

Navistar will also use Cummins’ 
technology to reduce nitrogen oxide 
in its heavy-duty big cylinder bore 
engines.

The truck company also has an 
agreement with Caterpillar Inc. to 
jointly  produce the Cat  CT660 
Vocational truck line and for a joint 
project for Navistar International’s 
highway tractors and tandems 
globally.

AGCO LOOKS EAST

Agco is  expanding in Eastern 
Europe because of Russia’s recent 
membership in the World Trade 
Organization.

Eric Raby of Agco said the added 
stability, plus the company’s equip-
ment lineup compatibility with the 
Russian agricultural products mar-
ket,  are  incentives  to  produce 
machinery in that region.

Agco also plans to expand its Rus-
sian offerings with grain handling 
systems from its recently acquired 
GSI grain and fertilizer management, 
grain drying and conditioning sys-
tems. 

It now builds Challenger MT665D,  
MT585D, MT685D tractors and the 
CH647 Challenger combine at its 
Golitsyno plant near Moscow. It 
plans to add GSI equipment and 
some tillage gear to that list.

BOBCAT AIR FRIENDLY

Bobcat will add a Tier 4 Doosan 
engine to its machinery lineup for 
2014. The engines will not use a die-
sel particulate filter system. The 
company plans to also continue 
offering Kubota engines in some 
machines. The Doosan engines will 
be 1.8 to 3.4 litre units between 33 
and 99 horsepower. Bobcat is owned 
by Doosan Infracore of South Korea.

SYNGENTA CANOLA

Syngenta Canada is introducing a 
hybrid canola variety. SY4135 will be 
the first canola the company offers, but 
not the last, says Syngenta. The Round-
up Ready variety will be available for 
purchase next fall in time for the 2014 
crop. The company already supplies 
canola-quality oilseed rapeseed 
genetics in international markets.
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izer cart 
ows 

The granular box and metering 
system are made of 300 series, 
food-grade stainless steel.

NEW PRODUCTS

Where  
“BEEN THERE. DONE THAT.”  

meets  
“AG WILL NEVER BE THE SAME.”

Surround yourself with ag leaders of all kinds: both the tried-and-true experts and the
wild-eyed innovators. Talk about emerging trends before they’re plopped in your lap as problems.
Figure out how to make your whole operation stronger, faster and more progressive. Check out

the equipment, inputs and services that’ll help get you there. This is AG CONNECT 2013.

Register to attend at www.agconnect.com.

JANUARY 29-31, 2013
Preview day: January 29—by special admission
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BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

The NDP opposition called it a 
rehash, and it’s true that the Oct. 25 
throne speech to begin the Saskatche-
wan fall legislative session was mostly a 
rerun of the growth plan announced a 
week earlier by premier Brad Wall.

Wall told reporters that the lieu-
tenant-governor shouldn’t get to 
announce all the good things a gov-
ernment plans to do.

The speech, read by lt.-gov. Vaughn 
Solomon Scofield, repeated the 
growth plan goal to increase agricul-

tural exports by 50 percent over the 
next eight years and noted that the 
government this past year budgeted 
a record $20 million for research.

“Research will continue to be a pri-
ority for my government as we work 
to meet the demands of a growing 
population at home and throughout 
the world,” said the speech.

The speech included a quote from 
American business writer  and 
broadcaster Andrew Ross Sorkin: “If 
you care at all about the future of the 
world’s food supply, you care — 
whether you know it or not — about 
Saskatchewan.”

The government will focus on val-
ue-added processing and irrigation 
and will establish the global food 
security institute it promised last 
year, the speech said.

The government will establish 
SaskBuilds, a $150 million fund to 
develop and help finance infrastruc-
ture projects in partnership with 
other governments and private com-
panies.

It plans to turn the Global Transpor-
tation Hub west of Regina into a self-
sustaining authority. International 
trade missions to support exporters 
will continue with a view to reaching a 

goal of doubling the value of all Sas-
katchewan exports by 2020.

Fines for speeding in construction 
zones will be increased to triple the 
normal amount, and photo radar will 
be introduced to catch speeders in 
construction zones.

The measures come after the death 
of 18-year-old construction worker 
Ashley Dawn Richards last summer 
just hours after she began her job as a 
flag person.

Legislation is also expected this fall 
to establish a new provincial park.

The legislative sitting wraps up 
Dec. 5.

SASK. POLITICS  |  THRONE SPEECH

Ag research a priority for Wall government
$20 million allocated  |  Value-added processing targeted, Opposition calls announcement a rehash of growth plan

BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

Grain research plots, weed control 
and forage land reclamation projects 
are major recipients of funding 
announced last week by the Invest-
ment Agriculture Foundation of Brit-
ish Columbia.

The foundation earmarked $1.5 
million in funding for research proj-
ects, and the B.C. Grain Producers 
Association will receive the largest 
single amount, $520,014.

According to a foundation news 
release, the money will allow research 
trials for new crops and varieties best 
suited to grow in the Peace River 
region of B.C. 

Changing weather patterns indi-
cate the growing region could 
expand north, and trials will help 
B.C. farmers prepare for emerging 
market opportunities, the founda-
tion said.

The Peace River Forage Association 
of B.C. will receive $177,550 for ongo-
ing work on reclamation of land dis-
turbed by pipelines, well sites and 
roads.

The Invasive Species Council of 
B.C. will receive $107,000 to develop 
voluntary codes of conduct and a 
recognition mechanism for groups 
that demonstrate commitment to 
fighting invasive plants. 

This  project  is  a  par tnership 
between the council and the B.C. 
Landscape and Nursery Associa-
tion.

The B.C. Agriculture Council will 
use $40,932 to enhance the seasonal 
agriculture worker program. 

It plans to pilot a peer-reviewed 
issues line for complaints by workers 
or observers and make recommen-
dations for improvements to the 
program.

Insurance broker AON Benfield 
was awarded $145,280 to complete 
its development of an avian influen-
za insurance program for the B.C. 
poultry industry.

Other funding from the foundation 
was distributed for research into 
blueberries, cranberries, raspber-
ries, sake rice varieties, spider mite 
control in potatoes and agricultural 
marketing projects.

RESEARCH  |  AG FUNDING

B.C. ag gets 
$1.5 million 
for research 
$1.5 million  |  Grain, 
weed, reclamation projects 
receive funds

“I thought you were to add parts 
and labour, not multiply them.”

BayerCropScience.ca/InVigor or 1 888-283-6847 or contact your Bayer CropScience representative.
Always read and follow label directions. InVigor® is a registered trademark of the Bayer Group. Bayer CropScience is a member of CropLife Canada. O-66-11/12-BCS12259
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BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Razor thin margins in the beef 
packing business likely contributed 
to the E. coli incident at XL Foods 
Inc., says an industry veteran.

“Packers generally cost their opera-
tions in terms of dollars per minute,” 
said Gerald Third, who spent 32 years 
in the meat packing business.

“That’s how tight these margins are. 
I can’t stress that enough. These are 
brutal margins.”

Third got his start in the industry in 

1978 working on the production line. 
Eventually, he worked his way up to 
designing, building and operating 
plants.

Some of the plants he built include 
Western Canadian Beef Packers Inc. 
and Natural Valley Farms in Sask-
atchewan. 

Third got out of the business two 
years ago after a career that included 
consulting for meat packers in 
Canada, the United States, the Euro-
pean Union and Australia.

“I’ve processed just about everything 
on the planet that walks,” he said.

That experience has taught him 
t h a t  p l a n t s  a re  s o  f i n a n c i a l l y 
squeezed they’re forced to cut cor-
ners, which results in mistakes like 
the XL Foods E. coli crisis.

Garnet Altwasser, who helped build 
the Lakeside Packers plant in Brooks, 
Alta., doesn’t know what led to the E. 
coli incident at XL Foods but he 
agreed with Third that margins are 
problematic.

“In the packing business, you can 
go from making a lot of money to los-
ing a lot of money just over night. It’s 
very volatile and at the end of the year 

it’s a tight game. You can go from a 
hero to a bum pretty quick,” he said.

He said a professor once told him to 
stay away from businesses that are 
capital intensive, labour intensive 
and that sell perishable products.

“Guess what? The meat packing 
business that we had has all three of 
them and quite frankly those are all 
risks,” said Altwasser.

He said it’s a tough business due to 
stiff competition from alternative 
meats and imports.

“It has always been a very thin mar-
gin business. Same old story, you try 

CATTLE  |  PACKERS

Thin cattle margins could cause food safety shortcuts
E. coli outbreak  |  Highly competitive industry likely contributed to food safety issues at XL Foods, says industry expert

to make it up with volumes,” said 
Altwasser.

XL Foods was contacted for this 
story but did not return calls.

Third said tight margins have many 
operational ramifications in the 
packing business.

“One of the big problems in this 
industry is there are no meatheads 
left. That’s a pretty catty phrase but it 
sums it up entirely,” he said.

Meatheads are people that know all 
aspects of the packing business. 
There was a time in the industry 
when managers needed to know 
about engineering, formulation, 
slaughter, carcass processing, ship-
ping, human resources and occupa-
tional health and safety.

“ There was always a  massive 
amount of investment in people,” 
said Third.

But that was expensive and plants 
can no longer afford that kind of 
investment. Jobs have become com-
partmentalized. Today,supervisors 
will only know about specific task 
they’ve been assigned.

“ They’ve dummied down the 
industry and they’ve done it on pur-
pose,” said Third.

He said butchers earn less today 
than they did back in 1985 when the 
going rate was $12.35 an hour.

“Why would you want to work in an 
industry that 27 years ago was paying 
more than it is today?”

Staff turnover and absenteeism are 
“atrocious,” creating a constant need 
for workers but limited time to train 
them.

“You want to give adequate training 
but it’s just not always the case. A lot 
of times you just toss these people 
right in and put them to work,” said 
Third.

Employees at packing plants are 
working so hard and fast to keep high 
v o l u m e s  o f  c a rc a s s e s  m ov i n g 
through the plant that instead of 
trimming off a piece of carcass con-
taminated with tag dust, they try to 
rub it off so it’s not visible.

Another problem is that packers 
failed to reinvest in their plants when 
they were making money when the 
Canadian dollar was worth 67 cents 
against the U.S. dollar.

“Now we’ve got these antiquated 
plants. They’re not as modern as 
some of their European counterparts 
or their American counterparts,” said 
Third.

“We start  looking for  ways to 
address this shortcoming in our 
operations and stretch those mar-
gins. You cut corners. You have to cut 
corners. I mean, there’s no way 
around it.”

He feels badly for the management 
team at XL Foods who have been 
tainted by the E. coli scandal because 
he knows what they’re up against try-
ing to run a high throughput business 
on thin margins with a transient 
workforce.

“Their operation manager is prob-
ably one of the finest in the country,” 
said Third.

He had a succinct response when 
asked why anybody would want to 
own a meat packing business given 
the tight margins, huge financial 
risks, staffing headaches and oner-
ous food safety regulation require-
ments.

“Because they’re insane. It’s terrible.”

9-E

InVigor® growers are just like any other grower. They believe 
in community, they love their families, and they work hard to 
ensure there’s food on everyone’s table. 
 
The big difference is how InVigor growers feel about their 
crop. But since they have trouble putting it into words, you’ll 
have to take it at face value. 
 
Nothing outperforms InVigor.

The smile says everything.
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STORIES BY MARY MACARTHUR
CAMROSE BUREAU

It was a marked difference in styles 
as JBS USA took over management 
of the XL Foods slaughter plant in 
Brooks, Alta., last week.

Contrasted with the silence of XL 
Fo o d s  ow n e r s  B r i a n  a n d  L e e 
Nilsson, who shared little of their E. 
coli troubles with cattle producers 
and consumers over the past two 
months, JBS officials talked openly 
about their plans for the plant.

“This plant will offer us great 
opportunities. We are very glad to be 
pursuing a foothold in Canada,” said 
JBS USA president Bill Rupp during a 
news conference in Brooks last 
week.

“It’s really an exciting time for us. I 
hope the exuberance I have for this 
hops off the screen.”

Dozens of JBS engineers, food 
safety experts and workplace spe-
cialists have spent the last three 
weeks inspecting the plant.

After talking to them and touring 
the plant himself, Rupp said there is 
no reason why the facility, at the 
centre of the largest food recall in 
Canadian history, can’t produce 
safe food.

“I don’t think it needs anything 
before it operates. This plant is very 
capable of producing a food-safe 
product,” said Rupp, who worked 
for Cargill for 27 years and spent two 
years in Canada helping build Car-
gill’s beef processing plant at High 
River, Alta.

“It’s a good clean facility. We just 
need to operate it.… We have found 
no shortcomings with this facility.”

After five weeks of closure, cattle 
were once again being slaughtered 
at the southern Alberta plant Oct. 
29. Key to the plant’s reopening was 
the implementation of JBS USA’s 
food safety program, which Rupp 
said is in place at all eight of the 
company’s U.S. plants.

“We believe in our food safety pro-
cess,” he said.

“Our food safety process isn’t 
complicated. It’s putting in a series 
of standard operating procedures, 
it’s putting in a series of auditing 

procedures. It’s about having posi-
tive conversations with our employ-
ees about the things we see through 
the auditing process and creating a 
learning environment on how those 
things happen.”

International HACCP Alliance 
president Kerri Harris was also at 
the plant Oct. 29 overseeing food 
safety protocols.

JBS staff spent two days training 
the more than 2,000 employees at 
the plant in workplace safety and 
food safety.

The production line started oper-
ating more slowly than its normal 
4,000-head per day slaughter 
capacity to ensure employees and 
Canadian Food Inspection Agency 
inspectors at the plant understand 
the food safety protocol.

“We plan to do a lot of on the job 
training,” Rupp said, adding that the 
plant will likely resume its full 
slaughter capacity soon. The com-
pany will work with employers, the 
union and industrial engineers to 
ensure efficiency.

He said he doesn’t see why the 
plant can’t soon resume its 4,000-

head a day slaughter capacity, but 
t h e  c o m p a n y  w i l l  w o r k  w i t h 
employees, the union and industri-
al engineers to ensure the most 
efficient slaughter plant.

United Food and Commercial 
Workers local 401 president Doug 
O’Halloran said the union is “cau-
tiously optimistic” about working 
with new JBS management, espe-
cially the commitment to ongoing 
worker training.

“It’s going to be great for everyone 
if they get it up and make money, 
then we’re all going to make mon-
ey,” said O’Halloran.

He said during the shutdown that 
there was a culture of intimidation 
at the plant with no one listening to 
the concerns of the employees.

Rupp said JBS has no plans to 
change existing management. 
Management teams will be on site 
to ensure the smooth reopening of 
the plant but also to reinforce JBS’s 
10-point culture statement, includ-
ing culture point two that “nobody 
ought to have to work for a jerk.”

Once the plant is operating, JBS 
will shift its focus to the due dili-

gence needed to buy the plant. The 
agreement with XL Foods gives JBS 
an exclusive option to buy various 
XL Foods holdings for $50 million in 
cash and $50 million in JBS shares.

“We’re exciting about the acquisi-
tion,” said Rupp.

He said the management and pur-
chase plan came about suddenly 
when XL Foods’ owners called JBS 
looking for help to save their company.

“We weren’t sitting around wait-
ing for something to happen to 
acquire this plant. Literally the call 
came three weekends ago and we 
jumped on a plane and flew up here 
and met with XL and talked about 
what was possible,” said Rupp.

“We don’t see any big deal break-
ers out there, but there’s a reason 
you do a due diligence process.”

Canadian Cattlemen’s Associa-
tion vice-president Dave Solverson 
said the management takeover and 
possible purchase of the XL plant by 
JBS is a positive move, especially 
with its global marketing power.

“We’re encouraged and excited. 
The fact (is) JBS is such a global mar-
keter,” said Solverson.

PONOKA, Alta. — There will be 
plenty of time for finger pointing over 
the next few months, says the Cana-
dian Cattlemen’s Association.

For now, CCA’s goal has been to 
help reopen the XL Foods plant in 
Brooks, Alta., find a home for the 
growing backlog of Canadian fat cat-
tle and ensure Canadians continue to 
eat beef, said president Martin 
Unrau.

“Our first priority is to get this 
opened up and to have the assurance 
the food is safe and the consumers 
and retailers can be relaxed about 
eating beef. That’s our first priority,” 
Unrau said during an Alberta Beef 
Producers meeting.

“You don’t want to start pointing 
fingers until this is over and then you 
can start evaluating it, and that’s 

what we’re going to do.”
Erwin Wolter said he has no problem 

pointing fingers at XL Foods, the Cana-
dian Food Inspection Agency and the 
federal government for creating the 
problem that has caused Canadian 
cattle producers millions of dollars.

“The CFIA is as much to blame for it as 
XL Foods and the Canadian govern-
ment is to blame because of the cut-
backs in their agriculture budgets and 
cutting back on inspectors and not giv-
ing inspectors enough clout to push that 
button and say, ‘hey, nothing is happen-
ing until this is cleaned up,’ ” said Wolter 
of Falun, Alta., who has 500 fat cattle 
ready to ship to a slaughter plant.

Wolter said XL Foods owners Lee 
and Brian Nilsson’s tough business 

XL BEEF RECALL  |  BLAME

Producers 
angry over 
XL handling
Plant closure and beef 
recall cost millions

JBS USA  |  XL FOODS PURCHASE

JBS sheds light on future of XL
Buyers excited  |  Key to XL plant reopening is implementation of new food safety program

JBS hopes to resume the 4,000-head per day slaughter capacity at the XL Foods plant.  |  FILE PHOTO
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IMPLANT IMPORTANCE
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The government saves a few 
million in wages, but how many 
millions of dollars did Canadian 
producers lose because of this?
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BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

The option for JBS USA to buy sev-
eral XL Foods assets in Canada and 
the United States has raised the 
hackles of R-CALF, a Montana-based 
cattle group.

In an Oct. 24 letter to U.S. attorney 
general Eric Holder and U.S. agricul-
ture secretary Tom Vilsack, R-CALF 
requested an investigation to see if 
the JBS acquisition of XL Foods 
plants in Edmonton and Brooks, 
Alta., as well as two plants in Omaha, 
Nebraska, and Nampa, Idaho, will 
create a harmful monopoly.

JBS USA has an option to buy XL 
assets that extends into December.

“To the extent that JBS USA and the 
other dominant beef packers in the 
U.S. claim that the U.S. cattle and beef 
industry and the Canadian cattle and 
beef industry operate in an integrat-
ed North American market, it would 
be important to determine the 
potential effect on the U.S. cattle 
market should JBS USA acquire a 
dominant market position in Canada 
and further increase its dominant 
market position in the United States,” 
R-CALF chief executive officer Bill 
Bullard wrote in the letter.

Cameron Bruett of JBS corporate 

communications said the company 
will look at its acquisition options 
after the XL Foods plant in Brooks is 
operating again. 

The plant’s licence to operate was 
revoked Sept. 27 over E. coli con-
tamination issues.

Efficiency benefits producers

“They certainly have the right to 
express their opinion and reflect their 
constituency as best they see fit,” Bru-
ett said about R-CALF. “We certainly 
disagree with any contention that this 
is anything but a good thing for the 
Canadian beef industry.”

JBS USA and its parent company, 
JBS SA, constitute the largest beef 
packer in the world. Bullard said 
acquisition of the two American XL 
Foods plants would increase the JBS 
daily kill capacity to more than 
26,000 head. 

That would mean JBS, Cargill and 
Tyson jointly controlling 82 percent 
of the U.S. cattle market, he added.

“We strongly oppose any further 
mergers or acquisitions by any of the 
“Big Four” U.S. beef packers on the 
grounds that any such merger or 
acquisition would result in the 
reduction, if not elimination, of com-
petition in the U.S. cattle market and 

in the consumers’ U.S. beef market,” 
said Bullard.

The fourth company in the so-
called “big four” is National Beef 
Packing of Kansas City, Missouri.

Bruett said JBS’s international 
capacity is an asset.

“The greatest advantage that we 
have in North America is an efficient 
processing sector that can get prod-
uct all around the world and maxi-
mize the market destinations for 
producers.”

JBS attempted to acquire National 
Beef in 2008 for $560 million, but the 
deal was called off when regulators 
filed an antitrust lawsuit.

attitude may have caused the prob-
lem, but the CFIA has equal respon-
sibility for causing millions in losses 
to producers because of its decisions 
to keep the plant closed and declare 
millions of pounds of beef unsafe for 
human consumption.

 “That meat (has) nothing wrong 
with it,  but how can you take a 
chance? In the eyes of the public, it 
has to make it look like they are doing 
their job. I don’t think CFIA was 
doing their job as good as they should 
have in the first place. Where were 
the inspectors when this took place?” 
said Wolter. “The government saves a 
few million in wages, but how many 
millions of dollars did Canadian pro-
ducers lose because of this?”

Unrau said communication during 
the beef recall was difficult for the 
CCA because of limited comments 
from CFIA and XL Foods officials.

“The Canadian Cattlemen’s Asso-
ciation has taken quite a bit of heat on 
this because our communication 
was lacking, but there is no sense say-
ing anything if you don’t know any-
thing,” said Unrau.

Instead, the organization has 
worked with American packers to 
find homes for the 12,000 head of 
excess fat cattle that have come on 
the market weekly.

 “We’ve done our best to talk to the 
packers south of the border if they’d 
be interested in these fed cattle,” 
Unrau said. “We’ve talked to those 
packers to ensure they are interested 
in what we have to offer in Canada so 
they know the numbers that are 
backing up in Canada.”

Unrau said one of the biggest prob-
lems in shipping fat cattle to the 
United States is a shortage of trucks, 
trailers and drivers. He estimates it 
would take 325 truckloads a week to 
haul the cattle south and there aren’t 
that many trucks available.

CCA vice-president Dave Solver-
son said once the plant reopens, the 
association wants to talk to govern-
ment officials about striking a bal-
ance between food safety and too 
much regulation that may convince 
JBS officials not to buy the plant. 

“We are concerned. Of course we 
want to provide safe food, but we’re 
concerned this could end up over- 
regulating us out of competitive-
ness,” he said. “It seems to me that 
we’re experienced with ground beef 
recall and trim recall, but when it 
expanded into the muscle cuts, that 
is hard for us to understand because 
of what we know of food safety.” 

HOME AT LAST

Scott and Laramie Lockie, on centre horse, rode together for 20 kilometres to bring the cattle home to Turtle View Farms, southeast of Goodlands, 
Man. Tryan Wells rides the black horse on the right.  |  ROSALYN LOCKIE PHOTO

JBS PURCHASE OPTION  |  R-CALF OPPOSITION

R-CALF fears JBS purchase will hurt markets
Reduced competition  |  JBS says the acquisition of XL Foods and two plants in the U.S. will be good for beef producers

BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

ASSINIBOIA, Sask. — Saskatche-
wan cattle producers are worried 
about how the industry will recover 
from the negative publicity of E. coli 
at the XL Foods slaughter plant in 
Brooks, Alta.

They also wonder if a Saskatche-
wan slaughter plant fits into future 
plans of JBS USA, the company that is 
now managing XL with an option to 
buy.

The XL Foods plant in Moose Jaw 
has been closed since April 2009.

“It was viable and a great asset for 
those of us who want to kill cows here 
in Saskatchewan,” said Saskatche-
wan Cattlemen’s Association chair 

Mark Elford during his district meet-
ing last week.

But the Moose Jaw plant wasn’t 
included in the JBS deal and neither 
industry officials nor Saskatchewan 
agriculture minister Lyle Stewart said 
they had heard anything to suggest it 
would re-open anytime soon.

Elford said another bidder for cows 
and bulls would be welcome in the 
province that has Canada’s second-
largest cattle herd.

JBS’s beef plant in Utah is one 
American plant that would take 
Canadian cattle, and had been pro-
cessing more of them since the E. coli 
discovery. 

A s  t h e  c o m p a n y  m o v e s  i n t o 
Canada that also limits bidders, 
Elford said.

 Producers at the meeting said the 
E. coli story was characterized by 
misinformation and fear that caught 
even some of them off-guard. One 
noted that his grandfather, who had 
raised cattle all his life, phoned and 
told him not to eat hamburger.

Several asked what steps the indus-
try should take to repair its reputation.

Elford said Canada Beef is planning 
a media campaign but is waiting for 
an appropriate time.

 “The negative media was way too 
much,” he said.

Lynn Grant, a rancher from Val 
Marie who also sits on the Canadian 
Cattlemen’s Association board, said 
producers had to consider whether 
keeping the issue in front of consum-
ers was a good idea.

“We could just make a bad situation 
worse,” he said.

Kelcy Elford agreed but said society 
is media-driven.

“I don’t think it would be a mistake, 
as a producer, to show pasture to 
plate,” he said.

Grant said communication should 
have been better.

“We were left in the dark and worse 
yet the public was left in the dark,” he 
said. 

“The issue was not handled as 
appropriately as it should have 
been.”

A protocol should be developed to 
handle similar types of events in the 
future, he said, and it should be 
drafted to keep the integrity of the 
industry in consumers’ minds.

E. COLI  |  FALLOUT

Producers yearn for return of Sask. processor

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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Growth implants provide a 
great economic benefit to the 
cattle industry by increasing 

growth and feed efficiency.
Their safety has been proven, and 

grade may be affected only slightly 
less or not at all if the right program is 
selected.

At a time when the world needs 
more animal  protein for  food, 
implants have become a necessary 
and accepted part of the beef pro-
duction chain.

Implants will return $20 to $30 to 
producers for every $1 invested, 
depending on the market, type of 
implant and length of feeding period. 
As a result, they are routine at all large 
feedlots. 

However, to get the best bang for 
the buck, producers should monitor 
their implants to ensure they are per-
formed properly.

Most pharmaceutical companies 
that  manufacture implants  do 
implant audits and will teach feed-
lots to monitor their own success. 
Feedlot consultants will also monitor 
implant application rates for their 
clients.

 Why is this necessary?
We may have no idea if our process-

ing crews are doing a good a job if we 
don’t check or watch them. It doesn’t 
hurt to do this quarterly in a large 
feedlot.  

Implant audits involve checking 20 
implanted calves per pen three  
weeks after implanting to assess the 
success of the implanting program. 

The audit is accurate, repeatable 
and can be used as a teaching tool 
because problems are visible and 
palpable.

This is not about laying blame 
because processing crews need to 
process many cattle with several pro-
cedures and shots in a short time.  
Small changes to implanting tech-
niques might yield better implant 

placement and may take little or no 
extra time. Time can be a precious 
commodity to a processing crew. 

Several problems are commonly 
found during audits.

We have all heard that the biggest 
implanting mistake is not to implant 
in the first place. This is true.

The next biggest loss is failing to get 
the implant in the ear. This can hap-
pen in three ways:
• When first learning the technique, 

it is common to puncture through 
the ear and deposit the pellets on 
the ground. If this happens, simply 
re-implant. Given the benefits of 
implanting, it is worth taking 
another shot at it.

• Finished cartridges are another 
problem. If there is no resistance 
when you pull the trigger, you have 
shot a blank out of the gun. You 
must  reload the cartr idge or 
advance the gun and try again. If 
careful, you can even put it in the 
same hole that was created the first 
time. Make sure the guns are work-
ing well and the needles sharp and 
clean and use the disinfectant trays 
that are provided to keep the nee-
dles clean. 

• Pulling the gun back too quickly 
will cause pellets to fall out of the 
needle hole. Even a few lost pel-
lets will decrease gain because 
concentration levels are affected. 
This is a common complaint even 
with experienced crews. It  is 
probably caused by worrying 
about crushing the ear. Get in the 
habit of running a finger over the 
implant site and needle hole and 
squeezing it shut to detect the 
poorly placed implants and take 
measures to correct it immedi-
ately.  The biggest  thing with 
abscesses is the pellets have a 
tendency to work out and we lose 
their effect. 

Longer duration implants have 
more pellets so the needle must be 
placed to the hub to insert all the pel-
lets. Most guns have either a retract-
able needle or in the case of the Rev-
lor gun, a simple metal hoop that 
pushes the ear off the needle as the 
trigger is pulled.

The design of most of the newer 
implant guns has mostly eliminated 
the crushing problems we experi-
enced years ago.

Implant checks will also determine 
whether the most ideal implant was 
not used. Implant selection is a real 
science.

Selection depends on the type of 

cattle (British or continental), days 
on feed, diet and whether it’s a steer 
or heifer. Selection also depends on 
whether the producer’s main con-
cern is growth or grade.

Discounts for heavy carcasses are 
almost a thing of the past so growth 
is generally our prime concern. 
Plan the implant program for your 
operation. 

A few minutes spent formulating a 
plan with implant timelines can 
return significant benefits at slaugh-
ter.  

Implant  checks also identi fy 
implants that weren’t put in their 
ideal location. This has nothing to do 
with the implanter’s skill. Rather, it is 
the result of a lack of available space 
in the middle of the ears, which is 
where ear tags are placed.

 It forces producers to put the 
implant higher up, which is the next 
ideal spot. Alas, if this is a second 
implant, that area is usually taken as 
well.

In many cases, new, longer-lasting 
implants have eliminated the need to 
re-implant, which greatly reduces 
this problem. 

You have to go higher if the ideal 
spot is  taken, but you can also 
implant from both sides. Hydraulic 
chutes that can be run from both 
sides help facilitate this step. Walk-
ing back and forth in front of cattle is 
not only time consuming but also 
dangerous, so once they start, most 
crews stick to one side unless the ear 
is frozen or severely damaged. Then 
the other side is the only option. 

Frozen ears are becoming much 
less common because of later calv-
ing.  

A good processing crew and experi-
enced implanter can return benefits 
in many ways, including proper 
implanting technique with few 
misses and keeping the implant gun 
clean and swiped each time to avoid 
infections. 

Everyone, no matter how good they 
are, should always critically evaluate 
themselves because there is always 
room for improvement. We all learn 
something and the cattle benefit in 
the end.

 So if you are implanting, remember 
to check yourself as a self-audit.

If you aren’t implanting, you should 
be. 

ANIMAL HEALTH

ROY LEWIS, DVM

Roy Lewis has a veterinary practice in 
Westlock, Alta. and works part time as a 
technical services veterinarian with Merck 
Animal Health.

GROWTH IMPLANTS  |  PROPER TECHNIQUES

Implant checks have great benefits

Implant selection depends 
on whether a producer’s 
focus is growth or grade

This steer has an ear infection at the site of a hormone implant. Avoid this by using proper implanting 
techniques and by keeping the implant gun clean and swiped each time.  |  FILE PHOTO

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19
8:00 AM
Agribition High School Rodeo - Brandt Centre
8:00 AM
Canadian National 4H & Youth Judging 
Competition - Chevrolet GMC Stadium
9:00 AM
Boer Goat Show - Barn 5
10:00 AM
Commercial Trade Show Exhibits Open
11:15 AM
Milking Demonstration - Barn 4
1:15 PM
Milking Demonstration - Barn 4
7:00 PM
Agribition High School Rodeo - Brandt Centre

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
8:00 AM
International Stock Dog Championship - 
Brandt Centre
9:00 AM
Commercial Goat Show - Barn 5
9:00 AM
Kirk Stierwalt Fitting Demonstration - 
Auditorium
10:00 AM
Commercial Trade Show Exhibits Open
10:00 AM
Youth Showmanship Competition - 
Auditorium
11:00 AM
First Lady Classic & Furturity - Chevrolet GMC 
Stadium
11:00 AM
Canadian National Bison Sale - Commercial 
Cattle Arena
11:15 AM
Milking Demonstration - Barn 4
12:00 PM
Youth Team Grooming Competition - 
Auditorium
1:00 PM
International Stock Dog Championship - 
Brandt Centre
1:15 PM
Milking Demonstration - Barn 4
2:00 PM
4-H & Youth Seminars - Auditorium
3:00 PM
Burning of the Brand - Chevrolet GMC 
Stadium
4:00 PM
Goat Sale - Barn 5
6:00 PM
Winners Circle - Chevrolet GMC Stadium
7:00 PM
Canadian Cowboys’ Association Finals Rodeo  
Brandt Centre

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
9:00 AM
Canadian National Simmental Show - 
Chevrolet GMC Stadium East
9:00 AM
Canadian National Speckle Park Show - 
Chevrolet GMC Stadium West
9:00 AM
Kirk Stierwalt Fitting Demonstration - 
Auditorium
10:00 AM
Commercial Trade Show Exhibits Open
10:00 AM
Horse Pulls, Lightweight Division - Brandt 
Centre
11:15 AM
Milking Demonstration - Barn 4
12:00 PM
Canadian National Gelbvieh Show - 
Chevrolet GMC Stadium West
1:00 PM
Angus Masterpiece Sale - Auditorium
1:15 PM
Milking Demonstration - Barn 4
1:30 PM
Horse Pulls, Middleweight Division - Brandt 
Centre
4:00 PM
Horse Pulls, Heavyweight Division - Brandt 
Centre
5:00 PM
Canadian National Speckle Park Sale - 
Auditorium
7:00 PM
Canadian Cowboys’ Association Finals Rodeo 
Brandt Centre

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22
8:00 AM
Team Cattle Penning - Brandt Centre
9:00 AM
Black Angus Show - Chevrolet GMC Stadium 
East
9:00 AM
Red Angus Show - Chevrolet GMC Stadium 
West
10:00 AM
Commercial Trade Show Exhibits Open
10:00 AM
Canadian National Gelbvieh Sale - 
Auditorium
11:15 AM
Milking Demonstration - Barn 4
12:00 PM
Shorthorn Sale - Auditorium
1:15 PM
Milking Demonstration - Barn 4

THURSDAY CONTINUED
2:00 PM
Canadian National Simmental Sale - 
Auditorium
2:30 PM
Limousin Show - Chevrolet GMC Stadium 
West
3:30 PM
Charolais Sale - Auditorium
3:30 PM
Ranch Horse Demo - Brandt Centre
4:00 PM
Commercial Sheep/Market Lamb Shows - 
Barn 5
5:00 PM
Hereford Sale - Auditorium
6:00 PM
Katahdin Junior Show - Barn 5
7:00 PM
Canadian Cowboys’ Association Finals Rodeo 
Brandt Centre

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23
9:00 AM
Canada’s Premier Select Ranch Horse 
Competition - Brandt Centre
9:00 AM
Hereford Show, Polled and Horned - 
Chevrolet GMC Stadium East
9:00 AM
Shorthorn Show - Chevrolet GMC Stadium 
West
10:00 AM
Commercial Trade Show Exhibits Open
10:00 AM
Maine Anjou Show - Auditorium
10:00 AM
National Katahdin Sheep Show - Barn 5
11:00 AM
Commercial Cattle, Heifer Alley & Bull Pen 
Alley Shows - Commercial Cattle Arena
11:15 AM
Milking Demonstration - Barn 4
12:30 PM
Limousin Reception & Sale
Auditorium
1:00 PM
Prospect Horse Previews - 2 & 3 year olds - 
Brandt Centre
1:15 PM
Milking Demonstration - Barn 4
2:30 PM
SSBA Purebred and Purebred Pens Show - 
Barn 5
2:30 PM
Canada’s Premier Select Ranch Horse and 
Prospect Sale - Brandt Centre
2:30 PM
Charolais Show - Chevrolet GMC Stadium 
West
7:00 PM
Angus Sale, Power and Perfection - 
Auditorium
7:00 PM
Canadian Cowboys’ Association Finals Rodeo 
Brandt Centre

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24
9:00 AM
Prospect Steer & Heifer Show - Auditorium
9:00 AM
Team Cattle Penning - Brandt Centre
9:00 AM
Canadian Junior Beef Extreme - Chevrolet 
GMC Stadium
10:00 AM
Commercial Trade Show Exhibits Open
10:00 AM
SSBA Junior Sheep Shows and Costume 
Classes - Barn 5
10:00 AM
Junior Roping Competition - Budlight 
Loading Chute
11:00 AM
Commercial Cattle Sale - Commercial Cattle 
Arena
11:15 AM
Milking Demonstration - Barn 4
12:00 PM
SSBA Sheep Sale - Barn 5
12:30 PM
Wild Wool Riders - Brandt Centre
1:00 PM
Team Cattle Penning Finals - Brandt Centre
1:00 PM
Prospect Steer & Heifer Sale - Auditorium
1:15 PM
Milking Demonstration - Barn 4
2:30 PM
Katahdin Sheep Sale - Barn 5
3:00 PM
Trick Riding Demo - Brandt Centre
3:30 PM
Regina Kennel Club Demo - Brandt Centre
4:00 PM
RBC Beef Supreme Challenge - Chevrolet 
GMC Stadium
4:30 PM
Wild Wool Riders - Brandt Centre
5:00 PM
Trick Riding Demo - Brandt Centre
7:00 PM
Canadian Cowboys’ Association Finals Rodeo 
Brandt Centre
8:00 PM
Tailgate Party - Chevrolet GMC Stadium

www.agribition.com

2012 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
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We’re a family on the road, it 
seems, and lucky for us, our 
kids don’t seem to mind. 

We must be doing something right 
on our relatively routine travels 
around the state because our chil-
dren are always anxious to go.

It worries us a little that they’re also 
pretty disappointed when it’s time to 
head back home. 

We try to provide a nice home life 
for these youngsters: a warm house, 
good meals, a dog, a cat, a horse, a 
few toys and most of today’s modern 
conveniences.

I guess they think life is more excit-
ing at other people’s homes than it is 
in our house. 

We don’t spend a lot of money on 
hotels when we travel. We’re pretty 
much basement dwellers relying on 
the hospitality of friends and family 
as we travel.

We usually find friends to stay with 
who have children about the same 

age as ours, so our three get to play 
with some new kids as we roll into 
their homes with our duffel bags.

Equally exciting for our children is 
that they get to play with someone 
else’s toys and games. For some rea-
son, they’re always better than the 
toys at home.

Some of the toys they don’t have at 
home. We’re a couple of those hard-
nosed parents who don’t have any of 
the addictive video games that our 
children can zombie out on. 

So when they get to someplace that 
does have a Wii or a Nintendo or a DS, 
it’s like they’ve hit the jackpot. No 
wonder they don’t want to go back 
home.

Some of our family friends will have 
daughters, and whether the girl is 
two or 12, our four-year-old daughter 
attaches herself right to her. 

It ain’t easy being the baby sister of 
two older brothers. She really prefers 
her girl time and has adopted “sis-
ters” in other families to fill the gen-
der void in her young life.

It’s a rare occasion, but every once 
in a blue moon, our family will step 

away from the benevolent basement 
bedrooms of friends and stay in an 
actual hotel or motel or whatever the 
proper name is for paid lodging.

I remember a handful of times 
when my parents would take us kids 
on a trip with a motel room. 

Growing up in a house that had only 
a bathtub, I was most impressed with 
the presence of a shower in the rooms. 

Colour television and the cable 
selection of channels was nice, too, 
but the whole idea of bathing while 
standing up was pretty novel for a 
bathtub raised kid.

Our kids do have access to a shower 
at home, but we still don’t have cable 
television. Having channels to watch 
that are nothing but cartoons really 
blows their minds.

Of course, these days, it’s the pools 
that attract the families. Our family is 
just fine with the average cement 
pond, a little shallower on one end 
than the other and maybe a hot tub to 
provide the therapeutic muscular 
benefits of going from cold to hot to 
cold to hot again and again.

But if we can score a coupon or a 
deal on a hotel with a water park, 
maybe a pirate ship or some floating 
lily pads and water cannons, you can 
guarantee they won’t be wasting any 
time watching cartoons in the room.

And there’ll be some sad faces 
when it’s time to pack up and head 
for home. 

There’s no place like home, but 
maybe that sentimental notion 
won’t set in until they’re older.

FAMILY LIFE  |  ON THE GO

Well-travelled children express
few complaints about lifestyle 

COWBOY LOGIC

RYAN TAYLOR

Ryan Taylor is a rancher, writer and senator 
in the state legislature from Towner, North 
Dakota. 

The Taylors are basement 
dwellers who rely on 
friends and families when 
moving away from home

Centennial Column
Celebrating 100 years of students at the College of Agriculture 
and Bioresources. The Centennial Column is a weekly feature 
highlighting the history and present successes of the college.

Congratulating the College of Agriculture and Bioresources 
on 100 years of agriculture innovation.

Global Traveller
It’s not an exaggeration to say the College of Agriculture and Bioresources 

opened up the world to Kara Nadeau.

The plant sciences graduate has studied in California, Sweden and, most 
recently, Switzerland. Her fi rst big trip – from home to university – was the 
most nerve-wracking, but also whetting her appetite for new places and 
meeting new people.

“Moving to Saskatoon from my family’s farm in Fannystelle (Manitoba) 
was quite a change,” says Nadeau. “But the college was so welcoming. 
There were lots of ag events and it really got the fi rst-year students involved 
quickly. You could meet students from upper years, and make all of these 
connections.”

Making connections and seeing what doors open as a result has become 
a theme in the outgoing young scientist’s life. She quickly became involved 
in the Agricultural Students’ Association (becoming academic VP in her 
second year) and jumped at the chance to study abroad.

“Sometimes we don’t realize how interconnected agriculture is 
worldwide,” says Nadeau.

“To have an understanding of how agriculture is done in other countries 
is a great benefi t. As much as agriculture is a big world, it’s also a small 
place. You connect with one person and that leads to connections with 
others.”

Her four-month stint at the Agroscope government research station 
near Nyon, Switzerland came about after a conversation with one of her 
professors, Dr. Kirsten Bett.

“I was telling her how much I enjoyed Sweden and she told me about 
this research station in Switzerland that she had attended 20 years ago. We 
contacted her old boss and he was still here, and that’s how I got accepted.

But it wasn’t just the chance to see new places that excited Nadeau. It 
was also the opportunity to be involved in high- level research.

“The best part was I actually bred my own soybean variety. That’s not 
something that someone who has just earned a bachelor’s degree gets to 
do very often. I also got a chance to select soybean, wheat and triticale lines 
in the fi eld, so I’ve learned a lot about plant science.”

While not everyone will have her opportunity to study abroad, Nadeau 
says it’s important to have a global view. Canadians have to compete on 
a world stage and quickly adapt to changing conditions, so they need to 
constantly look at practices in other countries, she says.

www.agbio.usask.ca

Botec 
4-auger mixers
360 – 900 cubic foot 

mixing capacities 

truck, trailer and 
stationary models

Botec Delivers! with superior
4-auger performance

Invest in Quality!

www.KuhnNorthAmerica.com

 Brooks Farm Centre
Brooks, AB

Tri-Ag Implements
Consort, St. Paul
& Wainwright, AB

Roszko Farm Equipment
Mayerthorpe, AB

Central Alberta Hay Centre
Red Deer, AB

Matsqui Ag-Repair
Abbotsford, BC

Noble Tractor & Equipment
Armstrong & Kamloops, BC 

H & L Motors
Glenboro & Steinbach, MB

T.I.C. Parts and Service
Neepawa, MB

Van L Equipment
Reston, MB

Murray’s Farm Supplies 
Russell & Shoal Lake, MB

E. Bourassa & Sons 
Assiniboia, Estevan, Pangman, 

Radville & Weyburn, SK

Nick’s Service
Emerald Park, SK

Novlan Bros. Sales
Lloydminster & Paradise Hill, SK

John Bob Farm Equipment
Outlook & Tisdale, SK

Visit Your Local 
Kuhn Knight Dealer Today!
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WE’VE GOT YOUR BACK!

> Focusing on your world www.plp-cattle.ca
For more details, consult our Website at 

® Registered trademark of Pfi zer Products Inc.; Pfi zer Canada Inc., licensee. ™ Trademark of Pfi zer Products Inc.; Pfi zer Canada Inc., licensee.
 ‡  Registered trademark of Pharmacia & Upjohn Company LLC, used under licence  by Pfi zer Canada Inc. CORP C JADP07 0712 E  

YOU HAVE DECIDED TO KEEP YOUR CALVES THIS FALL?
Protect your investment ! Make the most of your decision !

Where else could you find a solid 30-day guarantee and a remarkable Loyalty Program?

GUARANTEE

30 Day Guarantee

Talk to your veterinarian about the

Pfizer’s protocol
on calves at risk!

LOYALTY

Cattle Vaccines*

X3
Draxxin®                 

X7.5
 *Cattle Vaccines
Bovi-Shield® GOLD 5 
Bovi-Shield® GOLD FP 5
Bovi-Shield® GOLD FP 5 + L5
Bovi-Shield® GOLD FP 5 + VL5

Bovi-Shield® IBR/PI3
Inforce™ 3
One Shot®
Resvac® 4 / Somubac®

Scourguard™ 4KC
Ultrabac® - 7 / Somubac®
UltraChoice® 7
UltraChoice® 8

Fall 2012 Promotions 
August 1 to December 31, 2012

Premium Products > Premium Rewards

Earn even more points on your purchases of:
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www.victorycanola.com
www.cargill.com

Choose Cargill Specialty Canola for premier, high-yielding hybrids — from VICTORY® and InVigor® Health — 

that generate unparalleled profi ts. And enjoy the convenience of a simple program that saves you time and hassle. 

Want the proof? Go to cargillspecialtycanola.com.

Pod for pod, Cargill Specialty Canola  
will make you more money.

Cargill Specialty 
Canola Program

® The Cargill logo, VICTORY and VICTORY HYBRID CANOLA logo are registered trademarks of Cargill Incorporated, used under license. 
InVigor® is a registered trademark of the Bayer Group. 
Genuity®, Genuity and Design®, Genuity Icons, Roundup Ready®, and Roundup® are trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC, used under license. 
Always follow grain marketing and all other stewardship practices and pesticide label directions. Details of these requirements can be found 
in the Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers printed in this publication. 
©2012 Cargill, Incorporated. All rights reserved.
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Agrium TSX 104.5 103.95
BASF OTC 82.54 85.43
Bayer Ag OTC 86.89 89.59
Dow Chemical NY   29.57 29.86
Dupont NY 45.18 49.34
BioSyent Inc. TSXV 0.96 0.97
Monsanto NY 86.60 88.69
Mosaic NY 52.78 53.97
PotashCorp TSX 40.02 40.29
Syngenta ADR 75.85 73.78

FARM EQUIPMENT MFG.

FOOD PROCESSORS

PRAIRIE PORTFOLIO

TRANSPORTATION 

FARM INPUT SUPPLIERS

AG STOCKS FOR OCT. 22-26

GRAIN TRADERS

Toronto Stock Exchange is TSX. Canadian Venture Exchange 
is TSX Venture or TSXV. NAS: Nasdaq Stock Exchange. NY: 
New York Stock Exchange. ADR: New York/American Deposi-
tory Receipt. OTC: Over the counter.
List courtesy of Ian Morrison, financial advisor with 
Raymond James Ltd. in Calgary. Member of CIPF. Equity 
prices are from Thomson Reuters and OTC prices from 
Union Securities Ltd, Assiniboia Farmland LP. Sources 
are believed to be reliable, but accuracy cannot be guar-
anteed. Within the last year, Raymond James provided 
paid advice regarding securities of Cervus Equip. Contact 
Morrison at 877-264-0333.

ADM NY   27.05 28.52
Alliance Grain TSX 13.90 12.91
Bunge Ltd. NY 70.08 70.07
ConAgra Foods NY   28.21 28.26
Legumex Walker TSX 7.35 7.50
Viterra Inc. TSX 15.64 16.00
W.I.T. OTC 13.25 13.25

Assiniboia FLP OTC 50.545 50.545
Ceapro Inc. TSXV 0.05 0.05
Cervus Equip. TSX 19.90 20.65
Ridley Canada TSX 9.54 8.55
Rocky Mtn D’ship TSX 10.78 10.94

AGCO Corp. NY   47.57 48.28
Buhler Ind. TSX 5.41 5.56
Caterpillar Inc. NY   84.25 83.86
CNH Global NY   42.85 43.18
Deere and Co. NY   85.47 84.99
Vicwest Fund TSX 11.74 11.34

BioExx TSX 0.10 0.10
Hormel Foods NY   29.34 28.90
Maple Leaf TSX 11.04 10.94
Premium Brands TSX 17.98 17.97
Smithfield NY 20.54 20.31
Sun-Rype TSX 6.00 6.24
Tyson Foods NY 16.54 16.44

CN Rail TSX 86.55 87.68
CPR TSX 91.80 88.41

Disappointing quarterly revenue and profit 
reports from major corporations pressured stock 
markets lower. For the week, the TSX composite 
fell 0.9 percent, the Dow fell 1.8 percent, the 
S&P 500 fell 1.5 percent and the Nasdaq fell 
0.6 percent.
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BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The elimination of bond-based 
security programs at the Canadian 
Grain Commission is generating a 
mixed reaction among farmers and 
farm groups.

Some, including the Western 
Canadian Wheat Growers, the 
Western Barley Growers Associa-
tion and the Canadian Canola 
Growers Association, say any steps 
aimed at removing unnecessary 
costs from the grain handling sys-
tem will benefit growers.

Others, including the Canadian 
Wheat Board Alliance and the Nation-
al Farmers Union, say the elimination 
of bonding could have an unexpected 
financial impact on farmers.

“As far as bonding is concerned, I 
think growers liked that security, 
knowing it was there,” said Kevin 
Bender, president of the Western 
Canadian Wheat Growers.

“But it hasn’t always been 100 per-
cent effective and from what I 
understand, it’s quite costly to main-
tain. If there’s a better option out 
there that will provide as good or 
better security at less cost, we’d cer-
tainly be interested in looking at it.”

Last month, the federal govern-
ment introduced legislation that 
will allow the commission to elimi-
nat e  b o n d i n g  p rov i s i o n s  f o r 
licensed grain companies.

Licensed companies that buy 
grain in Canada are now required 
to post bonds as a form of security. 

If the grain company becomes insol-
vent, the money can be used to com-
pensate farmers who delivered grain 
but did not receive full payment. 

Grain companies have long com-
plained that bonding provisions 
are onerous and act as an impedi-
ment to grain industry investment.

However, NFU president Terry 
Boehm said the system has served 
farmers well.

It is too early to know whether 
eliminating bonding will benefit 
farmers or expose them to greater 
risk, he added.

“In the legislation, it doesn’t 
explain how the (new system) will 
work, it just says that the grain com-
mission can regulate itself as far as 
security requirements are con-
cerned,” said Boehm.

“Who’s paying for the insurance? 
Will it be grain handlers and com-
panies that are paying the premi-

ums or will it be farmers? None of 
that seems to be spelled out. 

“Theoretically, the cost of han-
dling grain will get translated back to 
the producers anyway, so if we move 
to an insurance-based system, I 
guess the question is how much is 
that going to cost producers?”

Industry sources say one of the 
most likely alternatives to bond-
based security is an insurance-
based program that would require 
grain companies to buy insurance 
to cover financial liabilities.

In a news release issued last week, 

the Canadian Wheat Board Alliance 
said insurance-based coverage “will 
cost farmers more and give an unfair 
advantage to already established 
grain companies with deep pockets.”

Doug Robertson, president of the 
Western Barley Growers Associa-
tion, said his organization studied 
the issue a few years ago and found 
feasible and less expensive alterna-
tives to bonding.

A clearinghouse system that pro-
vides protection for grain buyers 
and sellers on a trade-by-trade 
basis was one of the most attractive 

alternatives, he added.
Buyers and sellers are required to 

provide security each time they 
make a transaction in the grain 
market.

“It puts me as a seller in (rural) 
Alberta on exactly the same footing 
with somebody in Dubai who’s 
buying my grain,” said Robertson. 

“They have to put up proof that 
they have the money and I have to 
put up proof that I have the grain. 
That’s the safest way to do business 
anywhere. On a trade-by-trade 
basis you’re protected.”

Remi Gosselin, manager of cor-
porate information services with 
the grain commission, said bond-
based security has provided a rea-
sonable level of assurance to farm-
ers over the years.

However, the system has not been 
perfect.

“Part of the problem with the pro-
gram is that it’s not 100 percent 
effective,” said Gosselin.

“In some cases, producer liabili-
ties will surpass the actual amount 
that’s being held in security so … (we 
have been required) to pro-rate the 
compensation levels that producers 
get…. There have been many cases 
where coverage (to producers) 
hasn’t been 100 percent  … and there 
have been a couple of cases where 
it’s been below 50 percent.”

Gosselin said the amount that an 
individual company is required to 
put up as security depends on 
monthly grain receivables, existing 
grain inventories and the type of 
licence that has been issued.

He refused to say how much 
money is now held in bonds, but it 
is believed that tens of millions of 
dollars worth of grain company 
equity is tied up in the program.

Administering the bonding pro-
gram, which involves occasional 
financial audits of licensed grain 
companies, costs the commission 
more than $3.5 million annually.

Wade Sobkowich, executive 
director of the Western Grain Ele-
vators Association, said his mem-
bers also support eliminating 
bond-based security.

“My understanding of (the legis-
lation) is that it allows the CGC the 
flexibility to look at other ways of 
having licensees post security,” 
Sobkowich said.

“It’s really hard to put a cost to that 
until we have a better idea of what 
the CGC wants to do.” 

Bender said adopting a less-cost-
ly system could possibly result in 
lower grain handling fees for farm-
ers, but it wasn’t something he 
would bank on.

“I’d like to say so, but I can’t really 
say that for sure.” 

GRAIN HANDLING  |  FARMER PROTECTION

Grain security bonds to end, 
but what will replace them?
CGC reform  |  Farmers 
want protection against 
grain buyer failures but 
at lower cost

FILE ILLUSTRATION

 

Theoretically, the cost of 
handling grain will get 
translated back to the producers 
anyway, so if we move to an 
insurance-based system, I guess 
the question is how much is that 
going to cost producers?

TERRY BOEHM
NATIONAL FARMERS UNION PRESIDENT



Family owned and operated 
businesses drive a large por-
tion of Canada’ economy. Agri-

culture is an industry that spear-
heads this trend, with many opera-
tions purchased years ago with the 
thought of being passed down from 
generation to generation.  

That said, what started out as inten-
tions for a family farm sometimes 
end up a jumbled mess filled with 
dissension and animosity.

Planning for the future is a delicate 
matter that has to take into consider-
ation not only the business side but 
also family matters. This can make 
succession planning a dreadful 
chore. However, it is an important 
step to ensure the successful future of 
your business. 

Succession planning is simply the 
map for passing ownership and 
management of business operations 
to the next generation. 

More attention is often paid to the 
technical component of succession, 
including tax minimization, estate 
freezes, family trusts, buy-sell agree-

ments and wealth management.  
These are important factors, but they 
are not the only items to consider. 

Attention must also be paid to the 
people involved in the transition and 
the family communication, expecta-
tions, values, competencies and 
dynamics between these individuals.  

Recent studies have found that 
family businesses are doing better 
than their non-family business 
counterparts, yet it was estimated 
that 70 percent of family businesses 
would not survive into the second 
generation. Of the ones that did, 90 
percent would not survive into the 
third generation. 

The question becomes, how do you 
prevent this with your operation?

Family run businesses essentially 
have three components: family, 
ownership and management. The 
family component is often the largest 
and it is imperative that attention be 
given to this area. 

Family members need to meet and 
reach a consensus about important 
business decisions. Informed deci-
sions need to be made regarding 
each individual and the collective 
future of the family business before 
the owners are willing to let their 
business go. A good plan usually 
includes some of the following; 
• a shareholders agreement based 

on the agreed-upon outcomes 
from the management and owner-
ship succession process  

• a set of family business rules that 

have been developed by active 
family members and communi-
cated to the broader family

• a recent business plan prepared by 
management or ownership suc-
cessors, which is then approved by 
the current owners

• a successor grooming plan for each 
successor  

Parents often have assumptions 
about the future of their children.  
They may wish them to take over the 
farm and feel discussions with them 
aren’t required. These assumptions 
are often wrong. 

As the owner, you have to ask your-
self important questions: 
• how much of your business are you 

willing to give up? 
• will you be OK with giving up the 

management of the operations?
• how much involvement do you 

want to continue to have in day-to-
day operations?

Knowing these answers before you 
start can help.

A failure to communicate contin-
ues to be the biggest stumbling block 
that family businesses face. 

To ensure the success of your tran-
sition, consider consulting with a 
family business adviser who can pro-
vide a comprehensive approach to 
your plan.
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SUCCESSION  |  COMMUNICATION

What is the future of your business?
TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

COLIN MILLER

Ebony Verbonac and Lieke Rupert of KPMG 
contributed to this article. Colin Miller is 
a chartered accountant and partner with  
KPMG’s tax practice in Lethbridge. Contact: 
colinmiller@kpmg.ca.  

OTTAWA (Reuters) — The Bank of 
Canada will take care not to raise inter-
est rates too rapidly when the time 
comes because of risks to the econo-
my, says governor Mark Carney.

Carney said the need to hike rates in 
Canada was “less imminent,” but he 
stuck to his message that the next move 
would be up rather than down, in con-
trast to the U.S. Federal Reserve and 
other major central banks.

The Canadian economy has fully 
recovered from the 2008-09 reces-
sion and is expected to grow at a little 
more than two percent until 2014, 
justifying an eventual rate hike.

However, global headwinds, partic-
ularly from challenges in the United 
States and Europe, remain a threat to 
the trade-dependent country.

“There’s no question that what we will 
do, taking all these factors together, is 
manage policy so that interest rates rise 

at an appropriate pace,” Carney said.
He said the bank would also try to 

avoid creating a shock for the 10 per-
cent of Canadian households who 
are vulnerable to a sudden change in 
borrowing costs because of their 
excessive debt loads.

“It’s not in our interest to do any-
thing too abruptly either on the 
upside or the downside,” he said. 
“We’re well aware of the risks on that 
side of things.”

The bank is expected to hold its 
benchmark overnight rate at one per-
cent until the fourth quarter of 2013, 
according to the median forecast in a 
Reuters poll of Canada’s primary 
securities dealers conducted Oct. 24.

“Anyone who expects the Bank of 
Canada to be raising rates in the next six 
or 12 months is living in a fantasy land,” 
said David Bradley, director of foreign 
exchange trading at Scotiabank. 

ECONOMY  |  INTEREST RATES

Interest rates to be 
held in check: BoC
Key rate should hold at one percent until late 2013

A rapid increase in interest rates would create a shock for the 10 percent 
of Canadian households who are vulnerable to a sudden change in 
borrowing costs because of their excessive debt loads.  |  FILE ILLUSTRATION

CHICAGO, Ill. (Reuters) — CME 
Group’s bid to cement its dominance 
in grain markets with longer trading 
hours may be backfiring, leading for 
calls for change.

Five months after the exchange 
moved to an uninterrupted 21-hour 
trading session for its Chicago Board 
of Trade agricultural contracts, over-
all volume in corn futures has fallen 
to the lowest level since December 
and is the lightest on a per-hour basis 
since March 2010, according to 
Reuters calculations based on CME 
data. 

Previously, the contracts had trad-
ed for 17 hours.

Average soybean and wheat trade 
has also dipped below levels seen 
early this year. The trend has encour-
aged more than 600 local traders, 
brokers and farmers to sign a petition 
calling for a return to shorter hours. 

Many veterans were wrenched by 
the loss of the adrenaline rush at the 
9:30 a.m. CST open of pit trading.

“You have taken away a grain open-
ing which had traditionally been a 

time of urgency and anticipation that 
had been a spark to the markets,” said 
Terry Linn, analyst for the Linn 
Group, who started in the commodi-
ties business as a runner and phone 
clerk on the CBOT grain floor. 

“It has become a long, dull day.” 
Bunge Ltd. has also thrown its 

weight behind the effort to reduce 
hours, saying 21-hour trading was 
“too much.”

“The merchandisers and traders, 
they just can’t be paying attention 
(21) hours a day,” Bunge chair Alber-
to Weisser said.

 “It should be more restricted.”
The CME said it is too early to judge the 

impact of expanded hours. It said a host 
of factors are affecting liquidity and vol-
atility, including weather events such as 
this summer’s severe drought.

But some traders say the increased 
hours are also to blame for reducing 
liquidity and amplifying volatility.

“I think it was a very, very bad error 
on the part of the exchange,” said Wil-
liam Plummer, president of broker-
age Frontier Risk Management.

FINANCES  |  CME

‘Long, dull’ CME grain trading 
hours draw fire: market analyst
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ICE Futures
Canada

Pulse and Special Crops

Cash Prices

U.S. Grain Cash Prices ($US/bu.)

Canadian Exports & Crush

Grain Futures
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 Oct. 29 Avg. Oct. 22
Laird lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 20.00-23.85 21.15 21.15
Laird lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 14.00-17.00 16.11 16.11
Richlea lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 19.00-23.00 20.93 20.93
Eston lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 21.50-27.00 23.64 23.64
Eston lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 15.75-17.50 16.50 16.27
Sm. Red lentils, No. 2 (¢/lb) 16.25-19.00 17.70 17.70
Sm. Red lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 13.50-16.00 14.74 14.74
Peas, green No. 1 ($/bu) 10.50-12.00 11.47 11.47
Peas, green 10% bleach ($/bu) 9.25-9.75 9.55 9.55
Peas, med. yellow No. 1 ($/bu) 7.75-8.75 8.48 8.48
Peas, sm. yellow No. 2 ($/bu) 8.20-8.45 8.36 8.36
Maple peas ($/bu) 11.50-13.40 12.28 12.28
Feed peas ($/bu) 5.00-8.10 5.64 5.78
Mustard, yellow, No. 1 (¢/lb) 34.90-36.75 36.13 36.13
Mustard, brown, No. 1 (¢/lb) 30.20-31.75 31.36 31.36
Mustard, Oriental, No. 1 (¢/lb)  n/a n/a n/a
Canaryseed (¢/lb) 23.50-26.00 25.01 25.26
Desi chickpeas (¢/lb) 27.00-32.75 29.38 29.38
Kabuli, 8mm, No. 1 (¢/lb) 26.75-32.75 30.50 30.50
Kabuli, 7mm, No. 1 (¢/lb) 22.00-22.75 22.30 22.30
B-90 ckpeas, No. 1 (¢/lb) 22.30-23.50 23.10 23.10

 Oct. 29 Oct. 22 Trend Year ago
Wpg ICE Canola ($/tonne)
Nov 619.10 615.20 +3.90 523.50
Jan 617.90 614.20 +3.70 529.50
Mar 614.50 612.70 +1.80 537.60
May 608.80 606.40 +2.40 540.40
Wpg ICE Milling Wheat ($/tonne)
Dec 308.50 307.50 +1.00 n/a
Mar 318.00 317.00 +1.00 n/a
May 321.00 320.00 +1.00 n/a
July 323.00 322.00 +1.00 n/a
Wpg ICE Durum Wheat ($/tonne)
Dec 312.40 312.40 0.00 n/a
Mar 319.00 319.00 0.00 n/a
May 323.00 323.00 0.00 n/a
Wpg ICE Barley ($/tonne)
Dec 250.00 250.00 0.00 n/a
Mar 253.00 253.00 0.00 n/a
May 254.00 254.00 0.00 n/a
Chicago Wheat ($US/bu.)
Dec 8.5800 8.7825 -0.2025 6.2825
Mar 8.7275 8.9025 -0.1750 6.6450
May 8.7975 8.9350 -0.1375 6.8725
Jul 8.6225 8.5650 +0.0575 7.0425
Chicago Oats ($US/bu.)
Dec 3.8775 3.9550 -0.0775 3.3450
Mar 3.9400 3.9900 -0.0500 3.4500
May 3.9475 3.9775 -0.0300 3.5150
July 3.9425 3.9725 -0.0300 3.5750
Chicago Soybeans ($US/bu.)
Nov 15.2725 15.4650 -0.1925 12.0750
Jan 15.2975 15.4925 -0.1950 12.1725
Mar 15.0575 15.1775 -0.1200 12.2700
May 14.6025 14.7400 -0.1375 12.3600
Chicago Soy Oil (¢US/lb.)
Dec 50.18 51.66 -1.48 51.17
Jan 50.53 52.04 -1.51 51.43
Mar 50.97 52.49 -1.52 51.79
Chicago Corn ($US/bu.)
Dec 7.3700 7.6125 -0.2425 6.4700
Mar 7.3900 7.5925 -0.2025 6.5900
May 7.3600 7.5325 -0.1725 6.6500
Jul 7.2900 7.4475 -0.1575 6.6900
Minneapolis Wheat ($US/bu.)
Dec 9.3825 9.4750 -0.0925 9.0875
Mar 9.4225 9.4800 -0.0575 8.6000
May 9.4850 9.5400 -0.0550 8.3700
Jul 9.4975 9.5000 -0.0025 8.2850
Kansas City Wheat ($US/bu.)
Dec 9.0325 9.1550 -0.1225 7.2500
Mar 9.1750 9.2750 -0.1000 7.4150
May 9.2325 9.3250 -0.0925 7.4875

To Oct. 20  Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2012 2,174,601 26,172,079
To date 2011 2,350,844 27,302,007
% Change 12/11 -7.5 -4.1

Cattle Slaughter
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(average $/cwt)
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Slaughter Cattle ($/cwt)

Grade A Live Previous Year Rail Previous
 Oct. 19-25 Oct. 12-18 ago Oct. 19-25 Oct. 12-18
Steers
Alta. 110.00 106.00-108.00 109.50 183.00-184.25 n/a
Ont. 97.55-117.43 100.72-120.46 110.77 186.00-189.00 185.00-188.00
Sask. n/a 103.75 n/a n/a n/a
Man. 95.00-99.50 94.00-98.00 98.00 n/a n/a
Heifers
Alta. n/a 107.40-108.00 108.68 183.00-185.50 n/a
Ont. 103.01-116.54 96.79-113.21 108.87 185.00-188.00 184.00-187.00
Sask. n/a 102.00 n/a n/a n/a
Man. 94.00-99.00 92.00-96.50 97.00 n/a n/a
*Live f.o.b. feedlot, rail f.o.b. plant.    Canfax

Feeder Cattle ($/cwt)

 Sask. Man. Alta. B.C.
Steers
900-1000 116-130 115-127 119-131 113-127
800-900 123-136 120-132 125-137 118-131
700-800 129-143 125-141 130-145 125-138
600-700 134-150 135-150 137-152 130-147
500-600 143-172 141-167 145-171 142-158
400-500 157-193 160-185 164-192 157-180
Heifers
800-900 115-123 110-125 116-127 110-123
700-800 118-129 115-128 120-131 115-125
600-700 122-134 120-138 125-141 122-140
500-600 129-149 129-150 131-149 130-146
400-500 137-166 135-168 141-167 140-159
300-400 145-177 146-175 153-178 150-172

Canfax

Cattle / Beef Trade

 Exports % from 2011
Sltr. cattle to U.S. (head) 471,725 (1) +0.5
Feeder C&C to U.S. (head) 113,631 (1) +71.1
Total beef to U.S. (tonnes) 152,830 (3) -8.4
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 204,861 (3) -8.7
 Imports % from 2011
Sltr. cattle from U.S. (head) n/a (2) n/a 
Feeder C&C from U.S. (head)ma 31,935 (2) -26.7
Total beef from U.S. (tonnes) 139,806 (4) +3.5
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 177,803 (4) +7.0
(1) to Oct. 13/12 (2) to Aug. 31/12 (3) to Aug. 31/12 (4) to Oct. 20/12 

Agriculture Canada

Heifers 500-600 lb. 
(average $/cwt)
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Chicago Futures ($US/cwt)

 Close Close Trend Year
 Oct. 26 Oct. 19  ago
Live Cattle
Oct 125.50 126.30 -0.80 120.95
Dec 125.25 127.28 -2.03 119.05
Feb 129.18 131.00 -1.82 121.95
Apr 133.40 134.78 -1.38 125.90
Jun 130.10 131.20 -1.10 124.50
Feeder Cattle
Oct 144.92 146.15 -1.23 140.10
Nov 145.33 148.38 -3.05 141.10
Jan 147.08 150.23 -3.15 145.60
Mar 149.65 152.20 -2.55 146.50
Apr 151.30 153.73 -2.43 147.35

Basis

 Cash Futures

Alta-Neb -16.58 -15.45
Sask-Neb n/a n/a
Ont-Neb -13.52 -12.06

U.S. Cash cattle ($US/cwt)

Slaughter cattle (35-65% choice) Steers Heifers
National 126.95 126.98
Kansas 127.00 127.00
Nebraska 127.12 127.28
Nebraska (dressed) 197.17 195.22

Feeders No. 1 (800-900 lb) Steers Trend
South Dakota 135.25-155.10 steady
Billings 134.25-138 n/a
Dodge City 140-146.50 +2/+3

USDA

Sheep ($/lb.) & Goats ($/head)

Canadian Beef Production

million lb. YTD % change
Fed 1572.5 -2
Non-fed 233.3 -14
Total beef 1805.8 -4

Canfax

Canfax Oct. 20/12 Oct. 22/11 YTD 12 YTD 11
Steers 901 892 877 849
Heifers 826 810 820 777
Cows 676 664 680 674
Bulls 1000 1017 1027 1013

Average Carcass Weight

Est. Beef Wholesale ($/cwt)

 This wk Last wk Yr. ago
Montreal n/a n/a 202-204

Canfax

Source: STAT Publishing, which solicits bids from Maviga N.A., 
Legumex Walker, CGF Brokerage, Parrish & Heimbecker, Simpson 
Seeds and Alliance Grain Traders. Prices paid for dressed product 
at plant.

EXCHANGE RATE: OCT. 29
$1 Cdn. = $1.0005 U.S.        $1 U.S. = $0.9995 Cdn.

 Oct. 24    Oct. 17 Year Ago
No. 3 Oats Saskatoon ($/tonne) 192.94 190.71 170.82
No. 1 Rye Saskatoon ($/tonne) 153.57 153.57 195.65
Snflwr NuSun Enderlin ND (¢/lb)  24.70 25.25 26.85

USDA  Oct. 26
No. 1 DNS (14%) Montana elevator  8.75
No. 1 DNS (13%) Montana elevator  8.55
No. 1 Durum (13%) Montana elevator  8.23
No. 1 Malt Barley Montana elevator  5.76
No. 2 Feed Barley Montana elevator  5.04

Canola and barley are basis 
par region. Feed wheat basis 
Lethbridge. Basis is best bid.

$300

$290

$280

$270

$260
9/21 9/28 10/4 10/12 10/19 10/26

Barley (cash - Dec.)

Basis: $32

$300

$295

$290

$285

$280
9/21 9/28 10/4 10/12 10/19 10/26

Feed Wheat (Lethbridge)

CATTLE & SHEEP GRAINS

 Maple Leaf Hams Mktg.
 Oct. 26 Oct. 26
Nov 25-Dec 08 133.37-137.48 133.81-137.93
Dec 09-Dec 22 134.56-137.48 135.00-137.93
Dec 23-Jan 05 134.56-134.65 134.92-135.00
Jan 06-Jan 19 136.03-139.24 136.30-139.51
Jan 20-Feb 02 142.45-145.21 142.72-145.48
Feb 03-Feb 16 147.50-149.34 147.77-149.61
Feb 17-Mar 02 149.11-149.80 149.42-150.07
Mar 03-Mar 16 150.03-150.49 150.34-150.80
Mar 17-Mar 30 149.57-150.03 149.88-150.34
Mar 31-Apr 13 153.07-157.67 153.39-157.98
Apr 14-Apr 27 162.73-166.87 163.04-167.18

Fixed contract $/ckg

Chicago Hogs Lean ($US/cwt)

Index 100 Hog Price
 Trends ($/ckg)

n/an/a
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$100
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Alberta

$180
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$100
9/24 10/3 10/5 10/15 10/22 10/29

Saskatchewan

$160

$150

$140

$130

$120
9/24 10/3 10/5 10/15 10/22 10/29

Manitoba

Due to wide reporting and 
collection methods, it is 

misleading to compare hog 
prices between provinces.

Index 100 hogs $/ckg

Alta.  n/a
Sask.  150.91

Man.  152.00
Que.  155.90

*incl. wt. premiums

 Close Close Trend Year
 Oct. 26 Oct. 19  ago
Dec 78.90 79.63 -0.73 86.68
Feb 84.45 85.70 -1.25 89.90
Apr 90.25 90.80 -0.55 92.25
May 97.98 98.10 -0.12 98.25

 Close Close Trend Year
 Oct. 26 Oct. 19  ago
Jun 100.68 100.83 -0.15 99.05
Jul 100.30 100.33 -0.03 98.20
Aug 99.15 99.25 -0.10 96.15
Oct 88.20 88.20 0.00 84.90

 Export % from 2011 Import % from 2011
Sltr. hogs to/fm U.S. (head) 699,356 (1) -11.8 n/a n/a
Total pork to/fm U.S. (tonnes) 213,364 (2) +5.1 169,416 (3) +10.7
Total pork, all nations (tonnes) 779,896 (2) +5.1 179,390 (3) +7.9
(1) to Oct. 13/12        (2) to Aug. 31/12        (3) to Oct. 20/12 Agriculture Canada

To Oct. 20     Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2012 16,146,905 89,203,103
To date 2011 16,223,338 87,399,755
% change  -0.5 +2.1
    12/11

Agriculture Canada

Hog Slaughter

Hogs / Pork Trade

HOGS

(1,000 To To Total Last
tonnes)    Oct. 21 Oct. 14 to date  year
Wheat 317.5 181.1 3067.6 2939.7
Durum 60.4 119.6 992.3 670.3
Oats 31.0 16.2 328.4 360.8
Barley 1.6 6.8 219.5 178.6
Flax 0.3 0.1 23.2 60.3
Canola 226.6 164.9 1786.4 1792.8
Peas 20.0 40.6 510.9 607.1
Canola crush 155.2 147.9 1624.6 1402.3

 Oct. 19 Previous
Base rail (index 100) 2.32 2.32
Index range 92.84-108.12 103.41-107.84 
Range off base 2.12-2.51 2.40-2.50
Feeder lambs 1.10-1.15 1.10-1.15
Sheep (live) 0.40-0.60 0.40-0.60
 SunGold Meats

 Oct. 22 
New lambs 1.65-2.19 1.75-2.35
65-80 lb 1.56-1.85 1.63-1.85
80-95 lb 1.50-1.83 1.63-1.76
> 95 lb 1.52-1.66 1.62-1.74
> 110 lb 1.20-1.59 1.38-1.65
Feeder lambs 1.20-1.80 1.20-1.80
Sheep 0.80-0.95 0.85-1.05
Rams 0.95-1.05 1.00-1.10
Kids 75-120 75-120
 Ontario Stockyards Inc.
 Oct. 29
Wool lambs >80 lb. 1.15-1.17
Wool lambs  <80 lb. 1.22
Hair lambs 1.05
Fed sheep  0.40-0.55

Sask. Sheep Dev. Bd.

Minneapolis Nearby 
Futures ($US/100bu.)
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$940

$920

$900
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Spring Wheat (Dec.)

Cash Prices
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Snow swept through most regions in the West last week. This 
spool, used as a table, was piled high with the snow Oct. 19 at 
the Butler farm near Rose Prairie, B.C.  |  DEBORAH BUTLER PHOTO

SPOOLS OF SNOW  |  

EDITOR: JOANNE PAULSON
MANAGING EDITOR: MICHAEL RAINE
Box 2500, 2310 Millar Ave. 
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 2C4. 
Tel: (306) 665-3500

The Western Producer is a weekly 
newspaper serving Western 
Canadian farmers since 1923. 
Published at Saskatoon, Sask., by 
Western Producer Publications, 
owned by Glacier Media, Inc. Printed 
in Canada.

ADVERTISING

Classified ads:  1-800-667-7770
Display ads: 1-800-667-7776
In Saskatoon: (306) 665-3515
Fax: (306) 653-8750

HOURS: 
Mon.& Fri.  8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs.  8:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.
e-mail:  advertising@producer.com
Advertising director: KELLY BERG
Classified sales mgr:  SHAUNA BRAND

ADVERTISING RATES
Classified liner ads: $5.65 per printed line
(3 line minimum)
Classified display ads: $6.30 per agate line
ROP display:  $8.95 per agate line

The Western Producer reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify or reject 
any advertisement submitted to it for 
publication.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions: 1-800-667-6929
In Saskatoon: (306) 665-3522
Fax: (306) 244-9445
Subs. supervisor:  GWEN THOMPSON
e-mail:  subscriptions@producer.com

Per copy retail $4.25 plus taxes

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Within Canada:
One year:  $82.92 + applicable taxes
Two years:  $154.24 + applicable taxes
Sask. / Alberta add 5% GST. Manitoba add 
5% GST & 7% PST. Ontario add 13% HST. 
B.C. add 12% HST. Nova Scotia add 15% HST.
United States $179.66 US/year
All other countries $358.19 Cdn/year

EDITORIAL

Newsroom toll-free: 1-800-667-6978
Fax: (306) 934-2401
News editor: TERRY FRIES 
e-mail: newsroom@producer.com

News stories and photos to be submitted 
by Friday or sooner each week.

The Western Producer Online 
Features all current classified ads and 
other information. Ads posted online each 
Thursday morning. See www.producer.com 
or contact webmaster@producer.com

Letters to the Editor/contact a columnist  
Mail, fax or e-mail letters to 
joanne.paulson@producer.com or 
newsroom@producer.com. Include your 
full name, address and phone number 
for verification purposes. To contact 
a columnist, write the letter in care of 
this newspaper. We’ll forward it to the 
columnist.

Coming Events/ Stock Sales/ Mailbox
Please mail details, including a phone 
number or call (306) 665-3544. Or fax 
to (306) 934-2401 or email events@
producer.com

If you’d like to buy a photo or order a copy 
of a news story that appeared in the paper, 
call our librarian at (306) 665-9606.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

We acknowledge the financial support of 
the Government of Canada through the 
Canada Periodical Fund of the Department 
of Canadian Heritage.
Return undeliverable Canadian addresses 
to Subscriptions, Box 2500, Saskatoon, 
Sask. S7K 2C4

Member, Canadian Farm Press Association

™
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 Temperature  Precipitation
 last week last week since April 1
 High Low mm mm %

 Temperature  Precipitation
 last week last week since April 1
 High Low mm mm %

 Temperature  Precipitation
 last week last week since April 1
 High Low mm mm %

Brandon 5.7 -10.8 23.5 347.6 97
Dauphin 7.5 -10.2 10.7 381.2 102
Gimli 7.0 -9.4 22.1 392.6 103
Melita 6.9 -13.8 6.8 261.3 76
Morden 8.3 -9.3 12.6 285.6 72
Portage La Prairie 7.3 -6.1 22.9 332.1 87
Swan River 8.5 -8.5 3.2 540.7 139
Winnipeg 7.8 -7.3 13.5 329.4 84

Above
normal

Normal

Below
normal

Much
below
normal

Much
above
normal

�����
���

���	
��
���

The numbers on the above maps are average temperature and precipitation figures for the forecast week, based on historical data from 1971-2000. 
Maps provided by WeatherTec Services Inc.: www.weathertec.mb.ca

Winnipeg

Saskatoon

Churchill

Prince George

Vancouver
Regina

Edmonton

Calgary

PRECIPITATION 
FORECAST
Nov. 1 - 7 (in mm)

TEMPERATURE 
FORECAST
Nov. 1 - 7 (in °C)

Winnipeg

Saskatoon

Churchill

Prince George

Vancouver
Regina

Edmonton

Calgary

 SASKATCHEWAN ALBERTA MANITOBA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

All data provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s National Agroclimate Information Service: www.agr.gc.ca/drought. 
Data has undergone only preliminary quality checking. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services Inc.: www.weathertec.mb.ca

Assiniboia 5.3 -12.4 1.8 272.6 94
Broadview 7.6 -12.2 6.4 314.5 96
Eastend 4.1 -12.5 5.5 239.4 85
Estevan 4.6 -11.5 20.8 297.8 94
Kindersley -0.5 -15.7 13.4 368.1 150
Maple Creek 6.7 -15.2 9.1 247.7 96
Meadow Lake 0.4 -21.2 3.7 382.6 119
Melfort 2.1 -15.0 5.6 411.5 127
Nipawin 4.2 -11.7 14.6 513.5 147
North Battleford -0.2 -13.8 7.4 391.6 139
Prince Albert 1.2 -14.6 20.2 489.0 152
Regina 7.6 -13.7 5.2 274.0 94
Rockglen 1.9 -7.6 5.8 277.0 101
Saskatoon 0.4 -10.8 6.4 409.0 151
Swift Current 8.0 -13.2 2.1 319.5 119
Val Marie 5.0 -6.5 2.7 246.6 102
Yorkton 7.6 -11.2 5.9 393.2 115
Wynyard 9.3 -13.1 6.3 378.7 122

Brooks 3.7 -12.5 9.3 333.8 134
Calgary 5.7 -9.4 15.0 386.7 114
Cold Lake -0.2 -10.3 7.6 378.8 119
Coronation -1.7 -15.7 12.4 382.2 132
Edmonton -0.1 -13.6 2.2 386.5 103
Grande Prairie -4.2 -10.3 14.7 312.2 94
High Level 0.8 -10.0 5.4 210.2 72
Lethbridge 8.9 -17.1 10.9 289.1 105
Lloydminster -1.2 -10.0 6.9 452.1 144
Medicine Hat 9.0 -10.7 16.0 308.3 131
Milk River 8.0 -18.8 7.9 301.2 100
Peace River -3.3 -13.1 11.6 301.8 98
Pincher Creek 8.6 -14.5 16.2 348.1 100
Red Deer -1.6 -9.9 5.4 422.6 109
Stavely 9.7 -10.7 13.5 381.2 109
Vegreville 1.4 -12.1 4.7 364.9 110

Cranbrook 10.7 -10.9 11.8 282.7 109
Fort St. John -3.3 -10.2 12.7 279.4 84
Kamloops 9.7 -0.3 4.3 203.5 116
Kelowna 11.6 -0.7 14.6 215.4 94
Prince George 2.3 -9.9 9.6 344.3 97

LAST WEEK’S WEATHER SUMMARY ENDING SUNDAY, OCT. 28

n/a = not available;  tr = trace;  1 inch = 25.4 millimetres (mm)

Call your Salford dealer today, or visit www.salfordmachine.com Salford, Ontario  • 1-866-442-1293Call your Salford dealer today, or visit www.salfordmachine.com Salford, Ontario  • 1-866-442-1293
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BE READY.

Case IH Advanced Farming Systems is dedicated to helping producers be ready. AFS delivers an  
integrated, less complex precision farming solution, built right in to our equipment using a single display  
across machines. Built on open architecture, AFS can interface with your existing equipment, no matter  
what color it is. And our specialists in the field, AFS Support Center engineers and AFS Academy trainers,  
are there to help you maximize your operation’s potential and keep you rolling 
24/7/365. Visit an AFS Certified Dealer or go to caseih.com/AFS to learn more.
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